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Libel battle ahead as Major allows Neil Hamilton to stay on and fight for his reputation 

By Philip'Webster. political editor 

JOHN Major was reeling last 
night from renewed allega¬ 
tions of sleaze that resulted in 
one minister resigning from 
the Government and left 
another fighting to save his 
career. 

- On the Government's 
blackest day for months, the 
Prime Minister swiftly accept¬ 
ed the decision of Tim Smith, 
one of two ministers accused 
of tabling Commons questions 
for cash, to quit after admit¬ 
ting that he received money 
and did not declare it at the 
right time. 

Mr Major told Mr Smith 
that his actions had been 
“dearly wrong". But he 
allowed Neil Hamilton, the 
Corporate Affairs Minister, to 
stay at his post Mr Hamilton 
strenuously denies the allega¬ 
tions and last night issued a 
writ against the newspaper 
that published them. 

Senior ministers and Tory 
MPs were dismayed fay did 
latest disclosures, which were •'. 
raised in the Comnwnslateon 
Wednesday -night ;after they 
had appeared in The Guard¬ 
ian newspaper. They be&ve 
that the revelations had dam-." 
aged further .'the GwertK 
merit's reputation for probity 
and derailed Mr Maoris cam¬ 
paign to improve standards in 
public life. 

With the. Government's 
credibility again on die line, 
Tony. Blair provoked thunder^ 
ous Labour cheers in the 
Commons when be said that 
die Government Is becoming 
tainted”. 

The claims repeated in the 
Commons were thatMirTfaimr 
ilton and Mr Smith both 
accepted payments for pro¬ 
moting the : Interests of 
Mohamed -AI-Hayed in his 
struggle with Tiny Rowland, 
his business rival, for control 
of Harrods. 
. Mr. Major revealed that he. 
had learnt of the allegations 
against the two men three 
weeks ago and had asked Sir 
Robin Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary, to conduct a thor¬ 
ough investigation. He then 
snmned the Ccmrmons fay 
stating that he had made it 
dear at the time that he was 

Cook given 
foreign post 

Tony Blair has completed 
a reshuffle of his shadow 
Cabinet, with Robin Cook 
taking over foreign affairs 
and Jack Straw, who mas¬ 
terminded his leadership 
campaign.' home affairs. 
Margaret Beckett was giv¬ 
en the middle ranking 
health job——page 12 
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. not:prepared to “come to -any 
ariangCment^ with Mr Air 
Fayed.Thetdaims originated 

■‘from..Mr- AbEayed but were 
delivered by an intermechaiy. 

The remaite drew gasps in 
fffe;‘Coomxins'randvMPs as¬ 
sumed that Mr Major was 
suggesting that Mr AKPayed' 
was threatening JMadanafl: 
Downing, Street denied this, 
saying that Mr -Major.-had 
merely beeri/teffing the inter¬ 
mediary that aWhough the 
allegations had been made 
privately they would have to 
be investigated and die results 
made known* - v . . . 

It is understood that. Sir 
Robin's inquiry covered 'die1 
gations beynnd those relatmg 
to Mr Smith and Mr Hamif- 
ton. According toWestminster 
sources some erf- the allega? 
tions were “wild" and a minis- 
ter more senior than either Mr" 
Smith or Mr Hamilton was 
mentioned. , 

Sir Robin was due to con¬ 
clude his inquiry by today. 
The Times has learnt that 
ministers had decided that Mr 
Smiflrwould have to go even 
before the disclosures of Wed¬ 
nesday night 

But Sir Robin'S inquiry is 
also understood to have ac- 

Fault stops 
Eurostar in 

its tracks 
By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT TORRES PTMtXENT 

EUROSTAR, the £24-miIlk)n 
train which from next month 
will take passengers through 
the Channel Tunnel from 
London to Paris in three, 
hours, suffered a public refer 
tions nightmare yesterday. • 

1 A “technical faulr left 400 
journalists, invited to enjoy the 
new service, standing on a' 
Watafloo platform for an 
hour. Anotber tram was hur¬ 
ried info service but by the 
time it' arrived, the damage to 
the gleaming, new trains rep¬ 
utation had been done. - 

Only last week Jim Butler, 
the chairman of European 
Passenger Services, the opera¬ 
tor, said: "Eurostar will bring 
in a new golden age of 
railways." That age eluded 
journalists disconsolately rip¬ 
ping coffee and queuing for 
croissants at Waterloo. 

However, there was better 
news when die train eventual¬ 
ly departed. 
It shaved 10 minutes on the 
London-Paris run, setting -a 
jiew record for the service. - ■ 

Oomroerdal passenger ser¬ 

vices to Paris and Brussels 
■start cm November 14. 

Train strain, page 10 
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cepted Mr Hamilton's case 
- that he took no. payments for 

fabling^ parliamentary qaes- 
. tions raatbr^g to the Harrods 

takeover. In the eyes of Tory 
MPs the most damaging as¬ 
pect of the disclosures against 
Mr Hamilton were that he 
had spent a week at the Rife 
Hotel Paris, at Mr Al-Fayed’s 
expense. 

- Mr Hamilton accepts he did 
that. But, according to 
Downing Street, those allega- 

■ tions were investigated by the 
Committee an Members' In¬ 
terests winch had accepted his 
explanation. 

The committee made dear 
last night that no formal 

. investigation had taken place: 
■ It had not considered the visit 

to Paris, but comments that 
Mr Hamilton had made about 
it Downing Street accepted 
the committee’s correction. 
' Conservative ME* are di¬ 

vided over the wisdom of Mr 
Hamilton staying on. A legal 
case could drag on, providing 
a constant reminder;erf the 

- Govenintenrs sleaze troubles. 
The affair seems certain to go 
before the Commons privi¬ 
leges committee, ensuring that 
it stays in the public eye. 

Several ministers and MPS 
believe that Mr Hamilton 
should have stood down, and 
eased Mr Major's position. 
But the Prime Minister and 
members of the 1922 executive 

. took the view that it would 
have been , wrong for Mr 
Hamilton to be driven from 
office as a result of what may 

. be false allegations. 
Mr Hamilton released a 

statement, which made dear 
./that he did not deny an 

involvement with Mr Al- 
Fayed, but rejected claims that 
he had been paid to do so. 

Mr Major told the Com¬ 
mons: “He has written to me 
explicitly refuting the allega¬ 
tions that he was paid any 
money either to .ask questions 
or undertake any activity 
whatsoever on behalf of Mr 
AkFiayed. He has announced 
thmJie will be instituting legal 
proceedings seeking damages 
for libel I have made it dear 
that - 1 am determined 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

Neil Hamilton with his wife Christine yesterday. He denies accepting money for Commons questions, but admits staying at the Ritz in Paris 

Why Fayed turned on ‘pinstripe parasites 
ByAngeiaMackay 

and Nigel WitUAMsoN 

MOHAMED Al-Fayed’s de¬ 
cision to disclose the names of 
MPs whom he alleges he paid 
in return for political favours 
appears to flow from a Home 
Office refusal to grant British 
citizenship to his brother, AIL 

The Egyptian-bom busi¬ 
nessman has also made an 
application for citizenship, 
but no derision has been 
reached. Mr Al-Fayed’s belief 
that his brother's claim was 
stymied at ministerial level 
appears to have triggered his 
quest to expose government 
“parasites in pinstripes”. 

All who is married to an 
Englishwoman, applied for 
citizenship early last year. The 
fact that itis three children are 
also British citizens made the 
Home Office refusal even 
more difficult to understand. 
Mohamed. who like his 
brother was boro in Alexan¬ 
dria,' made his application In 
the summer, so he is not yet 
eligible for accqHance. 

A spokesman for the broth¬ 
ers said: “We know Ali 

Fayed’s application for citi¬ 
zenship has been stalled at 
ministerial level for some 
unknown reason All the 
Fayeds want is fair play and 
British justice." The spokes¬ 
man dismissed any sugges¬ 
tion that the Fayeds had 
offered the Government a 
“deal" involving citizenship in 
return for silence on the "cash 
for questions” issue “We’re 
not in that sort of business." 

However, die Fayeds accept 
it is possible that an interme- 

Fayed: anger over 
bar on citizenship 

diary might have acted on 
their behalf. 

Mohamed Al-Fayed met his 
lobbyist, lan Greer, riuairman 
of Ian Greer and Associates, 
in Knigbtsbridge on Septem¬ 
ber 22 when citizenship and 
the cash paid to MPs for 
asking parliamentary ques¬ 
tions was discussed. 

The spokesman said: “If 
anyone chose to act as an 
intermediary with Downing 
Street, it was without our 
knowledge". 

As far as Mr Al-Fayed is 
concerned, the duplicity of his 
formerfrieuds in government 
has been revealed. Those who 
had accepted his largesse and 
hospitality did not move to 
grant this one small favour. 
Mr Al-Fayed, however, is an 
indefatigable fighter. Witness 
his monumental battle with 
the Government and Tiny 
Rowland over the House of 
Fraser and its flagship store, 
Harrods. The end of that 
conflict has left Mr Al-Fayed 
in a vacuum and his energy 
has found a new outlet now 
that his former friends have 
failed to meet the request for 

citizenship. His new avowed 
aim is to root out corruption 
in government 

Mr AFFayed. of course, is 
familiar with die business of 
trading favours—it is the way 
of die world in the LevanL 
What he finds difficult to 
understand is why his barter 
system has not been taken 
seriously. His former friends 
obviously considered him a 
capricious, colourful foreign¬ 
er happy to be photographed 
in a grocer’s hat. Unlike Mr 
Rowland, they did not recog¬ 
nise his ruthlessness, cunning 
and tenacity. Nor. did they 

take account of just how 
vengeful someone so sensitive 
could be when roused. 

Bui Mr Ai-Faved’s new set 
of friends showed their col¬ 
ours yesterday. Mr Rowland 
lunched with his old foe and 
later issued a statement sup¬ 
porting his mission. 

Some of Mr Rowland's 
sympathy stems from his own 
inability to penetrate the mag¬ 
ic circle, but most must stem 
from his loathing of the Tory 
Government which he also 
believes betrayed him 
throughout the war over the 
House of Fraser. 

Israel draws up rules to 
segregate Arabs and Jews 

From Christopher Walker ns Jerusalem 

AN EMERGENCY session of 
the Israeli Cabinet yesterday 
responded to Wednesday’s 
bomb attack in Tel Aviv with a 

measures tha?e!§tetivriy seal 
off Arab areas from the Jewish 
heartland. 

The measures, which are 
deigned to stop more suicide 
attacks and to prevent the frail 
peace process between Israel 
and the PLO from collapsing. 
wiD see Israel recruiting non- 
Arab employees to replace the 
thousands of Palestinians who 
travel daily to work in Israel. 

The move caused despair 
among leaders of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, who 
are already trying to tackle 50 
per cent unemployment in 
Gaza, and dashed hopes that 
the peace process would lead 
to greater integration of Arabs 
and Jews. 

Meeting in Tel Aviv, dose to 
the scene of the Hamas attack 
in which 21 Jews and the Arab 
bomber died, the Cabinet an¬ 
nounced an indefinite closure 
of the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. Apart from an 
immediaie derision to recruit 
1,500 extra policemen, secrecy 
was imposed on the other 
measures to be taken against 

Hamas, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement The group's 
leadership in Gaza said yester¬ 
day that more suicide attacks 
would be carried out cm Jew¬ 
ish targets. 

Israeli security sources 
claimed that the new mea¬ 
sures indude internment 
without trial, the expulsion of 
ring leaders and their fam- 

Middle-East visit 
John Major wiD visit Israel 
next March. Tie invitation was 
issued when he met Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in London on Tuesday. 

ilies, and the destruction of the 
homes of suspects. Moshe 
Shahal the Police Minister, 
said Israel would also try to 
cut off fluids sent to Hamas 
from Iran and Arab groups in 
the United States. 

A dampdown on the recruit¬ 
ment of Hamas followers out¬ 
side mosques in the occupied 
West Bank is planned. One 
security expert said helicopter 
raids into Gaza would be 
allowed if further suicide at¬ 
tacks took place. 

The moves will prevent at 
least 65,000 residents of Gaza 
from working in Israel, and 
may boost local support for 
Hamas, which is estimated at 
more than 30 per cent. 

To emphasise the perma¬ 
nence of the attempt to divide 
the two races, the Israeli 
Cabinet said the number of 
foreign workers from non- 
Arab states such as Thailand 
and Romania would be in¬ 
creased. Traditionally, Pales¬ 
tinians have provided the 
backbone of Israel’s agricul¬ 
ture and construction 
industries. 

The new measures will be 
enormously popular with 
Jews. An opinion poll yester¬ 
day in YediotAhronot, the Tel 
Aviv daily newspaper, showed 
S5 per cent support for a total 
entry ban on Palestinians 
from Gaza and Jericho. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, who was last 
week named as a joint winner 
of the Nobel Fteace Prize for his 
treaty with the PLO. said: “We 
cannot keep having this mix¬ 
ture of Jews and Arabs. There 
has to be a separation, not just 
a technical closure." 

Blast aftermath, page 16 
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Purple locks and sartorial psychedelia in 
Hallucinogens, once 

taken, can return to 
grip the brain years 

after the event: the phenome¬ 
non is called “flashback". All 
at once, “reality” spins out of 
control. Here, then, is a warn¬ 
ing: if in youth you have ever 
experimented with any kind 
of mind-altering drug, never 
become a parliamentary 
sketch writer. 

There are days at the House 
of Commons when the atmo¬ 
sphere turns so weird that the 
whole concept of a real world 
slips from the grasp of anyone 

-who has once known what it 
is to let go. For all it seems to 
matter, die bees outside might 
be crimson, the sky yellow or 
the MPs green. 

Yesterday was such a day. 
My tenuous hold on reality 
was not helped by the observ¬ 
ation that Joe Ashton (Lab. 
Bassetlaw) had purple hair. 
What has given his normally 
whiteish locks their mauvish 
undertone was undear, but it 
was a colour I have seen 
before only on elderly Tory 
ladies. Was it something I had 
taken — or something he had? 

Shaking myself in disbelief. I 
looked across at the Tory 
benches. Cheryl Gil Ian 
(Chesham & Amersham) was 
wearing a psychedelic tartan 
jacket aver a primrose shirt 
and bright green skirt I gave 
upon reality. 

This was wise, for what 
followed can only have been a 
dream. As the Prime Minister 
altered the Chamber for 
PM's Questions. Dennis Skin¬ 
ner shouted: “Give ’em the 
money. Barney." If that flash¬ 
back to Wilfred Pickles on the 
light Programme's Have a 

Hamilton backers 
reject claims of 

improper actions 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

NEIL Hamilton’s friends at 
Westminster yesterday reject¬ 
ed accusations that he had 
behaved improperly as a back¬ 
bencher by accepting cash for 
parliamentary questions on 
behalf of Harrods during the 
Lonhro and House of Fraser 
controversy. 

They said that he had 
received no money for tabling 
the questions; that he had 
tabled them because of his 
concern at the damage Tmy 
Rowland, the Lonrho chief 
was doing to the Government; 
and that on becoming the 
Minister for Corporate Affairs 
in 1992 he had behaved with 
total probity in regard to 
Mohamed Al-Fayed. the own¬ 
er of Harrods. 

His friends conceded that, 
as a backbencher, he and his 
wife Christine had enjoyed a 
week-long, ail-expenses paid 
stay at Mr Ai-Fayed's Ritz 
hotel in Paris. But they denied 
he had been supplied with a 
chauffeur-driven car and they 
dismissed as “ludicrous and 
absurd" the allegation that he 
and Mrs Hamilton had en¬ 
joyed a free shopping expedi¬ 
tion at Harrods at foe 
invitation of Mr Al-Fayed. 

Their detailed rebuttal of 
most of the claims against him 
came as the member for 
Tatton issued a libel writ 
against The Guardian over its 
report of foe allegations. 

They said that Mr Hamilton 
had got to know Mr Al-Fayed 
in his capacity as an officer of 
the backbench Tory trade and 
industry committee from 1983- 
90. A lunch at Harrods for 
Tory MPs was arranged by 
Sir Peter Hordern, a senior 
Tory' MP and consultant to foe 
store, and Mr Hamilton was 
one of foe guests. 

Mr Hamilton's friends said 
that at foe time he and other 
Conservatives were incensed 
at foe trouble Mr Rowlands 
was making for the Govern¬ 
ment over Mark Thatcher’s 
alleged role in the placing of a 
construction contract in Oman 
in 1983. 

One said: “Neil decided to 
do what he could to redress the 
damage foal Rowlands was 
doing to the Government so he 
put down some questions, just 
as any MP would. He sought 
no funds and neither was he 
given any funds for putting 
down foe questions.” 

The stay at the Ritz hap- 

RESIGNATION LETTERS 

Dear Prime Minister, 

Earlier this week you asked 
the Chief Whip and foe Cabi¬ 
net Secretary to speak to me 
about allegations that had 
been made recently about my 
involvement with Mr 
Mohamed Al-Fayed As 1 ex¬ 
plained to them. I was intro¬ 
duced to Mr Al-Fayed in 1986. 
I believed he had legitimate 
concerns about Mr Rowland’s 
attacks on him. and agreed to 
help him. 

I raised some of these con¬ 
cerns in Parliamentary Ques¬ 
tions and m an adjournment 
debate. Mr AJ-Fayed paid me 
fees. I ended this relationship 
with him in 1989- Shortly 
before then. I made an appro¬ 
priate entry in foe Register of 
Members’ Interests. 

I should emphasise that, 
while l did have a business 
relationship with Mr Al- 
Fayed, I included the pay¬ 
ments I received when 1 drew 
up my tax returns; and foe 
relationship lasted for a limit¬ 
ed period only. 

Bul 1 acknowledge, 1 did 
not declare all the necessary 
information in foe Register of 
Members’ Interests until close 
to foe end of my consultancy, 
and I should have done so 
before then. And. during this 
period. I did raise Al-Fayed 
issues in the House of Com¬ 
mons. However, there was no 
deliberate intention to conceal. 

Nonetheless, 1 realise that 
these circumstances may be 
misinterpreted to the damage 

both of myself and of foe 
Government I offer you my 
profound apologies. Natural¬ 
ly. in these circumstances, ! 
offer you my resignation. 

Yours ever. Tim 

Dear Tim. 

Thank you for your letter 
setting out foe details of your 
relationship with Mr Al-Fayed 
in foe 1980s. 

I note that this was a 
relationship for which you 
received payment and that 
you included this income in 
your tax returns. 

However it is dear that this 
interest was not properly reg¬ 
istered in the Register of 
Members’ Interests at the time 
when you raised Mr Al- 
Fayed’s interests on the floor 
of the House of Commons. 

I am grateful to you for 
giving a dear and full expla¬ 
nation to foe Chief Whip and 
the Cabinet Secretary and 1 
accept your account of the 
background to this. 

Nonetheless, it was dearly 
wrong, and in these circum¬ 
stances 1 accept your resigna¬ 
tion. The Committee on 
Privileges will have an oppor¬ 
tunity to consider your case in 
their current review, if they 
wish. 

1 regret this necessity 
because of foe excellent begin¬ 
ning you have made in North¬ 
ern Ireland- But I believe it to 
be unavoidable. 

Yours ever. John 

pened after Mr Al-Fayed. 
whom he had got to know 
well, invited him and other 
MPs to Paris to show off his 
new villa in the Bois de 
Boulogne. The mansion at one 
time had belonged to the Duke 
of Windsor. Although the ini¬ 
tial invitation fell through. Mr 
Hamilton later took Mr Al- 
Fayed up on his “repealed” 
invitations, which induded 
foe offer of staying in his 
private rooms at foe Ritz. 

The Hamiltons were driv¬ 
ing to southeastern France 
ana stopped off at the Ritz en 
route. They did not stay in foe 
private rooms. The chauffeur- 
driven car was provided only 
for the visit to foe villa. 
Otherwise, they used their 
own car. 

On his promotion to foe 
Department of Trade and 
Industry in 1992, Mr Hamil¬ 
ton received a fulsome letter of 
congratulation from Mr Al- 
Fayed. His friends said that he 
did not reply because he had 
been advised by the DTI 
solidtors not to do so. 

Mr Al-Fayed was taking 
legal action against the de¬ 
partment in foe European 
Court of Human Rights over 
an earlier highly critical DTI 
report on his business 
methods. 

Last night Mr Hamilton 
was b«rked by Edward Leigh, 
a former ministerial colleague 
in foe DTI. Mr Leigh said: 
“Neil Hamilton has made his 
position absolutely dear. He 
has denied any wrongdoing. 
He should certainly not 
resign." 

Minister resigns, page I 
Bernard Levin, page 20 
Leading artide. page 21 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Go dates Mr Skinner, It dates 
Mr Major, too: foe PM tried 
— and failed — to suppress a 
grin at Skinner. At least h 
might have been Skinner. Or 
it could have been at foe row 
of Labour MPs on foe rear 
bench, waving £10 notes in a 
synchronised flutter. 

Or was 1 dreaming? Pale 
but composed — almost spec¬ 

tral — Tony Blair rose, his 
three-pronged question writ¬ 
ten out in red ink on a sheaf of 
papa* beside him. It was all 
about sleaze, and foe latest 
allegations against two Tory 
MPs. He asked his question 
and resumed his seat Up 
leapt Mr Major. 

And now, surely, f was 
dreaming? The Prime Minis¬ 

ter seemed to be saying that 
he had been approached some 
time ago with’Mr AJ-Fayed’s 
allegations, but in private. “I 
made it absolutely dear at 
that time that I was not 
prepared to come to any 
arrangement with Mr Al- 
Fayed. I made it absolutely 
dear that I was nob and that 
these matters would be fully 
investigated immediately.’' 

- Again I shook my bead. 
What could this mean? Was it 
one of those off-foe-cuff stum¬ 
bles that seemed to imply 
something quite unintended? 

Al-Fayed: hostilities between him and Tiny Rowland ceased out of the blue 

Harrods battle was ‘longest 
whinge in trade history’ 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE battle for Harrods started with a sneak 
attack and rapidly descended into a protracted 
series of messy skirmishes. One one side lay 
Tiny Rowland, German-bom bead of the 
Lonrho trading group. On the other was 
Mohamed Al-Fayed, an Egyptian business¬ 
men. 

The ingredients for the dash were mixed in 
the late 1970s. when Mr Rowland befriended 
the late Sir Hugh Fraser, who inherited the 
House of Fraser stores group. He also owned 
shares in Scottish and Universal Investments 
(Suits), which held a key 103 per cent stake in 
Harrods. Mr Al-Fayed and his brother. Ali 
joined the Lonrho board in 1975. but departed 
after a year. Mr Rowland began stalking Suits, 
buying up shares from Sir Hugh. By July 1977, 
Lonrho had amassed more than 29 percent of 

foe shares. And so foe assault was launched. 
Lonrho bid for the whole of Suits, winning 29 
per cent of House of Fraser, and launched a 
takeover bid for the stores group, only to have 
it blocked by the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. In 1984 Mr Rowland sold his 
29.9 per cent stake to the Fayed brothers, 
assuming they did not possess the financial 
firepower to bid for foe stores group. It was to 
prove a disastrous error of judgment 

Early the following year, the Fayeds 
launched a £615 million takeover bid. Mr 
Rowland, confident that this, too, would be 
referred to the Monopolies Commission, sold1 
his shares in the market only to see them 
snapped up by foe Egyptians. Hostilities 
ceased out of the blue in October 1993. Mr 
Rowland and Mr Al-Fayed shook hands at 
Harrods and foe “longest whinge in commer¬ 
cial history" was over. 

Two-year trail of humiliation 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

THE latest questions-for-cash 
affair continues the Govern¬ 
ment’s iwo-year trail of hu¬ 
miliation that has induded six 
ministerial resignations, foe 
death of an MP and foe 
suidde of a Tory peer's wife. 

John Major’s first full term 
as Prime Minister has been 
peppered with damaging sex¬ 
ual and financial embarrass¬ 
ments among ministers and 
backbenchers. 

The first blow came in 
September 1992 when David 
MeDor. the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary, was forced to resign after 
an affair with the actress 
Antonia de Sancha was 
publicised. The last straw 
came when it was disclosed 
that he and his family had a 
holiday in Spun paid for by 
Mem Bauwens. daughter of a 
Palestinian Liberation Organ¬ 
isation offidaL 

In June 1993. Michael 

Mates, the Northern Ireland 
minister, step pal down after 

. reports of his friendship with 
Asil Nadir, the fugitive 
businessman. 

As John Major launched his 
“back to basics" strategy to 
restore traditional values last 
October. Steven Norris, the 
transport minister, survived 
calls for his resignation after 
he admitted a senes of affairs. 
Tim Yeo was less fortunate in 
January 1994 when he was 
eventually forced to resign as 
environment minister after 
admitting fathering foe child 
of a Tory councillor. 

A flood of accusations and 
confessions then began. Alan 
Duncan resigned as a parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary 
after it was revealed that he 
had bought a neighbour's 
council house in a cut-price 
deal. A day later, the Earl of 
Caithness resigned as avia¬ 

tion and shipping minister 
following his wife’s suidde, 
which her parents blamed on 
him having an affair. 

Government embarrass¬ 
ment grew as Gary Waller, 
MP for Keighley, confirmed 
that he and a Commons 
secretary had an illegitimate 
son. and then David Ashby, 
MP for Leicestershire North 
West, admitted that he had 
shared a double bed with a 
male friend, although he de¬ 
nied homosexuality. 

Barry Legg. MP for Milton 
Keynes South West and a 
former Westminster council¬ 
lor, faced official accusations, 
still being investigated, that he 
helped to initiate illegal sales 
of council housing to increase 
the Tory vote. 

The trail took a tragic turn 
in February when Stephen 
MBtigan, a PPS. died at his 
London home during a bizarre 

sex act Hartley Booth re¬ 
signed as a PPS days later 
after admitting that he had 
“flirted” with a researcher, 
although he denied having an 
affair. 

In May Michael Brown 
resigned as a government 
whip after a 20-year-old male 
student alleged they had had a 
homosexual relationship. 
Then in July claims were 
made, now being investigated 
by MPs, that Graham 
Riddick and David Tred- 
inukk were prepared to ac¬ 
cept payments of £1.000 each 
in return for asking Commons 
questions. 

Now, two days after Mr 
Major pledged to root out 
wrongdoing in public life, Hm 
Smith has beoame the sixth 
enforced ministerial depar¬ 
ture, leaving the Northern 
Ireland Office after faffing to 
disclose business interests. 

Mr Major appeared to be 
reading from life notes... 

There was a. howl of sur¬ 
prise. MPS were takingthis 
seriously. I blinked in disbe¬ 
lief. Disbelief was compound¬ 
ed when Elizabeth Peacock 
(C Bailey & Spen) chose this 
moment to advise foe Prime 
Minister to bring in a system 
of compulsory identity cards. 
These might help, 1 suppose: 
One might want to check a 
fellow’s daim that be was a 
Conservative. MP before 
handing him suitcase'full of 
used fiveiSL Only at the end 

did a sense of normality 
reassert. ffselL Atabour MP, 
John McARfoa. quoted re¬ 
ports that when in Downing 
Street Mrs Thatcher used 
British Intelligence to spy os 
members of ter own Cabinet 

Nothing strange about that. 
We had aft assumed it It 
seemed too plausible to men¬ 
tion. In foe absence of evi¬ 
dence to the contrary, one 
would surely have presumed 
it It was obvious. 

From the assembled Com¬ 
mons came a collective roarof 
disbelief. -. . 

Cleanliness is a 
relative matter 

NOTHING alleged so far in 
the. omnibus “sleaze"' affair 
indicates that foe Government 
itself is corrupLTo apply the: 
Michael Portillo test. British 
public life is still pretty dean, 
at least in Whitehall No 
minister has yet hadto resign 
because of his official conduct 
m office, as opposed to what he 
did beforehand or in his' 
private life. 
. There is no paraHeL for 
instance, with foe scandals 
that have - plagued - the 
Bahadur - government in 
France, are endemic in Italy, 
or with tiie charges that have 
recently forced the resignation 
of Mike Espy as Agriculture 
Secretary in America. Than is 
no comparison with the Mar¬ 
coni scandal of • 
more than 80 
years ago when 
both the Chan¬ 
cellor and Attar- ' 
ney-General were under- 
suspicion. 

But because Tory MPs are 
involved and ministers have 
resigned, the Government is 
hpmg damaged politically. 
Tony Blair was able to mount 
a sharp, attack on the issue 
yesterday.-7 • • 

Sleaze is an ideal insult for - 
one politician to: hurl at 
another. The word conjures 
up something sordid and dis¬ 
reputable, political mud that is 
intended to stick, and often 
does. It is now being used to 
cover everything from the 
sexual peccadilloes' of back- .. 
benchers, via the 'business 
activities of peers and the son 
of a former Prime Minister, 
the appointment of Toijstj>' 
parleys to “quangos," to. pay¬ 
ments - to MPS forv-asking 
parliamentary questions. /•' >• 

There are two-separate ■ 

MPs and foe growth of the 
unaccountable state. The lob-; 
trying industry has created a 
murky world between, com¬ 
mercial interests and politi¬ 
cians. One manifestation is 
the sponsorship at party con¬ 
ferences. Labour as much as 
Tory. The autumnconferences 
are now as much trade fairs as 
political rallies. . MPs -have 

beasne doseiy involved with £, 
lobbyists who want access for • . 
their dferus. There is little 
evidence the activity makes 
any difference, but egos are 
flattered; and money is ihade. 

More needs to be done to 
restore, public confidence. 
MPs should be paid more 
(say, £50,000, against BL.000- 
oddnowL but they should also 
have to disdose more about 
outside earnings, by amount . 
as well as by source. The 
rnedia are often sanctimo¬ 
nious about MPS’ pay. ispe-: 
dally when those criticising 
receive more than Mft. Pay¬ 
ing MPs more would reduce 
the incentive to seek extra 
money as weD as encouraging 
successful executives to be¬ 

come Mft- Less 
. cant ami more 

openness would 
go a long way. 
The Government 

also needs to offer reassur¬ 
ance. There is genuine con¬ 
cern over the prohferalion of . 
public bodies, whose mem¬ 
bers are appointed by. minis¬ 
ters, controlling vast sums-erf 
money.Theaffegatiqns about 
links with foe Tory party are . 
over-done. Labour;- govem- 
menjsof the past did no? have 
dean hands in; appointing 
sympathisers. But theje ^nr 
many‘more such posts how. ■ 
and. as foe.Prime ft&foerv 
admitted, a review is already m 
under way abobt how such y/' 
appouitmenteare made. 

. Those axguraeros ^ to the - 
heart of foe debate about the 
dangerftof bitt-partjr m 
office for too ktog. longevity. 

standari^Hfa' public He. That 
is ^ a&epbemeral point. It is 
Hkriy to be a central theme of 
Jf uCjT^'^l^tkin. Taiy-MPs 
are rightly veiy nervous- _ 

If the Tories are to convince - 
voters fomfoey should have a 
record fifth term, then they 
have to show that there are ./ 
safeguards against the abuse_'."' 
of power — in the absence of 
the usual checks from foe. 
alternation of parties m officer 

Peter Riddell 

Minister resigns Over row 
Continued from pa^e 1 

to see tiie highest possible 
standards in public life and - 
that they are maintained. It is 
right dial allegations like - 
these should be investigated. 
They should be investigated as 
they have been by the Cabinet 
Secretary and if any further 
occasions arise they will 
equally be investigataLthor- ' 
oughly and appropriate action . 
taken." 

After just 287 days in the 
jolxMr Smith wrote to the 
Prime Minister to “profoundly 
apologise". He admitted hav¬ 
ing become involved with Mr 
Ai-Faycd in 1986 by agreeing 
to further the businessman's 
“legitimate concerns" over at¬ 
tacks by Mr Rowland through 
tabling questions arid calling a 
late-night debate. 

“Mr Al-Fayed paid me fees. 

I ended this relationship with 
him in 1989. Shortly before 
then I made an appropriate 
entry in the Register of Mem¬ 
bers' Interests," he said. “But 
I acknowledge,: I' did not 
declare all the necessary infor¬ 
mation in the Register of 
Members’ Interests until dose 
to the end of my confoltancy 
and I should have done so 
before then;" The payments 
were declared in his tax re¬ 
turns and there was no inten¬ 
tion to conceal, he said. 

Mr Major, ina letter accept¬ 
ing his resignation, said the 
minister's actions were “dear¬ 
ly wrong" and his departure 
unavoidable. He moved swift¬ 
ly to fill the gap in his 
government,;appointing Mal¬ 
colm Moss, MP for Cam¬ 
bridgeshire North East, to the 
Ulster job. 
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AUCETHOMSON 
- ■ POimCAi. reporter 

TlM Spiffi ;tbe-. amiable if' 
sometimes pompous. Canser-' 
vativtSlP for Beaconsfield. is 
one o^the:Jast people-whom. 
coOeagtifs 'wmdd associate 
with scandal.; 

He. spent rootfe than a 
decade vqn»fly • on the 
backbenches before being 
phaied firan obscurity by 
John Major last year to be- 
ctepe a junior Northern Ires 
iand^ininister 

When "Urn Yeo resigned as 
aft eaviromBent minister ear¬ 
lier; this year after having 
fathered an IBigjftiixiate child, 
Mr Smith, , a chartered acc¬ 
ountant, was appointed in the 
subsequentreshuffle as a safe 
and reliable pair of. hands.7 
Until ttiaa; die-^isyear'otd MP. 
had plodded along as a right- • 
wing . ai«l. w^TTpspeaed se¬ 
nior- backbencher with' 
interests‘ in business and fi¬ 
nance.. j' :r.:. • • J 

Mr Smith rarely spoke in 
the Ootomaps.; Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, the formerShadcw Cab¬ 
inet member, remarked after 
one mterventfon: “I knew jhe.. 
honourable gentleman had 
learned to crmvi bitltfid hot 
know featieTiad learned to l 
speakJl. . .'-I... -a .J. 

Mr" Smith^ bia^e v vice^ 
chainnan: ;'of Kfee: Tory 
backbench finance committee1 ■ 
before the last gooerid -elec¬ 
tion, served on the Camraon^ ■ 
Public - Accounts Gbunroflee 
an$ was an effective .dejpuQr 

Smith: was appointed as a minister earlier this year 

party chairman at Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office. 

His unremarkable pariia- . 
meuary career was marred 
only by intermittent accusa¬ 
tions that he tabled Commons 
questions more relevant to his 
consultancies than to his can-., 
stituents. In 1986 he is record¬ 
ed iii anCnarfiamentarygmde 
as. complammg about Tiny 

' Rowland's use of The Observ¬ 
er. fiien the proprietor, to 
siqiporthisbaflteforHarrods 
ana the loss of. that paper’s 
independence. . 
.. In two days in 198& Mr 
Smith also, quite legally, ta- 

Tim Smithes wife Jennifer out wife her dog yesterday 

bled 58 questions asking the 
Government for details about 
computer contracts on behalf 
of bis client Price Waterhouse. 

-He settled down easily to his 
hew ministerial career and 

- was weOrliked by the North- 
em Ireland dvil servants. He 
was the driving force behind 
{dans to reshape the Northern 
Ireland economy in die event 

. of a permanent peace. 
.' The only time that Mr 
Smith made newpaper head¬ 
lines was in 1977 when he 
spectacularly won a by^dec- 

-* tion jn Ashfidd; Derhyshireat 
■ fee age of 30. overtummg a 

Labour majority of nearly 
. 23,000. 

Having lost die seat at the 
N79 general election, he re¬ 
lumed to Parliament in 1982, 
defeating Tony Blair, who was 
trying for fee Commons for 
fee first time, in fee Beacons¬ 
field by-election. 
- An old Harrovian and Ox¬ 
ford. graduate who always 
looked dapper in immaculate- 

' jy tailored suits, wife slicked 
back hair and a ramrod 
straight back. Mr Smith fitted 
in perfectly to the constituency 

. with his wife Jennifer and two 
:sans.' 
• Last^itMtSmife^tocpJL, 
party was m shock over fee 

. news of his resignation from' 
- the Government and;,several 
: members said^privately that- 

he 
MP sat the next general 
election. . 

The first anyone had heard 
about Mr. Smith's alleged 

. involvement in fee Al-Fayed 
affair was late mi Tuesday 
night when the MP rang to tell 
the agent, Philip Dumville, to 
expect problems. 

Mr Dumville said yesterday 
at lunchtime: "We bad no idea 
the Prime Minister has been 
looking into this. We have 
been left totally in the dark, in 
fact I am going to go and sit in 
my car now to listen to the 
news so I can catch up. 

’Tim will be addressing us 
in the next couple of days but 
all we can say at the moment 

.. is that we are saddened by fee 
' news. He was a fantastic 
• constituency MP and his no- 

admitted paying M Ps 
IAN Greer, described by even 
his competitors as fee high 
priest of lobbying,- has newer 
matte any secret of paying 
MPs. But he is equally adar 
marrt that be has never paid 
MPs to ask questions. 

The seif-made millionaire 
has made dear that he has 

- only -ever paid an MP a. 
commission, when requested, 
if the member has introduced 
new business to his company, 

- which has a £35 million 
annual turnover. He-has nev¬ 
er employed' ah MP as a 
consultant 

In 1990 Mr Greer caused a 
stir when he appeared before 
the Commons Select Cbjnnnt- 

■ tee oh MPS’- Interests and 
admitted paying fer« Mft- 
He named wily Sir Michael 

s Gryils. who has declared an 
association- wife Ian Greer 
Associates in the current regis- 

■ ter of members' interests. Sir 
Michael, Tory.MP for Surrey 
North West names Mr Greer 

r as a client 
Mr Greer, 61. is unrepen¬ 

tant about the furore he 
- caused by refusing to disclose 

the identity of the other two. 
He tdd friends that it is down 

to MPs to declare payments. 

not him. : . .... 
Mr Greer was the architect 

of this year’s setf-regulaftny 
code for fee industry which 
prohibits MPs from acting as 

consultants for 1°^ ctH?' 

Greer argued for 3 statutory 
code of conduct. He advocates 

By Andrew Pierce 

oik: today. He wrote: “Unless 
action is taken swiftly to 
legitimise and regularise the 
activities of the lobbyist at 
Westminster, the suspicion 
and mistrust which is being 
built up by the unskiDea 
operators wQl do irreparable 
damage to an important part 
of our constitutional process: 
the right to be heard.” 

Mr Greer began in politics 
as the youngest Tory Party 
agoft working for Peter Walk¬ 
er, the former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter. In 1969 he went into 
lobbying. During the 1970s 
miners’ strike he ;saw the 
breakdown in relations be¬ 
tween Government and indus¬ 
try as a jgplden opportunity. 

Green cultivates both, 
main political parties 

and set up his own company, 
which employs 45 people. 

His clients include British 
Airways, Cadbury Schweppes 
and Benazir Bhutto. He em¬ 
ploys a dutch of former advis¬ 
ers to Cabinet ministers, Chris 
Patten’s former press secre¬ 
tary, and several Labour 
activists. 

His friendship wife the 
Prime Minister, who attended 
his tenth anniversary party in 
1991, dales from John Major’s 
backbench days. Mr Greer 
was a dose friend of Barbara 
Wallace. Mr Major’s constitu¬ 
ency secretary. The three often 
dined together at Ms Wal¬ 
lace's home. : 

Mr Greer lent support to 
Mr Major's leadership cam- 

. paign in fee form of a Daimler 
car. Mr Greer, who has dined 
at Chequers and been to 
several parties at Downing 
Street, jofoed the private cele¬ 
brations at Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office on election night in 
1991 

He also cultivates Labour. 
He paid for a reception at fee 
Caft: Royal in May for London 
I jhour candidates to the 
European Parliament elec¬ 
tions. Baroness Turner of 
Camden, a labour frontbench 
spokesman in fee Lords, is on 
his board of directors. 

At the last election he pro¬ 
vided manpower to assist the 
campaigns of seven Tory and 
five Labour MPs. He adver¬ 
tises in both party conference 
guides and paid for a compila¬ 
tion of Mr Major’s speeches. 

nonesense right-wing ap¬ 
proach goes down very well 
here." 

However, several local par¬ 
ty members telephoned offici¬ 
als suggesting that Mr Smith 
should stand down as an MP 
and protested that he had 
besmirched their blemishless 
reputation. 

One senior Beaconsfield 
party member said: "I am sure 
that Mr Smith has a good 
explanation; after all he is an 
accountant and should know 
what he is doing. But at the 
moment I feel terribly be¬ 
trayed. It will make our job 
very difficult at the next elec¬ 
tion if he stays." 

The constituency is one of 
the most affluent in the 

- country. Local Conservative 
activists helped Mr Smith 
increase his majority at the 
last general election to 23,597 
but voters yesterday seemed 
unlikely to continue backing 
Mr Smith. 

Martin Eales, a builder who 
has lived in Beaconsfield all 
his life, said: “He should 
resign as a minister and as an 
MP. He is supposed to be 
representing our interests, not 
his. There should be a full 
inquiry into it It's not looking 
good for him." 

Emma Long, 23, a house-, 
wife from Beaconsfield, said: 
“It’s a bit of a shock for- fee 
people of Beaconsfield, it is 
definitely not right MPs are 
paid enough money as it is. He 
shouldn't be allowed to get 
away with it The only decent 
thing for him to do is to 
resign." 

Aii Hajilou. 22. a student 
said: “If it is true, then it is 
disgraceful. Even if there were 
a by-election and Labour got 
in it would be better because it 
would be fair and dean." 

RONA HANSON 

Neil Hamilton meeting John Major last yean the minister’s views are well to the right of the party leader 

Maverick delights in a scrap 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

NEIL Hamilton is one of the most right- 
wing and flamboyant members of John 
Major's Government The 45-year-okl 
former grammar school boy has a taste 
for colourful bow ties and even more 
colourful opinions. 

In his II years at the Commons as Tory 
MP for the safe Cheshire seal of Tatron. 
Otis committed Tbatcherite wife a strong, 
if unpredictable, libertarian streak has 
taken almost malicious delight in con¬ 
founding progressive opinion. 

Nelson Mandela, Swapo. Sir Edward 
Heath, child benefit and fluoridation of 
water are just some of the Hampstead 
icons he has opposed. Sir Edward was 
not above. employing the “rack and 
thumbscrews" when he was Chief Whip 
but now feasted upon “perceived govern¬ 
ment misfortune like a vampire given 
free run of a blood bank". Child benefit 
was a subsidy for the rich not the poor 
and fee African National Congress was a 
“typical terrorist orgamsation". 

Capital and corporal punishment 
smoking, privatisation and fee right of 

people to sell their organs are among the 
causes he has championed. The chief 
betes no ires of this former barrister and 
stalwart of the No Turning Back Group 
have been Brussels and the BBC. 

Before joining fee Government as a 
junior whip in 1990. Mr Hamilton took 
pan in two backbench Conservative 
rebellions over Europe. But despite his 
hostility to the Maastricht treaty, he 
remained loyal to the Government and 
was instrumental in persuading like- 
minded Eurosceptic ministers not to 
jump ship. The fad feat he stayed aboard 
also owes something to Christine, his 
equally ebullient wife and Commons 
secretary, who pointed out the futility of 
making a sacrifice his elders and betters 
were not prepared to emulate. 

Thanks to the BBC Mr Hamilton is no 
stranger to fee kind of controversy in 
which he is now embroiled. 

In 1987, together wife Gerald Howarth, 
then a Tory MP, he won £20,000 in 
settlement of a libel action over Panora¬ 
ma’s “Maggie’s Militant Tendency", 

which alleged they had links wife right- 
wing extremists trying to infiltrate fee 
Tory Party. 

After fee last election. Mr Hamilton 
was promoted to a junior post at Michael 
Heseltine’s Trade and industry Depart¬ 
ment where he has responsibility’ for 
corporate affairs. He scored an immedi¬ 
ate hit at the party conference in 
Blackpool fast year when he illustrated 
his speech pledging an assault on red 
tape by tearing up screeds of bumph. 

A former Spectator parliamentary wit 
of fee year, Mr Hamilton did not 
overlook the fact feat his Thatcherite 
chums — Michael Portillo, Michael 
Forsyth and Dame Angela Rumbold — 
were also on the platform. Alluding to 
Mr Major’s off-camera jibes about right- 
wing tormentors, Mr Hamilton told the 
Tory faithful feat fee Prime Minister had 
asked him to be “an absolute bastard". 

Mr Hamilton will need all his Welsh 
grit thick hide and sharp tongue if his 
ministerial career is to survive his latest 
scrape. 
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FrohAmn jHamslton in stfetessburg 

HSte’SWS* bones,buti» tourist vidtette 
JSSfe?;■ VerSffi 01North without a 

the ranks of maihte 
SSLiSLHBPSLfL1"* sarcophagi in the Peter and 
with her presence at two 
historic sites in StFetereburg, 
the ties of family antiwar that 
have bound the two nations. 

British officials were mean¬ 
while calculating the likely 
benefits of a diplomatic exer¬ 
cise judged a considerable 
4Koess. President Yeltsin has 

pressed the Queen as a 
courteous and attentive host 
although her party has been 
less enamoured, of the often 
heavy-handed security that 
ruined a planned walkabout 
in Red. Square- 
and has infuri- -n" . 
ated the accom- Mzmches 
panying media ; Mayor hi 
contingent from ■ the Queen 
around the come wfaex 
world. The Rus- six weeks, 
sians have ' reported i 
nonetheless re- student ir 
garded the buxg, Man 
Queen as a very city, that 
special visitor, such a nice 
according her - la Smith s 
such rare oour- not offend* 
tesy as a black- •• "~1 
he dress code at • 
her Kremlin banquet, and a 
private after-dinner concert 
given by the Presidents own 
personal orchestra. 

Although there have been 
no large crowds on the streets, 
the visit has received-wide¬ 
spread media attention in 
Russia, backed by a showing, 
of Olivier'S Henry V on 
television. 

Yesterday morning - that 
Queen journeyed to the tombs 
of die tsars, making a dramat¬ 
ic arrival by barge from the 
Royal Yacht Britannia at the 
Pieter and Paul Fortress, die 
centrepiece of Peter die 
Quest’s majestic city. 

• The palace has consistently 
discouraged any suggestion 
that the state visit has any¬ 
thing to . do . with; Romanov 

Prisoner I 
on release 
‘killed wife* 

Bv Richard Ford ' 

HOMfc CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prison. Service began an 
inquiry yesterday after a pris¬ 
oner serving a sentence far 
attempted murder allegedly 
killed his vnfe while on tempo¬ 
rary release. 

Derek Lewis, director-gen¬ 
eral of the service, ordered the 
investigation after the man, 
33, appeared in court in Essex 
charged with murdering his 
26-year-old wife. The man had 
been sentenced to eight years' 
jafl in 1989 for attempted 
murder of. his girlfriend. In 
1992 he was given home leave 
but went on the ran for 12 
months during which time he 
met and married his wife. 
Pin August this war. he.was 
put in a pre-release hostel 
outside Maidstone jail where 
he had been serving his sen¬ 
tence as part of a programme 
to prepare him for release. 
One month later the hostel 
closed and he was allowed.tp 
live at home with minimum 
supervision and last Tuesday 
his wife was found dead. 

Thomas Murtagh, an area 
manager in the prison service, 
is to head die investigation. 

Manchester’s Lord 
Mayor has promised 
the Queen a warm wel¬ 
come when she visits m 
six weeks, despite her 
reported remark to a 
Student in St Peters¬ 
burg, Manchester’s twin 
city, that it “was not 
such a nice place”. Shei¬ 
la Smith said: “We are 
not offended at alL” 

^**4. Cathedral that contain 
toe remains of tsars and their 
families from the early 18th 
century. Walking through a 
crowd of Russians waving 
small paper Union flags, the 
Queen looked pleased to be the 
object of so much affectionate 
attention. But her demeanour 
altered as she entered the 
cathedral, its deep bell tolling 
in the stiB morning air above 
her. to be shown round such a 
poignant ■ imperial shrink 
___ After lunch 

with Anatoly 
r*s • Lord • Sobchak, the 

promised mayor of St Pe- 
warmwel- tersburg, at 
he Visits m which they 
lespite her . toasted each 
nark to a other with ex- 
St Peters- ceedingly un¬ 
ester’s twin Russian sips of 
“was not vodka, the 

lace”. Sbei- ■ .Queen and 
i “We are President.. 
atalL” Yeltsin, laid 

. '■ wreaths at the 
Piskarevskoye 

cemetery, -where unmarked 
mounds contain- the remains 
erf 470,000 citizens of Lenin¬ 
grad who perished in its 
terrible 900day siege between 
1941 and 1944. Eleven survi-. 
vors of the siege were lined up 
for the Queen to meet along¬ 
side 11 British survivors of the 
Arctic convoys which' banted 
through bitter cold and Ger¬ 
man atiadc to suppfy . war- 
ravaged Russia. : . 

The visit aided with Mr 
Yeltsin entertained to a ban-, 
quet on board Britannia be-, 
fare she. sailed for-Finland, 
followed by a beating retreat 
on toe qpayside and a march 
past fay Russian troops, a 
scene that could hot have been 
envisaged . in the • wildest 
dreams of a. decade ago. 

• . . t. - •• .... 

f|aeglover 
party brawl 
AN ' RAF corporal who 
punched and head-butted an 
officer who was touching his 
girlfriend’s bottom ata Christ¬ 
mas party was fined £800 at a 

. court martial in Norfolk yes¬ 
terday. Corporal . Edward 
Budd, 29. will have to find a 
further £2,900 legal fees. 

The officer,: Flight lieuten¬ 
ant Simon Smith, 28, is likely 
to escape with a reprimand 
from his superiors at RAF 
Neatishead. Norfolk. Ray 
Smith, Rudd’s counsel, told 
the court martial that Fit -Lt 
Smith could be described as a 
“lecher arid a philanderer" 
and he said that the incident 
at the party amounted to an 
indecent assault 

The senior aircrafts woman 
he fondled was Lisa Hopkins, 
24, who is now married to. 
Corporal Budd and Who still 
works on the-base.wito Fit Ll 
Smith. • 

Corporal Budd, a radar 
operator, was transferred to 
RAF Waddhigton in Lincoln¬ 
shire after the incident at a 
social dub near Norwich. He 
had denied two charges of 
common assault and assault 
occasioning actual bodily 
harm. 

Soccer fan takes league 
to court after side loses 

By Robin Young ble for ensuring that referees 
. . do not make mistaken and is 

l SOCCER fan is taking foe 
Indsfdgii Football League to momy a»d coststotaF 
ourt in hopes of getting fang £48 tor **“*[»* 
edress for referees' ded- ^ 
ions that went agmst his PorismOT* 
™ ham Athletic as a result , of 

M Bre Haa a liberal Den*- two dis??5l peZs3^^rAsnt 
end councillor . in Porte*- Mr 5Sj21iitSlSe£ 
lonfo, has launched a rivfl 
ctioo against toe.leaguem league 
is local small daxms court, replay system bm 

^nne has become too fast for 

s8 S “ Srsste 

The Queen being shown the imperial tombs in the Peter and Paul Cathedral in St Petersburg yesterday, the last day of her state visit 

Husband 
held over 
killing of 

manageress 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE husband of Carol 
Wardell. the building society 
manageress kidnapped and 
murdered after a rob: cry at 
her office, was last night being 
questioned by police about the 
killing. 

Gordon Wardell. 41. was 
arrested at the couple's home 
at Meriden. West Midlands, 
early yesterday. Neighbours 
said he was led from the 
modem semi-detached house 
and driven to Nuneaton 
police station five miles away. 
Warwickshire Police would 
say only that they had arrested 
a 41-year-old man. 

The body of Mrs Wardell. 
38. was found in a lay-by in 
Weddingron. near Nuneaton, 
on September 12. She had died 
from asphyxiation. Police 
found her husband, a motor 
pans company manager, tied 
up in their home. 

His arrest came a day after 
detectives said they suspected 
a woman may hare been 
involved in the robbery at the 
Woolwich Building Society in 
Nuneaton, where Mrs War¬ 
den worked. 

'■'L-BX-4090uiurr^ T6c>*»ft*tiid,roBmis« 

r„ ■ ‘ ' . *• " _ ... Ufcdyuse. MainlyftameisQ P» 
.orf)^& l^(FChop%n^out up. to } pages a minute with no compromise on quality. The optional 

-ad^uter^B catfperformance 4 pages a minute Wtth colour MAMC--:-;- 

yr. ‘ pint anyonfe jn asplh. gnd firiced soft doesn't take you to the deanery *oaw.w.„—-— 

■ '•-‘il lv- Vr V'l'i,t •• r. ■■■ r'mm In/nfiatinn' nlinilfl mir hfltlinn nn 1 OfWTTrfM TX1 

rr{CWober.I5}of foe 
iwanl to an Isle of 
itole who bought a. 
-m ignorance of its 

to as expanding 
tip was based .on 
- material supplied 
agency-Tiiis award, 
the reduction in fee 

t value, was against 

the former owner and not, as 
we stated, against ha ^olio- 
tors. James Eldndge & Sots. 

□ ■pan 
Contrary to a report yester¬ 
day, The Sunday Times will 
not begin serialisation of An- 
drewMorton’S bo^cp^ 
Her New Life this Sunday, but 

. at a later dale. 

nd ms 3 brochure on ite Canon BX-40QD. 

PwsnnalQ 

anyone 

can 

-busiHesB.--Fbr-tnore Information^ phone our hotline on 021-666 6262. . — can. 
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Auditors question £400,000 severance 

MPs demand end to 
university pay-off 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

MPs and govemmem advis¬ 
ers demanded yesterday that 
Huddersfield University with¬ 
draw a pay-off of more than 
£400.000 for its sice-chancel¬ 
lor after auditors questioned 
the legality of the agreement. 

Professor Kenneth 
Durrands. 65. is to retire soon 
after months of unrest and an 
overwhelming vote of no-con¬ 
fidence by students and staff. 
His departure was brought 
forward for the second rime 
last week, when Sir William 
Taylor, former vice-chancellor 
of Hull University, was 
named as interim successor. 

The university’ has consis¬ 
tently refused to divulge the 
terms of Professor Durrands's 
severance agreement, bur an 
audit report'published yester¬ 
day shows that the governors 
agreed to pay him £200.000 
compensation and other bene¬ 
fits. as well as buying out the 
remainder of his four-year 
contract. He received a back¬ 
dated pay rise of almost 40 per 
cent only four months ago. 

Professor Graeme Davies, 
chief executive of the Higher 
Education Funding Council 
for England, has written to the 
university asking it to set aside 
the agreement The council 
said it had received legal 
advice that the severance 
package “appeared to be ex¬ 
cessive. and that in agreeing it 
the university many have ex¬ 
ceeded its powers". 

A report on the affair by Sir 
John Bourn. Comptroller and 
Auditor General, went to the 
Public Accounts Commirteeon 
Wednesday. The MPs turned 
down a request from the 
university to keep its contents 
secret, and will discuss its 
implications later in the year. 

Robert Sheldon, the chair¬ 
man of die committee, said: 
“There has been too much 
secrecy in this matter already. 
1 am astonished by the circum¬ 
stances here. Most of the 
funds have not yet been paid, 
and the university should 
rescind its decision." 

Barry Sheerman. the Hud¬ 

dersfield MP whose six-month 
campaign put the university 
under the spotlight, said he 
hoped the case would per¬ 
suade ministers to make the 
management of new universi¬ 
ties more accountable. 

“Huddersfield should be 
given a new start under a 
fresh board of governors, and 
the cosy quango world ex¬ 
posed here should be brought 
under control." he said. 

The Education Department 
said ministers welcomed the 
action taken by the funding 
council, and would consider 
the implications for the safe¬ 
guarding of public funds in 
future. Professor Durrands 
and Huddersfield's governors 
maintained their silence on 
the controversy. 

Sir John Bourn’s report 
says that vice-chancellors of 
comparable universities are 
paid between £80.000 and 
£83.000. but packages with a 
total value of over £120.000 
were "not unheard of in the 
university sector as a whole". 

IRA terrorists convicted of London bombings 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

TWO IRA terrorists were 
yesterday convicted of plot¬ 
ting a mainland bombing 
campaign during the run-up 
to last year's Conservative 
party conference. 

Gerard Mackin and Derek 
Doherty are the first men to 
be trial and convicted of 
terrorist offences since the 
IRA announced a ceasefire. 
Theirs were also the first 
successful prosecutions since 
MI5 took over the responsi¬ 
bility for intelligence gather¬ 
ing against the IRA from 
Special Branch. 

The two men showed no 
emotion as the jury of seven 
men and five women found 
them guilty at the Old Bailey 
after 10*2 hours of deliber¬ 
ation. Last night the jury 
spent a second night at an 
hotel after failing to reach a 
verdict on the third 
accusecLThomas McAuley. 

Mackin, 33, a former 
minicab film owner from 
north Belfast: Doherty. 23. 
from Co Dublin; and Mr 
McAuley. 37. a plasterer from 
Tottenham, north London, all 
denied conspiring to cause 
explosions between January 
and October 1993. 

Twelve bombs were planted 
between October 1 and 8 last 
year in main streets in north 
London. Nobody was serious- 

Mackiru left, and Doherty were foiled half way through their bombing campaign in London a year ago 

ly injured in die attacks but 
there was widespread dam¬ 
age and two people had lucky 
escapes, the prosecution told 
die jury. 

The men behind the bombs 
were half way through their 
campaign when it was foiled 
by MI5. the Old Bailey was 
told. 

It was alleged that all three 
men were living at the north 

London flat leased by Mr 
McAuley which was used as a 
bomb factory. 

Their movements were 
monitored by police and MI5 
officers on October S. After 
they were arrested, bomb- 
making equipment was found 
hidden behind a bath panel in 
Mr McAuJey*s flat The cache 
contained five kflos of Semtex 
explosive, 16 incendiary 

bombs, ten detonators, timing 
devices, a stridering iron and 
sticks of solder. 

Mr McAuley has stated that 
he had no idea that the bomb- 
making equipment was under 
the bath. He bad no connec¬ 
tion with terrorism, he told 
the jury. 

“I honestly did not know it 
was there. I was surprised 
when the police told me." Mr 

McAuley told the jury in 
evidence. He said be had 
sever been involved in terror¬ 
ism. Ronald Thwailes, QC 
for Mr McAuley. accused the 
judge of bullying and badger¬ 
ing his client. 

Mr Justice Alfiott had sent 
signals to the jury that he did 
not like Mr McAuley or 
believe a word of his case, Mr 
Tbwaites said. 

WPC wins £175,000 damages 

t 

A POLICEWOMAN is to 
receive £175,000 agreed com¬ 
pensation after she perma¬ 
nently injured her back while 
carrying a fellow officer four 
stone heavier than her during 
training (Paul Wilkinson 
writes). 

Lynda Lewis, who is 5ft 7in 
tall, was ordered by her physi¬ 
cal training instructor to carry, 
a man nearly 6ft tall and 
weighing 13*2 stone piggy¬ 
back-fashion for five minutes. 
She also had to crouch down 

A 

and spring up during the 
session at Northumbria Police 
headquarters in Ponteland in 
1987. 

Mrs Lewis. 32, from Blyth. 
said that afterwards she was 
in agony and unable to stand 
up straight 

She was forced to resign and 
is now registered disabled 
“My life has been shattered by 
this," she said 

A spokeswoman for North¬ 
umbria Police said the force 
accepted responsibility and 
had reviewed its training. 
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PROUNEA 4/33s M200 
• 486 SX33 processor 

• 14“ SVGA monitor, 0.28 dot pitch 

• 4Mb (upgradeable to 32Mb) 

• 200Mb, 1Mb video RAM 

• MS DOS 6, Windows 3.1, Tabworks 

*949 
COMPATIBLE WITH COMPAQ PROUNEA RANGE 

COMPAQ PROUNEA 4/50s M200 
• 486 SXS - 50 processor • 4Mb (upgradeable to 32Mb) 
• 1Mb video RAM • MS DOS 6, Windows 3.1, Tabworks 
•200Mb ■ 14* SVGA cokxr monitor 11049 

COMPAQ PROUNEA 4/66 M340 
a 486 0X2 - 66 processor a 4Mb (upgradeable to 32Mb) 
• 1Mb video RAM • MS DOS 6, Windows 3.1, Tabworks 
• 340Mb • 14" SVGA colour monitor im 

You want a top brand PC - We’ve got it! 
COMPAQ - WE'VE GOT IT! 

Presario CDS 520 £1249 
Presarfo CDS 720 £1349 
Presario CDS 920 £1499 
Contura 400 Ml 70 £1399 
Contura 400C M250 £1949 
Contura Aero 
425 Ml 70 £929 

AST ADVANTAGE-WE'VE GOT 117 

SX33/270 £849 
DX2-50 Multimedia £999 
DX2-66 Multimedia £1349 

APPLE - WE’VE GOT HI 

Perfbfma 630 CDTV Plus £1399 

Performa 475 Plus/250 £829 
Performs 460 Pius/160 £749 

OLIVETTI-WE’VE GOT IT! 

PCS42 SX2-50/210 £849 
PCS42 SX2-5Q MuJtimeda £1049 
PC542 DX2-66/340 £1199 

AMSTRAD - WE'VE GOT TT1 

PC9486 SX25/214 £769 
PC9486 DX2-5C/214 £899 
PC9486SX33 Multimedia £999 
PC9486 DX2-66 Multimedia £1149 

HUNDREDS OF SOFTWARE 

LINES IN-STORE! 

HP LASERJET 
4L PRINTER 
• 4 pages per minute 

• Resolution up to 
300 x 300dpi 

• PCL 5E emulation 

• 26 scaleable typefaces 
and 1Mb memory 

• 100 sheet universal tray 
• Centronics parallel interlace 
• Resolution enhancement 

technology 

STAR WINTYPE 
4000 GDI LASERH 

M9m 

HP LASERJET 4P 
4PPM600DPI t649.n HP LASERJET 4+ 

12PPM600DPI 

• GDI Windows printing 

• 4 pages per minute print speed 
| Software PCL 4 emulation • 300dpi 
i Software 
postscript 
emulation 

- taiiuKiuun v 

£329.99 

[ DISCOUNT PACK 
gyTVOllCHERSt 

ANY PRINTER I 

£20 OFF 
ANY BORLAND PRODUCT 

ANY SAGE PRODUCT 

ANY MICROSOFT PRODUCT 
ANY COREL PRODUCT 
ANY SYMANTEC OR 

CENTRAL POINT PRODUCT 
ANY CD ROM UPGRADE 

ANY LOGITECH SCANNER 
ANY NEXIBASE PRODUCT 

ANY MODEM 
ANY 50/50 MEMORY UPGRADE 

A SW*LES EXTENDED WUWANTY 

ANY LOGITECH JOYSTICK 
ANY KOREC INK-JET REFHI KIT 
ANY FELLOWES COPY HOLDER 

ANY FELLOWES ANH-GIARE SCREEN 
ANY BOX OF DYSAN DISKETTES 

EXPERT ADVICE 
Wherever you are, our Business Machine Consultants 
are at the end of a phone to help with free advice 
on hardware, software or system configurations. 
Alternatively, caS Into your local store's Computer 

Service Centre - well be glad to hefo you. 

TEL 0345 386386 *• 
ALL CALLS CHARGED AT LOCAL RATE ANYWHERE IN THE U.K. mvn-ritl 

tiers -Op - > • ! * t ! rf * ' ; a 4 » 4*. 

If, within 30 days of purchase, you could have 

bought the same item for less, including any charge 

for delivery, from another local retailer, we’ll gladly 

refund the difference. Ask in-store for details. 

«*>(«■ bvafcOk TDoccunrv 
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Become a Staples Member and take advantage of 

our lowest prices (as shown). Membership is free 

and instant and can be arranged by visiting your 

local store or by calling 0345 386386 today! 

STORES THROUGHOUT 
THE COUNTRY 

A5HTON-UNDER-tyNE Snipe Retail Park, 

Manchester Road 

HRMMGHAM 20 New Bond Street, MkkSeway, 

Bordesley Circus & 1507 Coventry Road, Yardley 
BRADFORD ’AjBey Road Industrial Area, 

Canal Road/Vafley Road 

CAMBRIDGE Mitchams Comer, 121 Chesterton Road 
CROYDON 119 Whitehorse Road 

DONCASTER The Wheatley Centre, Wheatley Hafl Road 

HIGH WYCOMBE Queen Alexandra Road 

LEEDS Crown Point Retail Park, Junction Street, Hunsfet 

NORTHAMPTON The Nene Valley Retail Park, 

Towcester Road 

STAPLES CORNER Staples Comer Industrial Estate, 
1000 North Ocular Road, Criddewood 

SWNSEA Oasis Park, Parc Tawe Retafl Park, 

Off New Cut Road 
Warrngton Cockhedge Centre, Cockhedge Lane 
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THE^»TIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
Tickets for rfaeNational Lottetygo an sale on Monday 
Nctveajber ]4v and with a expected when 

. the first draw takes place os Satimlay’<Navember 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in 

association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 
oar great lottery tickets prize draw. 
. We’re offering yon the chance to non up to 10,000 
lottery tickets to be purchased on your behalf. Each has a 
oae in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

Our teams of ticket buyers win purchase 21,000 official 
lottery tickers on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into tbe November 
19 prize draw. 

Starting on October 8. and continuing over four weeks, 
we are publishing a total of 24 tokens. Collect 20 tokens 
and you can enter our prize draw twice. Collect all 24 from 
The Tones and the 16 tokens which will appear in The 
Sunday Times and you can enter the draw four times. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000 £1 tickets, second prize 2,000 £1 
tickets, third prize 1,000 £1 tickets 

Ten fourth prizes of 100 £1 tickets, 100 fifth prizes of 20 
£1 tickets, 500 runners-up prizes of 10 £1 tickets 

HOW TO WIN 

TO afler the prize draw, simply collect 10 kaiay tokens from The Tones 

and The Sunday Tunes. The first token was printed in The Times on October 

8 *»d father token* are appearing each day in The Tana and for tbe rad 
two weeks in The Sunday 7tatet, giving you a total of 40 tokens aui 
crnhTmg yx lo nafcc fcro imfivirfnaJ entries in our 21.000 lottery 

-~—-l _ tickets prize draw. When yoc have collected 
i 10 tokens send them on the form below. 

No pwdiiK to imaiiMty. Full terns and — 
will iqipear in TV SmtSay Thaex. 

vm 

iName_ 

[Address.... 

|Postcode... 

|Phone_ 

[S’iimI i.uiiili t J ton md ub-n he Tbe ThnnfDx 

{Cokhera; Era COl IQU. 

END OF LEASE 
(GENUINE) 

CLOSING 
DOWN SALE 
, . n last few weeks 

.‘a--dm^e Persian - Russian - Kashmir - Turkish - 

n jo) Hugs & Carpets (Antique, Modern & Semi Old) 

75% OFF ALL STOCK 
40,000 pieces 

•iAii stock must be cleared) 

open; Monday to Saturday i0 to 6nrn 

»• 

sunday I (am to S ^ ° S 30pm 

Mayfair Carpet Gallery Lid 
41, Nc-w Bond Street, London W1 (Near Scrthebys) 

Tel, 071-493-0126, Fax: 408-2496 



; r Atf 'Miele, we're Constantly thinking of new ways of using advanced technology to make life simpler. That's why all our washing 

- . - machines are fitted with the unique Novotroriic control system that does the thinking for you. 

All the programmes you need for excellent wash results are available at the turn of a single switch. Electronic control means 

fewer moving parts and less wear and tear. Quiet and economical to runi, the low water consumption saves electricity and detergent 

too. And caring for the environment is just one of the many benefits of Novotronic control. Once 

you've selected a programme, it can't be changed by inquisitive children. It even has built-in 

diagnosis to cope automatically with low water pressure. 

When you have more important things to concentrate on, Novotronic intelligence can take care of itself. Miele Novotronic 

washing machines - certainly worth thinking about. 

Novofronk 

Miele 
Anything else is a compromise 

For details of your local stockist/ please call (01235) 554488 
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MPs blame gross 
negligence by MoD 
for wasted millions 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

ASTONISHING errors and 
gross negligence were to 
blame for substantia] price 
increases on vital defence 
equipment, MPs said in a 
report yesterday. 

The MPs on the Commons 
Defence Committee discov¬ 
ered that an earth station for a 
military communications sat¬ 
ellite had risen in cost by $2 
per cent, from £61 million to 
£99 million, partly because the 
original price estimate had 
failed to include VAT. The 
error added more than £10 
million to the final bill. The 
MPs said they found it “in¬ 
credible that basic errors such 
as the omission of VAT from 
the estimated cost should occ¬ 
ur and not be detected in an 
organisation whose business 
is to manage procurement 
programmes of this type". 

In another project involv¬ 
ing a long-range anti-tank 
guided weapons system, Brit¬ 
ain had joined with France 
and Germany to develop the 
laser-guided Trigat system but 
decided to withdraw in 1991 
because such a missile was not 
specifically required 

However, after negotiations 
with the other partners, the 
Ministry of Defence realised it 
was “cheaper to stay in the 
programme than to with¬ 
draw". Under a memoran¬ 
dum of understanding, any 
nation withdrawing before the 
end of the development phase 
had to pay any costs of 
transferring work to industry 
in the other countries. 

The MoD assessed that 

meeting such terms would 
cost at least £90 million and 
possibly as high as £170 mil¬ 
lion. On top of the £128 million 
committed by Britain for the 
development programme, the 
total bill for withdrawal could 
have been at least £218 million. 
The cost of continuing in the 
programme was £194 million. 

The MPs said: The MoD 
has found itself in the highly 
unusual position of continuing 
to participate in the develop¬ 
ment programme for a missile 
for which it has no specific 
requirement." 

In the case of the EH101 
Merlin helicopter bought for 
the Royal Navy, the computer 
company IBM had suggested 
the use of a simple materials 
Index to check on all the 
equipment installed, which 
could have saved £95 million. 
The MoD turned down the 
offer because it feared strings 
would be attached to the 

Clark: said mine system 
was waste of money 

proposal. The MPs said: “We 
would expect the MoD to have 
established in writing from 
IBM whether there were any 
strings attached to their pro¬ 
posal and to have calculated 
the financial consequences of 
turning it down. 

“To have done neither of 
these things was, in our view, 
grossly negligent" 

The MPs also noted that the 
MoD was continuing with an 
anti-tank mine system which 
Alan Clark, the former minis¬ 
ter for defence procurement 
had described in his published 
diaries as “a complete waste of 
money, conceived at the height 
of the Cold War and now 
totally unnecessary”. 
□ Soldiers are breaking 
Queen's Regulations by work¬ 
ing as security guards for 
private companies, a BBC1 
programme reported last 
night 

Private security firms, espe¬ 
cially those near Army bares, 
regularly use soldiers, accord¬ 
ing to the BBC programme 
Public Eye. Pbsing as a com¬ 
pany needing security, the 
BBC investigators were of¬ 
fered three soldiers at £1355 
an hour. 

A spokesman for the MoD 
said: “Soldiers can take up 
other employment if their 
commanding officer approves, 
but the one thing they cant do 
is security work.” 
□ Defence Procurement: Cer¬ 
tain Projects and Accounting 
for Inflation. Defence Com¬ 
mittee Tenth Report (Statio¬ 
nery Office: £12.15) 

Carey rails 
against the 
‘six-headed 
monster’ of 
liberalism 

By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Archbishop of Canter- 
buty. Dr George Carey, 
warned last night against the 
“Scylla and Chatybdis” of 
post-modern philosophies 
and fundamentalism. 

He criticised liberals who 
had lost. all sense of the 
transcendence of God. com¬ 
paring them to Scylla. a “six- 
beaded monster who dwelt on 
a rock of the same name". 

But he also condemned the 
fundamentalists who believed 
in “a push-button God who 
can be beguiled or pre¬ 
ssurised into producing 
wealth or healing”. 

Such a God “owes more to 
the idols of magic and sorcety 
than to the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ”, be 
said, arguing that fundamen¬ 
talists represent “the whirl¬ 
pool of Charybdis, ready to 
lure ships to their doom if 
they sailed too dose”. 

Dr Carey’s vivid Homeric 
imagery, in the first of a series 
of lectures sponsored by the 
CS Lewis Centre at King's 
College Chapel. London 
University, captured the 
mood of an increasingly 
polarised church struggling to 
make faith relevant to the 
modem age. 

As Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Carey must steer a 
difficult course between free- 
thinking liberals who seem to 
delight in challenging gospel 
truths, and ever-more conser¬ 
vative Christians who will 
brook no challenge to a literal 

LATEST PC TECHNOLOGY IN 
THE PALM OF YOU* HAND 

Maosum only 
6J* * 3LA* x 1* 

Manage your world 
with today's most 
powerful Palmtop PC 
This fantastic new 
Palmtop Personal 
Computer manages time, 
finances, information 
and tasks. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 200LX 
PALMTOP PERSONAL COMPUTER 
Slay organised and informed using built-in applications such as> 
• Phonebook • Memo editor • No Is taker • Database 

• HP financial calculator. 
Use the built-in cc:Mail Mobile'*' to access your electronic mail. 
Serial and infrared interface enables fast exchanges of information 
between other mobile devices or desktop PC via optional 
connectivity pack. ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION IN-STORE. 399 

NEW 
i -l-!. 
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SAVE X c80 ON ORGANISERS 
WITH EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT^ 

SAVE 

PSION SERIES 3 256K RAM 
PERSONAL ORGANISER 
a Records names, addresses and phone numbers, 
a Maintains schedule with 'todo' test, agenda 

and year planner. 
a Includes a comprehensive range of built-in 

software including spreadsheet. 
In-store Price £249.95. 

PSION SERIES 3A SI2K RAM 

Educational 
Discount Price 169 95 

i a i •’i <>-1 = :l 
B<jiltin word proctuing 
and spreo&lieei Function) 
PLUS SpeBdtodter and 
Thesaurus software, 
by-stare Price £364.95* 

OUcautf Price 

£339,5 

SALE - FINAL WEEK 

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO A 
DISCOUNT IF YOU ARE... 
jri.viriTT■!i,’v|j" i". jimi 
a a college or University student 
a In adult or Open University education 
a Employed in education 
Plume cab in-staro lor more details. 

OVER 200 BUSINESS CENTRES NATIONWIDE. TEL 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

KHAIM'S LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED 
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Dr Carey criticised fundamentalists who believe in “a push-button God” 

interpretation of the gospels. 
The debate has attained a new 
intensity in recent months 
with the dismissal of the Rev 
Anthony Freeman, priest in 
charge of St Mark’s 
Staplefield, West Sussex, for 
his unorthodox liberal views 
on God. and with the spread 
of the “Toronto Blessing" 
among evangelical and char¬ 
ismatic congregations, where 
worshippers fell unconscious 
to the ground, ay or burst 
into hysterical laughter, sup¬ 
posedly at the instigation of 
the Holy Spirit 

Dr Carey, who often ac¬ 
knowledges his debt to all 
traditions of the church, said 
die path of “true Trinitarian 
Orthodoxy” lay between the 
two extremes of Scylla and 

Charybdis. but to examine 
these areas “is to attempt to 
steer a perilous course”. 

He said: “in Scylla we 
encounter the traps posed to 
orthodoxy by some modernist 
and post-modernist assump¬ 
tions. Opposite them lies the 
Charybdis of various funda¬ 
mentalisms which often de¬ 
rive their shape by reacting to 
these threats.” 

Within the liberal tradition 
are “those who would argue 
so strongly for the immanence 
of God that all sense of his 
transcendence is lost”. But in 
opposition, and equally 
treacherous, “is the growth of 
the very authoritarian forms 
of Christianity that have neat¬ 
ly compressed God into a 
human form, whilst retaining 

a ‘supematuraKsf flavour.” 
He also criticised attempts to 
turn back the dock to pre- 
Enlightenment days, conced¬ 
ing however that “the 
resurgence of conservative 
forces in all churches and 
societies of the West is symp¬ 
tomatic of the deep anxiety to 
recover stable ethical and 
religious foundations in a 
world in which the founda¬ 
tions are being shaken.” 

Dr Carey said within post¬ 
modernism was a “deep sus¬ 
picion of anything which 
seeks to hold things 
together".He said: “AH state¬ 
ments of truth, faith and value 
are deconstructed into power 
play or the woriting out of our 
desires and a veritable Babel 
of results.” 

Pope rewrites sales figures 
By Our Religion Correspondent 

THE Pope's book yesterday 
became an overnight best¬ 
seller, with’one shop in Dublin 
opening a few seconds after 
midnight to cope with the 
unprecedented demand for a 
modem reli^'ous book. 

Jonathan Cape, publisher of 
Crossing the Threshold of 
Hope, will launch a hotline 
(0891171211) today taking cred¬ 
it card orders for the book in 
hardback (£9.99), audiobook 
(£1299) or compact disc (£25). 

On the tape-recorded message 
— which costs 39p a minute 
cheap rate, 49p a minute at 
other times, and is likely to 
last five minutes — an actor 
announces that in his book die 
Pbpe “speaks to people of a11 
faiths everywhere about the 
major religious questions fac¬ 
ing the world". i 

Royalties from the book will 
go to charities chosen by the" 
Pope. 

Roger Katz, general manag¬ 

er of Hatchards bookshop in 
London, said: “It is selling 
very fast We are selling it on 
the main floor and the reli¬ 
gious floor. It is selling most 
on the main floor. It is turning 
into a general interest book. 
People are buying copies for 
their friends, as well as for 
themsdves.” 
. He added:. “There is . no 
doubt that it will be a best-’ 
seller. I just wish we could 
have arranged a signing.” 

Man held 
oyer GP 
killing 

Detectives hunting the killer of 
a GP stabbed at his surgery 
have charged a 33-year-old 
man. 

Dr Donald Mackay. 56, was 
killed after an intruder forced 
a security door at the health 
centre in Airdrie, Strathclyde, 
at the end of morning surgery 
on Wednesday. 

Police did not specify the 
charge against the man. He is 
expected to appear before Air¬ 
drie Sheriff Court on Friday. 

Case collapses 
The last of six boys accused of 
indecently assaulting two girls 4 
On a train cm the Southport to 
Liverpool line was cleared. 
Magistrates at Bootle dis¬ 
missed tire case against the 15- 
year-old after five other youths 
had charges against them 
dropped earlier this week. 

Crash award 
A soldier who survived the 
British Midland air crash at 
Kegworth in 1989 was award¬ 
ed £70,000agreed damages by 
the High Court. George 
Vosper, 30. now an Army staff 
sergeant, suffered injuries that 
blighted his career. 

Files dumped 
An inquiry has begun after 
files detailing child prostitu¬ 
tion and sex abuse were found 
in a btnliner outside a social 
services office in Bradford. 

Peanut probe 
Researchers at Southampton 
University are to recruit 100 
people who are allergic to pea¬ 
nuts to study a condition that 
has kilted several people. 

Children die 
Two children, aged 18 months 
and three years, died in a 
house fire in Rochdale, Great¬ 
er Manchester. 

Opera chief 4 
Richard Mantle, who quit 
Scottish Opera after a dispute 
with the board three years 
ago. has been appointed gen- * 
eral director of Opera North. 

Vive le Kevin 
The. most popular Christian 
name in France for baby boys 
is..Kevin..says a book.on 
names to be published there 
next week. Imported TV series 
are thought to be responsible. 

PREMIUM XTRA* (Including Bonus) 

EUM.OOO+ 

£50,000* 
£25.000* 
£10.000* 

Monthly Income Option (Including Bonus] 
£100.000+ 

£50:000+ 
£25,000+ 
£10,000+ 

90 DAY XTRA 
£50,000+ 
£25.000+ 
£10,000+ 

£5.000+ 

£500+ 
Monthly Income Option 
£50,000+ 
£3.000+ 
£10,000+ 

£5,000+ 

INSTANT XTRA PLUS 
£25,000+ 
£10.000+ 

£5.000+ 
£2.500+ 

£500+ 
YOUNG SAVERS 
I Minimum rales for under Sis on mow account,) 
MAXIM 

£2.000+ 
£50+ 

PAID-UP SHARE 
450+ 

DEPOSIT 
£50+ 

MATURED GUARANTEED RESERVE 

£10.000+ 
£2.000+ 

Monthly income 

£10,000+ 

£2.000+ 
CLOSED ISSUES 

Instant Xtra 

£10.000+ 
£5,000+ 

£2.000+ 

Monthly Savings 

7 Day Xtra 

28 Day Xtra 

Special Investment Account (1st I*uc) 
Special Investment Account (2nd Issue; 

5 Year Term Share 

Subscription Share 
Matured Subscription Share 

5.51 - 7J» 

5.33 - 6^5 - &80 
5.14 - 6.70 - 635 

4.88 - 6J5 - &30 

5J2I - 6.75 - &55 
5.03 - 630 - 6.40 
488 - 00 - 6^0 
4-61 - 5.95 - 5.95 

5J95 6.04 
5.75 5JB 
5J5 5.42 
4j65 4.70 

4.50 455 

5.75 
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5.95 5.17 
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3J8 3.41 
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3.19 3.24 

5.11 5.75 5.83 -LSI 
5.01 535 5.63 4.16 
481 5-35 5-42 401 
45ft 4JS5 46ft 3.41 
445 4^5 440 3.26 

485 5.40 5.54 4.05 
4.75 5J0 i3S 3.90 
465 5.05 5.17 3.79 
428 4>S0 4J9 S.23 
423 410 418 3.08 
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HaliDix Building Society announces new 

rates Tor certain investors from 21st 

October 1994- 

PIcMse note that there is no change to 

the rates for Maxim, Cardcazh, PakWJp 

Share, Deposit, Special Investment 

Accounts (1st and Aid Issues) and- Five 

Year Term Share. The current rates are 
shown for information. 

CLOSED ISSUES. If your account is a 

closed issue (one which is no longer 

available to new customers) you may 

dose it without losing any interest if you 

transfer the money into any Halifax 
4J6 account. 
420 

NON-PERSONAL RATES. Premium 

Xtra and 90 Day Xtra non-personal 

accounts (such as account* held by 

dubs, charities and trusts) are no longer 
available to new customers. 

HALIFAX TESSA. * This rate 

assumes: I. you invest (he maximum 

allowed as a single deposit when you 

open your account and on each 
anniversary of that date over the five 

year term; 2. the current standard rare 

of interest applies for the whole five 

year term; 3. you do not withdraw any 
interest; and 4. interest is added to your 

investment annually on each anniversary 

of opening your account. 

PREMIUM XTRA.* Rates include a 
0.254& gross p.a. (0.19% net p.a.) 

anniversary bonus added If you; 1. keep 

at least £10.000 in your account; 2- do 
not close it; and 3. do not make any I withdrawals daring the 12 months 

before the bonus is payable. 

POINTS TO NOTE, Interest will be paid net 
after bade rate income tax icurrendy 25%} ha* 
been deducted unlw you have completed a 

rcpstraikm form or made a declaration to com¬ 
ply with Inland Revenue regulations. The net 
rates shown, which are only examples and have 
been rounded, assume basic rate income uv 
ha* been taken ufT. Aft imerni rain quoted 
may change Ifvaur account Itafcmre is Is than 
£50 you will not receive any interest unless you 
appear in our records as being under 21 (or. it 
your account is a Mann account, you appear in 
our records as being under 2] or a uudenu. 
"Compounded annual rates (CA.R.) apply 
when full Interest remain* in your account. 

The non-resklem rates of interest are payable 
to mdmduab who are not ordinarily resident In 
the UK and who complete an appropriate dec- 
lararion form. Full account conditions and 
detaiLs of when interest is paid art available 
from any Halifax branch. 

THnh> Rnt Halifax 
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cage independent school’s right to be a ‘law unto itself’ 

over 

test case 
TWO teenagers will begin a 
test case next-week for dam¬ 
ages against a. leading inde^ ■ 
pendeHt schodl, daimtog that 
their ixpukaon for smoking 
cannabis breached . natural 
justice. . 
■ Lee Knighting.ifrtmd Adri¬ 
an Stubbs, 18, -wffl seek legal 
aid to pursue1, “substantial" 
damages, -for the- loss of one 
years schooling and reyebo- • 

/. logcalliarm.'Ih^.daiin that 
•'#Wmtgift'.' Sfebboi; rOraydoo, 

failed to folJowj>rqperaiKi fur ■ ■ 
investigation and appeals pro- - 
ced(n^; when they' were ef.; 
peltedlastyeaili_. ...... 

The case- could: haver fet- 
reacting impficatirois- for in¬ 
dependent schools which, ait. 
not pound Ey dJsdidmaiyarai.. 
statutory appeals procedures 
in tne state sectary ; 

Faulme. Knighting, le&$ 
mother, said: . “Independent - 
schopls are a iaw.iintn them- - 
selves when rtcomes to' disci- ;' 
plmd Headmasters ": have/: 
more power than Hlgh Coint. : 
judgt s. Wfe want parents and 
pupil1 m independent schools, 
to hsve’.liie Same^ rights as . 
those in state schdob.7 . 

Th< case arises frdm' cme or 
the b ggest ever crackdowns 
on dugs by a public scbooL 
Dr O ristopher Barnett, head- 
maste ■ of the £5^235-a-year 
schoo. expelled ten pupils 

Bv Ben Preston, education correspondent 

^ho admi tted smoking caima-. 
bis. Attotho- IS boys were. 
suspended and barred from, 
enteiiugthesixth form. 

was ever caught in 

mg ot.under the influence of 
an fltegal;.drug.. The: school 
tods action only after boys, 
confessed -and passed on the 

tif others who admitted 
stiiokmg carmabis within die 
previous 12 mnndis- 

A campaign group estab- 
Jjshedhj' parents claimed that 
.Dr Barrett relied on fntfmkia- 
tiori jind . hearsay to make 

"a arotheT* to aUpgarirtn.? of 
drug abuse at Whitgift. . 

Yesterday, Dr Barnett said 
in was satisfied that tbe school 
had acted correctly and prop¬ 
erty. and had received-over-: 
wfelming parental support 
for hs action- "I have a 
professional responsibility for 
1,000boys and a duty to make 
sure that the school is not a 
place where they are intro¬ 
duced to illegal substemces." 

The possiblityofJegal action 
and a debt of confidentiality to 
boys mvcSved meant be could 
not comment fonher.. In a 
letter to all parents explaining 
his response at the time. Dr 
Barnett1 said be was deter¬ 
mined to talcp a “moral lead" 

•against drugs. Simon Mitch- 
elL a solicitor representing the 

: boys. said parents were led to 
believe they would have the 
right of appeal against the 
headmaster's decision, burho 
such appeals were heard. 

The case comes as ministers 
try to change the way state 
schools deal with pupils in¬ 
volved with soft drugs. Guide¬ 
lines to be published next 
month are likely to steer head 
teachers away from expulsion 
andtowards counselling. 

Mrs Knighting said the 
punishments meted out by Dr 
Barnett in September 1993 
were draconian. She said: 
“Lee admitted taking seven 
puffs of cannabis on three 
occasions, none of them on 
school premises or in school 
uniform. He was expelled 
hallway through his GCSEs 
and .we could not find alterna¬ 
tive schooling allowing him to 
cany on. We had to pay for 
home tuition for a year before 

.he started A levels at a sixth- 
form college.” 

Mrs Knighting said Lee 
suffered depression and lost 
all his confidence after the 
incident. Adrian Stubbs, who 
admitted sharing a marijuana 
cigarette six months before his 
expulsion, was forced to re¬ 
start his A-levd courses, wast- 
mg a year of study. 
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British woman 
jailed for life 
in Thailand 
From Andrew Drummond in Bangkok 

Jennifer Stubbs, left, and Pauline Knighting say their sons deserve damages 

A BRITISH woman has been 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment in Bangkok for traffick¬ 
ing in heroin. 

Patricia Hussain. 30, from 
Manchester, was initially sen¬ 
tenced to death but that was 
immediately commuted to life 
imprisonment. The Foreign 
Office was notified of the 
sentence yesterday. 

Hussain was arrested at 
Bangkok's Don Muang Inter¬ 
national airport in April and 
found to have 7kg of heroin in 
her suitcase with "a street value 
of more than E2 million. 

In Thailand a life sentence 
really means life. Sentences 
are usually commuted again 
at a later stage to 30 years. 

Hussain, a former prosti¬ 
tute who has two children, 
aged ten and five, is the first 
Briton to be sentenced for 
heroin trafficking since Karyn 
Smith and Patricia Cahill. The 
two were released last year 
after John Major contacted the 
King of Thailand in support of 
a plea for their release on 
humanitarian grounds. Miss 
Smith and Miss Cahill, aged 
17 and IS at the time of their 
arrest, were serving sentences 
of IS and 23 years. 

Hussain, who is in lard Yao 
Women's Prison, was said by 
her cellmate Sandra Gregory 
ro be in a state of shock. Miss 
Gregory. 29. who is on trial 
with Robert lock, 29, from 
Cambridge, charged with traf¬ 
ficking in 39 grams of heroin, 
said: "Patricia was hoping for 
25 years. Now she has no hope 

of even applying for a move to 
a British jail until she has 
done at least eight-and-a-half 
years. This is the backlash 
from the royal pardon." 

Miss Gregory. 29. from 
Sowerby Bridge, West York¬ 
shire. claims she has been told 
the Foreign Office will not sup- 
port her plea for a pardon. 

Hussain had claimed she 
had had no idea what was m 

Hussain: heroin found 
in suitcase at airport 

her suitcase. She said she had 
been taken on holiday by a 
Nigerian boyfriend who pack¬ 
ed her bags for her Singapore- 
bound flight. In court. 
Hussain pleaded guilty to 
heroin trafficking. 

A British Embassy official 
has attended Miss Gregory's 
trial every day. but none was 
at Hussain's hearings. Hus¬ 
sain had hoped that by her 
plea she would escape a death 
sentence or life imprisonment 

Slid rend# . 
o n CHESS 

Bt Raymond Keene 

CHHSS CORRESPONDENT 

Toon ament explosion 
:J»Aini r as a result of the 

taithusiismfor dress genera*-' 
ed by lit year's Tptws World 
Chess Championship match 
betweer Garry Kasparov and 
Nigel SI nrt there has been an 
exploskn of chess tourna¬ 
ments A Britain of interna¬ 
tional^ pdartL ^ , -- 

In the Staunton memorial: 
toumanmt played itt -Chis¬ 
wick, t mefon; Chris "Dtitt- 
worth, by scoring 11 petals out 
of 15. harachieved ah iriterna- 
tional njaster result At the 
Guems ?y International; 
Bogdan_ LaKc_beat. Julian 
Hodgsor to assume die lead 
with a 1C) per cent .score. Also, 
next wee c, the yfera Meridtik 
memoria I tournament stints' 
in Maid tone whSe m Rich¬ 
mond a 1 iarter strength event 
featuring the.lO-year-nki prod¬ 
igy Luke McShafle startsat 
Richmond's Rfi^al ,.Ster arid 
Garter H»me.. - 

Brib t defence 
The follUting game was 
I^ayed in round two of the 
Owens C airing Grandmaster 
tournament 1 at Wrexham 
Maelor, Jthe first: aH-pteyall 
international grandmaster 
tournament toyjbe’ h^d in 
Wales. The winder of tins 

feame. grandmaster Nigel Da¬ 
vies, haq to defend brilliantly 
against his opponent the 1993 
British champion. 
White Michael Henmgan ' 
Black: rfigd Davies 

Scotch Game ' ; 

Hodgso 
with a II 
next we 
memori 
in Max 
mond a 

. t e4 , 
2 m - 
3 d4 .. 
4 Nxd4 

■ 5 fta£ 
6 - Bd3 

■ 7 Nd2 
:-8 N03 • 
0 00 .. . 

m t* 
11 Qh5, 
12 JMd4 
13 NO - 
14 S . .. . 
15'.04 •• - 

. 16 902 • 
17 ' Bc4‘. 
18 QhB 
19 -axdS'..' - 
20 fcSJB ^ : • 
21. .. 
22/Khi . : 
23 QXQ7+.': 
24 Fbd7+".: 
25 Ne6+ . 
26 :B64- 
27 Bd3 . 
28. NxgS- 
:'2Bv 
30'h3; :'..‘ 
31 BeS ' 
.32 ‘ :■ 
33 - Rgi' 

rm: 

1 ^Osi^tjfc I « m 
* 

a b c d • f .j h 

Etiagnun offinal position 

WinningMove,page48 

«5 •. 
. Nee ••• 

eaW 
" Bc5 " 
. bxc6 

Ne7 

Be? : 
.00- 

06, ... 
R08 
Bd7 ■ v 
Oca 

. MB . . - 
. 

. B6 .. 
96.''" " • . d5 * • 

* Re4 - ■ 
:hxge "" " 

R#o4+ 
-Bg7 , 
• KxgT 

■ KhB 
. ' fl5 
' Ng6 
. 008 
-' QXd5+ ' 

'• Kh5 '■ 
, Rg3 

Re8 
... ,ftxh3+:^ 

Rwfc write. 

THE TIMES BRIDGE 

Dealer East No score 

*QJ4 

V8642 
♦049032 

*—• 

*K 10952 

V — 

♦ A7 ■ 
♦ A J 106 43 

vTgign «A876 
VK J107 5 

*ki° 

*3 
VAQ93 ' 

♦ *54‘ 
*K9752 

Sharp believe 

a word processor should be 

seen and not blurred. 
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By John Graham 

It's no good telling me that 
East's doubles in tins rubber 
bridge game were ridiculous; 1 
didn’t invent the bidding. The 
irritation double has been 
exposed as a nonsense in evoy 
bidding book ever written, but 
the beast refuses to go away. 
Here is a partial check list oi 
questions to ask yourself 
‘whenever you feel tte word 
rising to your Kps. 

Am 1 doubting just because 
l-m cross? Will we beat the 
contract by enough, supposing 
my double enables declarer to 
save a trick in the play? Haw 
the oppo any escape route? it 
they are whore we want them, 
why don't .1 pass? Whenever 

you have an option to double, 
pause to remind yourself that 
you also have an option to 

pass. 
East knee-jerked himself to 

perdition on the above deal, 
and Nortlrmade 12 tricks with 
ease. "Sony 1 had to bid my 
suits the wrong way round, 
partner," said North coyly. “I 
thought you’d be stranger, 
partner," said East, desperate¬ 
ly trying to unload the blame. 
“Bid up, partner," said South 
mischievously. 

West said nothing. She was 
siffl calculating whether 
North could have made more 

than six tricks in four spades 
undoubted- Whal she may- 
have said an the way home is 
not recorded. 

lOciUit 

Sharp have designed a word processor offers tremendous clarity. Which is good you can get on with your work, rather So if you're looking for a word processor, 

with one of the largest LCD screens news for your eyes. than having to work out how to use it the FW-700 Font Writer is perfect. 

available. So at last you can see what 

you're typing. 

What's also very clever is the keyboard. The built in software is compatible 

LCD screen and printer are all in one with Word Perfect and Lotus 123. 

The FW-7M Font Writer displays up compart box. about the size of a briefcase. You'll find these are two of the 

to 35 lines of text and because Sharp This makes it very portable. It’s also most widely-used software packages 

are world leaders in LCD technology it extremely easy to operate, which means in the world. 

And, as it can be found throughout 

the UK, it's dead easy to see. 

INTELLIGENT THINKING 

AVAILABLE FROM: B00T5 • WHSMITH • AR0Q5 • RYMAN • BUSINESS CENTRES AND OTHER LEADING RETAILERS. FOP. FURTHER INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL 1061) 205 262? QUOTING REFERENCE FWTTBl 
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Eurostar confirms national prejudices as it chugs into Waterloo 
From Charles Bremner 

IN LONDON AND PARIS President Mitterrand was 
right For an uninspiring 
100 minutes, the 8.07 

Eurostar from the Gare du Nord 
barely shivered as it flashed 
through France at 300kph 
(187mph) — so East you could see 
almost nothing of the scenery. 

Then, bursting from the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel at 160kph it jammed on 
the brakes, affording passengers 
the luxury of a gentle stroll 
through the Kent countryside, time 
to enjoy the view, as M Mitterrand 

said in his famed put-down of 
British railway technology. 

Famed stations came and went 
as. only two hours out of Paris and 
stfli mentally in France, we ad¬ 
mired the gentle folds of Kent at 
what seemed like walking speed — 
because some of it was walking 
speed. Cows paused in their graz¬ 
ing just outside Ashford to observe 
the pride of French engineering 
crawl to a standstill for the third 
time. To the music of grinding 
flanges, we rocked our way 
through villages with sleepy pubs 
and milk lorries. Was that James 
or Edward on the siding? A look 

mixing satisfaction and dismay 
came over the dozens of officials of 
the SNCF. the French railway 
system, as some 800 journalists, 
French MP5, teachers and civil 
servants drew the easy conclusion 
about the rustic ways of backward 
Albion. 

If they had missed the message, 
by Vauxhall. south London, it was 
rammed home by the sight of two 
Network Southeast trains, gaily 
painted in “child-like colours”, as 
one Gallic MP pul it. overtaking 
the incarnation of speed that is the 
Eurostar. 

“It's extraordinary. It feels just 

like an English train now.” said an 
exiled Englishman making the 
day-trip from Paris. He was riding 
on the first express running the 
timetable that wQl take effect when 
seven years of work and the dream 
of centuries come to fruition on 
November 14. 

With Gallic inrisiveness and 
their pride in the perfection of 
French railways only slightly (tent¬ 
ed by a strike on the SNCF yester¬ 
day. some of the day-tripping 
French MPs interpreted Britain's 
low technology as a symbol of its 
island reluctance to dock with the 
Continent “They still want Europe 

to be somewhere else.” said one 
after the grey and yeDow “bullet 
train" glided at 11.13 into Waterloo 
International, a railway station 
that believes it is an airport 

Indeed, the airline imagery 
dearly obsessed the designers of 
the Eurostar, all the way down id 
the cramped ranks of second-class 
seating, where you rest your knees 
on your chin and stewards pour 
hot coffee down your sleeve. “I am 
Michael and I am your train 
manager," says the voice over the 
loudspeaker, welcoming everyone 
on behalf of “our on-board team”. 

Like old-fashioned airlines, the 

crew like to keep passengers 
informed of their speed and loca¬ 
tion. but somehow, “we are travel¬ 
ling at 160 kilometres per hour 135 
metres under the sea” inspires less 
excitement than, “to your left you 
can see Mount Fuji". The airline style begins at 

“check-in” at the Gaze du 
Nord, where a section of file 

Victorian railway temple has been 
converted into a marble and stain¬ 
less steel high-tech haven, like 
many of the world's airports, 
sniffer dogs wearing orange waist¬ 
coats patrol the “boarding baft” 

nosing at baggage and mow 
legs. French adorns and 00000* 
officers patrol infant. 

There seems little donbt thA at 
three hoars, tire tram w»U beat the 
plane every time wtoztrames to 
Sting fast and cofltiortaWy be¬ 
tween the centres of Pans and 
jiftpdrm. But for a whfie at least, 
there is something rather strange 
about moving so prosaicaHy from 
the Continent into England 

Without the occasion of aerial 
take-off or even a sight of the sea to 
salute your passage, you realise 
that Kent and the Pas de Calais are 
pretty much the same place. 

,,.,0 L 
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Super train’s 
a strain in 
London to 
Paris race 

shew t 

catjJ 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

EUROSTAR, the £24 million 
cross-Channel super train, 
came off distinctly second best 
yesterday when The Times 
matched it against the airlines 
in a race from London to 
Paris. 

What should have been a 
day of showing-off to the 
world’s press before the start 
of commercial services next 
month turned into a day of 
apologetic embarrassment 
when a technical fault prevent¬ 
ed the quarter mile-long train 
from leaving London as 
planned at 9.23am. 

Another train had to be 
pressed into service, wliich left 
exactly an hour late after cases 
of celebratory champagne and 
food had been "hastily 
transferred. 

In a classic display of hind¬ 
sight. Richard Edgley, manag¬ 
ing director of European 
Passenger Services, said: “We 
should have provided a back¬ 
up train as we did for the 
Queen when she opened the 
tunnel, but things have been 
going so well we were confi¬ 
dent there was no need for 
one. Clearly, that was the 
wrong thing to do and we have 
learnt a valuable lesson." 

The delay meant that I took 
five hours 47 minutes to travel 
from our starting point in 
TrafaJ gar Square to the Arc de 
Triomphe. whereas my col¬ 
league. going via Heathrow 
airport, took four hours 30 
minutes. 

As l stood in a Trafalgar 
Square jammed with traffic 
travelling at a snail's pace. I 
was of course ignorant of the 
delay that lay ahead and 
visions of missing the 830am 
Eurostar check-in time flashed 
through my mind and the 
prospect of an undignified 
sprint across Waterloo Bridge 
loomed large. A cab got me to 
the international terminal at 
Waterloo Station by 8.20am, 
shortly after which tickets 
were issued. 

The first delay was an¬ 
nounced at 9.19am and was 
followed by several other an¬ 
nouncements before we finally 
got under way at at 1023am. 
Champagne flowed and EPS 
officials tried to make light of 
the debacle. However, in 
terms of international public 
relations, it was a nightmare. 

After having to meander 
through the Kent countryside 
at an average 60m ph. 

Kathryn Knight prepares to board her Paris flight while Richard Edgley, European Passenger Services director, explains the Eorostar delay to Tim Jones, boarding right ■ vVfci 

Eurostar was let off the leash 
through the flat fields of 
northern France and cracked 
up to its maximum lS6mph to 
arrive at Gare du Nord at 
l.llpm. having knocked 12 
minutes off tire scheduled 
three-hour journey. 

A frantic taxi ride through 
the centre of Paris rook me to 
the Arc de Triomphe. where 
my colleague was waiting. She 
had already' spent at least an 
hour window shopping and 
enjoying the street life of Paris. 

If Eurostar had left on time, 
the difference in our journey 
times to the finishing post 
would have been slightly more 
than 15 minutes, which makes 
Eurostar a potential major 
challenger to the airlines. 

Once on board the service was 
smooth and impeccable. 
Multi-lingual staff offered cof¬ 
fee. tea and wine to passengers 
as the French countryside 
sped by. 

On the French side of the 
Channel Tunnel the ride was 
so smooth that the coffee did 
not ripple in the cups and a 
pound coin remained upright 
on the table. 
□ Tim Jones paid £155 for a 
standard class return ticket. 
Taxis in London and Paris cost 
£330 and £4.50. When the 
Eurostar service starts on 
November 14. fares will range 
from £195 for a first-class 
return to £95 for a standard 
return booked 14 days in 
advance. 

ervnee was _ _ - ■ 

Eg Flying start for Trafalgar to Triomphe o_*Mrv 

By Kathryn Knight 

WHILE my colleague fumed on his 
broken down Eorostar train at Water¬ 
loo, I was sipping lukewarm coffee 
aboard the 9.15am Air France flight 
from London to Paris Orty. 

My journey had began two horns 
earlier at 7.15am, in a rain-sodden 
Trafalgar Square. An hour-long Tube 
journey from Leicester Square costing 
£6 return took me to Heathrow for the 
8.15am check in. 

There was jost enough time, after 
baggage checks and passport control, 
to grab breakfast in one of the bland 

airport cafes, where an orange juice, 
coffee and some cardboard masquer¬ 
ading as a croissant set me back £3.60. 
However I was grateful for the suste¬ 
nance when faced with the Air France 
economy class verson of breakfast—a 
tiny cellophane-wrapped sandwich and 
an unappetising muffin. It was served 
with charm by an Air France hostess, 
but sadly had to be left untouched.. 

The flight arrived on time at 1025am, 
but delays at passport control meant 
another half an hour before I left the 
airport The Air France coach — £4 to 
the centre of Paris — fait heavy traffic 
and took 40 minutes- A five-minute taxi 

ride took me from the bos terminal at 
fnvalidcs to my reodezwas at the Air 
deTriarapbe. only to find, after a call to 
tire office, that my Eorostar colleague 
would be at least another two hoars. 

I had arrived wdl ahead, but toy 
journey had taken four and a half 
hours and a large dose of patience. 

I arrived feeling frazzled, and grate- 
fid that my cofleagac’s dday allowed 
me time for a. glass of wine and a 
avqtte moastatr. 
O Kathryn Knight paid 1399 far a. 
return Air France ticket Taxis, the 
airport bus. theTobe and sundries cost 
a further £20. - 

at the TOYOTA piant ROBOTS Within 60 seconds of the is checked by Bill Johnson. do the jobs which are too everything as wefl as I can." And it is these standards 

CHECK TIE CARS TO AN Carina E bodyshell appea- He guarantees that every monotonous, too strenuous th» numratsup between which have led owners to 

ACCURACY OF OJL MM. ring on the line, two robots car leaves Burnasum with or too time consuming for people Aim robots is only rate Toyota the most 

BUT WHEN WE WANT REAL have measured the car a perfect finish. a person. People like me one of many deas DEsiBNB) reliable cars in Britain. 

Our robots check our quality with 

superhuman accuracy. 
But ultimately, you can't beat the 
human touch. I 

r;»t 

PRECISION WE RGUr ON THE from one end to the other THESE ARE TWO EXAMPLES OF are responsible for overall to ensure Toyota maintains For more information. 

HUMAN eye. to within 0.1 mm. TOYOTA'S QUALITY ASSURAN- production control and ITS HIGH STANDARDS OF QUA, call 0800 777555. 

The production line for the But not everything relies on CE. in THE FDtsr case its a quality assurance * UIY. IT IS THESE STANDARDS The car in front is a 

Toyota Carina E in robots, some tasks need the robot and in the second So why can't die robot WHICH ENABU TOYOTA TO Toyota. 

Bornaston, Derbyshire is accuracy of the human eye. ITS a pbtson. check the paintwork? a comprehensive 

one of the most advanced Further down the line the Bill knows why ibis works •Because the robot would 3 YEAR/60.000 MR£ WARRAN- 

production lines in Europe. paintwork of the Carina E so well. ‘At Toyota robots take too long and can't see TY ON ALL ITS MODELS. TOYOTA 
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Treatment hailed as breakthrough 

Drug offers hope to 
arthritis sufferers 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A NEW tpunent for rheu- such as tender or swollen 
matoid arfuins could trans¬ 
form life for millions of 
patients axnmd the world. 

The firs full-scale trial has 
confirmedhopes that the treat¬ 
ment maybe a breakthrough. 
Patieits Dr whom existing 
drugs hat proved ineffective 
were giver a single injection of 
the new impound at four 
centres —the Kennedy Insti¬ 
tute of Rhfumaiology in Ham¬ 
mersmith west London, and 
at hospitas in Germany, Aus¬ 
tria and 'he Netherlands. 
• The patents were divided 
into thret groups, one being 
given a pbcebo and the others 
either a 1<W or a high dose Of a 
geneti calk-engineered anti¬ 
body. deigned to block the 
process a" inflammation. The 
response to the treatment 
were “innressive", a team led 
by Profesor Ravinder Maini 
of the F&nnedy Institute re¬ 
ports in this week's issue of 
The Lanet. 

Those on the high-dose re¬ 
gime didbest with symptoms 

joints being reduced by 6G per 
cent- Hie results, say the 
jutiiors of the Lancet paper, 
“define a new direction for the 
treatment of rheumatoid 
arthritis’'. 

Hie treatment is ananti- 
o°dy against a substance 
called tumour necrosis factor 
fHp), a protein produced by 
inflammation which is in¬ 
volved in the destruction of the 
joints. TNF. socalled. because 
when first discovered it was 
hoped that it eould destroy 
tumours, is also involved in 
the process of septic shock, a 
common cause of death in 
elderly hospital patients. 

The American biotechnolo¬ 
gy company Centocor, based: 
in Philadelphia, developed the 
TNF antibody to treat septic 
shock, but it proved a failure. 
Professor Maini and Professor 
Marc Feldman were given 
samples to test their theory 
that it would be effective 
against arthritis. 

In a second paper in The 

VAT on fuel 
will boost 

heart deaths 
say doctors 

By Jeremy Lwrance 
I HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

DELTHS from heart disease 
maj be up to 70 per cent 
higfer this winter than in the 
sunjner because increased 
heafrig Mils will make it 
harerr for people to ward off 
the ffects of cold weather an 
the Jrculation, according to 
spectlists- 

■H4rt attacks occur more 
freqikntfy in colder parts of 
Britan and the effect is likely 
to behggravated by the Gov¬ 
ernment's decision to impose 
VAT ft fuel. Studies show that 
mortiity rises by 7 per cent’ 
for eafh one degree centigrade 
drop h temperature. 

The difference between 
sumn^r and winter tempera¬ 
tures in Britain results in a 
rise ii blood pressure which, 
increases the risk of a heart 
attack by 21 per "cent and a 
strata by 34 per cent, accords 
ing to Peter Wilmshurst, con- 
suftar physician at Hudders¬ 
field 1 iya] Infirmary, writing 
in the British Medical Jour¬ 
nal. C mstriction of the Mood 
vessel thicker blood and its 
greate propensity to dot afl 
create m increased load on 
the here 

Gra am Watt, professor of 
genera practice at the Univer¬ 
sity of Glasgow, says in the 
BMJ tat the imposition of 
VAT < i fuel will have wide¬ 
spread ill effects pn-h^th by 
reduri Lg heating andincorae, - 
□ Poe women , wher ttevd op 
breas cancer .may’ receive 
worse treatment ~ than more 
afflue t women, accordfog to 
a shit>in the BMJ. A stiidy of 
1,000 ases in Glasgow found 
no di erehce in the sage and 
aggre siveness of„cancer.,in, 
depri ed women. The re- 
searc ers concluded that dif- 
feren is in treatment. .or 
respdise to treatment, must 
accouit for the inequality. 1 

Children 
of cancer 
survivors 
at no risk 

By Our Health Services 
Correspondent 

SURVIVORS of childhood 
cancer who become parents 
areal no greater riskof giving 
birth to damaged children 
than healthy parents, accord¬ 
ing to research. 

Fears that radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy given to child¬ 
ren might damage their rqpro- 
ductive yrffa, causing an 
massed risk of congenital 
defects in their offspring, were 
not borne out by the study, 
which collated reports from 
around. die world on 4,000 
children bom to patients suc¬ 
cessfully treated for cancer. 

The children were also at 
no greater risk of deydoping 
cancer after excluding rare 
inherited tumours. 

Writing in the British Med¬ 
ical Journal Dr Mike Haw¬ 
kins; of the Childhood Cancer 
Research" Group at Oxford 
University, says two thirds of 
pmiehts treated fur childhood 
cancer survive at least five 
years mid nine tenths of those 
are probably cured. 

Professor Gordon McVte. 
scientific diredor of the Can- 
cer Research Campaign, saidi 
“We erwe it to our children to 
be afisoluldy sure that the 
therapies we administer save 
their lives — but not at tite 
expense of diminishing their 
quality of life or the children 
that they parent." ' J V .. 

li^lting^^^mage foal on: 
be caused when young babies 
are shaken was launched “by 
health expats yesterday. 

. The Kent Child Protection 
Committee, concerned .that, 
shaking was in-ia. 
number, of foKX|rfmttwl cfafid 
deaths injbe coiinty,,wantsio 
spread: 'fife, message fiat 
shaking a baby can cause 
retinal haemorrhage leading 
to <rf and other 
rlfgahififies; . - ’• * 

TODAY is Apple Day, and 
this weekend fruiterers and 
supermarkets will be doing 
their inmost to promote tite 
diverat? of apples grown m 
Britain, with many varieties 
both traditional and modem 
to set beside the flag^anying 
CaxSat35pto59paIb. 

With Hallowe'en to 
there Will also be col~_-- 
displays of pumpkins for bal¬ 
ing. pie-making or lantem- 
zarving, at ISp to 30p a lb. 

High winds in foe South 
iave resulted in a shortage of 
ame fish, but there are good 
63-rich herrings, mackerel 
ind sprats from foe Norm-__ 

The best bargains for meat 
ire in British beef, particular^ 

■ k steaks and roasting joints. 
0 Best buys include: . 

Asda; beef rump £2.95 a jo, 
sioukfer of lamb £1-09 a lb; 
3b winter vegetaHe^cta 
-9p; Bramley apples. 32p a itx 
sx kiwi fruits. 69p- _. 
Eodsens: boneless fresh pork 
dJfl-89 a lb: half-fed 
cottage cheese. 49p far 
Oop: Birdseye 8™ 
seaks. U.89 for sw; 
fliwer florets. 49p a lb; frozen 

By Robin Young 

battered onion rings, 69p a lb. 
Gateway and Somcifidd: 
tenderized beef steak. £2.68 a 
lb: mixed peppers, 69p a fix 
white grapes, 39p a lb; confer¬ 
ence pears. 29p a lb. 
Harrods: rainbow trout £1.60 
a fix fresh plaice. £2.60 a lb; 
Fbumte d'Arnbert £4.68 a lb: 
Gaperon cheeses, (522 each. 
Iceland: grade A chicken. 
£2.99 each: 21b of peas. 55p; 20 
fish fingers. 75p; 20 burgers. 

■79p:31b0fTitmce. £1.99. 
Marks & Spencer: haddock 
cutlets. £159 a lb: double 
Gloucester cheese, £1.49 a fo; 
10 chicken breast fillets, E7.9?. 
Safeway- topside, sflveraideor 
top rump, £1.98 a lb; 15 fresh 
eggs, £135; Wiltshire ham, 65p 
a ^Ib: 10 oranges. 99p. 
arinAwy*: m I4te chicken, 
£2.19; 12 free rangeeggs. 11.19; 
parsitips. 49p a Ur bteck 
seeded. grap«49p a Ifr 
Tesco: rump steak. £2£9.a to; 

wStrose S]Scotch lmdfflt 
£1.99 a lb; white cabbage. I9p. 
s lb: satsnmas, 39p a lb: 
Spartan apples, 39p a lb. 

• &?rz ' ‘tT:• r jvsv 

Lancet, the Hammersmith 
team report on seven patients 
from the preliminary trial who 
have been given further injec¬ 
tions of the drug. This shows 
that the same benefit is ob¬ 
tained each time, indicating 
that foe drug may be effective 
in the long-term management 
of the disease. 

The effects of the injections, 
Professor Maini says, are 
about the same as massive 
doses of steroids, but are much 
longer lasting. 

The success of the therapy 
has been independently con¬ 
firmed by researchers at the 
Middlesex Hospital and 
Guys Hospital, who are to 
present their results at an 
American scientific conference 
soon. German tests with 
another TNF blocker made by 
Roche have also produced 
good results. 

Now a further trial has 
begun at the Kennedy Insti¬ 
tute to determine whether 
longterm control of the dis¬ 
ease can be achieved. 

Louise and camera 

Photo wins 
by a neck 

Louise Dean yesterday be¬ 
came the first girl to win the 
British Gas Young Wildlife 
Photographer of the Year 
competition. Her shot of a 
giraffe in Tarangire Nat¬ 
ional Park. Tanzania, won 
her a bronze trophy. £500 and 
a day out with a wildlife 
photographer. Louise; 15, 
from Weybridge. Surrey, 
who received her award from 
David Bellamy at the Natural 
.History Museum in London. 
said; “J think the diagonal 
line of the neck makes it a 
idearing composition." This picture of a browsing giraffe, taken from inside a vehicle, won Louise Dean the young photographer title 

He may be a successful businessman, but 

he still likes his Kellogg's Rice Krispies. 

What he's not too keen on however, is 

the breaking-up and fading that occasionally 

happens with mobile phones. 

So he% taken advantage of CelfneFs new wide service, he can make and receive calls 

digital service. 

Digital offers him dearer, sharper calls at 

no extra cost 

And because it's a rapidly growing world- 

even if he travels abroad. 

For more information on Cellnet's new 

digital service, please call the big network 

on 0800 214000. 

Therms only one Snap, Crackle and Pop he wants 
to hear in the morning. 

_ 
TUICOM MCUKICOH CtUtHAC «*DiO LURITU1 

The big network. oellnet 
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Sinn Fein denies that republicans are split over support for IRA ceasefire 

Major expected to start 
peace talks countdown 

By Nicholas Wood and Nicholas Watt 

THE Government could be 
holding talks with Sinn Fein 
within weeks after a visit to 
Belfast today by John Major 
aimed at revitalising the 
search for a lasting peace in 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Major is expeaed to use 
his visit to announce that he is 
willing to begin the count¬ 
down to exploratory talks 
before Christmas involving 
civil servants and security 
chiefs. It is unlikey that there 
will be any ministerial contact 
before 1996. 

On Monday Mr Major will 
meet Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prime Minister, at Che¬ 
quers fora summit imended to 
speed up agreement on a 
document setting out a frame¬ 
work for a later round of talks 
involving all the constitutional 
parties in Northern Ireland 
and the Dublin government. 

Yesterday Sinn Fein leaders 
rejected rumours that republi¬ 
cans ore split over the 
ceasefire. During the seven 
weeks since the truce began, 
the Government's cautious re¬ 

sponse is said to have led some 
members of Sinn Fein and the 
IRA to question the wisdom of 
the move. However. Martin 
McGuinness. a leading Sinn 
Fein member, said he was 
“absolutely and totally 100 per 
cent confident that Irish re¬ 
publicans are totally united". 

Mr Major won backing 
from his Cabinet colleagues 
yesterday for the nexi phase of 
his personal campaign to end 
the 25 years of bloodshed. “He 
is now free to play his hand as 
he wants." an aide said 

Last month Mr Major 
chose Belfast as the stage for 
critical announcements about 
the future of the Province 
when he lifted the broadcast¬ 
ing ban on Sinn Fein and 
promised its people a referen¬ 
dum on their future. He is 
expected to employ similar 
tactics today when he says that 
the Government is prepared to 
move ahead to exploratory' 
talks on the “working assump¬ 
tion" that the IRA ceasefire is 
permanent 

In a further gesture towards 

Straw and 
Cook move 

into top 
Labourjobs 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

ROBIN COOK and Jack 
Straw gained two of the top 
jobs in Tony Blair’s new team 
as the Labour leader an¬ 
nounced a substantia] reshuf¬ 
fle of his shadow Cabinet last 
night 

Margaret Beckett however, 
the former acting leader who 
was tipped to get a top job as 
consolation for defeats in both 
leadership elections, was giv¬ 
en the middle-ranking health 
job. 

Mr Cook, who polled the 
most votes in the shadow 
Cabinet elections changes 
places with Jack Cunningham 
to become shadow Foreign 
Secretary. Jack Straw moves 
to home affairs as his reward 
for masterminding Mr Blairs 
leadership campaign. 

Determined to stamp his 
authority, Mr Blair was ruth¬ 
less about promoting those he 
wants most to shape the party. 
Sources dose to Mr Blair said 
the new shadow Cabinet pre¬ 
sented “a strong and winning 
team with big hitters in big 
jobs". 

After speculation that Mr 
Cook was unhappy about 
being moved from an 
econmomic portfolio, Mr Blair 
has made dear that he will 
remain a key player in 
Labour's economic strategy. 

Mr Cook is to work dosely 
with Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, whose job he 
coveted, and with John Pres¬ 
cott, the deputy leader. Mr 
Blair made known that Mr 
Cook would join Mr Prescott 
Mr Brown and the Labour 
leader on a special economic 
sub-committee, to shape the 
party's strategy in die run-up 
to the next election. 

Mr Straw, who moves sev¬ 
eral notches up from environ¬ 
ment is one of the key 
modernisers in the party and 
was the first shadow minister 
to call for Clause Four to be 
dropped However, constitu¬ 
tional reformers in the party 
fear that Mr Straw, who is 
against proportional represen¬ 
tation, will not push through 
changes fast enough. His big 
promotion, despite a poor 
showing in the shadow Cabi¬ 
net poll, will inevitably boost 
his influence within the party. 

Harriet Harman, who came 
fifth in the poll, was given the 
employment post, while Gor¬ 
don Brown, as expected stays 
as shadow Chancellor. Frank 
Dobson, moves from trans¬ 
port to a new beefed-up post as 
shadow Environment Secre¬ 
tary. where he will take over 
the combined responsibilities 
of local government and envi¬ 
ronmental protection. 

Inevitably there were losers. 
Margaret Beckett is said to 
have reluctantly accepted 
health after at least two meet¬ 
ings with Mr Blair yesterday. 
The former deputy leader had 
expected a bigger reward for 
holding the fort after John 
Smith's death. However, in¬ 
siders pointed out that Mrs 
Beckett would be extremely 
effective against Virginia 
BoUcim ley in a post which has 
always been high profile for 
Labour. 

Mr Cunningham is also 
said to have resisted his move 
from foreign affairs to trade 

Cook: new shadow 
foreign secretary 

Beckett moves to 
middle-ranking post 

and industry, arguing that the 
party needed to take a strong 
pro-European stance in the 
approach to the next election. 
Mr Cook is. more sceptical and 
pro-Europeans fear that his 
appointment will send the 
wrong message to the party 
and the electorate. 

Mr Blair moved all but six 
MPs. Maijorie Mowlam 
moves from heritage to North¬ 
ern Ireland, which will be a 
shadow Cabinet post for the 
first time. Chris Smith is 
promoted from environmental 
protection to heritage. Mich¬ 
ael Meacher is promoted to 
transport Ann Taylor, the 
beleaguered shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, becomes shad¬ 
ow Leader of the House and 
spokeswoman on the Citizen's 
Charter. 

Donald Dewar, stays at 
soda! security where he will 
help to shape Labour's re¬ 
sponse to the Soda! Justice 
Commission and draw up the 
party’s welfare reforms. 
George Robertson, who en¬ 
tered die shadow Cabinet for 
the first time last year, 
stays as Scottish spokesman 
and Ron Davies retains his 
post as shadow Welsh 
specretaiy. 

Gavin Strang, another new¬ 
comer. becomes shadow Agri¬ 
culture Minister, and Joan 
Lestor moves from family and 
the children to overseas 
development. 

Mr Blair also announced 
the appointment of two senior 
front bench posts: Clare Short, 
will be responsible for wom¬ 
en's issues and Andrew Smith, 
now in the Treasury team, 
becomes shadow Chief Secre¬ 
tary. 

Leading article, page 21 

TODAY IN PARLIAMENT 

Commons (9.30): Debate on 
private member’s motion on the 
health service in London. 

the Nationalists, he may also 
announce that he has decided 
to lift the exclusion order 
banning Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president, from 
mainland Britain. Many Tory 
MPs believe that the order, 
much like the broadcasting 
ban before it, has outlived its 
usefulness. 

By starting the dock ticking, 
Mr Major will pave the way 
for the exploratory talks. The 
aim nil! be to bring Sinn Fein 
into the proposed discussions 
among the constitutional par¬ 
ties. Difficult topics will be 
addressed — not least Mr 
Major's demand thai the IRA 
hand over their weapons — 
before the next phase begins. 

Mr McGuinness. speaking 
after a meeting with Mr 
Reynolds in Dublin, accused 
the Government of being 
churlish in its response to the 
ceasefire, and demanded the 
removal of troops from the 
streets of Northern Ireland 
within weeks. He said there 
was no need for soldiers in the 
light of the IRA and loyalist 
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ceasefires, and he accused the 
RUC of stepping up its harass¬ 
ment of nationalists in recent 
weeks. 

However, he was upbeat 
about the chances for progress 
saying: “I think it's wrong for 

people to have any pessimistic 
attitude at all about how we 
intend to move forward. We 
have always recognised there 
would be difficulties, we also 
recognised the British would 
be churlish. But the peace 

process is on course." 
Mr Adams, who was hold¬ 

ing his second meeting with 
, Mr Reynolds since the LRA 
ceasefire, said he was con¬ 
vinced that Northern Ireland 
was heading to a negotiated 

settlement. He added a note of 
caution by saying: “Of course 
it has to be capable of winning 
the allegiance and agreement 
of all sections of our people, 
and that indudes the 
Unionists." 
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Tory parry 
conference 
cost £2.(jm 
to police 
By Jonathan Pwnn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

F 

THE cost of poUdngjheTmy 
party conference in Bourne¬ 
mouth was a record E16 mil¬ 
lion this year- dedate the 
reduced security riskjrftcr the 
IRA ceasefire. 

Figures released by the 
Home Office yesterday 
showed that the pofksg costs 
dwarfed those of the Labour 
conference . in Bhckpool- 
(£90X00) . and the : Liberal 
Democrat conferesce in 
Brighton. (£3£00). Let year, 
the Tory conference ii Black¬ 
pool cost £L5 million t police. 

The new figures wjre con- 
demned as absurd a^l exces¬ 
sive by Tony Bancs, the 
Labour MP - for Nwbam 
North West “Ifsi really 
getting cad of hand."* said: 
“I will be looking fervid to a 
waAwi reduction far nest 
yeafSTory party conficence.” 

Security measures t^xs year 
induded a Royal N» max- 
sweeper cruising off ffeDor-. 
set coast Tory conferoxs 
often: cause resentment 
among the host town’stound 
tax payers, who bear blf the 
cost of security. i 
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Peace team discusses new 
deal for Bosnian Serbs 

By James Bone in new york and Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

PEACE negotiators are con¬ 
sidering new concessions to 
Bosnia’s Serbs to break the 
stalematem the Balkans. Ala 
strategy session in New York 
this week- Russia insisted that 
the international Contact 
Croup should amend its 
"take-it-or-leave-it" proposal 
to allow the Bosnian Serbs to 
form a confederation with the 
Serb-led rump of Yugoslavia. 

Three factors have given the 
group's discussions increased 
urgency: Washington's plan id 
seek a six-month timetable for 
lifting the UN arms embargo 
on the Muslim-led Bosnian 
government; fears of a new 

Iwar in Croatia: and the pros- 
' pect of a third winter of 

conflict in Bosnia, with United 
Nations peacekeepers trapped 
between hostile waning sides 
on che ground and a Nato 
which wants to adopt a more 
aggressive airstrike policy. 

European governments are 
desperate to make progress in 
fwace talks before the spring. 
The negotiators are also anx¬ 
ious to involve Croatia more 
closely in an overall settlement 
and Co resolve the status of 
secessionist Serbs in Croatia. 

Lord Owen, the European 
Union negotiator, said this 
week: “The Croatian Serbs feel 
they have not had enough 
political attention. It is not in 
anybody's interest for the Cro¬ 
atian Serbs to be pushed in 
frustration into the arms of the 
Bosnian Serbs." 

Yasushi Akashi, the UN 
special envoy, said in Zagreb 
yesterday that he expected in¬ 
ternational mediators to 
finalise a “complex and ambi¬ 
tious" peace plan for Croatia 
soon. He also urged Croatia 

Owen: emphasises need 
to hear Croatian Serbs 

not to pursue threats to force 
the UN unit to withdraw and 
go to war with the Serbs 
again. 

Britain. France, Germany 
and America have accepted 
Russia's case in principle that 
the Bosnian Serbs should be 
able to confederate with Ser¬ 
bia and Montenegro in the 
same way that the Mustim- 
Croal part of Bosnia can join 
Croatia. 

America, fearing the final 
break-up of Bosnia and the 
creation of a “Greater Serbia", 
argued that the Bosnian Serbs 
should not be given this right 
until they have committed 
themselves to a peace plan 
guaranteeing the existence of a 
single Bosnia. 

Russia is seeking a further 
easing of sanctions against the 
rump Yugoslavia — a move 
opposed in Europe and Ameri¬ 
ca. The Eve-nation group is 
trying to break the deadlock 
caused by the Bosnian Serbs’ 
refusal to accept a peace 
package allotting them 49 per 
cent of Bosnian territory, com¬ 
pared to 70 per cent that they 
now hold. A series of meetings 
in New York this week culmi¬ 

nated with a discussion of 
peace moves among senior 
officials from all five countries 
on Wednesday. With the Serb- 
led rump of Yugoslavia al¬ 
ready Stepping all but 
humanitarian supplies to the 
Serbs across the border in 
Bosnia, the Western powers 
were looking for ways to put 
more pressure on the Bosnian 
Serbs. 

The Western Contact Group 
nations said they wanted to 
increase the Bosnian Serbs' 
isolation by seeking the mutu¬ 
al recognition of the three 
states at the centre of the 
conflict — Bosnia, Croatia and 
the rump Yugoslavia. 

Or the three, only Bosnia 
and Croatia have formally 
recognised each other's exis¬ 
tence since the break-up of the 
old Yugoslavia. Mutual recog¬ 
nition of all three states would 
leave the Serbs in Bosnia and 
Croatia out in the oold. At 
Wednesday's strategy session, 
however, Russia argued that h 
would be political suicide for 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
to recognise both Bosnia and 
Croatia without further con¬ 
cessions to the Serbs. A Danish peacekeeper in Sarajevo disentangling a comrade from barbed wire 

BOSNIA 13 

UN rails 
at fuel 

blockade 
From Reiter 
in$\rajeio 

UNITED Nations military of¬ 
ficers yesterday blamed Gen¬ 
eral Ratko * Mladic, the 
commander of the Bosnian 
Serb army, for a fuel blockade 
that is jeopardising peace¬ 
keeping operations in Sara¬ 
jevo and eastern Bosnia. 

“We understand Genera! 
Mladic himself has ordered 
that fuel convoys not be 
allowed through," a United 
Nations Protection Fora- 
(Unproforl spokesman said as 
Yasushi Akashi. the UN spe¬ 
cial envoy, prepared to tackle 
Bosnian Serb leaders on the 
fuel crisis and the disruption 
of aid distribution. "The fuel 
situation remains critical." the 
spokesman added. “We can¬ 
not fulfil any of our tasks if ive 
don't have the fuel " Un pro for 
would take “extremely 
strong" action against Bosni¬ 
an Serbs if fuel convoys con¬ 
tinued to be obstructed 

UN forces said their stocks 
of fuel in Sarajevo and three 
UN-protected Muslim en¬ 
claves were down to a matter 
of days. Serbs blocked three 
more fuel convoys yesterday, 
leaving UN commanders 
helpless and fuming. 
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Disciples of holy 
war answer call 
to fight and die 

From Anthony Loyd 
in ZENICA The Tunisian fighter was 

a long way from home. 
In the distance 

stretched the green of Bos¬ 
nia’s hills but, despite rock 
music booming from a cate 
near by and pretty women 
dad in skin-bugging dothes, 
he felt bonded to this land. 

Motioning behind him to 
Travnik’s minarets, he spoke 
with certainty of the fate 
awaiting him and his broth¬ 
ers: "We are coming here to 
die, not to leave. That Is why 
we shall win." 

The presence of the 
Mujahidin in Bosnia-Herze- 
govtna is one of the most 
contentious aspects of the 
conflict The participation of 
the Islamic freedom fighters 
— shock troops or extremist 
exiles — in a European war 
has excited Western paranoia 
with visions of a Bosnian 
Islamic state: the supply lines 
stretching from the Adriatic 
and Turkey to Iran and laying 
the foundation of a disaffected 
Muslim nation within the 
frontiers of Europe. 

They are the face of a 
complex international broth¬ 
erhood of Islamic fighters, 
linked by so-called “aid organ¬ 
isations" and sources of fund¬ 
ing. To dismiss the Mu¬ 
jahidin as a passing 
phenomenon is to underesti¬ 
mate their financial clout and 
misunderstand the concept of 
their jihad (holy war) and the 
opportunity offered to them 
by Bosnia’s plight 

First arriving in Bosnia in 
1992, they were led by Abdul 
Aziz, a red-bearded Saudi. He 
organised the groundwork for 
their deployment in the cen¬ 
tral Bosnian town of Travnik, 
historically the seat of the 
Ottoman Grand Vizier. Ac¬ 
cording to a man who was 
party to this initial stage of 
operations. Mr Aziz was a 
veteran of the Afghan war and 
one of the main figures be¬ 
hind an international “star 
chamber" of Mujahidin that 
takes its holy war to far-flung 
theatres ranging from the 
Philippines to Kashmir. 

Mr Aziz has since left 
Bosnia, first for Albania and 
latterly Pakistan. He was 
succeeded for a time by Abul 
Hariz, a Libyan, and more 
recently, by a new “emir". 
Between 400 and 600 fighters 
have spread throughout the 
state, arriving via staging 
posts in Bosnian Serb and 
Croatian territory. 

The panapoly of national¬ 
ities — Saudi Wahabbis. Syri¬ 
an Alawis, Iranian Shias. 
Palestinians from Hamas. 
Muslim Brotherhood Egyp¬ 
tians. Afghans; Kuwaitis, Su- 

■ The presence 
on the Bosnian 
battlefield of 
Mujahidin fighters 
is making the 
West nervous 

danese. and North Africans — 
is drawn together by their 
determination to defend and 
reclaim Islamic purity from 
the threat of the infideL 

“The West says we are 
terrorists, but look what it did 
in Africa, in Algeria: nobody 
tells them that they are Fas¬ 
cists and terrorists." the Tuni¬ 
sian fighter said. "To become 
a member of the Mujahidin is 
something very serious, a 
sacrifice. You cannot return m 
your home once the govern¬ 
ment there knows what you 
are. Instead, we must follow 
tiie eternal path of jihad." 

Denigrated by their oppo¬ 
nents as either an embarrass¬ 
ment to Bosnia's secular 
pretensions or the vanguards 
of fundamentalism, their 
place in the republic's future is 
either exaggerated or dis¬ 
missed. "We have come to 
Bosnia only to help," said one 
of their commanders, an Alge¬ 
rian named Abu Maali, 
Mujahidin headquarters in 
Podbrezje. outside Zenica. A black Islamic flag 

bung in the courtyard. 
In front of a row of 

wearied four-wheel-drive ve¬ 
hicles, the fighters gathered in 
groups. There were Arabs. 
Caucasians and Africans. 
Most of them were bearded, 
some with shaven heads, all 
in well-worn combat dress 
and heavily armed — hawk- 
eyed, lean and unforgiving. 

Among them stood a hand¬ 
ful of youthful Bosnians, part 
of an indigenous cadre of 
between 40 and 50. who are 
trained for six months at a 
time in Podbrezje before join¬ 
ing eFMujahid. the primary 
integrated Bosnian Mujahid"- 
in unit Similar fledgeling 
units, either trained, advised 
or influenced by the Mu¬ 
jahidin have sprung up else¬ 
where, such as the 37lh 
Muslimanska Brigade, or the 
self-styled "al-Fatah". 

A UN source in Zenica said: 
“Five years from now, there 
will be facrionalised groups in 
this place Lebanese,' Afghan- 
styie groups, vety radical 
because of what they’ve been 
through and the homelands 
they cannot return to. Ir's the 
ideal location from which to 
launch terrorist action in 
Europe, with authorities who 
will not. for a long time, be 
strong enough to control it." 

Genocide trial opens 
From Reuter in salzburg 

A YOUNG Serb went on 
trial in Salzburg yesterday 
on charges of murder, ar¬ 
son and genocide in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. the first such 
case to be held outside the 
former Yugoslavia. 

Dusko Cvjetkovic, 26, de¬ 
nied all charges. Proceed¬ 
ings were adjourned until 
December S to allow state 
prosecutors time to sum¬ 
mon witnesses, the APA 
Austrian news agency said. 

Gunther Staramik, de¬ 
fending, warned the jury 

not to be influenced by 
"media indoctrination ... 
just because he is a Serb”. 
He said he could prove Mr 
Cvjetkovic was a civilian 
and argued that the case 
should be treated like any 
other criminal trial. 

Mr Cvjetkovic is accused 
of taking partin the sacking 
of the Bosnian Muslim vil¬ 
lage of Kudce in July 1992. 
of killing at least one person 

■and ordering two Olliers to a 
concentration camp where 
allegedly they later died. 
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Aid row threatens 
free trade pact 

From Wolfgang MGnchau in Brussels 

PLANS to forge a political 
and economic pact between 
the European Union and the 
Mediterranean countries of 
North Africa and the Middle 
East may founder on the issue 
of aid. 

The European Commis¬ 
sion's blueprint for a ‘'Euro- 
Mediterranean pannership". 
which would establish die 
world's largest free trade area, 
also extends toco-operation on 
foreign and security policy 
and joint action against terror¬ 
ism. and would be accompa¬ 
nied by a doubling in EU 
assistance for the region. One 
of die Commission's central 
objectives is to proride an 
economic underpinning for 
the Middle East peace 
process. 

The initiative counts among 
the most ambitious to ema¬ 
nate from the Brussels execu¬ 
tive yet on a scale similar to 
the plan that eventually led to 
the creation of the European 
Economic Area, a free-trade 
pact between the EU and most 
of the European Free Trade 
Association (Efta) countries. 
The initiative, however, 
threatens to widen the strate¬ 

gic gulf between the EU's 
north and its drive to extend 
the EU towards the east, and 
the south, which is alarmed ar 
the prospect of being relegated 
to the EU's outer fringes. 

The southern states' objec¬ 
tive to strike a balance in their 
favour is supported by the 
Commission. Manuel Marin, 
the Spanish commissioner in 
charge of relations with the 
Mediterranean, proposed to 
double development aid for 
the Mediterranean region to 
£43 billion for the next five 
years. 

An EU official said the 
countries may not have the 
“absorption capacity" for such 
an increase in aid. although 
the plan would have the 
political advantage of per¬ 
suading a reluctant south to 
drop its scepticism about ex¬ 
panding the EU to the east. 

The aim is to establish 
similarly close relations with 
the EU's Mediterranean 
neighbours, except that in this 
case that relation wuuld spe¬ 
cifically exclude future EU 
membership. 

However, the plan will face 
possible obstacles and certain 

delays. The German rotating 
EU presidency is bound to 
come under pressure to con¬ 
vene a ministerial EU-Medi- 
terranean conference at the 
Essen summit in December. If 
the Germans resist the issue 
will almost certainly be put on 
hold until the end of next year, 
when the Spanish occupy the 
EU presidency. Senor Marin 
expects that the negotiations 
could last IS months, and the 
implementation could extend 
to more than a decade. 

The northern countries — 
the majority after the next 
round of enlargement next 
year — are sceptical about 
certain elements of the Marin 
plan. While they favour the 
extension of free trade ar¬ 
rangements with Israel and 
countries of North Africa and 
the Middle East, they are 
reluctant to endorse the scale 
of the aid. 

The political components of 
the pact could prove difficult 
on both sides. The EU wants 
to extract commitments about 
human rights and democratic 
government which could 
prove a sticking point for some 
of the governments. 
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Simon Wiesenthal the Nazi hunter, outside a barracks holding an exhibition on the Holocaust at the former 
Auschwitz death camp yesterday. It was his firsti'etnmto the camp, where he was held during the SecondWorld War 

Dutch television viewers see ‘mercy killing’ 
Amsterdam: Dutch television prepared 
yesterday to show unprecedented pic¬ 
tures of a doctor killing a terminally HI 
patient at his request 

The documentary. Death on Request 
showed Dr Wilfred van Oijen putting 
Cees van Wendel deJoode to sleep with a 
sedative and then giving him a fatal 

injection. Van. Wendel suffered from 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, also known 
as Lou Gehrig's disease, an incurable 
and severely debilitating neurological 
condition that gained its alternative 
name from the publicity surrounding the 
protracted illness of an American 1930s 
baseball star. Maarten Nederhorsfs 

hour-long film, shown last night, tracked 
doctor and patient in the weeks before; 

. Mr van Wenders death on March 3-. 
Euthanasia is formally flfegaT in The 

Netherlands, but a law passed last year 
laid down guidelines for doctors to cany 
out euthanasia at a patient's 
request (Reuter) 

Britain to 
give in 

on quotas 
Brussels: Britain.was fast 
night poised o abandon hs 
Hqyii addon against the Euro¬ 
pean Commission owe the 
fiddling of Italian naBc quotas 
under pressure from"other EU 
governments {George Brock 
writes;. A hastfly-sanrawned 
meeting of FmanceMinisters 
here this morning is to consid¬ 
er a compromise sotutkmo a 
row whim has threatened to 
plunge the EU into financial 
chaos in the NewYeaf. - 

Italy's government has re¬ 
fused to agree the; nor EU 
budget unless fine? for milk 
quota cheating are.Sghtened 
and Britain* legal ami fitt¬ 
ed. But the solution under 
discussion here last nUff may 
anger British daiiy fermers 
and Toy Euroscepfecs. British 
officials were refusing com¬ 
ment on todays meeting. But 
Britain told its partners this 
week that the legal action 
would;he dropped if ail gov¬ 
ernments would sign a com¬ 
plex compromise designed by 
Bonn and the Canhxdsskm. 
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Thousands mourn 
Russian reporter 

of army corruption 
From Anatol Ueven in Moscow *. : • 

THOUSANDS of Muscovites 
turned out yesterday to hon¬ 
our Dmitri Kholodov, 27, an 
investigative journalist killed 
by a parcel bomb on Monday. 
At a meeting before the 
funeral, his colleagues ac¬ 
cused Russian army generals 
of responsibility for the mur¬ 
der in order to prevent investi¬ 
gation info their corruption. 

Kholodov's newspaper. 
Moskovski Komsomolets. yes¬ 
terday published material im¬ 
plicating Pavel Grachev, the 
Defence Minister, in the al¬ 
leged purchase of Mercedes 
cars with funds intended for 
the resettlement cif troops 
withdrawn from Germany. 

President Yeltsin last night 
defended General Grachev, 
describing him as “probably 
tire best Defence -Minister in 
tiie past ten years": Inst year, 
Mr Yeltsin was accused .of 
dissolving a commission on 
military corruption to avoid 
embarrassing the general. 

Kholodov's investigations 
targeted the former Western 
Group of Forces, based in 
Germany, and its command¬ 
er, General Matvei Burlakov, 
now First Deputy Defence 
Minister. After Kholodov's 
murder, Pavel Gusev, his 
editor, accused General 
Burlakov and General 
Grachev of responsibility. 

Both have dented this ami any 
involvement in corruption:. 

Gusev said that among the 
stories that Kholodov was 
working on were The alleged 
illegal safe of . Russian weap¬ 
ons to Croatia, and the alleged 
training of hired assassins by 
military special forces. If it 
were proved that the army did 
sell weapons' to Croatia, it 
would cause apolitical outoy 
in Russia, where sympathy is 
on the sideof Serbia. 

Gusev also accused die Rus¬ 
sian counter-intelligence ser¬ 
vice (FCS). successor to the 
KGB,, of involvement in die 
murder. Speaking privately, 
an PCS officer denied this, but 
said that he found the idea of 
General Burlakovs involve¬ 
ment “entirely plausible" 1 

At Kholodovs funeral feel¬ 
ing ran high against the army 
and pervasive crime and cor¬ 
ruption. Worrymgty for Mr 
Yeltsin and those m power, 
most of the crowd of 5,000 
were the kind of people who 
used to turn out to support 
democracy. Yesterday, they 
were loud in their disillusion¬ 
ment. “The democracy we 
dreamed of has been hijacked 
by the old corrupt communist 
bureaucracy and tiie new' ma¬ 
fia. They together carried Out 
this killing," Lyudmilia 
Alexeyevna, a teacher, said. 

Rome: "■ Italian deputies 
punched and kicked one 
another in a parliamentary 
brawl provoked by a furious 
debate oa the future of brood?' 
casting; An usher was treated 
for a bloody TiosejRe&terf T; 

and more than . 30 were, in¬ 
jured when a freight train 
slketia crowded bus mtwtfgt 
an unmanned level crossing 
here; China’s official Xinhua 
news agency said. (Reuterf 

Editor shot 
* . 

Algiers: fturahZtane, editor of 
Revolution Afriauine maga- 
aine,was shot dead outskfenis 
home in Bfida, near Algiers, 
the second journalist in a week 
to die m attacks attributed to 
Muslim milittrilSL (AP) ’• V 

Line of envy 
ToSytt Takafao Sato, 39/was 
arrested for making ISSuOQQ 
harassing fldqahone calls aver 
eight years toa woman nei^i- 
bew whore happinessshecor 
vied Thealvftged vkttnufead a 
nerrous breakdown {Reuter? 

Theft denied 
PariKJdrtfc®e^y^i ney 
Ndagjjpnana. -Kroiw&Fbr- 
eiga Minister. < ab¬ 
sconding with 
government funds and Sllie 
had <fiflerences~withfii ijppffiK' 
administration! (QFP) YsW"".: 

Wander Inst 
1 - ft'. ‘ • . 
Peking: An £800 rented IS 
befog offered lor the restore- 
cf a female panda in h^twfto 
escaped from Suzhou rod iy 
bendiftgtiie bars of her cSige in ; 
an., apparent stsfc.. of' seroai: 
ftapa&*(AFP}:V . .- 
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Our new low pricing policy 

gives you a no-qiibbte 

guarantee. If someone else 

offers you a similar 

looking rigid kitchen for a 

lower price-Magnet 

wiR guarantee to beat itl 

Asterite. Astra! 
or Astro sink 

When you spend 
£1,5Q0; or mof'e 

OFFER ENDS 
SATURDAY 

29TH OCTOBER 

If you thought you couldn't afford a 

quality Magnet kitchen, think 

again. Because for a limited 

period only in the Magnet 

Autumn Sale, the complete 

s just £999.99. So for a top 

quality kitchen al a down- 

to-eart'1 price- ca" in to disi§7asher 
your local Magnet showroom E3.ooaTt5nS^N^?« 

Dales Oak kitchen illustrated Magnet 
today. So why settle for 

anything less? 

THE PROFESSIONALS9 
JOINERY COMPANY 

WHIRLPOOL 
COOLING 

Whan you spond £1,000? or more. 
(Ask staff tar detaf& 

OPENING TIMES: Monday-Saturday 8.00-5.00. Selected branches open Sunday 10.00-4.00. Check each branch for details 
price Dates Oafc offered twtwno and 24/0ST94. 

apply to Hlcfwn puchaee spend excluding fctstetetton. Orly cne (me offia- pgr kttahan ortef. 

PHONE FREE NOW 

0800 525484 

Z3l7£ WATCH! 
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to survive 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

aging spy in US historvf^l agmg spy m US history, will 
be sentenced today to at least 
five years’ imprisonment 

Having cooperated with in¬ 
vestigators, she says her one 
hope is that she will be sent to 
a particular prison near New 
York’s Kennedy airport so that 
her. five-year-oki son. now 
bvmg with her mother in her 
native Colombia, can visit and 
touch her. Her husband. Al¬ 
drich Ames, has already been 
jailed lor life. 

The sentencing will be die 
end of die story for this 
infamous couple, but not for 
the CIA. Thanks primarily to 
die Ames case, the 47-year-old 
Agency Is fighting for its 
survival., its prestige is in 
tatters, it has lost all sympathy 
on Capitol Hill and Congress 
is creating a 17-roember com¬ 
mission to conduct a funda¬ 
mental review of its role and 
usefulness. 

Few doubt that the comrais- 

stnicturai changes. Conceive 
ably .it could back Senator 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan’s 
call foe the CIA’s abolition; 
with America’s 11 other av&- 
tan and military intelligence 
agencies taking up foe siarir- 
“Everything is on the table," 
the Senate Intelligence Coni-' 
mi tree's general counsel, said. 

The CIA’S problems began 
with the (fold Wart end. It 
was robbed of its raison d^tre, 
but- fought congressional at 
tempts to CUt fe $3 hflKrm 
(£1.85 billion) annual-budget. 
It transpired that for years foe 
agency had overestimated the 
Soviet Union’s military and 
economic strength and 
failed to foresee its inevitable 
collapse. 

Things got worse. Women 
agents sued alleging rampant 
sexual discrimination in a 
heavy-drinking, male-domi¬ 
nated organisation. The CIA 

US troops hungry 

From Tom Rhodes in jacmel The. beaebside bar-- in 
Jacmel is' a strange 
meeting point for those 

who now run this Haitian 
seaside resort Each night its 
simple wooden table becomes 
one of the main sources of 
intelligence for members of foe 
American special forces who 
landed here more than a 
month ago. ' 

Over fresh lobster and rum. 
the unvaried; daily fore, the 
handful of people at foe table 
provide a miniature tableau of 
Haitian life. Max Church, tbe 
Canadian businessman who 
came hr Haiti 20 years ago, , 
bemoans the departure of 
Jean-Claude Duvaiier who 
had-provided Jacmel with the 
best international telephone 

n 

IH 
Aristide: backers plot 
demise of bourgeoisie 

line in the country. His neigh¬ 
bour. Patrick Boucard, a gun- 
toting local art dealer, has a 
mysterious past that few will 
discuss. 

Behind the bar Jean-Kerne 
and his Rastafarian friend, 
Boubos.both staunch support¬ 
ers of President Aristide? plot 
the downfall of the bourgeoi¬ 
sie; they accuse them of having 
never given any hope to the 
Haitian people. Presiding over 
this collective culture are 
American soldiers themselves, 
the new sheriffs in town who 
are billeted at Mr Boucard’S 
home and come to the bar for 
their latest information. 

The seaside town with its 
now-dilapidated French colo¬ 
nial architecture, palm trees 

and luring dear water.-has 
traditionally been an navis of 
calm amid the turbulence and 
violence of other Haitian cities 
and towns. Even under foe 
worst excesses of the last three 
years of iriOftazy rule, most 
inhabitants in .Jacntel. admit 
that it has survived remark¬ 
ably unscathed. Unlike other 
parts of foe country such as 
Port-au-Prince and Cap-Hal- 
tien where American forces 
have dismantled foe local mfli- 
taryand become the effective 
police force, Jacmel has beena 
model of US diplomacy and 
cohabitation; '• 

At any time of foe day or 
night, .say the Americans, they 

, can . call on ..foe'army com¬ 
mander, fading businessmen 

- and even those who formerly 
;xan foe.paramilitary. party 
FVaph to discuss any apparent 
difficulties. “We know pretty 
much everything there is to 
know in' this town," said 
Major Brian Schwahn, the 
special 'forces commander. 
“We have been pretty lucky." 

- The Americans have cer¬ 
tainly been fortunate in their 
choice of location, but recent 
rumours suggest that Jacmel 
is not quite all it seems to be. 
People in foe town say that the 
calm atmosphere has attract¬ 
ed Attaches from other pads of 
foe country seeking sanctuary 
from Aristide supporters aav- 
ing retribution. During the 
three years of their brutal 
regime, foe paramilitary men 
enjoyed weekend : trips to 
Jacmel, whose natural, deep¬ 
water port became a hub for 
smuggling aims, drugs and 
petrol firm the Dominican 
Republic. The Attaches know 
the area wdl and many towns- 
fMk believe they are hiding out 
in the hills. _ 

“I have heard there are 
marry whoYe arrived and 
mare are corning each day," 
said Fatima, a local street 
hawker. “They realise they can 
survive untouched here." 

The Americans deny any 
such theory, claiming they 
would be the first to know. The 
question is whether their 
sources at foe beach bar. 
whose deep-seated fears of the 
Attaches lings' still, would 
impart such information. 

Magyar man uses 
pit bulls for status 

From Adam LeBor in Budapest 

1 THE latest states symbol 
among Hungary's bargeo^ 
ins nottveanx riches is foe pn 

a bull terrier. As a fashion 
accessory, along with a &nx*y 
tracksuit and new lopoi-me- 

■ range German car, it ts 
helping to create foe Magyar 
equivalent of Essex man. 

r. other adornments indnue 
" a mobile telephone, strong 

biceps, gold chains and a 
■ blonde girlfriend. Hrsra 

vourifr haunt is foe p^egng 
shopping street of Budapest 

9 Vad Utea. . . . 
“They come m with then- 

hinfoo gnifriendt arrognee 

' and very little tasteJ^ST 
system of values is snnp^- 
Woman. dog. goW 
that order,” said one picture 
restorer mi the street. 

The- pit bulls have now 
earned foe same disrespect as 

their masters foBmwng foe 

first fatal attack in foe coun- 
try. Dona Farago, 72, was 
attacked and had her throat 
torn out as she went to metf 
her husband at their week 
pul bouse in foe town of 
GoddOo, just otriside Bmfar 
peSL The two dogs belonged 
to a sex dob owner. . 

With £4.6 billion of foreign 
investment, not afiof foe 
money ends op funding pro¬ 
ductive joint ventures that 
bring jobs to locals. Plenty * 
sloshing around in the grey 
and foe black economy, trig- 

geriag the growth <* » 
Thatdiexitestyle dass of fast 
money merchants. 

Dubbed “the greengro¬ 
cers" in a derisoiy rrferroce 
to their kweMmddhHte 
origins. Hungary's new nch 
trigger a mixtere of enyy^d 

snobbery among those who 
{leal wifo foem. 

gfc:* V 

was found to be secretiy 
buOding a huge $310 million 
office complex in suburban 
Virginia without telling Con¬ 
gress. James WooJsey. foe CIA 
director, has proved “a genius 
at rubbing Congress die 
wrong way", according to a 
While House aide. 

Having produced reports 
denouncing Jeau-Bertrand 
Aristide, Haiti's then-exiled 
President, as mentally unsta¬ 
ble,-foe CIA was found to be 
using senior members of Hai¬ 
ti's military regime as its 
informers. They induded Em¬ 
manuel Constant, head of the 
violent paramilitary group 
called Fraph. who warned the 
CIA font a dockside demon¬ 
stration would greet last Octo¬ 
ber’s arrival of the USS 
Harlan County, carrying 
American troops, and then 
helped to organise it The 
Harlan County turned tail in 
one of the most humiliating 
moments of Mr Clinton’s 
presidency. 

Boost in polls fails 
to cheer Democrats 

By Martin Fletcher 

Madonna listening to President Clinton at a New York dinner. 
The President was campaigning for Governor Mario Cuomo 

THE good news for President Clin¬ 
ton yesterday was that 19 days before 
foe mid-term congressional elections 
his dismal approval ratings have 
finally begun to rise, after his foreign 
policy successes in Haiti and Iraq. 

Unfortunately this was tempered 
by a dollop of bad news, including 
the resurrection of foe Whitewater 
affair, unease about foe US-North 
Korean nuclear accord being signed 
in Geneva today and figures show¬ 
ing foe Republican party more 
popular than the Democrats. 

In line with other new polls, a 
Wall Street Journal-NBC survey- 
showed support for Mr Clinton up 
four points to 48 per cent since last 
month. Mr Clinton's pollsters esti¬ 
mate that historically each percent¬ 
age-point rise in a President's ratings 
saves two congressional seats. 

However, the same poll showed 41 
per cent of respondents planned to 
vote for a Republican candidate on 
November S. 36 per cent for a 
Democrat. This reverses foe advan¬ 
tage foe Democrats have enjoyed for 
four decades. 

Given foe proximity of foe elec¬ 
tions. it is probably no accident (hat 
Whitewater has suddenly resur¬ 
faced. Douglas Brown, a member of 
Mr Clinton's old Arkansas body¬ 
guard, has stepped forward to cor¬ 

roborate charges that in 1986 Mr 
Clinton, as state Governor, pressed a 
Little Rock financier to make an 
improper $300,000 (£192.000) gov¬ 
ernment-backed loan to foe wife of 
his business partner. 

Nobody questions that David 
Hale, a former judge, made foe 
Small Business Administration loan 
to Susan McDougaL wife of Mr 
Clinton's partner in foe Whitewater 
Development Corporation. How¬ 
ever. Mr Clinton has repeatedly 
denied that he pressed for foe loan — 
a claim now being investigated. 

Clinton: applauding 
Mr Cuomo's speech 
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Israelis brood on revenge in blast aftermath 
___it..., the idea that m 

From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

AS BUSES in Tei Aviv drove in 
yesterday's bright sunshine with lights 
blazing in memory of the 21 Jews 
kflffed by Wednesdays suicide bomb, 
the people of Israel remained in a state 
of shock as profound as any in their 
46-year history. 

“Only by foe immediate taking of 
military and political action win it be 
possible to feel that the initiative has 
returned to us.” Yaacov Erez. a 
columnist, argued expressing an emo¬ 
tion shared by hundreds of small 
groups of Jews discussing the tragedy 

in every area of the country, many 
with transistor radios clasped to their 
ears for the latest reports from the 
country's 24-boor army radio network. 

Writing in foe popular Tel Aviv 
daily Moariv, Erez said that only 
deeds could lift the nationwide feeling 
of frustration- “We have gone through 
wars, withstood lengthy periods of 
attrition," he said. “Now we are in a 
strange and unfamiliar reality, which 
demands a brutal price — both war 
and peace.” 

While the centre-left Cabinet chose 
to maintain secrecy about some of the 
repressive measures it approved yes¬ 
terday against foe Islamic Resistance 

Movement, Hamas, suggestions from 
just one huddle of angry Jerusalemites 
were varied and sometimes bloodcur¬ 
dling. One man wanted Israeli army 
helicopters to collect known Hamas 
sympathisers and their families from 
Gaza and the West Bank and fly foem 
to southern Lebanon, where they were 
to be dumped, never to be allowed to 
return. He said all their homes and 
property should be destroyed. _ 

Another member of foe group 
fingered foe revolver ostentatiously 
displayed at his waist. “I just want to 
find one Arab and pul six of these 
bullets in his head." the man said. 
The terrorists have got strong 

because they have the Wea djaniadff f 
fois Labour government us JtVGw&t;s 

was not just foe entgm&y offoC.; 
carnage that has made snA* deep-*: 
impression, but its location. TSAw . 
bad always been seenas idanwgsaip; 
from Jewish-Arab 

unwBEng to travel to Jerusalem rat 
- gear of terror attacks there. 

Robert Chemk*. a psyeftowpst- 
from die nearly resort town ofHeOr 
flya. said: “It gives people a feefiogMI 

-regression: that we are Jjoing back¬ 
ward instead of forward.- 

Foreigners 
scramble to 
win future 

From Richard Beeston in Baghdad 

FOREIGN businessmen are 
flocking to Baghdad to clinch 
lucrative deals for foe day 
when trade sanctions are lifted 
and one of the world's richest 
oil nations is back in business. 

Company representatives 
from France. Russia. Turkey 
and Britain are currently in 
the Iraqi capital for prelimi¬ 
nary talks with Iraqi officials 
to negotiate everything from 
oO drilling rights to rebuilding 
the country's shattered infra¬ 
structure. 

Tashtan Revi. the director of 
the London-based GanoD 
International, said fois week 
that his company was on die 
verge of signing a new con¬ 
tract with Iraq when foe Gulf 
conflict erupted four years 
ago. 

“Iraq was an important 
market for us and I decided 
that it was time to come back 
and re-establish our links with 
the Iraqis,” foe Turkish-born 
British businessman said. “In 
spite of this latest upset, I 
believe it is time to come dean 
and restore the good relations 
we had before with Baghdad." 

Although there seems little 
chance at foe moment that 
sanctions will be eased follow¬ 
ing foe build-up of Iraqi troops 
near Kuwait this month, foe 
Iraqis have calculated that 
they will be able to outma¬ 
noeuvre the tough position 
taken by foe Americans and 
British. 

The Baghdad authorities 
have used foe promise of fat 
contracts as a tool to under¬ 
mine support for foe United 
Nations sanctions and to drive 
a wedge between Security 
Council members. 

“Any country that helps 
Iraq now will gain when the 
time comes to award con¬ 
tracts. When you are in a jam 
and someone helps you. you 
help them back." said Abdul 
Rezak al-Hashimi, foe former 
Iraqi Ambassador to Paris, 
who now heads foe ruling 
Baath party's foreign relations 
department 

Those like Britain and 
America who insist on making 
us suffer today will pay in the 

future, that is for sure.” Mr al- 
Hashimi added He predicted 
that eventually the four-year 
embargo would crumble 
because Washington was 
steadily losing the internation¬ 
al support needed to keep 
sanctions in place. 

Certainly Baghdad has been 
encouraged by the recent ar¬ 
rival of several trade delega¬ 
tions from France. Russia and 
Turkey, who with the support 
of their governments, have 
lined up a number of multi- 
billion pound deals. 

The Russians, who have 
taken the lead in trying to ease 
sanctions against Iraq, not 
surprisingly stand to gain the 
most if foe boycott is lifted 
Firstly they are owed £5 billion 
by the Iraqi government They 
are also set to win substantial 
contracts for drilling and ex¬ 
porting Iraqi oil. More contro¬ 
versially, they would like to re¬ 
equip the Iraqi military, which 
is largely dependent on Soviet 
hardware. 

Similarly France, which has 
also cast doubts on the need 
for maintaining sanctions 
against Iraq indefinitely, is 
keen to re-establish its tradi¬ 
tionally strong ties with Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. Paris 
has been lobbying hard be¬ 
hind the scenes to help the 
French companies Total and 
Elf clinch important oil con¬ 
tracts in Iraq. 

As for foe Turks, they have a 
vested interest in seeing Bagh¬ 
dad resume its oil exports 
because the crude from Iraq’s 
northern fields is pumped 
through a Turkish pipeline. 

Whatever political develop¬ 
ments may occur in the re¬ 
gion, businessmen in Bagh¬ 
dad are convinced that Iraq, 
which boasts foe second larg¬ 
est oil reserves in the Middle 
East, cannot be excluded from 
the global economy much 
longer. 

As a representative in Bagh¬ 
dad of the South Korean 
engineering company, 
Hyundai, explained: “Sooner 
or later, we will be back in 
business here. The market is 
just too big to ignore.” 

Tehran condemns 
Clinton Gulf visit 

From Michael Theodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

PRESIDENT Clinton's deci¬ 
sion to visit American troops 
in foe Gulf next week has 
infuriated Iranian leaders, 
who have branded foe West¬ 
ern military build-up as a 
threat to Iran’s security. 

They have accused the Uni¬ 
ted States of using Iraq's 
sabre-rattling on the Kuwaiti 
border as a pretext to strength¬ 
en its position in foe oil-rich 
region which Tehran consid¬ 
ers its own backyard. 

Ali Fallahiyan. foe Iranian 
Intelligence Minister, said on 
Wednesday that the "presence 
of alien forces and their move¬ 
ments in Iran's immediate 
vicinity needs vigilance and 
frill preparation for any even¬ 
tuality”. He described the 
Western military presence as a 
threat to his country. - 

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei. 
Iran’s spiritual leader, had 
earlier accused America of 
raising a “ballyhoo" over foe 
Iraq's military moves near foe 
Kuwaiti border in order to 
justify Washington’s strategic 
ambitions in foe Gulf. “We 
believe the Global Arrogance 
(America) is using every pos¬ 
sible pretext to strengthen its 
foothold in the region." 

Iranian officials conceded 
privately there were fears in 
Tehran that America might 
use its forces in the Gulf as a 
bridgehead for an attack on 
Iran, which Washington de¬ 
scribes as the “most active 
state sponsor of terrorism". 

Wednesday’s suicide bomb¬ 
ing in Tel Aviv has drawn at¬ 
tention to Iran’s funding of 
Islamic terrorist groups in 

Khamenei: US trying to 
increase Gulf influence 

Israel. In July. America ac¬ 
cused Iran of plotting the 
suicide bombing of a Jewish 
community centre in Argenti¬ 
na that killed more than 100 
people. Since the end of its 
eight-year war with Iraq in 
1988. Iran, which considers 
itself the main power in the 
region, has sought to forge a 
regional military alliance that 
it would lead. It has strength¬ 
ened its navy and bought two 
submarines from Russia. 

Gulf Arab leaders, suspi¬ 
cious of Iranian ambitions, 
have cold-shouldered Teh¬ 
ran's calls for security pacts 
and have relied increasingly 
on the United States. Britain 
and other Western allies for 
protection. 

Hossein Shefldioleslam. the 
Iranian Deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister, warned Iran's Arab 
neighbours last week that 
foreign powers “do nothing 
but create tension in order to 
plunder the peoples’ wealth 
and exert political, economic 
and military hegemony over 
the region". 

Poll l ‘l i **1 

Saleh aTSouwi, the self-styled “living martyr” in the video released yesterday 

Hamas video shows ‘suicide 
bomber’ in family farewell 

From Reuter in Jerusalem 

THE militant Muslim group 
Hamas issued a videotape 
yesterday purporting to show 
the man who carried out foe 
suicide attack in Tel Aviv. 

Saleh Abdel Rahim al- 
Souwi, 27. called himself a 
“Kving martyr" and said fare¬ 
well to his family and friends, 
the normal practice of Islamic 
guerrillas about to embark on 
suicide missions. The timing 
suggested that al-Souwi could 
be claiming to have carried 
out Wednesday's bus attack, 
but he did not say so himself 
on the tape. 

The last Israeli to get off the 
bus before it was blown up. 
however, denied that al-Souwi 
was the suicide bomba-. 
Shown the videotape yester¬ 
day, Henia Vidor, 41. said: 
“It's not tiie person that t saw 
yesterday." She added that she 

believed the bomber was a 
nervous, older man who ap¬ 
peared to be European rather 
than an Arab, and who spoke 
in Hebrew but without a 
native accent She described 
him as being “awfully tense” 
and hugging a briefcase close 
to his body. 

Neither Israel nor Hamas, 
the Islamic resistance move¬ 
ment opposed to the Palestin¬ 
ian Liberation Organisation's 
self-rule peace agreemeni with 
Israel, formally identified al- 
Souwi as the suspected bomb¬ 
er. The tape was distributed to 
Palestinian journalists in the 
West Bank town of Nablus, 
still occupied by Israel, and 
was made available to the 
foreign media in Jerusalem- 

In the video. al-Souwi gave 
a warning of further Hamas 
suicide attacks if Palestinian 

prisoners were not freed. The 
army has since told his family 
to leave - their hone in 
Qalqilya, in the occupied West 
Bank, because it wcuki be 
demolished shortly. 

“We wfli continue our brave 
suicide,ppg^foms- There are 
many young men who long to 
die for the safe# of God," al- 
Souwi said, 'htitoing a GaH 
rifle. Headded-'^I am 27 years 
old and I have nine brothers 
and sisters, five of them roajes 
and. four females, and dnfeof 
my brothers .is thema$yr, 
Hussein Abdd-Rahjm Efas- 
san.al-Souwi/wfto was kffied 
during confrontations with foe 

riDY 
FREE* 

occupying army. ■ ■ . 
Hievideo was released after 

Yitzhak Rabm, foe Pcfme 
Minister, ended an emergency 
Cabinet meeting to map otit a 
crackdown on Hamas. 
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Poll raises Mozambican fears 
AS MOZAMBIQUE limps 
grimly towards the first real 
election in the country’s hist¬ 
ory. next Friday, it is propped 
up with a crutch of 6.000 
soldiers, police officers and 
observers from the United 
Nations, and is standing by 
for a further influx of interna¬ 
tional observers keen to see 
fair play. 

The British contingent wfl] 
include Neil Kinnock and Sir 

From Michael Hamlyn in Maputo 

David Steel, both frequent 
visitors to elections in other 
Southern African states. 

The fear is not that the 
election will not take place, or 
that ft will be rendered mean¬ 
ingless through massive rig¬ 
ging. The real worry is what 
will happen after the results, 
when the international visitors 
depart An anxious resident of 
Maputo, the capital demand¬ 
ed: "What guarantee is there 

that the election result can be 
enforced?" . 

Voters, who endured a 16- 
year civil war. look with 
anguish across the Southern 
African plateau to another 
former Portuguese colony, An¬ 
gola, where the election was 
held with the unanimous ap¬ 
probation of the international 
corps of election observers, but 
Jonas Savimbi and his Unita 
rebels did not like the result 
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and took up arms once more. 
Mozambicans' fears are fu¬ 
elled by statements from 
Afonso Dhlakama. the leader 
of the Renamo former rebel 
movement, who said he would 
not accept defeat in. the 
election. 

The man charged with veri¬ 
fying the demobilisation and 
disarming of the warring fac¬ 
tions in Mozambique is an 
Italian, Colonel Pier Segal a. 
He hopes that the process can 
be completed in time but. as 
was the case in Angola, he is 
not confident that he has the 
full cooperation of the armed 
forces. When his teams went 
to check three arms dumps 
under Renamo control, for 
example, he was given the 
wrong co-ordmates for one 
cache, the local leader could 
not find the second, and the 
commander failed to turn up 
at the third. 

There are also still armed 
bands of militia, some of them 
with 1.000 members, who are 
not identified either as soldiers 
or paramilitaries by the gov¬ 
ernment or Renamo. and who 
therefore are not counted by 
the UN teams. 

The left-wing Frelimo gov¬ 
ernment is also aiming and 
training a rapid intervention 
force of police officers, ostensi¬ 
bly to deal with riots or other 
civil disorder, but a team of 
UN investigators discovered a 
month ago that they were 
being given training in heavy 
weapons, unlikely to be much 
use against rioters, but no 
doubt worth deploying should 

civil war break out again. 
Since those involved are po¬ 
licemen and come under the 
Interior Ministry. Colonel 
Segala can say they are none 
of his business. 

Frelimo troops and Renamo 
fighters were both keen to get 
out of uniform — a UN poll 
showed only 2.1 per cent 
wanted to stay in the forces, 
while 97.9 per cent wanted to 
be demobbed — and far too 
few people wanted to join the 
unified army. 

The new army consists of 
only 10.000 soldiers at present 
and has no chance of impos¬ 
ing a new government's will 
on a country as large as 
Mozambique. Colonel Segala 
points out that Mozambique is 
six times larger than Italy, and 
that Italy has an army of 
150.000 troops. The only 
people who want to join the 
new army now are officers 
and sergeants, not privates. 

Not everything points to a 
looming disaster. Western 
diplomats in Maputo describe 
themselves as optimistic. Vir¬ 
tually everyone agrees the 
elections will be held and will 
be fair. Diplomats say that 
peace will hold afterwards too. 
“provided an accommodation 
can., be reached between 
Frelimo and Renamo". 

President Chissano, for 
Frelimo, is expected to win the 
presidential election, but the 
assembly poll is less predict¬ 
able. Perhaps the solution will 
lie in letting Renamo continue 
to govern those areas where it 
wins at the hustings. 

Anri lnoue launching her parly’s campaign poster 

Pom star bares 
political hopes 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

THE formation of a new 
political party by one of 
Japan’s leading female por¬ 
nography stars has be¬ 
mused voters and tested the 
limits of the current trend 
toward political pluralism. 

Anri lnoue, 31, says she 
was ready for a career 
change after starring in 
more than 50 pornographic 
videos since the early 1980s. 

Her admiration for la 
Cicciolina. the porn star 
elected to Ital/s parlia¬ 
ment inspired Ms lnoue to 
this week formally launch 
the.Able Volunteer or “AV” 
Party, a play on the term 
"adult videos". Unlike her 
role model however, Ms 
lnoue has projected a de¬ 
mure image in campaign 
posters that adorn the walls 
of her party headquarters 
in Tokyo. 

The Able Volunteer party 
was sot a joke. Ms lnoue 
said when she announced 
her policies. “We want to 
abolish all forms of dis¬ 
crimination against the sex 
industry. Women identified 
as sex industry workers 
can’t even get bank loans or 
credit cards in Japan.” 

On the sensitive issue of 
defence, the party folly 

recognises and supports the 
existence of Japan's mili¬ 
tary forces. The party’s 
rationale, however, sets it 
apart from all others. “Mili¬ 
tary personnel watch pom 
videos, so they must exist,” 
Ms lnoue reasoned. 

The party hopes to ap¬ 
peal to youth and women 
with policies that indude 
lowering the minimum age 
at which people can run for 
parliament to 20 from the 
current 25 for the upper 
house of the Dii.t, and 30 
for the more powerful low¬ 
er house. 

The core membership of 
the party comprises sex 
starlets, but Ms lnoue 
claims: “All sorts of people, 
from female office workers 
to students and my 80-year- 
old grandmother have of¬ 
fered to work for the party.” 

Political analysts so far 
have not rated the Able 
Volunteers’ electoral 
chances. But one television 
commentator cited the rise 
to power of Tomiichi 
Murayama. Japan’s first 
Socialist leader in more 
than four decades. “If a 
Socialist can become Prime 
Minister, why can’t a porn 
video actress?" 
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“I don’t want 

a healthcare 

scheme that 

ties me up 

with 

red tape.” 
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How to tiptoe 
around the 

locals’ feelings 

Sir John on the final-whistle tension of securing the Samsung investment 
-— " "" “ ' ’ : * * ~ . . ' MM 

‘I said, let’s 
MJMWEUBt 

The Queen is not the only one to 
be wary of regional touchiness 

There Is a journalistic rite 
of passage, somewhere 
between the bit where 

they send you out to fry an egg 
on the pavement and the bit 
where you do your first Hous¬ 
ing Committee, when your 
area gets a royal visit and you 
have to midge round debrief¬ 
ing the punters to whom the 
royal personage spoke. You 
find that encounrers with die 
Queen Mother put people in a 
state of babbling euphoria 
("Oooh. she was lovely H: that 
the Duke of Edinburgh leaves 
them baffled f‘I explained the 
extrusion process and he said 
‘Keeps you out of trouble, 
then?'!:” and that with the 
Queen they are left insisting 
that they remember 
"her exact words". 

Therefore 1 believe 1- ^ o 
Galina Gusarova, fc 
the young biologist ® 
in Si Petersburg, f 
who heard HM say ! 
Manchester is "not I 
such a nice place", 
However, assuming 
that die Queen 
speaks her own Eng- LI 
lish properly, that pr ti 
word “such" lets her r u 
off the hook. I am 
sure the monarch abhors the 
sloppy habit of leaving it 
hanging. There is something 
missing: maybe she was po¬ 
litely' demurring that 
Manchester is not such a nice 
place as St Petersburg. 

But even if the monarch did 
insult Manchester, the amaz¬ 
ing tiling is that she never has 
before. Not by so much as a 
wince has she ever indicated 
that there are pans of her 
kingdom less thrilling than 
others. She has looked happy 
fn Hemel and radiant in 
Rugby, made Peterborough 
feel precious and Darlington 
delightful (these names were 
drawn from a hat. The Times 
reveres all its readers equally. 
OK?). This amazing royal 
achievement can only be ap¬ 
preciated by those who. in a 
tiny way. daily share the risk 
of causing regional offence: 
BBC broadcasters. For the UK 
is a hotbed of local touchiness 
and civic umbrage: and on the 
air you share the Queens 
problem, because quite cor- 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

reedy Britain assumes the 
BBC to belong equally to every 
square inch of it 

The networks practise an 
anguished geographical cor¬ 
rectness. because they know 
that from Heckmondwike to 
Helford loyal pens are poised 
over the Basildon Bond. Small 
words are dangerous. If a 
presenter refers to an event 
“up in Liverpool" or “down in 
Penzance", the producer pales 
at the terrible offence implied 
by the suggestion that these 
places are not at the centre, but 
exist only relative to the hated 
capital. And can you say a play 
is on in “the West End" — 
arrogantly assuming that only 
one city has a west end — or do 
__ you annoy Lcmdon- 

ers by adding “of 
London"? If guests 
use expressions like 

» "a wet weekend in 
;■>! Wigan", it should 

..jjjj ideally be made 
_.v VjM clear that the ameni- 

ties of Wigan are 
gjjfH superb and rhe wea¬ 

ther unexceptional. I 
BY once attracted a 
w-p c fatwah from a major 
v 11,3 seaside town, just by 

omitting to break in 
and contradict an interviewee 
who accused it of having i 
dodgy nightclubs. According j 
to them, I should have instant¬ 
ly read out the comparative 
crime figures of the entire ; 
South Coast. 

Worse is to come when 
regionally correct producers 
discover to their horror that 
half these places hate one 
another anyway. Do an out¬ 
side broadcast in Leeds and 
you alienaie Sheffield: in 
Brighton, and Hove sniffs. If 
you think that by praising 
Great Yarmouth you are 
going to thrill people next door 
in Gorleston. you have 
another think coining. And 
when Songs of Praise inno¬ 
cently arrives in a village 
thinking that people from 
three miles away will be 
shown to the best pew, they 
end up in a diplomatic night¬ 
mare from which Vance and 
Owen would flee screaming. 

So if this really is the very 
first royal regional gaffe in 41 
years, it is a miracle. 

give these 
Koreans a 
game to 

remember’ Football: that was the 
key. There was a mo¬ 
ment when it looked 
as if the £500 million 

Samsung deal was going to go 
to Scotland. Sir John Hall, 
who is not a man who likes to 
see defeat staring him in the 
face, gritted his teeth, thrust 
out his determined chin and 
invited the Koreans to take one 
more look at how lush were 
his greenfield sites at 
Wynyard. the stately’ home 
near Middlesbrough he 
bought eight years ago — a 
piquant story in itself — from 
the Marquess of Londonderry. 
(Sir John started his working 
life down the mines. London¬ 
derry was a scion of the once 
hated mine-owning family, no 
longer rich enough to main¬ 
tain his inherited pile.) 

In the dauntingly baronial 
hall at Wynyard. Sir John had 
often wined and dined the 
president of Samsung. Mr 
Lee. But when Samsung want¬ 
ed a site for a massive modern 
industrial complex, every 
European country competed, 
Spain particularly. Eventually 
it came down to Wynyard or 
Lanarkshire, and die canny 
Scots seemed to be winning. 
But Sir John was cannier. 

"Three weeks ago, it was 
decision time. On the Monday 
the Koreans went to Scotland, 
on the Tuesday they came 
back to Wynyard. The finan¬ 
cial offer was the same — £58 
million in government grants. 
I thought, how can we get an 
edge cm Scotland? And I 
thought of football. The Kore¬ 
ans are football fanatics.’’ Sir 
John is the man who rescued 
Newcastle United from its 
doldrums. “I said. “You want 
to see football? We’re playing 

Royal Antwerp tonight' Their 
fares lit up. I rang Kevin 
[Keegan] who lives on my 
estate, and said let's give these 
Koreans a night to remember. 

“They mel Kevin and he 
took them on to the pitch, they 
met the players in the dressing 
room, they sat in my box, they 
got a very good meal, and we 
gave them scarves and hats 
which some of them put on. 
We had a good laugh. And of 
course it was a very good 
game, which Newcastle won 5- 
2. We’d given them something 
different. I'm certain that 
tipped the balance.” Of all the entrepre¬ 

neurs who emerged 
from the Thatcher 
years. Sir John 

Hall remains the most plausi¬ 
ble. dependable, and optimis¬ 
tic. His honest warmth and 
direct manner mask an utter 
ruthlessness on behalf of every 
project he has seized: the 
Metrocentre at Gateshead, the 
regeneration of Newcastle 
United — and now the Millen¬ 
nium Commission. 

This Wednesday Sir John 
arrived in London for the Mil¬ 
lennium Commission's first 
meeting in its spruce new 
Westminster headquarters, 
which has a memorable new 
telephone number, the last 
four digits being 2001. In the 
new year they will be consider¬ 
ing the supplications for their 
largesse of a predicted billion 
a year, major projects like a 
festival? an international 
sports stadium? small bursa¬ 
ries for worthy causes? 

Never mind that they 
sacked their chief executive, 
Nicholas Hinton, before be 
had even begun, and are 
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Sir John Hall: “His warmth and direct manner mask an utter ruthlessness on behalf of every preyed be has seized 

advertising for a new one in 
this week's Sunday Times. Mr 
Hinton, the former director of 
the Save the Children Fund, 
proved unsuitable, and. in Sir 
John’s view, if something is 
wrong you get rid of it at once. 
“It didn’t work out,” he says. 
“If you see a problem, deal 
with it, then it’s over. Just a 
hiccup. We move on.” He talks 
at rattling speed, his enthusi¬ 
asm unquenchable. 

Exciting times, he says, 
exciting times. I told him I 
keep hearing sceptical voices 
raised about who will buy a 
lottery ticket, apart from me. 
At a recent dinner I was at, a 
show of hands revealed that 
we were 50-50 for and against 
the lottery. “Fifty-fifty would 
be a good percentage." said Sir 
John, undeflatable. He is con¬ 
vinced that the money wfll 
come in out of the loose change 
jingling in our pockets: Mars 
bar money, bus fare money, 
buying tickets along with our 
cut-price Times at the news¬ 
agent’s. "We have an opportu¬ 
nity to change the face of the 
UK. When has Heritage had 
this kind of money? Or the 
arts? Or sport? The Exchequer 

into unremitting Thatdierite 
business principles, he is evan¬ 
gelical. He knows, bluntly, 
that there is a whole genera¬ 
tion of permanently unem¬ 
ployable kids up there. What 
they can be persuaded to do is 
play football rather than go on 
drugs and steal cars. “What 
Kevin Keegan says carries 
more weight than arty chief 
constable." ■ 

So he has bought 300 acres 
of farmland near Newcastle 
airport to build a soccer acade¬ 
my and sports training centre. 
“So we can. have an influence 
on their lives. T am determined 
that Newcastle United will 
provide a focus for the unem¬ 
ployable kids. And I can train 
them for jobs at Wynyard.’'' 

The Samsung investment 
will create up to 5,000 jobs. 
Wynyard will have three golf 
courses, two hotels, 1,000 
houses as well as its business 
park: qualily-of-4ife dev¬ 
elopment" turning out 21st- 
century essentials — com¬ 

puters. microwaves, lax ma¬ 
chines. “And weve planted a 
million daffodils." Sir John 
tells me. He was newly 

galvanised by .-Pet¬ 
er Jay’s recent 
Panorama on die 

Age at Fear, seeing the Delhi 
women working at their com¬ 
puter? in the jglobal market¬ 
place. “Unbelievable! If we, 
don’t create the, JobSr com¬ 
panies wfll go elsewhere, and 
we’re done for. The appalling 
failure of ray region is feat we 
have the lowest level of kids 
staying on at school after ML. 
All the billions we’ve poured 
into education, we haven't got 
that message aaoss. . In my 
parents’ day there was an 
excuse. They needed their 
chfldren to go into the' steel¬ 
yards, the shipyards and die 
pits to . support the family.. 
those jobs have gone but the 
attitudes have not changed. 
When the new jobs come rack. 

we have tobe ready.or we may 
as well go to the Ear East.” As 
he has always said, new 
business would not came, to 
Tyneside just because 
Geordies are nice people- - 

"TheNorfeEasthasccgnea 
long way. But we had to fight. 

' If we hadn't, unemployment 
would now be 35-40 per cent 
instead of the II per cent it is 
today. We cannot stop -now. 
It? like-; Newcastle United. 
We’ve got pnxnption. but the 
hardest part is yet to do." 

Sometimes it seems Sir John 
is operating a lope battle with 
his visions, making the North 
East a better place to five for 
his four , grandchiklren- “But 
when companies move it isn’t 
always the economic factors 
that influence diem- Some¬ 
times ifs where the . chair¬ 
man? wife sees a rude ladies* 
dothes shop." Of. mrire-im- 
pressivety, where the directors 
can see some wanting soccer, 
and join in tire chorus of 
“H’away the fads*. ■' 

HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

The numbers tell the story. This is 
superior insurance created 
exclusively for careful home- 
owners over 55: people who take 
care of their possessions. This 
care lowers the insurance risk- ' 
This policy rewards that care. 

ADVANTAGES 
Kdldlng cover, incbuSng acddenDl' 
damage, guaranteed up to £500,000. 

Contents cover guaranteed vp to 
£60.000: Freezer contents lip to £500; 

is for tire first time allowing us 
to use our money for things we 
want to do. Ah think it? 
absolutely tremendous." 

The night before he had 
been at St James? Park for the 
Uefa Cup match; Newcastle 3. 
Bilbao 2. Newcastle had been 
coasting home at 34) when an 
unseemly Mexican wave 
made the players complacent. 
“They failed to deliver the 
killer punch. But! You most be 
positive! That game? over. 
We’re going to Bilbao in a 
confident frame of mind: un¬ 
defeated in 15 games. We 
are getting full houses, and 
there is a tremendous atmo¬ 
sphere." 

When he first became 
United? chairman, the club, 
which in my childhood won 
tire FA Cup three times in four 
years, was at rock bottom and 
facing relegation. Sir John, 
who had been going to match¬ 
es since the age of eight — he 
came from Ashington, like the 
Charlton brothers — has 
turned the dub round in two 
years and financed the vast 
improvements to the stadium. 
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of United? success go far 
beyond the boundaries of the 
stadium. He sees the dub as a 
potent social force. With his 
staunch Methodist-Socialist 
background metamorphosed 

m 
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When jjfels getting you down, there 

faurty-bur^ofj^bik^e'brSri?1 Hi! 
waters at Eui?S S8 S' 
avera§e beleaeucS^anS3?' ,ow' the 
ess heads forNew“for?Sm ^ 
retail therapy, with 
restorative results. Yesterday pl?e 
cess of Wales becarae^n^,?* 
have found ^ 
department of sSTrS 

The Princess slipped into a 
on the tarmac of rev A,-!^r_Icaes *uuunm. wrten leninu mix is russei 
Wednesday afternoon and JUfW* ®d gold and smells Df fresh jogger, and 
her great frKTffiSXH*1 * ?* sho^ « “■ of the am longer- 
wife of the BredSKSSf f *“• skirts, higher heels and sltin 

holed ud J*?e teoUetage that makes the sap in a girl’s 
Wood nse and her wallet burst open. 

The therapeutic effect of a stopping 
spree in New York on women with 
troubles. back home has been noted 
before.' for we at The Tunes* New York 

To New York for a little retail therapy 
This activity is well known as the only 

cure for female melancholia. When 
analysis and sympathy fail, pulling a 
bunch of credit cards from a Gucci 
handbag and using them mercilessly 
succeeds. 

There is something about New York in 
the autumn, when Central Park is russet 

two 

meCariyleT.Xn^Seete 

aral *en fanned die serious busKf 
the tnp. a day of girly shopping. 

bureau have had our share of 
distressed damsels arriving by 
British Airways for the fall 
retail cure, holing up on the 
sofabed rather than the Car¬ 
lyle, but indulging the same 
insatiable urge to spend, 
spend, spend. They arrive dad 
merely in jeans, carrying com¬ 
pletely empty suitcases, and 
leave with them toll. The only 
trace of the visit is an improved 
countenance and an enormous _ 
pile of discarded Barneys. 
BloomingdaJe’5 and Banana Republic 
shopping bags. 

The Princess is fond of the discreet 

KATE 
MUIR 

Carlyle. ■ where she staved, 
afain with Mrs Flecna de 
Lima, on a similar pick-me-up 
shopping trip last January, 
after a miserable Christmas in 
England. The hotel is conve¬ 
niently within four blocks of 
the Ralph Lauren superstore, 
and tends to old-fashioned 
velvet, heavy marble, and fall 
foliage displays dripping with 
real pomegranates in its public 

_ rooms. 
Soothed by such comforts, 

the Princess showed no sign of jetlag and 
was out on the retail trail early. Many 
stores, like Saks Fifth Avenue and 

Bluomingdale's. will allow celebrities 
who fear mobbing to shop out of hours, 
or will close a department for privacy. 

Last January1, the Princess favoured 
Saks and Henri Bendel, and bought 
some jeans ar Banana Republic, the 
upmarket sister-shop of The Gap. but 
there is much speculation among spree 
observers that she will head to trend 
central: Barneys new department store, 
eight floors of sheer heaven, featuring 
designers from Calvin Klein and Donna 
Karan to Jil Sander and Todd Oldham. 

Cunningly designed. Barneys fulfils a 
shopper's every emotional and physical 
need, starting with the womb-like’Mad 
61 restaurant in the basement, with 

lighting flattering to facelifts and sound¬ 
proofing convenient for confidences. 
Above that, a whole floor of make-up and 
perfumes, and then designer after de¬ 
signer is layered on until the fulfilled 
customer reaches the beauty’ salon, gym 
and health day spa on the top floor. A trip 
io Barneys, which cart easily last three 
hours, makes The outside world recede 
delightfully, as time stops. 

Today, the Princess is continuing her 
holiday at the Brazilian ambassador's 
residence in Washington, and is expected 
to dine this weekend with the doyenne of 
Washington society, Katharine Graham, 
who owns the Washington Post. But it is 
in rich New York that she must truly feel 
at home, perhaps the only place in the 
world where a perfect ly-coiffed blonde in 
dark sunglasses emerging from a limo 
with a dozen shopping bags is an 
everyday sight. 

Kaiser Bill’s 
dark secret of 

racial hate 
German anti-Semitism raged long 

before Hitler, says Daniel Johnson 
Which political leader 

wrote this? "Jews 
and mosquitoes are 

a nuisance that humanity 
must get rid of in some 
manner...1 believe the best 
would be gas!" Not Adolf 
Hitler, nor one of his hench¬ 
men; nor any of the other 
notorious anti-Semites this 
century has produced. It was, 
rather. Queen Victoria's 
grandson: Kaiser B3J. 

- These words come from a 
letter by Kaiser Wilhelm n to 
Mackensen. one of his former 
generals, in December I9T9, a 
year after his abdication. In' 

-his Dutch exile at Doom, 
Wilhelm brooded on his own 
ignominious fate, blaming the 
Germans for being “egged on 
and misled by the tribe of Juda 
whom they hated, who were 
guests among them! That was 
their thanks! Let no German 
ever forget this, nor rest until 
these parasites have been de¬ 
stroyed and exterminated 
from German soil!" 

Nor is this passage an 
isolated one. According to a 
new book by John RdhJ, a 
professor of history at Sussex, 
“from the age of 20 to the age 
of 80... anti-Semitism formal 
a central element of (the Kai-. 
ser’s] outlook on the world” R&hl. who has spent 

decades picking over 
the archives, was star¬ 

tled by his own discovery. The 
scholarly consensus has hith¬ 
erto been that the Kaiser, 
though a flawed personality, 
was firmly opposed to anti- 
Semitism. This view has been 
bolstered by the dubious argu¬ 
ment that some of his best 
friends were Jews, notably the 
shipping magnate Albert 
Ballin and the later foreign 
minister Walther Rathenau. 
But the Kaiser did not regard 
Ballin as Jewish (be shared the 
sentiments of Goering: “I de¬ 
cide who is a Jew!"); when 
Rathenau was assassinated by 
reactionary thugs in 1922 his 
only reaction was that the 
murder “served him right". 

Did Wilhelm II only became 
an anti-Semite out of bitter¬ 
ness at Germany's defeat and 
the fall of the house ctf Hohen- 
zollem? At school in the 1870s 
his best friend was a Jewish 
youth called Siegfried Som¬ 
mer (grandfather of the histo¬ 
rian Sir Geoffrey Elton). But 
Wilhelm's anti-Semitism 
emerged soon after he became 
estranged from his English 
mother, Victoria, and ailing 
father, the Crown Prince 
Friedrich, both advocates of 
Jewish emancipation. 

Even before his accession to 
the throne, Wilhelms anti- 
Semitism evolved from the 
boorish prejudice he picked up 
among the Potsdam Guards 
into a political ideology. 

In 1885 he wrote to his 
grandfather, Kaiser Wflhebn 
I. praising the court chaplain 
\dolf Stoecker. who founded 
Germany's first anti-Semitic 
party. Wilhelm denounced 
fudenthtim in the Press’„“?? 
udiriary, even the Court Row 

detects in it the influence of his 
early mentor. Count. Walder- 
see. In 1887 Wilhelm caused a 
scandal by addressing anti- 
Semites at Waldersee"s bouse, 
describing Stoecker as “a sec¬ 
ond Luther". 

Wilhelm attributed his 
father's early death to an 
Anglo-Jewish plot: his mother 
had engaged an English spe¬ 
cialist to treat Friedrich's 
throat cancer. He also blamed 
English doctors for the with¬ 
ered arm he was bom with. 

As Kaiser, Wilhelm’s 
. speeches were steeped in ra¬ 
cial terminology. In 1901 he 
read The Foundations of the 
Nineteenth Centuiy by Hous¬ 
ton Stewart Chamberlain, the 
most important manifesto of 
political anti-Semitism to 
appear before Mein Kampf 
Thereafter, this Germanophile 
Englishman and son-irvJaw of 

Kaiser Wilhelm II: 
a prophetic letter 

Wagner exercised a baneful 
influence on the Kaiser, who 
even came to accept his dotty 
theory of the “Aryan" Jesus 
Christ. The .-Golden Interna¬ 
tional” became. Wilhelm's 
scapegoat for all the crises 
which latterly marred his 
reign. "One is gradually turn¬ 
ing into a convinced anti- 
Semite," he wrote in 1909. 

The First World War intens¬ 
ified his anti-Semitism, and in 
exile it took on Anglophobic 
tones. A year before he died, 
Wflhebn welcomed Hitler's 
victories in 1940: “We are 
becoming a US. of Europe 
under German leadership.” 
New the Continent was “con¬ 
solidating and dosing itself off 
from British influences after 
the elimination of the British 
and the Jews!" 

Kohl’s study reinforces the 
sinister continuities of Ger¬ 
man history. Had Germany 
won the Great War, or had he 
been restored thereafter, who 
knows what “solution" the 
Kaiser would have found to 
the “Jewish problem"? 

•The Kaiser’and his Court fty 
John Rohl (Cambridge University 
Press. £29.95) 

The perkiest of pessimists 
Ben MacIntyre 

finds Joseph 
Heller settling 
final accounts 

STEPHEN MAHKESON 

Bombardier Yossar- 
ian. who “decided to 
live forever or die in 
the attempt", has 

grown old instead. 
The cynical wiseacre protag¬ 

onist of Joseph Heller’s Catch- 
22, who perhaps more than 
any other fictional character 
defined the lunacy of modem 
war. has returned in a sequel. 
Closing Time, in apocalyptic 
mood. 

In Catch-22 Heller lam¬ 
pooned the horrors of warfare 
and the absurdities of military 
bureacracy with this brilliant¬ 
ly memorable paradox: Yoss- 
arian can be excused from 
flying if he declares himself 
insane; but anyone who wants 
to stop flying dangerous 
bombing missions must by 
definition, be utterly rational 
and therefore keep flying. 

CcUch-22 has sold, accord¬ 
ing to the flyleaf of Closing 
Time, seme 10 million copies 
in the United States alone. But 
more titan that, it has entered 
the language of people who 
have read neither it nor any 
other novel. 

Closing Time is Heller’s 
requiem, for modernity, his 
Gotterddmmerung, a work as 
morbid as his earlier master¬ 
piece was mordant and peo¬ 
pled by characters from 
Catch-22: here is Yossarian, 
now aged 68 (he lost ten years 
somewhere), twice divorced, 
rich. lascivious, a disgruntled 
family man: here, too, is Milo 
Minder binder, the entrepre¬ 
neurial mess lieutenant, now a 
muiti-bLOionaire arms dealer; 
and Albert T. Tappman. the 
Anabaptist chaplain, who has 
developed the ability to uri¬ 
nate the “heavy water" used in 
the building of nuclear bombs 
and is thus abducted to protect 
national security in case he 
detonates. Some of tiie earlier 

Heller style is also 
here: the hallucinatory 
gallop of events, a 

myriad cast of characters, 
pullulating prose. But in 
Catch-22, Heller chose his 
targets carefully. In Closing 
Time the effect is more that of 
napalm, an angry old man 
settling accounts and prepar¬ 
ing for The End. 

Beneath a halo of frizzy 
white hair, grinning with mer¬ 
ry outrage, the 71-year-old 
author recently sat by his 
swimming pool in East 
Hampton. Long Island, and 
ticked off what ticks him of£ 
politicians, corporate Ameri¬ 
ca, the decline of community 
spirit, rising crime, the OJ. 
Simpson trial 

T have a profound distaste 
for the White House and 
Congress and a scepticism 
about anything they say. It is a 
deeper scepticism and discon¬ 
tent and contempt I see social 
anarchy. 1 thank cynicism is 
reality. The only approach to 
our times is to be unidealistic 
the time for idealism is past I 
don’t think people have heroes 
unless they are vandals, like 
.Ross Perot." , 

The oddest aspect of this 
diatribe is that it is delivered 

Joseph Heller “I see social anarchy. I think cynicism is reality. The only approach to our times is to be unidealistic: the time for idealism is past" 

with a broad smile and accom¬ 
panied by rich chuckles, for 
Joseph Heller is the perkiest of 
pessimists. 

Much of his curmudgeon’s 
lament, one feels, is kvetching, 
the ritual complaining of a 
New Yorker denigrating the 
world around him while large¬ 
ly at peace with it 

Bom to Russian immigrant 
parents in Coney _ 
Island, Brooklyn, 
in 1923, Heller 
bears the accents of 
his youth in both 
his voice and his 
writing. “Can I 
get you some 
kwaffee?" he in¬ 
quires. 

In many ways 
Closing Time is a 
nostalgic paean to 
that youth, ex¬ 
pressed through 
the character of 
Sammy Singer, 
like Heller a Jew¬ 
ish native of Coney Island and 
Second World War veteran 
looking bade over his life. 

This is the first time I’ve 
ever tried to do three-dimen¬ 
sional characters.” he says. "In 
Catch-22 1 was doing what a 
cartoonist does, but I was 
doing it in fiction. Then I 
would introduce a character, 
give him one or two conspicu¬ 
ous characteristics. They were 
caricatures, these are real 
people." 

The melancholy tone of 
much of Closing Time stands 

The only 
heroes 

noware 
vandals 
like Ross 

Perot’ 

in contrast to the sharp satire 
of the earlier work. Sammy 
Singer's life is, the author 
notes, “almost commonplace", 
and his remembrance of 
things past is a moving ac¬ 
count of a generation prepar¬ 
ing to dose up shop. 

“When people our age speak 
of the war." Sammy observes 
at the start of the book “it is 
_ not of Vietnam but 

of the one that 
broke out more 
than half a century 
ago and swept in 
almost all the 
world." 

A strong whiff of 
mortality suffuses 
Closing Time, but 
not like that of 
Catch-22. In 1981 
Heller was diag¬ 
nosed with Guif- 
lain-Barrd syn¬ 
drome, a 
potentially lethal 
progressive paraly¬ 

sis that required intensive care 
and more than a year of 
painful rehabilitation. The toll 
from that disease is still evi¬ 
dent in the weakness of his 
muscles and conversation de¬ 
livered from the side of his 
mouth. 

If Catch-22 recreated the 
acrid terror of men at war. 
then Closing Time acknowl¬ 
edges another fear, that of an 
elderly man who looks in the 
minor awl sees his own 
postponed demise reflected- 

In Closing Time this sense 

of decay finds ultimate expres¬ 
sion in his Dante-esque vision 
of New York's Port Authority 
Bus Terminal, by general con¬ 
sent one of the nastiest places 
on the planet “People squab¬ 
bled. There were shouts, quar¬ 
rels, stabbings. burns, sex. 
drugs, drinking and breaking 
glass." This filth and squalor 
is put into hilarious relief 
when Milo Minderbinder 
holds his son's wedding in the 
terminal As the novel hurtles 

towards Armaged¬ 
don. shades of Hell¬ 
er’s most famous 

paradox re-emerge in his de¬ 
scription of the US Freedom of 
Information Act which obliged 
“government agencies to re¬ 
lease all information they had 
to anyone who made an appli¬ 
cation for it. except informa¬ 
tion they had that they did not 
want to release". 

But as the critics have made 
apparent, Heller is partially 
the victim of a Catch-22 : long 
criticised for writing only one 
great book, he is now being 
damned by many for sullying 
that achievement by writing 
an unequal sequel. 

Musing in his garden in the 
autumn sun, Heller proclaims 
his own valediction. “It's a 
larger novel than I thought it 
would be when I started- I 
don't know what my next 
novel will be because 1 think 
I’ve covered everything, in¬ 
cluding the end of the world." 

THIS forum, chaired by Melvyn Bragg, will take place at 
Westminster Central Hall, Storeys Gale. London SWI on 
Wednesday. November 2. at 730pm. Joseph Heller will be 
signing copies of Closing Time, after the evenL 
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Philip Howard 

■ The political fabric is 
in danger of tearing when 
MPs weave such slang Sleaze enriches the language as well as 

the bank accounts of our underpaid 
and overworked masters. The word 

has zig-zagged an even stranger meander 
through the lexicon than some parliamen¬ 
tary questions take to reach the order paper. 
Sleazy might be a dialectal portmanteau- 
word. blending slimy and greasy (cf. ro 
grease somebody's palm and the Yiddish 
schmeer, grease); and it has been influenced 
by its assonance and echo with such words. 
But sleaze's progress in the secret fray of the 
language lobbyists is more surreptitious. 

Sleaze began its scandalous career as the 
English name for Silesia cloth, a superior 
linen fabric that was made in what became 
the southernmost province of Prussia (now 
part of Poland) as early as the 17th century. 
Silesia cloth was corrupted to sleazy doth by 
the casual English, who even then couJd not 
be bothered to enunciate clearly, especially 
when having a shot at a foreign word. The 
quality of sleazy cloth deteriorated as 
weavers in other countries tried to imitate it 
and trade on its name, like Hong Kong 
weavers imitating Lacoste. 

The growing Manchester cotton industry 
used slang to disparage Prussian imports, so 
sleazy degenerated to a word for a thin cotton 
fabric used in linings — a cheapo, flimsy, 
foreign material, easily ripped. Back-forma¬ 
tion then gave us the dialect verb ro sleaze. 
“to part asunder, said of badly woven doth". 

From there on. its semantics went down 
the mucky ski-slope all the way. Sleaze and 
sleazy were transferred as descriptions not 
just of cheap foreign cloth, but of anything 
cheap or worthless. Thence, with the reveal¬ 
ing need of the English language ro keep 
women in their place (on their tracks, with 
their legs in the air), sleazy came to be used to 
describe a slovenly, dirty or slatternly 
female. Then it was a mincing step to a 
promiscuous woman, for whom there are 
more synonyms in the English language 
than for any other type or activity. In the 
Sixties, with the growth of the pornography 
industry, garish' sexual squalor replaced 
cheap fabric as the prindpal meaning of 
sleaze. The word was popularised in Califor¬ 
nia, for example in apoplectic why-oh-why 
scribblings about Norman Mailer or the 
Manson massacre, and came to England to 
describe the transformation of Soho from 
continental village to Pornsville-on-Thames. 

The latest jump of sleaze, to describe 
parliamentary business without scruples, is 
too recent to have been recorded. The current 
political buzzword describes the polity that 
anything goes, provided it is not illegal or 
specifically forbidden by Erskine May. 
Sleazos fail to recognise that such concepts as 
immorality or impropriety exist But die 
extension of sleaze’s territory from sexual to 
financial squalor is a common process by 
which a specific rude word becomes general 
It joins a tribe of euphemisms for the 
sweetener business, in which the usual 
practice of giving is reversed, by the giver 
saying “Thanks" and the receiver replying 
"Don t mention it". The geographical spread 
of sleaze words has followed the Dag, from 
baksheesh (a Persian word) for the East to 
dash in Nigeria and elsewhere (from the 
Portuguese das?, “will you give?”) — and © 
the recent mysterious bung, expected by all 
football managers worth their backhanders. Slang is the poetry of the sleazy classes. 

In the City a Jeffrey is now used to 
mean a sum of EZOOQ — the amount 

that Lord Archer was reported © have 
arranged © have handed over © a prostitute 
by a go-between, under the dock at a London 
terminus, for not having fornicated with 
him. The present storm of sleaze promises to 
enlarge our dictionaries of parliamentary 
slang; “Hear! hear!" = 1 work for Ian Greer. 
“RiddidUTredinnick" - £1,000 {or there's 
two “monkeys" in it). “Adjournment debate 
day" = Worth at least a K. "Question Time” - 
Brother can you spare a dime? "Order! 
Order!" = So long as it's a banker’s order. 
“The Boy Mark" - The dogs may bark, but 
Mummy has moved on. “Backbench MP" = 
Will anyone pay me a fee? “Parliamentary 
labours" = Fun with friendly persuaders. 
"Political lobbies" - Pin-striped Mr Blobbies. 
"Shirley Porter” = washed her wards in soda 
water. “Register of members’ interests" - 
Vague statement, then forget the rest. 

Let us begin with the astonishing, 
the anming. the astounding, 
the almost unbelievable, nay the 
practically incredible finding of 

the recent Gallup Poll, which asked 
whether the respondents thought the 
Tories "sleazy and disreputable", and 
only 61 per cent said yes. 

And while we are on die subject of 
gullibility, I have just taken a Levin 
Poll, the respondents being asked 
whether they believed the Downing 
Street statement that the malfeas¬ 
ances had already been under examin¬ 
ation for weeks. The figures were; 93.49 
per cent that the claim was a preposter¬ 
ous pack, of lies, and 651 per cent that 
the pack of lies was not preposterous but 
ridiculous. 

It is rare, perhaps unique, that Mr 
Dennis Skinner can make his point in 
six words, but he has done it this time: 
“This Government" he said, “is riddled 
with corruption-” And he is right But 
his rightness is not a fluke it has a rea¬ 
son with it and the reason is obvious, or 
should be Everybody says that “the 
Tories have been too long in office", but 
we must be much more specific. After 
all. the corruption we are discussing did 
not take place recently; it was during the 
Row land-Fayeds battle for Harrods. 
and yesterday’s revelations reveal things 
that happened some time ago. 

Forget time: think just of people, and 
you mil understand. Fifteen years in 
government and everybody says that 
that is where the corruption comes from. 
It doesn't it comes from the Things 
which crawled into Parliament during 
tire 15 years. And some of those Things 
were so dreadful so crooked, so flagrant 
in their depredations that anyone with 
any sensitivity visiting the House of 
Commons would be well advised to bind 
a scarf, soaked in eau-de-cologne, over 
his nose. And I can say that the more 
confidently because I had seen it happen 
before; there are compensations in 
growing old- 

After the immediate post-war Labour 
governments, there was a clear turn- 
round; the Tories were back, and were 
going to stay, and so they did, until the 
Wilson governments came over the 
horizon. But those years, when the 
Tory newcomers flooded the House, 
made Parliament such a pigsty that 
it must have been touch-and-go as to 
whether the place would ever get dean 
again. If h is any consolation the 
disputed sums mentioned in relation to 
the Fayeds were pocket-money to what 

Snouts in the trough 
Crooks seem to rule the world. It is time 

for voters to frustrate their knavish tricks 

changed hands in those earlier days. 
But the principle was the same: “We 

are in Parliament to get what we can out 
of it”, and one very obvious proof of that 
is the wonderfully fraudulent system by 
which the MPS pretend that their out¬ 
side businesses are monitored byanon- 
your-honour system behind which any 
amount of robbery without violence can 
be — and is — transacted. 

Mind you, we are by no means the 
only ones. Indeed as far as I can see, the 
entire democratic world is putting its 
hands into governmental podeets. You 
cannot pick up a French newspaper 
these days without learning that another 
leading Cabinet minis- _ 
ter has had his shoul- __ j 
der tapped; so far, I |J _ .. .. / 
can count three, and by /jlrii 
the time you finish 9 (r 
reading this there will -y 9 
be plenty more. And I a 
the lack of scruple. I .PIMfl 
which goes right 
through our own cash- — 
down-and-run system, 
is rife not only in Britain. I find almost 
touching the statement that has just 
been issued on behalf of a group of 
French companies: 

France's main public works companies — 
with the exception of the largest. Bouygues 
— have forsworn using illegal payment to 
win contracts or orders, in an attempt to 
restore public confidence in their sector. At 
the initiative of their trade association, the 
companies... have signed a pledge that 
they will obey the law... Bouygues. 
which happens to have figured less in 
corruption allegations, yesterday ques¬ 
tioned the need for such a pledge, with its 
implication of possible past wrongdoing. 

And what about Spain? 
... in Madrid, Mr Mario Conde, removed 
as chairman of Banesto. the big domestic 
retail bank, by the Bank of Spain at the 
end of last year, was questioned yesterday 
by the chief investigative judge dealing 
with fiscal offences over alleged bribes 
paid by the bank in order to obtain tax 

And for that matter, whal about 
Japan? Not long ago. I was rebuked for 
saying that all Japanese Cabinet minis¬ 
ters were crooked, and that all Japanese 
prime ministers were even more 
crooked. A bit rough, you may say. even 

for tbat Levin fellow? I pick up a 
reputable newspaper, and the very first 
paragraph reads: “Forty-six members of 
Japan's Parliament took illegal dona¬ 
tions from the construction industry 
during elections in July 1993." 

And when we turn to Italy, we find 
ourselves doubled up with laughter. 
Italy, among the nations, has always 
believed that it is an outrage for officials 
to go about donanding things called 
“taxes” — and to show their displeasure 
at such robbery they have very properly 
ignored the demands. Then what hap¬ 
pens? In the new dispensation, under 
which demands for taxes have, lifted 
_ their heads again, 

j some idiot has had the 
/ idea to go and demand 

?//#/7 taxes frotn the Prime, 
wf i/V Minister, no less, and 

• when I last saw the 
story, a magistrate 

/ // was attempting to 
arrest the PM, and the 

— PM was attempting to 
arrest the magistrate. 

(Let me go back to the wonderful time 
when 1 was trying, in my helpful way, to 
give some suggestions for saving Venice, 
which was then, as now, in crumbling 
trouble. I came up with a splendid idea: 
there should be not a public lottery, but 
a public bribe. I urged the nation, and of 
course the legislators, to build up a 
huge, a tremendous, a gigantic bribe 
from all the crooked members of the 
Italian Parliament who had been looting 
the public purse for decades. When the 
then Italian Ambassador read my 
helpful suggestion, he was so incensed 
that he actually went to the Foreign 
Office and matte a formal protest) 

Small beer, gentlemen, small beer. 
How delightful was Mr Al-Fbyed in 
comparing our rent-a-member system 
to a taxi. But didn't I write, only a week 
or two ago, that we were not by any 
means finished with the Tiny Rowland 
story? And here is Mr Hamilton, MP, 
backing shyly into the limelight with a 
letter that for sycophancy must be dose 
to the world record; 

Everyone knows the Al-Fayeds to be 
among the world's most significant 
businessmen. I have no doubt that were ft- 
not for the paranoid and personal ven- 

We all—except a few saintly 
figures — like money, or at 
least what we can get for 
the stuff. I am no exception. 

But tiie question — and it is a giant one 
—is what would wedo to get it? Some do 
murder for it Some steal. Some cheat 
But assuredly none of those categories 
fits a member of Parliament What then, 
is the prfoe to which an. MP might .stoop 
(mind, without breaJting-anylawJ.siid 
lay his head upon .his_ pillow without 
nightmares following?" 

That "question is art far.me;., or 
perhaps I should say if is for everyone. 
Yet tiie itch has to scratch; did they truly 
do it for planting House of Commons 
questions ar a couple of thousand quid a 
go? Truly, somebody did that? And did it 
not because of starvation for his wife 
and children? And ruined himself when 
it was found out? 

Let us examine that last item. There 
are different types of ruin, but planting 
Commons questions must rank with 
making small pieces of glass for seeing 
edipses through. Most of us would 
spend a couple of lifetimes frying to 
guess what foe gentleman over there 
was getting at. Yet somebody thought to 
get lucre from it and for a time actually 
did. The ingenuity of the human race is 
obviously infinite. . 

1 go badtto nt^ belief. ThisTtiry parly 
is exhausted, stained, weary, enfeebled 
and stinking with liars and rogues. 
Once before, as I say, I looked on such a 
sight and I did not like what I saw. I say 
again that in foe events discussed in foe 
past couple of days, no law has been bro¬ 
ken, but there are silent laws that speak 
with great power and wisdom, and ft is a 
very bad mistake to ignore them.. 

Meanwhile, there is another sleaze- 
based story unfolding a few steps down 
the street What Lady Porter did or did 
not da we shah presumably find out 
and I can tell you that I shall take very 
little interest But just in case, I shall 
cany another cologne-soaked handker¬ 
chief as I go by. 

Harrowing 
NOWHERE will the resignation 
of Northern Ireland Minister Tim 
Smith have been regarded more 
sorrowfully than at Harrow 
School, which foe member for 
Beaconsfidd attended in the 1950s. 
Harrow is reeling from the antics 
of former pupils, and is consider¬ 
ing appointing a PR adviser. 

Neither the Headmaster nor the 
bursar was available for comment 
yesterday, but General Sir John 
Akehurst chairman of the board 
of governors, confirmed that the 
matter has been discussed ar the 
highest level. “It would be part- 
time professional advice," he said. 
“In any great institution, one 
never quite knows what is round 
the comer, and it might be useful 
to have a professional to give 
advice if necessary." 

Akehurst stressed that he did 
not envisage any immediate need 
for such advice — Major James 
Hewitt was not a pupil, for 
example. But few other educa¬ 
tional establishments can muster 
quite such a rogues’ gallery of old 
bqys. Mark Thatcher, the Mar¬ 
quess of Blandford and the Mar¬ 
quess of Bristol would all be in line 
for detention for their behaviour. 

Old Harrovian Francis Wheat 
believes the school need not look 

far for advice. Tim Smith is at a 
loose end now he has resigned. 
Perhaps he should take ft on. He is 
obviously good at promoting 
things to make money." 

Half-seas over 
MARITIME mayhem can be ex¬ 
pected tonight in London's Regent 
Street where ear-muffs will come 
in useful. A naval gathering in¬ 
cluding foe First Sea Lord. Admi¬ 
ral Sir Benjamin Bathurst will 
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break into raucous song to toast 
foe Queen at the 75th anniversary 
gathering for foe Anchorites, a wa¬ 
tery dining dub, at the Cafe Royal. 

The 16th-century toast sung un¬ 
accompanied by the 3tX>-strong as¬ 
sembly — including representa¬ 
tives from Norway, The Nether¬ 
lands and Poland — encourages 
imbibing. “He that will not drink 
Her [Majesty's] health", ft runs, “I 
wish him neither wit nor wealth. 
Nor yet a rope to hang himself." 

But one member will be unable 
to raise his glass: the Duke of Ed¬ 
inburgh, a past president of the 
Anchorites, has sent his regrets. 

• As No 10 announced that 
Whitehall's Sir Humphrey. Cabi¬ 
net Secretary Sir Robin Butler, 
would question two Tory MPs 
about money they allegedly re¬ 
ceived from Ian Greer, the lobby¬ 
ist was tying low. He dispatched a 
functionary to take his brown poo¬ 

dle. Humphrey, for its daily 
constitutional 

Whipped up 
MARCO PIERRE WHITE, the 
terror of the kitchen, assured me 
on Wednesday that he had sim¬ 
mered down, but this was not 
immediately apparent at the 
launch of his book Wild Food 
from Land and Sea. 

When White’s editor, Julian 
Shuckburgh, stood up to pay him 
tribute, the chef disappeared to 
pose noisily for photographers. “I 
was going to tell some funny tales 
about Marco’s childhood, but as 
he’s not here I wont bother," said 
Shuckburgh. raising his glass. “To 
foe enfant terrible 

Hat trick 
FINLAND’S jovial Ambassador 
was an arresting sight at a dinner 
on Wednesday night in the St 
James's Court Hotel in London, 
where diplomats had congregated 
in hordes. Leif Blomqvist wore the 
menu on his head throughout the 
meal. 

Diplomacy was the watchword 
among fellow diners, including 
Lord Montgomery of Alamein ana 
foe guest speaker. Lord “Ivor” 
Richard, who raised not an eye¬ 
brow at this apparent eccentricity. 

Women in Labour’s driving seat but no names please 

Blomqvist tucked merrily into 
the avocado mousse and chicken, 
then sat through the speeches and 
questions and removed his head- 
wear for the royal toast “There 
was a cold draught.” he explained. 
“I haven't much on top so I was 
protecting whars left." 

• Tony Blair’s promotion of 
women is manifest not only in the 
women taking their places in the 
shadow Cabinet today. Blau's red 
Rover is being chauffeured for the 
moment by a female driver 
(above1. though for security rea¬ 
sons she cannot be named. 

Keynotes 
LORD TAYLOR, foe Lord Chief 
Justice, was in delightfully playful 
mood at foe Associated Compan¬ 

ies Dinner at Mercer’s Hall in foe 
Q'ty last night 

Lord Whitelaw, Sir Patrick 
Mayfaew and the other guests set¬ 
tled back to enjoy a few post-pran¬ 
dial words from the author of foe 
report on the Hillsborough disas¬ 
ter, but when the beadle called for 
silence, his lordship uttered not a 
sentence. Instead, he strode to foe 
grand piano and played a Beetho¬ 
ven rondo and a Scarlatti sonata. 

• The fares of the Eurostar Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel train which broke 
down at its launch yesterday 
comes as no surprise to MPs who 
visited the Eurostar stand at the 
party conferences, “fve got one of 
their Binos.” sighs one. "And that 
doesn't work either." ■ 

delta pursued by Tiny Rowland, you 
would not now be enduring the indignity 
of this enquiry. 

“For we brought nothing into this 
world, and it is certain we can take noth¬ 
ing out" Thus spake Paul to Timothy, 
rather sensibly. Or if you want a concise 
version: “There are no podeets in a 
shroud.” And yet, men and women (but 
mainly men) defy that immovable truth, 
and think they can slip by Cerberus. 

the East 
Eastern Europe 

cannot wait forever, 

says Silviu Brucan 

Recent pronouncements in Bonn 
and Paris about a “hard core" in 
foe European Union and a "two- 

speed" integration process have caused 
consternation and despair in Eastern 
Europe. A typicah comment in War¬ 
saw or Bucharest might be: “If they in¬ 
tend to leave behind Britain and Italy, 
whal do they have in store for us Eastern 
Europeans?” 
There was a glimmer of hope in 

Eastern Europe in December 1992. 
when the Edinburgh summit of the 

' European Union derided upon a strat¬ 
egy for widening rather than deep¬ 
ening foe CtHimnirnty. The lea&rs voted 
to set in train the process of admitting 
Austria. Finland. Sweden and Norway 
as members, anti accepted as associates 

, Hungary, Poland. Czechoslovakia, Ro- 
: mania and Bulgaria. After ali Europe’s 
best chance to beat its competitors 
on world markets lies wifo the afcsiity 
of the European Union to set up the 
largest integrated common market with 
the biggest world productive capacity. 
It wifl .not much hdp the attainment of 
that goal if divisive tactics split foe 
EU into three or four groups of states 
running at different speeds. What is 
more, foe Western European nations are 
wrestling now with foe effects of a' 
deep recession, which has never been 
propitious for deeper integration 
measures. During recessions, govern--' 
merits turn inwards, striving to stimu¬ 
late national production, strengthen 
their currency, control inflation and 
boost their exports.. 

In die meantime, the natinrw of 
Eastern Europe are struggling with die 
pamsoftransition to a market economy; 
after a century-long lag in their develop¬ 
ment In Western Europe, foe bourgeois 
revolutions, with their cajHtafist ex¬ 
pansion. created foe historical condi¬ 
tions that allowed Western states to 
benefit fully from tin Industrial Revol¬ 
ution ami acquire vast colonial empires, 
thus becoming developed ami rich. In 
Eastern Europe, peoples and national¬ 
ities, most ctf than still struggling to this 
day for nationhood, remained predomi¬ 
nantly agrarian, with strong feudal 
structures lasing wefl into thepresent 
century. Future historians may wefl 
view die 1917 October Revolution' in 
backward peasant Russia as a reaction 
against the danrinant industrial West 
rather than a socialist revolution. Stalfti- 
ism.wassstzategytobeatuaderdevdap- 

.inenttiuough force and repression. 
TfltelraJance-shejetjjf SO many decades 

oEbomimmism ts tra@c Eastern Europe 
is KM5 years behind Western Europe 
technologicany and fohr or six times 
poorer. John Major rightly gave warn¬ 
ing in 1993: “If we don’t welcome foe 
democracies of Central and Eastern 
Europe into our Ctmanuzfoy. we risk 
creating a divided Europe — between 
foe haves and have-nots.” 

Unfortunately, tins is just what is 
happening. During the Cdd War. when 
strategic considerations of containing 
Soviet expansionism prevailed over 
economic ones, the European Commun¬ 
ity granted substantial economic aid to 
its less developed members, such as 
Spain, Portugal and Greece. Between 
1986 and 1992, foe EC granted tiny 
Portugal $12 billion to modernise its 
economy, with EC investments jumping 
in .foe sapte.periodfrmn 9 to 25 per cent 
of total forejgn'investments. 

■X T erw, stability in the East is the 
J\j principal consideration. In foe 
1 ^1 four years since ]990, lending to 
Eastern Europe, including Russia, by 
the international development banks 
has totalled some $5 billion, to which 
some $5.4 billion of official grants frohi 
OECD and Western governments can 
be added. That makes $10.4 billion bn 
four years, which is less than Eastern 
nations pay annually on that foreign 
debt. The Paris Club of tending hanks 
has had to cut the foreign debt of Poland 
and Bulgaria to save them from 
bankruptcy. 

A similar rapport de forces exists in 
trade exchanges between the two parts 
of Europe. In the past four years, 
foe surplus of Western Europe in its 
trade with Eastern Europe has been 
growing at an embarrassing rate. It was 
$5 billion in 1993. So the main cash flow 
in Europe is from the poor East to the 
rich West 
. So radical change in EU policy is 
required if the seven associate members 
from Eastern Europe are to be brought 
closer to Western economic and w«al 
standards, and if their partnership with 
Naio is to be consolidated. 

So it is small wonder that Eastern 
Europeans, though committed to Euro¬ 
pean integration, are beginning to look 
for alternative ways to promote their 
economic upturn. On September ^ and 
21. Bucharest hosted a .confeence of 
private industrialists from former 
—:-- "io«cuu|suiYcmu 

to improve trade in industries that 
were adversely affected by the 
hasty derision in 1990 to dismantle 
Comecon, which left a nirnihw of 
facies without a market In 'their 
speeches, industrialists from Russia. 

P-ffS 

tne need far economic wtegntion and 
me hope of eventually forming an 
economic zone or common market 
. Toe conference's final ccsnmunknfe 
mwted all industrialists in this port, 
of Europe to strive fen- such gnak. pro- 
posing such - economic ■ arrange-' 
meins as complementary to foe. Euro- 
pean U?op- Nevertheless, the Bucfca- 
rest conference is foe first signal to foe 
ElFthat Eastern Europeans should not 
oe takenJior granted. . 

^^orwascLleddingfigunbehUtd 
tne 1989 Romanian revolutiom-. ■ ■ 
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Public standards require more than rhetorical attention 

The .decisions ofTim Smith to re¬ 
sign from ministerial office and Neil Hamil¬ 
ton not to do so yesterday failed to resolve 
the latest political embarrassment to afflict 
Je Government In the Commons, the 
Prime Minister spolce Of. a “present frenzy” 
and struggled to fend off the charge thafchfa 
administration is tainted-by rumour, sleaze 
and immorality. FOr all that he was encour- 
agmgty calm under fire from Tony Blair, 
John Major’s remarks suggested an uneasy 
recognition of the problem, unmatched by 
the political will needed to address!t 

Mr Smith and Mr Hamilton are alleged to 
have received payments passed to a lobbyist 

flpby Mohamed :A1-Fayed, the owner of 
Harrods. in return for asking parliamentary 
questions about Mr Al-Fayed’s disagree¬ 
ment with Lonhro. Mr Smith quickly 
“needed that he had failed to a 
declaration in the Register of Members’ 
Interests at the appropriate time. Mr 
Hamilton, in contrast, denies having re¬ 
ceived any fees and. intends to sue. It is 
unclear whether he also denies having 
received generous hospitality from Mr AI- 
Fayed at Harrods and the Ritz in Paris. 

Far more dear is the Government's 
inability to deal with this sort of predicament 
decisively. There are two principal reasons 1 
for this failure of nerve. The first is Mr 
Major's characteristic refusal to submit to 
outside pressure, however justified, until the 
very last minute. In the past, he has 
supported colleagues at the centre of scandal 
far longer than was wise. He has placed 
personal loyalty ahead of the interests of the 
Government If Mr Hamilton is to contest 
these allegations successfully, it were better 
that he try to do so from apositian, however 
temporary, on the back benches. 

Secondly, there is general confusion — by 
no means confined to Conservative poli¬ 
ticians — about the precise boundaries of 
proper behaviour in public life. There is gro¬ 
wing concern abouta wide range of issues: 
appointments to quangos, the perks qpdi to 

- MPs, the problemsTevealed by the arms-to 
Iraq affair. There is less certainty about how 
to deal with them. In this respect, Mr Al- 
Fayed’s allegations have triggo-ed anxieties 
which alreaify existed. Mr Blair has made 
political integrity a key electoral issue; polls 
suggest that voters are increasingly con¬ 
cerned about morality in public life. Fbr poli¬ 
tical and constitutional reasons, Mr Major 
cannot afford to ignore these questions. 

What he does not yet seem to grasp is that 
' politics has its own uniqely demanding rule- 

book. It is true that a politician is innocent 
until proved guilty. But to say so is not al¬ 
ways sufficient response to allegations 
which undermine public confidence in die 
Government There comes a point when 
guilt is less important than dignity; when a 
politician becomes siteh an onbarrassment 
to the Government that political loyalty and 
even patriotism require him to resign — or 
be sacked. The Tory MP Alan Duncan set a 
good precedent in January by quickly lea¬ 
ving the Government after complaints about 
his involvement in a council house sale. By 
doing so, he saved his colleagues further em¬ 
barrassment and minimised the damage to 
his own career. Mr Hamilton may yet regret 
that he did not follow this example. 

The Prime Minister could make a virtue of 
necessity by tackling such questions sys¬ 
tematically. He has made a start by 
launching a review of quangos, but could go 
much further, as Mr Blair urged him to do 
yesterday. The rules governing payment to 
MPS, in particular, are outdated and should 
be amended to suit the modem par¬ 
liamentary culture of lobbyists and consul¬ 
tancy foes- The Commons Committee of 
Privileges, which investigates breaches of 
Westminster rules, is not the right body to 
draw up a new code. An independent in¬ 
quiry fa needed to mark fresh boundaries fbr 
today's parliamentarians. Last week Mr 
Major asked to be judged by his results. He 
must now show that hfa commitment to pro¬ 
priety in public life is more than rhetorical. 

SHADOW PLAY 
There must be better ways of picking Labour’s front bench 

Any sports fan knows that the selection of a 
team is one of the most potent ingredients for 
victory. Ray Illingworth, chairman afifte.se- 
lectors for English cricket would be aghast 
if his squad were to be uden»)cmtfeally^ 
elected by all county players. Yet tips method 
of ‘'fantasy cabinet-making is predsdy bow 
Tony Blair's team1 his’ been .pifcfcML'' And 
under labour's riiles, /the captain hais to put 
up with the people around him, howrax 
poor their performance, until he has 
executed his first reshuffle in government ; 

The new Labour leader could have shown 
his disdain for this extraordmaiy process of" 
selection by taking an able outsider or two 
and offering them plum shadow Cabinet 
portfolios. Instead, faced with a team made 
up of six or seven hard hitters, perhaps five 
middle-rankers andanother six duds.hehas 
done his best to exile the least able to the out¬ 
field and to save the strongest performers for 
the toughest jobs. Hence Gordon Brown re¬ 
mains at the Treasury, Rolan Cook replaces 
the hapless Jack Cunningham at foreign 
affairs and Jack Straw takes on Mr Blair’s 
portfolio of home affairs. Donald Dewar 
stays at social security to see through the 
findings of the Soda! Justice Commission 
and Harriet Harman wins employment as a 
reward for good work on tax. 

£ Mr Cook's appointment should signal the 
first stirrings of a slightly more realistic 
approach to European affairs in the run-up 
to the inter-governmental conference (IGC) 
of 1996. Mr Blair fa a committed pro- 
European and has not yet managed to rebut 
the Conservatives' charge that Labour 
would unquestioning^ accept any initiative 
from Brussels, Paris or Bonn. This accusa¬ 
tion will prove more damaging as the IGC. 
and the general election, approach. Mr 
Cook, whose instincts are more sceptical 
than his leader's, will have to produce a 
reasoned analysis of Britain's interests in 

Europe, not merely a criticism of the 
Government’s ‘isolationism’’, if he is to 
make Labours position electorally saleable. 

Mr Straw promises to be a powerful 
advocate of Mr Blairs arguments on home 

' affairs. Unlike.many of his colleagues, be 
speaks the same language as his leaderand 
fa aware of how 'much Labours natural 
supporters inind about law mid order. He 
ranged over the home affairs brief with 
offlifidence in his conference speech in 
Blackpool His views an proportional 
representation, however, are conservative: a 
signal that Mr Blair fa unlikely to give the 

• liberal Democrats what they want. 
. Mr Blair will soon have to design more 

' modem policies for the public services, 
especially education and health. The 
-appointments of David Blunkett and Mar¬ 
tlet Beckett to these two jobs are somewhat 
risky. Mr Bhmkett haS at tunes proved 
willing to countenance new thinking, but he 
will need direction from the leader. Mrs 
Beckett will have to go against her instincts 
at health if she fa not to fall into the trap of 
automatically siding with the unions. But 
she will be good at exposing Tory vulnerabil¬ 
ity in this elecmraUy iirportant field. 

The biggest lessen from this week, though, 
is that Mr Blairs choice has been too 
constrained. Labour's shadow ministers, 
after all will soon have to make the 
transition from simple Opposition point¬ 
scaring to looking like a government in 
waiting. Labour MBs do no favours to their 
leader — or to the cause of their party — by 
conducting this annual beauty contest which 
owes more to regional loyalty, ideology and 
affability than to genuine merit If the 
system cannot be abolished altogether, as it 
should, then MJPs could at least agree to 
reduce the number of elected members to 12 
agaiit Then Mr Blair would have more 
chance of picking a winning team. 

LALOIDESOD 
The tunnel's train was late, but at least no one died 

: all very embarrassing for us." blear 
hapless spokesman for Eurostar yes- 
it Waterloo, as the high-speed train 
i failed to register — for at least an 
any speed at all “This is just the way 
or Id," he went on to add, as sheepish 
i his humble pie. Actually, it was just 
j of trains. What is a tram if not 
fog that times its delays to perfection. 
jtar should take comfort, however, 
ie salient fact the stranded and *s- 

1 throng, which for an : 
!d the platform with restless feet, was 

iposed of fare-paying 
ng were to go wrong, much better 
se made to suffer be not real people 

the travd-less heketm . 

to a man-and-woman ~ 
i, hard-nosed, madantosMvranng. 
inching hacks on a jaunt There may 

udi tilings as free lunches there are 

nes as free train rides. 7__ . 
ujh the train *1»riedlat& atfe^ 

iSs kflfed - 
from the occasion of 

oil There was to be no «P“‘1™*“ 
is inddent which occurred m 1830. 
KT inauguration of ^ 

Une buih prin^ *° carWS! fine tan from Liverpool to Manr 

Chester, between which cities lay the same 
spiritual and cultural chasm as runs today 
between London and Paris. George Steph¬ 
enson's Rocker—the locomotive great-great¬ 

grandfather of Eurostars recalcitrant beast 
— had barely started on its long haul from 
Liverpool junction when it ran over an MP. 

William Huskisson. an MP for the city, 
had made the strategic error of electing to 
cross the tracks in the face of the oncoming 
train. A century and a half later, his naivety 

strikes one with the same force as the Rocket 
will have struck him. Death by rail travel 
had, in fact, been predicted some years 
before Huskfason’s luckless end, although 
the Cassandra in question had a quite 
different cause in mind. Dr Dionysys 
Lardner, Professor of Natural Philosophy 

and Astronomy — no less — at University 
College London, had written that“rail travel 
at high speed is not possible, because 
passengers, unable to breathe, would die of 
asphyxia”. Eurostar might consider naming 
an engine after him. 

By its gauche beginning, underwater train 
travel to France with Eurostar may even 
have won for itself some British admirers. 

Fbr if there is anything that isbetter loved in 
this country than a job well done, it is 

endearing incompetence. ; 

Growth rates and 
Thatcher legacy 
From the Chancellor of the . 
Exchequer 

Sir, I am sure that your readers were 
entertained by Janet Bush's passably 
adequate account of post neo-classical 
endogenous growth theory (“Brown's 
theory of economic growth is just 
common sense". October 19). But 
what she failed to mention was that 
most of the advocates of this theory 
would not support anything like the 
degree of state intervention which 
Gordon Brown proposes and which 
Ms Bush appears to support 

The conclusions of the World 
Bank's recent study of the “East Asian 
miracle”, highlighting the vital role 
played by sensible macroeconomic 
policies, competition and an open- 
market approach, also seem to have 
passed her by. 

As to her suggestion dial Conser¬ 
vatives are indifferent to economic 
growth rates, may 1 remind her that 
“the record of the past 15 years is 
heavily influenced by the legacy 
inherited by Mrs Thatcher from 
Labour. Looking at economic perfor¬ 
mance over ten-year periods, it is clear 
that Britain has done a great deal 
better in most of the Tory period than 
in theyears up to the early 1980s, most 
of which were dominated by the only 
Labour government most voters can 
remember". 

Not my words, but Anatole Kalel- 
sky’s (Economic View, September 20). 
1 am glad to see that debate is alive 
and well between your economic 
writers. 

Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH CLARKE. 
Treasury Chambers, 
Parliament Street, SWl. 
October 20. 

Church and royals 
From the Bishop of St Albans 

Sir, The headline above your main re¬ 
port today an the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, "Church remarriage pos¬ 
sible. says bishop", completely rever¬ 
ses what I said. In view of the impor¬ 
tance and complexity of this issue, let 
me briefly state the true position: 
1. 'The Church is not here to encourage 
divorce but to support marriages and 
help to obviate divorce. 
2. Constitutionally, divorce however 
regrettable is not a bar to the suc¬ 
cession to die throne and in conse¬ 
quence to being Supreme Governor of 
the Church of England. 
3. If the Church were to be presented 
with a monarch who had divorced 
and remarried, the analogy of canon 
law fm which, in exceptional dneum- 
stances, a divorced and remarried 
person may be ordained) could pos¬ 
sibly be invoked to enable him (or her) 
to be acceptable to the Church. 
4. But if a divorced monarch chose to 
remarry, the Church of England 
could not solemnise the marriage. 

Yours faithfully, 
tJOHN ST ALBANS, 
Abbey Gale House, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
October 19. 

Booker dispute 
From Mr Thorsten Krings 

Sir, Comparing James Kelman, this 
year's winner of the Booker Prize, to 
Dickens, as far as Soda! realism is 
concerned (letter from Mr W. J. B. 
Mealdn. October 20), is wrong. 

Dickens’s realism was intended to 
please the reader — i.e.. the criticism 
was underneath a thick sugar coating. 
If Mr Meakin wants to compare 
Kelman to any 19th century author it 
should be George Moore, whose grim 
description of life in A Mummer's 
Wife also got him into trouble with the 
unofficial censorship. 

In Kelman the continuous rep¬ 
etition of the f-word is of course 
intended to have a comic effect 

Art is not about being nice. It is 
about opening our eyes to all aspects 
of life. We cannot dose our eyes to the 
ugly things and we cannot say: If you 
want to paint a grim picture of life, 
please do it in nice colours. 

Yours faithfully. 
THORSTEN KRINGS. 
The University of Wales, 
Department of European Languages. 
Hugh Owen Building. 
Aberystwyth, DyfecL 
October 20. 

Picasso mural 
From Mr Dudley Quirk 

Sir, The two “mythic figures" referred 
to by Professor J. E. Harris and by Mr 
A. P. Rice as depicted in the mural 
drawn by Picasso for Professor J. D. 
Bernal (letters, October 10 and 17) 
were neither parodies, nor fan doo¬ 
dles. nor Aldous Huxley. 

When Picasso was in London he 
always stayed with the Bernals and 
this drawing on plaster was an ack¬ 
nowledgement of their hospitality. 
The “Angels’* he called them: hence 
they share a pair of wings and have 
floral garlands. 

Apart from the date (November 12. 
1950) and signature, the pencil left the 
plaster only 40 times in tins portrait of 
two lifesize heads. “Sage" Bernal was 
given horns. 

Yours etc, 
DUDLEY QUIRK. 
Vexour Farm. Chiddingstone. 
Edenbridge, Kent 
October IS. 

Uncertainty over measles vaccine 
From Dr A M. Hall-Smith 

Sir. As a GP old enough to remember 
the severity of measles, I was pretty 
depressed by the letter (October 12) 
from Richard Barr. The object of the 
Department of Health's campaign is 
to inoculate the greatest percentage of 
potential victims against measles be¬ 
fore the predicted outbreak, and the 
hope is that many lives will thereby be 
saved. Fbr this policy to succeed. every 
extra child inoculated counts. 

To have medically aware lawyers 
attempting to persuade others to 
follow them in ignoring the oore¬ 
sequences of measles, threatening all 
who fry to prevent it with possible 
litigation, and adding their own chil¬ 
dren io the pool of the uninoculaied. is 
a sad thing to see. 

Doctors and vaccines are nor per¬ 
fect. 1 gram, and to withhold one’s 
children from inoculation while still 
relying on the masses to take part to 
prevent the epidemic is a private 
derision, if ethically dubious: bur to 
write suggesting others impede the 
campaign with caveats is an action 
which merits some challenge. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HALL-SMITH. 
The Limes. Elm, 
Wisbech. Cambridgeshire. 
October 12 

From Dr Matthew Dryden 

Sir, There is a tremendous and inap¬ 
propriate fuss over the measles/rubel- 
la vaccination programme, ftople 
want categorical answers, but they fail 
to realise that in medicine, as in 1&e it¬ 
self. there are no absolute certainties. 

Measles is not a simple childhood 
illness. It has an appreciable morbid¬ 
ity and mortality. A jab could prevent 
severe illness, a spell on intensive care, 
a lifetime of permanent disability, or 
death. The logic for the campaign is 
clear. 

Sound epidemiological evidence 
points to a large measles epidemic 
occurring, with as many as 200,000 
cases, many severely ill cases and 
around 50 deaths in school-age child¬ 
ren, if the campaign does not take 
place. Similar epidemics have occur¬ 
red recently in other developed coun¬ 
tries. The Department of Health is to 
be congratulated in acting so promptly 
in the light of this evidence. Imagine 
the row if it had done nothing. 

Exposure to X-rays 
From Dr John Gamer 

Sir, Dr Kieran Sweeney (Body and 
Mind, October 18} rightly warns of the 
dangers of multiple exposure to X- 
rays, particularly complicated X-rays 
of the back, pelvis and barium studies. 
He also points out that NHS trust 
hospitals are charging fbr copies of X- 
rays or actually declining to release 
them. This situation, in view of the 
competitive nature of trust hospitals 
within the NHS. needs to be rectified. 

In-foe private sector. X-rays, as with 
other investigations, are deemed to be 
the property of the patient and are 
therefore readily transferable between 
one practitioner and another at the 
request of the patient Within the 
health service, investigations have 
historically been seen to be the 
property of the NHS. This policy can 
lead to undertaking duplicate X-rays, 
which can be both harmful to the 
patient and costly to the taxpayer. 

Legislation is now urgently re¬ 
quired to bring the NHS into line with 
private practice on this matter. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. GAYNER 
(Private medical practitioner). 
79 Cadogan Place. SWl. 
October 18. 

IRA ceasefire 
From Mr B. M. Nonhebel 

Sir. Mr Crocker (letter, October 19) 
says he will be reassured that the IRA 
have given up the “armed struggle" 
when waste and rubbish bins reap¬ 
pear on our railway stations. As a sea¬ 
soned commuter, I shall instinctively 
know that the IRA is about to call off 
its ceasefire when these bins reappear. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. M. NONHEBEL 
Rowleys, Southwood Road, 
Shalden, Alton, Hampshire. 

PM’s questions 
From Mr Humphry Berkeley 

Sir, In your leading article of October 
19 you welcome the fact that both the 
Prime Minister and Tony Blair have 
helped to make Prime Minister’s 
question time more dvOfaed. 

When I entered Parliament, in 1959, 
Prime Ministers questions were put 
on the order paper on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays but were frequently not 
reaped, since question time only lasts 
for an hour, starting at 2J0pm and 
ending at 320pm. Since then, how¬ 
ever, the Speaker derided that Prime 
Minister's questions would be taken at 
3.15pm, irrespective of how many 
questions still remained to be an¬ 
swered. and that is still die case. 

Questions to the Prime Minister 
had to relate to matters for which he 
was directly responsible. I frequently 
tabled questions to the Prime Minister 
about Africa and, sometimes. 1 re¬ 
ceived a polite note from Downing 
Street to say thar the Prime Minister 
had transferred my question to the 
Colonial or Commonwealth Secretary 
for one of them to answer. 

Tne vaccine is safe. Minor comp¬ 
lications are uncommon, severe com¬ 
plications exceedingly rare. Children 
who have previously received the 
measles or MMR (measles, mumps, 
rubeilaj vaccine will have an added 
boost to their immunity. The rubella 
component of the vaccine will ensure 
that a rubella infection in pregnancy, 
with consequent foetal damage, will 
be virtually abolished. 

The success of the campaign relies 
on a high uptake. If children like Mr 
Barr's 11-year-old son fail to take the 
opportunity of vaccination for no 
apparent reason, they increase the risk 
to themselves and others by maintain¬ 
ing a reservoir for measles infection. 
Fortunately the vaccination consent 
forms that are being returned to us 
suggest that the majority of parents 
are understanding the importance of 
the campaign. 

The message is simple. Forget the 
soul-searching; have your children 
vaccinated. I will. 

Yours faithfully, 
MATTHEW DRYDEN. 
Royal Hampshire County Hospital. 
Department of Microbiology, 
Rornsey Road. 
Winchester. Hampshire. 
October 13. 

From Mrs Lily Holland 

Sir. As a member of a hard-working 
and conscientious school health team 
in Glasgow, 1 know that the immu¬ 
nisation campaign will mean a lot of 
extra work and commitment from a 
great number of people. We undertake 
ft willingly, as the benefits to the 
schoolchildren of today and those as 
yet unborn are obvious. 

1 have absolutely no doubt that if the 
Government had done nothing, and if 
the expected measles epidemic, with 
ah its complications, occurred next 
spring, you would have been inun¬ 
dated with letters of complaint. 

I can assure Dr Ross (letter. October 
12) that after I and all the other school 
nurses he mentions “have retired to 
bed", having spent six weeks con¬ 
stantly immunising, we will feel very 
satisfied at a good job well done. 

Yours faithfully. 
LILY HOLLAND. 
4 Kilbreck Gardens. 
Bearsden. Glasgow. 
October 13. 

From Dr Oscar Craig 

Sir, I write to reassure patients about 
the reported dangers of exposure to 
diagnostic X-rays. 

A valid clinical indication for every 
X-ray examination is essential. To this 
end, the Royal College of Radiologists 
has issued guidelines for all doctors 
on the best use of X-ray technique and 
this helps to reduce unnecessary 
radiation and any possible theoretical 
hazard. 

Next year radiologists wifi celebrate 
the centenary of the discovery of X- 
rays by Rontgen. Work in the college 
has begun to establish a research fund 
to address, among other things, the 
use of all diagnostic techniques in¬ 
cluding X-rays and the newer imaging 
modalities. 

It is true that advances in diagnosis 
using magnetic resonance and ultra¬ 
sound, neither of which involves X- 
rays, have been dramatic. The present 
provision of these in the UK is inade¬ 
quate to meet existing demands, and 
many diagnostic procedures are still 
best done by routine X-ray. 

Yours faithfalJy, 
OSCAR CRAIG (Past President, 
Royal College of Radiologists), 
The White House, 
18 Sandy Lane, Cheam, Surrey. 
October 18. 

Noises off 
From Mr Nick Boreham 

Sir. On the Archers on October 17 
William Grundy released his barn 
owl. I am concerned as to whether 
“Barny” was ready to be returned to 
the wild — the noise of his wings 
flapping sounded more like a pigeon 
to me than a silent bam owl. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK BOREHAM. 
Rosewell, 
2 Chequers Lane, Ftngest, 
Henley. Oxfordshire. 

Now. most of the questions put to 
the Prime Minister relate to his 
engagements fbr a particular day, and 
the questioner can then ask him 
anything under the sun. Consequent¬ 
ly. Prime Minister’s questions have 
become ridiculous. 

The fact that this “crystal-gazing 
guesswork" — as Sir Nicholas 
Fairbaim, MP, rightly calls it in his 
letter today — is televised has played a 
large part in lowering the esteem in 
which members of foe public hold 
members of ParliamenL 

Yours faithfully. 
HUMPHRY BERKELEY 
(Conservative MP for 
Launceston, 1959-66), 
Three Pages Yard, Chiswick, W4. 
October 19. 
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Airport name to 
make spirits soar 
From Professor Emeritus A. R. Hall, 
FBA. and DrN.A. F. Smith 

Sir. When some years ago the Italian 
authorities derided to create a new 
airport to serve their capital at 
fiumicino near Ostia, they ennobled 
it with foe name of Leonardo da Vinci. 
Since Leonardo dreamed of human 
flight, the name was peculiarly appro- 
priate. More predictably, foe United 
States chose Kennedy. France chose 
Charles de Gaulle, arid so on. 

London has its main airport at 
Heathrow: nameless, though known 
to the world. We propose that the 
world's busiest international airport 
should be dignified by the name of 
James Watt. 

If James Wan (1736-1819) never 
dreamed of human flight, neverthe¬ 
less his achievements in mastering 
energy for human use prepared foe 
way for il The piston petrol engine 
traces its form back to Wan; foe 
kerosene turbine descends from the 
Parsons steam turbine, and who does 
not know of Watt and steam? 

Why should the British not remind 
foe world of a man who, more than 
any other, is for ever associated with 
man's pursuit of mechanical power? 

Yours sincerely. 
A RUPERT HALL, 
NORMAN A. F. SMITH. 
14 Ball Lane, 
Tackley. via Kidlington. 
Oxfordshire. 
October 18.. 

West Bank mission 
From MrsR. Nevis 

Sir. You report (October 15) the 
attempt by Israeli commandos to 
rescue foe kidnapped soldier, Nach- 
shon Waxman. from the house where 
he was held by Islamic militants as 
“bungled" and “humiliating". Why 
don't you lay foe blame for this 
atrocity where it lies? 

To me, foe heroic self-sacrifice 
displayed by the commandos on their 
desperate mission was obvious. As 
usual, Israel was willing to pay foe 
highest price in foe effort to save a life. 

Yours. 
R. NEVIS. 
21 Holmfield Avenue, NW4. 
October 16. 

Case for the ecu 
From Mr David Kemp. QC 

Sir. The fundamental objection to a 
single EU currency is that control of a 
nation’s currency would be surren¬ 
dered to a central institution, likely to 
be dominated by Germany. The main 
advantage for businessmen of a single 
currency would be the ability to make 
forward contracts without having to 
take currency fluctuations into ac¬ 
count This can now be done by 
buying ecus in advance and contract¬ 
ing in ecus. 

The disadvantage of this method is 
foe large charges made by banks for 
converting national currencies into 
ecus and ecus into national cur¬ 
rencies. Let the European Com¬ 
mission for once issue a useful 
directive; “All authorised banks in foe 
EU shall change national currencies 
into ecus and ecus into national 
currencies at foe prevailing rate of 
exchange without charging for foe 
transaction." 

This would also assist foe tourist as 
he travels within foe EU with his 
travellers' cheques drawn in ecus and 
ecus in his pocket 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KEMP. 
4 Raymond Buildings. 
Gray’s Inn, WCI. 
October 17. 

Access to ‘Hansard’ 
From Mr Peter Parry 

Sir, You report today that foe cost of 
Hansard is putting it beyond foe 
reach of many individuals and librar¬ 
ies. Rather than subsidising foe 
printing of many copies — most of 
which will remain unread — why not 
place Hansard on Internet? 

Hansard is already produced on a 
computer, so the costs would be very 
small. It might encourage libraries to 
provide Internet access to their cus¬ 
tomers. and serious researchers 
would have up-to-date information at 
foeir fingertips. 

With an associated Internet news 
group a forum for interesting and in¬ 
formed (sometimes!) debate on Parlia¬ 
ment might ensue, to the benefit of all. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER PARRY, 
I Newell Rise, Apsley. 
Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire. 
October 20. 

Spock tactics 
From Mrs Anna Adam 

Sir, Doctor Spock is still expounding 
the way we should treat our children, 
although he now says the American 
malaise can be traced back to rearing 
selfish, greedy children (report. Octo¬ 
ber 20). 

1 remember my husband saying, 
30-odd years ago, that “spock" should 
be the noise that you made when you 
smacked them. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNA ADAM, 
Roots. Dartnell Avenue. 
West Byfleet Surrey. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
October 19; The Queen this morning 
visited St Andrews Anglican Church. 
Moscow, and was received by the 
Bishop of Gibraltar in Europe (the 
Right Reverend John Hind) and the 
Reverend Chad Cbussmofcer (Res¬ 
ident Canon). 

Her Majesty Later visited the site of 
the new British Embassy and. having 
been received by the Mayor of 
Moscow {Mr Yuri Luzhkov), unveiled 
a commemorative stone and viewed a 
modd of the new building. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afienwon arrived by 
air m St Petersburg and were 
reedwd by the Governor oi Lenin¬ 
grad Region (Mr AS. Belyakov) and 
the Mayor of St Petersburg (Mr 
Anatoly Sobchak). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness drove to the Catherine Palace. 
Pushkin, and were received by the 
Director (Mr Ivan Saurovi and 
viewed the restoration work in die 
Palace. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later visited St Petersburg 
University and were received by the 
Rector (Professor Ludmila 
Verbii5kaya). where Her Majesty 
addressed the members of the 
University in the main auditorium. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness this evening attended a Concert 
by >oung Russian musicians fol¬ 
lowed by a Reception for members of 
the British community in the 
Yusupov Phlace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing visited the Convent of Martha 
and Marv. Moscow, and was re¬ 
ceived by the Director. Icon Restora¬ 
tion Centre (Mr Adolf Ovchinnikov). 

His Royal Highness later called 
upon His Holiness Patriarch Aleksei 
II of Moscow- and All Russians. 

HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
October 2t> The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morning 
visited the Hermitage Museum. St 
Petersburg, and were received by the 
Director (Professor Mikhail 
Piotrovskyl. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness afterwards travelled bv the 
Rental Barge to the Fortress of Peter 
and Paul and. having been received 
by (he Director (Mr Natalia 
Dementieva), visited die Cathedral. 

This afternoon The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were entertained 
to Luncheon at the Mariinsky Palace 
by the Mayor of St EVtersburg (Mr 
Anatoly Sobchakj. 

Her Majesty and His Roy al High¬ 
ness. with die President of the 
Russian Federation and Madame 
Yeltsina, later laid Wreaths at the 
Memorial to the Victims of the 
Leningrad Siege at the Piskarevskoye 
Cemetary- 

The Queen, with Madame 
Yeltsina, afterwards visited the St 
Pdersbury Sewn oft: Research In¬ 
stitute for Prosthetics and was re¬ 
ceived bv the Director (Dr Anatoly 
Kier). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness were subsequently received on 
boaid HM>'Britannia by a group of 
young Russian professionals who 
had taken pan in British training 
schemes. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a Ban¬ 
quet on board HMY Britannia in 
honour of The President of the 
Russian Federation and Madame 
Yeltsina. 

Afterwards Her Majesty and His 
Royal Highness, with His Excellency 
and Madame Yeltsina, attended a 
short Farewell Ceremony on the 
English Embankment. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh subsequently sailed for 
Helsinki in HMY Britannia. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this after¬ 
noon visited the Russian Navy 
Cruiser Bespokoiny was received by 
the Commander in Chief of the Navy 
(Admiral Feliks Nikolaevich 
Gromov) and Captain 2nd Rank 
Yevgenny Ivanovich Alyoshin 
(Commanding Officer). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Naval Museum and 
viewed a demonstration of equipment 
produced by the Russian British 
Marine Computer Systems joint 
venture. 

By Command of The Queen. Mr 
John Hooky (Deputy Lieutenant of 
West Sussex) was present at Gaiwfck 
Airport. London, mis morning upon 
the Arrival of the Governor-General 
of Anaqua and Barbuda and wel¬ 
comed His Excellency on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 20; The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, today gave a Luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 20: The Princess RqyaL 
President, International League for 
the Protection of Horses, this morn¬ 
ing attended the Annual Seminar at 
the Jockey dub Rooms. Newmarket, 
and was received by Sir John 
Mowbray. Bt (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Suffolk). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
SENSE, the National Deaf-Blind and 
Rubella Association, this afternoon 
opened two group homes. 77 and 3S 
Red gale Court. Pamwefl Way. Peter¬ 
borough. and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Cambridgeshire (Mr James 
Ciuwdenj. 

The Princess Royal. Chancellor. 
University of Lodnon. this evening 
attended the Foundation Day Dinner 
and presented Honorary Doctorates 
at the Senate House. Malet Street. 
London WC1. 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 20. The Prince of Wales. 
President. Business in the Com¬ 
munity. this morning received Sir 
Neil Shaw. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 20 The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, President. The 
Guide Association, was present this 
afternoon at a Reception to mark the 
Launch of the Association's “Look 
Wider Programme’' for the Senior 
Section, held at Commonwealth 
Headquarters. Buckingham Palace 
Road. London. SW1. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was in 
attendance! 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 20 Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester. President The Nat¬ 
ional Gardens Scheme, this after¬ 
noon received Mrs Nigel Azis on 
relinquishing the appointment of 
Chairman and Mrs John Foulsham 
on assuming the appointment 

The Duke of Gloucester today 
visited Suffolk! and was received on 
arrival by Major General Jack Dye 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Suffolk). 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness opened the Suffolk Preservation 
Society's Conference "Budding De¬ 
sign — A Sense of Place" at the 
Athenaeum. Bury St Edmunds. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester opened the Royal Agri¬ 
cultural Benevolent Institution’s 
residential home Manson Gardens. 
Northgate Street. Bury Sr Edmunds. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester today 
visited Royal Air Force Uxbridge. 
Middlesex. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 20: The Duke of Kent, Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning arrived at 
London Heathrow Airport from 
Bangkok. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron 
UNICEF UK, this evening attended a 
Recital by Eton College Boys Choir, 
the ChapeL Eton College. Eton. 
Berkshire. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Malcolm Arnold, composer. 73; 
Mr Geoffrey Boycott, cricketer. 54; 
Lord Brand 71; Mr David 
Campese, rugby player. 32; Mr 
Norman Clarke, former secretary 
and registrar. Institute of 
Mathematics and its Applications. 
78: Mr Simon Gray, writer, 58; 
Lord Grieve. 77; Sir Maurice 
Hodgson, former chairman. Brit¬ 
ish Home Stores. 75; Mr John 
Hull, former deputy chairman, 
Schraders, 69; Mr Leo Kirch, 
German media entrepreneur and 
industrialist 68; Mr Peter 

Mandelson. MP, 41; Professor Sir 
Roy Marshall, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Hull University, 74; Miss 
Nadia Nerina. prima ballerina, 67; 
Lord Oranmore and Browne, 93; 
Sir Georg Sold, conductor. 82; Mr 
John Stevens. Chief Constable. 
Northumbria. 52; Lord Thomas of 
S Wynne non. 63; Mr Patrick 
Thompson. MP, 59; Mr PJ. Touch, 
former chairman, VauxhaJI Mo¬ 
tors, 54; Mr Francis Warner, poet 
and dramatist 57; Sir William 
Whitfield. architect 74: Dr Elsie 
Widdowson, CH. nutritionist 88. 

Lock of Nelson’s hair in auction of Trafalgar treasures 

Lord 
Northesk 

sells family 

PEfEB gRewtOB 

archive 
By John Shaw 

A LOCK of hair, a splinter of 
wood and a file of old letters 
brought the age of Nelson 
vividly alive again in London 
yesterday. 

The hair was Nelson's and 
the piece of wood a cut from 
the spot on the deck of HMS 
Victorv where he died during 
the Battle of Trafalgar on 
October 21 ISOS. 

They are part of a unique 
archive being sold by the Earl 
of Northesk whose ancestor 
Admiral Lord Northesk was 
Nelson'S third in command. It 
contains medals, swords and 
paintings from a distin¬ 
guished naval career, as well 
as Nelson's secret strategy for 
the battle. The 58 lots are 
expected to make £200,000 at 
Sotheby's on December 13. 

The sale was announced on 
the eve of Trafalgar Day. Lord 
North esk's gold Trafalgar 
medal and other decorations, 
his presentation sword en¬ 
graved with Nelson’s famous 
signal “England Expects Ev¬ 
ery Man To Do His Duty” 
were txi show with a drum 
which summoned Marines to 
the deck of Northesk's ship, 
the 100-gun Britannia. 

Lord Northesk stands in front of a portrait of Admiral Lord Northesk wearing 
his ancestor’s gold Trafalgar medal and holding his presentation sward 

The collection has been in 
the family ever since and is the 
most important archive of its 
kind in private hands, said Dr 
Pe\er Beal, a manuscript ex¬ 
pert at Sotheby^s who cata¬ 
logued the sale. 

Lord Northesk said the 
papers had been kept in a safe 
at his home near FetersfiekL 
and at one stage had been 
offered to the National Mari¬ 

time Museum at Greenwich. 
But they were unenthusiastic 
and said they had plenty of 
material about Nelson and 
Trafalgar. 

Lord Northesk said: “This 
sale will be a tremendous 
wrench. Before my father died 
earlier this year we discussed 
it at length and came to the 
conclusion that realistically 
we don't have any facilities to 

look after this properly and so 
that is the simple motive for 
selling." .. . . 

By coincidence a picture 
brought in to Sotheby's has 
been identified as a portrait of 
Admiral Lord Northesk wear¬ 
ing the Trafalgar medal and 
presentation sword. It is ex¬ 
pected to make about £2^00 at 
a sale of British Paintings on 
November 9. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend the Anglo- 
Danish Society's ball at the Savoy 
Hotel at 750 to mark the 70th 
anniversary of the society's 
foundation. 
The Duke of Kent will visit die 
Birmingham International Motor 
Show at the National Exhibition 
Centre at 11.00: and. as President 
of the RAF Benevolent Fund, will 
attend a gala concert at the Albert 
Hall at 655. 

Rear Admiral Sir 
Hugh Janion 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Hugh Janion. KCVO. will be 
held in the Royal Naval ChapeL 
Greenwich, at 2j0pm on Wednes¬ 
day. November 30. Would those 
wishing to attend please notify The 
Flag Lieutenant to the Admiralty 
Board. Room 6108. Main Building 
Ministry of Defence. London. 
SW1A 2HB. enclosing stamped 
addressed envelope. 

Women of die Year 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
a tend die Women of the Year 
Luncheon, in aid of die Greater 
London Fund for the Blind, at the 
Savoy Hotel on Monday. October 
31. The other speakers will be Mrs 
Helen Suzman. International 
guest of honour, and Ms Sandi 
Toksvig. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Lord Fraser of Carmyllie, QC, 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, was host yesterday at a 
reception given by Her Majesty's 
Government in Edinburgh Castle 
lo mark the fourth World Health 
Organisation meeting of Govern¬ 
ment Chief Nursing Officers. 
Sternberg Centre for Judaism 
The Right Rev Lord Coggan and 
the Rev Andrew White were pre¬ 
sented with the 1994 International 
Council of Christians and Jews 
award by Professor Dr Martin 
Stohr, president at a reception 
held yesterday at the Sternberg 
Centre for Judaism. Tbe reception 
also marked die birthday of Lord 
Coggan (October 9). 

Service dinners 
Navy Board 
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst 
Chief of Naval Staff and First Sea 
Lord, presided at the Navy Board 
Trafalgar Night dinner held last 
night at Admiralty House. Among 
those present were: 
Baroness Cox. Mr Roger Freeman. 
MP. the Hon william Waidegrave. 
MP. Admiral Sir Hugo while. 
Admiral Sir Michael LayarcL vice 
Admiral Sir Somerford Teagte. vice 
Admiral Sir Toby Frere. Mr Michael 
Ben. Mr Conrad Black. Mr Patrick 
O'Brian. Mr David Sped ding. Vice- 
Admiral R walmsley ana Rear- 
Admiral J Brigstocke. 

HMS Excellent 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach was the guest of honour last 
night at the first Trafalgar night 
dinner lo be held at HMS Ex- 
cdlent. Whale Island, since re¬ 
commissioning. Commander 
Allan Adair presided. Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Hugh ManelJ. Rear- 
Admiral A Davies. Captain J.G. 
Wells. Captain H-H- Dann- 
reuther. Captain WJ.M. Teale, 
Captain G.R. Vfllar. Captain P.D. 
Nichol, Captain R.ICS- Bethel]. 
Captain J J. Streatfeild-James and 
Captain J.T. Lord, former Cap¬ 
tains of HMS Excellent, were also 
present 
RN College Greenwich 
Field-Marshal Lord BramaU, KG. 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London, proposed the toast to the 
“Immortal Memory" at a dinner 
held last night at the Royal Naval 
College Greenwich to mark the 
189ih anniversary of the Battle of 
Trafalgar. Commander i.R. 
WeHesley-Harding, Commander 
of the College, presided. 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 1785 
Mr Corelli Barnett was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at a dinner of the Royal 
Navy Club of 1765 and 1785 held 
last night at Lincoln’s Inn to mark 
the anniversary of the Battle of 
Trafalgar. Commodore R.J. 
Lippien presided. 
Naval Historians 
Dr Nicholas Rodger was the guest 
at tbe annual dinner of Naval 
Historians held last night at tbe 
Garrick Club. Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Lewin presided and Mr 
Michael Tapper proposed tbe toast 
to the “Immortal Memory". 
Royal Artillery 
The Royal Artillery Aiamein din¬ 
ner was held last night at the Rpyal 
Artillery Mess, Woolwich. General 
Sir Martin Famdale presided. 
Among those present were: 
The High Commissioner for South 
Africa and Mrs Durr. Field Marshal 

sir Richard Vincent. Air Marshal Sir 
Donald HalL Sir Nigel and Lady 
Mobbs and Mr and die Hon Mrs 
Richard Hoare 

Adjutant General’s Corps 
The officers of die Adjutant Gen¬ 
eral) Corps dined last night in 
their Headquarter Mess at Worthy 
Down. Lieutenant General Sir 
Jeremy Mackenzie. KCB. OBE, 
Colonel Commandant, presided. 
Mrs Mary Fagan. Lord Lieutenant of 
Hampshire. _ the RJ^ht Rev. Colin 
James, Bishop cu winchester. 
General sir Charles Guthrie. GCB. 
LVO. OBE. ADC Gen, Chief of the 
General Staff and Mr AG. Rucker. 
Assistant Under Secretary (security 
and Counter Terrorism) were among 
the guests. 

Service luncheons 
Army Board 
General Sir Charles Guthrie. 
Chief of the General Staff, was the 
host at a luncheon given by the 
Executive Committee of the Army 
Board yesterday in the Officers’ 
Mess of the King’s Troop Royal 
Horse Artillery, St John's Wood, in 
honour of the Lord Major of 
London. Among those present 
were: 
General Sir Jeremy Blacker. General 
Sir John AkefauisL Mr Morey 
Stewart. MaJorGeneral Tim Gran¬ 
ville Chapman. Major-General Jack 
DeyerelL Major-General Andy 
Evans. Mr Sheriff Jonathan 
Chaikbam and Colonel Mark. 
Camegte-Brown. 

3rd Infantry Brigade 193945 
Officers of Headquarters 3rd In¬ 
fantry Brigade and of the units 
under command between 1939 and 
1945 held a reunion luncheon 
yesterday at Armoury House. Ma¬ 
jor-General DJS. Isles presided. 

Service reunion 
Clover dub (8th Indian Dhtiaon) 
Brigadier John Woodroffe. Presi¬ 
dent of the Clover Club (8th Indian 
Division), with members of the 
dub and their ladies attended a 
reunion held yesterday at HM 
Tower of London. Mr Lindsay 
Wince presided. 

Lecture 
Toynbee Hall 
Sir Leon Brinan, QC delivered the 
1994 Barnett lecture last night at 
Toynbee HalL Mr John Profunio. 
president, and Mr Roger Harri¬ 
son. chairman, received the guests 
at a reception held afterwards. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at. a luncheon given fay Her 
Majesty* Govmunenl at Lan¬ 
caster House to bid farewell to Mr 
Antonio Vaz-Pereira, Ambassador 
of PortugaL 
Iratitnteof Heraldic and 
Genealogical Studies 
The Earl of Errofi, High Constable 
of Scotland and a Vice-President of 
the Institute of Heraldic and 
Genealogical Studies, presented 
the Julian Bickereteth Memoral 
medal to Mr J.S.W. Gibson at a 
luncheon held aboard HQS 
Wellington yesterday. Among 
those present were: 
Mr Cedi Humpheiy-Sinlib (prin¬ 
cipal) and Mrs Humphety-Sralth. 
Professor Alfred Smyth, Colonel Iain 
Swinnenon. Mr Robert Noel and Mr 
P de V Beauderk-Dewar. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr RaySwanstoo. President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, was the host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at 12 
Great George Street, in honour of 
Viscount Ullswater. Minister for 
Construction and Planning. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Georg Ernst StahL 
chemist Ansbach. Germany. 1660: 
George Cofanan the Younger, ac¬ 
tor. London. 1762: Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge, poet Onery St Mary, 
Devon, 1772: George Combe, 
phrenologist Edinburgh. 1788; 
Alphonse de Lamartine, poet and 
statesman, Mdcon, France, 1790; 
Alfred Nobel, inventor of dyna¬ 
mite. founder of prizes bearing his 
name. Stockholm, 1833: Leonard 
Rossiter, actor and comedian. 
Liverpool, 1926. 
DEATHS: Pietro Aretino. satirist 
Venice, 1557; Edmund Waller, 
poet BeaconsfiekL Buckingham¬ 
shire, 1687; Arthur Schtticder. 
dramatist Vienna. 1931; Sir 
Muirhead Bone, water colourist 
and etcher. Ferry Hinksey, Ox¬ 
ford, 1953:.Jack Kerouac, writer, 
Lowell. Massachusetts. 1969. 
Horatio Nelson. Viscount Nelson, 
was killed in action at die Battle of 
Trafalgar, 1805. 
At Aberfan, near Merthyr Tydfil, a 
coal tip slid, killing 144. including 
1)6 children. 1966l 

Willy Brandt was efected Chan¬ 
cellor of West Germany. 1969. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrT.Aflaxi 
rod Miss P.M. Naim 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, sontrf Mr and Mrs 
-Mkhad Atkin, of Puttenbam, 
Tring. and Philippa, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs H-L, Nunn, of 
Harrington,: Evesham. 
Worcestershire. 
Mr J.M. Banws 
and Miss J.S. Wood - 
The engagement is annponoed 
between Jonathan, son of Graham 
Barnes, of Wonnlebitry, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Maureen Barnes, the 
Isle of Man. and Jesska. rider 
daughter of Derek and SaBy 
Wood, of St Hugh’s Coftste, 
Oxford. 
Mr LR. Christie 
and Miss KJL&Gfflam- - . . 
The engagement is announced 
between lam, son of Mr and Mrs 
A.G Christie; of Plymouth. Devon, 
and Katherine, daughter of Mr JL 
Blackwood, of Warminster. Wfit- 
sfaiie, and Mrs A-M. GEQam. of 
Bath. Avon, and stepdaughter of 
Mr JTJL Gfflam. of Faririgh 
Castle. Bath. 
Mr LE-Gddard 
and Miss L.GA. Sbexsby 
Hie .engagement is announced 
between Ian. younger son of the 
.fate Mr and Mis Alfred GddanL 
of Leeds, Yorkshire, and Luanda, 
only daughter of Mr Michael 
Shersfay. MP. and Mrs SUer&y.bf 
Stoke Rages. Buckinghamshire. 
MrS-W. Harrison 
and Mxs R.D. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, sen of Mr and. 
Mis Douglas Harrison, of Leam¬ 
ington Spa. Warwickshire, and 
Rosalind, daughter of the late Mr 
and Mis Ronald Pearce Davis, of 
Epsom. Surrey. 
MrN-P- MaMmcnt 
and Miss E.L. Harry Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Nefl Patrick, younger son 
of the late Mr and Mrs EJL 
Maidment, and FJfawheth inmo-, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D J. Harry Thomas, of Payfland 
Manor. Gower. 
Mr D.R.H. Thnbexiake 
and Miss MJ. Walts 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, second son of 
Mr R. Timboiake, of South Ken¬ 
sington. London, and Mrs A. 
Tlmberiake. of Bowlhead Green. 
Surrey, and Maria, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. Watts, 
of Dogroersfidd. Hampshire. 

Mr MJ. Clarke 
and Miss CA. Koracssy 
The enga^ment is announce** 

■ Iffiwrfn Malcolm, son of Mr and 
Mis C-W. Clarke, of Birmingham, 
and Catherine, youngest daughter 
of Mr awd Mrs T.N- Hsxnessy, Of 

.Birmingham- . . 
DrWJ.McAffister 
sad Miss LJ. Taster 
He engagement ts announced 
between WHfiam. sou of Mr and 
Mrs- J.R. McAllister, of 
Nnmborpe. Cleveland, and 
inniy, daughter of Stir and Mrs 
tptmVpt, of Purley. Sorrey. 
MrV-G-McKey 
and Miss ILL. Evans . 

. The engagement is announced 
between Vincent son of Mr and 
Mrs Desmond McKey. of Ealing, 
and Katharine. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs James Evans, of St 
Albans- ■ 

. Mr P.G. March 
and Mbs P.M. Coles 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs David March, afc 
Abbots Leigh. Bristol, and Patricia 
Marianne; younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis Anthony Coles, of 
CEfioo. Bristol 
Mr R-C Newton 1 
and Miss AJHJL Coupe 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Charles, son otf Mr 
and Mrs Edgfa; - Newton, of 
Sharhfey Green, Surrey, and Alice 
Hemriane Rose:'daughter of Mr 
and Mis Derek Coupe, of Colyton. 
Devon. 
MrLM.Notiey 
and Miss SJL ChaSt 
The engagement is announced 
between fan, sen of Mr and Mrs 
J-P.W.Notfcy. of Hurston. Suf¬ 
folk. and Sally, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs LC Chalk- of Watford. 
Hertfordshire. 
MrSJLR. Ross 
amt Miss JJB. Wiffiaas 
TV pngagpmpwr jj announced 

between Stuart, son of Mr and 
Mrs L-Ross, of Hartley, Kent, mid 
JacquK. daughter of the fate Mr 
J.W. Williams and of Mrs Patricia 
Williams, of Wisbech. 
CamfaridgeshHc^ 
MtCJXLWBsob 
and Mbs FJLS. Mafen ■ 
Tbe mgageroent is announced 
between Christopher, son of Dr 
and Mrs DJ. Wilson, of Goffs 
Oak. Hertfordshire, and Frances, 
daughter of Mr and ..Mrs K.E. 
Mann, of Kent, Surrey. - 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor' 
The Lord Mayra and Lady May¬ 
oress entertained representatives 
from commerce and industry, dty 
institutions and businesses, public 
services and the media and their 
escorts at the CSty hanqun htiri 
last night at the Mansion House. 
Members of the Court of Alder¬ 
men. tbe Chief Commoner and 
Members of the Court erf Gammon 
Council were also present .The 
Lord Mayor. Sir 'Ibomas^Mac- 
pherson. President.of .the.Euro¬ 
pean Chambers of Commerce and 
Mr Daniel Hodson, Chief Exec¬ 
utive erf LI FFE. were (he speakers. 
At the banquet the "Dragon Awards", 
the Lord Mayors awards for 
business Involvement . In the 
community, were presented to the 
following organisations: 
Costahi Engineering rod Con¬ 
struction. Grand Metropol- 
i»ji / “Burger Klngr. Lovett white 
Dunam. Marks and' Spencer and 
Mqytfay Staff Services. 
A London Partnership Award.' was 
made to a combined community 
grc^c^toown as: The Bdr- arst 

London. 
and Royal Matt 

Saenfific lastrumetf Makers* 
Company ■ 
Rear-Admiral John Hilton, an 
Assistant of the Scientific In¬ 
strument Makers' Company, pro¬ 
posed the toast to &e “Immortal 
Memory" at the-admisteon court 
dinner held last night at Scientific 
Instrument Makers* Hall. Mr Bill 
Goldfinch was installed as Master. 
Mr David Wallis as Senior War¬ 
den and Mr BID Lyons as Junior 
Warden. Sir Alastair Morton was 
tbe principal speaker. The Senior 
Warden also spoke. 

During the dinner toe Master 
announced the "granting' of a 
further four scholarships ut. the 
start of tbepresem academic year 
to undergraduates reading sub¬ 

jects trialed to the Craft of 
sfrumattatmn. Among these 
present were: 
The Masters of die Gfaztera*. 

• Spectacle Makar, ciockmakerr 
La unde rets’ and Engineers' 
Com parties and the rweaur- 
Genoal of Mlttcny surrey. 
Ifroderera’Company 
Hie Master of the Brbdorers, die 
Right Hoc Lord Slyns of Hadley, 
presided at the annual Associated 
Companies dinner. of the 
Bradenas* Company held last 

- night" at Mercers* HalJ in the 
presence of the Master of die 
Mercers' Company; Dr DAL 
Witney, the Master of the Masons* 
Company. Mr -SL Muon, CBE. 
and die Master oT die Cooks' 
Company. Mr RJ». Home. The 
principal guests we 
Tfae Right Hon viscount Whffelaw. 
jCr._CHT.MC. the Right Hon Lord 
Taylor at Gosfbnh. me Right Hon 

• Havhoe. the Right Ron sir 
Patrick Mayhew. QC. MPTsir Michael 
Atiyah. dm. nts. am Professor sir 
DavM Williams. QC. • ■■ 
United Kingdom Central aud 
Eastern European Legal 
Scholarship Scheme 
The Treasurer of Grays Inn pre¬ 
sided over a dinner held on 
Wednesday evening at Grays Inn 
Hall for Central and Eastern 
European lawyers attendmg. the 
Centre for Commercial law Stud¬ 
ies. .Queen Maty and Westfield 
College. Guests Included die 
Ambassadors of Latvia, Poland. 
Albania. Slovak Republic. Estonia. 
Czech Republic and Azerbaijan. 
Sir Thomas .Bingham (Master 
tbe Rolls) whs also present. Wi- 
Association of CKmcal 
Pathologists 
Dr WJL Itaperfey, President of 
tbe Association of Clinical Patholo¬ 
gists. presided at a dinner hrid last 
night at the Kensington Close 
HoteL 
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Happy are ihose wham you 

choose and being near to 
reandn In vow count. Cteant 
us In abnodance the bounty 
at your house. 
Psalm 6M tREBJ 

BIRTHS 

On October 15th. to ceteama. 

Boyd. 
FASE - On October istta at 

Tbe Pertimd Hospital, to 
Tracr Cafe HuHuO md 
PML two aons. James 
WHBam WbltediV end Peter 

BIRTHS 

- On in 
r. to Eleanor (nte 

moon) and WBan. a 
AMl 

SEWARD - On OdMar 12m. 
to Linda and Robert, a son. 
KeSh Robert George, a 
brother for Atysson and 
Enmy. 

WHITEHEAD - On 8th 
October to Emm and Pip, a 

DEATHS 

20m October, at ttya CUyn. 
Beloved of SbeBa. ABaa and 
Imogen. Private funernL no 

Attending PtayWdan. TVevor 
P. DutL FJLCO.G. 

8ALPM - On 12m October to 
Santa tote Bdurtwo) and 
Robin, a son, CMver Charted 

GOnmAH - On wwr 
ISlti. to Kim (nCe IXmn) and 
CtulaMpner. a eon. Mdiael 

HUSHES - On October 7th 
1994, to Laura tale Ftanaca) 
and Roger, a daughter. Lucy 
venette. a Mr tor Cbame. 

OATT8 - On October ism 
1994. to ABeditfr and 

(nte PaceyX a 

Forth Part 

DTflBL - On October 19Dl m 
Sydney, to Charlotte and 
Dents, a eon. Tolar Albert. 

UIU'LW WI1RDI - on ism 
October, to PMOnnu (nte 
Neely) and Jaony. a aon. 
ToMas Jmeray. a bndtier for 
NaL Thao and Jam. 

PGUSSIBI - On 18tb Ocloba- 
at The Ctaefa and 
waetmtnster HoBortai. to 
Lucy (tote Horaan) and 
Jeudy. a daughter. Freys 
Augusta Ufa. a stater for 
darUng Sophia. 

RARETT - On October 14th. 
to Ndy W* BBwnmdO 
«nd Andrew, a dawflW4T. 
Fthabrth Hanlat RabotL 

DEATHS 

BICXMBA - EBen aged 92. on 
aotb October at 111 iIioiti. 
SMb- of Peter. Claud and 
NSgeL 

BLACK - Ob 18Q> October ac 

Hasatad. Joan Margaret of 
WtndMomb^ aged SB yean. 
Beloved wtft or Kenneth. 
dear mother or Tony and 
Malta and a matt loved 
granule. The hum at service 
wflt taka place at CheBadiam 
Creoadurtaen on WertiiniiTay 
26th October at 2 an. FkmBy 
Hcrwers only 

the GHhaen Fond c/o Tbe 
TreBsurer. Langtaar Dene. 
The Hyde. Wtodbeoabe. 

CADE - On OctutMT ism. 
gWWMhr at home aged 88. 
Stanley Robert. Beloved 

loving tathr of Sob ad Kale 
and vandfirttar fa Harriet. 
Liz. Jane. Caro. Stannn. 

at 
LO.w^ 
October Stem all pen. Family 
llowen only. donaBana for 

CtHOTtl U 

The Broadway, TodM. 
LAW., let (09633 78S78S. 

■OORE - On October ldBi. 
aner an mneaa. bravely 
borne. Briradtar Jock Arons- 
Hume Moan CBE. REME. 
aged 81. deeply beloved and 
loving husband to Fail 
briber to Ian. Tom and 

to 

Funeral Service wffl take 
Piece at 21 am t 

RMA 
By 

cremation. Family flowers 
only please. Pmurilom V 
destrad to REME Benevolent 
Fled. Arbarfldd. Bats. 
R02 9NJ. 

NEW - On October 19th. 
noTHfotty at Us borne in 
Rkianupd. North Yorks. 

WHBam Neeve. RAF.. 
(ReTdL mast deeily loved 
iwabend of EM (Fed loved 
t>y bfa (saugbSer Ju fa vod 
•on-in-law John and proud 

FUaeral 

Monday ooober 2tm at 
12.IS am. No 

If dcAud to The RAF. 
feHudut Pnd c/o John 
Bum Funeral So-vtee. 
vteeoria House. 19 
Road. Rtciiiiiosm. 
Yorto. DUO M& 

DEATHS 

MCHOLS - On October 17lh 
2994 after a long gnaw. 
John Trevor at Old 

husband or Pat. daorty loved 
father of card and 
Chrtstoober and mncSi loved 

of 

WHBam. Funeral Service ai 
St Mary** Chinch. OU 

at IS noon. Family Bowes 
only. donaHona If dcofoed for 
The SradcasBa Heme c/o 
John Lincoln F/D. 40 
Ownegde. Hunstanton. 
Norfolk. 

loved drisr of MBdred. HUda 
and Audrey. nanrHttly at 
BottlkoSn OO 19th 
October. Funeral private. 

ROMtLLY - bene May cm 
24th Angrat 1994 aged 79. 
Funeral at Fortune Green 
Cnnrtenr on 27b October at 
2-30 pm. an mb.*." 
Eaautties ton) aer-envx 

27m October 2994. rasd «B 
yean. Widow or me tadeJUdc 

Tuesday October acm rt the 
CanosHie nwwiii 
Kenslugwiu Ctmrch Street. 
Lrtodmi W8 at SJO pm. 

Jr^daaaaom to aorta, to be ant to MJ 
Ban 4 Co.. 349 LmBcoke 
awe. London WIO 6HA. 

STONE - on Tuesday 2am 
October 1994. gamed 
P-ueeMfa away. Oearse 
aged 70 yraox at Pnra*. 
Hufoand at Atm nd juw 
<« Attfey and Aameay. wm 
be deerty missed by Us 

Service on TQextay on. 
Mttar MO pm at q» 
Smur ana Sumsk 
OwnotmunL Worth, 

nmanniu u 
HrtMcme Mane CMe 

Centre, caterbam. 

DEATHS 

camp Hopson A Co- 6-12 
Nusmtauofc Straec. 
Nowbtay. Berta. HQ191DN. 
M (0638) 622210. 

WYUE - On October 17m. ac 
Avdey toe Nurstng Horn 

84. Ian 

Ormafortian. Friday 21st 
October at 2 pm. Pradly 
mwi only bcfldooatlnna. If 
desired, ts The Rectory. 
Upper Gfamcb Lane. 
Fanitaam. Scrray GU9 7PW. 

1NMEM0RIAM 
PRIVATE 

d*ARRAMYI - Fraser. Joyce 
Valerie befcwed w«e or 
Melchior, died on 21 Otto 
1986 - ever in my IfouRs 

LYMES - George A 
*5/10/1421/4/1987. 
Sergeant raf. Attica tear 
(MaBa). On your Both 
Nrthday DnL A «det 
unnanaottig hero at World 

Afrtcaj. 
. 2iet 

Oct 1914 - 22nd Dec. 1963. 
Lwdnflhr 

MARRIAGES 

and Carole Ketotic*. The 
Wtaial. Oiesbbe. to CUdre. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

Wto. October 21at 1944 60 
years on and thriving In 
Devon, letaodenftvn a* 

ffewirty 
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Sir Bernard Caoffidd. Judge of 
the High Court of Justice 

(Queen’s BenchDivision) 196B- 
1989, diedbnOctober 17 aged 80..■ 

He\vasboraonAj>riJ24,1914, 

IF IT is permissible for a judge to 
indulge his appetite for theatrics in toe 
courtroom, Bernard Caulfield must 
rate as one of toe outstanding judidal 
figures of his-time. He possessed the 
essential qualities for a good judge —, 
an unquenchable thirst for individual 
justice, sound legal and independmt 
judgment, an equable, temperament" 
and, nearly always, a sure touch in 
assessing human conduct and evaluat- 
ing social aftittides. But there was a 
streak of mischief in toe performance . 
of his judicial work. 

He hardly ever missed an oppatuni- 
ty for lacing his words, from the Bench, - 
often couched in florid language; with’ .• 
not always apt commentaries about 
human situations which were present- . 
ed forensically.. He will be forever 
remembered by the public for Iris 
bestowing on Maty Archer, wife of 
Jeffrey (Lord) Archer in his successful 
libel action against the News of-the 
World — to toe tune of half a million 
pounds damages — the ultimate acco¬ 
lade of pulchritude: “Remember, Mrs 
Archer in the witness box. Your vision 
of her will probably never , disappear. 
Has she elegance? Has she fragrance?” 
That was part of a purple passage in a 
summing-up that must have powerful¬ 
ly influenced the jury in arriving at its . 
verdict, hotly disputed by toe protago¬ 
nist. A notice of appeal, not ultimately 
pursued, alleged that the summing-up 
had been “biased, unfair and 
unjudicial**. 

In almost his last case before 
retirement, at Chelmsford Crown 
Court, he presided over the trial of a 12- 
year-old boy, who was in local author¬ 
ity care, charged with the murder of a 
girl, aged nearly three, who had been 
ted away (not kidnapped) from a 
children's party before being killed and 

SIR BERNARD CAULFIELD 

sexually interfered with in a wooded 
area on a railway embankment. The 
case patticulariy called for a lowering 
of the inevitable emotional tension 
which could so easily sway a jury to a 
false verdict Caulfield breached the 
canon of judicial moderation. In his 
opening words to the jury he was 
unable to resist the temptation to 
etoibit his personal horror of toe 
crime, in a manner distinctly 
unfavourable to toe maladjusted boy 
in toe dock who had denied any 
responsibility fo r toe crime. 

“Mr Justice Caulfield: Members of 
the Jury, have you ever dressed or 
prepared a pretty little girl far a 
birthday party? You may have done 
and, if you have, you have probably 
done so with great affection and with 
great love, patticulariy for a girl whose 

tenderyearshas not reached three, a 
girl who is and must be by nature 

-Immaculate, a word only used for a 
person as pure as a child of two or 

. three, a child who is inviolate. You may 
think that {the victim's mother], whom 
you have not seen today, dressed her 
child with affection and with perfec¬ 
tion. On toe 22nd February last she 
was wearing a beautiful tartan coat 
with loose sleeves, a pretty dress with 
buttons down the centre, and buckles 
on her shoes, and white tights. I have 
emphasised the white tights, spotlessly 
white tights, which are mentioned 
from time to time in this case. And that 
immaculate girl was suffocated on toe 
railway embankment, and toe wicked 
person who suffocated her — and my 
goodness you may think he must have 
been wicked — torn feasted Iris filthy 
senses upon her and violated what, chi 
the' pathologist - evidence, was a 
corpse. 

“Counsel for toe accused referred to 
these facts as ‘quire nasty'. Well, you 
yourselves will use your own words to 
describe the facts in this case and you 
may feel that ‘quite nasty' is a gross 
understatement J am not inviting you 
to rouse your passions against this 
young defendant but I am inviting you 
to look dispassionately, I am inviting 
you to look dispassionately and coldly 
at the facts of this case, and however 
coldly you look at them and however 
dispassionately you look at them you 
must reach eventually a state of 
disgust" 

hi toe judge’s defence, it has to be 
said that his calculatedly biased sum¬ 
ming-up passed muster with the Court 
of AppeaL 

If this disclosed a serious weakness 
in judicial, not to say judicious behav¬ 
iour, nothing else detracted from the 
very great affection and respect with 
which Bernard Caulfield was held by 
his professional colleagues and all 
those who appeared before him in 
court His demonstrable independence 
was most evident in toe case where he 

expostulated that it was high time that 
Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act 1911 
should be pensioned off. 

Out of court he was the most 
congenial of companions, and liked 
nothing better than to engage in music- 
making of ail varieties, with people 
from all walks of life, particularly the 
young. 

Bernard Caulfield came from a 
medical background, his father being a 
well-known general practitioner in St 
Helens, a fact that helped him in ihe 
many personal injury cases in which 
he was engaged as counsel. He went to 
St Francis Saviour College in Liverpool 
and on to Liverpool University. He 
started off his life in the law as a 
solicitor, being admitted in 1940, but 
on returning from wartime service 
decided to transfer to the Bar, practis¬ 
ing on the Midland Circuit and taking 
Silk in 1961. He was one of toe early 
appointments to the Bench made by 
the incoming Labour administration. 
Lord Gardiner, the Lord Chancellor, 
had been a dose colleague, with whom 
he is thought to have shared political 
sympathies. 

Bernard Caulfield’s two decades on 
the Bench were spent almost entirely 
out on circuit, the Northern Circuit (of 
which he was the presiding judge from 
1976-80) being his favourire stamping 
ground. His infrequent sittings in 
London were a major factor in preclud¬ 
ing him from promotion to the Court of 
Appeal but his predisposition to live 
and work away from the metropolis 
would have clinched a refusal of 
promotion. He did. however, enjoy his 
not infrequent visits to his Inn of Court, 
Lincoln's Inn, of which he became the 
treasurer for the year 1987. 

After his retirement in 1989 he was to 
be seen at seminars and conferences on 
legal affairs, and was a willing 
participant as a commentator on the 
media. It was as if he needed still to 
ventilate his aptitude for the theatre of 
public affairs. He is survived by his 
widow, three sons and a daughter. 

MARTHA RAYE 
Martha Raye. actress, 

singer and comedfienne, 
died in Los Angeles on 
October 19 aged 78-She 
was born on August 27, jRj3*'T ■kT* » 

1916. 

MARTHA RAYE was one of 
Hollywood’s veteran comedi¬ 
ennes. Her assets induded a 
generous, toothy mouth, an 
enormous pair of hmgs and 
excellent legs. She was pretty 
rather than beautiful as agiij,. 
but had the sort of mobile 
features thatiasted well into 
her fifties. Above all she Was a' 
natural comic performer in. 
the wise-cracking, slapstick 
mould, and incteed people 
could find her imexpedtedly. 
subdued behind toe scenes 
when toe was not, magnifi¬ 
cently, “mi". The American 
comedian MStoh Berie caBed 
her “one of fee four funniest 
women in toe world” 

As a film actress sbe.had the 
misfortune to appear in some 
eminently forgettable films, 
but there was one notable 
exception — Monsieur 
Verdoux (1947). a Bluebeard- 
type comedy in which Raye 
played an indestructible in¬ 
tended murder victim- (and 
incidentally stole most (rf her 
scenes from her co-star, Char¬ 
lie Chaplin). She also played 
in musicals, entertained the 
troups, married, divorced and 
remarried seven times, and 
recently fought and lost a law 

«suit wife Bette Midler. The 
1 v American press, having once 

latched on to the news¬ 
worthiness erf her roller coast¬ 
er private life, were loath to 
leave her alone, even in her old 
age. 

She was bom Margaret 

Martha Raye with Charlie Chaplin in Monsieur Verdoux, 1947 

Teresa Yvonne Reed in the 
charity ward of a hospital in 
Butte, Montana, where -her 
parents had been stranded in 
toe middle of a vaudeville 
tour. She learnt the business 
literally at the feet of her 
masters, making her-stage 
debut at toe age of three. By 
the age of 13 she was singing 
with a band. She played 
nightclubs up and down the 
country \ with her new 

of Martha Raye. 
[was eventually spotted by 

toe director Norman Thurog 
at Hollywood’s Trocadero 

-Cafe, and signed up for his 
next film in 1936. 

This wasRhythm on the 
Range, an innocuous musical 
western starring Bing Crosby, 
who was reduced to crooning 
to a bull at one point. It was an 
inauspicious start to her long 
Hollywood career and Gra¬ 
ham Greene, having beat 
forced to sit through it wearily 
pronounced that “it needs 
same stamina to be a film 

reviewer". However. Kaye’s 
lovely performance of “Mr 
Paganini'’ was a great success, 
and Paramount rushed her 
into a string of musicals and 
comedies. 

These included Waikiki 
Wedding (1937). again with 
Crosby; Give Me a Sailor 
(1938), which kick-started Bob 
Hope’s career; Keep 'Em Fly¬ 
ing (1941), a huge box-office 
success for Abbott and Costel¬ 
lo; and Pin Up Girl (1944) with 
Betty GraWe. After Monsieur 
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Verdoux, Raye’s celluloid ap¬ 
pearances became increasing¬ 
ly rare, but they included 
Jumbo (1962) starring Doris 
Day and Jimmy Durante, a 
circus musical with a huge 
budget and Rodgers and Hart 
songs. 

Meanwhile Raye had con¬ 
tinued energetically in night¬ 
clubs. burlesque shows, radio 
and television. She had her 
own Martha Raye Show in the 
mid-1950s. In 1967 she re¬ 
placed Ginger Rogers on 
Broadway in Hello Dolly. and 
in 1972 played the lead in a 
revival of No. No, Nanette. 

Above all, though, she had 
become one of America’s most 
hard-working troop entertain¬ 
ers. She had gone out to toe 
battlefronts in the Second 
World War. the Korean War 
and the Vietnam War, and 
won a special Academy Award 
for her work in that area in 
1969. 

Thus she became a sort of 
public institution in America, 
and from middle age onwards 
everything about her private 
life was grist to the mill for the 
gossip columnists. There was 
certainly a good deal of sala¬ 
cious detail to report: nervous 
collapses, suicide anempts 
and a chaotic romantic life 
which included seven mar¬ 
riages, the last to Mark Har¬ 
ris, a man more than thirty 
years her junior, when she 
was 75. 

Despite all this, she contin¬ 
ued to be regarded with great 
fondness by her public, even 
when a younger generation 
might have been forgiven for 
thinking of her solely as toe 
Polidem woman from the 
television commercials. She 
was rewarded for it all last 
November when President 
Clinton gave her the Presiden¬ 
tial Medal of Freedom. 

She suffered a stroke in 
January 1990 which paralysed 
her left side and left her 
unable to walk. However, 
nursed attentively by her hus¬ 
band. she still found the spark 
to sue Bette Midler for alleged¬ 
ly using her life story as the 
basis for Midler's film. For the 
Boys (the lawsuit was dis¬ 
missed by a judge earlier this 
year). 

She leaves her seventh hus¬ 
band, and a daughter from 
her fourth marriage. 

OLDRICH CERNIK 

Cemik. right, eye-to-eye with Alexei 
Moscow airport in October 1968, two morit 

n. the Soviet Prime Minister at 
after the Warsaw Pact invasion 

Oldrich Cemik. Prime 
Minister of 

Czechoslovakia. 1968-70. 
died in a Prague hospital 
on October 19 aged 72. He 
was bom in Ostrava on 

October 27.1921. 

ONE of the architects of 
Czechoslovakia's abortive at¬ 
tempt to reform the commu¬ 
nist svstem in 1968. Oldrich 
C^mif: was also the last of the 
reformers to retain a promi¬ 
nent position in the party- and 
in the government. His suc¬ 
cess in surviving politically 
after the invasion by five 
Warsaw Pact armies led by 
the Soviet Union in August 
1968 was a testament to'his 
shrewd, not to say unprinci¬ 
pled. political flexibility. 

He had played a central role 
in the abortive attempt to 
introduce “socialism with a 
human face". Together with 
Alexander Dubcek, the Com¬ 
munist Party' Secrerary-Gen- 
eral, and Jozef Smrkovslcy. the 
President of the National As¬ 
sembly. he was taken, at 
gunpoint, when the tanks 
rolled into Prague on August 
21,1968, thrown into an aero¬ 
plane and flown to Moscow. 
There the Soviet leadership 
threatened to destroy Czecho¬ 
slovakia unless its leaders 
formed a quisling government 
and conformed to Soviet 
doctrine. 

On toe return of the Czecho¬ 
slovak leaders to Prague, it 
was Cemik who, a week after 
the invasion and with Soviet 
tanks still encircling strategic 
buildings, broadcast to toe 
nation, beginning toe process 
of rationalising what he 
described as “this exceptional¬ 
ly difficult situation". His 
speech was a masterful dis¬ 
play of realpolitik double-talk 
in which he called upon 
Czechoslovaks to recognise 
their predicament, and urged 
patience and understanding 
for toe party and govern¬ 
ment's efforts to “normalise 
public and economic life" and 
to bring about toe departure of 
the foreign troops. 

A day later, at a private 
briefing to Czechoslovak jour¬ 
nalists, he urged intellectuals 
to leave toe country while they 
still could, saying that toe 
Russians had drawn up a list 
of more than 2.000 people who 
might be arrested. No one was 
safe, he said, not even himself. 

Only two weeks before toe 
invasion, at the height of the 
reformist period, he had given 
a warning that Czechoslova¬ 
kia could not be neutral in the 
East-West confrontation. It 
was at their borders, he said, 
that the frontiers of two world 
systems met. The military 
blocs of toe Warsaw Pact and 
Nato had a common frontier 
and history had confirmed on 
many occasions that Czecho¬ 
slovakia could not be un¬ 
aligned. Economic co¬ 
operation in eastern Europe 
was outdated and required 
reform, he said, but toe coun¬ 
try was dependent on the 
socialist camp for its economic 
development, its supplies of 
raw materials and food, and 

toe Eastern bloc countries 
provided a market for its 
products. 

Oldrich Cemik was toe son 
of a miner and began his 
working life at 16 as a machin¬ 
ist tool operator and locksmith 
at toe biggest Czechoslovak 
steel works at Vitkovice near 
Ostrava, a town ISC' miles east 
of Prague. For five years from 
1949 he worked in toe office of 
toe regional commitee of toe 
Communist Party in Ostrava. 
then as a secretary and later 
principal secretary of toe par¬ 
ty’s district committee. 

From 1954 to 1956 he was 
head of regional administra¬ 
tion In Ostrava and then 
became secretary to toe Cen¬ 
tral Committee of toe Commu¬ 
nist Party. He was Minister of 
Fuel and Power Supply from 
1960 to 1963 and then chair¬ 
man of the State Planning 
Commission and Vice-Pre¬ 
mier. 
He was a member of toe 
Secretariat of the Communist 
Party Central Committee from 
1956 to 1961. joined toe Central 
Committee in 1959 and in 1960 
gained membership of the 
National Assembly. He be¬ 
came a member of the Praesid- 
rtim of toe Central Committee 
in 1966 just as the reformist 
movement was beginning to 
find its political feet 

The following year Cemik 
had a well-established reput¬ 
ation as a dynamic technocrat 
in charge of planning. By then 
First Deputy Prime Minister, 
he was among a group of 
Young Turks who withdrew 
their support from President 
Novotny, demanding his res¬ 
ignation from his position as 
First Secretary of the Commu¬ 
nist Party. It was a move that 
enabled Novotny to withdraw 
fairly gracefully from toe lead¬ 
ership of toe party while 
remaining head of state and 
allowing the reformists to 
press ahead with their more 
liberal plans, which were 
being studied with interest in 
toe West. 

In 1966 Cemik paid an 
eighr-day visit to Britain for 
talks with Harold Wilson, toe 
Prime Minister, and members 
of the Government to discuss 
the possibility of expanding 
trade and cultural links. 

Cemick was 44 and regard¬ 
ed as one of toe country's top 
industrial administrators and 
economic planners when toe 
reformist Central Committee, 
headed by Dubcek. appointed 
him Prime Minister in April 
1968. He threw his weight 
behind the “Prague Spring" 
reform programme, although 
attempting to reassure Mos¬ 
cow that the Soviet Union was 
a “firm and reliable interna¬ 
tional guarantee of the exis¬ 
tence. freedom and 
sovereignty of 
Czechoslovakia". 

A month later he announced 
a wide-ranging programme of 
liberalising political and eco¬ 
nomic reforms and pro¬ 
claimed Czechoslovakia's 
readiness to open her doors to 
Western industrial invest¬ 
ment He stressed toe demo¬ 
cratic rights and freedom of 

citizens and said legislation 
would be introduced to guar¬ 
antee freedom of toe press and 
toe right of. assembly. His 
announcement of Czech¬ 
oslovakia's desire to co-oper¬ 
ate economically with toe 
West made clear toe new 
regime's determination to 
break away from toe confines 
of the communist bloc's eco¬ 
nomic patterns and was pre¬ 
cisely toe son of development 
that was setting toe alarm 
bells ringing in Moscow. 

Two weeks before toe Sorter 
tanks put an end to toe 
reforms. Cemik was contin¬ 
uing to promote them, assur¬ 
ing his audience in toe West 
that toe renewal of economic 
tics with Coniecon. toe East¬ 
ern bloc common market, 
which had been reached in 
meetings with toe Russians at 
Ciema and Bratislava a week 
earlier would not affect trad¬ 
ing agreements that had been 
reached with toe West. 

A year after the invasion, 
however, Cemik was display¬ 
ing his grasp of realpolitik. He 
sought to dissociate himself 
from . toe “errors" of toe 
Dubcek leadership, emerging 
as a harsh critic of the 1968 
reform programme. 

Promising dose co-opera¬ 
tion with the Soviet Union and 
toe other socialist countries, 
he referred to the “evil period" 
of the 1968 liberalisation and 
told a research institute in 
Kiev: “We see in this the only 
natural and reliable base 
without which the future dev¬ 
elopment of Czechoslovakia is 
unthinkable. The activities of 
“anri-sodalist forces" were 
“dangerous as expressions of 
revisionism in theory and 
opportunism in policy'are in 
practice." He talked of “The 
venomous seedlings planted 
by counter-revolution 
stalegists of world imperial¬ 
ism" and expressed gratitude 
to the “comrades of the War¬ 
saw Pact nations for the 
invaluable support and assis¬ 
tance you rendered our coun¬ 
try in August last year and 
which you continue to give." 
. 'Hus remarkable change of 
attitude did not surprise some 
of Cemik's political contempo¬ 
raries who had always regard¬ 
ed him as a self-seeking 
technocrat who had had no 
genuine feeling for toe reform¬ 
ist ideas 

Despite his ideological turn¬ 
about, he did not last long in 
the political arena in post¬ 
invasion Prague. In January 
1970 he lost hl's post as Prime 
Minister to Lubomir Strougal 
and was also dropped from 
the Praesidium. For six 
months he survived as Minis¬ 
ter of Technical and Invest¬ 
ment Development before 
being squeezed out of toe 
government altogether. 

He attempted to revive his 
political career after toe Com¬ 
munist regime was ousted in 
the “velvet revolution" of 19S9 
but in June this year suffered 
injuries to his lungs and ribs 
in a car aeddenr. He was 
admitted to hospital a month 
later where he died of heart 
failure. 

CYPRUS.—The following is an eflracr 
from a private letter from an officer quartered 
at Cyprus with the depfits of ihe army m 
Egypt:—“ Camp Polemedia, Uroasol. 
Cyprus. October 4. 1882.—1 have been here 
for three weeks and have not yet been able to 
gel out of camp to visit Mount Truodos. which 
is 47 miles from here. All the troops have been 
moved here on account of its being so cold 
under canvas up there. Here it is very hot in 
the middle of the day. but cool in the evening. 1 
cannot understand why anyone should call 
this island unhealthy. The towns are, of 
course, cesspools, as all Turkish and Greek 
places are——the drainage of centuries has 
soaked imp toe ground, and there has been no 
sort of drainage system. They say Limasol is 
as large again as it was before the occupation, 
and certainly it gives one the idea of being 
almost a new town. Houses are springing up 
everywhere almost by magic. People say the 
natives are beginning to find ouithatthey can 
spend their money now with advantage, so, 
instead of bottling it up, they are building 
right and left. All have the same story to tell— 
—Le.. that Turkish rule, or rather misrule, has 
ruined the island. There is a great sensation 
going on now, as the Cyprus Herald has 
published an article saying there is an idea 
that the island is to be given back to Turkey. 

ON THIS DAY 

October 211882 

Though this British Army officer remarked 
that the Cyprus towns were ~cesspools as all 
Turkish and Greek places art\ he thought 
very highly of the local grapes and the wine he 
bought at 4d iless than I’tpl a bottle was 

"better than most after-dinner claret". 

The Greeks, 1 hear, are in despair at toe 
thoughts of it, and 1 do not expea the Turks 
would like h—I mean the Turks in the 
island. Since the occupation the area of 
vineyards has just doubled, so I am informed 
by a Commissioner whose name I will not 
give. Most trf toe wine, which is nasty, is sent 
to France to mix with claret The wine would 
be excellent were it not that ir is put in dirty 
skins painted with tar. 1 have tasted some 
which is made for the dub here, and not put in 
skins, which is excellent—beats any tight 
claret, and is better than most after-dinner 

claret. It costs retail 4d per bonk! You never 
saw such grapes as they grow, and really with 
no cultivation or trouble. With a little English 
enterprise and capital I should say a fortune 
might be made here in a very lithe time. Ai 
present there seems no energy, and toe 
Cypriotes are quite content if they can make 
enough to live on. If it were once understood 
that the Government meant to stick to the 
island no doubt capital would flow in. and toe 
island would be as prosperous as it was 
centuries ago. Ft is a most wonderfully fertile 
soil. There is excellent water here, but at 
present very link of iL The Engineers are, 
however, laying down pipes, so that we shall 
have plenty in a few days. The Governor is a 
most energetic man. He is here, there, and 
everywhere, and seems quite the right man in 
toe right place. We are about four miles from 
LimasoL Here there is a certain amount of 
fever, but it is very slight-—only lasts a day 
or two. We have not had a death among toe 
troops since I have been here, although we 
had a large detachment of sick from Egypt. 
There are about 13X1 men here all told. The 
Cypriotes are a very civil lot. and know quite 
well whai a good thing it is for them having a 
good market for their produce. As an instance 
of toe rise in prices, eggs are now 24 for Is.: 
two months ago you could buy 60 for 4d“ 
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NEWS 
Minister quits over questions cash 
■ John Major was reeling from renewed sleaze allegations 
that resulted in one minister resigning from the Government 
and left another fighting to save his career. 

The Prime Minister swiftly accepted the decision of Tim 
Smith, one of two ministers accused of iabling Commons 
questions for cash, to quit after admitting that he received 
money' and did not declare it at the time.Pages 1,2.3 

Al-Fayed angry over citizenship refusal 
■ Mohamed Al-Fayed’s decision to disclose the names of MPs 
whom he alleges he''paid in return for political favours appears 
to flow from “a Home Office refusal to grant British citizen- 
ship to his brother. Ali. The Egyptian-born businessman 
has also made an application for citizenship but no decision 
has been reached---Page 1 

Arabs sealed off 
An emergency session of the Is¬ 
raeli Cabinet responded to Wed¬ 
nesday’s bomb attack in Tel Aviv 
with a draconian package of sec¬ 
urity' measures that seals off Arab 
areas_Pages 1,16 

Top shadow jobs 
Robin Cook and Jack Straw 
gained top jobs in Tony Blair’s 
new team as shadow Foreign and 
Home Secretaries.Page 12 

Pay-off questioned 
MPs and government advisers 
demanded that Huddersfield Un¬ 
iversity withdraw a pay-off of 
more than £400,000 for its vice- 
chancellor after auditors ques¬ 
tioned its legality.Page 6 

IRA convictions 
Two IRA terrorists who were con¬ 
victed of plotting a mainland 
bombing campaign during the 
run-up to last year's Conservative 
party conference are the first men 
to be tried and convicted since the 
ceasefire.Page 6 

Defence waste 
.Astonishing errors and gross neg¬ 
ligence were blamed for substan¬ 
tial price increases on defence 
equipment by the Commons De¬ 
fence Committee  —Page S 

Cannabis test case 
Two reenagers will begin a test 
case for damages against a 
school, claiming their expulsion 
for smoking cannabis breached 
natural justice-1-Page 9 

On the slow track 
Eurostar, the £24 million cross- 
Channel super train, came off a 
distinct second best when The 
Times matched it against the 
airlines_Page 10 

Arthritis hope 
A new treatment for rheumatoid 
arthritis could transform life for 
millions of patients around the 
world...Page 1! 

EU trade row 
The European Commission plan 
to forge a political and economic 
pact with the Mediterranean 
countries of North .Africa and the 
Middle East is expected to run 
into difficulties with northern EU 
coim tries.Page 14 

Future business 
Foreign businessmen are flocking 
to Baghdad to clinch lucrative 
deals for the day when trade sanc¬ 
tions are lifted and one of the 
world's richest oil nations is back 
in business-Page 16 

CIA under fire 
Rosario Ames, wife and accom¬ 
plice of the most damaging spy in 
US history, will today be sen¬ 
tenced to at least five years im¬ 
prisonment after a case that has 
gravely hurr the CIA__Page IS 

Guarded election 
As Mozambique limps grimly to¬ 
wards the first real election m its 
history, it is propped with a 
crutch of 6.000 soldiers, police¬ 
men and UN observers.. Page 17 

Baroness Thatcher at a seafood market yesterday with Chris Patten, the Governor of Hong Kong, daring a visit to the territory 

The Fbfd Transit van tsedebrarad 
kt file first of a new series about 
classics of transport Perpetual 
Motion. (BBC2.830pnf)_Page 47 

Present frenzy 
Last week Mr Major asked to be 
judged, by hisresults. He must now 
show that his commitment to pro¬ 
priety in public fife is more than 
rhetorical—_-Page 21 

Shadow play 
■Labour MPs do ho favours to their 
leader — or to the cause of 
ther partyin conducting this 
annual beauty contest which owes 
more to regional loyalty, ideology 
and ~ affability than to genuine 

Lalofdesod 
By its gauche beginning, under¬ 
water train travel to. Fiance with 
Eurostar may even have won some 
British admirers— Passe 21 

BUSINESS 

Banking: Leading banks are being 
forced by the Office of Fair Trading 
to upgrade the advice they give to 
mortgage customers. This follows 
strong criticism from Sir Bryan 
Cars berg of the Office of Fair 
Trading.Page 25 

Lloyd's: The insurance market is 
trying to change its rules so it can 
receive directly — and keep — the 
vast majority of any court awards 
made to litigating names.. Page 25 

Amstrad: The hi-fi and computer 
business could be shut if the latest 
attempt to stem losses is not suc¬ 
cessful. Alan Sugar said....Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 2.4 to 
30632. Sterling's index was un¬ 
changed at 802 alter a rise from 
$1.6188 to $1.6192 and a rise from 
DM2.4298 to DM2.4317 ....Page 28 

Queen acknowledges Russian ties 
■ The Queen concluded her state visit to Russia by 
acknowledging, with her presence at two historic sites in St 
Petersburg, the ties of family and war. British officials were 

meanwhile calculating the benefits of a diplomatic exercise 
judged a considerable success. President Yeltsin impressed the 
Queen as a courteous and attentive host.Page 5 

Football: English teams and their 
opponents have given back to the 
game this week football played 
with the aim of thrilling crowds 
and scoring goals_Page 45 

Golf: Laura Davies, the leading 
money-winner on the US women's 
tour this year, leads Europe's chall¬ 
enge to retain the Solheim Cup 
against the Americans at The 
Greenbrier-Page 42 

Snooker Stephen Hendry, the 
world champion, suffered a 5-2 
quarter-final defeat by Dave Har- 
rold, another surprise result at the 
Skoda Grand Prix_Page 45 

Tennis: Conchrta Martinez, toe 
Wimbledon champion, abused her 
status as top seed in the Brighton 
tournament by capitulating in 51 
minutes-Page 46 

IN THE TIMES 
■ HAVE A HOCKNEY 
Richard Cork on the 
art of (he Hockney post¬ 
er v-and your chance 
to own one (left) 

■ REVIEWS 
Ginny Dougaiy (right) 
on bodytalk, Marcel Ber¬ 
lins on the latest P.D. 
James 

Sir John Hall: Valerie: Grove on 
the'canniness which secured 
Samsung's investment for Mid¬ 
dlesbrough -Page 18 

Joseph Heder Ben Marin tyre 
meets the author of Closing Time, a 
work as morbid as die earlier 
Catch-22 was mordant.Page 19 

Kaiser Bill: “Jews and mosquitoes 
are a nuisance* said Queen Vic¬ 
toria’s anti-Semitic grandson. Dan¬ 
iel Johnson reports-Plage 19 

World of opportunity: Apple aims 
to do for the superhighway what it 
did with the PC-...._Page 35 

Booting up: What do people do 
after being made redundant by a 
computer giant? .Page 36 

Home for die future: One of Brit¬ 
ain's most impressive coUectkms of 
20th-century art urgently needs a 
permanent home, says Richard 
Cork, after viewing the superb Ital¬ 
ian Futurist paintings left by the art 
dealer Eric Estorick. who died last 
year-....-—Page 37 

Pop on Friday: Fancy a 'Beaties 
bathmat? Or some Lulu nail pol¬ 
ish? The 1994 POp Culture Memo¬ 
rabilia Fair at Wembley this week¬ 
end is unmissable.^_Page 39 

Broadway to Scarborough: The 
Broadway and television star Judd 
Hirsdh folds himself in .Yorkshire 
tins week, as Alan Aydtboum di¬ 
rects him in the play that won him 
a Tony Award, Conversations with 
My Father_..._Page 37 

Courting the youngsters: This 
week the Royal Court Theatre has 
been staging a festival of plays by 
young writers — one of them just 
ten years old.™—_-..Page 37 

BERNARD LEVIN 
“For we brought nothing into this’ 
world, and itis certain, we caii take 
nothing oat.” Thus spake Ptod to 
Timothy, rather sensibly. Or if you 
want a concise version: “There are 
no pockets in a shroud”™ Page 20 

Although Eastern Europeans are 
committed to European integra¬ 
tion, they are also beginning to look 
for other ways to promote their 
economic upturn —_~-~.Pfege20 

PETER RIDDHi. : 
The media are often sanctimonious 
about MR* pay, especially when 
those criticising receive more than 
MPs. Paying MPS more would re¬ 
duce the attentive to seek extra 
money, as well as removing the 
currem disincentive7 to successful 
executives against becoming MPs. 
Less cam and more openness 
would go a long way_Page 2 

rr.’vi . ; ••• •.: . 
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Sir Bernard Caidfidd. fomuf 
Judge of the High, Court of Justice 
(Queen's Bench Division); Otdridi 
Cenrik. Prime Minister of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. 1968-70; Martha Raye, 
actress, • singer and comed¬ 
ienne ..;..;:.Pase23 
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For the latest region by region forecasi. 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 

Kent, Surrey .Sussex- 
DorseuHants & IOW. 
Devon&ComwaS. 
WOs.Gtoucs .AvaaSoma. 
Beria.Budo.Oxon. 
Beds.Herts& Essex-. 
NortoatSuftnRsCsmbe . _ 
We« Md & Stft Gtam & Gwent.. 
Shrops^terefds B Wares. 
Central AMlands.. . 
EBdMrfanda .. . 
Uncs & Humberacte .. . 
□yfed&Powys . 
Gwynedd & Owyd. ... .. . 
NW England _ .. .. 

.— 702 

. 703 

.  704 
- .705 
.   706 
.   707 
.708 
..-.709 
. 710 
- .711 
-712 

. .... 713 
.714 
-715 

W&SYSriofl,Dales ......... _ . - 717 

Cuntane & Lake Dtstnd. 
SWScotland.. ...._ . 
W Central Scotland. 
Edn S Frtftfl. urban & Borders . 

--719 
... .720 
.721 

Grampian & E FfigWands _ ... 
N WScoOmd___ 

...724 
--725 

N Ireland.. ... - . - 727 

□ Eastern England will get off to a 
cloudy, wet start, but it will gradually 
dry up and become brighter. Central 
and western parts win have sunny 
intervals and a few showers before 

intervals. Perhaps some rain later. 
Wind southeast moderate locally 
fresh. Max 15C (59F). 
□ W Midlands, N W England, Lake 
District, S W 

Weathercal ra charged at 3S 
rate) and 49p per nvus at: 

j per minute {cheap 
loirtar tomes. 

Ireland will have sunny intervals and a 
few showers, then cloud and rain for 
the evening. 

Eastern Scotland will have a damp 
morning, with some rain, but this 
should become restricted to Hie 

■Northern Isles. The West will have 
some sunshine, but will cloud over 
through Hie evening. Temperatures 
will be near normal everywhere. 
D London, S E England, E Anglia, 
E England, N E England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Central 
Highlands: rain or drizzle gradually 
dying out. Wind southeast mainly 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
Cl Centred S England, E Midlands, 
Central N: early mist, then sunny 

rain later. Wind southeast, mainly 
fresh. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel Isles, S W England, S 
Wales, N Wales, Isle of Man, N 
Ireland: sunny intervals, some show¬ 
ers, but rain later. Wind south or 
southeast becoming fresh. Max 15C 
(59F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N E 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: hill 
fog. Rain at first. Wind southeast 
fresh or strong. Max 12C (54 F). 
□ Argyll, N W Scotland: sunny 
spells and showers. Wind southeast 
moderate or fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Outlook: rain spreading across 
most parts during Saturday, then 
sunshine and showers on Sunday. 

ACROSS 
I One such hothead demanded 

re rum of ante (7). 
5 Bloomer made by old boy meeting 

essayist on lake (7). 
9 Brass bottle? (5). 

10 English sex dub — a variety that 
is permissible (9). 

11 Sport administrators back a lot. 
may be, when solvent (6). 

12 A handy aid for plucky perform¬ 
ers (8). 

14 Epic poem involving Romulus's 
mother, they' say. and daughter 
(5). 

15 Leaders of Benedictines .with 
attendant friar (9). 

18 Sail for Rome on ark of special 
design (9). 

20 To stroll thus after midnight 
would be a risk (5). 

22 Extremely slick engraver and 
drawer (8). 

24 Head of dub is able to return for 
the brandy (6). 
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26 It’s about chaps, Bentley wrote, 
not maps (91. 

27 Outgoing children (5). 
28 He saves someone making a 

delivery (7). 
29 Extreme method of road construc¬ 

tion (7). 

DOWN 
1 Malicious damage to vehicle 

belonging to painter on motorway 
(9). 

2 Alluring creature's new role in the 
French island (7). 

3 Ragtime bandleader with tech¬ 
nique for controlling posture? (9). 

4 It’s more than an umpire's call (4). 
5 Want soldiers to accept a deadly 

sin is dull (10). 
6 A sailor climbs in this way — it's 

fundamental (5). 
7 State in which I exist during rail 

disruption (7). 
8 Opposite the centre of Lincoln 

before mid-day (5). 
13 Canal attendant not susceptible to 

alopecia? (4-6). 
16 Argument of each male offspring 

in band (9). 
17 Judge about to getro the bottom of 

State duplidty (9). 
19 Terribly sour individual initially 

causing trouble (7). 
21 Crews on a Welsh cutter (4-3). 
22 Abstemious sister keeping order 

(5). 
23 Commander game to capture 

forces’ leader in island (5). 
25 In the army, this is a traditional 

story (4). 
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For the latest AA traHtaAoadworiia nformation. 
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National motorways. .. 737 
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Scotland . ... 744 
Northern Ireland.  745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p pe» minute 
(cheap rata) and 49p per minute at all oitiar 
nme*> 
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By Sarah Bagnaix, insurance correspondent 

LLOYD’S of London plans to 
change its roles, so that it can 
•receive directly — arid keep — 
the bulk of any court awards 
made to — " 

•? 

^*5 

J' 

-XL 

a- 

A 

=d . 

*, _ 

'■9. 

a- 

derision.which needs Depart- 
rodat of Trade and Industry 
approval comes three weeks 
after more than 3,000 Gooda 
Walker names won an esd- 

- mated £504 million in a High 
Cbiirt ruling. • 

If the change goes through, 
the insurance market will: 
rank- ahead of several other 
creditors, afl vying to share in 
litigation proceeds. Names 
will-receive any monqr left 
over after their debts to: 
Lloyd'S; have been paid. 

Michael Deeny/the chair-. 
man of the/ Gooda Walker 
Actkm.Group. branded the 
Lloyd's plans as . ’The 3T. 
considered^ act of the bad: 
Ioser"andvowedtodhaQeige 
diem in the courts: ^We are 
happy to take it all the way to. 
the Housed Lords,” he said. ; 
“We are not goingto jpye thei 
moneyup cpaedyi** 

Darid Rowland^ (he chair- : : 
man q£ UoydXsaidJhedeci->. 
siorr was justifiable qn.mqjral t 
grounds because 'Thames 
should first discharge their 
liabilities “before going off to 
the South at France’. . V T 

Lloyd's is owed atotel of £12 
biffion by more Than 10,000 _ 
names, a debt that isr being 
funded by other names, thus; 
threatening die markers soK 
vency position. Mr Rowland - 
said many names 'who had 
paid, their debts — often with 
extreme difficulty — were . 
angry that others might not 
have to do so.. ■ 

In a letter sent to names 
yesterday, he said some 
names who owed moneys“bad 
openly declared dieir intention 
not to use.;' the proceeds of. 
litigation or settlement to meet ' 
their outstanding liabilities". . 
He said this would not be fair 
or equitable. •' 

To obtain any court awards 
directly. Lloyd's plans to 
change names' premium trust 
deeds. That requires approval 
front the market's ruling coun¬ 
cil and from Michael 
Heseitine. the President of the 

Board of Trade, whose prime 
- concern is protection offered to 

pdkyhokfers. Lloyd's is seek¬ 
ing die-views of individual 
mimes, the Society of Names, 
the Association of Upyths 
Members and., the action 
groups, by November 18. • 

Ton. Berryon, the former 
Conservative MP and director 
of die Society of Names, said: 
“The result is a' foregone 
conclusion. Lloyd’s council 
will vote as Histoid.” 

MrDeeoy said he agreed 
that names, if possible, must 
discharge their debts to 
Lloyd'S bur he criticised the 
planned amendment for ig¬ 
noring names’ other creditor. 

‘ “A tot of names have borrowed 
money to pay their Lloyd'S 
losses. Many still owe money 
to IJpyd’S as well as to banks 
and. other creditors and all 
UqytiS is trying to do is jump 
the queue.": -. 
... In a docmneot entitled Pro-. 

, posed changes to the gremir 
urns: trust. .deeds* issued 
yesterday, Lloyd's admitted 
thatthe coundlwas concerned 
data nurnher of 
riarheSwould nor use coart 
recoveries to pay their Lloyd’s 
liabilities. ThiswouJd adverse¬ 
ly affect Uqyd’s solvency and 
die security offered to polity- 
holders by Uoyd’spoliries. 

Mr Rowland said litigating 
Gooda. Walker arid Feltrini 
names owed Zfoyd's a total of 
L669 miffion; the amendment 
would enable Lloyd's to catdi 
up to £578 million. This com¬ 
parts with the losses of £629 
imllkxL and - £530 mflfion of 
losses that Gooda Walker and 
Eeltrim names, respectively, 
foe toting to recover from tiie 
courts; 

The case brought by more 
tiian 1650 names on the loss- 
making Peltrim syndicates 
started in the High Court on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Deeny said he did not 
know how Lloyds reached the 
£578 million figure, especially 
as 43 per cent of Gooda 
Walker names were still un¬ 
derwriting and so did not owe 
airy money._'• ; ■' 
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Banks forced 
to give better 

advice on 
home loans 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

Tough jaUring: sentiment may have to go out of the window, Alan Sugar said yesterday1 

ar threatens to axe 
business that made him 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE hi-fi and computer busi¬ 
ness on which Amstrad made 
its name could besbut down if 
the latest attempt to stem loss¬ 
es is not successful Alan 
Sugar, the chairman, said 
yesterday. 

Amstrad will in future rely 
more heavily on products that 
sell direct to consumers or to 
businesses, such as the Viglen 
computer maker bought this 
year for £60 million, rattier 
than those on show in the 
high street, he said. 
'Mr Sugar was unveiling 

full-year figures that fell a 
long way short of City expec¬ 
tations after a raft of one-off 
costs. Losses before tax for the 
year to June 30 were £19.9 
million, little improved on a 

£20.5 million deficit last time, 
after £6.9 million of stock 
writedowns and £4 million of 
costs taken in rationalising 
European operations. 

Amstrad ended the year 
with net cash of £138 minion, 
although £30 minion has since 
gone out on Vi glen. David 
Rogers, the new chief execu¬ 
tive. has the task of reorgan¬ 
ising the consumer electronics 
side into two divisions, a 
hading arm and a research 
and development-led business, 
in an attempt to turn it round. 

Mr Sugar said: “It would be 
irresponsible and far too pre¬ 
mature to put a hatchet 
through the lot But sentiment 
may have to go out of the 
window if it isn’t a viable 

proposition.” Despite the 
losses, the final dividend is 
being held, payable on De¬ 
cember 2. making a total 
maintained at 0.5p. 

Mr Sugar said the company 
should be “turning the cor¬ 
ner” in the current financial 
year, helped by the addition of 
profitable businesses such as 
Viglen. But there would be lit¬ 
tle help from consumer de¬ 
mand. and he rejected any 
suggestion of an economic 
recovery. “If you are talking 
about what Mr Major is say¬ 
ing, and his friend next door 
at number 11. it’s distinctly 
different to what’s going on in 
the market place." he added. 

HIGH street banks are being 
forced by the Office of Fair 
Trading to upgrade the advice 
they give to mortgage custom¬ 
ers. This follows strong criti¬ 
cism from Sir Bryan 
Carsberg, director-general of 
the OFT, and a series of 
meetings between his depart¬ 
ment and the banks. 

Sir Bryan launched a with¬ 
ering attack on the revised 
aide of banking practice when 
it was published in February. 
He said the code, which came 
Into force the following 
month, was a “wasted oppor¬ 
tunity to make a step increase 
in consumer protection”. 

The banks, under the auspi¬ 
ces of the British Bankers' 
Association, are now expected 
to produce written guidelines 
on best practices for mortgage 
sales — possibly next month. 
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Last year, tire OFT had called 
for an amendment to the 
voluntary code of banking 
practice under which banks 
would be required to give 
“best advice” to their custom¬ 
ers when selling financial 

-produces. Fair trading officers 
fltave been particularly con¬ 

cerned about the sale of en¬ 
dowment mortgages by banks 
andbullding societies. 

Banks are not paid commis¬ 
sion for selling repayment 
mortgages but they are paid 
by life insurance companies 
for selling endowment and 
other specialised mongages — 
such as those linked to pen¬ 
sions and unit trust personal 
equity plans. 

Despite increasing concern 
about the value for money of 
endowment and other special 
ised mortgages, in particular 

when surrendered early, the 
proportion of endowment 
mortgages sold is high — 
estimated at about 70 per cent 
of all mortgages. 

The code failed io address 
the issue and is not due to be 
revised again until March 
1997. The OFT is likely to 
accept written guidelines for 
bank and building society 
staff instead. 

A spokeswoman for the 
BBA said the issue of best 
advice was under discussion. 
She said: “We have had long 
conversations with the OFT. 
We are in the middle of talking 
about what the OFT regards 
as best advice and how the 
banks can either adapt or 
respond." She said no decision 
had yet been taken on whether 
to issue written guidelines. 

However, sources at the 
OFT said it was “confident 
that the banks have taken on 
board the message that we 
have been plugging and we 
are looking to the banks io 
make a step improvement in 
the advice available to custom¬ 
ers in a very sensitive area." 

The OFT plans to publish its 
research into endowment 
mortgages next month. 

Sir Bryan: withering attack 
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Malaysian deals 
Seven months of diplomatic 
wrangling and an embargo 
on British companies trading 
with Malaysia were officially 
ended yesterday, when 
Michael Heseitine signed 
agreements to allow two 
British companies. Rover and 
HawtaJ Whiting, to embark 
on big contracts. Page 26 

IBM impresses 
Internationa] Business 
Machines outstripped Wall 
Street’s expectations 
yesterday, turning in third- 
quarter profits of $710 million 
based on sieatfy profit 
margins and increased 
revenues. Page 30 

Tempus. page 28 

in 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 
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BUILDING society mortgage 
[aiding edged down tost 
month and demand for credit 
by . business and industry re¬ 
mains weak, according to 
figures released yesterday. 

_ Net new commitments fell 
by 2 per cent to E2.97 billion 
from £3.02 billion in August 
and £314 billion in July, 
accordingto the Building Soci¬ 
eties Association. Gross mort¬ 
gage lending totalled £3.19 

1 bdioft in September com¬ 
pared with £3.45 trillion in the 
previous month and net ao- 

8 vances. including loan repay¬ 
ments, edged lower- 

Adrian Coles. BSA efiredor- 
■ general said that September's 

half point rise m interest rates 
did not appear to have harmed 
confidence significantly but 
wameetthat the housing mar¬ 
ket co ufo be damaged by any 
further Increases in rates. 

The British Bankers' Associ¬ 
ation reported that lending by 
the major British banks rose 
only U83 miffion in Septem¬ 
ber, against E1.5 b31kxn- m 
August, and a six-mortift aver¬ 
age of £L0S bfltion- Only. 
indivKftials borrowed in Sep- 
tember with all business sec¬ 
tors repaying debt ■ 

In contrast to the weaker 
picture seen in die buBding 
society figures, the BBA re¬ 
ported a rise erf £659 million m 

lending for house purchase, 
but lending “for consumption" 
rose by only £8 million. 

September's rale rise has 
had a dramatic effect on 
building sodety inflows, ac¬ 
cording to ttie BSA figures. 
Higher deposit and savings 

.- rates attracted a net inflow of 
£322 million compared with 
an inflow of £91 million in 
August Other figures from 
the Bank of England yester¬ 
day showed that M4 money 
supply,, induding M4 (ending, 
rose 0.4 per cent in September, 
pushing its annual growth 
rate tro sfightly to 4.8 per cent 
— well within the Bank’s 3-9 
per cent monitoring range. 

Surprise rise in failed firms 
B THERE was a surprise nsem 

receiverships in the thud 
■■■i. quarter, according to ngines 

from KPMG Peat Marwidt 
the accountant A total of 508 
corporate collapses were re¬ 
corded in fte three months to 
September 30, against 480 m 
the previous quarter (Martin 

. Barrow writes). - 
Increases of 20 per cent ana 

if per an* wh* reewdea m 
the North West and Sooth 
EastButtfaereweredeeieases 

of 13 per cent in Scotland and 
South Wales and of II percent 
in the North East 

Taken over the course of the 

first nine months of die yrar, 
the number of receiverships 
was agmficandy Iowct 
in the same pmod of 1993. 
with 1579 against £332, a 
decrease of nearly one-tnira. 

Tim Hayward, KPMGs 
head of corporate recovery,, 
saict “Whfle it is disappoint? 
mg to see that the numbers 

are op on the previous quar¬ 
ter, it is heartening to see that 
so far this year there has been 
a massive drop when com¬ 
pared with the same time last 
year ” Mr Hayward expects to 
see about 2,000 receiverships 
for 1994 as a whole. 

Mr Hayward said last 
month’s increase in interest 
rates did not appear to have 
dampened growing confi¬ 
dence in the manufacturing 
sector. 

British Gas accepts 
Ofgas proposal for 
stand-alone storage 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH Gas yesterday 
broadly accepted proposals 
from Ofgas, the industry regu¬ 
lator. designed dearly to sepa¬ 
rate the company’s 
transportation and storage 
arm from its other businesses. 

O^art proposals aim to 
create a structure for TransCo, 
British Gas’s transportation 
arm, which will enable it to 
offer services in the same way 
to all of Gas’s businesses and to 
independent gas companies. 

Originally, die Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission rec¬ 
ommended that British Gas 
be broken up, and its trans¬ 
portation and storage busi¬ 
ness made a separate unit 

After Michael Heseitine re¬ 
jected this proposal, British 
Gas split itself into five nat¬ 
ional businesses, induding 
TransCo, ahead of moves to¬ 
wards greater competition in 
gas that are expected to be 
signalled by the forthcoming 
gas Bill. 

Ofgas yesterday published 
proposals to make the separa¬ 
tion as effective as possible. 
Clare Spottiswoode. the Ofgas 
director-general, said: “Short 
of divestment, foil and effect¬ 
ive separation represents the 
best protection against British 

Gas’s trading businesses ben¬ 
efiting from being part of the 
same company as TransCo." 

The proposals, which wilt, 
after consultation, form 
changes to British Gas's author¬ 
isation conditions, are to ensure 
that “as far as TransCo is con¬ 
cerned, competition will be con¬ 
ducted on equal terms among 
competitors”. Proposals are: 
□ Chinese walls: British Gas 
is to operate on the basis that 
there should be no Dow of 
information to and from 
TransCo except on a dearly 
defined basis. 
□ Separate management: 
TransCo must be free of 
“unjustified interference" by 
other parts of British Gas. 
P Separate accounts: Trans¬ 
Co to issue separate accounts. 
□ Staff: Ofgas accepts that 
British Gas will be allowed to 
move staff between business 
units, subject to scrutiny 
under the compliance system. 
After a while, TransCo will not 
share premises with any other 
British Gas unit 

Cedric Brown. British Gas's 
chief executive, said: "Overall, 
this is a tough, but realistic, 
package." 
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BETTER COMPANY 
Eight hundred new firms in fen years. Two-fhirds in manufacturing. Highest 

proportion in UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business 
company with Weetabix,Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel. 

BETTER LOCATION 
At the live centre of England. The choice of lop distributors. 

Thirty miDion people in two hours rood radius. Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansted in easy reach. 
Intercity. A1 -Ml link, only strategic East-West linksouth of the M62, is Corby's fast hock to 

North-South rood arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 
Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready for development. For sale. For manufacture. 

For business. For services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Brand 
new business parks. Four-star conference facilities. Backed by 14 years' success in helping 

business to relocate, setup, prosper, expand. 

BETTER LIVING 
A new town of modem business, social and leisure amenities. Vet with all the traditional 

values of a mature hardworking community- Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English 
countryside. From warm browns tone villages. From comfortable pubs and hods.From fine 

country houses and stately homes. Only an hour from London. 
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PW audit 
income 

increases 
PRICE Waterhouse, the 
chartered accountant and 
business adviser, reported 
UK fee income virtually 
unchanged at £384 mil¬ 
lion in the year to June 30 
compared with £383.3 
million- 

Fees earned from audit 
and business advisory 
services rose to £146.1 
million (£137.4 million), 
but corporate finance and 
recover}’ declined to £47.6 
million (£53-2 million). 

Ian Brindle, senior 
partner of Price Water- 
house in the UK. said: 
“The welcome improve¬ 
ments in the UK economy 
have generated much 
needed growth in die au¬ 
dit practice, with a partic¬ 
ularly strong increase in 
business advisory 
services.” 

European fee income 
was £394 million, an in¬ 
crease of 1.8 per cent. 
Combined revenue for 
Price Waterhouse world¬ 
wide was $3.98 billion, an 
increase of 23 per cent. 

AT&T rings 
up $1.05bn 
AT&T, America's largest 
long-distance telephone 
company, has reported 
third-quarter profits of 
more than $1 billion. Earn¬ 
ings were about the same 
as last year, but were dis¬ 
torted by the recent acqui¬ 
sition of McCaw Cellular 
tor $113 billion. 

AT&T, with McCaw. 
earned $1.05 billion, or 67 
cents per share, during the 
three months to the end of 
September. Revenue was 
$18.6 billion. This com¬ 
pares with last year's profit 
of $1.05 billion, or 78 cents 
per share, for the period, 
before file McCaw deal. 
Revenue then was $16.7 bil¬ 
lion. AT&T estimated that 
if McCaw’s contribution 
was excluded, profits in the 
latest quarter would have 
been $1.19 billion, or 87 
cents per share, on revenue 
of $18 billion. That would 
have meant earnings 
growth of 14 percent. 

Revenue for the first nine 
months of the year came to 
$53.98 billion, up from 
$50.28 billion in 1993. re¬ 
flecting the combination of 
AT&T and McCaw. 

Michael Heseltine with Britain's High Commissioner to Malaysia. David Moss, in Kuala Lumpur yesterday 

Rover and Hawtal Whiting 
win Malaysian contracts 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

SEVEN months of diplomatic economies. He said: The re- hatchback seen this week i 
wrangling and an embargo on cent difficulties were caused the British International Mi 
UK companies trading with by British newspapers." He tor Show in Birmingham. 
Malaysia were officially ended was accompanied by 40 busi- Meanwhile, Rover is negol 
yesterday, when Michael nessmen on the first trade ating with Proton to supply 
Heseltine signed agreements mission since the ban ended. range of 2-litre engines in 
to allow two British com- Hawtal Whiting, based at deal potentially worth mi 
panies to embark on multi- Basildon, Essex, is to set up its lions of pounds. The 2-litre ’ 
million-pound contracts. Far Eastern headquarters in series engine is widely used i 

The President of the Board Kuala Lumpur, and will start Rovert 600 and 800range an 
of Trade signed a memoran- a feasibility study into the is wanted by Proton for a ne 
dum of understanding in Kua- building of a high-technology series of medium-sized an 
la Lumpur that opens official business park. The company executive cars. Proton will bu 
doors for British companies to is one of Britain's most sue- the licence to build 50,0001 
re-enter Malaysia. cessful, if one of file most series engines a year initial^ 

Rover and Hawtal Whiting, discreet, exporters. Hawtal Rover earlier this week ai 
one of Britain's leading design Whiting designers have nounoed it has signed a cot 
houses, took early advantage worked extensively with Pro- tract to supply a V6 version < 
of dhe end of sanctions im- ton. Malaysia's car manufac- its K-series engine — used i 
posed by Mahathir hirer, including providing the Metro and 200 and 40 
Mohamed. the Malaysian design expertise on the latest series models — to Kia t 
Prime Minister, in retaliation _ 
for British newspaper stories 
alleging corruption with re¬ 
gard to aid for a Malaysian 
hydro-electric project. 

There are no official esti¬ 
mates how much the embar¬ 
go, which ended last month, 
cost British industry, but UK 
companies were unable to bid 
for a share in contracts to 
build an airport in Malaysia. 

Mr Heseltine was dearly 
sensitive to the effect that the 
newspaper allegations had on 
trade with Malaysia, one of 
file Far East's fastest growing Hie new Proton, with which Hawtal Whiting is involved 

hatchback seen this week at 
the British International Mo¬ 
tor Show in Birmingham. 

Meanwhile, Rover is negoti¬ 
ating with Proton to supply a 
range of 2-litre engines in a 
deal potentially worth mil¬ 
lions of pounds. The 2-litre T- 
series engine is widely used in 
Rovert 600 and 800range and 
is wanted by Proton for a new 
series of medium-sized and 
executive cars. Proton will buy 
the licence to build 50,000 T- 
series engines a year initially. 

Rover earlier this week an¬ 
nounced it has signed a con¬ 
tract to supply a V6 version of 
its K-series engine — used in 
the Metro and 200 and 400 
series models — to Kia of 

Penny Shares are Booming! 
849%* average gains recorded on shares that cost less than 50p EACH! 

It’s a fact! Penny shares could make you a fortune I profit. AND YOU CAN CLASH YOUR FREE ISSUE 

on the Stock Market. Between June ‘93 and June RIGHT NOW! 

It’s a fact! Penny shares could make you a fortune 

on the Stock Market Between June *93 and June 

*94 the Stock Market's Tbp 5 performing shares 

made an average profit of 849%. And every one of 

these amazing movers was a penny share! 

Peony shares are often in smaller companies — 

which is excellent news if you are about to 

invest. Our research shows that in the 3 years 

following the last two recessions, smaller companies 

(and therefore penny shares) outperformed the rest 

of the market by a significant margin. It happened 

after the ‘74/75 shzmp. It happened after the crash of 

‘87 . . . and now, as we enter a period of dynamic 

economic recovery, the value of penny shares could 

continue to soar. 

So ask yourself - do you have the time it takes to 

comb the Stock Market week after week? Do you 

have the well-placed contacts who are dose enough 

to the action to let you in on the most promising 

shares? And do you have the experience to act 

profitably? 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 

FUTURE WEALTH 

Now you can seize this booming market for yourself. 

PENNY SHARE GUIDE is Britain's premier 

newsletter for tipping those smaller companies that 
show the most explosive potential for growth and 

profit. AND YOU CAN CLAIM YOUR FREE ISSUE 

RIGHT NOW! 

Step by step, share by share, PENNY SHARE 

GUIDE tells you when to buy, when to hold, and 

when to sell to minimi.se your risk and maximise 

your profits. Tbday, over 20,000 readers are getting 

regular supplies of this exclusive advice - and you 

can discover the unique source of their knowledge 

when you return the coupon below. 

Get your FREE copy of PENNY SHARE 

GUIDE today and see how you could 

CHANGE THE WAY YOU INVEST FOREVER] 
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you subscribe to PENNY SHARE GUIDE you’ll 
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a canny lowdown on the world of share investing. 

PLUS the unique ‘Sharecall Directory* lets you 

monitor the movement of over 2,000 shares any time, 

anywhere in the UK 

EXTRA EXTRA! 

As part of our special introductoiy offer you'll get 

more than £30 off your first year's subscription to 
PENNY SHARE GUIDE - officially £59.50 you can 

read all 12 info-packed issues for just £25! 

CLAIM YOUR FREE COPY NOW 
Prepare to be amazed by what you’ll read. Take your first step into the exciting world of penny shares. 

Call 071 625 8656 NOW or simply fill in the coupon below (no stamp required) 

and get the latest issue of PENNY SHARE GUIDE ... ABSOLUTELY FREE 
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South Korea. The Koreans are 
expected to make 100,000 of 
file 23-litre engines annually. 

The Malaysian deal is a 
breakthrough in more ways 
than one for Rover. Hie com¬ 
pany is understood to have 
beaten Mitsubishi, Japan's 
No 3 motor manufacturer and 
a shareholder in Proton, to fhe_ 
contract to supply engines. 
That means a British com¬ 
pany has not only moved 
quickly into file reopened Ma¬ 
laysia but beaten the Japanese 
on what is regarded as their 
home territory. 

Mitsubishi Motors, which 
has a 17 percent stake in the 
joint venture company mak¬ 
ing the Proton, currently sup¬ 
plies already-assembled 
engines for file car from Japan 
but that has proved a sore 
point in Malaysia. 

Mr Mahathir has repeated¬ 
ly complained about Japan's 
apparent reluctance to trans¬ 
fer engine technology to Ma¬ 
laysia. Nadzmi Salleh, 
Proton’s managing director, 
said that royalties paid to 
Mitsubishi for built-up en¬ 
gines were driving up die cost 
of models designed to compete 
with lower-costing cars. 
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Association 
in plea over 

pension 
transfers 

By Robert Miller 

THE powerful National Asso¬ 
ciation of Pension Funds last' 
night called on its members, 
who manage £300 billion 
worth of assets and cover 7 
million employees, to cooper¬ 
ate with City regulators in 
helping to restore the fortunes 
of investors who were tnis-sold 
personal pension plans; 

The plea comes ahead of the 
publication next week of the 
report by foe Securities and 
Investments Baud, the chief 
City regulator, which wiH set 
out guidelines on bow the pen¬ 
sions industry should identify 
and djrapensate people-who 
were wrongly ad vised to 
transfer from their occupa-. 
tkmal pension schemes into a 
personal pension. An estimat¬ 
ed 20 per cent of the 500.000 
people who switched may 
have received incorrect advice 
and be in lme for compensa¬ 
tion that could cost the indus¬ 
try as much as £500 million. 

The preferred rotation is for 
former members of company 
and state schemes, sum as 
those available to civil ser¬ 
vants. miners, nurses and 
teachers, to be retastated in 
their old schemes compen¬ 
sated for any loss of benefits. 

The pensions industry has . 
been pushing file Government 
to make a statement ahead of 
file SIB report on how it 
intends to handle the rein¬ 
statement of members'into the 
pension schemes for which it 
is responsible. 

Ron Amy. president of the 
NA?F> said: "We are close to 
retiring an agreement with 
file Association of British In¬ 
surers on foe scale of fees 
which occupational schemes 
should charge purely for the 
provision of. information on 
transfer cases. This is not 
expected to be a profit-making 
venture." The NAFF wants its 
members to readmit for future 
service current employees who 
suffered loss as a result of 
being mis-sold personal pen¬ 
sions and, where possible, to 
reinstate past service rights, 
with the personal pension 
provider footing foe compen¬ 
sation tfiH If that it not 
possible, then the personal 
pension provider should make 
a payment to top' up file 
pereonai pension. 

Mr Arpy said: "It is impor¬ 
tant that foe public continue to 
have confidence in pension 
provision.” 

imnMi §K mbbbs 
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Anagen shares slip 
as losses increase 

By Rodney Hobson 

SHARES in Anagen, foe 
biotechnology company float¬ 
ed at lOOp in June last year, 
slipped another 4p, to 59p, on 
news of higher losses in the six 
months to June. 

The maker of AuraFlex, a 
blood4esting system, incurred 
an operating loss of £2.1 
million, against a loss of £L3 
million last time In spite of 
the inclusion of E122,000 of 
interest receipts, against 
£436,000 in interest costs last 
time, the pre-tax loss still rose 
from £1.8 million to E2 million. 

With more shares in issue 
since the flotation, the loss per 
share fell from 6.7p to 4 Jp. 

Turnover was a mere 
£483,000, but Mervyn Sen- 
nett, chief executive, says: "We 
did not have foe benefit of any 

upfront payments from our 
distributor, but two more 
stage payments of £1 million 
should come through in file 
nett six months. Trading reve¬ 
nues will start to buildup nett 
year." 

Mr Sennett sticks to his 
target of breaking even in 
1996. The AuraFlex system, 
which can do 20 different tests, 
including hepatitis and HIV 
analysis, has been validated in 
hospitals in London and 
Brussels. 

Mr Sennett promises no 
leap in research costs. New 
products win be developed in 
co-operation with trading 
partners. He says: “We are not 
going to be one of those com¬ 
panies that is always going to 
pay a dividend tomorrow." 

Mervyn Sennett, left chief executive, and Gordon Forrest 
technical director, with Anagen’s AuraFlex system 

Bank of Scotland in 
Rosyth base venture 
FOUR companies, including ScottishPovrer and Bank of 
Scotland, have formed a venture to buy and develop foe 
Rosyth naval base and dockyard -on the Filth of Forth. 
Babcock ^mwnafionat, which.operates the dodeyard fo* the 
Ministry of Defence, and Forth Ftirts,'which runs the main 
commercial ports on the Forth, are the other members of foe 
Jratat ventore^evdopm^ cooqany. Rosyth 2000 Ltd. . 

The MoD israoskliering whether to downgrade foe base 
to a support facility. Regional officials; while welcoming foe 
new proposals; said they, were concerned that a big 
commercial development would.force the MoD tocany out 
its plans to wind down the base. ButGavin Masterfon, of the 
Pnqfr of ScotfemL said that foe base would continue to 
operate under foe proposed new development. - 

EU trade barrier move 
EUROPEAN industry is set to launch an attack on foreign 
trade barriers wifo tbe. blessing of the European Commis¬ 
sion- The Commission Wants to give EU industries file right 

imports, rather than going via their own governments. It 
also wants a new darapdown on OlteiLtrade practices by 
non-EU countries, Tangmg from discrimination against 
foreign goods topiracy of intellectual property rights- 

Walker jurors continue 
JURORS in foe Southwark Crown Court trial of George 
Walker, former chairman andjeftief executive,of Brent 
Walker, are to resume deliberations today after a fourth 
mghtin a hoteL Mr Walker, 65. and Wafeed AquHina. 43. 

accounts. Mr Walker denies three additional theft charges. 
Mr Aquilina denies a further charge of false accounting. 

Low inflation across EU 
CONSUMER prices in the European Union rose3 percent 
in September, its best annual inflation level in-more tiun 
seven years. France, Denmark, Britain: Luxembourg, 
Belgium and The Netherlands posted inflation rates in 
September below 3 per cent Consumer prices- rase at an 
animal rate of 3perceht in western Germany last motoh and 
3.9 per cent in Italy. Greece turned in the worst performance: 
with an annual increase of lL9pff cent ' 

Microsoft advances 
MICROSOFT, foe computer software maker, said net profit 
rose 32 per cent in tbe tinrd quarter to $316 mSKon from $239 
million a year earlier. Earnings per share rose to 51 cents (39 
cents). Safesadvanced 27per cent to $12Sfa3fioa,"vfoBe oper¬ 
ating profit rose to $437 million from $343 ntillion- The 
results reflected continued good performance of the Win¬ 
dows program, used in most personal computers, and an 

- improved performance in office computers. Microsoft said. 

ICS aid for victims 
THE Investors Compensation Scheme has^offidalfy stepped 
in" to help customers with four framer investment films winch 
have ceased business. The ICS, which has paid more than £67 
million to more than 7,000 investors since 1988, named foe 
firms as Harrington Pfckles (Life & Pensions) of Harrogate; 
Iioyd and Company(Seagitie^ofBinnmgfaam,IFB (London) 
and Jonathans Financial Services partnership of Essex, Which 
was acquired byTSB England and Wales (now TSB Bank). 

Chesterfield declines 
CHESTERFIELD Properties, wWch owns West End theatres 
and Curzan cinemas, saw pre-taxprofits faff from £7.8 million 
to £4.9 million in the half-year to June 30, due toa sharpdrop 
in property sale profits from £3.4 miffUm to £69,000. Roger 
Wingafechairman, said “The group isbusy.butitmaytakea 
year or two for our present activity to bear fruit" Revenue 
profits increased from £44 million to £48 miPinn. and the 
company is raising the interim lOper cent to 44p. 

THE «fiS&TIMES 

Management videos offer 
READERS of The Times are offered two management 

videos far foe price of one. Produced by Tom Peters, Beyond 
Hierarchy and Corporate Culture are normally, prided at £49 

each — but you can have both for £49, including post and 

packaging. To order, fill in foe form below. 

VIDEOS ORDER FORM 

name-:---—:—;—Expiry Dale   
coupon and remittance to: 

ThoTime* Management Video* Oflor, PO Boxes, LatgUon Buzzard. 
{LOT 7ZD or cafl the order hettns: 0526-851945. Alow 28 days tor <W«wy. 
No dafcns for loss to banal can be made after 60 days. The Tines ranre* be held 

jraceta tunic ofe* from The Ttmes or compartas •vprovBd by us. 1-l 

In the event of any queries, plionc 0525-353339 

LET’S TALK PRINTERS, 

THE EXTRAOROMAHY OH OUOOcr FROM ABOUND X3EB (EX.IRI}rCUt 

0345 414 400 
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; D Ofgas’s Chinese wall-building □ Sir Bryan Carsberg reins in the banks □ BMW’s engine for growth 

□NOT SO long: ago CKm^™ 

as'TMTcftairt banks and stock-- 
brokers formed free-maiket aiK- 
®3oe?\' ajay tfie natural 
suspyaons of thtKe who dunk all 
n^rtets are- rigged against the 
httte man, themerged securities 
houses erected communication 
barriers to ensure that price- 
sensitive. information "did- not 
stray from the corporate finan¬ 
ciers-to the market-makers, 

The-idea. was that you could 
have all the benefits of corporate 

,™nce and markeHnakme 
und^ one roof while maimair? 
mg fair play and ensuring the 
merchant bankers did not nudge 
and wink at . their broking col¬ 
leagues to get their books bal- 
anted before a 

Haying dropped the MMCs 
original plan to hive off British 
Gas’s transport . and storage 
bosines, .Ofgas is now charged 
with creating a genuine business 
separation while, keeping the 
philosophical structure of the 
group intact This is a job that is 
far more difficult than building 
metaphorical ' Chinese wails 
With exquisite timing. British 
Gas has announced the appoint¬ 
ment of a compliance. officer, 
Margaret-McKmlay, to inspire 
confidence that the company’s 
Chinese wall will be more than 
vaporous good intentions. 

What will the Chinese walls - 
consist of? Transco will probably 

Sealing the Gas leaks 
haveiseparate offices but Gas has 

al that staff ^dtiSSi»P|rom 
Transas to other premises after, a 

, suitable , “quarantine period" 
scrutinised by the compliance 
officer. However, in a bid to 
separate cultures and loyalties 
we are also mid that Transco 
staff and staff from the trading 
units will not be allowed to 
attend common training courses, 
r Here. Ofgas descends into 
farce. Forced into accepting that 
Transco remains pan of Gas, the 
bold deregulated gas .industry 
becomes involved in supervising 
the movement of its staff from 
office to framing session to 
lavatory. No doubt Ms Spottis- 
woode will be on hand person¬ 
ally to ensure they take different 
trains home. 

Hie problem with these pro¬ 
posals is that they question the 
logic of British Gas continuing to 
own the company. Ofgas wants 
Transco to publish separate ac¬ 
counts but British Gas is lobby¬ 
ing hard to keep certain services 
common to both businesses on 
entirely sensible grounds that 
costs should not be duplicated. In 
addition. British Gas wants cor¬ 

porate finance, strategy and re¬ 
sources — sensitive areas where 
the Chinese wall will be veiy thin 
— to be managed centrally. 

Of course, everything will be 
well monitored by Ms McKmlay 
who will have access to every 
board strategy meeting and 
Ofgas will supervise the im¬ 
plementation of a lengthy 
compliance ratebook, and Chi¬ 
nese walls are never breached. 
One thing might bother Ms 
Spottiswoode as she admires the 
oriental construction. Chinese 
walls have proved remarkably 
flimsy in the City. Why this one 
will prove more durable is 
anyone's guess. 

Crusade against 
the commissions 
□ SIR Bryan Carsberg. the fair¬ 
trade watchdog, has been terrier¬ 
like in his refusal to let the banks 
get away with abusing their 
customers’ trust He has no legal 
authority to force the banks to 
come to heel. But he does have 
the moral high ground, and is 
determined to exploit it fully. 

The OFT has become increas- 

PENNINGTON 

ingly aware of the heavy sales 
techniques used by bank and 
building society staff who are 
tempted by the high commis¬ 
sions eamt from selling in¬ 
surance policies and insurance- 
based mortgages to their custo¬ 
mers. Most bank customers are 
a trusting bunch. They expect 
impartial advice from bank and 
building society branch staff. In 
reality, those days ended when 
the banks learnt how much 
profit they could make from 
owning captive life assurance 
subsidiaries. Selling such prod¬ 
ucts is also far less risky than 
plain old lending. 

The OFT told the banks force¬ 
fully last year to tidy up their 
acts, and Sir Bryan was even 
more forceful in his criticism of 

them when they failed to take- 
note of his advice. 

In February, die volume of 
publicity given to his anack on 
the banks for their failure to 
agree to a self-regulatory re¬ 
quirement to provide best ad\ice 
to customers on the sale of 
financial services surprised even 
him. Perhaps it gave him the 
impetus he needed to continue 
attacking the subject. 

He has now won the first 
round of his battle to force the 
banks to pay more attention to 
consumer needs. The rode will 
not be changed — yet — but the 
banks are going ro publish 
written guidelines" on best prac¬ 
tice for mortgage sales. 

And this time round, the banks 
are likely to make sure the OFT 
approves of what they are doing 
before their voluntary guidelines 
on best practice are published. 

Sir Bryan will not let the 
matter rest. The banks them¬ 
selves admit th3t they have 
evolved into financial services 
companies. The OFT will con¬ 
tinue its discussions with them 
about other types of financial 
services products on offer — its 
next target will be savings prod¬ 

ucts such as Tessas. Peps and 
unit trusts. The first banle has 
been won. but the war is not yet 
over. Roll on round wo. 

Taking shine off 
Rover’s triumph 
□ ROVER may not have yet 
landed the deal to manufacture 
engines for Proton, but if it does, 
it will be a triumphant success 
for a company that has dragged 
itself back from industrial 
obsolesence to snatch a key 
contract from the Japanese in 
their own backyard. Even more 
so since the customer is Proton, a 
company that Mitsubishi, with a 
17 per cent stake, probably 
regarded as linle more than a 
satellite of its own operations. 

Proton's interest in the T- 
Series engine shows Rover has a 
world class produci which is 
adaptable enough to be built on 
the other side of the world and 
fined into a completely different 
model. Just as important, it 
shows that Rover is an en¬ 
trepreneurial organisation, will¬ 
ing to discuss technology 
transfer and joint ventures. In 

contrast to the rigid opposition of 
Mitsubishi to any two-way deal. 

Coming on top of the this 
week's agreement to supply the 
K-series engine to Kia in South 
Korea, Rover's successes should 
make it a role model for Euro¬ 
pean companies wanting to 
capitalise on the rapidly growing 
economies in the Asia-Pacific 
region. Whar a shame therefore 
that it is now a German role 
model, owned by BMW. not a 
British one. We are all. of course, 
good Europeans and understand 
why British Aerospace needed to 
sell Rover to liberate its balance 
sheet, but it seems hard lines that 
BMW can bask in Rover's suc¬ 
cess when the British taxpayer 
and BAe’s shareholders suffered 
decades of pain. With BAe now 
embroiled in a bid for VSEL. one 
only hopes it can buy as cheaply 
as it sold. 

Lloyd’s leaky bucket 
□ LLOYD'S of London is acting 
like a parched man trying to save 
water in a rusty bucket, rushing 
round plugging the leaks. The 
insurance market's survival de¬ 
pends on names using the cash 
from any court settlement to pay 
their debts. Names are all natu¬ 
rally gentlemen and will meet 
their commitments unswervingly. 
If so. why are they cross about 
Lloyd’s wanting to withhold the 
cash until the debts are repaid? 

D6N2H- McNFFI ANCE 

for £5.5m 
to 

By Rodney Hobson 

UPTON & Southern, the retail 
chain, says it will be fhrcedto 
cease trading unless it raises 
£55 million. Without, the 
money, it cannot support The 
Reject Shop, acquired earlier 
this year, and if the Reject 
Shop closes, UptoiL itself w® 
lose the support of its bankers. 

Upton has also issued writs 
agamst the former board qf;.‘ 
TheReject ShbpL ' 

The cash 'wifllhe xaised 
through a placing of 120 
million shares, 72 per-can of . 
the enlarged company. A now. 
unnamed, institutional- inves-^ 
tor will take a quarter of the 
new shares. The rest .will be 
offered to existing sharehold¬ 
ers on the basis of 49 new 
shares for every. 20 held. Any 
not taken up will be placed 
among outsi de investors. 

Upton will spend £2 million 
cm buying stock fanhe Christ 
mas period and thexest will be 
used for working capital and 
store improvements. 

The issue price is the 5p par 
value of Upton stock. The 
shares fell lp, to 5*ap, cm the 
stock market Upton carried 
out.a capital reconstruction-, 
and Taised £45 million in a 
rights issue in March, when if 
bought The Reject Shop. 

Results for the 18 months to 
July 31 — the financial year 
end has been changed from 
January — show a group pre¬ 
tax loss of £4 million, com¬ 
pared with a £635,000 loss for 
tire 12 months to last January. 
The Upton businesses ac¬ 
counted for £1.4 million of the 
deficit, inducting losses cm 
discontinued businesses and a 
provision for future litigation. 

Jeffrey Goukl, the chief exeo- 

utwvsaid: "This should be the 
end of the bad news for Upton, 
particularly as it is now trad¬ 
ing well from its core business 
of tiuee droartmental stores.” 

The Rqect Shop, trading 
from 31 leasehold stores, lost 
£25 million in the 19 weeks 
after, it was acquired. Mr 
Gould said: “This is consider¬ 
ably, . .worse,, .than j$g>ected. 
Bates performance, has sub- 

ip the Iasi; 

’Upi&n Ti&‘ issued writs 
against five former directors 
of The Reject Shop, including 
Clive 5trowger.. who was 
ousted this week as chief 
executive of-APV. The writs 
allege breach of fiduciary duty 
and. misrepresentation. A 
daim of fraudulent misrepre¬ 
sentation is made against 
Geoffrey Frost, tire former 
managing director. . 

Uptonclaims that it discov¬ 
ered stock shortages after lire 
acquisiti<Hi- ... - 

Anthony Hawser, tire far¬ 
mer joint chairman of The 
Rqect Shop and one of the 
fivejsaid tire proceedings were 
“without foundation and wfll 
be vigtmjMly: defended". He 
would pursue-a libel action 
initiated when Upton pro¬ 
duced a trading statement in 
August 

Mr Hawser said Upton and 
its accountants had been 
allowed frill access fa The 

for three months 
making the takeover 

the subsequent prob- 
had been caused by 
abandoning the policy 

ivy discounting.__ 
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US vegetable glut 
hits Albert Fisher 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

StephenWalls, right, with Ian Quinlan, Albert Fisher's financial director, after reporting lower figures yesterday 

A SLUMP in the price of 
vegetables in America, caused 
by"a glut of produce, hit profits 
ai Albert Fisher, the fresh 
produce group, last year. 

Fisher’s profits before excep¬ 
tional items for the year to 
August 31 fell 19 per cent to 
£342 million. Stephen Walls, 
chairman, said: “The results 
indicate that it has not been an 
easy year for the group or the 
sector generally. But there are 
signs of recovery in Europe 
and we are encouraged by the 
strong volume growth.” 

The group’s sales rose IS per 
cent to £137 billion, but under¬ 
lying earnings per share fell 24 
per cent to 3.72p. The final 
dividend has been held at 1.9p. 
payable on January 6. and this 
makes an unchanged total of 
3.7Ip for the year which was 
barely covered by earnings. 

North American operating 
profits fell 45 per cent to £6.4 
million, mainly through poor 

vegetable prices that cut Fish¬ 
er’s average price per case 3 
per cent to $12.41. Lettuce and 
Broccoli fell most, with a ease 
of iceberg lettuce going from 
an $8.05 average to $5.20. 

Fresh Western, the US busi¬ 
ness it bought in January, lost 
$2 million ”in the second half 
on joint venture contracts with 
Californian growers. 

European operating profits 
rose 7 per cent to E325 million. 
Seafood profits fell from £10 
million to £8.1 million, despite 
the acquisition of Rahbek. a 
fish products company. Fish¬ 
er has sold its UK canning 
and pickling business for £37 
million . Sources dose to 
Fisher said it wants to sell 
Deity's, its Belgian produce 
broking business and to ex¬ 
pand its US fresh produce dis¬ 
tribution via a Chicago ac- 
quisitiorL_ 
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Setback 
for Sears, 
Roebuck 
By A Correspondent 

SEARS, Roebuck the second- 
largest American retailer, suf¬ 
fered a 6.4 per cent decline in 
net profits to $3635 million in 
the third quarter, from $388.4 
million the previous year. 

. Earnings per share decreased 
fa 91 bents, from 98 cents. 

Loss provisions of the sub¬ 
sidiary Allstate Corp, an in¬ 
surance company that re- 
estimated reimbursements for 
the Los Angeles earthquake, 
cut profits by $182.4 million. 

Third-quarter sales rose by 
35 per cent to $1321 billion, 
from $12.72 billion a year ago. 

During the first nine 
months of . 1994, Sears's net 
profit fen fry 633 per cent to 
$769 million, or $1.92 a share, 
down from $153 billion, or 
$4.73 a share, a year earlier. 
The cost of insurance claims 
arising from the earthquake 
was $677.1 million, the com¬ 
pany said. 

Sales rose by 6.4 per cent fa 
$38.48 billion, from $36.17 
MOton. 

Things go 
better with 
CocaCola 

By A Correspondent 

COCA COLA enjoyed a 20 per 
cent surge in profits in the 
third quarter to $708 million, 
with demand strengthening 
outside America and a modest 
upturn in its domestic market 
Revenues rose 23-2 per cent to 
$4.46 billion from $35 billion. 

Earnings per share in the 
third quarter rose fa 55 cents 
from 45 cents a year earlier, 
the sharpest quarterly in¬ 
crease in four years. 

World sales of soft drinks 
increased 13 per cent, three 
points better than the group 
had expected, with Egypt lead¬ 
ing the charge on sales up 69 
per cent Chinese sales were 
up 41 per cent and those in 
Japan rose 26 per cent On the 
home front, sales growth was 
a more modest 6 per cent 

For the first nine months of 
the year. Coca Cola made a net 
profit of $1.96 billion, up 16 per 
cent on the same period of last 
year, with earnings per share 
rising to $154 from $131. Sales 
rose 15 per cent fa $12.1 billion. 

Salomon slides to 
nine-month losses 

By George Siveul assistant business editor 

SALOMON Inc, the Ameri¬ 
can banking group, confirmed 
yesterday that it had suffered 
a net loss of $104 million for 
the third quarter of 1994 
against net earnings of $20 
million is the third quarter of 
tiie previous year. 

The third quarter loss took 
the net Joss far the first nine 
months of 1994 to $242 mil¬ 
lion, against net income of 
$351 million in 1993. 

At Salomon Brothers, the 
investment banking and secu¬ 
rities arm, client driven busi¬ 
ness plunged from a profit in 
the previous year’s third quar¬ 
ter of $192 million to a loss of 
$62 million. This, however, 
was an improvement on the 
second quarter of 1994. 
. Salomon said fliar weakness 
in underwriting volume and 
customer trading continued to 
he adverse. In the first nine 
months of 1994. client driven 
business had suffered a pre¬ 

tax loss of $526 million against 
earnings of $805 million for 
the same period of 1993. 

In addition to reduced cus¬ 
tomer trading volume and 
underwriting activity, Salo¬ 
mon blames trading losses in 
US fixed income, European 
secondary markets and for¬ 
eign exchange. 

Phibro, Salomon Inc’s com¬ 
modities trading business, suf¬ 
fered a pre-tax loss of $27 
million in the third quarter, 
against a loss of $3 million in 
the third quarter of 1993. 

Corporate and other earn¬ 
ings chipped in profits of $31 
million m the third quarter, 
which Salomon said reflected 
positive results for The Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, the wholly 
owned mortgage servicing 
subsidiary in Britain, and a 
reduction in the company's 
environmental reserves. Total 
assets reached $158 billion as 
at the end of September. 

ONE DAY ALL 
ECONOMYS 
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Bullish Capel helps put 
body back into brewers 

JAMES Capel. the stockbro¬ 
ker. put some much needed 
fizz back imo shares of the bis 
brewers as ir besan recom¬ 
mending them to clients. The 
sector has been under a cloud 
for some time, with punters 
spending less at their local 
during the recession while 
brewers continue to complain 
about cheap imported brews 
from the Continent. 

Capel. which has one of 
those bearish of the sector, 
yesterday recommended to cli¬ 
ents that they should be oxer- 
weight in the shares. Top of its 
shopping list is Scottish & 
Newcastle, up Up at on 
turnover of almost I million 
shares. Word is that last >ear's 
acquisition of the Chef & 
Brewer chain from Grand 
Metropolitan is making better 
re rums than anticipated. 
Speculation is also mounting 
that S&N is close to complet¬ 
ing the acquisition of a 320- 
srrong chain of pub freeholds 
owned by Innrrepreneur. the 
troubled joint venture between 
GrandMct and Courage. 

There was also support for 
Whitbread, up Sp at 5-Wp. 
with help from Lehman Broth¬ 
ers. Gains were also recorded 
in Bass. 5p to 54lp. and 
Greene King, bp to 524p. 

The rest of the equity’ mar¬ 
ket enjoyed a futures-inspired 
advance as investors tx-gan 
testing Ihe 3.050 resistance 
level. At one stage, the FT-SE 
100 index was more than 22 

points higher, but that was 
whittled away by gloomy 
news from the US indicating 
that inflation was building up 
a full head of steam. US 
housing starts have grown 
strongly, while the rise in the 
October Philadelphia Fed In¬ 
dex was also larger than 
expected. The FT-SE 100 fin¬ 
ished a net 2.4 points up on the 
day. at 3.01>3.2. Turnover. of 
660 million shares, was swol¬ 
len by a programme trade by 
NatWest Securities and aimed 
at the top 100 companies. 

Inch cape dropped 9p. to 
424p. after UBS. the broker, 
picked up 3 million shares as 
pari of a bought deal at 422p. 
They were sold on at 425p. 

Compass firmed 2p. to 326p. 
cheered by a buy recommen¬ 
dation from Hoare Govett. 

British Airways rose Sp to 
382p after drawing strength 
from quarterly figures over¬ 
night from American Airlines. 

Among banks. Standard 
Chartered rose 8p to 277p on a 
recommendation by Warburg 
Securities. 

It has not been the best of 

Cheerier news for pubs was on tap in the market 

week’s for Eurotunnel, shares 
in which have fallen a further 
13p to IPSp as the press trip on 
the new Eurostar Channel 
link train turned to farce. The 
prestigious £24 million train 
chosen to make the journey 
could not even dear ihe plat¬ 
form. It broke down, and 
embarrassed officials were 
forced to call for a replace¬ 
ment. calling imo question the 

on traders' screens. There was 
also a bed-and-breakfast 
transaction carried out in 7.5 
million shares at I06p. The 
group later announced that 
Capital Group had increased 
its holding to 40.3 million 
shares, or 5.S4 per cent. 

P&O suffered another set¬ 
back. failing 12p to 604p. after 
Nomura, the Japanese securi¬ 
ties house, told clients to take 

HAZLEWOOD Foods, still being tipped as a takeover target for 
Unisate once it sells its Nutricia stake, firmed Ip to L2Sp on turn¬ 
over of 705.000 shares. Brokers said the price bdied the fact that 
one institutional seller earlier in the day had been forced to with¬ 
draw after failing to find a buyer for a parcel of 5 million shares. 

reliability of the trains. On 
Monday. Eurotunnel con¬ 
firmed that the delay to ser¬ 
vices through the link would 
hit revenue forecasts. 

Fisons recovered its poise 
with a rise of 3p. to l I6p. after 
several large institutional sell¬ 
ers completed their business 
and withdrew. A five-day pro¬ 
tected trade, totalling 9.2 mil¬ 
lion shares and completed 
overnight at 112p. showed up 

profits. It made its move after 
repons that an inquiry by the 
European Commission will 
put the squeeze on container 
price rates. 

Shares of Azlan Group, (he 
computer services specialist, 
dropped 22p to I38p in a dun 
market amid talk of growing 
concern about current trad¬ 
ing. But a spokesman said the 
company had no concerns 
about current trading and 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec . - 9S69S3 Mar - I05T-1.J54 
Mar -.984-9S2 May 1062-1060 
May Jul . 1075-1060 
Jul ., .. HM8-IU07 Sep .IOTO-1CTO 
sop . .I93FIDI9 
Dec , -1039-1034 Volume 33>S 

ROBUST A COFFEE (5) 
Nov -?790-37ll5 Jul . _ 3630-3615 
Jan sep ... JMO-WW 
Mar - 3700-3VIS NOv - 3640-360) 
May volume 2ToO 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average buiiKk prices ai represnuaui? 
markets an October l» 

(p/kg HO «e Sheep Cattle 
r,tL- 74.W 91X11 116.41 

(•/-) — - -047 -IJJ7 ■4X41 
Eng/Walca - 74 M 91X11 116 41 
(*/-!.. -0.47 *1.09 -OJI 
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Son land. . - unq Ml. 19 121.45 
f*/H- _ . -1X6 ■4X54 
1*1 - .. .... _ -1.0 *12X1 
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CRUDE 0115 CS/barrel FOB) 

Brail Physical - 16-55 *0.30 
Brail 15 day |Nov)- 16.70 -0.40 
BrenrlSdayiDecj -- 1650 *0.25 
W Texas. Iniennetlvate iNcM II.S-S *Q2D 
W T«sas In termed tale (Deo 17.65 -0.20 
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Ren [era 
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Dec - -. 348 0-47 2 Dec 3158-110 GASOIL 
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Jan 
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.... 155.50-55.75 
15b 00-56-25 

Vnl- 19139 

BRENT 16.00pm) 

Dec- 16 47-16.46 Mar - -. unq 
jan - I6.J8-IAJ9 Apr.-—. 
Feb. 16 31 BID Vi* 23953 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose L/Q 

Nov-10500 
Jan-107.05 
Mar-109.10 
May-II 1.10 
Jul..- 112.65 

volume: 184 

POTATO (E/Q 
NW- 
Apr- 
May- 

BARLEY 
(dose Op 

Nov-101.65 
Jan-104.35 
Mar-106.45 
May-108.40 
Sep-93-2S 

volume: 11 

Open Close 
— unq 1500 

Z\7S3 ZISJ 
— unq 2400 

volume: 66 

RUBBER (No I R5S Ctfp/k) 
NOV-85 00-85-50 

BIFFEX (GNI Ud SlO/pC 

High LOW dose 
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Index (851 *4 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
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pointed to the low turnover in 
the shares. 

Albert Fisher, the fruit and 
vegetable distributor, slipped 
3p to 44p after full-year figures 
revealed a slow down in 
underlying profits growth. 
Pre-tax profits were almost 30 
per cent ahead, at £34.8 mil¬ 
lion. but still some way below 
market forecasts. Brokers 
began cutting their profit esti¬ 
mates for the current year. At 
least one broker has lopped 
£10 million from his estimate 
of £48 million. 

Amstrad. the consumer 
electronics group, remained 
deep in the red last year after 
stock write-downs and ration¬ 
alisation costs of almost £11 

million. The news came with 
pre-tax losses of almost £20 

million, against a deficit of 
£20.5 million last time. Turn¬ 
over was sharply down but the 
dividend was maintained. 
The shares slipped l*p to 
25‘t p and remain below the 
30p a share previously offered 
by Alan Sugar, the chairman, 
when he announced he want¬ 
ed to take the company 
private. 

The news from Amstrad left 
Dixons, its biggest customer. 
7p lower at I94p. as a line of I 
million shares went through 
the market 

Greater pressure on mar¬ 
gins has resulted in deepening 
losses at VideoLogic. Sp off at 
22p, after its demerger from 
Avesco in July. The group is 
forecasting operating losses of 
between £3.5 million and £3.8 
million in the six months to 
September. 

Upton & Southern fell Ip to 
5(2p on details of its proposed 
rescue package, involving the 
raising of £55 million by way 
of a placing and open offer at 
5p a share- 
el GILT-EDGED: prices lost 
ground after a subdued start 
as investors became con¬ 
cerned about inflationary 
pressures in the US on the 
back of the latest economic 
numbers. The December se¬ 
ries of the Long Gilt Index 
finished £'1132 lower at £101U 
in thin trading that saw only 
41.000 contracts traded. In 
longs, benchmark Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 dropped £I3/ji 
to £104. while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 9"z per cent 1999 was 
£J /16 easier at £10313 / 32. 

□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
lower at midday after a survey 
from the Philadelphia Federal 
Reserve reignited inflation 
worries. The Dow Jones In¬ 
dustrial Average was down 
23.88 points at 3.912.16. 

majorindices 

New York (midday): 
Dos'UNS    __3012.16 (-2X88) 
Mrrnmmdu _ 467J»(-3.191 

Tokyo: 
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RECENT ISSUES . 

apta Health Wu 4*; 

Artesian Estates 70 

Compel (125) 112 

conn Foods Wts \\ 

Ennemix (63) . 67 

Games workshop (115} 126 

Group Dv cap Wts 29 

Hambres Smi Aslan 60 

Hambros Smir as wts 28 

Mackle intnl (180) 181 

Man ED& F(I8Q) 169 

ServisaJr((35) 149 

Templeton Emerg New 368 

Templeton Emerg wts 191 

Whitchurch 58 

Wrexham Water 340 

Wrexham water nv 320 

-1 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

apta Healthcaren/p(17) 

Cattles n/p(H8) 11 -M's 

Dragon Oil n/p (lr4p) '. ... 

RecUrt&Clmnn/p(500) 60 ... 

Sidlawn/p(iSO) II ... 

Smurflt U) n/p (lr330p) 47 -1 

World of Leather n/p (75) l': ... 

MAJOR CHANGES ' 

RISES: 
Scot & Newcastle. 51Bp(+11p) 
Adam & Harvey. 488p (+ IQp) 
British Biotech. 598p (+35p) 
Ferguson Int .331p(+23p) 
Abbott Mead. 344p (+I0p) 
FALLS: 
Ranger . 385p(-10p) 
Azlan... 128p(-32p) 
Jermyn .140p(-15pj 
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Period Open High Low Close Volume 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 - JOSI 0 31070 X£6j0 3073X3 11348 
Previous open Inicrcsr 58868 Mar 95 _ 30953 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 9352 9352 93A8 9149 16142 
Previous open Interest: 476442 MAX ft _ 92.71 92.71 9284 9287 17498 

Jun 95 _ 92.11 92.12 9206 92X19 6730 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 9408 9408 94GB 94X33 45 
Previous open Interest 4302 Mar 95 _ 93 67 9357 9385 9338 25 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 _. 9450 9455 94.79 9484 27468 
Previous open Interest. 638409 Max 95 _ 94.49 9436 94.49 9435 32216 

Long Gilt Dec 94 _ 101-20 101-22 I0I4» 101438 42216 
Previous open Iniensi: 93849 Max >* _ 100-12 100-12 100-12 100-11 1 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 „ 107 J7 107.40 107JO 107.36 1644 
Mar 95 _ 106.(6 10656 106.62 10681 62 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 _ 90.40 9039 9G13 • 90J4 108393 
Previous open Interest 183310 Mar 95 _ 89.70 89.75 89 70 89.55 144 

German Gov Bd Bob! Dec 94 _ 
open Interest 0 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 9JJ3 938b 9J.S3 9385 1151 
Previous open Interesi; 21203 Mar 95 _ 93.41 93.45 90.40 93 42 1302 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 „ 95.74 9580 95.74 95.78 2877 
Previous open interest; 44524 Mar 95 _. 95 43 9530 95 42 95.46 1790 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 _ 9930 9988 9928 99 4S 22546 
Previous open imerest 64821 Mar 95 - 9836 98 86 9835 9887 559 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales: clearing Banks f. Finance Hse 6 
Discount Market Loans: O/night high: 61, Inv> S1, Week Hied: 5S 
Treasury Bilb (Dis):Buy 2 mih 5*.-: 3 mih 5%. Sell: 2 imh S’*: 3 mth: SS. 

1 nth 
Prime Bank BUb (Dish SSrS’^ 
Siertins Money Rates: 
Interbank: S'rS"u 
Overnight open S'*, close 5. 

Local Authority Dtps 
Sterling CDs 
Do Oar CDs: 
Building Society CDs: 

F. 
5rB-5"o 

4.95 
5'rS'i. 

2 mtfa 3 dub 6 m8i 12 nub 
S’-S', ffrff 

5n«-5,‘« S"»-5",. 6'ro6'. VrVt 
5''«-5"« 5'V5"i. 7V7*. 

n/a r. A V, 
S"»-5-. y-vff*. 6V61. 7V7 

n/a 540 5.78 634 
y-S"- 5U«-5U™ 6V6S. VwVu 

ECGD: Fixed Raie Sterling Export Finance. Makeup djy Aug 31. 1994 Agreed rales 
Sep 2b. 1994 to Oa 25.1994 scheme Lti- 6l82%. Reference raie July XX 1994 to aur 31. 
1994 scheme TV & V: 5.578%. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSTTS <%) 

Currency 7 day I ndb 3 mth A «n«4i CaB 
Dollar 4V4'» 5-4'. 5*-r5,» SU-rP- 4V3*. 
Deuscbemark: ftr-f. 4uro4'. 5,nt5,i. Sirf1. 5-4 
French Franc 5’ueff- 5’«r5l. 5V5'.- svy. S'r4*. 
Swiss Franc JV^ Tr-3". 4V4 4’ftft. 4'1-3'x 
Yen: 2V2 2V2>. 2±r. 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (BaftriAGo) ^ v l 

Bullion: Open S3W*>39|jjO Close: $39050-391.00 High: 139175-392^5 
Low: 5389.50390.00 AM: S3905S PM: $391.55 

Krugerrand: SXXXOOXIXOC (L240.SO-242^0j 

Platinum: 1424.10 (£261.95) Silver: IS.40 lt3J35) Palladium: SIS625 CtPb.SOl 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARDRAJES 

Mid Rales for Oa . 
Amsterdam. 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin_— 
Frankfurt__ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal.._ 
New toil_ 
Oslo-.. 
Paris-.. 
Stockholm .. 
Tokyo___ 
Vienna__ 
Zurich__ 
SokrsEiM 

Range Close 1 month 3 month 
17226-27302 2.7261-2.7296 '^J.pr V.pr 

49.99-50.19 50x38-50.19 4-lpr l4-5pr 
VI Ids 9.4Wt>93>420 9317093320 •w^OS 

1X)1U>1.0146 1x3119-1X3146 Mis-par 9-4pr 
2428S-24370 '.pr-par v.pr 
2483^-24985 62-BMs- 245-264dJ 
20i27-3n3 87 304 Ids 94-1 !3dS 

2476.90-2488.40 5-7(15 loads 
2.1912-2.1992 J L* Tw Sn* .• t Ol+XUSpr CL25-0.15pr 
1.6186-18220 Sk ■3 r ao9X).07pr 0.10a upr 

IVZVlS 10.5710-10.6110 VKfc 
8JZ3M-3510 r ■r^pr 

113970-118790 ll.597O-ll.6210 |V2'^S 6V7M1S 
157.44-158J8 157.54-15731 ■i-'.pr ivi'-or 

17^)900-17.1600 17.110O17.ISC0 I’r^pr 4'i-3'ipr 
V«pr _ l-'rar 

ram - pr. Discount - OS. 
—0151-2X3240 ■LQ33S-2H235 

Pnm 

Consumed electronics 
ALAN Sugar describes his role at Amstrad 
over the past three years as that of a receiver, 
transforming outdated inventories into cash. 
He claims, not without reason, that he has 
carried out the job rather more effectively 
than the big-name accountants and “Hooray 
Henry consultants" he so despises. 

Amstrad has moved away from producing 
high-volume, low-margin consumer electron¬ 
ics while allowing Mr Sugar's arch-enemy. 
Stanley Kahns at Dixons, to take all the 
profits. The group is increasing!)' resembling 
a clutch of "boffin businesses" operating 
independently but all owned by a small 
holding company. As witness this, in the 
current year the profits from Vtglen, bought 
tn July, and the first rewards from Dancall, 
bought a year ago. will swamp the losses from 
the consumer electronics side, the original 

core business, putting the group bade imo 
profit. Also sitting mi the periphery is the 
Betacom phone business. where Amstrad has 
66 per cent Any further acquisitions paid for 
from Amstrad^ huge cash pile will simiiariy 
have to be stand-alones. 

The question remains just how long 
.Amstrad will persevere with consumer elec¬ 
tronics, now down to a size where it could 
shortly be breaking even. Add together the 
cash in the business and fixed assets, and the 
26p share price lodes pretty dose a> the 
minimum worth, even disregarding stocks. If 
one of the new ventures, be it Dancali’s 
portable phones, the bubble jet printer or the 
projected home office, really takes; off. the 

-upside is considerable But the constraint an 
the share price remains the muia! antipathy 
between the City and Mr Sugar. 

Albert Fisher 
STEPHEN Walls and his 
team have struggled hero¬ 
ically to knock sense into 
Albert Fisher. Out have gone 
peripheral businesses, such 
as motor trading, and the 
group has recyded the pro¬ 
ceeds to flesh out its diverse 
spread of fresh food busi¬ 
nesses and to expand into 
value-added areas, such a 
pre-cut vegetables. Last 
week’s sale of the canning 
and pickle business usefully 
degeared the balance sheet 

Try as it might, however, 
the group cannot escape the 
violent cyclicality of fresh 
food prices. The slump in 
produce prices in America 
last year, when the cost of an 
ioeburg lettuce plunged 
more than a third, knocked a 
$7 million hole in group 
profits. Each year a glut of 
produce in one business or 
region prevents the group 

firing on all cylinders 
Investors are tiring of the 
rollercoaster ride and can¬ 
not be pleased that Mr Walls 
has invested the cash from 
April's rights issue in two 
businesses. Rahbek and 
Fresh Western, that have so 
far contributed little to the 
bottom line. Nor can they be 
delighted that he is asking 
for permission to buy bade 

Usher's shares now the? are 
8p lower than the S2p rights 
price. 

A solid yield of 105 per 
cent shows how fear the 
shares have fallen out of 
favour, and that alone sug¬ 
gests they are due for an 
upturn. Long term, the 
group’s questionable quality 
of earnings will continue to 
dog the share price. 

FOOD SHORTAGE p 

.4L1ERT FISBERjSSSr, L» 
rfS* : (rebased) r. 
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IBM 
IBM has confounded all the 
doomsLers who dug its grave 
last year. The computer 
group is bouncing bade at a 
speed that defies its size. As 
chairman Louis Gerstner put 
it. the elephant is dancing. 

Mr Gerstner has burnt off 
IBM’s fat at an impressive 
speed. Expenses have shrunk 
by 13 per cent since a year ago 
and this in turn has un¬ 
leashed the group’s underly¬ 
ing cash generation, allowing 
it to cut net debt by $3 billion 
since the start of the year. 

Even more important, the 
third-quarter figures showed 
a strong upturn in revenues. 
Group turnover increased 
almost 9 per cent with dou¬ 
ble-digit growth in both 
Europe and Asia-Pacific. 
Sales in the key mainframe 
business increased for the 
first time in more than two 
years. That removes fears 
that cost-cutting would result 
in Big Blue becoming Small 
Blue. Instead. IBM is show¬ 
ing it can channel more 

product through a leaner 
organisation. 

IBM must still improve on 
its lamentable 4.6 per cent 
net profit margin. That will 
depend on foe success of new 
products, particularly the 
Aptiva pcs and the PowerPC 
microprocessors. But the 
most devastating blow the 
group could deliver to the 
competition is further col¬ 
laboration with Apple. Re¬ 
ports that it wants to take an 
equity stake are not going 
away. An IBM/Apple alli¬ 
ance would be unassailable 
in the world computer 
market 

Upton & 
Southern 
THE saga of the Reject 
Shop’s missing stock is a use¬ 
ful reminder to investors that 
buying a secondhand com¬ 
pany is even more perilous 
than purchasing a used car 
without a road test by the AA. 
Most corporate acquisitions 
are agreed with little more 
due diligence than a review of 

the management accounts 
and a tour of the premises, 
while security for the investor 
is provided by scarcely water¬ 
tight warranties from the 
vendors. 

Whether Upton & South¬ 
ern’s claims against the Re¬ 
ject Shop directors succeed is 
of little importance to Up¬ 
ton’s shareholders who, hav¬ 
ing accepted foe Reject Shop 
revival story atSOpin March, 
are now being asked to bade 
it again at 5p or accept mas¬ 
sive dilution. 

Hie 18-month record gives 
little guide to the future. The 

. Upton business is said to be 
trading profitably from its 
three department stores but 
there is not much to substan¬ 
tiate the argument that the 
Reject Shop’s problems can 
be salved with extra cadi. 
Upton sees a gap in the high 
street appearing as Habitat 
moves upmarket, but cheap 
and cheerful furnishings 
have a powerful out-of-town 
competitor called Ikea. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Australia 
Austria 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada- 
Denmark_ 
France__ 
Germany__ 
Hang Kang_ 
Ireland_ 

- 1J563-IJ572 
...... 10.56-1057 

3089-3090 

Italy. 
Japan__ 
Malaysia ... 
Netherlands 
Norway- 
Portugal 

- IJ540-IJ545 
- 5-87205.87 50 
- 5.1472-5.1482 
... 1-5007-1.5012 
- 7.7265-7.7275 
_ !-5994-1.6009 
. 153000-1531 JX> 
-97J0V7.40 
_ 2J48O-Z5490 
- 1.60(1-1.61116 
— 052204x5250 

Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland_ 

153.44-15354 
1.4732-M742 
IZ4.82rl24.9Z 
7.1646-7.1721 
1-2425-1.2435 

Argentina peso-_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real-. 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka__ 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rival 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (On)_ 
5 Africa rand (coral 
U A E dirham 

_ 1.6173-1.6200 
— 2.1995-12031 
— 0604ML6165 

I-3890-1.4230 
.. ft.73oO.746 

_ 7.4320-7.5480 
370-50-377.50 

_ I2J247-I2530! 
_ 5024-5120 
0.47550.4855 
4.1295-4.1337 

5.46-556 
-2*435-2.6473 

49-OB bay 
620956.1355 

BarHays Bank GTS 

— 22881-22912 
._ 654966.4022 
— 57219-57304 
— 5885560095 
UtvdsBank 

life 

896 
7200 

15000 
5.100 

31 377 
ASDAGp 2.700 
Abbey Natl 5000 
Allied Dam 2500 
Argyll Op 5800 
AT)o Wtagn 1200 
ABRMds 469 
BAA 2.100 
BAXlndS 5500 
BOC 
BP 
BTR 
BT _ 
Bk or Scot 2.400 
Barclays 5500 
Bass 2200 
Blue aide 1200 
BOOtS 1.900 
Bowuer 1.100 
Brie Acid 689 
Bril Airwys 2200 
Bill Gas 7.600 
Brit Steel 4.900 
Burmah Call isa 
coble wire 5.100 
Cadbury 1.900 
Caradon 3.100 
Carlton Cms 1.400 
Cm Union 1200 
counaulds 2x00 
De La Rue 1500 
Eastern Elec 262 
Emerpr OU 1.100 
Forte 2.400 
GKN 1200 
GRE 640 
CHS [J00 
Gen acc 128 
Gen Elec 14500 
Glaxo 4200 
Granada 3500 
Grand M« 2200 
Guinness 997 
HSBC 7.100 
Hanson 6500 
ICl 881 
inch cape 7500 
Kingfisher 5000 
Lari broke 2500 
Land secs uooo 

U00 
1.400 
2200 
5400 

Legal AGn 758 
Lloyds Bk 5100 
MEPC 1.400 
Marks Spr 4.700 
NatwsiBk 5700 
Nat Power 2500 
NdlWStW (17 
PftO 2500 
Pearson 1.700 
PowerGen 393 
Prudential 4500 
RMC 436 
RTZ 3200 
Rant Org 1500 
Reddncni 2200 
Redland 
Reed inti 
Remold] 
Reuters _ 
Roils Royce 2.400 
Ryt ins 1500 
Ryl Bk Scot 1200 
Salnsbury 2.400 
scbiudea 77 
Scot« New 929 
Scot Power 2500 
Start 2.700 
Svm Trent 1.000 
Shell Trans 2500 
Slebe 1.100 
SfflKi Bch 2.700 
StnlihNpR 3200 
sthem Elec 271 
Sid Chartd 4200 
Sun AO nee MOO 
T! GD 916 
TSP 5500 
Tesco 2.900 
Thames w zooo 
Thm EMI 853 
Tomkins 3.700 
Unflew 1200 
UldBlsc 4500 
Vodafoae KUDO 
Warburg (SC) 545 
Wellcome ZOOO 
Whitbread 574 

■wnmsHld 1500 
Wolieley 677 
Zeneca 5JM0 

0(320 Oct 19 
mfaUy dose 

AMP Inc 7ff« TSft 
AMKGOTp S3. 5H 
AT* T 549 ST. 
Ahbon um xv, si's 
Aetna me 471, 47*. 
Ahmaiann (HR 19* j<r. 
Air Find a.Chon 4ff> 46 
Amernam 299 2h 
Alcan Ahnrnua 28 ZP. 
Aka staodaid sr. 59 
Allied Signal Js-. m 
Allan Co of Am a*> aa% 
Amax Gold Inc T, TV, 
Amerada Res <r. 48 
Amer Brands 35 iff. 
Amcr cyanamid 99* iff. 
Amer B row 31'. in 
Amer Express xh 3ff* 
AmerGenl Corp ass 2bs 
Amrr Home Pr 6T. tr. 
Matt inn 91s 91s 
Amer sum XS ass 
AinerKecfi 39s «js 
Amoco 59s S9S 
AiumsepfluKh 5!', S2 
Apple cooipwex 41 m 
Ante Daniels Z7S zr, 
Armoo AS ff. 
Armsimg Wltd 4JS 43', 
Axarto IT. 31'. 
AxtUand OH 37S 3r, 
All SUcWteM IOC* 10?. 
auw Data Pro sn sr. 
Am? Dennison MS 35 
Avon Produce 60 up. 
Bate Hogues [*S I9S 
Baldm Gas * □ 23 23>. 
Banc One sh zr, 
BankAtacrtca 44s 45s 
Bank of W Vh XT, 
HaatoTTNY ass 67 
Barnes Banka or. 43 
Bausch 6 Lamb jzs ns 
Baxier Ind 2rs zr. 
Bean Dten 4T* 47S 
Bell Ailaadc 50S szs 
BeUSOUte 54S S5S 
Black B Deeper 22S 2?. 
Block (R8JQ 4bS 46S 
Bodng 44S 44 
Boise Cascade Z7H n\ 
Borden Inc 13s if. 
BlttMl Mjm Sc SB 58S 
Brwnlng ten 3ft 32s 
BrunswkS 2DS 2(s 
BurUncrjo MUu 48. 4*S 
CBS effj 6ff. 
CKA Finaadal 61 6is 
cpc ran s sr. 
o* «s m 
Campbell soap 40s «s 
Can Padflc IfrS iff, 
CPU ases ABC 7ff. . 77 
Carolina Parr 26 26'. 
Guerplllar 55s 56s 
Central * SW 22S 27, 
CTiampkni imi JP, 39 
Chase KBn&U 3ft 36 
Otemleal Bk 3d-. 37s 
Qieviuil Carp 42S 42S 
anjsler 47s 47S 
CJlBbt) corp 717. 71’. 
Cigna Crop us 64s 
OUcarp 4SS 4ft 
Clonn 54 54S 
Coastal corp 27s zr. 

CQll #7. n. 
CalpueAIrnoBve 59S ftf, 
Columbia Gas 2SS 2ft 
Compaq Comp 3Ts 3ft 
comp ass im 49s 4ft 
Oopagra 31S 3IS 
COns Edlmn 24S 2S-. 
Cbns Mar GtS 37 37S 
Coos Rail 51S Sis 
Cooper rndi 39 3ft 
Coming Inc m 34s 
Omni Cad 3ft « 
Dina crop zy. 26s 
Dqrron Hudson W, BIS 
Deere 7IS 7F. 
MU Air Lines 4ft 47S 
Hue Goto 2ft 3ft 
Denr* Edison 2ft aft 
DUiUI Equip 3IS 3IS 
DOUrf Dcpl 51 2ft 26S 
Dtaner [WU] 3ft 3ft 
Dominion kps 37s 374 
DoneDey rait) sr. jy. 
Dwer corp 56 iff. 
Dow raumkal Hi 7T. 
Dow Jones 7ft 3ft 
Dresser Jff. 2ft 
Duke Power 3ft 3ft 
Dun & BfdstreM 5ft 5ft 
Do Pom 5ft sff, 
Eastman Kodak 4ft «T, 
Caron crop 4«■, 47S 
Emerson Elec 62S 9ZS 
Enodboid Corp zrs 34 

Oa 20 On 19 
mMaj t±JGt 

Enron crop 3ft 31% 
Entergy 24 24% 
Ethyl Crop 114 11% 
Emm 9ft Sft 
FHC crop tr, 62% 
FPL Group 32', 32% 
Federal bprai 64*. 65% 
IM Nat Mtge 77*, 77% 
Hist CUcaSD 48 47% 
Fid Immtaxe SO 81% 
Firs Onion Uty T. 7% 
Heel Fin] Grp 341. 36% . 
Floor Com 4T. 47% 
Fam Motor 2ft 2ft 
(TIE corp ■ 3ft 30% 
Gannett 4ft 49% 
Gap Inc Dd 35 34% 
Gen Dynamits C. 44% 
Gen EJecutc 4ft 90S 
Gen Mills 56*. 57-. 
Gen Motors 4S. 46% 
Geo Relnsintniee 10ft JOft 
Gen Signal 36 34% 
Genuine para 36S 36% 
Georgia Pac Jft 77% 

73% 74% 
Clan adr Ift 19 
Goodrich (BF) 44% 44% 
Goodyear Ore 35% 36 
Core (was) 4D 40, 
Git Ad pae Tea 2S% 26% 
Great Wsm Fin 18% 19 
Halllbuiton 31% 32 
Hararon General 3P, 35% 
Heinz |HJ) 36*. 37 
Beetles 10ft KB% 
Hervbey Foods 46% 46% 
Hewlett Packard nr. 93?. 
Huron Hold* 6ft 9ft 
Home Depot <r. 44% 
HoutfiiaJae Mrs 20% 20. 
Hongwell 33% 3ft 
HouretmU imJ 35 36% 
Rnusoa (mb 34-. 35% 
Humana 23% 23% 
m Corp 
mlnnk ToOl 

84% 
42% 

84% 
42% 

nunm 19% 19% 
fNCQ 30% 2ft 
Btserma Karat 
Inland are 

34-. 
36 

35 
36% 

trripl f*nrjp 613% 63 
IBM 74% 75% 
bttl Hava ttr 41 41% 
Inxl Paper 78% 7ft 
Jam ttret v» 22% 22. 
Jhosn A Xhnsn 54% Sft 
KeDogE 
KowMoGee 

Sr. 
45% 

SO. 
4ft 

Wmberiyoart 52% 57*. 
Kmart 16 16 
KnJgW-RJOder SI SIS 
UHt (FI l) Sft’ Sft 
Nm hprt Lqc 18% 18% 
LIN Brdaana 136 136% 
Liocolii Nat 35% 3ft 
Ixfririn 36% 30. 
Lb ClaJbomc 13% a* 
LodtheM 6ft 71 
Louisiana pac XT. 31 
no comm 24 2ft 
Marriott for 2ft 2ft 
Man& a MdJU 77% 77% 
Masco Crop 24% 24% 
Map Deer a 37% 37% 
Maytag corp 15% 16 
McDonalds 27% 27% 
MCSotUKlI D 126% 127% 
McGianr HID 74% 74% 
Mend crop 4ft 49% 
Medtronic SS 54% 
MeOon Bk S6% 56% 
Mdvflle Crop M% 34% 
Metric Inc 3ff. Jft 
Menfll lyrrcn 3T. 36% 
Minnesota Mine 50% 56% 
MobO Corp Bft 81% 
Monsanm 77". 76% 
Morgen OF) 60% 6! 
Motorola Uie 56 56% 
Nan Medical 14% . 14% 
Nan Saul 15% Ift 
Nan Sent* mo 26% 26% 
Naalsar Im 12% 12% 
NBD Bancorp 2ft JD 
NV Times a 22% 2ft 
Newmool Mng 43% .4ft 
mag Motrawk L3% 13% 
Nike B 61% 60, 
NL Induscna 11 Iff. 
Norixn Energy 6% ff. 
Noittstmn 45% 47 
Norfolk Stum - 63% 64 
NOm 5 tats pwr 44 43% 
Noravsr Corp 34% 2ft 
fftnex Carp 38% 38% 1 
Ocditeta] M XT. 21% ! 
OMo Efflsoo 18% n 
Oracle sjweau 44% 45% 
Oryx Energy CD Ift 1ft 1 

Owens Canuog 3ft 32S 
PNC Financial 24', fts 
PPG Industries JT. MS 
Paccar Inc * 47, 42S 
Padflcorp Iff. Iff. 
Pac EmnprteS 3ft aus 
Pac Gas A Elea 22s 22s 
Pac TOcsrs JO*. 31 
PaU crop 18 Us 
Panhandle East 2ft as 
PUte Hannifin 4ft 4f. 
Peeo Knopy 

rcnmoii 
teisleo 
Purer 
Phelps Dodge 
FUUp Monti 
Hmaps Pet 
Pitney Bowes 
Polaroid 
PrlceCteico 

ft ft 
51 SIS 
4ft 4ft 
W. 3ft 

-71S 7ft 6JS bP, 
ed 62 
3ft J4S 
3P. Jff. 
US 3ft 
16 I6S 

Proaer A GmM 6ft 644 
Providian 314 314 
Pub Sen Etc 264 2ff. 
Quate Oats 744 7ff. 
katatem Putins 414 42 
Ksjcbeci Corp 3ft 3ft 
axjOBjn 694 614 
Beebot inu )ft 3ft 
trznoUi Menu 3ft SS4 
Bo*dway Sre Sff. 57 
KOdroeU (ml 3ft 364 
Roam a Haas - eft 61 
Royal Dutd* 1124 1134 
tuDCeuralO . iff, 
Safeco crop sos 514 
Si Faun COB 414 4ft 
Salmnon Inc Jff, 3ft 
Sana Fe Pac 144 iff. 
Sara Lee carp zy, 23 
Scecocp IT* 13% 
SOttrfn* Plough 71 70. 
SAhimfwgrr 54% 54% 
Soxt Paper’ 61% 6ft 
Seagram 30% 31 
Seats Koebucfc 47% 48% 
Shell Trans 68% aft 
Sfterwtn Wlbm 32% 32% 
sviitte crop 21% 21% 
SnapOo-Tcols -30. 3X 
Southern CO Ift 

40% 
Sprtru Corp 37% 31% 
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Golden times 
for Wales 
DONT spend dT jour' 
mosey at Christmas. In 
January, the Stock Ex¬ 
change’s hew afteniative 
investment market will be 
graced by a luting.of 
shares in Welsh Gold, 
which should appeal to 
those with a nationalistic 
streak. The company oper¬ 
ates a working gold mine 
six rifles north of Dolgel¬ 
lau, in Snowdonia' Nat¬ 
ional Park, and also runs a 
jewellery mannfactuoiig 
division and' a retailing 
centre. Traditionally. 
Welsh gold Is supplied , to 
the Royal Household for 
use in royal wedding 
rings, though on April 21. 
1986, when The Queen 
turned 60, she was given a 
whole One kilogram bar of 
the yellow metaL Welsh 
Gold also runs a tourist 
operation where visitors 
can pan for gold — and 
“finders is keepers”. Cash, 
however, wfll be required 
when the prospectus, that 
seeks, to raise £15 minima 
is issued. 

Flyaw^yBob 
ROB Gregory, the effer¬ 
vescent PR man at Low 
Bell, has always been a 
gentleman, and always 
wears braces with Ms City 
suit Now he is-about to 
become “one of those 
magnifiriant men. in then- 
flying machines” after he 
put up Ms band at The 
October Chib's charily 
-auction on Wednesday 
bright and bid £1,100 for 
Lot 10.' He secured a dayv 
for two at the Harbour 
Club, Chelsea, which in¬ 
cludes two fitness assess¬ 
ments and tehnis coaching 
—and two flying lessons at 
Biggin Hill Wby.Lot 10? . 
Probably because at last 
year's auction Gregory pot 
up his other frand and 
walked away with a racing 
pigeon which, I am tola' 
has since flown off and 
which Gregory is deter¬ 
mined to chase—either by 
getting fit- and on foot, or 
in bis own biplane.. 

Face saver 
NOTHING like boostii 
your green credentials ai 
saving money . into the 
bargain. British Airways is 
alarmed that the failure of 
the cotton harvest in the 
Far East and “leaf-curf 
virus spreading through 
Asia could threaten me 
supplies of hot towels with 
which it wakes you from 
your slumbers as you fly 
into Heathrow. So the 
order has gone out to 
recyle them- Now BA cab¬ 
in crews have been told to 
collect the towels for laun¬ 
dering. Neera Chopra, of 
BA’s cabin services dev¬ 
elopment. says the saving? 
could amount to E238JXX). 
That’s an awful lot of 
towels. 

Plane talk 
ONE item from JALcabin 
crew includes a humidity 
mask which corns with 
the following explanation. 
“The honeycomb made is a 
disposable - mask with a 
humiditytireserving fear 
hire created especially for 
this flight The unique 
beehive-shaped portion 
absorbs humidity con¬ 
tained in expired air ami 

4hen provides inhaled air 
with adequate humidity to 
alleviate the dryness of 
nose and throat caused by 
the dry atmosphere inside 
this airplane.” What if you 
want to sneeze? 

Coun Campbell 
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At its West Greenwich. Rhode. Island; headquarters, the company has duplicates of all its systems worldwide so glitches can be eliminated fast 

comers 

be Tour of Torture .starts in a 
comer of Grech’s 100.000 sq ft 
factory floor, where there is a 
pfle. of lattery-temtinal com¬ 

puters six high and five deep, with little 
bits of paper stock on them marked 
“UK". These are among the initial 
10J100 screens that will bring to Britain 
its Gist lottery since the Napoleonic 
wars, when a lottery collapsed into 
hopeless corruption.. 

.Robert Rentfine, a GTech executive, 
pushes open the big metal door that 
leads into the sauna. In there, another 
three dozen terminals are hooked up to 
die electricity supply. They have been 
.that way for three days, printing one 
British lottery ticket every three sec¬ 
onds, non-stop. The thermometer 
reads IQS degrees. 

Two doors away is the freezer-room, 
exactly 32 degrees, and through the 
perspex glass you see more terminals, 
chattering, spewing out the tidkets. 

But now — Mr Readme's eyes 
sparkle—comes the zapper-room. It is 
too dangerous for a human io enter, 
but we can see the chosen terminal on 
closed-circuit television. Beside iris a 
huge antenna, which is bombarding it 
with radio waves, every possible 
frequency. The machine is stifl churn¬ 
ing out tottery tickets, 
j *Yoii don’t realise, when you buy a 
lottery ticket, what ft takes to rtm a fail- 
free. trouble-free lottery.” Mr Readme 
explains. “We don’t let a single terini- ' 
nal out of here before ifs been tested, . 
dyer and over.” He glides his fingers 
over the finger-pittls* of *a terminal 
destined Tor shipment to Britain. “This 
is designed for the retail world.” he 
says. "You can spin a cup of coffee over 
tius and it will still work.” 

"Ibe factory has the capacity to turn 
out up to 2,000 terminals a week. The. 
British lottery will be GTtechs largest- 
ever contract, probably the world’s 
biggest legal draw, , with estimated 
annual sales of £5 billion and 30.000 
ticket terminals by 1997.' Grech’S 
income from British punters will be 
considerable; the company will share 
about 5 per cent of the take with 
Cadbury Schweppes, De La Rue, Racal 

GTech provides hardware for lotteries 
in 70 countries, soon to be joined by 

Britain. Sean Mac Carthaigh reports 

and. I CL, the other members of the 
Camdot consortium that won the 
contract from the Government 

The company was founded in tire late 
1970s by two marketing consultants. 
Guy Snowdon and Victor Markowicz. 
who saw foe huge potential for 
applying computer technology to lot¬ 
teries. It is still based in the tiny, north¬ 
eastern state of Rhode Island, but 

three out of four lotteries in 
United States and controls dose to 

70 per cent of the world market in on¬ 
line lotteries. 

In Latin America, GTech controls 
100 per cent of the market with on-line 
systems in Mexico, _ 
Guatemala, Venezue¬ 
la. Argentina. Chile 
and Brazil. It operates 
three Australian state 
lotteries, and the New 
Zealand national lot¬ 
tery. In Europe, it 
already runs the lot¬ 
teries of Ireland, 
Spain, Belgium, Swit¬ 
zerland, Sweden. Fin- _ 
land, Denmark, ' 
Iceland. The Netherlands. Austria, 
Estonia, Poland, the Czech Republic 
and-Slovakia,, as well as that in- the 
German Land of Saxony and one in the 
Spanish region of Catalonia. 

Most of the contracts are for five 
years, with provisions for another five; 
tiie British one is for seven years. 

In all. GTech runs 28 lotteries in the 
US and 44 overseas, and believes it can 
continue . to expand rapidly. Mr 
Rendine points to Africa as an area ripe 
for development of on-line lotteries, 
emphasising the importance of sec¬ 
urity and integrity. South Africa is 
considering a state lottery, and GTech 
will bid far the contract to design the 
system. If it succeeds there, the 

C GTech’s teams 
are on 24-hour 

standby, in case 
a system goes 

down somewhere 
in the world 9 

reasoning goes, other African states 
might also fall to GTech: h is a 
commercial version of the old domino 
theory. 

GTech was cal led in to run the Polish 
national lottery, the first such enter¬ 
prise in the post-Soviet era in Eastern 
Europe. The company found that the 
telephone lines were not reliable 
enough to run a lottery, so it developed 
radio technology secure and encoded 
enough to work the system. This was a 
particular source of pride to Mr 
Markowicz, who is a native of Poland. 
In Texas. GTech is running a pilot 
programme using satellite transmis- 
_ sum. while still guar¬ 

anteeing a total ticket 
processing time of 
three seconds or less. 
Worldwide. Mr 
Rendine says, only 50 
per cent of lotteries are 
automated and on¬ 
line. and many coun¬ 
tries do not run 
lotteries at all: there is 

_ still much for the com¬ 
pany to play for. There 

are also illegal lotteries, often run by 
organised criminal networks. GTech 
estimates the weekly takings from the 
Taiwan mafia's numbers game at an 
astonishing $1 billion. Ironically, the 
winner is determined by the numbers 
drawn in the official, GTech-run Hong 
Kong lottery. This reassures customers 
in the illegal lottery that the result is 
notfixed. 

To oversee it all, the company has 
5.000 employees around the globe. 
More than 1,000 are based at the 
Rhode Island headquarters, including 
300 engineers and designers and 200 
software experts. These teams are on 
24-hour standby, in case a system goes 
down somewhere in the world. 

In a secure room. GTech runs dupli¬ 
cates of every system it operates in 
every country. If a system goes down, 
the technicians first try to fix it by 
downloading the problem on to the 
duplicate, and they usually succeed, 
without ever leaving their offices. 
There is rarefy any need to rush to the 
scene by air. 

After the initial novelty of a lottery 
wears off, the company’s marketing 
specialists suggest, it must compete 
with other products for disposable 
income. This means constant updates 
of the product, and GTech has a 
research team monitoring why differ¬ 
ent people buy lottery tickets at any 
given time. The most consistent, com¬ 
pelling reason, as most people could 
guess by looking into their own dark 
hearts, is greed: the bigger the jackpot, 
the more people will play. 

GTech’s turnover topped $630 mil¬ 
lion in the year to February, but some 
analysts, who had expected a faster rise 
in profit margins, were disappointed. 
Shares in the company fell rapidly in 
May, after GTech gave warning that 
the current year's earnings would be 
“at or below” last year’s. The company 
insists that it follows what it describes 
as a highly profitable, long-term plan, 
and is willing to suffer reduced short¬ 
term earnings due to. for example, 
lower margins on its equipment sales 
to the British lottery. 

The company's May statement said 
that other factors contributing to the 
outiook for fiscal 1995 included growth 
in expenses, increases in interest and 
taxes and the expectation of start-up 
losses from an electronic benefits 
business in Texas. The latter was set up 
in response to an order by the US 
authorities that the issuing of food 
stamps to welfare recipients should be 
automated. 

Outside GTech headquarters, in 
front of the helicopter pad and the giant 
satellite dish, the flags of 70 countries 
and states flap in the New England 
breeze. On the day the British lottery 
goes on-line, the groundsman will hoist 
tiie Union Flag. This will leave 12 bare 
flagpoles, waiting to be filled- 

Names set to 
fight latest 

Lloyd’s ploy 
The market's bid for first bite at court 

awards to names anticipates a crucial 

ruling due soon, says Sarah Bagnall 

Lloyd's of London’s at¬ 
tempt to get the first 
bite of any coun 

awards made to loss-making 
names is expected to receive 
little but contempt from the 
market's thousands of Liti¬ 
gants. The fight to recover 
losses through dozens of 
coun actions is not without 
risk or cost, and to see the 
money pass directly to 
Lloyd’s would be painful For 
many. 

The High Coun has al¬ 
ready passed judgment in 
one Lloyd’s action and many 
more are m the pipeline. 
Three weeks ago. Mr Justice 
Phillips ruled in favour of 
3,096 names on Gooda 
Walker syndicates who were 
trying to recover losses of 
E629 million. Initial calcula¬ 
tions by the Gooda Walker 
Action Group value the 
award at £504 million. 

This week. Mr Justice 
Phillips was back in coun for 
the start of a second action, 
brought by more than 1.650 
names on the loss-making 
Feltrim syndicates. The 
Feltrim Names Association 
is trying to daw _ 
back losses of 
more than £530 
million in an 
action that is 
expected to last 
until Christ¬ 
mas. Both 
cases involve 
the so-called 
London market _ 
excess “spiral", 
in which losses emanating 
from a string of catastro¬ 
phes. such as the Piper 
Alpha oil platform and the 
Phillips refinery explosions, 
were concentrated among a 
relatively small number of 
names. This was because a 
handful of underwriters 
passed risks back and forth 
among themselves through a 
web of reinsurance con¬ 
tracts. 

This year, the Commercial 
Court estimated that six 
action groups were trying to 
recover losses of more than 
£15 billion, incurred as a 
result of the spiral. These 
induded the Rose Thomson 
Young and D evens hi re ac¬ 
tion groups. 

Further legal battles are 
planned by many Lloyd's 
action groups against their 
syndicates’ auditors; the 
Gooda Walker Action 
Group, for example, intends 
to sue Littlejohn Fraser. 

Other actions that are 
pending relate to a different 
stream of losses. These are 
so-called long-tail actions, 
involving losses of billions of 

Has Lloyd’s 

the right to 

seize more 

than names’ 
deposits? 

pounds emanating from 
American pollution and as- 
besiosis claims dating back 
many years. At the last 
count, 13 long-tail action 
groups were trying to recov¬ 
er losses of about £2 billion. 

The first long-tail action 
due in coun is Merren 
417/418. The litigating action 
group members are due in 
coun in March, in a bid to 
recoup £180 million of insur¬ 
ance losses. The Wellington 
Nantes Association is next, 
with an October 1995 court 
date, followed by the Poland 
names' action group at the 
end of next year. 

Other action groups wait¬ 
ing for coun time indude the 
Secretan Names Associ¬ 
ation. The 1.000 names on 
the action group are fighting 
to win back more than E70 
million of losses. 

Last week, however, about 
half the 2.000-odd names in 
the Merren action group 
suffered a setback in their 
legal battle. In the High 
Coun. Mr Justice Gatehouse 
rejected the names' argu¬ 
ment that they should be 
_ able to side¬ 

step the six- 
year time limit 
bn legal pro¬ 
ceedings. if this 
ruling stands, it 
could weaken 
the case of long- 
tail action 
groups, many 
of which were 
unaware of the 

situation that led to their 
daims before the six years 
were up. 

The attempt by Lloyd’s to 
get direct access to litigation 
proceeds is thought by some 
to be linked to an imminent 
ruling expected from the 
Court of Appeal on whether 
Lloyd’s has the right to 
collect forcibly the £1.2 bil¬ 
lion owed tty loss-making 
names. 

The judgment, which is 
expected in the next few 
weeks, covers the cases of 
two sample names but has 
far-reaching implications for 
all names whose unpaid 
debts have been met by the 
Lloyd's central fund. At issue 
is whether Lloyd's has the 
right to seize names' assets 
over and above their deposits 
held at Lloyd's. 

In an original judgment 
last November. Mr Justice 
Saville, then in charge of 
Lloyd's litigation, ruled in 
favour of Lloyd's but the 
names, one of whom has the 
support of the Writs Re¬ 
sponse Group, have 
appealed. 

Wanted: a state-backed Bank for Small Businesses 
From Mr Gerald Isaaman 
Sir, You report, notfortbe first 
time, the outraged criticism by 
small businesses, of major 
banks such as Barclays and 
National Westminster (“Small 
firms most critical”, Business, 
October 191 in holding back 
essential enterprise, curiously 
at a time when loan growth is 
static and the banks are des¬ 
perate for good snail business 
accounts. - 

There cannot be a person in 
the country unaware of the 
harm caused to some member 
of their family and/or a friend 
tty the action of banks daring 
the recession, more often Tor 

mistakes made by the banks 
themselves, and the contempt 
with which the banks are held 
for clawing back their losses 
through remarkable and un¬ 
explained • new levels of 
charges. 

Stray the answer to this 
serious situation is the cre¬ 
ation of a Bank for Small 
Businesses, one under-pinned 
by government guarantee, 
possibly in place erf individual 
DTI grants, which would not 
be constricted by short-term 
profit goals and would not 
demand from every entrepre¬ 
neur with a good idea the 
deeds to tiieir house before 

offering positive help. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 

cellor, claimed at Bourne¬ 
mouth, that 50,000 new 
businesses were being created 
every minute. Nobody, sur¬ 
prisingly, picked him up for 
quoting such an impossible 
figure, but we could move 
towards it if small businesses 
were given the financial sup¬ 
port and encouragement that 
they undoubtedly need. That 
is vital for the long-term, 
overall benefit of the nation. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD ISAAMAN, 
9 Lyndhurst Road, 
NW3. 

Worthy, but worthless, reports from DTI inspectors are a waste of time 
any further worthy, but worth¬ 
less. reports, the resources 
would be better devoted to 
more effective investigation of 
corporate fraud and non-com¬ 
pliance with business regula¬ 
tions, combined with the full 
enforcement of existing penal¬ 
ties available. 
Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL WILKINS 
8 Petersham House 
Harrington Road, SW7. 

From Mr Nigel Wilkins 
Sir. The collapse last week of 
the DTPS case for disqualify¬ 
ing Mr Tbny Benyas a com¬ 
pany director must be the final 
nail in the coffin few the 
department's procedure of 
conducting costly and pro- 
traded inspectors’ examina- 
tions into business misconduct 
and corporate failure. 

This latest embarrassing 
development for the DTI 
comes hard on the beds of tire 
last month’s -verdict by the 
European Human Rights 
Commission that the convic¬ 
tion of Ernest Saunders was 
flawed since evidence uncov¬ 
ered "in tiie course of' DTI 
inspectors' examinations 
should not be admissible in 
any subsequent criminal 

memorably, the indictment of 
Robert Maxwell in a DTI 
report more than 20 years ago 
did not put a stop to his 
activities. 

The contents of published 
inspectors' reports merely 
serve to confirm the poor 
quality of the regulators of 
much of tiie business life in 
this country. . 

Rather than wasting taxpay¬ 
ers’money by commissioning 

Relative value of the pound and job creation 

The value of weighty DTI 
reports had already been 
under question for some tone. 
However critical they might 
have been of misconduct by 
the company directors con¬ 
cerned and iheir professional 
advisers, the reports them¬ 
selves rarefy led to further 
action against the perpetrators 
of that misconduct- Most 

From Professor DA Bell 
Sir, Every change of the value 
of die pound has been a 
devaluation and this mil con¬ 
tinue-unless there is a radical 
change in British industry. 

In 1980 die pound would 
buy 42 Swiss francs or 4.6 
German marks. Today it will 
buy 2 Swiss francs or 2.4 
German marks; and this is 
after only 14 years, whereas 
John Major's forecast is for $ 
years. (My vague forecast of 
the next devaluation is within 
12 months of tiie next General 
Election, whoever wins it.) 

. Why do we lave to import 

factories from Japan and Ko¬ 
rea to provide work for unem¬ 
ployed British citizens? Is it 
because the capital cost of a 
factory may be up to £100.000 
per job created or do we lade 
market judgement or other 
managenal skills? 
Yours faithfully, 
DA BELL. 
87 East End, 
Walkmgton, 
Beverley._ 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section of 
The Times can be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5112. 

Banking on 
understanding 
From the Chief Executive, 
The Forum of Private Business 

Sir, Your editorial “Don’t 
whine, walk” (October 19) 
demands a reply. Far from 
being “bankbashers", the Fo¬ 
rum of Private Business — 
unlike some business organ¬ 
isations — has always steered 
clear of using anecdotal evi¬ 
dence to end rise the banks. In 
the past six years we have 
produced four major reports 
based on information from 
nearly 20,000 business own¬ 
ers. 

This has enable us to gener¬ 
ate a solution which has been 
successfully piloted by Mid¬ 
land Bank, with further pilots 
to follow. 

The conclusions of our aca¬ 
demically approved research 
have always been shared with 
the banks ahead of publica¬ 
tion and used as the basis for 
constructive talks with them 
afterwards. 

To urge small firms to vote 
with tiieir feet is too simple a 
solution. Banks are suspicious 
of taking on another bank’s 
customers and this may ex¬ 
plain why. of the 43 per cent 
who have considered chang¬ 
ing bank, only 8 per cent have 
actually done so. 

We shall continue our rigor¬ 
ous research because only a 
clear understanding of the 
facts can bring about the 
improved relationships be¬ 
tween small firms and their 
banks which is so vital to our 
economy. 

Yours faithfully. 
STAN MENDHAM, 
Chief Executive 
Forum of Private Business, 
Ruskin Chambers. 
Drury Lane, 
Kmitsford. 
Cheshire. 
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IBM surges to 
third-quarter 
$710m profits 

From Sean Mac Cartmaigh in new york 

INTERNATIONAL Business 
Machines outstripped Wail 
Street’s expectations yester¬ 
day. turning in third quarter 
profits of $710 million due to 
steady profit margins and 
increased revenues. Analysts 
rushed to revise their rating 
on "Big Blue", describing the 
results as "spectacular”. 

The earnings are a huge 
turn round from the same peri¬ 
od last year when IBM had a 
$4S million loss. Louis Gerst- 

ner, the chairman, said the 
performance marked the start 
of a "second phase" of a trans¬ 
formation begun IS months 
ago, when he became the first 
outsider to lead IBM. Longer- 
term business strategies are 
taking hold after months of 
cost cuts. Mr Gerstner said. 
But. he added: "We are Ear 
from our targeted levels of 
performance." 

For the first time in more 
than two years, revenues from 

GM accelerates 
despite strikes 

From Our Correspondent in new york 

GENERAL Motors an¬ 
nounced third-quarter profits 
of $552 million yesterday, 
compared with a loss of $113 
million this time last year. 
Jack Smith, the company 
president, said earnings 
would have beat higher but 
for production hours lost in 
recent industrial disputes. 

The earnings came to 40 
cents per share of GM com¬ 
mon stock for the July to 
September period m contrast 
to a 49 cents per share loss last 
year. GM’s revenue for the 
quarter rose to $31 billion, 
against $27 billion a year ago. 
Last year's third-quarter 
losses reflected one-time 
charges and a one-time gain. 

GM’s profits for the first 
nine months of the vear were 

Smith: encouraging sales 

$33 billion, or $3.41 a share, 
compared with $! J billion, or 
85 cents a share in 1993. Nine- 
month revenues were S102-5 
billion, compared with $91.1 
billion over the same period 
lastyear. 

Mr Smith insisted several 
conditions held down profits 
in the July-September quar¬ 
ter "While sales are strong, 
we were impacted by model 
start-ups. capacity constraints 
and the lost production result¬ 
ing from strikes at two North 
.American facilities" 

He said the company was 
encouraged by sales forecasts 
related to its new. high-vol¬ 
ume car models. 

There were losses of $328 
million for the quarter in the 
company’s North American 
car and truck business, com¬ 
pared with a loss of $1.1 
billion a year ago. 

Analysts say Mr Smith has 
made a high priority of bring¬ 
ing GM*s North American 
operations back into the 
black. Yesterday, he said that 
while he believed his strategy 
to turn the division around 
was sound, it should now 
accelerate to meet competitive 
targets. 

The company's finance, 
defence-electronics and com¬ 
puter services subsidiaries re¬ 
ported earnings totalling 
more than $700 million for 
the July to September period. 

mainframe computers, still 
the core business for the 
world’s largest computer com¬ 
pany. increased. After pre¬ 
ferred dividends, profits were 
$1.18 per common share in the 
three months to the end of 
September. A year ago. the 
loss was 12 cents per share for 
the same period Revenues 
rose 5 per cent to $15.4 billion 
from $14.7 billion a year ago. 

Jay Stevens, an analyst at 
Dean Witter, the securities 
house, upgraded his rating 
from hold to buy and said 
The IBM number was su¬ 
perb. Revenue was far above 
expectations — excess revenue 
created excess earnings." 

For the first nine months of 
the year, IBM earned $1.79 bil- 

, lion, against an $8.5 billion 
loss a year ago after a nearly 
$9 billion charge for job cuts, 
plant and office consolidations 
and other restructuring costs. 

January to September reve¬ 
nue was $44.1 billion, up 2 per 
cent from $43.3 billion in 1993. 
Revenues rose 4 per cent when 
the contribution of IBM's fed¬ 
eral systems unit, sold to Loral 
this year, is removed from the 
year-ago period. By region. 
IBM's revenue rose 13 per cent 
in Europe. 16 per cent in Asia 
and 3 per cent in the US. 

The company said its gross 
profit margin was 39.9 per 
cent, up from 39.2 per cent for 
the same period last year. That 
margin has held steady for 
about two years after failing 
more than 15 percentage 
points from 1989 to 1991. 

By sector, revenue from the 
company's mid-range AS-400 
products grew 25 per cent, 
reflecting success for new . 
models and the economic re¬ 
covery in Europe, where such 
machines are popular. Soft¬ 
ware sales rose 4 per cent. 
Services revenue was flat 
while maintenance, rentals 
and financing revenue fell. 

Expenses declined $700 mil¬ 
lion. or 13 per cent, reflecting 
the programme of job cuts and 
other saving^. 

Last week, the company 
launched a new version of its 
OS/2 software operating sys¬ 
tem which it hopes will rival 
Microsoft's popular Windows. 

Tempos, page 28 
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The only way Is up: Louis Gerstner announced a huge tunnxnmd from a $48 million loss last year to $710 million profit 

Raytheon 
closures 
fought 

RAYTHEON, the American 
aerospace manufacturer, 
faces growing pressure to 
abandon plans to close its 
plane-making facilities at 
Broughton, in Clwyd, North 
Wales, and Hatfield. 
Hertfordshire. 

Clwyd County Council 
estimates that closure of die 
plants would mean the loss 
of 1,000 jobs directly and 
another 4.000 indirectly, 
through suppliers. 

It says senior ministers, 
including Michael Hesel- 
tine, the President of the 
Board of Trade, have been 
asked to put pressure on US 
trade officials and the com¬ 
pany to halt plans to move 
the 30-year-old operation 
out of Britain. 

A UK delegation will put 
the case for reversing 
Raytheon’s decision to Max 
Bleck. the corporation’s 
president on Novembers 

Th e si! :seem starts at breakfast. 

In your room, a splendid champagne breakfast. On 

your doorstep, the shows, the stores, the sights of 

London. For your pleasure, the luxury, the service, the 

joys oF relaxing at a Rodisson Edwardian Hotel. All 

^-T5T a remarkably modest price. For a complimentary 

Luxury London Breaks brochure telephone us free. 

RADISSON^WARDIAN 
H O T E L S 

0800 19 1991 
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Commission to give ruling 
on VSEL deal next week 

THE European Commission 
will rule next week whether 
British Aerospace’s plan to 
acquire VSEL. the warship 
maker, or parts of the deal, fell 
under European Union rules 
on major concentrations, a 
commission official said 
yesterday. 

“The question is whether 
production of foe companies 
involved has civil applications 
or whether all applications are 
military," the official said. 

If the operation involved 
civil aspects, the commission 
would have to start its routine 
one-month inquiry, he added. 

The spokesman for Karel 
Van Miert, the Competition 
Commissioner, said the com¬ 
mission needed more inform¬ 
ation. “The (British) 
Government must give us the 
minimum information re¬ 
quired to decide whether or 
not the deal fells under the 
merger regulation," he said. . 

Both British Aerospace and 
VSEL are in the highly sensi¬ 
tive defence industry. VSEL 
making Britain’s Trident 
nuclear submarines and BAe 
the Tornado fighter aircraft 

On Wednesday, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
said it had notified the com¬ 
mission that, in its view, the 
proposed acquisition of VSEL 
affected Britain’s essential sec- 

From Reuter in Brussels 

unity interests and should not 
be vetted by the commission. 

Britain was using provi¬ 
sions in the EU treaty allow¬ 
ing a member country not to 
supply information consid¬ 
ered contrary to the essential 
interests of its security. 

. Other countries have made 
use of such provisions but this 
did not prevent the commis¬ 
sion from probing the end 
aspects of the deals concerned. 

Evei if tiie commission 
found that BAe* bid for VSEL 
fell under the merger regula¬ 
tion. Britain could still invoke 
the legitimate interest excep- 

arnado tighter aircraft v , srJT;JF; - - 
Wednesday, the Depart- > *•>£■**;■ ‘ 
of Trade and Industry ■ \Vti;.: 

it had notified the com- 
an that in its view, the ^ 
ised acquisition of VSEL — ~~ fr-- ' -r ' • -• •-'• • 
?d Britain's essential sec- BAe’s Tornado Air Defence Variant ready for action 

Union Pacific fights to 
derail Santa Fe merger 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh in new york 
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drive down*. 
production ^ 
costs 20% 1 
By Cou~n Nabbbough 

WORLD TRABE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BAYER, the German chemical 
group that last month agreed 
to pay $1 bUlioo for the 
Sterling over-the-counter 
drugs business of SririthKfeie 
Beechajn, plarw fo cut produc¬ 
tion costs by between 15 and 20 
per cent over the nead three to 
four years, according to 
Manfred Schneider, manage¬ 
ment board chairman. 

The cuts would amount to 
between DM13 billion and 
DML8 bfflkm off anraral case, 
company officials said. Herr 
Schneider sought to empbaste 
that they wereport of a reshudP 
uring that amid not be stopped, 
m spite of the renews upturn in . 
the Germany eooBomy. 

Another, pan of cost-cutting 
would be a 10 per ooret reduction 
in management over the coming 
years, he sakL flayer has al¬ 
ready reduced its dhiaons to 
20, from 25, but now plans to 
reduce the six tiers erf divisional 
management to two. 

Bayer, one of Germany's 
“big three” chemicals groups, 
has invested heavily in east 
Germany this year to help to 
secure Saxony as a-chenticab 
industry location. 

Here Schneider said that the 
group's plans would contain 
investments of mere than 
DM! tallionin LheFar Eastby 
the end of the century. 

M J Gleeson 
manages 
small rise 

By Rodney Hobson 

RISING costs of materials 
and limited increases in house 
prices are Kkejy to put further 
pressure on housebuilding 
margins, according to MJ 
Gleeson. the builder. tr> 

On the contracting side, the 
company said ovec^jarity 
was likely to continue to 
depress tender prices. The 
group is working harder to 
win contracts overseas. 

Gleeson made pre-tax prof¬ 
its oft8.9jmfiion railiion) 
In theyear-to June, stiilbetow 
the levels enjoyed between 
1968 and 1992..EaiVrirlgs per 
share rose frqm 5734p to 
5831 p. The final dividend of 
lOiflp makes I4.16p, up from 
1275p- The shares were un¬ 
changed at840p. 

Income from property in¬ 
vestment showed a modest in¬ 
crease from E5 million to £52 
million thanks to tiie receipt of 
a premium on the cancellation 
of an office tease. About atitird 
of foe investment property has 
been independent^ revahted, 
producing a surplus of £2.4 
million. - I 

don in the regulation. This 
says that a-EU state can ask 
the commission for both nat¬ 
ional and EU antitrust au¬ 
thorities to vet a joint venture 
or acquisition if the operation 
affects its security interests or 
deals with media pluralism. 

The commission official 
said a decision on whether the 
VSEL takeover folk under the 
merger regulation must be 
taken next week- This was to 
allow Britain, if the deal did 
fell under the regulation, to 
formally seek commission 
clearance within the seven-day 
deadline set by the regulation. 

THE battle for America's 
Santa Fe Pacific railway com¬ 
pany and its 12000 miles of 
track is accelerating. Union 
Pacific, the country's biggest 
railway operator in terms of 
revenue, has vowed to target 
Santa Fe shareholders, over 
the heads of management to 
persuade them not to merge 

with Burlington Northern rail 
company. 

The merger plan was an¬ 
nounced in June, but came 
under pressure this month 
when Union Pacific made an 
unsolicited bid for Santa Fe. 
offering $3.4 billion in shares. 
Continuing with the Burling¬ 
ton Northern deal would 

portHolio 
Portfolio Fund of Funds 
The best funds from the best fund managers 
in a single unit bust 

Portfolio Fund of Funds PEP 
The best funds from the best fund managers, 
tax free, in a Personal Equity Plan. 

Portfolio Emerging Markets Fund 
A wide spread of the best ctosed-ended 
emerging markets funds, in a unit trust 

Portfolio Monthly Savings Plan 
Invest from £50 a month Into Portfolio Fund of 
Funds or Portfolio Emerging Markets Fund. 

Portfolio Share Exchange Scheme 
A straightforward and economical way of 
exchanging shares for Portfolio units. 

To: Portfolio Fund Management Limited, 
64 London Wall, London EC2M 5TP 

Telephone 071-633 0808 Fax071-638 0050 

Please send me full details as marked above. 

. -- . - • . ■ » . - . — z, ... ■ - .< . , ' ■ ■ » ‘: 

Nsmenifiermarffie vam ol unit trusts cQnttuehnta; 
FofttaSo Fund Management Lurutod bmgutat&J by the 

Personal Investment Authority end is a member ollMRO and AUT1F. 

mean a $27 billion share- 
exchange- Both mergers 
would create the largest 
American rail company. . 

Santa Fe executives rejected, 
the Union Pacific offer, say¬ 
ing: "Santa Fe continues to 
believe that the Union Pacific 
is attempting to derail the 
Santa Fe-Birriington North¬ 
ern. merger because Union 
Pacific fears the formation of 
a strong competitor." 

Gerald Grinstetn. Burling¬ 
ton’s chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive officer, said: "Union 
Pacific will go to any length to 
prevent Burlington Northern 
from competing with them on 
a level playing field. It is hard 
to understand how anyone 
can miss an of the benefits of 
our proposed end-to-end 
merger with the Santa Fe." 

_ When Santa Fe and Bur¬ 
lington fifed their merger 
plan with US regulators on 
Thursday, they said they 
would hold special sharehold¬ 
ers’ meetings next month to 
vote on tihe deal By Friday, 
Union Pacific had launched 
its campaign tosolitit proxies 
from Santa Fe shareholders to 
vote against. 

Drew Lewis. Union Pacific 
chairman, said: “To date; 
Santa Fe’s management and 
board have refused to discuss 
our proposal to merge with 
Santa Fe. We believe Santa Fe 
shareholders should have an 
opportunity to consider our 
superior alternative.” 

Santa Fe management said 
d had expected the move bv 
Union Pacific to target its 
shareholders, and promised 
once again to continue with 
the original merger deal with 
Burlington. The company 
said anti-trust regulators 
would rqect any merger ap- 
pbcahon by Union Pacific 
and Santa Fe because the two 
compete on similar routes/” 

Notice oftfte 
Thirty-third Annual fcteeting 

otSharehoIdtem 

NOTICE IS hereby GIVEN that 

me Thirty-thW Annual Meeting of 

ShorefwMera<a<^n«aBnOw!iw« 

Pftcfcaglnfl todksMes Limited wN bt 

heMM Suite 400d.i Piece VW* Marie. 

Montreal. Quebec H3B 4W4, Canada 

on Tuesday the 29tfi day ofooweber 

,094 at nnoa-ntter ihe foaming 

purposes: 

1. to receive and consider the report 

of the Director* end the 

oonaoWated financial neteroentaiof 

the Corporation and tesubsKflarie® 

farthe van mM June 30.1SM 

ttgether «Wi the report olSie 
Auditors thereon. 

2. to elect Directors; 

3. to appoint Auditors and la . 

authorize Krectoratotottmir 

rename ration; arid 

4-to transact swat other business as . 

maybe transacted mm Annual 

Meeting 

ahaf®h‘*l«s wtw ere unable to 

"Wand the' farepmnp Meeting are 

PKlueand lo complete and return 

their form of proxy to the address 

*wed maroon at least 48 hours 

talore the tone appointed tor th» 

taWing el the eatd Meeting. 

OertereMun of ONtdanit 

Wia Directors here oedared the 

*o0owtnfl (tivtoend payable to Share- 

"'••‘•ere registered et. the daise of 

btalrmaa on NoHMnberiB,l«tA. 

Conmxmttme ; 

-MridaadlPSfl 

82 Canadian canto per afcafS lar. 

me year to Jon* 30,-1«4. 

WreBarethe figure far ]#» iso^ 

Canadian carta). 

The payment data for me dreMnd 

December O. ISM. The dhrfdRnd •« 

be peid fa the curtomery conaiielat. 

rotated to me registered address of a 

s,IB,a*,oto8r, fri acondanos summit 

by-law* pltha Corporation. . . . 

October 21,1894 

ByQnier of the Board ••. - . . 
MC.J0HN3TOM.ac. 
“rector end Secretary 
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B*Ooun Narbrouch, world tradecorrespondent 
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BRTTAIN hfts pawed the way 
Jbr irweased traffic andmore 
competition, in transatlantic 
telephone calls'with the an- 

. notmcement that the Govern¬ 
ment has agreed with America 
on an important mutual open¬ 
ing of markets. • ' 1 - 

. Michael Hesehine, Presi¬ 
dent of die Board of TYade, 

. said_yestacday.7:ihat- the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try would now. allow 
"international simple-resale*’ 
(TSE) of private telephone cir¬ 
cuits betwwtf- Britain and 
America to go ahead. 

The. move comes after, a 
decision. Ity fee Federal Com- 
munkations Commission in 
Washington to allow a similar 
market opening in America. 
Until: now, Britain had ISR 
agreements only with Austra¬ 
lia, Canada and Sweden. 

ISR is the term for the 
leasing of private telephone, 
circuit capacity by companies1 
such as Cable and Wireless 
(C&W), to other* companies 
wishing to operate telephone 
services between the public 
telephone networks of two 
countries. ■1- 

Themairr idea behind ISR is 
to increase competition by 
allowing new entrants to oper¬ 
ate their own international 
service, mainly, far business 
customers, in competition 
with existing players in fee 
market The Atlantic, fee busi¬ 
est route in the world for 
telephone traffic, is a market 

thatmany companies arekeeo 
to enter. 

"Although there has been 
concern, among City analysts 
^out fee impact flat opourig 
fee transatlantic marker may 

.have on present transatlantic 
opa&ors, Mr Heseltmc has 
®gued feat ISR between fifii- 
ajfr *hd America would in¬ 
crease caSs and produce more 
business ibr all the telecom¬ 
munications companies. 

The un said that ISR 
would allow new entrants to 
offer voce services over dr¬ 
ains leased from BTand from 
Mercury, fee C&W telephone 
subsidiary, Britain’s interna¬ 
tional licmsees. 

Without having to. pay. the 
usual charges and paying a 
Hat rate tor leased capacity, 
die companies, teasing circuits 
wDl be able to offer telephone 
calls below fee typkal .rate- 

.per-minute charges for. nor¬ 
mal calls. 

BT. which has been pressmg 
for ISR wife America since last 
year, welcomed Mr Heseltme’S 
announcement. saying feat it 
would increase revenue from 
its Concert global tele¬ 
communications venture with 
MCI Communications, die 
American telephone group. 

C&W said that H expected to 
benefit from fee ISR develop¬ 
ment. James Ross, chief execu¬ 
tive. said- "We are a unique 
worldwide federation of com¬ 
panies which will also derive 
advantage from this move." 

Ronnie Irving, managing director, left and Denis Cassidy reported a halfway escalation in profits and dividend 

Ferguson beats Europe trade gloom 
By Rodney Hobson 

ALL three divisions of Ferguson Interna¬ 
tional. fee labels, hangers and cable 
television components group, have im¬ 
proved profits despite "extremely diffi¬ 
cult" trading conditions in Europe- 

Interim pretax profits to August 31 
showed a rise from £52 million to £6 
million, while earnings per share rose 
from 10.4p to 11.9p. The interim dividend 

of *L5p is up from 425p. Denis Cassidy, 
chairman, said US businesses had shown 
strong growth and the UK had also 
maintained its impetus. But Globus, the 
German subsidiary, had held back the 
labels business. He said: "The disruption 
from fee installation of new equipment 
caused temporary difficulties in meeting 
already limited market demand." 

Labels remained the biggest pan of the 
group, but now accounts for less than half 

total sales after improving only marginal¬ 
ly with a turnover up from £35.8 million to 
£36 million. Turnover in hangers leapt 
from £16.6 million to £25 4 million, and m 
TV components from £13.1 million to £19.1 
million. Both contributed £1.5 million to 
profits. Mr Cassidy said: “The cable 
television market in the US has benefited 
from a stronger economy, which has 
encouraged expansion and upgrading of 
cable networks.” 
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Camilla Parker Bowies. 

Further extracts dimvn 

from interviews, letters and diaries. 

The bitterness 

of the separation. 

Part two of the book the world is talking about. 

This Sunday, we bring you part two of one of the 

most remarkable books ever written about a member of 

the Royal family - a book that draws upon over 10,000 of 

the Prince’s private letters and diaries. 

The Prince of Wales’ biography has 

exposed tensions in the Royal family, and 

revealed the private thoughts and feelings of 

the Prince to an extent never before possible. 

This week, it reveals his true feelings for 
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Camilla Parker Bowles, the squabbles with Princess 

Diana that led to the separation, and his uneasy relationship 

with Margaret Thatcher. 

Exclusive extracts from the astonishing 

biography by Jonathan Dimbleby continue in 

the only paper authorised to print them. 

And in The Times tomorrow, find out how 

you can save 30 pence off the cover price of The 

Sunday Times. 

THE 
SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Placing to 
fund deals 
by Adscene 

By Martin Barrow 

ADSCENE. the printer and 
local newspaper publisher, 
has announced two acquisi¬ 
tions. for up to £6.98 million in 
all, to be pan-funded through 
a vendor placing of shares. 

The company is buying 
Flair Press, a printing group 
with customers in financial 
services, and Charles Elphick. 
a printing services business 
operating wife Flair. 

In fee year to June 30. Elphick 
saw pre-tax profits, before one- 
off charges, of £205,000: Flair 
saw pre-tax profits of £848.000 
on turnover of £14.16 million, 
against E583.000 and £11.37 
million in the previous year. 

The consideration for Flair 
is E4.35 million, and a profit- 
related £1.5 million. The pay¬ 
ment for Elphick is £80.000, 
plus more than £1 million, 
depending on prospects. 

Adscene announced a vendor 
placing of IJ5 million shares by 
Beeson Gregory at 271 p. against 
29Ip yesterday, down 2p. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Borland hit by new 
operating setback 
ANOTHER operating loss has been recorded by Borland, 
fee US computer group whose shares traded on fee Lfnlisted 
Securities Market in London. A second-quarter loss of $12 
million took the half-year total operating loss to September 
30 to $28.9 million- The figures were rescued by fee proceeds 
from fee sale of fee Quattro Pro production line, which 
transformed fee loss into an interim pre-tax profit of $726 
million, up from $12 million in the previous fust half. 

Turnover fell 1.7 per cent to $81J million in fee second 
quarter after stripping out fee Quattro Pro revenue. Net 
income per share fell from 11 cents to 1 cent in the quarter, but 
rose from 34 cents to SUM in fee half year. The shares were 
unchanged at 863p. Borland, based in California, supplies 
databases and programming languages for personal com¬ 
puters. Restructuring earlier this year pulled fee shares down 
from £15. Keith Maib, chief operating officer, said costs had 
been controlled and gross margins were improving. 

Ruling on Healthcall 
THE Office of Fair Trading has decided to take no action 
against Healthcall Group, fee medical services company, 
over claims that an agreement with fee British Medical 
Association on doctors' deputising services distorted 
competition in the market Sir Bryan Carsberg, director- 
general of Fair Trading, ruled yesterday feat fee agreement 
did not operate in a way that significantly influenced 
competition. Healthcall welcomed fee announcement 

Lionheart passes payout 
LION HEART, the consumer products company, is passing 
fee interim dividend after incurring losses of £841,000 before 
tax in the half year to June 30. The loss per share was 0.5Ip. 
Paul Lever, chairman, blamed a decline in orders from 
retailers m response to depressed consumer demand. The first 
half of fee previous year saw an interim dividend of O.lp, from 
pre-tax profits of £518.000 and earnings of 0.13p. In fee current 
year’s first half, turnover fell to £19.9 million (£2247 million). 

Offers for Coal Products 
MORE than ten companies have made indicative offers to 
buy British Coal's solid fuel manufacturing business. Coal 
Products Lid., based in Derbyshire. The corporation, in 
consultation with advisers Price Waterhouse Corporate 
Finance, will select bidders who will progress to the next stage 
of the sale process. Coal Products estimates that it has about 
30 per cent of the solid smokeless fuel market in Britain and 
about 60 per cent of fee UK foundry coke market 

Downturn at Cradley 
CRADLEY Group Holdings, the printing company, said a 
recovery in volumes was under threat bemuse of a move by 
manufacturers and other suppliers to increase prices. In fee 
year to June 30. Cradley suffered a downturn in profits to 
£12 million before tax from £1.64 million, wife earnings 
falling to 2_5p a share (3Jp). The dividend for fee year is held 
at l.ISp. Turnover fell to £23.7 million (£29.6 million) after 
the completion of a large one-off contract 

More losses for Ferrum 
FERRUM. the engineeering company, is hoping to 
eliminate all loss-making operations by fee end of the year 
despite a disappointing performance in the six months to 
June 30. The interim pre-tax loss widened from EI.5 million 
to £42 million, and fee loss per share from 22.98p to 33.01p. 
Simon Miller, chairman, said fee business environment was 
“dearly improving" and he could see higher order books 
and improved performance in several key businesses. 

Small firms Tack skills’ 
LACK of management skills is holding back growth of small 
businesses, a report by Barclays Bank condudes. Only 19 
per cent of business owners have any specific sales or 
marketing skills, and 14 per cent any financial skids. Despite 
this, in fee first three years of trading only 23 per cent of 
businesses invested in training. The report says: “Small 
business owners rely heavily on the experience they have 
gained from previous employment to run their business." 

NO ONE FLIES FASTER THROUGH 

CHARLES DE GAULLE. 

Arrive in Paris at Air France’s exclusive And if you're continuing on ro one of our 

Terminal 2 and you’ll barely have the rime to worldwide destinations, you'll enjoy a quick 
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lACCum L'nltei 119*0 127.90 - OlO 
income ft Gnmifa IM*0 i4ajo - OJO 3.41 
lAccum unusi 
I no Growth 
lAccum L’rUoi 
Japan ft Gen 

ZTI.n) 29000 - 040 341 
346*0 37050* - 020 ... 
385.10 411-HP -023 . 
18900 20210 - 040 . . 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST M 
NLA Tower Addbcaabe Road, 
081 (66 <355 
British 6L35 100.90 
CaptUl 166*0 I78J0 
Dollar 32220 J4+50 
European 21920 23+0) 
Far East 327 00 349.70 
Financial 77020 83220* 
GIB 0 Fill lot inc 2454 25521 
High yield 10070 107.70 
riMDITM ft Growth 137,10 14660 
Imertutanal 248JO MM 

TST MGRS 
Road, CroydM 

-do-Ace 
PadOc Basin 

ACC 
snuD On arc 

-do-ACC 
UK Growth 

-do-ACC 
worldwide Gth 

-do-ACC 

13390 14250 >0*0 ... 
266-30 2B3JO • 060 057 
28250 30060 * 470 057 
346.50 36+80 - OlO 207 
45880 483*0 -020 207 

82TB 884)7 + 089 249 
99.45 105*0 • 1*0 249 

JL290 3X2.90 > QUO 021 
461*0 491.10 * Q10 022 

tik Growth 
lAccum Units) 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT FRI STS 
Enterprise Hse. launbard Brand RtL Path 
Dextac 0705881530 Enqe OTOS 88042 
FP Equity DtST 
-do-Accum 

3o?e0 mi ij) - I 50 305 
0)7.10 916 00 - X ID 105 

FT Euro Gth IHM 13+90 14X50 - OJu 020 
140.71) 149*0 -020 020 
12770 D'-OP* - OJO 7J> 
231 10 2+4 40* - 0*3 726 
01.45 972S • 1)0) 049 

41.11* - 005 7a* 
49.71 - 005 901 
47.71* . 003 71* 

11+91 12756* - 1*8 7J3 

■do- leant! I407U 149*0 
FP Filed LraDUl 12770 D'OP’ 
■drv Actum 231 10 2+4 40* 
FT lml Glh Dm 01.45 972S 
-do-ACaim 9SJ2 101.40 
FPNihAmems itom> ira 
•do-Accunt 193.70 205 It) 
FT Par Barin Dls 31+90 33? 10 
-do- Acoim 32XX0 343.90 

35J5 4090 
74 95 79.73* 

133-09 141^ 

25* snurdifilp DIR 319 8) 339.70 - 1*0 2.10 
-dn-accom 34620 41080 - 1X0 2.10 

IM Stwntahp Inc Dtn 69.04 7440 -001 3.71 
141 -do-accum 89 J7 95*7 -OOI 3.71 
HI s AmSubpDtsr 94*0 lOQflJ ♦ 054 0*2 

-do-accam 99X5 105.90 • 060 062 

US Smaller Cm 7284 77.97 ♦ 0H3 ... 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
ft Berts Marks. London EC3A7QP 
AdriSCtE OSOQ 181 8901 mr 0800 299 505 
Dealing-0719S5 5055 
UK Fundi 
Capllal 55090 587.<M - 210 216 
Income 53bJ0 571W* - 10 +26 
Footsie Fund 5106 5+02 ... 267 
Trixie index ire*o ilftio -020 IAS 
UK. Index UXIO 14200 30b 
InternathHUl Funds 
itmeflcaoGnmth 453.40 48440 > 1.90 0*3 
American Index 18*60 198.90 * 080 IJ7 
Balanced ... ... ,,, 
European Growth 109LDO 116*0 *0(0 ... 
Euratrack 100 149.40 I5S.90 . 040 UW 
Global Bond 19.96 21J37 - 0D3 7J0 

Read. Otdraiford 
Dte 02C 390 390 
40260 ... 068 
499*0 ... 088 
454.90 • OJO 043 
521.40 • 060 043 
130X0 * 040 ... 
13020 + OJO ... 
171 JO ... [*D 
208.10 ... 1*6 
847.90 - 1*0 243 
961X0 - 1*0 14) 
68+50 - 1J0 858 
U1*S -15.70 5JB 
42960 - OJO 029 
629*0 - 050 029 
95210* - 4J0 2*1 
998*0 - +50 2*1 

4150 -020 +37 
170J0 - OIO +37 
359.90 - 1.70 4*9 
45000 - 220 +M 
52200 - 260 IJB 

136.72 14545 • 024 . . 
75JI 5005* - 027 UJ3 

128-52 F36.72 - 023 .. 

13*72 14545 
75JI 5005* 

IT Managed ftmtoBo service 
caphal Gwtb acc 105*0 11230 - ojo 0(8 
OpenCapGUt acc ID9.I0 H600 -050 on 
Cap Gib inc ik 10160 io&oo - oso 1.71 
Cap Gill IK ACC 103 30 KNJE> -050 1.71 
OpnCpGU* te Ic I03J0 IIOIO - OJO 1*6 
OpnCpGIb Icac 105.10 111(0 -OJO 1*6 
N54 UnH Trusts 
American 41 Jl 4+15 - 002 1.44 

“Hour can I profit 
from being a frequent flyer; 

Growth IK 
High income 
Japan 
Smaller Cos Ik 
Smaller Cos 
North American 
European 

American 
Australian 
Conscience 
European 
Extra income 
GO* an 
Gold 
income 
In ml 

41 *1 4+15 - 002 1.44 
3KJ.7C 33JJ0 -070 Ol) 
««.12 7X76 -Oil 044 

193*0 ®S*0 * 1.40 068 205*0 * 1.40 068 
7363 -014 603 
5823 - OlO 6J7 
59.92 - 0*2 OO 
S6J8 • 043 3.95 
3440 * 007 0*2 

42b.II) * 070 00 

J7J6 - 003 050 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO UD 
I While Han Yd. Loadon Bridge SEI INX 
OH 407 SMC 
ConsisumlUT 29*4 3201 > 004 337 

COOKE (HENRY) I MV FUNDS LTD 
I king SL .VbadKHtr M60 3AH 0800 526358 
Growth 13830 14510* - I JO 202 
Income 6823 7259 - 033 509 
European 59 03 62*0 • OJI 095 
taxiswy 141.90 151*0 - 1.10 184 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7S4H CarnldL London EC3V3NJ 071 2839494 
Equity Dill 801 JO (1SJOH 3.93 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UN LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hums. Bitetewi Era 
HOT 690370 
Fellowship Tu 67JS 71*47 -015 IJ7 
inconK 224J0 238607 - OJO 4 87 
Smaller a» 144JO 153X0 -oxo o>r. 
inv Portfolio 75J9 (Oil -034 1.49 
High Income Eon 66J9 69Jb - 006 500 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 Bishm^Oc. London EC2M3XS 
8714100177 
Euro Small Cm tisxa +15 41 - 890 ... 
Japan Small cos £1102 £1128 - ijo ... 
UX Small COS LI 7X9 £1804 « I JO ... 
US small COS C1SJ2 £1576 -3490 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 WSson Sued, laadoa EC2A2BL 
071377 8819 
DbclK 199*0 2103) ... 272 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2S. Rrebln Temre. Fella burgh 8313t5 2500 
European Gwth 262J0 277Jo > ojo 1*0 
New Asia 21+30 ZriJtn • 030 . 
Japan Growth L2&JP IhJO* -010 ... 
JapSUlUrCb 536 40 57010 - 110. 
NibArser 236W 25080 -OIO 095 
ShIHAStaPaeMI 121.90 LB.W - OlO 035 
UK IK ft Gnh 20270 21840* -OJO 278 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Read. OdRataa CIS 7LQ 02G 577 555 
UK. Bounced Ik ij+w 14150 - am 1*7 
UK High lDC Ik 144.70 15390 - 060 4*8 
UKPiefftFIlK 56.48 99 9b - 009 5JQ 
Etirnuttnil Oppi 90XX 85JI -OlO 1.10 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
47 Haymaritd Terrace, EditAnrgh 
0345 OW 526 
American 115*0 12200 >030 1-0 
Oomenlhls 20JT 21*41 >001 6.9) 
Equity inoome 121.70 129X0* ♦ oto +10 
EuroFund +U7 45 98 >029 043 
Financial 4+42 17207 > 004 1*9 
Growth ft IttC 22290 Z3880 + 090 3X5 
HJgllDISI 14950 158*0 • 1*0 +72 
International 392*0 417.10 > tuo 0.12 
InlCaplK 43*4 99 751 + 016 101 
LOtm Amen can 49*4 S2I0 - OOI ... 
Padflc (978 9SJ9I • 058 ... 
Proteimet Share 21-44 22781 + 0*2 Til 
rogyo 240*0 25SJCT - OJO .. 
UK Smaller Cm 21+00 227.40 - OlO 1.21 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
28 Ehr Pfaer. Leudte EClNftRL 
0712420242 
Eicon Trust 207.74 222*8 • 3X3 099 

ENDURANCE FIND MGMT LTD 
41 Harriualte Gardena. Lend on SW14IU 
071JT3 7261 
Endurance Fd I96I0 3)9JQi - 2*0 052 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Whim SL Ariestery. BmdkK HFU TON 
839*431488^ 
European 7566 79-64 - Om 1.72 
Ethical T» 4+10 46.42 > CM 1X5 
FarEanem 30653 322*6 » 0J9 164 
High Income 127.96 114 69 - OIS +7S 
lml Growth 11762 12181 - 034 IJ4 
North American HUM 109*91 < 005 1.19 , 

Extra Income 6900 7363 -Oil 603 
GO* ft FI 55*5 5823 -010 837 
Gold 55.73 59.42 - 0*2 OO 
income 52® 56J8 > 043 3.95 
to mi 3124 3440 • 007 0*2 
Jap Smaller LUi 599 JO 426.10 • 070 OO 
S»«ftMalayUan 26360 2S260 -+30 00 
Smaller CoS 2942 31*3 + 061 059 
Spedal SIB 34® 3894 + 0*3 I® 
Stalins Deposit 10040 10040 ... +80 
TOkTO 92X4 9849 * 003 00 
VKEQUHT 16500 17800 - ttM> Z3D 
US Smaller Cos IOuSO 113.90 ♦ 040 DO 

Flying Dutchman Programme. 

16500 17800 - 0*0 2JD 
10*20 11190 >040 OO 

Pd lean 
Smaller Cos 
Spedal Sto 
TgoflmTSB 

111*6 1189lr • OIO 129 
08*5 7226 -004 2JI 
86*5 90SSI -Oil 14E2 

1SL30 19091 - 0X2 1.47 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Han Yard. Loadua Bridge SEI 
071407 9466 
Smaller Cor Inc 201X4 211 AH - 1X7 1.41 
smaller car Acc 155*5 170 w - 2Js 1*1 
Beanery 520) 5+24 - 018 1 JD 
BecoictyAcc 5219 5+xe - on 1 JO 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 cathedral VanL EJectef EXtlHB 
0392412144 
Balanrrrt 10846 11127 - 0X6 899 
Capital Growth 80.44 *J4r • 0*6 . 
Fdof irreTnS 4+46 4742 >0*1 0*1 
High income 4+09 47J5+ - 005 474 
Warrant 58X3 63X91 -0X5 ... 
Zero Preference 3+64 3t>ni -0*1 ... 

FAMILY INYESTMENT MGMT LTD 
16 Wte Street Brbfehra BN 12RE 0273220 707 
Family ABM Tfl 7314 77*IT - 0X7 243 
Family I naotneTR 47 00 47*01 - OJO 5*4 
Family Trust S+S2 8941r ... 1*6 
United aiaitHeS 252*0 240.10' - 090 270 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SEKVS UD 
130 Taabrldae Rd. Toobrldee TNI19DZ 
CaUfirtr P™re CBenoe 0*00414 IM 
Broker Prafiayc 08U04M181 
cuaruM 
Cosh Fund urun 100*0 .. +70 

ga invrrTRUST mgrs ltd 
PO Boa 237. York YOILLA 034531106/7 
GAN DA 22890 24000 - UD 2-46 
Quh 49*1 SOX5 ... 177 
Growth Portfolio 76*7 8IJ6 -OJI 071 
income POTtftlUo 61.74 oSX9 -0X2+52 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AOan Gate M Hoar. US Laotian Waft 
Loadon ECZYSAS 07171045*7 
Detdlnp 011 6269431 
AmerSpecSIB ids** 177X0 • 040 . 
European 54010 577.70 • 0*0 047 
nr East 4 Gen 2(660 30*60 - 2X0 ... 
Germany 11890 12190) - OJO ... 
Income Inc 14+70 15430 - OJO 4X6 
Inicroodanai 337*0 36050 - a+o a 19 
lml inanne nx (1.40 - 012 ixt 
Japan ft General 417*0 44440 - 0*0 . 
korean Sammies 77.41 ALSO - 0*5 .. 
SIBllrCOS Dt*Inc 4812 49X3 - 0.13 482 
uxcapttaiana 162.9a 17+JO - oxo 1*0 
UK Specs la (1*3 87X21 - Oil 065 
us*General 129X0 137*D >0*0... 
twrideSpecSIn 158+1 167X0 • OXO ... 

GARTMOKE FUND MANAGERS 
Garum: Hare MU Mimeirte St Londoa 
EOR8AJ OTlTKISSaa Dips only: 0227264421 
lnwasor Soviees Freephone OHO 2» 336 
UR Crunch Fundi 
Britten Growth 4126 4841 - 0.lt 244 
CaSbTrua 134.96 L3+96 + OOI +88 
PraafcaJInvtoe IHX80 II8S* - 0X7 3X0 
UK Index 140X8 142* It -017 3X4 
UK Smaller Cor llJftO 12l.71t -Ol( IJ1 
Income rends 
prelerence Share 2138 252W - ooz 9*0 
High income 32*5 34X8 - 0 03 831 
UK Equity income 131*4 140791 - ooi 161 
CMMl Bond tbM 27*4' - 005 5J9 
International rends 
BnwiSMg Markets SBJ4 6240 - 0£U... 
Global IKftGrh 129X5 137501 - 0.02 1.96 
Gold ft lml Bes 122-52 131-04 * 1X1 ... 
Gkibai umtaa 131.71 14076 - an i*e 
Overseas Funds 
American 1x2*8 14M7 > 0*2 099 
European 94X7 9996 • 0X9 099 
EoiraSdOpps 1X4X3 142.92 >0+2... 
Amur Emerging 91X6 97 93 - 0*1 . . 
Hong Kong 139.10 14876 -012 IA5 
japan 25863 27164 - 017 ... 
PadJta Grtmh 227.83 J4167 +0X0 IX* 
Gortmore Pensions Straeo'Funds 
Managed Equity 20817 20817) - Oil 213 
Long Term BkJ 222*4 223*41 -042 2*8 
MedtenaBai 188X5 188X5) - 0j7 3.43 
UK Eqnhy 22842 22842 • 087 269 
UK Emerging Cos 13666 136*6 ... 2X3 
American 21+66 114 ON - 1.47 1x2 
Japan L32JS 132381 +010 . . 
European 244 *9 244*9) - 1X0 098 
index Unbed Gfl> 162*1 16261 - 0*8 296 
Pb-ed interest 150X7 190X7 -0x56*4 
Amer Emergos 23696 23896 - 819 ... 
padflc 34ST5 24875 - OJU 059 
Emerging Mbs 172*1 172*1 - 0*5 011 
Index Sira! Japan 15897 15897 .. 023 
-do- PBdflC Rim 19055 19055 ... 1*0 
-do-cool Europe 14138 141 Ja -041 1.94 
Index Strut USA 121X9 122J9 ... 251 
coitmore Penoua] Pension Funds 
ManagedEquby 96*0 102.98 -OJO ... 
Med Terra Bol 8941 9812 - 019 
Long Term sal lOOJl 10861 -0X0 .. 
UK Equity >0+11 11076 - 0+2 ... 
UK EmerghicCaa 6+04 6B.U . 
American 10026 10866 + 0*5 . . 
Japan 63X6 6762 • 0*5 . . 
European IQZJ8 109.13 « 0X5 ... 
Fixed Interest 7874 8058 - 013 . 
index Linked Glh 72.10 7870 - 0*3 ... 
Deposit 7894 8398 . 
Broker Unit Trim 
Berkeley list Gnh 12257 1X9*2 - OJb ... 
Berkeley Income 109.91 iisxri - 0J2 2XD 
BWH In* 13656 143.75' - 0+6 059 
HldOf Glh FDR Ute 9913 6241' - OJI I JS 
-do-inc canine 5+*0 576P - OIS 3.40 
-do-wtrtae pon $2*4 ssjs - ox: ojo 
Stuwunmes 57X8 6O+4 - 0*9 255 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 

For derails ol KLM* Flying Dutchman World of Diflerence programme 

complete the coupon and send 10: KLM. Dept. LON.’ME, Plcsman 

House. 190 Great South West Rond, Feitham. Middlesex TWI4 9RL 

Or call 081 7S0 9000. 

,A, 

TheRdiahle Aidine KLIM 

Dill Growth 
lAontm Unitst 
lapamGtB 
Accum llnBs 

GAM SlerEae Hmarawi Ud 
n SI laaeA Pfaeo lsadw SWT 071493 9990 
ft lml Inc $32*6 50602 - 050 QHS 
European IK 142.19 15IJ7 092 
Amalgam inc 1454a 15404 • 2x0 .. 
NAmolralnc 3KU6 330J8 -730S .. 
F8r East tne 365X8 386x0 . ... 
UKDMd Inc 17176 I«i79 . . 1 jo 

GOVCTT IfOHNI UNIT MGMT LTD 
Shaddetoa Haute 4 Batflr Brtder Lane 
Londoa SO 071378 7979 Deoflrep 0T1407 7888 
UK Equity me 
UK Small CU 
BriUsbGroann 

8+36 9096 - 021 473 
4S.62 48.79' - 006 092 
51*0 53.90 - 013 2.48 

Cash Fond 
Bood Fundi 
Gib ft 1st lm 
intf Bona 
Inc* me Funds 
Hlgn income 
Income pun 
Aroa £q Inc 

2821 2+537 -0*6 807 
26.90 27.92 - 005 843 

34*5 28157 - 0*7 5X7 
109 TO 11870 - 1*) 3.74 
44*9 47X2 > 0*1 1*3 
41*7 4+io • am 2.15 European Income 41*7 4+10 • OIO 2.15 

Far End IK 6IJb 6834 > 004 L36 
Global Cotivenlblf 2214 23*21 -0*5 3.76 

»i 

American Gwin I53JT 16+25 • 1X6 .. 
Japan G>th csi aaji • tun . . 
Greater Cbm* 195 J4 208.92 » 013 ... 
Padflc StiaiSO 175X3 187.41 - 043 .. 
European Gwtb 8140 88.137 - OJ7 012 
Id* Growth 1+390 15X91 - 018 .. 
USlndeattl 12.51 1X18 >0.10 150 
FT-5E MU 2S0 Ind 72*3 76.94 - OJO 2_n 
MtmUUy Inoome 37*4 401W - CLL3 1000 
MIS UnlrTma Dealing 071965 00D 
Grtl UK Index m 1006 1060 -OlO 360 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
Mba Hte 77 Mnasell SL Latate EtttAF 
0714881212 
Small CM 89*5 9858 - 2.8b IJ9 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
Jt HarteMr Eataaer So. Lamtm EH9GE 
nSBMI 
Cub 13870 136.70* +37 
European 46260 494X0 - i.ao am 
Giuamed it?io 130*0 -oxo s*7 
Growth Equity 320JO 34*20 - I 50 1.95 

Japan Growth 302X0 322JH - 0.70 ... 
Japan Index 8307 88*6 >0X8 0*9 
JapanSmllrCos 3883 41*4 - 0X9 ... 
intenuttotuJ High Growth rendr 
Aslan 58*7 61.97 > 0X2 015 
HtRlg Kong Gwtb 10l.40 loaxo > 040 077 
Spore ft Main Gth 80X2 85*1 - 1.17 ... 
Tiger Index 212-20 22850* » OIO 0X2 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II DnteMre Square. Loadon EC2M 4YR 
071(363434 Dcofijp 0*00 ft* 733 
UK Spedaim Trusts 
UK smaller Oar 28*1 39*9 - 0*4 l job 
General rend? 
Managed toij 71T) - am m 
BopenCUM FOd 8058 8364 - 017 243 
liK Growth 57X9 59.46 -012 2J1 
High income Funds 
CashhaalDta) SU1 5033 • OOI +22 
Csstabux lAaq 58.45 5045 4X2 
UK Extra IK 81.49 8+58 - 008 544 
GUt&FIredlni 2845 2024) - 0*7 7.97 
UKlncftGwtb 3&40 39.957 - 00* 4*1 
UK income 321.90 33+UF ... 167 
overseas GrTwnh Funds 
American Growth 4735 49*4* >016 0X3 
Amer Smllr Cos 102*0 10040 • 040 ... 
(Accum Unluj 10370 107*0 > 040 ... 
Europe Glh 147X0 152.40 -OJO ... 
LAccum Units] 152X0 157 60 . 
Euro Small erect 38.11 29.17) - CUM ... 
French Growth 7831 7817 - 0*7 ... 
Accum Units 8068 8X74 - 072 ... 
H Kong ft China 8831 8855 • 054 L62 
Inrl Growth <6*0 58757 * tun OS7 
(Accum UDltSt 5706 59X2) • 0*3 0J7 
Japan Gth 36-53 J79I - OOI ... 
Accum Units 3653 37.91 -0*1 .. 
Upon smaller OK 46.40 48.16* +012 ... 
Glob Emg Mas II7JD 121*0 . 
accum Urdu iiB.ro 12250 +0.10 ... 
SEAShi 340*1) 35290 > 1*0 ail 
Overseas Jncorne Funds 
llUl Bond HL79 S2J2 - 0*7 5*7 

JUPITER UT MGRS LTD 
m b^tatlridge Iraxfmi SW7IRB 

American Cab IIIJO l*U0 -0.10... 
income 14219 151X6 - 039 3.96 
UKGmwih 5147 S88I - CU5 096 
intemulonai 83Ji 8863 • Ore 0X5 
Eaalogy 77Jd 82.lt* - 0.12 1 Jl 
European I IS 79 12195 • DC* ... 
Far Eastern 3372 0 358.70 - IM ... 

. KLEEMVORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
Id Feoctardi Sura Loodan EC3 
Dralev* 0719567354 
Income Trusti 
Extra IKOtne 4+38 5147* • 006 7.46 
GlUYIeM II2IO 11+301 >0.10 7*2 
Gkkballncnne 31110 5460 > 042 4*6 
High Yield 13170 141 JO • 0X1 624 
Stnlrr On DI* 5IJ* 54*2 - 006 191 
Capitol Growm TrtuB 
AmersnuirCK (6*1 4|*i . . . 
North American 71*2 75*5 > 019 026 
European Special 9X41 49 j7 • axe ai5 
European 147jo LS670 + at* qjb 
General 259.70 276J0 t 040 3X5 
Japan +>+50 466JU - l*j ... 
Japanese Spedal 27050 317*0 - 1.00 
Waiter Accum 23+oa zu.w > aio im 
Padflc waw 371.10* > 1 n 
Smaller Cm 10+30 11820 - OJO 053 
UK Equity Growth 3856 41*2 >0*7 1*5 

knight Williams pottol mgrs 
Ml New Bond Street. Loadon WIY OLA 
OR 629 MB 
Global inc ft Gih 6IM *6.10 -015... 
lire Trust 6653 70.77 -0.18 . . 
CJudOUs I IK/cm 5*40 M*0 - 0X1 OJO 
Rlph Inc Acc 532) 56*0 -0X2 XSO 

LftC UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Braadwolk Hte 5 Arnold SI EC2A2DA 
0715882800 
loco me • 56)20 59810 ... 3*0 
(ml ft General 417.40 42640 . 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST MGMT 
I WM* Han Yanf SEI F71407 5966 
Bridge income 2SIJ4 »7 jgl • 0X1 5*9 
IK ft Growth IK 5+41 5841 -OOI 420 
smaller CM 5+<rj 58 131 > Onu 141 

147 JO 15670 + 060 QJB 
259.70 27630 t 040 3X5 
+t+M 466JJ - L*J ... 

(Acoim unftfj 
Eutu Dividend 
(Accum unioq 
Extra TMd 
(Accum UntaJ 
IW Eastern 
lAccwn Unbu 
rand of (nvTra 
(Accum unhuj 
General 
(Accum untaj 
CUtmcnmt 
lAccum Unlit) 
Gold 
(Accum imW 
High Income 
(Aaron Unlit) 
Lml Growth 
lAccum Units) 
miemirianal inc 
(Accum Unite) 
japan ft Gen 
(Accum unto) 
Japan Shift Qk 
lAccum units) 
Managed Ineonre 
Midland 
lAccum Union 
Pension Ea 
Reoonay 
lAnann Unto) 
Second Griierai 
lAccum Urdu) 
Smaller Cot 
[Accum Units) 
Treasury 
Trustee ' 
yrn» UnUX) 

MGM UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Home. Hone Rd. Wurridtre 
DeaSng: 0Z77 2H0W Ear (WB204631 
European Growth 77*0 8Z76r + ana 0*7 
lml Bond 6078 6X90 - 006 6X9 
lml Equity Growth u9.ib 7336 • OJi 050 
N Amer Growth M.94 9868* > dig 087 
special sus Growth 2074 22*6* - OM 1.7S 
UK Growth 357.10 374J0T - 1.90 174 

MW JOINT INVESTORS LTD 
4ft Coon St HadtEagm. Coo Loduoa 
0M208ZS867 
JoiMUreeswn U1M £13*4 ... 2JO 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
c/o Boflfie Qtfard 1 Rafland O EH3SEY 
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INFOTECH 
Samsung has broken with tradition and cut the working week. Matthew May reports 

Go home, 
you work 
too much It may not seem particularly 

strange that at one company 
workers arrive at 7am and go 
home at 4pm. But if that 

company is operating in South 
Korea, where putting in long hours 
has long been considered a necessi¬ 
ty. it has been seen as a revolution. 

Such “short" working hours are 
just one measure introduced to try 
to increase quality at Korea's 
conglomerate, the Samsung group, 
which this week announced that it 
will build a £450 million factory' in 
Wynyard, Cleveland. The factory 
will produce semiconductors, home 
appliances and communications 
equipment and will eventually 
create 3.000 jobs. 

The move to a shorter working 
week came after Lee Kun-Hee, 
Samsung's chairman and the son 
of the conglomerate's founder, took 
over two years ago and began to 
institute a radical change in style 
designed to end the emphasis on 
gaining market share and sales 
volume and instead concentrate on 
producing higher quality products 
able to match the best on offer horn 
other companies around die world. 

Shorter hours are perhaps all the 
more surprising, given the concern 
in South Korea that rising wages 
are starling to price it out of the 
market While labour costs are still 
far lower than in Japan, they are 
considerably more than in several 
other countries in the region. 

The strength of the Japanese yen 
has helped South Korean com¬ 
panies to pick up business, particu¬ 
larly from Japanese companies 
escaping high costs at home. But. 
as Mr Lee said earlier this year, 
Japanese companies are hitting 
back by producing quality goods 
from Indonesian and other South- 
East Asian factories at the same 
prices as Korean-made items. 

Hence the derision that the 

quality of Samsung products must 
be — and just as important be seen 
to be—as good as those of Japanese 
brands and other competitors. 
Working excessive hours, said Mr 
Lee. produces tired workers and 
stifles initiative and creativity. 
Samsung staff say that he has been 
known to make random checks to 
ensure that employees are not 
working into die evening. 

The Samsung group is a huge 
industrial conglomerate, the 14th 
largest company in the world 
according to Fortune magazine. Its 
new factory in Cleveland is sched¬ 
uled to start operating next August, 
when it should be capable of 
producing one million computer 
monitors and 13 million micro- 
wave ovens a year. 

The plan is to expand the factory 
so that by 1999 it will be producing 
250.000 fax machines, ISO,000 per¬ 
sonal computers, 8in semiconduc¬ 
tor wafers and three million 
monitor tubes a year. 

Samsung, which is also planning 
to base its European headquarters 
in London, already has a colour 
television factory at BiUingham. in 
Cleveland, which employs 300 
people. 

Behind the new factory _ 
will be a subsidiary of the 
Samsung group, Samsung \Y( 
Electronics, a huge and 
successful company in its *y*-( 
own right that last week 
forecast that turnover will 
rise 40 per cent this year to 
nearly £9 billion and pre-tax ___ 
profits increase fivefold to " 
£700 million thanks largely to its 
strength in semiconductors. It is 
now the world's largest producer of 
memory chips. 

Samsung Electronics, along with 
other large semi-conductor manu¬ 
facturers such as Hyundai and 
Goldstar, has invested billions of 

Danger in 

cutting 
A DRAGGED-OUT pricawar im¬ 
personal computers could he 
devastating to. many manufac¬ 
turers. says the financial rating 
firm Moody's. Although, price 
cuts are not new to the personal 
computer industry, the company 
notes that the reductions begun 
by the industry leader Compaq, 
in August have been deeperthan 
in the past 

Moody's says the financial 
rating of firms involved only hi 
personal computers cannot be. 
considered stable bqropd.12 to 18 
months. . . 

Gates opens up • 
BILL GATES, founder art! 
chairman of the software 
pany Microsoft, was inlondflh 
this week to conrinue his men¬ 
ace that die information supdr- 
highway is coming- "Miousoffts 
spaiding over $100 miBiaiia 
year on software products mat 
onlv make sense if the infomte* 
don highway takes off in tw- 
fyg; and die home," he said, f 

He is not so keen on voice 
recognition..however, and says 
that it will -take three yearsfto 
become useful, “ff a sped* 

BT shopping 

Deadly message^ 
A COLLEGE professor in Texas 

Hard at work for Samsung — but the boss may order these employees to go home on time 

electronic mail account andfired 
off racist messages to’ abottt 
21X000 other computer users 
over die Internet. The message 
brought death-threats and other 

. harsh responses from nearly 500 
users who thought it came from 
Grady Blount, a Professor of 
Environmental Science at Texas 
A&M university.. “It’S a digital 
equivalent of a drrve-bysboot- 
mg." says the professor. _ 

the next four months in a rie-up 
with Dixons. About 40 products 
will be available in the sfrqrn, 
which BT regards as a puot 
study to be evaluated next 
spring. Customers will be able to - 
coder new BT lines, although 
they will not be able to pay then 
BT bills at the shops. 

dollars in semiconductor produc¬ 
tion over the past few years and it is 
now reaping the reward. 

A vast industrial complex in 
Suwon, South Korea, covers 3,706 
acres, employs 30.000 people — 
with residential accommodation 
for 6.000 of them—and also has its 

Working long hours simply 
produces tired workers and 

stifles creativity 

own shopping centre and cable 
television system. As well as semi¬ 
conductors die complex also turns 
out refrigerators, washing ma¬ 
chines, a television set every 40 
seconds and a video-casette record¬ 
er every 30 seconds. 

Despite this, Samsung Electron¬ 

ics is not as well known outside the 
industry as it might be. Though 
there are plenty of electronic prod¬ 
ucts from Samsung bearing its 
name there are also plenty that do 
not 

Of the seven million computer 
monitors it manufactures each 
_ year, for example, half are 

produced for and “badged” 
)]y with other names, including 
J Hewlett Packard, Unisys 

-«/4 and DelL 
Similarly, three out of ten 

personal computers pro¬ 
duced by Samsung cany the 

___ names of other companies 
— including at one time 

models for IBM and AT&T—while 
in consumer electronics Samsung 
has produced products for Japa¬ 
nese companies such as Toshiba. 

This is not something any of the 
companies involved shout about — 
particularly since “badged" ver¬ 
sions may sell at a hefty premium 

over virtually identical products 
from Samsung. 

Samsung Electronics is also an¬ 
noyed that its consumer electronics 
and computing products are some¬ 
times perceived as being of lower 
quality than the top brands. In 
some cases those brands have been' 
produced by. or indude. Samsung 
parts. This image, the company 
says, lags well behind the reality. At the moment, Samsung's 

production of PCs in Ko¬ 
rea is a modest 600,000 a 
year, though it wants to 

increase this to two million within 
two years. 

To do so in the fiercely competi¬ 
tive market for PCs — Where there 
is little leeway to compete on price 
— means that Ssunsung must 
ensure that its products are recog¬ 
nised as being of the same quality 
as the most well-established brand 
names. 

Write stuff 
A Windows software package 
that promises to allow PC users 
to write easily their own comput¬ 
er games is on offer from 
Europress Software, based in 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. KHk 
and Play costs £40 and includes 
a library of 1300 screens of 
animation sprites and back¬ 
grounds as well as hundreds of 
different sounds. 

Hot chip 
ADVANCED Micro Devices,- 
file American manufacturer of 
integrated circuits, says it wifi 
have a done of Intd* poweififi; 
Pentium chip by next summer. 
AMD. wbhh already produces 
clones of other Intel chips that 
have resulted in copyright bat¬ 
tles, says file new chip wiH be , 
much faster than the Pentimfl. - 

■Ringcyde 
A 150-mile fibre optic ring tra- 
.versing Sfiican Vafiey from San 
Francisco to San Jos6 has been 
setup by die American tefecyn- 
munkatioos firm. Sprmt. infest 
what cam be done wnh multime¬ 
dia applications in view of the - 
convergence of teteaxnmucica- 

Brussds inquiry . 
THE European Commission is 
to investigate a proposed tele¬ 
communications joint venture 
between Siemens of Germany 
and of Italy. The two 
propose to create a joint subsid¬ 
iary to make and sell public 
switching and transmission 
equipment 

Other companies partiafHfr- 
mg in this*pnjving ground" for 
advanced computer hardware 
and software development In¬ 
clude Digital Equipment. 
Hewlett Packard, Tandem Com¬ 
puters and Sun Microsystems. 
Infbtech is edited ly Matthew Mcy. 
E-mail address: ~- 

- matt timesMefohixoni 

We’re open for business 
HISTORY was made earlier this .week 
when a computer-generated budding 
was ofiicaliy opened using the emerging 
technology of virtual reality, writes Nick 
NuttalL 

Virtual reality uses equipment such as 
headsets and joysticks to create the 
illusion that someone has physically 
entered a machine-generated world. 

The opening ceremony was carried out 
by Sir William Stewart, chief scientific 
adviser to the Cabinet Office. Using a VR 
system he was able to control his “alter 
ego", a fist to cross the road and enter a 
computer-generated layout of the Univer¬ 
sity of Salford’s new research and 

graduate college. Sir William unveiled a 
virtual reality plaque; with the event 
displayed on a big screen. 

The ceremony was not just a frivolous 
example of advanced technology. Archi¬ 
tects are turning to VR to show clients 
what the Interior of a building will be like 
before it is built 

Amusement centres, including the 
Trocaderoin London, haveviirtnal reafity" 
systems that allow players to fiy-gnd 
shoot down aircraft or have gunfights in 
artificially generated worlds. Safiriy in¬ 
spectors can “tour" a nudefer reactor or 
chemical factory to spot flaws in design 
before the structure is erected. - -• Sir William Stewart opens the cjiftege 
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THE Government is taking 
sufficient action to fight com¬ 
puter pornography, Michael 
Howard, the Heme Secretary, 
said this week. But he admit¬ 
ted that there are problems in 
banning pornographic trans¬ 
missions from abroad. 

Action to curb the spread of 
violent or pornographic video 
and computer games was 
called for by the Commons 
Home Affairs Committee in 
February. 

The Government's response 
was delayed to see how many 
of the committee's recommen¬ 
dations could be implemented 
in the Criminal Justice B0L 
Mr Howard said most of its 
main recommendations were 
being dealt with and will 
become effective after the Bill 
becomes law later this year. 

The Government believes 
the new legislation — which 
outlaws the transmission of 
computer images depicting 
child pornographic acts and 
increases the penalties for 
transmitting grossly offensive 
or indecent material — will 
deal with many of the commit¬ 
tee's concerns. 

But Mr Howard accepted 
there are difficulties in re¬ 
stricting pornographic trans¬ 
missions from other countries. 
There were "serious doubts" 
about the ability to achieve an 
effective level of control over 
such transmissions he said 
“Even after the discovery of 
such material on a system it 
would be difficult to prove 
importation by the owner or 
user of the system." . 

Among the committee's 
recDmeodatians were a ban on 
importing computer pornog¬ 
raphy through phone lines 
and a ban on advertisements 
for computer pornography 
distributed from abroad. 
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A new Apple 
service makes 
going online 
easier, says 

easiness & Finance Plaza 
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David Hewson 

|ew companies are bet-, 
ter " at marrying hu- 
man. beings,, to com- ■ 
paters than Apple. Its 

Maantosh family-of machines 
waswiddy derided for invent¬ 
ing he idea of mice, icons and 
widows adecade ago. 

Nw the pant, and dick- 
raebod is accepted as the best 

rpersuading peq^e that 
a computer does not 

a degree in techno- 
though. most have 
it through the rival 

ft Windows operating : 

ri and not on a Mac 
: ‘snini and mainframe 

computer systems remain 
lod ed in a world of obscure 
cod s and jargon. Online com- 
mukicaaon networks, which 
can be dialled from a PC and 
offe a wealth of electronic 
mad. sews.and software, re¬ 
side on the big beasts of the 
con Hitr world, and frequent- ‘ 
fyslowit. 

N negating the Internet can 
be complex^ task. Online 
nett odes generally differ in 
time key. ways — price, the 
kxa content they .have besides. 
wid< ■ Internet access, and the 
sofh are to navigate them. 

It $ in the last area that 
App aims to do. for the 
suoe highway wbaritdid with 
the 

Hoop va&afycur UrmsmuK xota rm/y price; 
jndpertfOoWKMoa 
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A map to the superhighway: the eWorld screen makes it simple even fora child to find the way 

- 3 
V--l 

telecom mi miratinns as easy as 
using a mouse. 
. The rewards for the com- 

. pony which manages to make 
u This month-its. new simple, easy-to-read signposts 

eWo d ontoeseryirebebcaM thesuperhighway may be 
aval Mein Britain; thooglrat': huge.' CompuServe, now1 the 

fflanent you, need ;ah- largest; network with more 
computer to tise it The than two mBfion worldwide 

the 
Appf 
tmsspn is to make worldwide subscribers, started to grow 

beyond the realm of hardened 
computer addicts only when it 
added simple Windows and 
Macintosh interfaces. Some 
old criticisms remain, how¬ 
ever. as they do with most of 
the older networks. 

. Apple's eWorld is designed 
from scratch as a “virtual 
cbnnmmity*. When you log 

on. you are greeted with an 
aerial view of a small town 
and a short sound dip of 
moving traffic. If there is mad. 
a friendly female voice an¬ 
nounces the fact and a red 
postvan turns up outside the e- 
mai! centre. 

The different areas of the 
network are grouped under 

•„>. *.'•* y- 
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LT. Sales Professionals, 

Do you want to work with the recognised market leader of the 
fastest-growing i.T. sector? 

Could you sell tailor-made multi-server LAN s with 500-plus 
user populations to the M.D. of a £2 million business? 
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Thenconsider this unusually diverse sales 
challenge with Research Machines, the leading 
provider of LT. solutions tb education in the UK. 

Our extraordinarysubcess-lastyear our direqt 
sales force again exceeded plan In going beyond 
£65 million -has everything to do with the. 
way we substantially enhance industry standard 
LT. with top quality software and support / 
services. To countless education' - _ 
establishments, .right across the education /. . 
sector, it has proved an irreisistibte formula. 

We are recruiting for two territories: one 
stretching from North London to North ants, 
the other from Avon to Cornwall. As Sales 
Executives you will be responsible for account 
management and business development- 
delivering ‘cotaT solutions to customers who are - 
continuing to increase their level of LT. 
expenditure. As well as receiving quality leads 

. from our Telesales resource, you will work 
closely with field-based sales consultants and 
support consultants. 
Candidates should have well proven experience 
of selling PC-based solutions, as well as LAN 
experience (preferably LAN Manager and Novell.). 

Dedicated and motivated Sales professionals, 
with first-class presentation and negotiation 
skills, you must have an ‘understanding1 
approach and an enthusiasm for uirtng LT. to 
provide new solutions in education. 

In return, as well as a basic salary of £20- 
28,000 with realistic OTE of cJ£4fl,000, we offer 
a generous benefits package chat includes a 
fully-expensed Company Car, Private Medical 
Insurance, PHL Pension Scheme, 25 Days 
Holiday and Staff Share Scheme. 
A comprehensive relocation package 
will be offered if applicable 

Please write with a full av. ta 
Dawn Winch, Personnel Manager, 
Research Machines, New Mill House, 
183 Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, 
0X14 4SE. 
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nine different “buildings", in¬ 
cluding an arts and leisure 
pavilion, a learning centre 
with an online encyclo¬ 
paedia and various education 
projects. The idea is that you 
choose the general area you 
want to explore and then, 
through visual and text cross 
references, quickly pick out the 
information you need. 

eWorld has all the technical 
capabilities of conventional 
on-line networks. You can 
exchange email with other 
eWorld “citizens" and anyone 
with an outside Internet ad¬ 
dress. Discussion forums, cov¬ 
ering everything from politics 
to gay and lesbian issues, are 
scattered around the various 
buildings for those who want 
to argue online. The flavour is, 
to use a word strewn liberally 
throughout eWorld, “cool". 

The system seems to have 
attracted more than its fair 
share of American writers and 
artists. Among them you will 
even find the Vampire Chroni¬ 
cles author Anne Rice posing 
as one of her characters. 

New users should have no 
difficulty finding their way 
around eWorld. The content is 
fairly thin at the moment, and 
Iniemei access, for the mo¬ 
ment. limited uj e-mail. For all 
the visual gloss, once you do 
dick your way through to the 
information you need it is 
usually stored in simple black 
and white folders familiar to 
Mac and Windows users. 

But the system is fast and 
intuitive and, for once, makes 
some effort to indude children 
among iis users. A specific 
children's area. Blackberry 
Creek, has been set up and has 
a growing following. My 
children have acquired two 
pen friends in California and 
seem to get more eWorld mail 
than I do. 

One of the reasons children 
are thought to be safe on the 
system is that eWorld is po¬ 
liced strictly. The so-called 
“community conference crew" 
will crack down on the harass¬ 
ment and bad language some¬ 
times found on internet 

The service has three seri¬ 
ous disadvantages at the mo¬ 
ment. It is limited to Apple 
Macintosh owners — a Win¬ 
dows version of the software 
will not become avai [able until 
next year. The maximum ac¬ 
cess speed in the UK is 
currently 9.600 baud, and in 
many areas a local call will 
only get you 2,400 baud, which 
is too slow. 

You can get by with 9.600 if 
ail you need is e-mail, but 
downloading large files at this 
speed is uneconomic com¬ 
pared with the 14.400 baud 
rate available from other oper¬ 
ators. Finally. eWorld is 
bound to be perceived as 
expensive, though this de¬ 
pends on your usage. It costs 
£5.70 a month for the subscrip¬ 
tion. then £5 per hour for the 
first two hours and £820 per 
hour for any subsequent ones. 
There are no premium areas 
which attract surcharges but 
this still puts the price of two 
hours' use a month at nearly 
£16. compared with £10 for 
four hours access per month 
on the online service Delphi. 
CompuServe's costs are more 
difficult to compare, however, 
since they vary according to 
what you use and when you 
use it 

O Readers wanting to access The 
Times online service, which in¬ 
cludes articles from and dis¬ 
cussion areas for the Infotech. 
Travel. Media and Marketing 
and Educqtion pages can do so 
through Delphi, which also pro¬ 
vides access to the Internee More 
information. 071-7$7 7080. 

A ticket to the 
live theatre 

Telecommunications link the theatre to the classroom 

Users of new lechnoJ- 
ogies need adequate 
training if they are to 

apply them properly. This is 
particularly true in medicine, 
where specialists and students 
are having to leam new 
techniques such as keyhole 
surgery. 

Because of the vast num¬ 
bers of trainees involved, tra¬ 
ditional apprentice-like 
training schemes are not al¬ 
ways appropriate. There are 
not enough consultants avail¬ 
able to teach laparoscopic 
surgery on a one-to-one basis. 

But tiie problem can be 
overcome, ac¬ 
cording to consul¬ 
tant gynaeco¬ 
logist Ray Garry, 
medical director 
of the Women's 
Endoscopic Laser 
Foundation at the 
South Geveland 
Hospital, Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. and _ 
St James' Hospi¬ 
tal. Leeds, by bringing tele¬ 
communications technology 
into both operating theatres 
and classrooms. 

Last month a fibre-optic 
link was used for the first rime 
to conned an operating the¬ 
atre at the Middlesbrough 
Hospital with classrooms 65 
miles away at St James' 
Hospital and the Leeds Gen¬ 
eral Infirmary. 

“There are cameras, micro¬ 
phones and TV monitors in 
each hospital so that, for 
example, surgeons and stu¬ 
dents from Leeds are able to 
watch, and participate, in 
keyhole operations being per¬ 
formed at Middlesbrough." 
he said. 

"The pictures and sound are 
sent simultaneously down a 
telephone cable so that the 

Surgeons 
use fibre 
optics for 
training 

proceedings can be seen and 
heard in Leeds. There is two- 
way communication through¬ 
out While operating. I can 
discuss the case with the 
viewers, and they will be able 
to question me. This system 
even enables them to see 
inside the patient's body, 
because there is a small 
camera placed on the end of 
one of the instruments." 

The fibre-optic link has 
been financed by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and the 
Wolfson Foundation, as part 
of a £4 million funding pack¬ 
age for training keyhole 
_ surgeons. 

It is likely to be 
the model for 
similar networks 
which will spring 
up in the future 
between other 
English hospi¬ 
tals. The eventual 
hope is that the 

_____ entire NHS wifi 
~be linked togeth¬ 
er in this way. 

With up to a quarter of 
Britain's consultant 
gynaecologists having visited 
Middlesbrough for training 
workshops, and organisations 
such as the Royal Colleges 
increasingly demanding for¬ 
mal training courses in 
laparoscopic surgery. Mr 
Garry's team is also transfer¬ 
ring its lectures and demon¬ 
strations on to CD-Rom. 

Incorporating slides and 
commentary is no problem, 
and though there have been 
difficulties in transfering 
moving video pictures to the 
system, they are being sur¬ 
mounted The training pack¬ 
ages will be made available to 
hospitals across Britain. 

Iola Smith 
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What do people do once they have been made redundant from a computer giant? Emma Woollacott reports : 

mx S 'U- i* 

Over the past five years. 
the giants of the comput¬ 
er industry — including 
IBM. Digital and Uni¬ 

sys — have made" thousands of 
people redundant as pan of their 
reorganisation. 

The first few thousand, at (east, 
left with big payoffs and even more 
confidence. Many expected to walk 
straight into another job: others 
planned to put their industry’ expe¬ 
rience to use as independent con¬ 
sultants. A few years on, how have 
these plans turned out? 

Certainly, many have been suc¬ 
cessful. In June 1992, Richard 
Conway was made redundant — as 
was most of his department — from 
his position as a product marketing 
manager for Digital. 

He says: “I’d been thinking about 
it long before it happened. I 
expected to find a job, but realised 
I'd rather work for myself." Mr 
Conway originally intended to offer 
marketing consultancy, but soon 
found that not enough work was 
available. Now, though marketing 
consultancy remains part of his 
business, he focuses cm training 
and business-skills consultancy 
through his company, Nus kills 
Business Training. 

Five years ago.tiiere was a good 
market for consultancy, but this 
area has been steadily filling up. As 
M r Conway says: “You hear all this 
stuff about successful second ca¬ 
reers. but one thins l didn’t realise 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 

Out in 
the front 

line again 

PES JENSON 

when I set out to provide consult¬ 
ancy services was how many 
people had been there before me." 

David Anderson was made re¬ 
dundant from Bull two and a half 
years ago. He has also taken the 
consultancy route — while stiff 
seeking a permanent job. He says it 
is important to take any oppor¬ 
tunity. “The first work I did. 1 did 
for a very low rate." he says. “It was 
menial work, but it led to other 
things. I now have a three-month 
contract with a merchant bank." 

Although most redundancy pro- 
grammes aim to keep track of what 
happens to people after they leave, 
companies are reluctant to give this 
information away. But it is clear 
that a lot of would-be independent 
consultants find their hopes 
dashed. One fomer IBM manager 
says he is not unusual in being soil 

unemployed two years after redun¬ 
dancy and the failure of an attempt 
to set up his own consultancy. “In 
retrospect." he says. “I think I was 
wrong about the extent to which 
people would want my experience. 
Experience in a company the size of 
IBM can be useless to a smaller 
business, and I had not then learnt 
how' to sell myself." 

David Bevan. marketing manag¬ 
er for Humerskil, a recruitment 
consultancy, says many people 
tend to underestimate the extent to 
which their skills can be marketed 
elsewhere. He says: ‘The key skiffs 
are technical, rather than manage¬ 
rial ones. There is, for instance. stiU. 
a demand for IBM mainframe 
skills. We are advertising now for 
people with such skills." " 

for some, redundancy can be the; 
trigger to move into a new field. 

After his redundancy. Charles Monk-used his management experience with Digital to open a brasserie. 

Charles Monk accepted voluntary 
redundancy from Digital last sum- 

., met after eight years with the 
company, most latterly with UK 
responsibility for the’company’s 
jyprkstatiaOlfiries. .•* • 

Monk says , he "first thought 
,L about looking fora similar job. But. 

he sftys: “I’d really done it all. and? 
don’t like a job with •strategic'in foe 
title. I Hkew be. in .the front line, to 
be accountable. .Ux-gne.bf my jobs I 
was driven.crazy by die meetings.'’ 

k'-^niustead. he decided to do some- 
Vi&ng completely different — to 

open a brasserieTn Starnes. Surrey. 

:This was not some boyhood ambi¬ 
tion, but rather the most promising 

- option. Mr Monk funded Charlies 
with his redundancy money and 
bank bans, and hired manage¬ 
ment consultants to advise on areas 

- in which he felt his experience was 
weak. Now. he says, business is 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Some underestimate 

the extent to whichpf Jl 
their skills can be j r/ 'J 

marketed elsewhere I 

! thriving, fuelled by his manag- 
ment experience. T’d »n. n 
entrepreneur, at Digital. I a haqa 
piece of business, whether ir wls 
personal computers or wok- 
stations, and although -lid bon 
using die resources in the com¬ 
pany. ltd really been a little uA. 
That experience has pead off." Mr Bevan expects tie 

number of peo$e 
being made redm- 
dant from now onto 

tail off. There are also more opei- 
ings.' particularly' in contractus* 
work, which tends to besix mentis 
ahead of the rest of the economy 

Mr Sevan’s most important 
vice is to be dear about one's dcife.. 
The fact of having worked, for a 
large corporation is not toiiUy 
valuable, but the skills involved 
are. It may take some getting usd 
to,' but experience with tno!ti-~ 
miliioii-pound budgets may to fess 
useful to you now than the cr&kjng '■- 
mainframe programming- lan¬ 
guage you learnt years ago. \ .. 
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FAX: 
071 782 7826 

SPLASH! 
If IT opportunities were 
measured in water, we are 
definitely talking Niagara Falls here. 
Our IT resource is absolutely crucial 
to our success: it has enabled us, in 
the short space of just eight years, to 
build up a business that authorises 
cheques totalling over £1.3 billion 
every year. 

With this in mind, perhaps you can 

see why the appointment of our IT 
DIRECTOR at our headquarters in 

BIRMINGHAM is of paramount 

importance to us. To attract the 

calibre of professional that this high 

profile role demands, we are offering 

a substantial remuneration and 

benefits package. TT? a f 

SAP PROJECTS IN THE USA 
Itdfigronp, Inc. 

is > nwhjwBional suttwin 

to Fbrtme 500 aanpsn 

mioos SAP projects in lb 

SAP R/3 or R/2 
• Configuration specialists 
• Functional Analysts in a& modules 
• ABAP/4 programmers 
Exoeflent sahrio/mtes atongwhh wmprefacpave 
insurance and rdocaiion allowances are provided. 

Send/Fax resume to: 

5 Lincoln H 
Edison. NJ 

Phone: 0 
Fax: (« 

ay. Suite 4 
20. UJSuA. 
•03^909 
13-8819 

Printing Industry 

Your brief is straightforward: you will take fuff 
responsibility for the support, management and' 
development of our technology. And get ready 
to Like a deep breath as we will throw- you in 
at the deep end taking over key projects such 
as the migration of French authorisations to our 
L1K ICL mainframe, developing our lSO-user- 
PC/MAC network, overseeing an EPOS initiative 
with UK retailers and directing the provision of 
further facilities to our debt collection system. 

You will report to the MD who will place a 
dedicated team of development and support 
staff at your disposal. To meet the challenges 
ahead, you will need to have had a highly 

successful career which has provided you with 
extensive financial services and ICL experience. 
This should be complemented by a strong 
technical background, a superior knowledge of 
project management and the communication 
and management skills to inspire your team and 
bedazzle senior management and users. 

Every outstanding achievement in your career I 
so far has been preparing you for this I 

rewarding opportunity. To apply, please write 
enclosing your CV to: Nick Nagel, Director of 

Human Resources, Transax pic, P.O. Box 
885, Edgbaston, Birmingham 

TQA Y® B16 9DH. (No agencies please.) | 

City Solicitors require IT manager. The role 
involves the mantenance. further development 
and fawning of staff on various elements of the 
firm’s IT systems. 

The successful applicant will be experienced in: 

■ The management of Novell based PC Networks. 
■ WordPerfect - version 5.1 and for Windows. 
■ Communications with external networks. 

Reporting to the IT Partner, the IT Manager has a 
pivotal role to play in a friencSy firm fogy committed 
to the efficient use of ff in a legal practice. 
Previous experience of working in a solicitors 
practice is a distinct advantage. 

Applications should be made to: Mrs Frances 
RusseB of Druces & Attlee, SaSsbury House, 
London Wall, London EC2M 5PS. 

Aberdeen 
BPC Books & Journals Ltd, a £50 million turnover Division of The British 

Printing Company Ltd, has strategically located digital data and printing 
facilities throughout the United Kingdom. 

Already the dominant manufacturer within the Consumer Books and 
Scientific Journals market, we are now putting in place our plans to support 
the next three years strategic programme. 
Our factory in Aberdeen with a turnover in excess of £2m and a staff of 45 

has a dedicated sales, commercial and production workforce with a long 
tradition of serving the scientific markets. As part of their development, they 
need to recruit an entrepreneurial Manufacturing Manager, who, reporting to 
the Divisional Director will be capable of harnessing the positive aspects of 
the business and leading the team in implementing the latest manufacturing 
techniques. 

The successful candidate will be a hands-on manufacturing professional of 
graduate calibre, with a proven record of continual performance improvement, 
demonstrating the capability to implement change in all aspects of the 
business. 

In return the position offers the twin benefits of the scope and challenge of 
total site and profit responsibility alongside the career development and 
training opportunities to be expected from being part of one of Europe’s 
largest printing groups. A salary to £30,000 plus a range of benefits will be 
offered. 

Please write with a full career history and salary derails explaining how you 
meet the recruitment criteria to: 

Sue Lane, Divisional HR Director. 
BPC Books & Journals Ltd. 
Hennock Road. Marsh Barton; 
Exeter EX2 8RP. 

:-—----- TOE BRITISH PRINTING COMPANY LTD 
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BRISTOL'S TRINITY QUAY 

HOME OF NATWEST LIFE 

AND AMBITIOUS SYSTEMS PROFESSIONALS 

‘..J.:-: ji' 

Trinity Quay. A stunning development in the heart of 

Bristol - and on exceptional location in which to 

develop your career. For systems professionals who 

really know where they want to be, Trinity Quay is, 

quite fherdfy, the place to be. 

Not only is ft located in one of the UKs most 

attractive region* it is also the home of what is 

rapidly becoming the fastest growing centre for the 

financial services industry in the UK. And within this 

field, National Westminster Life Assurance is one of 

the most significant players. Launched only two 

years 090, we are already a leading bancassurer. 

From the very beginning, we have set out to build 0 

totally new kind of Life company. One with no' 

ingrained attitudes or preconceived ideas to inhibit 

our thinking. One whose products and service 

commitment are in tune with the new marketplace. 

Now, os NatWest Life sets its sights on the upper 

reoches of the Life d Pensions premier league, we're 

about to enter a very exciting and technkxsfiy 

chaflsxjing period of systems devdpprpent which wi 

provide the capacity for high volume buiressgrowth. 

Ground-breaking sales and marketing systems cunning 

on colour laptops: the development of 0 new generation' 

systems infrastructure buift on 0 UNtSYS/UNC core with . 

distributed inteffigent workstations and the irtroduction • 

of UNIX Wndows/NT with efient-server architecture tel 

part of the story. 

The rest is o radical culture where ideas end initiative 

are recognised and rewarded. Our professionals 

erjoyworidng in the flat lean structures we have 

IT SALES APPOINTMENTS 
s/w Sunntaa to Ftamrid latmztkms ...BOOR _0TEO5K 

fatfcpiied Datribatioa SystExae ■ BOSK —OTECTOK 

LAN/WAN to Health Authority's „B£24K _OTE£3SK 

Bodges. Mndnai. Switch. Voice Due , Rf73X _OTEM5K 
RDBMS lo Corporates twit _ OTEOOK+ 

Notebooks to £/U or VARS ...Bf77K _OTE£44K 

Mormon to VARS _B£2QK -CHK39K 

PCS to Corponoa -JE2QX _OTE£38K 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CALL 0865 
740996 OR SEND YOUR CV TO PRESTIGE SALES 
RECRUITMENT, 10 PHEASANT WALK. 
SANDFORD HEIGHTS, uttlemore. 
OXON OX4 4XY. 

OPEN DAY 

LONDON 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 27TH 

NOON - 8PM 

WALDORF HOTEL 

ALDWYCH, WC2 

created. They enjoy the freedom to contribute their 

own ideas and exercise ther career options to the 

fijfl. They find the dynamic environment gives more 

to Stem ond demands more of them. And they profit 

yfeotjy from our training ond development which we 

liefcye is second-to-nane. 

Sounds Bke the kind of environment you would Bee 

to .be, part of? Then read on. 

BOstriess/Systems Analysts 
Here we're looking for professionals experienced in 

working closely with users in Ihe Life ef Pensions 

sector. With proven exposure to the complete project 

Efecycfe you should also have a shrewd commercial 

vision of the industry’s way forward. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Aiuilyst Programmers and 
Programmers . . . 

These are influential roles for proactive indMduob 

capable of grasping compfoc business problems. We. ’ 

are looking for people wfth sk2s and experience in . 

one or some of the following areas: 

■ LWC Desgriand Development . 

■ COBOL or PL1 five wdfl provide cross-trdrang to 

! UNQ 

RDBMS 

VISUAL BASIC 

Generous sdories ond relocation ossstonce 

complete the picture. We also offer perfbrmance- 

rekrted bonus, profit share scheme, mortgage 

subsfclyondnon-confaibutorypension. However,, 

perhaps the most compelling attraction of dl must ' 

be the chance to erjoy a better quality of Gfe. 

tf you are unable to make the open day send your cv, 

quoting ref977T. to our consultants Victoria Sefoy or 

touse Smith atJM Management Services Limited 

Chandas House. 7 2-14 Berry Street. London 

EC1V OAQ. Fax: 071 -253 0420. AftemotivelycaB ' 

them on 071-253 7172 during office hours 

(0374 601911 evenings and weekends! - 

NatWest Life s an equal opportunities employer. 

I 

Vr * 

K, ■ : 

Open Computers aod Flaasce 

Field Sales 
Executives 

W 

wooW be an asset 

Caff tan Gnoory 
^ on(J742573570 

l-'Vi ‘‘4 
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The Royal Court's 

Young Writers* 

programme celebrates 

its 21 st birthday 

A home 
for the 
Future 

Richard Cork argues that one of 

Britain’s most important collections 
of 20th-century art should be given 

a permanent gallery of its own When the art dealer 
Eric Estorick 
died last Christ¬ 
mas, he left be¬ 

hind a>emarkable collection 
of Italian Futurist art The 
Tate Gallery, whose own hold¬ 
ings of Futurism are so sparse, 
must have wondered whether 
his paintings by Balia, 
Bocrioni, Carrl Severini and 
others might now become 
available. They would, after 
all; transform (he MiUbanJc 
collection at a _ 
stroke. These 
powerful images. £ 
from a leading 
avant-garde mem 
movement of the 
early 20th centu- wnrl 
ry. are just what VVU11 
the Tate needs to Hicn 
bolster its rep re- uiajJ 
sen ration of this rpvp 
crucial period. 1 cvc 
• A choice selec- ii 
tion from CUliCt 
EstorickTs collec- 
tion, now on view Suit 

f it the Grosvenor — 
Gallery, shows 
how important his Futurist 
pictures really are. The most 
mesmerising painting is 
Boccioni’s Modem Idol. Be¬ 
decked with a clangorous ar¬ 
ray of flowers on her hat the 
garishly made-up prostitute 
stares out from the canvas 
with wild, almost demented 
eyes. Shafts of light from street 
lamps slice through her, ex¬ 
pressing the dynamism of the 
modem city. But the idol's 
gaze remains hypnotic, and 
her demonic intensity links up 
with an even more frenzied 
picture by Russolo. 

An experimental composer 
as well as a painter, he 
celebrates the potency of 
sound in a colossal canvas 
called Music. The piano 
played by the silhouetted per¬ 
former may look more conven¬ 
tional than the revolutionary 
“noise-tuners", which startled 
audiences at Russolo's nofori- 

4 Enough 

memorable 

work is on 
display to 

reveal the 
collection’s 

stature!) 

ous concerts. But the blue 
waves of sound undulating 
through the composition are 
strident enough, and they 
seem to galvanise the leering 
and grimacing masks rushing 
through the picture in a blur of 
Futurist dynamism. 

Balia was the artist most 
fascinated by the spectacle of 
speed. With a near scientific 
precision, he defines the move¬ 
ment of a violinist's hand in 
successive stages up and down 
__ die instrument. 

The energy driv- 
iiiph mg the perform- 

® er's agile fingers 
rahlp i-s reinforced by iduie the unusua, 

is OH shape of the can- 
lj uu vas, narrowing 
i\r sharply towards 
v LU the base, 
j Sometimes. 
1 lllc the futurist ob- 
• , session with mo- 
1011S tion results in 

m eeriness. Carry’s 
re " Leaving The The- 
______ atre reduces the 

forms of the 
young women to little more 
than wraiths. Heavily 
swathed against the evening 
chiU, they dart away from the 
hurtling cab as if fearing for 
their lives. 

In this respect. Carry's feel¬ 
ing for the macabre allies him 
with de Chirico. Although he 
stood firmly outside the Futur¬ 
ist orbit de Chirico is well 
represented In the Estorick 
collection. The Revolt of the 
Sage, painted in 1916, is a 
disquieting image. Aggressive 
forms advance towards a still 
life, in a composition dominat¬ 
ed by menacing diagonal 
bands thrusting across the 
space like armies on the 
attack. 

By no means all the most 
outstanding Estorick pictures 
are in the Grosvenor show. 
Severini's superb Boulevard, a 
high-spirited evocation of Par¬ 
is in the spring, is on loan. 

u m m 

KALF 
MONDAY to 
SATURDAY: 
9.00-6.00 _ 

FRIDAY l4fh * to SATURDAY 
the 29 th cf OCTOBER 

Up to 50% off kilim, leather 

and fabric covered furniture on both 

stock and special orders. 

Please phone for a copy of our new 

catalogue, fabric samples or any 

further information- 

George smith 

Traditionally made furniture 

Fabrics and Kilims 

87-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

r£Ls 071-384 1004 FAXs 071-731 4451 

Now with easy parking 

ARTS 
POP page 39 

From Beatles bathmats 

to Abba cologne, pop 

memorabilia are up for 

grabs at Wembley 

MUSIC: Beethoven sonatas; Gluck opera 

Generous helping 
of lyrical grace 

FIVE Beethoven sonatas in 
one programme is generous 
even fry Brendel’s standards, 
and they took him one stage 
further in his latest excursion 
through die complete cycle. 
His loyal audience left very 
few seats unfilled, and were 
rewarded with piano playing 
of assured distinction. 

Spacing out his Beethoven 
series at no more than two 
programmes a year means 
that each one is prepared as an 
entity, and also that the choice 
of sonatas can complement 
each other. Here they seemed 
planned to illustrate the lyri¬ 
cist in Beethoven more than 
his heroic side, or that venture 
into the realms of the spirit 
that came with his last works. 

Reviewing Brendel’s previ¬ 
ous programme last April, 
Hilary Finch on this page 
questioned what she felt was 
the pianist's increasing ten¬ 
dency to drive the music too 
hard, the brain dominating 
the fingers more than the 
heart But the “struggle be¬ 
tween head and heart" that 
Beethoven actually suggested 
might be heard in the opening 
movement of Op 90 in E 
minor was here resolved by 
subtly expressive shading very 
much in favour of the latter. 

Alfred Brendel 
Festival Hall 

Nor was there any lack nf 
feeling for all the gentler 
aspects of Beethoven’s writing, 
getting right inside the charac¬ 
ter of the opening sonatas. Op 
79 in G and Op 78 in F sharp, 
played in that order. Brendel 
brought a wonderful teasing 
grace to the first of these, and 
an engaging technique of fin¬ 
ger control in the pairs of nates 
passed rapidly from hand to 
hand in the second. 

His playing was not entirely 
risk-free, as when he found 
more humour in the rondo 
finale of Op 2S in D than in its 
scherzo, but at the expense of 
fragmenting the music's conti¬ 
nuity in places. For the climax 
to his programme he went 
back to Op ? in E flat, imbuing 
it with a-passionate vitality, 
sense of structure in the fre¬ 
quent clipped silences, and 
ultimate weight of almost 
symphonic proportions that 
fullyjustified Beethoven’s defi¬ 
nition of it as “Grande 
Son ate”. And still there was 
more thanone encore. 

Noel Goodwin 

Head before heart 

Bocdoni’s Modem Idol: a garishly made-up prostitute stares out from the canvas with wild, almost demented eyes 

along with de Chirico's 
Melancolia. to the “La Ville” 
exhibition now touring 
Europe. And Carries collage. 
Atmospheric Swirls. A Burst¬ 
ing Shell, with its free-wheel¬ 
ing use of explosive words like 
“ZANG". can be seen in “A 
Bitter Truth: Avant-Garde Art 
and the Great War" survey at 
the Barbican Art Gallery. 

But enough memorable 
work is on display to demon¬ 
strate the stature of the collec¬ 
tion. Although Estorick 
showed plenty of other artists 
when he ran the Grosvenor 
Gallery, his first love was 
Italian paintings. He befriend¬ 
ed Sironi and Morandi. and 
Severini's portrait of the be¬ 
spectacled Estorick is included 
in the present show. Some of 
his best purchases came from 
the artists themselves, while 
others were bought for ab¬ 

surdly modest prices from 
other dealers. Boanoni’s Mod¬ 
em Idol cost £600. and Balia's 
Rhythm of the Violinist was 
only half that sum. 

So what will happen to them 
now? Ludcily for us. Estorick 
wanted his Italian 20th-centu¬ 
ry masters to go to the Eric' 
and Salome Estorick Founda¬ 
tion. The cream of the collec¬ 
tion will go on public view, 
probably late next year. 
Northampton Lodge, a large 
house in Canon bury Square,- 
Islington, has recently been 
bought by the foundation's 
executors. They plan to spend 
around £500,000 renovating 
the premises, so foal the 
collection can be exhibited 
there in ideal conditions. 

Apart from the Futurists, 
works by Modigliani. Rosso. 
Giacometti and Marini will be 
placed on permanent view. 

They amount to a stunning 
display, and Estorick’S child¬ 
ren, Michael and lsobel. want 
Northampton Lodge to house 
the work of young artists as 
well. Two coach houses ad¬ 
joining the main building will 
be converted into lecture 
rooms and painters* studios. 
"We want Northampton 
Lodge to be a living thing 
rather than a museum," says 
Ray Perman, an executor of 
Estorick’S estate. “Young art¬ 
ists will be given exhibitions 
there, and foe best of then can 
then graduate to a West End 
show at foe Grosvenor Gal¬ 
lery." Alexandra Noble, an 
able young curator from the 
South Bank Centre, has been 
appointed to run the exhibi¬ 
tion programme at North¬ 
ampton Lodge. 

Everything now depends on 
the foundation* ability to ob¬ 

tain charitable status. Since 
Estorick was American, the 
negotiations with the charity 
commission are proving com¬ 
plex. But London has much to 
gain from the success of the 
application filed by the foun¬ 
dation. According to Michael 
Estorick, his father* urge to 
collect was powered by “ener¬ 
gy. voraciousness, a willing¬ 
ness to ask and take advice, 
above all a passion for paint¬ 
ing." Now there is a possibility 
that one man’s passion can be 
transformed into an experi¬ 
ence shared by everyone. It is 
an exciting prospect, and I 
hope that foe foundation is 
allowed to implement its am¬ 
bitious plans without undue 
delay. 
a Eric and Salome Estorick Me¬ 
morial Exhibition at the Grosve¬ 
nor Gallery, London (U71-629089I) 
until October 28 

THERE is more than a touch 
of die surreal in Stephen 
Medcalfs production of 
Gluck’s Orpheus and Euryd- 
ice for English Touring Op¬ 
era. Visually, the credits are 
Magritte's, with the odd touch 
of Cocteau thrown in. Charles 
Edwards has created a neat 
multi-angled black and white 
space for some highly effective 
body language which moves 
powerfully between realism 
and ritual. 

Yet in this production, foe 
heart is always lagging behind 
the head. Whenever Gluck’S 
music fails to move, then 
something, you can be sure, is 
wrong. Despite its intelligence 
and coherence, Medcalfs pro¬ 
duction makes two crucial 
miscalculations. That initial 
desolate and solitary cry of 
“Euiydice!'’ does not surface, 
wonderfully, from among the 
mourners, but is uttered from 
the glare of a music-stand, 
from which Euiydice has had 
to tear Orpheus away during 
the overture, and to which he 
returns for his famous aria of 
grief in Act in. The point is 

Orpheus and 
Euiydice 

Richmond Theatre 

neatly made: but the music is 
undercut at precisely the 
wrong moment, and the result 
is dramatic bathos. 

Choosing the couniertenor 
option for Orpheus is a trick} 
qne, too. Timothy Wilson 
sings carefully arid stylishly, 
but really doesn’t have that 
elusive plangency of timbre 
and supple ease of phrasing to 
make the music speak. 

Elizabeth Woollen's Euryd- 
ice is well worth waiting two 
arts for: full-throated and full- 
hearted, she is a real triumph 
for foe machinations of Love 
(Helene Wold). Martin Andre 
conducts with a no-nonsense 
directness which also charact¬ 
erises Michael White's new 
English translation. Next stop 
Basingstoke, then on to Bath. 
Buxton and beyond. 

Hilary Finch 

Matt Wolf talks to visiting Broadway star Judd Hirsch 

Taxi to Scarborough 
It is one thing to play a role 

for 11 months on Broad¬ 
way. at the heart of the 

American theatre, and win¬ 
ning — as Judd Hirsch did For 
Com* rail ions With My 
Father — a 1992 Tony Award. 
It is another to repeat the part 
for three months m Los Ange¬ 
les. where all stage work, 
inevitably amounts to a pro¬ 
tracted audition for the cine¬ 
ma. And it’s yet another to cake 
foe performance across the 
Atlantic to a 303-seat theatre in 
Scarborough, well away from 
foe New York-London media 
axis and lor a salary that 
would barely keep one in taxis 
in Manhattan. 

But Hirsch. 59. belongs to a 
vanishing breed. Bom in the 
Bronx, he is a true creature of 
foe American theatre who has 
spent most of foe past three 
decades appearing on and off 
Broadway. One senses thathir 
periods away from the stage- 
on television for five seasons in 
Taxi, and in the Robert 
Redford film Ordinary 
People, for which he was 
nominated for an Oscar — 
serve to subsidise what he 
loves best: appearing live. If 
one were looking for a situa¬ 
tion comparable to his current 
stint, perhaps only Stockard 
Charming's re-creation in 
England two years ago of her 
Broadway performance in Six 
Degrees of Separation comes 
close — but even that was in 
London, not in an out-of¬ 
season seaside resort 

HI didn’t know what Scar¬ 
borough was," Hirsch says. 
“Nobody sent me pictures: 
they didn’t even send me a 
map." The attraction was foe 
chance to premiere in Europe 
the newest play by a writer, 
Herb Gardner, who has been 
instrumental in his career: 
and to work with Alan 

Hirsch: if you play one 
cab driver, you're typecast 

Ayckbourn, the play’s current 
director, whom Hirsch had 
never met “This man’s been 
working-aL this.theatre how 
many years, like 30T Hirsch 
says of Ayckbourn. “He cer¬ 
tainly knoiws how to do plays, 
even other people’s plays." 

Hirsch believes he owed 
Gardner a British engage¬ 
ment "This is one I think the 
author deserves when you 
think of all foe work he’s done 
He hasn't done a tremendous 
amount, but what he has done 
is part of the more important 
American theatre." Gardner 
has also kept Hirsch in regu¬ 
lar employment: the actor 
began his career in 1964 in 
Gardner's first hit, A Thou¬ 
sand Clowns. Two decades on, 
he starred in the 1984 film of 
Gardners play The Goodbye 
People. Two years later, 
Hirsch won his first Tony 
Award playing the 81-year-old 
Nat on Broadway in Gard¬ 
ner’s Pm Not Rappoport. 

I saw Conversations at a 
July 4 matinee two summers 
ago in what seemed an entire¬ 

ly Jewish audience, who 
cheered their approval of 
Gardner's tale spanning some 
40 years in the assimilationist 
difficulties of Canal Street 
barman Eddie Ross. The “con¬ 
versations" of foe title refer to 
Eddie’s ongoing influence over 
his son Charlie, who must lay 
his father’s ghost to rest before 
he can come to terms with his 
own demons. 

How will all this translate to 
Scarborough, which has at 
best a nominal Jewish audi¬ 
ence? Hirsch admits that “if 
you don't have a picture of that 
place, [the Lower East Side], 
you won’t get as strong a 
feeling about it" But. he 
continues, “you 11 get the issue 
easily. 1 mean, you don't think 
of Hamlet as a Danish play." 

If Hirsch is a star on stage, 
he remains a character actor 
on TV and film, and he knows 
that Hollywood perceptions 
can limit an actors repertoire. 
After playing the psyrfoiatrist 
in Ordinary People, the actor 
was offered "lots of shrinks"; 
with five seasons onTV in Taxi 
behind him, foe perception 
was that “if you play one cab 
driver, then they expect you to 
do bit parts in some lag movie 
as the guy who drives some¬ 
body else around. IK 
ridiculous." 

Even creating a role on 
Broadway is no longer 
enough: when Rappoport is 
filmed next year, Walter 
Matthau mil fill Hirsch "s 
shoes. "The question is. would 
they believe me?" says Hirsch, 
who is some 20 years younger 
than foe part. “I’m very old, 
but for some strange reason 
they won’t accept me in a part 
I've already played." 

•Conversations With My Father 
opens at the Stephen Joseph 
Theatre. Scarborough {0723 
370541) on Tuesday 

“The ultimate feel good movie.” 
Bony Norman - FILM *94 

“Forrest Gump will make you laugh 
and make you cry.” 

Bfll Hagruty - TODAY TVt VVH 

“Audiences jumped out of lOlIl 
their seats and cheered.” HnnkQi„ 

“Gump leaves you with HnFFPQt 
a laugh and a lump Vir * 
in your throat.” 
NEWS OF THE WORLD 
SUNDAY HAOAZUC 
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sac SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Andrew D3v* the wchectia for 
nmonow's psrtamunce d BelKK'a 
Karetf <n inly and Jeraroy Sams's w> 
concert wndn of Schumann'? 
Manfred With wcka sCJoisi Nobuf'O imai 
and tlw BSC Symphony Chcras 
Festival Hell ScwhSan* S£l .071- 
92869001 Tomctrow. 7.30pm ® 

JAZZ AROUND TOWN TheW omuah 
iacnoma from ih« weekend rodan 
win. tnciassificalile tieacSors at 
Ronrw? Scon's toee ra-.w pagsin. 
■mu> iosrahsrt soul from Naom 
Eipe-a some cco! ET-e-sY* snone 
Irom Stacey Kent and her q^3refi ^ 
Pcza- £*pess art ever a Fizzo on the 
Park. Christian Jost ranuruec ww.'j 
his aijienca as the new sex/ on ma 
' Harry Ccnni&k Jr sty*' bloc*. 
Tronocns George Masso crops ty in 
Baines tonwrcw and the great Aft 
Fanner takas Over 0/1 Sunday «sirh 
iunoh*iSWl3anddinrwrinW! (PE) 
Ronnie Scott’s. Fntti Ssa ft 1 ar I- 
JS'C'JTI PtzaExpresa. Dean Smk 
,071-439 SfJSy Pteza On The Part. 
KrwmsSndge. SW1 |J7l-CoS 5J731 
Bull's Head. Lcradai Rd SLYljl08»- 
8?oS0»l' 
THE SEVEN STREAMS OF THE 
RIVER OTA. rWrer Lepage 5 t 
wW. in progress anr.ifs here a: tie wrt 
of a pno! naticrar tour HresKTU s Ou 
becomes a iwng river. ca.Tj.ng a young 
uoman on an apt p?jme\ through the 
1-Ctn C8fnurv — cre^*?. Mao Germany. 
Pan*. New v or*. Heashena nraswna 
the year's Edinburgh Feavaf 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING Jcnaf-an 
Harvey's av.ard-umnj'g and iCkJfmg 
pwry abcuii teenage less. 53. arj 
siraifdii. on a Loncen co-jio. eSafe. 
Duke of York's Si Msec's Lane. IVC2 
[071-&S5S122» Mon-Thufs. 3pro.Fr-. 
and Sal. fpfrn snrt 9 3Km fi 

□ BOY Aher me*- success iv pi Shaun 
Dug-jar' i shrewaV way Se-7’CHiFn~ 
Altered Slates present f.is rvw. cay, 
leUeig ot the zzaioI fears and anaros of 
a Ln-apooi lad 
Lyric Studio. «c? Sfreei Haroroe:- 
smm. lift 1091-741 BrDi' Mcn-SaL 
■9pm. maiSat. JSJpm UmtNovc £ 

□ THE HOSTAGE Spnted lev*** of 
Brendan Behan s ewAcryir imj o’*:- 
around rtw edges, -witter at a I "W 
(l 9591 when W Troubles' ected t» 
staged as patftfc pkere. 
Barbican Bar bean Centre ECCfOri- 
$386891) Tonsghf-Tue 715rfl\rr<a* 
tomonow. 2cm £ 

B THE MORTAL ASH Final 
performances for Richard Cameron's 
shrewd portrait c> a 1 orfcshue famiv. 
warns o! a hate cairpagri Percept* 
and warm wen .forth seeing 
Bush. Shepherds Busn Green. Wi2 
(091-74333681 Toragnt-Sat. 8p.ro 

E MOSCOW STATIONS Tern 
Courtenay; one-man perterrartee as 
an atconofcc lost on the N!o«tt 
Uncferground >ou prohapf) wc.nl see 
liner. mere touching acting thuyear 
Garrick. Charmer Cross Real WC2 
1071-194 50851 Mon-Sat. 6pm 

B NEVILLE'S ISLAND. Ton. Stas#y 
heads 3 strong easi piaving a quart* o' 
busmessmen d&astto'jslv lest m the 
log dunng a team-tiulding exerc-se n 
Lakeland Jeremv Sams directs Tim 
Frtn s shrewd play. 
Apollo, Shafiesbur- Aim*. wj i07i- 
494 oO'OI Mon-Fn fipri LVad. 2o0pm. 
>1 5pm and 6 30pm 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ TOE CLIENT J15V Mediocre mx 
of John Grisham S IhrJier aucuf a be/ n 
teopardy. -wth Susan Sarandoi. 
Tomme Lee Jones Brad Renfro fas the 
11 year-old witness) ami Antony 
LaPacHu Oiraaor. Joel Schumacher 
MGMs: Fulham Rood 1071-3782636) 
TrocadwofiiOri-tM 00311UCI 
WhNoisys Sion-TSE 39321 Warner 
® (071-1374343) 

8 SECONDS |PGl Unwarned bropc oi 
a rodeo nder The year s d Jest him ivoti 
Luke Perry and Stephen Baldwin; 
tSrwior, JohnG Awidsen 
MGMk Fulham Road £ (071 -370 
2836) Haymariut (071-6391527) 
TrocaderoB (071-434 i>33i) 

L'ENFER i 15) Jerfousy rages n a 
provincial hotel Uneven dirtier from 
Claude Chabrol, with Emmanuels Bean 
and Frangoc Ciuzei 
Chelsea (071-351 3743) Cuizon 
Phoenh (071-240 9661) 

LANCELOT DU LAC (PG| Roden 
Bresson strips Uie Arthurian legend bare 
m a meiimairsi masterpiece from 1974 
With Luc Simon and Laura DiAe 
Condom Tias. 
Evaryman ®(07l-43515251 

OflPHEE jeenCooeau's 
messmenorng raefling ol the Orpheus 
legerid. revived in anew pnnl Wah 
Jean Maras. Maria Cassr 
NFT1071-928 3232) 

♦ PULP FICTION 1161 Ouentm 
TaraiiUno's Hamooyunt enme epe 
weaves together twee tales Irom the LA 
uidenvorid With John TiavoKa. Bruce 
WUfcs. Samuel L Jackson. Uma 
Thurman, Harvey Keitel and Amanda 
Pfummer 
Gate 0 (071 -727 4043) MGMk 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Haymaricat 
(071-639 1527) Shaftesbury A venue 
(07I-&96 8279) OdeoriK Kensington 
(0436 914666) Swiss Cottage [0426 
314096) Phoenix 1061-6832233) 
Renoir (071-B37 8402) Scrwi/Baher 
Street (071-33S 27721 Scmn/Green 
(071 -226 3520) UCI WMetoys 0 (071 - 
792 3332) Warner 0107) -437 4343) 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kria Andetson 

RtuorSMe Studios. Cnsp Road. WS 
(061-74122551 Opens 11*1*#*. then 
Mon-Sar. ~ -Mom Unn'> Nov 5 G 

ELSEWHERE 
MOLD.Fra nigh: pi preoeas. tor 
Anthony Hopkins, ebreenng and siarmg 
n August ChekhovLlnofe Vany-3 
rek>^red to Wales in Jukan MicreO’s 
nevvveroKin ki wha! must be a: 3 
usm-record lor ticket sales, 'here ere 
afreadv returns onfy 
Theatr Ch*yd (0352 7551141 Ton^t 
until Nov 19 0 

BIRMINGHAM Michael Ceormanarw 
John Rtwai sur« Loot and 
& ms Mining MrSioane. twoof Jm 
'Door's Wackes' comedies 'ivenda 
Hughes dvecis 
Rep. Broad Sfrwi fCC 1-236 4455' 
SWTOprew*shc«Meiru<JhC. 7 jOpm 
LJfprevews fromremonrw. 'JOpm. 
5o:h open en Oct 27 utl! Me-. Lvj 0 

Also »i Bemingnam loreght Harry 
Conniek, Jr furs Icmmvlh (i s lares: hot 
band Umrtsd sears asaSatye te a 
snow not to be mesed 
NEC Junction 6 M42.fi |CC 1-750 
4i33t Tonight. 6pm. Atrhe Sheffletd 
Arena tomorraiv 

THEATRE GUJDE 

Jeremy Kb 
oftheetre 

n's assessment 
ring In London 

■ House hdl, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aU prices 

□ ON APPROVAL Pbier Ha* g.ves us 
m? L srvsdaK pta> as r .vas arrt is a 
sophrstiCa.’ed <£vermgbuireixncu 
MrfrespieiM Marm Jarvis a m 
ranroulirlv bnKant (orm. uifti Anr«i 
Carteret Loose Lcmbaid and Stn?i 
Viard 
Playhouse Noohumbedand Aw WC2 
i07l -9394J01). McrvSat 8pm mats 
Thu is. 2cm Jnd S*. 5pm fi 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Sp^nckdfv evedufed pteduaben of rhe rtl 
BtiMif.tty reuac3l transited worn 
&mwgham Rep Swkk and 
Cartjbejn lofk tate pi>.« to bo a 
SJCMSStJi mamacie: remfn; island sers 
ngh1 dnvn ro the (ever 
Island Ifcrmerty [tie ftcyahyi. Porn.pal 
SL WC2 (D7I-J94 5090) MarvFn 8c«n 
Sa. 6pm. 8.46pm. mal Wed 3pm fi 

O THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
brodie. Pamcw Hedge play; me 
insptra.ymal out dangerous 
sahooBeschar m a rei.iva! ol an old 
favourte Alan Srrachan directs 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071 -930 86OO1 
Nctv previewing. 7 45pm opdraOtfSS 

E THE SLAB BOYS TRILOGY A 
revrv a1 ol ire Wavs ol John 1 Tu»? Frucil 
Byrne, rmrt seen m 1932 The lives 
trice iwptrMs from vouth K> middle age. 
btruijjjimp fa avi^rt a ftfetime ^ mif m a 
PaB'iey caroe: tad ary 
Young Iflc. The Cur. SEl i07t-92B 
8382) In rep or as a Saturday marathon 
Unu- Nov 12 0 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's assessment of 
fflms in London and (Where 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

• THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
(15). Two drag queens and a 
transsexual get stuck m the Atatiafan 
outback, joytul and vulgar rorr*> wih 
Terence Samp and Hugo VWeemng- 
(Sector. Stephan Dhoti. 
MGMk Cheben (071 -352 5096) 
Hoymaritel i07i-639 1527) Tottenham 
Court R0Bdjp7l -636 6148) 
Troeadaro 0(071-434 00311 Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Plaza 
(0800 888997) ua WhBaley»fi(071- 
732 3332) Warner 01071-437 4343) 

« CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12). Hamsan Ford fighls Government 
dupbaty and Colombo's drug cartels 
The best Jack Ryan adventure so lar 
Empire (0600 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Trtcadoro 0(071-434 0031) Ptazafi 
(0800 888997) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12) Endearing it 
indulgern odyssey through pcst-wa; 
Amerbe. deal tar baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks Elector, Robert Zemeckis. 
Barbican fi (071-838 8891) Empire 0 
(08008889111 MGMk Baker St [071- 
935 9772) Fulham Rood (071-370 
2836} Docadero 0 (071-434 00311 
Phoenix (061-88322331 Notttng HU 
Coronet0(071-7276705) UCI 
WMtetays 0(071-792 3332) 

GEHONIMO (12) Sbargelydul 
accounl of the Apache wamoi's captire 
from c&ectw Water H4i Wsn Jason 
Paine. Gene Hackman, Robert QuvaJI 
andWesStudi. 
HGH Shaftesbury Avenue 0371-836 
6079) 

GLASGOW Writers" Voices a a 
chance to nwr and mn^e «»8n some ol 
fhevrorirfsiopwrters lam Banks, 
Etane Femsrem, poet Carolyn Kiae. tarn 
Chrchton SmttL AmoW Whesfcs. 
Bernard Mactaverty. Fredenc FlaphaeL 
and Russian Zinovy Truk are ms a tan* 
cl rtw "names' pamoparviy mrodttngs. 
(ocutus. ascusaom. etc 
Tickets from John Smith & Son 
Bookshop. Byres Road (041 -334 2789) 
Tomorrow arid Sun 

POOLE fV-hsrd HicMrt ccnducB the 
Boimemauth Symphony Orchestra 
fertile LR premiere langur at Pwup 
G^ee *; The Lgn; Bearwven's Vokn 
Concerro tattaws on and Staefrus's 
Symphony No 2 closes tne programme 
Wessex Hafl, Arts C«wre Krgiand 
Road 3D02 6853SI Tonight. 7 30pm 
9 
LONDON GALLERIES 
Bartrtcan. A Baler Trum. Avars-Garde 
An and the Great War (071 -638 4141) 
British Museum Pre-Raphaelile 
□rawrgs. New European Applied Arts 
GaTusncs (071-636 15551.. Hayward 
The Romanic Span n German Art 
17913-1390 (D7T-928 3144). National 
Portrait QaBerr- The Sdwefla [071 -306 
i:4»5l. National GaHsry: The Young 
Mrctv?(angetaiOTi-8S33£i) . 
Royal Arademy. The Qory at Vence 
i07i-4j9 74581 . Serpentine 
Rebecca Horn i07l-402607S) .Tata 
vwtsner Rebecca Ham [Tin -687 
9000! .. Y&A: hdighar taefian Popular 
Pavrting 1600-1930 Nehru GaBery 
(07i-938 85OOi Whitechapel 
Miquet Barceto (071 -522 788S1 

C THE STREET OF CROCODILES 
Theecre CcmpVcae's muctHoured 
evocainn cA the taies. art umeaol 
Bruno Scfrjd SMM. rtnguing and 
greaUy enpyed by many 
WNteftatl. Whuenat. SW1 (071-930 
77651 Mon-Sa; 7J0pro mats Sat. 
3 30oro Ltafr! Nov 4 

B WHAT A PERFORMANCE: DavW 
Srohe: snows at wed as he mugs and 
flounces as Srt Field m Wffiam 
Humbta'i «age srography 01 a comic 
geniE 
Queen's. Shahesbury Avenue. Wi 
i071-J94 504 71 Mcn-Sal 7 45pm: mats 
V.ed ana £aL 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia. HaymarkS ,071-920 5800) 
O Blood Brotftanr Phoenix (071-667 
i044i . E Buddy- Vraona Palace 
(071-83413171 . ■CahrNew 
Lorn**! 1071 -405 0072| 
B Copacabaita Pnnce ol Wales (071- 
83959721 C Crazy forYoir Pnnce 
EJ-vard 1071-734 8951). B Don't 
Dress tor Dinner Duchess (071-494 
5070). B Five Guys Named Moe- 
Lytc (071 -194 5045) ■ Grasse: 
Dominion iO 71 -416 6060). □ An 
Inspector CaRs: Aldwych iQ7l -036 
6404) . □ LadyWtotoroere** Fan: 
Albery (071-8671115) -. BLss 
MMrebles Palace (071-434 0303) 
■ Miss SaJgorr TheaneRoya «37i- 
494 5400)... Oita MousMm) 
Si Martin's (071-636 1443)... ■The 
PRantom of the Opera HerMajesays 
I071J34 SWi .□ She Loves Me: 
savoy 1071826 38881 . BStnrilgtit 
Express Apofta Vclora (071 -823 
8665) .. B Sunset Boulevard 
Adetah: (071-344 00551 BThe 
Winslow Boy Globe (071-J94 6065) 
□ The Woman In Black. Fortune 
[071-836 2238] 

Ticket information si^fpled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) 
Ritzy comic pastiche from the Coen 
brothers, v.nr. Tim Bottoms, Jemler 
Jason Leigh and Paul Newman 
MGM Panton Street 1071-930 0631) 

• THE LION KING (Uj: African Lon 
cut* almosi roses m tamer's throne. 
Much Ir.-ced but charmless Deney 
cartoon, rttv meant lor Lnv leiz 
BaiMcanfi 1071^38 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071 -352 50961 Odeons 
Kensington <0426 914666) Leicester 
Sq (0426 915683] Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Screen/Baker St (071935 
2772) UCI Whiteteys 0 [071 -732 33321 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18) Fresh and 
Indcy anti-machrano Iralio by nwng 
Sp*»ih director JdmMedem With 
Emma Suarez and Nancho Novo 
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 

• SPEED [15); EntoyaWe package of 
thrite, wiih Keanu Reeves as tfw SWAT 
roam daredevil laced with a bomb on 
an LA Ixjs. With Dennis Hopper. 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chelsea (07i-3S2 5096) Odaons: 
Kenalngton [0426 914886) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914099) West End 
(0493 915574) UC( Whitatoys 0 (OH- 
7S2 33321 

THREESOME (181: Shallow but smart 
college comedy wmh-good quips and 
attractive performances Andrew 
Rerreogdrecta. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
PfccadOy 1071-137 3561) Tottenham 
Court Read 1071 -636 6148) Warner® 
1071-437 4343) 

• WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Seraxs. wet-tocused drama about 
alcohol abuse, detanficatun and after 
With Meg Ryan ana Andy Ganaa 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 9148861 
Mcsaanlne0 (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) Warner fi 
(071-437 434JJ 

WOLF [IS) Jack Ntahoteon's beasi 
wntifri finaSy comes out Amusing, 
mteftgent vrerewoH movie, with Mcheile 
Pfeifler. Director. MAe Nichols. 
Odeon Mezzanine fi (0420 915683) 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER21Bf4 

THEATRE: Young playwrights at the Royal Court; and Sue Townsend’s royal satire returns^ • 

Spotlight 
on youth 

%boii 

Playwrights have notori¬ 
ously short working 
lives. For every Arthur 

IVtiller able to enjoy an Indian 
summer at the age of 79. there 
are many more who find 
themselves frozen oul Indeed, 
several celebrated graduates 
of George Devine's Royal 
Court have complained of the 
indifference of younger direc¬ 
tors towards their work. 

On the other hand, with 
novelty at a premium, there 
exists a host of opportunities 
for dramatists at the opposite 
end of the scale. At the Royal 
Court itself, the Young Writ¬ 
ers’ Festival this year cele¬ 
brates its 21st birthday with a 
vibrant programme of four 
new plays, plus curtain-rais¬ 
ers. under the tide, "Coming 
On Strong". 

The youngest writer, ten- 
year-old Jean- 
araie Craig, pro- Comj 
vides a 15-minute 
sketch. The Four StT 
Star Hotel. Like nn.,ai 
Feydeau before 
her. Craig has 
recognised the farcical possi¬ 
bilities in the endless en¬ 
trances and exits of hotel life. 
Her incongruous clientele, in¬ 
cluding businesswoman, beg¬ 
gar, wide boy and Hare 
Krishna devotee, hover 
around an increasingly ha¬ 
rassed receptionist. Given the 
author’s age. h may seem 
facile to praise her Daisy 
Ashfbrd-style charm; but that 
is precisely die quality in 
which her play abounds. 

Craig hails from London¬ 
derry. where the Royal Court’s 
young people's theatre recent¬ 
ly held workshops. Another 
playwright discovered there is 
16-year-old Kevin Coyle, 
whose Comer Boys takes a 
wry look at two teenagers 
(Jonathan McGuinness and 
Alan Maher) who are. as the 
song puts it, “Standing on the 
corner watching all the girls 
go by". Coyle writes excellent¬ 
ly about adolescent frustra¬ 
tions. clumsy pick-ups, 
divided loyalties, and the gang 
warfare which destroys ro¬ 
mance. In his bleak scenario. 
Tybalt wins. 

Coyle's dialogue has the 
authentic ring of persona] 
experience, as does that of 15- 

Coming On 
Strong 

Royal Court 

year-oki Hayiey Daniel, 
whose short, intense Looking 
For Home depicts the loving- 
loathing relationship of a 
mother and- daughter. And 
yet, whereas Coyle shows an 
admirable ability to see the 
humour in his fumbling boys. 
DanieTs approach suggests 
that the material may sun be 
too close far her fully to 
dramatise. 

There is deep pain in the 
portrait of L3-year-old Sam 
(beautifully played by Sarah- 
Jane Potts), who feds power¬ 
less in the face of her mother's 
requests and rages, and re¬ 
markable understanding in 
that of the frustrated Lyn 
(equally excellent Annie 
Hayes), who threatens Sam 
with the contemporary variant 
on “Walt until your father gets 
home", to wit “You can go and 

live with your 
18 On father". But their 
& relationship ex- 
®g ists in a vacuum, 
fYnirt unlike the simi- 
uuui t larfy volatile one 

depicted by an 
earlier schoolgirl playwright, 
Shetagh Delaney, in A Taste of 
Honey. 

The two most substantial 
plays are written by universily , 
graduates. 21-year-old Mich¬ 
ael Wynne and 22-year-old 
Rebecca Prichard. In Essex 
Girls. Prichard examines her 
eponymous heroines, first hu¬ 
morously, as three schoolgirls 
chatter in a cloakroom, and 
then poignantly, when a de¬ 
pressed teenage mother is 
visited by an ebullient friend. 
Her cracking ear far dialogue 
and a knock-oul performance 
by Nicola Stapleton make die 
first part more successful than 
the static and over-long 
second. 

The jewd of the season is 
Wynne’s The Noeliy, in which 
a supremely dysfunctional 
family on a Birkenhead hous¬ 
ing estate gathers to celebrate 
the grandmother's 70th birth¬ 
day, during which a grandson 
is revealed as a thief, a 
vegetarian granddaughter 
forced to confess that she 
works in an abattoir, a topless 
aunt causes a peeping Tom to 
die of a heart attack and the 
grandmother reveals that she 
is, in fact 74. No wonder that 

Hie jewel of the Royal Court season for young writes: Elizabeth Herrington and 
Eileen O’Brien in The Nocky. Michael Wynne’s play about a dysfunctional family 

the aunt announces to two 
plainclothes policemen:' “ff 
you're Jehovah’S Witnesses, 
we’re past salvation*. 

From its opening shadow- 
play inside a tent, through the 
by-play with an unidentified 
testicle . and a hilarious 
karaoke sequence (courtesy of 
the magnificent Elizabeth 
Benin gton) to anger over so¬ 
cial deprivation and a bitter¬ 

sweet ending. Wynne demon¬ 
strates a grasp of fane and 
structure which would be re 
markable in a playwright 
twice his age. 

Indeed, while there is some¬ 
thing Adrian Moleish about 
the programme’s emphasis on 
the writers’ ages, neither their 
work nor the expert produc¬ 
tions by Jane CoQins: and 
Roxana SObert require any 

sperial pleading. All the dra¬ 
matists have heeded the con¬ 
ventional wisdom to write 
about what is dose to them 
and the dominant style is 
comic realism. It is to be hoped 
that they will now be given the 
chance, to: devtiop and that 
opportunities win opt dry up 
with their youth. , . 

Michael Arditti 

Her kingdom for a council house 

Paula Wilcox as the Queen, 
with anonymous hairy friend 

IS Jonathan Dimbleby secretly em¬ 
ployed as a publicist by Sue Townsend 
Writing Industries? It is certainly 
suspicious that the West End transfer 
of her play should coincide with the 
latest horror to hit the troubled 
Windsors. A few months ago. the idea 
of the royal family being banished by 
public referendum to a low-life hous¬ 
ing estate seemed amusingly prepos¬ 
terous. Now Townsend could relocate 
The Queen and I in the cellars at 
Ekaterinberg and nobody would think 
her futuristic fantasies exotic. 

Not that the play is as subversive as. 
one might expect or Townsend may 
have intended. She gives the impres¬ 
sion of being that not-unfamiliar 
paradox, a professed leveller who, 
were she to meet a royal personage, 
would start giggling and- girlishly 
trembling in her blue stockings. 3y toe 
end, the Queen is to her what Harold 
Macmillan became to the Left when he 
made his celebrated remarks about 
selling toe family silver, the voice of 
British decency in a cowboy world. 

The Queen and I 
Vaudeville 

This side of the play is, however, 
upstaged by a lot ot submitting 
Image stuff with topical overtones. 
Princess Diana, in Lizzy Mclnnerny's 
performance a dim. flirtatious Sloahe, 
comes with a forced joke about her 
fondness for officers who aren’t gentle¬ 
men. as well as a reference to abortive 
phone calls. The Prince of Wales, 
predictably played by Toby Salaman 
as a human Toby jug with strained 
vowels and New Age opinions, rounds 
on his parents, complaining that they 
taught him “to keep rpy hands behind 
my back and my emotions somewhere 
else". Meanwhile, Gillian Hanna’s 
Queen Mum offers her explanation for 
the woes of Windsor “We weren’t 
choosy enough when it came to finding 
Charles a wife.” 

Actually, life amid the Bosnian mix 
of broken bricks and shattered con- 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES OPERA & BALLET 

R!gfL*?**y 01 I COUSBM 071 632 8300 (Mn) 
WITOSdtfy Recoded rio 071 <39 1 
490V? OC 071306 4800 (Mg kx* 
THE GLORY OF YOKE: 
1700-ma 

ALOWYCH071 8366#VyCC497 
9977 Group Sets 07193) 6123 

T«h, 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BARRY FOSTER 

MARGARET TYZACK 

071494 50BQCC 497 9977 (3Cn 7 
days no fee) l3Dee21Jen 

PETER PAN 

COBBY3691731. Sett from El. 
cc 0713(44444 Grra 4133321 

THE 

DUCHESS cc 071 «4 5070 CC 344 
4444 fra t*giaeV8362428 he) 
07MI3 3321 Ewe BpnvWM era 

3pm. Set 5|n 4830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY” E. Sid 

NOW M ITS 4Bl YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

IM 
DUKE OF YORKS 836 5122 celBB 
9937/836 3484/344 4444 (Ml 7 (toys) 

HAYHARKET BQfCC 07W30 8800 
a Hr cc wBh to 344 4444/497 9977 
Evenings 730, Mate Wed & Set 230 
JoMMltoce, Roger AIM In 
The ISUanal Theefre produefcn d 

WBUD 0712362211/4131441 
RneN Mantua &v Te4d 

Tt» Royal NafandlbeaHe's 
pRxtstimof JJLMHdajT* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSC PBCE OF 

THEATRE" aTmra 
Mei>fii 7.48pm. Stf 5pm 6 atSpro, 

COMEDY BO 0713691731 
OC 344 4444 Gfpl 413 3321 

THEATRE BO 071 S3B 
225i dps 071 620 0741; 3ftr cc 

bta to 071 487 9977. 
OUWER Tool 7.1Si Tumor 200 6 

715 ■ uwq Wte- 
LYTTELTON Ton! 730. Tenor 
2.15 8 730 TOE CHUMBT8 
HOUR Ufan Hainan Tbrrt Gprro 

amstisnwL. 
230 6 730 (LAST POT) LI CD 
Hern Caneie In ■ new tmadeOni 

P«a»DSLY 3691734/344 
444V4879B77 

Um-Thu 4 Fb 5Tfc\83a SM 5 & 830 
HOT ORBSOH COMES BACK 
TO UFE H A GREAT ROCK Tf 

■ ROLL REVIVAL" PSp 

ONLY THE LONELY 
-AepecttUquw muter BBC 
mSAnONM.” CepU ftxio 

crete of Fotini Dimou'S set is not woe 
for aU the Windsors. Prince Ph3m may 
retire in outrage to bed: but the Queen 
Mother ambles compamonably about 
with an old West Indian lady and 
Cbarfes enters the sj^it of toe place, 
landing up in jug for striking a 
policeman with aydl of “Fascist pig". 
But it is Paula Wilcox’s sensible and 
genial Queen who makes the most 
complete adjustment It is she who 
leams to deal with toe DSSi she who 

. goes scavengingior discarded vegeta¬ 
bles in toe local-market, she who uses a 
pirate Christmas broadcast to alert 
Britain, Lesre-titoe, to poverty and want 

That , isn't truthful or emphatic 
enough to change a mild, jokey play 
into a tough, punchy cate; but it is . 
interestingly odd. When. historians 
inspect our era, they might note in 
passing that a successful writer with 
republican leanings made the Queen 
her moral heroine. The royal family £' 
must be doing sonKthing right. • 

Benedict Nightingale 

STRAND CM 3»«D/CC ATI 8*4 
4444 (Mm, 7 dap, no to) 

FORTUNE 00 SCC 0718362238 
CC 487 8877 pffn No to) 344 4444 

(No MT Opt4133321 
“A REAL THRU. OF HORROR" 

Son Tries 
JEFFRY MARK 
mCKHAM CURRY 

SumiWb 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted b| StaFtanlMfttt 

COMMON TrtcaOnesOn 416 8060 
071487 8977 (ftg fee). Gpa 071416 

6075/413 3321/2(0 7941 

"■oodaMr RMtonsr M 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
PAN 

PMp PM—tfa«touMy rwfeMntf* 
jpRxfecflonQTaf 

“A24-Ca^n>«lrars.nmea. 
MonMIA »4to Ttar A 8M100 

_To place jour 
BflmrAMBfftoMlin 

THE1MES 
TRADE D7T-4811920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
7HJEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

APOLLO BQ/CC Mm OH 494 
5072/344 4444 (no MO fc8) 

cc 487 9977 (Hog Ml 
TMrMMyJmnnCqr 
MfchMl Stony Part RrttWd 

NEVILLE? ISLAND 
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FRIDAY: The tills are alive with the sound of music... Shane MacGowan on song... a dark day for radio 
MARTIN BB30ALL 

ALBUMS: The man least 
jtfcely fo get his act together does 

Justlhat — and gloriously 
SHANE MACGOWAN 
ANIFFHE POPES 
Tke Snake v. . 
(ZIT/WEA 4509*98104) : 

ne.Ppgos bn grounds of 
“flf heahfa" in J991, Shani* 
MatGowari seemed des¬ 
tined- to become another 
tinted casualty of the 
rodrtiYoil Cfestyte, a name 
to file alongside' sudi cele¬ 
brated burnouts as Syd 
Barrett Brian Wilson and 
Peter Green. 

But while the Pogues 
have faltered (last year's 
Waiting For Herb was a 

iSies); MacGowan™ hS 
bided • his time and now * 
returns, with his new, cheek¬ 
ily named'backing group 
and a debut solo album that 
fully recaptures the boister¬ 
ous spirit of the Pogues in 
their heyday. 

MacGowan’s singing, on 
The Snake is still the sham¬ 
bles it always was, his gruff, 
garbled diction and splut¬ 
tering attempts at hitting 
the note functioning as little 
more than an apology for a 
voice. But his marvellous, 
punk-Celtic tunes and rich¬ 
ly spun lyrics of drunken 
derring-do are as inspired 
as ever. Typical of "the 
album's exuberant charm is 
“A Mexican Funeral In 
Paris", a rollicking tale of 
gangsters and drug smug¬ 
glers shooting it out cm the 
boulevards of the french 
capital, propelled by the 
blast of a mighty horn. 
section where the chorus 
ought to be. 

There are fast; bawdy 
reds such as “Donegal Ex- " 
press" and slow. Kiting tales 
of love not so much lost as 
squandered..-(“The Song 
With No Name^. Ana 
inevitably, there is a pre¬ 
ponderance (f . drinking 
songs, induding the riotous 
hit single. “That Woman's 
Got Me Drinking”, which 
offers reliable evidence that 
on a good night MacGowan 
is still capable of--caunting 

: udto tmr "... '• j '< ^*■: • 
■ *They don’t caihe much 
more prodigal than 
MacGowan. and his return 
to such inspired active duty 
is all the more welcome for 
that • 

GLORIA ESTEFAN ' 
Hold Me* Thrill Me, 
Kiss Me 
{Epic 477416) 
THEY’RE all at it Follow¬ 
ing an from Luther 
Vandross and Eric Clapton, 
here comes Gloria Estefen 
with a new album of old 

songs first popularised by 
°<her- artists. Hold Me. 
Thrill Me, Kiss Me is a 
collection of Estefan'S 
favourites from the 1960s 
and 1970s, “songs that not 
only moved rae personally" 

. . as she explains in the sleeve 
notes, “but eventually influ¬ 
enced my singing style." • 

Although performed with 
all the polish and passion, 
that one would expect from 
the Latino-disco songbird, 
hear alarmingly mainstream 
choice of songs makes the 
album' a wearying experi¬ 
ence. 

Despite the occasional 
splashes of percussive od¬ 
our, as on the single Ttirn 

. The Beat Around" there is a 
■predictable pattern to ha- 
versions of Love Affairs 

.“Everlasting Love” Gerry 

. and the Pacemakers' “Don't 
Let The Sun Catch You 
Crying” and Blood, Sweat 
and Tears' “You’ve Made 
Me So Very Happy”, while 

-her supper-club arrange¬ 
ment of “Breaking ; Up Is 
Hard To Do” makes NeO 
Sedaka’s original seem pos¬ 
itively rock’n’roll by 
comparison. 

JON SPENCER 
BLUES EXPLOSION 
Orange 
(Matador.OLE1Q5) ... 
A TRIO of desperados from 
New York, the Jon Spencer 
Blues Explosion bas left an 
indelible impression on foe 
British underground psy¬ 
che in the wake of their two 
brief but telling visits this 
year. 

At the hehn is Spencer, 
himself,' a man with an 
unbelievably dishevelled 
guitar sound and a mad- 
dog voice that borrows in¬ 
spiration from Jerry- Lee 
Lewis, foe* Cramps, foe 
Beastie Boys and Captain 
Beefbeart m the space of 
one vase of Oranges de¬ 
ranged opening trade 
“Bellbpttoms". 

Together with guitarist 
Judah-. Bauer and drummer 
■RbBsdt'SmmS. (there is no 
"bass' played, Spenca4 con¬ 
jures a psychopunk, 1990s 
^vision of foe blues: a barg¬ 
ing. blaring, banging tpi- 
sodeof musical shunt and 
shove that stops just short of 
bedlam. 

It is awfldfy entertaining 
experience, although if your 
idea of foe blues is catching 
Eric Clapton at foe Albert 
Hall, some preliminary re¬ 
adjustment will be 
necessary. • 

David Sinclair 

1 Cross Road — Tha Best Of-Bon Jovi (Jambco) 
2 Monster-- RJ.M. (Wama- Bros) 
3 Space Cowboy_Jamiroqual (Sony Soho Square) 
4 No Need To Afgue_.~:-Cranbwrte ([stand 
5 Dog Man Star-~~ Suede (Nwle 
6 Steam-----....East ^{London; 
7 Twelve Deadly Cyra- 
8 The Hit List— -- Cfiff Rtetetrdfflfl 
9 Hold Me, Thrill Mb, Khw Me- 
10 Definitely Maybe-Oasis (Creation! 

Compiled by MRS 
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"M-V-ROVaTiRK " 

Surrounded by rock delights induding two very rare concert posters worth thousands. Steven Currie, organiser of the 1994 Pop Culture Memorabilia Fair, fingers a few notes 

The old curiosity shoppers 
TZEtt'ttE From Beatles bathmats to Abba cologne, pop memorabilia will be 

&S& up for grabs in London this Sunday. Guy Walters reports EKSmKsS 

There is very little difference 
between he who collects 
train numbers and he who 
scours record fairs for that 

oh-so-rare Captain Beefiieart Japa¬ 
nese import There is that same 
zealous glint in foe eye. that same 
wealth of Biros in the top pocket and 
yes, even foe same Hush Puppies. 
But whereas the muchderided train 
spotter has to make do with locomo¬ 
tives and coaches, foe record collector 
can diversify; from plain old vinyl 
Far rock bands are not just foe sum of 
their musical output, but also then- 
assorted merchandise—from jigsaw 
puzzles to - crockery, toiletries to 
bubblegum cards. 

On Sunday, Wembley Exhibition 
Centre pfeys host ttTthe' 1994 Pop 
Culture Memorabilia Fair. It prom¬ 
ises to be “the major memorabilia 
event of die year", with 300 stalls of 
items, along with their attendant 
experts ready to give valuations mi 
your Beatles bathroom tiles, as well 
as wishing to sell you a 1976 Elvis 
Presley AM radio. But it won’t just be 
pop music memorabilia on display— 
vintage advertisements, jukeboxes, 
comics and period clothing will all be 
jostling for nostalgic attention. 

Hie fair is organised by Steven 
Currie, an avid collector of all things 
popodturaLAJfoough Currie is entiy 

32, he has 16 years' worth of 
experience under Jus S-belL His stall 
boasts anything from a photograph 
of Pan’s People signed by Babs. 
Louise and Dee Dee, to an original 
painting taken from the Beatles' 
Apple Boutique at 94. Baker Street. 
He wifi part with neither, although 
he estimates the forma is worth £20, 
the latter £1,000. 

This year’sfiur win be the biggest 
of its land, an opportunity, Currie 
says, - “for- some formalised 
networking between collectors; This 
is a relatively new field in collecting, 
although there have always been 
auctions for sane of the major 
pieces.” Such auctions have been 
known to raise fantastic amounts. 
Last August, Bonhams sold a jacket, 
as worn by Jimi Hendrix, for £38,000. 

Tted Owen, who organised the 
Bonhams sale, says: “Collecting pop 
memorabilia is coming back with a 
bang after foe recession. In 1992 and 
1993 it levelled out, not because of 
lack of interest, but simply because 
there was a lack of cash.” 

But the fair at Wembley will not 
just be for those with humungous 

wallets. A variety of cheaper, though 
no less interesting pop artefacts, 
reflects Owen's belief that interest in 
these items has taken off quite 
recently. “There are now a lot of 
smaller things available that the 
general public can go far." 

C This is a relatively 

new field in 

collecting, athough 

there have always 

been auctions for the 

major pieces 9 

Currie's stall exemplifies this. A 
canister of “With foe Beatles" talcum 
powder (complete with powder) will 
go for about £100—an expensive way 
to dry off after a shower maybe, but 
an essential item for the pop fanatic's 
medicine cabinet of feme. Then, after 

applying Beatles talc, why not splash 
on a bit of “Frida" cologne, yours for 
£25? Frida was. of course, foe 
brunette in Abba, but ha early 
Seventies eau de toilette was rather 
less of a hit than “Waterloo". Then 
pamper your nails with some '‘Lulu" 
nail polish drier, also £25. 

Before applying all these pop 
toiletries, however, you could be 
dripping on to George Harrison 
grinning inanely from a Beatles bath- 
mat yours for another £100. And. 
when you leave the bathroom, do not 
forget to turn off the light — otherwise 
you might bum a hole in your £15 
Osmonds lampshade. On second 
thoughts, maybe you should leave it 
on... 

The fair will also contain some 
more conventional items of memora¬ 
bilia such as signed singles, posters 
and concert programmes. But they 
will not come cheap. Currie has a 
poster advertising what can only 
described as a monster among 1960s 
gigs. At Green's Playhouse in Glas¬ 
gow in December 1967, the massed 
ranks of the Jimi Hendrix Experi¬ 
ence, the Move, “the" Pink Floyd, foe 

Nice and Amen Comer assembled to 
play to punters willing to fork out 15/- 
(75p). Currie would not sell his poster 
for less than £1.500. A hand-painted 
poster advertising the Beatles sup¬ 
porting Mr Acker Bilk on a “River- 
boat Shuffle” down foe Mersey in 
1961 would cost £2,000. Tickets were 
on sale for what is now 42p. If you find these prices astonish¬ 

ing. then what do foe stars 
themselves make of it all? Owen 
supervised the recent “War- 

child” charity auction at the Flowers 
East gallery in east London, a sale of 
works of art by pop stars such as 
David Bowie and Bryan Ferry to 
raise money for children in Bosnia. 
Paul McCartney donated a small 
woodcarving. It sold for £12500. 
“Despite foe fact that this was for 
charity". Owen says, “even he was 
surprised. He couldn't quite believe 
it." 

What it comes down to is simple — 
if a cheeky young lad gave you a little 
objet d'art in Liverpool in the late 
1950s, have another look at iL There 
are those at Wembley who might pay 
a lot for iL 

• The 1994 Pop Culture Memorabilia 
Fair is at Hall I. Wembley Exhibition 
Centre (081-902 SS33): Sunday llam to 
6pm. Admission £3. concessions £130 

Turn on, tune in, switch off 
In a world full of confusion, 

disappointments and bi¬ 
zarre parking restrictions, 

there are a few, small things 
that are definite, cheering and 
helpful to bear in mind when 
Sad Syndrome really starts 
kicking in — like about now. 

/to Vi.e>j / vt. fk a 
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Ten new songs 
written by Maty 

Chapin and 

co-produced with her 
long time collaborator 

John Jennings. Fellow 
musicians include 

Benmont Tench from 
Tom Petty And The 

Heartbreakers, Kenny 
Amoff of John 

Mellencamp fame, 
Branford Marsalis 

and Don Dixon whose 
production credits 

include REM. and 
The Smithereens. 

1. British pop music, over 
foe past 30 years or so, has 
constantly led the world: set 
foe agenda; and forced mil¬ 
lions of naive young pop-fans 
into a variety of ill-fitting 
shoes. The British may be 
rubbish at football, look be¬ 
mused at the concept of late- 
night shopping and run in 
horror from any whisper of 
fresh vegetables, but. by God, 
we know how to shove a guitar 
info an amp. 
. 2. In general, the most 
media-worthy and financially 
viable new bands come from 
foe “alternative" sector. In 
recent months. Blur, Oasis. 
Pulp, Therapy?, Suede, Manic 
Street Preachers and Sham¬ 
poo (all British bands), have 
all had Top Five albums 
and/or singles; or gained me¬ 
dia attention by way of such 
industry shebangs 
as foe Mercury 
Music Prize. 

3. Alternative 
music is the fourth 
most popular form 
of contemporary 
music. A recent poll 
by RSL (compilers 
of foe radio indus¬ 
try’s bible on audi¬ 
ence sire) shows CAT 
that alternative/- lV/fO 
indie music comes JV1W 
out behind 
$oul/b!ues, dance and pop 
music, but ahead of adult 
contemporary music — foe 
stuff foot Radio I, Virgin 1215, 
GLR, Capita], nearly every 
BBC regional radio statical, 
and every local independent 
radio station pumps out every 
day. 

So bearing all this in mind, 
any logical person would 
think: “Hey! There’s all these 
cool kids playing ace music 
thars getting to the top of the 
charts, and which more people- 
want to listen To than Manah 
Carey or Elton John—so why 
isn't there a radio station that 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

Xfm radio plays 

great indie 
sounds. So why 
has it constantly 

been rejected 
for a licence? 

plays just this kind of stuff?" 
Advertisers would love iL as 

they would be instantly and 
accurately accessing the Youth 
Market “We will surely be 
looking forward to having 
another radio station on which 
we can advertise. Kiss 100 
being [the] only alternative [at 
the mamentj.” says Roy 
Edmondson, marketing man¬ 

ager of Levi 
Strauss. 

And foe public 
would stay at home, 
all foe time, listen¬ 
ing to the radio' 
station it truly likes 
and identifies with; 
and would not have 
time to do any of 
those other tradi- 

XIN tkmal youth activi- 
ties such as rioting 
against foe Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Bill. 

And that's exactly what pro¬ 
moter Sammy Jacobs and 
Chris Parry, owner of Fiction, 
foe Cure's record label, 
thought They called their idea 
Xfm, and went out on a 
temporary local licence to the 
north London boroughs of 
Camden and Islington for a 
month. They applied for a full¬ 
time licence and were turned 
down. They went out for a 
month again. Were turned 
down again. Even in this short 
space of time, they turned 
more than £140,000 in revalue 

> and* were voted New Medium 
of foe Year by Music Week. 

When Xfm applied again 
for a permit to broadcast in 
this year’s autumn giveaway 
of licences, it seemed a certain 
thing that we would all be 
tuning our radios to 103 FM. 
then ripping foe tuning knob 
off and leaving it jammed on 
Xfm foreva. 

However, last week it was 
announced that the available 
licences would be going to 
Crystal FM. an adult contem¬ 
porary pop station; Radio 
Viva, a "women's" radio sta¬ 
tion playing, um, adult con¬ 
temporary pop: London 
Christian Radio (be stfll, my 
whiplash tongue); and Virgin 
London FM, owned by Rich¬ 
ard Branson and concentrat¬ 
ing mainly on — surprise! — 
adult contemporary pop. Oh, 
hoopla hoopla. Let joy be 
unconfined. 

So, a question: why, when 
Xfm has garnered more public 
and industry support that any 
other application in the history 
of radio licensing—more than 
2,000 letters from the public 
press coverage that would 
make Princess Diana cry: 
support from every single 
record company in Britain; 
sponsorship by such blue-chip 
companies as Levi Strauss. 
Virgin Retail, The Guardian 
and TDK: and the ability to 
get the only interview that U2 
gave in 1992 because U2 
thought Xfm was cool — were 
they turned down yet again? 

It’s not for me to speculate 
about business details, project¬ 
ed earnings, or the politics 
behind sudi moves. The mat¬ 
ter of Xfm should have gone 
beyond that; traditionally, foe 
machinations of the market 
work in such a way that a 
vacuum is filled, a demand is 
satisfied with service, and 
public opinion does, eventual¬ 
ly, have foe final say. 

It seems that, in the case of 
Xfm, not even public demand 
has any say in the matter. 

"THE PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR**. 
I DO NOT EXPECT TO SEE FINER, 

MORE TOUCHING ACTING IN 1994" 

"UNMISSABL 
"MAGNIFICENT AND 

UNMISSABLE" 
;aa.ut=en paeon, daily express 

"'ECSTATICALLY FUNNY AND 

UNMISSABLE" 
,RV'N'G V/ASClc, !N£c?E.'OSN” 

tOM 

"A MASSIVE 
ACHIEVEMENT" 

'IF YOU ONLY SEE ONE SHOW, 
TOM COURTENAY S 

RESTORES YOUR FAITH IN THE 
POWER OF THE ACTOR" 

"YOU MUST SEE THIS PERFORMANCE" 

38 PERFORMANCES 0NIY 

DON'T MISS OUT-SEE IT NOW AT THE 
GARRICK THEATRE* 

BOX OFFICE: 071 494 5085 
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Family Division_ 

No residence order on 
child living abroad 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 211994 

Law Report October 211994__Family Division 

No definition of‘exceptional circumstances’ 

In re S (a Minot) (Residence 
Order Jurisdiction) 
Before Mr Justice Thorpe 
pudgmeni October 7] 
Under section 2(2) of the Family 
Law Act l°SGan English court had 
no jurisdiction to entertain an 
application for a residence order in 
respect of a child who was habit¬ 
ually resident in Holland and who 
had not been present in England 
and Wales at the date of issue of 
the application. 

However, the court retained 
jurisdiction to specify or define 
conditions in a residence order 
which had been granted prior to 
the child moving to Holland. 

A parent who was given leave to 
remove a child from" the jurisdic¬ 
tion should not be required to 
undertake to return the child if so 
ordered by the court unless there 
was a specific justification for such 
an undertaking. 

Mr Justice Thorpe so held in the 
Family Division in a judgment 
given in open court following a 
hearing in chambers, when, inter 
alia, refusing to accept jurisdiction 
over a fathers application for a 
residence order in respect of his 
son aged four who lived with his 
mother in Holland. 

The fathers alternative applica¬ 
tion for the determination of 
specific contact dates in ac¬ 
cordance with a residence order 
made by Judge Coning shy. QC. on 
June 24 19931 when the child had 
lived in England, was allowed. 

Judge Coning?by had ordered 
that the child could be removed out 
of the jurisdiction permanently’ to 
Holland by the mother, who gave 
an undertaking that she would 
return the child ro the jurisdiction 
if the court so ordered. 

Miss Kay Jones and Mr Michad 
Nicholson for the father Ms Tina 
Cook for the mother Mr Allan 
Levy. QC. as amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE THORPE said 
that the principle object of Pan 1 of 
the 1986 Act seemed to be to avoid 
difficulties and conflicts created by 
the fact that there were three 

separate legal jurisdictions operat¬ 
ing within the LTC Where the 
conflict crossed state boundaries it 
was not at first sight dear whether 
sections 1.2 and 5 of the Act were 
intended to apply. 

However, his Lordship was in 
no doubt at all that they were. 
Therefore, if the father’s applica¬ 
tion was for an order under section 
S of the Children Acr IPS') then ii 
was specifically excluded by sec¬ 
tion 212) of the I9S6 Ad unless the 
child was present in England and 
Wales at the date of issue of the 
application. 

Miss Jones had sought to say 
that the lather’s application for a 
residence order was in truth only 
an application to vary the res¬ 
idence order made in 1995. Prior to 
the 1989 Act, if an order in a nan- 
matrimonial case had been made 
in favour of a mother, an applica¬ 
tion by the father to reverse the 
maner would have been in the 
form of a variation application. 

That contention was outweighed 
in his Lordship's judgment by the 
reality that section 2(3) was in¬ 
tended to prevent the litigation of 
primary questions of custody un¬ 
less the subject child fulfilled either 
the qualification of residence or 
presence. The father’s application 
was. in his Lordship's judgment, a 
free-standing application for a 
section 8 order and the court had 
no jurisdiction to entertain it since 
the child was not habitually res¬ 
ident or present in the jurisdiction 
at the date of issue. 

The primary function of Pan I or 
the 1986 Act was to avoid wasteful 
competition between the three 
jurisdictions within the UK. 
accordingly section 3fl)(b) allowed 
jurisdiction on the foundation of 
mere presence, provided that the 
child was not habitually resident 
in any pan of the United Kingdom. 

It would have seemed bizarre if 
jurisdiction had turned on what 
might have been chance or a 
strategic manoeuvre, as to whether 
the child had happened to be in 
England and Wales at the date of 
issue of the application. There was 
a strong argument for the sugges¬ 

tion that section StlKbl should be 
amended to read “not habitually 
resident in any’ other jurisdiction". 

Was the father's alternative 
application, for the definition of 
contact dates in accordance with 
the original order, an application 
to vary or discharge in respect of 
whkh jurisdictioo was retained? 

Parliament had intended the 
court to retain jurisdiction in 
respect of continuing orders which 
might require occasional variation 
or discharge. 

If jurisdiction to vary (hose 
conditions remained, a fortiori 
remained the jurisdiction u> fur¬ 
ther specify or define those con¬ 
ditions without variation. 
Therefore the court did have 
jurisdiction to entertain the 
father's alternative application. 

Was the existence of jurisdiction 
in any way affected by the under¬ 
taking given by the mother to the 
court to return the child to the 
jurisdiction if so ordered. In his 
Lordship's judgment the undertak¬ 
ing was irrelevant to the decision 
as to whether or not the application 
was caught by Part I of the Acl 

The same undertaking had for 
many years automatically been 
extracted from any successful ap¬ 
plicant for leave to take a child out 
of the jurisdiction. It had un¬ 
doubtedly had a useful function in 
the days when the movement of 
children across international bor¬ 
ders had not been regulated by 
international convention and stat¬ 
ute as it was today. 

However, in the age succeeding 
the Hague Convention, scheduled 
to the Child Abduction and Cus¬ 
tody Act 19S5, and the Family Law 
Act 19S6 his Lordship could not see 
that that conventional undertaking 
had a surviving use or function. 
There might be cases ip which it 
was still appropriately sought but 
it should not be automatically 
sought and certainly not unless 
there was some specific justifica¬ 
tion for iL 

Solicitors: Hides Booth Bennett, 
Uxbridge: Donne Mileham & 
Haddock, Brighton; Official 
Solicitor. 

In re the Children Act 1989 
(Taxation of Costs) 
Before Mr Justice Cazalet with 
assessors 
(Judgment August 26) 
There could be no legal definition 
of “exceptional circumstances" in 
the Legal Aid in Family Proceed¬ 
ings (Remuneration] Regulations 
ISI 1991 No 2338). Where such 
circumstances did arise a taxing 
officer exercising a discretion to 
allow an uplift had to use as a 
starting point die rate prescribed 
in those regulations. Bills of costs 
should be drafted in a way that 
identified and particularised those 
specific items of work requiring the 
exercise of that discretion. 

Mr Justice Cazalet sitting with 
assessors so stated in a chambers 
judgment in the Family Division, 
reported with his Lordship's con¬ 
sent, on review of taxation of costs 
for work done in the course of care 
proceedings under the QukLren 
Act 1999. 

Mr Martin Farber for the solic¬ 
itors. 

MR JUSTICE CAZALET, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, raid 
that the taxation gave rise to three 
difficult and important points: 
1 What was the meaning of “other 
exceptional circumstances of the 
case" in regulation 3(4)(c)(iii) of the 
1991 Regulations? 
2 If there were other exceptional 
circumstances of the case or excep¬ 
tional competence or exceptional 
expedition within the meaning of 
regulation 3(4)(c) could the taxing 
officer have any, and if so what 
regard to the rates prescribed by 
the regulations in arriving at the 
"larger amount" specified in that 
regulation? 
5 Where in a bill of costs excep¬ 

tional competence, expedition or 
other exceptional circumstance 
was churned, how should such be 
set out in the biU and be dealt with 
by the district judge or taxing 
officer? 

On the first question, his Lord- 
ship did not feel that a legal 
definition could be given to the 
words "exceptional drcurastaiices" 
or was necessary. 

His Lordship considered that 
“exceptional circumstances of the 
case" meant the circumstances of 
the particular case at whatever 
levd of court n was heard. The [act 
that a case might be more difficult 
for an experienced tribunal of 
whatever level was no more than 
an indicator of the potential pres¬ 
ence of exceptional circumstances. 
It was oily if the case affected the 
work done by die lawyers in ft 
qualitative or quantitative' sense 
that ft became reasonable for the 
taxing authority to exercise the 
discretion. 

In the present case District 
Judge Segal found that the only 
exceptional circumstance was 
membership by the solicitor who 
appeared as advocate of the Law 
Soaetys Children Act Pared. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
number of contesting parties, wit¬ 
nesses and advocates, the esti¬ 
mated length of the case, the 
nature and number of the allega¬ 
tions and the presence of a difficult 
diem were all factors. The case 
had no novel features but it had 
certain features beyond that found 
by District Judge Segal that con¬ 
stituted exceptional dmimstances. 

The next issiK was how that 
discretion was to be exercised. 
District Judge Segal had taken the 
view that the taxing officer had to 
have a starting point He consid¬ 

ered that want to be the amount or 
amounts fixed by Schedule 1 to the 
1991 Regulations. 

He considered that the words 
"larger amount" in regulation 
3(4)(d of necessity entailed a 
consideration of the amount fixed 
by the Matrimonial Causes (Costs) 
Rules (SI 1988 No 1328).which were 
incorporated into the 1991 Regula¬ 
tions. when the taxing officer was 
considering whether TO exercise his 
discretion- If he was not to hove 
regard to the amount fixed In the 
schedule how was he to ascertain 
what other amount would con¬ 
stitute a larger amount? His Lord¬ 
ship agreed with that appnxach- 

Once exceptional circumstances 
were identified, the exercise of 
discretion was what was required 
rather than die application of a 
precise mathematical calculation. 
To prescribe the method in which 
that larger amount should be 
calculated was, in his Lordship's 
view, urthdpful because it came 
down to an exercise of discretion 
and it was not appropriate bo seek 
to fetter such discretion. 

His Lordship regarded as note¬ 
worthy tiw following factors 
1 Where a case was transferred to a 
care centre or from there to the 
High Cburt the fed of transfer was 
not conclusive of exceptional 
circumstances. It was no more 
than m indicator or complexity 
and weight. 
2 Innate difficulties of communica- 
tion with a diem might give rise to 
exceptional circumstances. al¬ 
though consideration might first 
be given as to whether the matter 
had not been covered by longer 
than the normal hours of atten¬ 
dance being claimed. 
3 A conflict of detailed expert 
evidence as opposed merely to 

contested expert evidence andJor a 
proliferation of expert witnesses 
wns more likely to constitute an 
exceptional dreumstance- 
4 Detailed contested allegations of 
sexual or other serious abuse 
might but would not necessarily 
raise exceptional draunsonces. 
5 Hearings in excess of two days 
undertaken by solicitors without 
reliance on counsel could well 
raise them. 
6 A large number of parties with 
competing applications might but 
would not necessarily give rise to 
exceptional circumstances. 
7 A conflict between the guardian 
ad litem and the child in a case 
where the child proceeded to 
instruct his own solicitor could 
well constitute an exceptional 
circumstance both for the solicitor 
for the guardian and the solicitor 
for (he child. 
S The involvement of children with 
different needs might but would 
not necessarily constitute, such 
drcurnstances. 

His Lordship also gave same 
guidelines on submitting a bill of 
costs where exceptional circum¬ 
stances arose: 

An uplift in the hourly rate for 
membership of the Children Act 
Panel in cases property lasting 
more than two days would nor¬ 
mally be justified. . 

Likewise a similar uplift in 
respect of attendances without 
counsel at the hearing of cases 
property lasting more than two 
days was reasonable. 

The coart would expect taxing 
officers m be vigilant in ensuring 
that solicitors did not seek to 
manufacture exceptional circum¬ 
stances by acting in matters where 
dearly it was unsuitable to act 

Where a panel solicitor ap- 

seen as printer towatfsan 
exceptional drcums!3-tee- Length 
of a substantive hear eg at maced 
an jraertaaitory hear.na might be 
relevant , . 

Where an exceptions* axcum- 
stance arose it was tnsuSissai for 
the soliritar simply to rnefudi in a 
bfflsontegroeraHscd phrase and a 
request of the taxing Grocer a 
allow throughout the hiSacharg- 
ing rate in excess of she prescribed 
rale or mark-up or both- 

Bfils of costs should be drafted in 
a way thar identified .and 
particularised those specific items 
of work requiring the exercise of 
discretion otherwise tte taxing 
officer .would be bound fay -the 
specified rates in Schedule!. 

The existence of an aoeptiuaal 
rircumstancc was unlikely to kad 
to an enhanced discretionary rata 
throughout the faffl. Rather the 
taxing officer would apply a larger 
amount to such pans of the i»B as 
might be appropriaie- 

Where an hourly rae to* 
sought in gTflosf of the specified 
amount, that should be staled and 
an explanation of how ft was 
calculated provided- The bifl 
should also identify and justify the 
specific areas of activity where ft 
was rtaimgd that the larger 
amount should apply. 

That would add to the burden of 
solicitors mid costs draftsmen in 
preparing tails and of taxing 
officers in determining them, but 
to protect the . legal aid food and 
ensure that the solid tor was prop¬ 
erty remunerated for genuinely 
exceptional kerns erf work that 
procedure should be adopted. 

Solicitor: Bond Solon. 
Kenrungtm. 

Indictment to specify 
offence charged 

Assessing the proceeds of 
trafficking in drugs 

Right of adult prisoner to 
refuse to accept food 

Secretary of State for the 
Home Department v Robb 
Before Mr Justice Thorpe 

(Judgment October 4| 
The right of an adult of sound 
mind to self-determination pre¬ 
vailed over any countervailing 
interest of the state, therefore the 
conn was prepared to grant a 
declaration that prison officials 
and medical attendants could law¬ 
fully abstain from providing food 
or drink to a prisoner for as Iona as 
he retained the capacity to refuse 
nutrition or hydration. 

Mr Justice Thorpe so declared in 
open court in the Family Division 
following a hearing in chambers of 
an application by the Home Office 
that prison officials, responsible 
attending physicians and nursing 
staff might lawfully observe and 
abide by the refusal of the defen¬ 
dant. Derek Robb, to receive 
nutrition and might lawfully ab¬ 
stain from providing hydration 

THE: 

and nutrition to him by artificial 
means or otherwise for as long as 
he retained the capacity to refuse 
the same. 

Miss Nicola Davies. QC. for the 
Home Secreiarv; Mr Nicholas 
Blafce. QC for Mr Roblx Mr Huw 
Lloyd as amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE THORPE said 
that following convictions for 
wounding with intent, robbery and 
theft the defendant was detained in 
the segregation unit of Whitemoor 
Prison. 

On August 27, he indicated that 
he no longer wished to eat or 
drink. He had been advised of the 
clinical consequences of his 
derision. 

There was the fundamental 
principle that a person’s body was 
inviolate and was protected from 
molestation. Every adult of sound 
mind had a right to determine 
what should be done to his body. 

That principle of self-determ- 
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ination required that respect had 
to be given to the wishes of the 
patient and if an adult of sound 
mind refused to consent to treat¬ 
ment which might prolong life, his 
doctors had to give effect to that 
wish even though it was not in the 
best interests of the patient. 

A patient who died following a 
refusal to accept treatment did not 
commit suicide and a doctor who 
had complied with the patient's 
wish in such circumstances did not 
aid or abet suicide. 

The right to determine one's own 
fate presupposed a capacity to do 
so. however that supposition could 
be rebutted. The issue of capacity 
was summarised by Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington. Master 
of the Ralls, in la re T (Adult, 
refusal of treatment) 01993) Fam 
95)- The court would adopt the 
threefold test relating to capacity In 
In n CGI994I1FLR 31). 

The three questions were 
whether the patient was capable of 
understanding the treatment 
information: of believing that 
information and of weighing rele¬ 
vant factors in the balance so as to 
arrive at a true answer. 

His Lordship had no hesitation 
and would make the declaration 
sought. In his Lordship's opinion 
stronger emphasis should be 
placed on the right oF self-determ¬ 
ination when that balance came to 
be struck against any countervail¬ 
ing interest of the state. 

Solitirors: Treasury Solicitor 
Saunders & Co. Maida Vale: 
Official Solicitor. 

Regina v Button 
Before Lord Justice Glidewefi. Mr 
Justice French and Mr Justice 
Buckley 

pudgmeni October 7| 

Section 12A of the Theft Act 1968. as 
inserted by the Aggravated Ve¬ 
hicle-Taking Act 1992, created two 
offences of aggravated vehicle 
taking-, one with a maximum 
penalty of two years imprisonment 
and a second more serious one 
where, if, owing to the driving of 
the vehicle an accident occurred 
causing death to any person, the 
maximum penalty was five years; 
and it was essential tint the 
indictment made it dear which 
offence was being charged. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an 
appeal by Nigel John Button 
against a sentence of three years 
imprisonment imposed in October 
1993 at Stafford Crown Court (Mr 
Justice Rougier) on a plea of guilty 
to an offence of aggravated taking 
of a vehicle contrary to section 12A. 
as Insetted. He pleaded guilty to 
another similar offence and was 
sentenced to 18 months consecutive 
imprisonment making a total of 
four and a half years. 

Mr Pa trick Thom as. assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Robert 
Juckes for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the appeal had no merit 
but raised a pure point of law as to 
whether the judge was empowered 
to pass the sentence he did. 

The appellant was the front seat 
passenger in a stolen car which 
was driven at speeds between 60 
and SO mph in a 30 mph limit and 
which knocked down and kfiied a 
girl of 13. The appellant pleaded 
guilty to the aggravated taking of a 
vehicle and was sentenced to three 
years imprisonment. 

He appealed against that sen¬ 
tence on the ground that the judge 
was oot empowered to pass such a 
sentence in view of the particulars 
of the offence as set out in the 

indictment which read: .. and 
after the vehide was taken and 
before it was recovered the vehicle 
was driven dangerously on a road, 
namely PdsaD Lane, Rushail". 

By section 12A(4) of the 1968 Act 
the maximum penalty for an 
offence under section 12A(1) was 
two years, unless the circum¬ 
stances came within section 
12A[2)(b): "that, owing to the driv¬ 
ing of the vehicle, an accident 
occurred by which injury was 
caused to any pern®"; and the 
accident caused the death of the 
person concerned, when the maxi¬ 
mum penally was five years. 

The court agreed with Mr 
Thomas that the reasoning 
adopted by the House of Lords in R 
v Connie Q19S4) AC 463) applied. 
In that case the House of Lords 
held that buggery with a male 
aged 19 with his consent was a 
different offence from buggery 
with the same person without his 
consent, the second offence carry¬ 
ing the higher maximum penalty. 

Similarly section I2A created 
two offences: one with a maximum 
penally of two years and a more 
serious one, if the facts under 
section. f2A0(b) were proved and 
death resulted, where the maxi¬ 
mum was five years. 

It was not student ro follow the 
course adopted by Mr Justice 
Rougier that under the circum¬ 
stances the facts necessary to 
establish the offence had beet 
proved. It was essential that the 
indictment set out in very short 
form the facts which constituted 
the necessary ingredients of the 
offence. 

In view of the offence actually 
charged it was not open to the 
judge to pass the sentence of three 
years, even though it was richly 
deserved. The sentence would be 
reduced to two years but would 
continue to run consecutively to the 
sentence of 18 months imposed for 
another offence of aggravated ve¬ 
hide taking on a different occa¬ 
sion. making a total of three and 
half years in all. 

Solicitors: CPS. Midlands. 

Regina v Akengin 

Before Lord Justice Rose, Mr 
Justice Mor land and Mrs Justice 
Steel 

(Judgment October 6j 
In assessing the proceeds of drug 
trafficking the cost of drugs found 
in the defendants possession 
should not be regarded as a 
benefit 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing in 
part an appeal by Hasseyin 
Akengin against a confiscation 
order for £222.000 made in 
December 1993 at Maidstone 
Crown Court by Judge Neligan in 
respect of bis convktian in June 
1993 of being knowingly concerned 
in the fraudulent evasion on im¬ 
portation of a controlled drag of 
Class A for which be was also 
sentenced to 10 years 
imprisonment 

Mr Philip Noble, assigned fay 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Seddon 
Cripps for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE MORLAND. giv¬ 
ing tiw judgment of the cpyrt, said 

that at a hearing under the Drug 
Trafficking Offences Act 1966. in 
all cases involving large sums of 
money, a judge should give a 
succinct and reasoned judgment as 
to his findings in respect of 
disputed benefits and asses. 

In the instant case the court had 
had to deduce how the judge had 
applied the law from things said 
during the course of the hearing 
and it appeared that he had found 
benefit under four heads: 
1 £54.647, being the value in 
Turkey of the23.48kg consignment 
of heroin, the subject of the trial: 
2 a total of £56433 found on the 
appellant when he was arrested in 
TUrkey in February 1992: 
3 £70.800 cash in the appellant's 
possession in November 1990 
when he obtained a letter from the 
bank to assist in obtaining a single 
visit visa to visit England, and 
4 £42000 cash in his possession in 
July 1991, when similarly obtained 
a letter from the bank to assist in 
obtaining a single visit visa to visit 
England. 

As to the first bead of benefit, 
although clearly there was evi¬ 

dence that the drags were held by 
the appellant, in the judgment of 
the court, there was no evidence 
upon which a judge coukl reason¬ 
ably come to the conclusion, even 
taking advantage of the assump¬ 
tions in section 2(3) of the 1986 Act, 
that the drugs themselves were a 
payment or reward in connection 
with the drug trafficking carried 
on by him. 

There could of course be in¬ 
stances what drags were given as 
a reward for services, but in this 
case the probability was dial die 
money to boy those drugs came 
from proceeds Gram earlier deal¬ 
ings and they were not a reward 
for past services. The judge was 
wrong to conclude that the suntof 
£54,64? was a benefit. - 

The court did not accept the 
appellants submissions in relation 
m any other bead of benefit. 

The confiscation order of 
£222000 would accordingly be 
reduced by the sum of £54.647. 
which was a cost not a benefit,, to 
the sura of £167353. 

Solicitors:- Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise. ' • 

Information not protected 
Regina v Poole Borough 
CoandL Ex parte Cooper 
Information which a local au¬ 
thority had solid ted and received 
during statutory enquiries about 
the homelessness of an applicant 
far housing could not be protected 
from disclosure on the ground of 
confidentiality. 

Sir Louis BfonvCooper. QC. 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Bench Division, so stated 
on October 3 when quashing a 
decision of Ploole Borough Council 
of October 29.1993 that Miss Jenni 
Cooper was intentionally 
homeless. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it was 
axiomatic that arty information 
adverse to an applicant's claim 
acquired by the local authority had 

in fairness to be put to her. 
There was no direct judicial 

authority on whether information 
gleaned by a local authority under 
its statutory enquiries into 
homelessness bore the brand of 
confidentiality. 

If fairness demanded, a local 
authority must not do anything to 
put at risk an applicant's right to 
deal with the adverse materiaL 

It had to refrain from inducing 
receipt of adverse information and 
could not allow a third party who 
supplied that information to affect 
the relationship between itself and 
the applicant- 

A local authority should invari¬ 
ably wU a prospective informant 
that anything said in response to a 
request for information might 

have to be made available to a 
homeless person. 

Failure to impose such a con¬ 
dition could not absolve the local 
authority from ie duty to disdose 
the information lT fairness 
dananded. 

Correction 
In In re St Luke's, Maidstone (The 
Times October 7) it should have 
been made dear that the Court of 
Arches allowed the appear in part 
m that it allowed the appeal from 
the refusal of Judge Newey. QC, to 
replace the pews with chairs but 
dimissed the appeal from his 
refusal to permit the reorientation 
of worship from the east to the 
south side of the church. 
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No power to transfer remand prisoner to Scotland 
HM Advocate v R 
Before the Lord Justice-General 

I (Lord Hope). Lord Brand and Lord 
Wytie 
(Judgment September 9) 
Where an accused person was on 
remand in England, and for that 
reason could not be brought to trial 
in Scotland within 12 months from 
his first appearance on petition, 
because there was no statutory 
authority for the transfer of a 
person held on remand in order 
that he might stand trial in another 
part of the United Kingdom, there 
was sufficient cause for the court to 
exercise its statutory discretion to 
allow a limited extension of the 12- 
month time limit, since its expiry 
would otherwise bar any further 
proceedings against the accused in 
Scotland. 

However. legislation to 
authorise the transfer of persons 
held on remand to stand trial 
elsewhere in the United Kingdom 
was urgemly needed. 

The High Court of Justiciary, 
sitting as the Court of Criminal 
AppeaL so held, allowing an 
appeal by HM Advocate, against 
the refusal by a single judge to 
refuse an application, under sec¬ 
tion lQlti)(ii)o( the Criminal Proce¬ 
dure (Scotland) Act 1975 in respect 
of an indictment served upon R for 
his trial ar the High Court of 
Justiciary, for an extension by four 
months of the 12-month period 
specified in that section. 

Section 10 of the 1975 Act 
provides, inter alia: "(1) An ac¬ 
cused shall not be tried on indict¬ 
ment for any offence unless such 
trial is oommenced within a period 
of 12 months of the first appear¬ 
ance of that accused on petition in 
respect of that offence: and failing 
sudh commencement within thar 
period, the accused shall be dis¬ 
charged forthwith and thereafter 
he shall be forever free from all 
question or process for thar of¬ 

fence: Provided that — ... (ii) a 
single judge of (the High Cburt] 
may on cause shown extend the 
said period of 12 months.” 

The Criminal Justice Act 1961 
provides: 

Transfer for trial 
"28(1) If it appears to the respon¬ 

sible minister that person serving 
a sentence or imprisonment or 
detention in any pan of the United 
Kingdom should be transferred to 
another part of the United King¬ 
dom for the purpose of artending 
criminal proceedings against him 
there, that minister may make an 
order for his transfer to that other 
part.. 

"Removal for other judicial 
purposes 

"29(1) If the responsible minister 
is satisfied, in Lhe case of a person 
detained in any pan of the United 
Kingdom in a prison, borstal 
institution, remand centre, deten¬ 
tion centre or remand home, that 
the attendance of that person at 
any place in that or any other part 
of (he United Kingdom is desirable 
in the interests of justice or for the 
purposes of any public inquiry, the 
responsible minister may direct 
thar person to be taken to that 
place." 

Lord Rodger of Earisferry. QC. 
HM Advocate. lor the Crown: Mr 
Robert Henderson. QC and Mr 
Dennis Crawley for the R. 

THE LORD JUSTICE-GEN¬ 
ERAL said that the extension was 
sought on the ground that the 
Crown were unable to proceed to 
trial against the accused in Scot¬ 
land as he was at present being 
held on remand in an English 
prison charged with offences al¬ 
leged to have been committed in 
that country. 

The respondent had appeared 
on petition on November 19.1992 
charged with fraud. He had been 
released on the condition, inter 
alia, thar he surrender his pass¬ 
port. On October If. 1993. while 

still on bail in Scotland, he had 
bear served with an indictment for 
a sitting of the High Court. 

After sundry procedure an event 
had occurred which had resulted 
in his failure to appear for trial in 
the High Court. On March 18,1994 
he bad been arrested at 
Manchester Airport and charged 
with attempting to leave the UK 
carrying a false passport 

He had later been charged with 
fraud allegedly committed in Eng¬ 
land. He had remained in custody 
<Bt remand in an English prison 
since then. 

A request bad been made on 
behalf of the Lord Advocate to the 
English authorities that they 
should arrange for his transfer to 
Scotland so that he might be 
available for trial But the English 
prison authorities had declined on 
the ground that could not do that 
so tang as he continued to be held 
mi remand. 

After three extensions of the 12- 
month period had been granted by 
the High Court, this fourth 
application had been heard by a 
single judge on July 21. 1994. His 
refusal of a further extension of 
four months was the derision now 
under appeal 

A full committal hearing had 
been set in England to begin on 
September 20. If the result was 
that the respondent was commit¬ 
ted for trial in that country it was 
likely that at least a year and 
perhaps as much as two years 
might elapse before the proceed¬ 
ings there were concluded. 

On the other hand there would 
be sufficient time, if the result of 
those proceedings was that the 
charges against the respondent in 
England were withdrawn, for him 
to be brought to trial in Scotland 
within the period of a further four 
months which the Crown were 
now seeking. 

Their Lordships understood that 
die view that was taken of the 1961 

Act by the Home Secretary was 
that he had no power under section 
28 to transfer a person while he 
was st£D on remand, because he 
was not at that stage serving a 
sentence of imprisonment or 
detention. 

The Home Secretary was also of 
the view that he had no power to do 
that under section 29, because the 
purpose for which a person might 
be taken to another part of the 
Iforted Kingdom under that sec¬ 
tion did not indude his attendance 
at a trial against him there. 

In their Lordships' opinion, it 
was dear, both from the side note 
of section 29 and from the absence 
from that section of the detailed 
machinery in section 28 appro¬ 
priate to a case where the purpose 
of the transfer was for a trial, that 
the power was available for a 
different purpose than that 
described in section 2S. 

In the absence of statutory 
authority to effect such a transfer, 
the consequence of removing the 
respondent from England to Scot¬ 
land would be to release him from 
custody in England in breach of 
the order that he be detained there 
on remand. 

The cause of the delay in 
bringing him to trial in Scotland 
was the present state of the 
legislation relating to the transfer 
of persons in custody from one part 
of the United Kingdom to another. 
It was not due to any failure by the 
English authorities to appreciate 
the importance which die law of 
Scotland attached to observing die 
statutory time limit, 

An extension of the 12-month 
period by a further four months 
could perhaps be justified on the 
ground dm it would allow the 
Crown to bring the respondent to 
trial in Scotland if die English 
oantmitral hearing resulted in his 
being released from custody. 

But thar Lordships could not 
ignore the fact that if he was not fo 

be released, further extensions 
would be necessary for so long as 
be continued to be held in England 
on remand if the Crown’s right to 
proceed against him in Scotland 
was to be preserved. 

Tbe effect would be to allow the 
pace of proceedings in England, 
which were subject to no statutory 
timelimits, to control the operation 
of the Scottish statutory timetable. 

On the other hand, thar was the 
result of the legislation which had 
been enacted by Parliament That 
was not in itself a sufficient reason 
for further extending the time 
limit but it was a factor which had 
to be taken into account 

Also relevant was the absence of 
any indication tbat the respondent 
was likely to suffer prejudice In 
arty particular respect if nis trial in 
Scotland was lo be further delayed. 

Their Lordships had also to take 
into account tbe public interest; it 
was undesirable thar he should be 
able to obtain, immunity freon 
prosecution if the situation which 
had led to the difficult was one to 
which he had contributed dr had 
brought on himself. 

As his guilt of the crimes with 
which he was charged in England 
had yet to be established, it could 
not be said at this stage that that 
was what had occurred But it 
would be unfortunate if die statu¬ 
tory time limit should be allowed 
to expire before that point had 
been clarified 

If he tndy had been, as had been 
alleged, attempting to leave the 
United Kingdom from an English 
airport carrying a. false passport, 
and had exposed himself tv his 
own actings to a charge of fraud in 
thar country, he could properly be 
regarded as the author of his own 
misfortune in having the trial 
against him in Scotlanddelayed 

For those reasons their Lord¬ 
ships had reached the view that a 
further extension was appropriate. 

The situation was not.satisfac¬ 

tory. The protection of the statu¬ 
tory time limit was a very im¬ 
portant safeguard against 
injustice. It ought not to be set 
aside unless there was a good 
reason. 

It might be that it would be 
administratively inconvenient.to. 
a person who.was being held on 
ronand m one part of the United . 
Kingdom, to be transferred to 
another part to stand trial there 
without delay, but it was hard to 
see why that should be prohibited 
in all circumstances. 

The absence of such provision 
appeared to conflict with the 
intention or Parliament in laying 
down tbe statutory time limit. In 
view of the difficulties which had 
arisen with tile English prison 
authorities since the introduction 
of the 12-month tone limit by the 
Criminal Justice (Scotland) Act 
1980. their Lordships believed thar 
tbe time had come for the whole 
roader to be roconskfered by 
Parliament, with a view to the 
introduction of legislation to per- ; 
nut tbe transfer of prisonos on 
remand in such arcumstances.' 

Tbat was a reform which.was : 
now urgently needed in order to 
avoid the risk of injustice, doe to 
delay. A pfea in bar of trial on the 
P™nd or oppression was the final 
safeguard against such Injustice; 
and that, safeguard remained 
available m this case. 

But it would be contrary to the 
public merest in the conviction 
a™ punishment of those who 
ownniitted crimes in Scbtfand'that 
tnqy should have to be ehm 
immunity from those cod- ■ 

requences because of time spent in 
England on remand. The rkk that 
that might be the consequence of 
the legislation in its present farm . 

rJnOL *8®** Crown Agent; ' 
O Dannel Vaughan. Glasgow. • 
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Pugh sees 
gamein 

SPORT 41 

of 

I ! < 

" " "- • By Davidhands 
. ^ RUCBV CORRESPONDENT - 

. - HOME unions representa¬ 
tives .h®'? been, to use the 

... ■ present jargon, in “proactive" 
: ' ^o6dth^gd»liiternafibnaj 

Rugty ’ fbotoalj .Board's 
' V (IEFB5 ejceoitiye council inter¬ 

im meeting injVancouver this 
■ wedu: which Vernon Pugh, 

. ■ h- ■ chairman of the hoard, has 
described as “probably the 
most vital naaethog- id the 

. history of the board and world 
rugby to date.? 

Pugh is.not oven-to hyper¬ 
bole.: The Welshman knows 
dw1-game desperately needs 
direction and leadership, of a 
kind that the IRFB simply has 
nor dfiered. If the board does 
not sdze the time, others may. 

•.! Commercialism threatens to 
lift parts of the game for its 
own benefit 

That excellent publication. 
The Save and Prosper Rugby 
Union Who's Who, tells the 
game's administrators that 
players seek to take advantage 

j.j of sport’s profile in die market- 
L L i \ f it pace: they also want strong 

vJ] leadership to ensure that regu¬ 
lations axe enforced world¬ 
wide. be it laws of the game, 
disciplinary procedures or 
commercial opportunity. 

The general meeting, which 
closes today, was attended by 
delegates from 42 countries. 
That alone brings home the 
strength "of the Australian 
proposition that the board 
should be less “Angjocemric”; 
though the tiemocrarisation of 
rugby will be tortuous. . 

A 14-point paper has been 
circulated by Keith Rowlands, 
the IRFB secretary, suggesting 
constitutional change within 
three years. But forces within 
die game suggest that period 
may be overlong. The utter¬ 
ances of Louis Luyt the South 
African Rugby Football Union 
president. who has chosen not 
to visit Vancouver sustain the 
argument that-sane form of, 
professional rugby is 
inevitable. 

There is nothing wrong with 
professional " sport per se bur- 
rugby union 'must decide 
whether it wants that road, at, 
a time when even New. Zea-' 
land ddegati^ dedare fliat 
they cannot afford fuD-fofowii 
professional rugby.'. Rugby 
union is the strongest contact., 
team sport in the .wold, far 
healthier in global tends than 
its brethren in rugby league. 
American football, Australian 
Rules. Gaelic football. 

Professionalism will change 
the nature of the game: “Ihe 
demands will be greater for 
players to cheat a bit more, to 
play when they shouldnX" 
Pugh said. Financial benefits 
could be restricted to players, 
officials and owners, which is 
entirely against the ethos 
which has taken the game so 
far and whidi is part of its 
appeal to sponsors.- - 

Gerald Davies salutes John Kirwan, who retires today 

in the wings of legend 
MICHAEL THOMAS 

i ■ _ -■ 
imMlI 

OUT cied 

John Kirwan,the'Ali Black 
wing, wifi--retire today, 
after.playihg for the New 

^uana .Barbarians . against 
the Australian Barbarians in- 
AuckI*^ Wiihout eqmvoca- 
tion.it can be said that Kirwan. 
was a' great player. Along with 
Bryan Williams and Stuart 
"Rson»'he ranks among the 
greatest of AU Black wings of. 
modem times. 

Great is a-word fo be treated 
with respect and used sparing-. 
Iy- In sport more than in any 
other activity, it is liable to trip 
too readily-pff the tongue. But 
in a career that spanned 12 
years. Kirwan has earned it/" 

Since he wore the silver fan ■ 
for. the first time, . against 
France, as a- 19-year-old “in 
1984, he has gone on to appear 
wwtoer-fiz- tunes (96 times in 
total, including non-interna¬ 
tional matches) and holds the 
record number of caps for his 
country. He .is also New 
Zealand’s top try-scorer with 
35. in his international career 
[67 when the other games are 
included). His first try was 

Tries Games 
88 □ Campese (AustraKa) 1. 60 

R Underwood (England) 38 
S Blanco (Ranee) ... 33 
J KiiwaiJNew Zealand) _ SS 
PSdla (France) . 29 
I Smith (Scotland)._. Z4 

TGBDwteSjWaies).. 21 

susrss^-s 
appearances for the British 

scored against England in the 
second international match in 
1985, his last against South 
Africa in the summer. 

If, during the All Blades’ 
tour to these islands in 1986, he 
managed to play 18-times, he 
was less fortunate in 1989 
when, returning on a much 
shorter trip to Wales and 
Ireland, he ruptured a tendon 
in his leg in the second game, 
at FontyporiL Some observers 
believe Kirwan never" truly 
regained his formidable surge 
of acceleration. The strength 
was no longer matched by the 
speed. 

. Scoring a tiy in the 1987 
final against Fiance, in the 
inaugural World Cup, he re¬ 
turned to these islands for tile 
seofedTtbumainenl, in 1991, 
but was not selected two years 
later , to. tour England and 
Scotland. Suggestions were 
rife that he did not see eye to 
eye with the national coach, 
Laurie Mains, whol Kirwan 
suggested, “had lost the plot". 
Kirwan allied himself more 
with his meruor, John Hart, 
the perceptive Auckland coach 
who first noticed ti» teen¬ 
agers potential when Kirwan 
was playing fertile Marist 
dub. Hart rates him “the 
greatest wing in the modem 
game". From 1985. Kirwan 
also played for Treviso, -in 
Italy. 

Great though Kirwan cer¬ 
tainly is, “greatest” is less 

Kirwan in dashing form against England at Twickenham during the 1991 World Cup 

easily defined in an era that 
has produced four other 
wings, with differing talents, 
to compete for a tide which 
must remain .subjective. The 
others are David Campese, of 

Australia, Patrice Lagisquet 
of France, Rory Underwood, 
of England, and Ieuan Evans, 
of Wales. There are ridi 
pickings there.; 

More so than any of these. 

Kirwan, in full throttle and at 
6ft 3in and over 14 stones, 
personified power and determ¬ 
ination. possessing a hand-off 
that Underwood described as 
“one you did not want to get in 

John follows father’s footsteps 
CHRIS John, a post-graduate 
student at Cardiff University, 
will play at full back for 
Cardiff against the South 
Africans tomorrow, and thus 
emulate his lather, Mervyn, 
who played for the dub 
against the last South African 
touring side to visit Wales in 
1969 (David Hands writes). 

John. 21, fills the vacancy 
left by the injury last weekend 
to Mike Rayer, the interna¬ 
tional full bade. Rayer broke 
his leg in three places during 
tire Heineken league match 
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THEgfiH&TTMES 
Two-for-one flights to Asia 

WEEK three of our 
exclusive two-for-one 
flight offers gives you 
and a partner the chance 
to fly business class to 
four of the most sought- 
after destinations in the 
Far East at half the 
normal fare: Singapore, 
Tokyo. Hong Kong and 
Bangkok. We have also 
included a special charter 
flight to Sydney from as 
little as £979 for two. All 
these options give you the 
freedom to plan your 
own holiday. 

Alternatively, readers 
can take advantage of . 
our savings with two-for- 
one holidays to Pattaya, 
Honolulu and Penang. 

Pearl of the Orient: Hong Kong harbour 

Your two-for-one world 
business class flights to 
Asia will be with. 
Northwest Airlines, 
America’s longest- 
established airline and a 
world leader as a major 
long haul passenger 

carrier. Full terms and 
conditions appeared in 
Saturday’s paper. For 
further information, ring 
0279-655507. 

\® NORTHWEST 
llXINII 

BUSINESS CLASS FLIGHTS 

gjnfiapora Max one-year stay—£A£SLm 

TQkvo M«e one-year stay—£3,541 

__tA 304 
jtwg ■ iwit,-nr --- 

Bangkok Max '“~-rar £4*g71~ 

* Charter ffigit only. TWs price deludes 

aO taxes, departing Gatwlck (Tuesday) 

and Manchester (Wednesday) and 

includes two rights ™ 
accommodation may noth* located In 

central Sydney. Seven or 34 h&t 
durations. Limited avaHabffity bi 

November and *»«*■*- 
exclude taxes. Insurance most be .wen 

through Travel Services. _ 

Pattaya 17 days _ £1478 

Penan* 10 days £4098 

Honolulu 14 davs £1498 

Tha offer Is based on two people travefflo£_ 
tvuswtfeAr Prices incfaide afl taxes. Insurance 
most be taken through Travel Services. 

TWO-FOR-ONE 

TOKEN 
CUT OUT AND KEEP 

•Jr- / 

with Treonchy and his place 
in the Welsh Worid Cup 
squad must be doubtful. 

“Although Chris has played 
stand-off half most of his life, 
there wasn't any question 
about choosing him at full 
back because he is very expe¬ 
rienced," Alex Evans, Car- 
cliffs coaching organiser, 
said, indeed no player made 
more appearances for Cardiff 
last season than the 6ft 2m, 
13st John. 

He differs in positional 
terms from his father, how- 

Hall gives 
England 

reason for 
optimism 

By Richard Eaton 

THE rehabilitation of one of 
England’s best men's singles 
badminton players sines the 
Second World War has offered 
the national team hope of 
saving the series against Chi¬ 
na after going 2-0 down at 
Gateshead on Wednesday. 

Darren Hall, national 
champion a record seven 
times, scored an outstanding 
win by 15-10, 15-9 against the 
worid junior champion, Chen 
Gang, helping England to 
within five points of victory 
and proving his recovery from 
the back injury that kept him 
out of the All England and 
European championships and 
the Commonwealth Games 
this year. 

Hall spearheaded the chall¬ 
enge to toe Chinese at Mans¬ 
field last night in a team 
supplemented by Joanne 
Wright, Julie Bradbury and 
Simon Archer, members of 
toe Commonwealth Games 
gold medal-winning side. 

Their appearances left Ciro 
Ciniglio. toe England manag¬ 
er, confident that his team 
could break its duck and delay 
the outcome of toe six-match 
series at least until Sunday 
at St Austell, where Gillian 
Clark will break the record 
of 147 caps before retir¬ 
ing. 

Indeed, England could have 
won 3-2 and levelled the series 
at 3-1 had John Quinn and 
Neil CotteriU capitalised on a 
lead of 10-5 in toe final game 
against Chew Wei and Yang 
Ming before losing 7-15,159, 
15-10. This followed a second 
successive win in toe doubles 
for Gillian Gowers and Jo¬ 
anne Muggeridge. 

ever, who played at flanker in 
the 17-3 defeat Cardiff suf¬ 
fered against Dawie de 
Villiers’s South African team. 

“1 think it will be a very fast 
game," Evans said. “I don’t 
think toe South Africans will 
change their game plan over 
here; even if it is wet they will 
move the ball. We wifi have to 
come up a level from league 
rugby to match the pace of toe 
game." 
CARDIFF: C John: S Fora. M Hall. C Lany. 

N Walter. A Daves. A Moore: M Griffiths. J 

Humphrey*- L Music*. H Taylor, S Roy. D 

Jams, 0 Wikvns. E Lewis. 

the way or. It was possible to 
imagine Kirwan being equally 
at home among the back-row 
forwards. With his fair hair 
and fine physique the epithet 
Adonis might have applied 
from a distance but, sadly, he 
rarely smiled, and gave toe 
impression, wito his abrupt 
aggression, of a sullen tem¬ 
perament. Perhaps he merely 
reflected what is perceived as 
toe brusque manner of a New 
Zealand competitor. 

Kirwan's only concession to 
risk was that he invariably 
carried toe ball in toe cradle of 
his palm and wrist With his 
arms pumping rigorously, ir 
could so easily "have been 
dislodged but blessed with 
New 'Zealand efficiency, it 
never was. 

If toe other wings have 
scored more dramatic and 
scintillating Tries, they have 
nevertheless being prone to 
lapses, whereas Kirwan has 
generally appeared workman¬ 
like but more consistent His 
gifts were of toe direct, no- 
nonsense kind. I am here lo do 

Gifted but 
brusque, ‘I am 

here to do a job/ 
he seemed to say, 
‘not to entertain’ 

a job of work, he seemed to 
say. not to entertain. Campese, 
whose career has run parallel 
to his. dreamt another 
philosophy. 

The try Kirwan scored that 
was toe most pleasing to toe 
eye was toe one against Italy 
in toe first match "of the 19S7 
World Cup. at Eden Park, 
Auckland. From his own 22- 
metre line he weaved his 
counter-attacking way breath- 
takingly down toe midfield for 
80 yards to score. It brought 
toe "house to its feet. 

For a big man he could side¬ 
step. although less adroitly 
than the others in this panthe¬ 
on, yet given half the chance in 
a crowded patch, shrugging 
tackles aside, he was the 
deliverer of a more powerful 
finish. He was at his best 
coming straight on the near 
shoulder of the ball-carrier 
and then, unlike others of his 
site who might be more cum¬ 
bersome. changing toe angle 
of his run without significant 
loss of speed. Unless his 
opponent reached him earlier 
enough Kirwan. erect and 
wito a high knee lift, seemed 
impossible to stop in his stride. 

Keith Quinn, who followed 
toe All Blacks a commentator 
for the NZBC during the 
Eighties, nominates Kirwan 
as the player of toe decade. 
That he should not have voted 
for a back-row forward or 
place-kicking match-winner. 
New Zealand’s usual favour¬ 
ites, amply illustrates toe mag¬ 
nitude of Kirwan’s contribu¬ 
tion. 

Chance for Herbert 
likely at Benetton 
AFrER two years in the doldrums, toe Formula One career 
of Johnny Herbert has suddenly gained a startling new 
momentum (Oliver Holt writes). Last week, (he British 
driver escaped from Lotus and signed for toe Ligier team; 
yesterday he tested a Benetlon. it now seems he may partner 
Michael Schumacher in the final two races of toe season in 
Japan and Australia. 

Both Benetton and Ligier, outwardly at least, are 
controlled by Ftario B rial ore, Benenon’s managing director, 
who would have the power to swap Herbert from one to the 
other. Herbert was given his chance at a test in Barcelona 
ostensibly because Jos Verstappen. Schumacher's team- 
male. strained his neck when he crashed during toe Grand 
Prix of Europe in Jerez on Sunday. 
□ Karl Wendlinger. who spenl three weeks in a coma after 
crashing in practice for the Monaco Grand prix Ian May, 
will return to the Sauber-Mereedes team in Japan. 

Gregory becomes coach 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Andy Gregory, toe former Great Britain 
scrum half, is the new Salford coach. He will work 
alongside Garry Jack, who stays as manager. Gregory. 33. 
succeeds Howard Cartwright, wito the dub two places off 
toe bottom of toe Stones Bluer championship first division. 

The draw for toe worid sevens in Australia in February, 
has put Great Britain in a group wito three Winfield Cup 
sides. Sydney St George. North Sydney and Penrith- 
ORAW: Group one: Manly. Pararnana. Crottulla. nia*arra Group two: Sydney Si 
George. Gieai Eniam Morm Sydney. Renter. Group three1 Caraertvjrv. Scmn Sydney. 
Eastern Suojrtr; IJcmcssiki Group tour /totem Sutartis. Penh western Reds. 
Queensland Ci ushers Group We: Monti Queensland. New Zealand. Gantnyra. 
Auc* land Wamore Group sot: Linaed Stales Boirr.nn. Fi|>. Russia. South Ainu. Group 
seven: Papua Nen Guinea Canada. G ild CoesL Japan Group eight Western Samoa 
Morocco. France Tiripa. ttaV 

Brooke suspended 
RUGBY UNION: Robin Brooke, toe Alt Blacks lock, has 
been suspended for four weeks by a New Zealand Rugby 
Football Union judicial inquiry. Brooke, who is to appeal 
was sent off during toe national championship final 
between Auckland and North Harbour last Sunday. Eric 
Rush, ordered off in (he same match, w as suspended for two 
weeks and Richard Fromont for a week after being cited for 
foul play, though Graham Dowd, toe North Harbour prop, 
was cleared. The inquiry into three other cases of foul play 
during the final condudes today. 

Thomson jumps ahead 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mary Thomson, of Britain, the team 
gold medal-winner at the world championships in The 
Hague, took a convincing lead on the first day at Le Lion 
d’Angers, seven points ahead of her nearest rival. Mark 
Todd. Competing in his first three-day event Thomson's six- 
year-old Welsh-bred King Solomon arrived in her Devon 
yard just 14 months ago. Leslie Law, on Wellon Envoy, and 
Ginny Elliot on Mostly Mischief, joined Britain's flying 
start" recording high-quality performances for third and 
eighth places, respectively. 

Race for second place 
YACHTING: With Isabelle Autissier dosing to within 500 
miles of Cape Town and moving further ahead of her rivals 
in toe BOC Challenge solo round-toe-wo rid race yesterday, 
interest in the race centres on who will finish in second place. 
Steve Pettengill and his American yacht, Hunter's Child, is 
favourite, having moved up from fifth place earlier in toe 
week to displace Jean Luc van den Heede, of France, and 
J. J. Provoyeur, of South Africa, after both ran out of wind 
overnight Giovanni Soldini's lead in Class 2 had yesterday 
been reduced to 67 miles by David Adams, of Australia. 

Wood falls to Tabley 
REAL TENNIS: The Australian professional Paul Tabley, 
survived two match points before narrowly defeating Nick 
Wood, the Hampton Court professional, in the French Open 
yesterday. The fluent Wood, a former British under-21 
"champion, started strongly on the lively Bordeaux court 
taking the first two sets and benefiting from Tabley’s 
tendency to overhiL The Australian then raised his game to 
dinch the third set 6-5 and take toe fourth more easily. In the 
fifth. Wood saved five match points at 5-5 before Tabley 
ended the three-hour banle. winning 2-6,4-6,6-5,6-Z 6-5. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

GATERHAM SC3KXX-. 
GATERHAM. SCttREV 

Bn DdcrlmlnoUon Ad 1970 
Foundation: cuerham School 
Bunary Fund rot the sera 

Canarcenuonal Minsters 
NOTICE Li horotiv given that an 

BpeUcMlan ha been mode by the 
Trusnn or Die Foundation to the 
Secretary at suue for Education 
for an Order under Section 78 of 
the Sea MecrtmlnaHon Ad 19TB 
la modify the Trusts contained In 
the -mm Deed at 2* SoMnmbor 
1U3 DierMnafler coded -the 
Trial Deed-1 ta varied of affected 
by a Scheme nude by ine Secre¬ 
tary Of State for Education and 
Science on 22nd Nov ember 1973 
(hereinafter called -the Scheme') 
so as to allow payments to be 
made for Ulc benefit of OBugmon 
os wen aa«na of Conumgatlanal 
Ml nutate. 

A copy of the Draft Order and a 
com of the Truer deed and the 
Scheme may be inspected at the 
Bursar-* office at the School 
normal office hours on Monday? 
lo Frtdam during the benod end 
ing on i2l« November i 1994. 
Representations on the prnpooed 
Order may be made to the Seer 
lory of state by any person 
wtqdn one rnonin hum Sid 
October! 1994 and mould bo sent 
to Legal Branch. Department for 
Education. Sanctuary BidKtfnti) . 
Croat Smith Street, Loo 
SW1P BBT. 
By order of the Board of 
Governor? 

J. IDdd. Clark to the Governors 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chartty - polytechnic 
Association for Contmumg Edu¬ 
cation i-PACC‘1 
The Charity ComnnlMtanon hove 
mad# a Scheme lor ihUeharUy. A 
copy can be obtained hv -ending » 

stamped addressed envelope lo St 
Alban's. House. 57/60 
KaymarftoL London. SW1Y 40* 
ouotiita reference number 

TBB-g894t3A/ICPtLdn2). 

MEASUBEX INTB1NATIONAL 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 
NOTICE tS GIVEN pursuant W 
the Corawnte Aa 19R& Section 
17G hum on IB October 1994 a 
vecial resolution of the share¬ 
holders of the above named com¬ 
pany rthc -Oarapjuiy-t was 

PBWIdl 
1. approving a form of contract 
providing tor the parchase by the 
Company of 4,604,500 of fn 
shares of £1 each for the 
aouretrate garni of £4.504.600: 
and 
2. authorising the payment of me 
said sum of £4.804.600 of winch 

£3.174.785 U OIJ1 Of capiul. 
The statutory doctaraUan of the 
director, of the Company and the 
audUom- report required Mr the 
Companies AcL 19SB Section 
173(51 are available for inspec¬ 
tion at ine reowered office of the 
Company at 100 Fetter lane. 
London ECAA IDO. 
Any credit or of the Company 

may at any bme within lh» 6 
weeka Immediately faflowlna IB 
October 1994 apply lo the court 
under in. Companies Act 1M4 
Section 176 for an order cancel- 
ting ihe moiuuon or for outer 

TUB Registrars UnUled 
Secretary_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
SNATPAT LIMITED 

ftN MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 
UQLBDA-nONJ 

I. Margaret Elizabeth Mills 
Ernst A Young. Becnel House. 1 
Lambent Palace Road. London 
SEl 71X1. hereby given notice 
that on 13 October 1994 1 w» 
appointed UauMMor of Ihe above 
named company. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN 
that the crediion of me above 
company are required, on or 
before 13 December 1994 to send 
in tneb full none* and addresses 
and full particulars of their debts 
or clams lo me and. If so required 
by notice in wrung from me. are. 
personalty or by thMr soMcItors. 
lo come m and gm a thHr debts 
or claims at such time and place 
as Shan be specified in nacn 
notice, or in default thereof they 
win be excluded irom the benefit 
of any dWrbuaoii made before 
such debts are proved 
Da led 13 October 1994 
Margaret Emaaetn Mills 
LIQUIDATOR 

NR AU known creditors have 
beat or wtu be paid In full, but U 
any persona consider they have 
claims against Ihe company they 
should send in full details 
form wtm. 

SUMMONS 
ICSTACIOK JUDICALj 

Case Number 721624 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: ION 
PICTURES- INC.: ION CLOSERS. 
LTD.: JOSEPH MED AW AH; 
KABEEL 7-AlHD: DIMITRI 
LOCOTHETtEL MEDAWAR 
TIME CORP: CWICACO TITLE 
insurance: COMPANY 
WILDER THAN HELL. tNC, and 
DOES I through 100. Indusvr 
VOC ARE BONG SUED BY 
PLAXNTTFT: CAMEO HOMES, a 
California corporation: THE 
CAMEO HOMES PROFIT SHAR¬ 
ING plan, a trust: and JAMES 
C. oanuuas. an individual 
YOU base 90 CALENDAR DAYS 
after ihb summons U served on 
you lo ine a typewritten response 
at this court 
A letter or phone call will not pra¬ 
ted yotr your typewritten res¬ 
ponse must be m proper legal 
form if you want ihe court lo hear 
your case. 
if you do not flic your response on 
Uxate. you may Lnc (he ease, and 
your wages, money and property 
may be taken wimoui further 
warning from the odutl 
There are other IcgU require¬ 
ments. You moy warn lo call an 
attorney ngmaway. If you do not 

Know an attorney, you auw cull 
an attorney referral service or a 
legal aid office fused In the phone 
book). 
The name and address of the 
court Is. SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF 
ORANGE 700 avtr Center Drive 
west P.O.Bax S39 Santa And. GA 
92702-0838 
The name, adflrnjs and tele¬ 
phone number of ptamtllf-E aUor- 

■. or daintier without on 
attorney feu David C. 

Onni/Dnbg I_ McKinney 
CttANT « LAUB8CHER 2030 
Main Street. Suite 1600 Irvine. 
CamornU 92714 
714 040-1800 
dated: December 02 1993 
Cary L Granville ■ Oert: bir Mark 
Adana Deputy. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE j 
No 006862 of 1994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 
WELLMAN PK and 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a Pennon was on Ihe 9 Sep- 
lembrr 1994 nroHmled lo Her 
MHleuy-B High Court of Justice 
for the canflrnuKJdn Df the cancel ■ 
lotion of Ihe Share Premium 
Account of Ihe above-named 
Company. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
CBVEN Dial the said Petition M 
directed to be heard by Mr Rruls- 
rrar Buckley al Ihe Royal Courts 
Of Justice. Strand. London. 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday 2 
November 1994. 

ANY Ovouar or Shareholder* 
at ihe said Company desiring lo 
oppose the making of an Order 
for the confirmation of Ihe said 
canceflallon at Shore Premium 
Account should appear <ri the 
time ot me hearing in person or 
by Oounari lor Hut purpose 

A copy of Use sold Pennon will 
be furntshod to any such person 
reqidnnp the same by Uie 
undermentioned soUdlor on pay¬ 
ment of me regulated charge tor 
Ihe same 
□alrd ihe IB day of October 

1994 
Messrs. Edo* 6 Elltsan 
Rutland House 
148 Edmund Street 
Birmingham 
B3 rJR 
Tel: 021 900 2001 
Ref AJB/VAD 
Solid tors lor the Company 

WESTMINSTER PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur 
suanl lo Section 98 of ine insol¬ 
vency Art 1986 tnat a meeting at 
the ri Minors of me use vc-named 
company sell be hsM al The Char¬ 
tered Insurance btsUfule. 20 
Aldcmumbury. London EC2Y 
THY on 25 October 1994 at 

foam (or Ihe purposes men- 
noned tn Sections 99. IOO and 
id of ihe said Art. A Um of the 
names and addresses of use com¬ 
pany's creditors will be available 
for Inspection free of charge M 
4lh Floor. SL AJphage House. 2 

Fore HreeL London ECZV SDH 
between 10 am and 6 pm on me 
two business days proceeding ihe 
date of me credit era meeting. 
Creditors wish trig lo vole al we 
meemg mu* fgnless they are 
individual auditors attending In 

persoroiodof I heir proxies al out 
Floor. SL Atphagr House. Z Fore 
Street. London EC2Y 50H no 
tutor than 19 noon on 24 October 
1994. 

Unless there are exceptional dr 
cunKiaiuw. a aedUor will not be 
entitled lo vole unless hto proof 
has been lodged and admitted for 
voting purpose. WWW proofs 
may tie lodged at any nmr before 

voting commences, creditors 
unending to vale at me mrettng 
are requested to send litem with 
their HVdM. L’nk"« they surren¬ 
der their security, secured credi- 
toro hum Bw parttcuiars nfthere 
security and lb value If they wMt 
to vote at the meeting. Dated this 
13.10.M Rupert Cutler. Director 

COLORICH LIMITED 
IT/A ARAM1ST SURFACE 
COATINCSi 
Nonet IS HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant lo Section 96 of the losoi- 
toncy Act 1986 tfud a mrctuio of 
creditors of UM above named 
company win be held si Apex 
Plaza RMKtma on 26 October 
1994 al 2pm far the purposes 
mentioned In Sections 100 and 
101 of Uie said AcL 
A un of the names and addresses 
of Ihe creditors of the above- 
named company may be 
inspected at the oinces of Ernst St 
Young. Apex Plaza. Reading. 
Berkshire. BCI 1ST between Ihe 
hours of IO am and 4 pm on 24th 
26 October 1994. 
For Ihe purposes of voUng a suie- 
nsenl at claim and any proxy 
inlenoed [or um at me meeting 
must be lodged with Iha company 
at Its registered office. Apex Plaza 
Reading not taler than 12 noon 
on 26 October 1994 
Dated um October 1994 
Ken Lock 
Director_ 

IN THE HXJH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
NO 004384 of 1994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
In Use Matter ot Hortons Croup 
Public Ltmued Company And tn 
the Mailer of the Companies Art 

1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
IM Order of Ihe High Court of 
Justice Chancery Division dated 6 
October 1994 confirming me 
reduction of the Share Premium 
Account of iha gbove-tumed 
Company from £8.809.806 to 
£3,124,137 was registered by me 
Reflfstrar of Companies Mi 17 
October 1994 
DATED this iBUi day of Ocieber 
1994 
DU> uanon Broomnesd 
Fountain PrecMcl 

Balm Green 
SHEFFIELD 
SI 1RZ 
Ref: LB/TPO 
SoUcttoR for the above-named 
Company _ 

RECOGNITION HOLDtNO 
LIMITED i IN MEMBERS 

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION) 
Company number: 237870b 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF RECOGNITION HOLDING 

LIMITED 
On 17 October 1994 Ihe com¬ 

pany was placed m members' vol¬ 
untary hauidauon and Peter 
Norman Spran of Price 
W bum home was appointed Haul 
dalar by the *ui*rrholders 

The llautdUor she* notice 
under the provisions of Rule 4. 
182A Of the insolvency Rules 
1986 Him Ihe creditors at the 
company must send details. In 
wnung. of any rtolm against the 
company to Ihe liquidator, at 
Thames Cnun l Victoria Street 
Windsor SLA IHB by 2ln 
November 1994 which is Uie last 
day tor proving claim The Itoul- 
dolor also gives notice that he win 
thru moke a final dtstnbutlon lo 
creditors and Ltuu a creditor who 
does not make a claim by the dale 
mentioned will not be Included In 
ine ditnibuuon. 

The company is able lo pay ab 
Its known creditors in lull. 
Deled 19 October 1994 
p n Spran 
Liquidator 

ELEC (COULSDON) LIMITED 
IN RECEIVERSHIP 
Reowered number: 2SBETGO. 
Trading Nameisc CEL St ELEC 
Nature of Business.' Electrical 
Wholesalers. Trade OasxHlca- 
non' 15. Date ot apootiumcnt of 
annunisiramg recelvenyc nth 
October 1994 Name of person 
appointing the admbiMraStvr 
rrcrtvrruu: Barclays Bank pic. 
Dam of liutrumanL1 25th Septem¬ 
ber 1991. Type or atatmmentt 
Debenture conferring (need A 
flggUng charges. Join! Adndnts- 
tralhe Receivers: M J C OhOum 
and P S Dunn, lOTOcr Holder 
Numbers 7817 and 2368j ot 
Lauum Crocdoy & Davs 7 
KenrtO Place. London W1H 5TT 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 
or 

FAX: 071-782 7827 

Notices are subject lo confirmation and should be 
received by 2.30pm two daps prior to insertion. 
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Strength in depth favours United States in matchplay over three days in the Solheim Cup 

Europe looking to 
Davies to be first 
ladies in America 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in white sulphur springs 

THE Solheim Cup. which 
starts here in West Virginia 
today, is one of the Few 
sporting events between teams 
from the United States and 
Europe that has been evenly 
matched from the start. The 
Ryder. Curtis and Walker 
Cups were the province of the 
Americans in the early years. 

The Solheim Cup, on the 
other hand, proves that it does 
not take years for a learn event 
to catch the imagination of the 
public and regular maulinss 
by the United Stares before 
some semblance of parity is 
established. The Americans 
romped home in the first, held 
at Lake Nona. Florida, in 1990. 
Then, however, a sparky 
European team. led and in¬ 
spired by Laura Daries. won 
seven of the ten singles march¬ 
es on the last day and scored a 
stunning victory. Il^-o's. at 
Dalmahoy two years ago. 

The United States are fa¬ 
voured this year. Its team has 
greater depth and bener form, 
though it is weaker at the top. 
Seven Americans have won at 
least once this year compared 
with four Europeans. Even 
Davies, who fulfils much the 
same role of leading figure, 
cheerleader, confessor and in¬ 
spiration in the European 
team as Severiano Ballesteros 
did in the Ryder Cup team last 
year, admits the Americans 
have the edge. “Their team is 
very strong In depth," Davies 
said. “They’ must be favour¬ 
ites. IT we play our best we 
have an outside chance. If we 
don’t we will get beaten." 

The formatof this competi¬ 
tion. named after Karsten 
Solheim. the inventor of the 
Ping golf clubs, owes a lot to 
the Ryder Cup. The pattern is 
five foursomes today followed 
by five fourball matches to¬ 
morrow with ten singles on 
Sunday. There are 20 points at 
stake and the Cup will be won 
by the team winning 10*2 or 
more points. 

There is more at stake than 
taking the lead in these bienni¬ 
al matches There are as many 
sub texts to this competition as 
to a political agenda. This is 
appropriate in a place such as 
The Greenbrier, which has 
been visited by 23 United 
Slates presidents and hosted 
summit meetings and con¬ 
tains one of the world's largest 
nuclear bomb shelters in the 
basement. 

The first concerns BBC TV. 
which having failed to capture 
more than a few fleeting 

CARD OF COURSE 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yes Par 

1 ass 4 10 339 4 
2 4 11 :40 3 

■i/a 5 12 510 5 
4 U5 3 13 3S4 4 
5 52" 5 14 305 •; 
S 3S0 4 15 AX 4 

194 3 16 397 A 
B e IT 160 3 
9 It 4 1 IS 55J 5 

Out 3115 36 In 3.215 36 

Total yardage1 6.330 Par. 72 

moments of the thrilling 
match in 1992 appears to have 
gone overboard thus rime. A 
team of eight flew out from 
England in something strong¬ 
ly ~ resembling Operation 
Make .Amends. Such a formi¬ 
dable presence would be ap¬ 
propriate if BBC were 
televising this event, but it is 
noi. Instead Sky Sports is. The 
BBC will show only edited 
highlights each night, a mini¬ 
mum of It hours. 

The second is the question of 
who is the best player in the 
world? It does not matter 
much in the grand scheme of 
things because ii is a fast¬ 
changing position. Further¬ 
more! this is a team event as 
players from both sides and 
the captains. JoAnne Camer 
(United States) and Mickey 
Walker tEurope) keep remind¬ 
ing us. 

On the other hand, it is a 

Torrance and Brand 
set blistering pace 

SAM Torrance and Gordon 
Brand Jr. the Scottish golfers, 
both scored 54 to share the 
lead in the first round of the 
weather-hit Chemapoi Czech 
Republic Open at Marienbad 
yesterday. 

Heavy frost delayed the 
start by Ih hours and even 
then the 11th, 13th and 14th 
holes were not playable. 
David Probyn. the tourna¬ 
ment director, faced with an 
even longer delay if he waited 
for them to unfreeze, had little 
option- but to go ahead with 
the 15 playable holes in bitterly 
cold weather. 

Even then only 51 of die 102- 
strong field finished, with the 
remaining 51 still on the golf 
course when darkness halted 
play. 

Torrance and Brand Jr 
played dressed as though for 
the North Pole, but both 
collected five under in the 

freezing conditions. Brand, 
first in. agreed he had not been 
too badly affected by the 
weather. "After all. I was 
wearing a thermal vest, a 
second" vest, a polo-necked 
jersey, a cashmere sweater 
and a waterproof jacket, plus 
thermal underclothes, mole¬ 
skin trousers, waterproof trou¬ 
sers, a woolly hat and a 
Rupert Bear scarf." he 
said. 

Brand Jr. who had five 
birdies and no bogeys, in his 
15 holes, agreed that Probyn 
was right to go ahead without 
waiting For the entire course to 
thaw*. “It was a bit dodgy’ here 
and there, but it was better 
than sitting in the dub house," 
he said. 

Late in the day, the New 
Zealander. Frank Nobilo. 
went to four under after 
11 holes before play was 
stopped. 

psychological advantage not 
to be overlooked in the pre¬ 
match jingoism. It is an im¬ 
portant matter to the players 
as well, a matter of national 
pride. Hie Europeans are 
naturally delighted at the con¬ 
tinuing success of Davies, who 
has won six events around the 
world this year, has led the 
United States money list since 
the beginning of May and 
could become the first Euro¬ 
pean and the second non- 
American to win the LPGA 
money list when the last 
counting event of the season is 
held in "Japan in two weeks. 
“She's the best player in the 
world." Alison Nicholas said 
firmly. “There is no doubt 
about that." Americans, how¬ 
ever. point to Beth Daniel, 
who won the World Champ¬ 
ionship of Women's Golf last 
weekend and trails Davies by 
a mere $11,000. 

“I am sure that JoAnne and 
the American team were elat¬ 
ed at Beth’s victory." Walker 
said. "It was a great win for 
her. She played a great last 
round but I dont think it 
proves or says anything. It 
was just her" week." Davies 
finished second and Liselotte 
Neumann came fourth. 

“Me?” Daniel said queru¬ 
lously when asked who was 
the leading player at the 
moment. "I think that Liselotte 
Neumann is the best player in 
the world right now." 
Neumann, one of four Swedes 
in the visiting team, has won 
three events in Europe, includ¬ 
ing the British Open at Wo¬ 
burn in August, and two 
events in the United States. 

The Greenbrier was bathed 
in sunshine yesterday as the 
two teams concluded their 
preparations. It looked mag¬ 
nificent. the sun burnishing 
the trees to reveal their many 
different colours. The rain, 
which had dominated the 
previous day, had gone and 
the clouds had risen high 
above the surrounding, tree- 
clad mountains. 

Three days' matchplay is an 
enticing prospect in such a 
gorgeous setting, a welcome 
relief from the strokeplay 
events that dominate men's 
and women’s professional golf 
these days. It is a setting in 
which Davies should prosper. 
"In my efforts to score birdies 
and eagles I do get bogeys and 
double bogeys." Davies said. 
“You've seen my scorecards. 
You know how I play," 

A competition such as this is 
perfect for her strengths. If she 
reproduces the inspirational 
form she showed in Edin¬ 
burgh two years ago, then a 
European victory is a possibil¬ 
ity- If she does not. an Ameri¬ 
can victory is a certainty. 

painter s 

Laura Davies, left and Alison Nicholas team up during final practice yesterday before the foursomes in die Solheim Otp today 

From Patricia Davies 

SAM Snead was hoppizT mad. He 
spread his arms wide, then wider, like 
a fisherman defining the one that got 
away, his hands huge and strong from 
70-odd yearn of hitting golf balls and 
tickling bass out of the water. 

"Imagine giving a putt that length." 
he said, expecting his audience to be as 
disbelieving, as disgusted as he was. 

"But surely it was only that length, 
SamT someone ventured, holding 
their hands a foot, then 18 inches 
apart“No. It was that length,” Snead 
insisted, ham hands at least four feet 
apart 

“Well, what did you say to him 
then?" Snead was asked. 

"Didn't say anything. Wasn't much 
point by then." 

It is 25 years since Jack Nicklaus 
gave Tony Jacklin that putt the length 
of which was under discussion, to 
ensure the first drawn Ryder Cup 
match, at Royal Birkdale. Most people 
saw it as a wonderful sporting gesture 
and were heartened by this act of 
exceptional magnanimity. 

Snead abhorred it And he was non¬ 
playing captain of the United States 
team that year. He, Samuel Jackson 
Snead, who had played on nine Ryder 
Cup teams. "How many losing teams. 
Sam?" “We didn’t lose." he said, "but 
there was that tie.. 

Snead. 82. is professional emeritus 
— "It’s Latin for "I can do what I 
damned well like" — at The Greenbri¬ 
er. an association that has lasted on 
and off since 1936. He lades die lintel- 
kicking suppleness of legend but he is. 

still sharp, both on and off the course, 
a master of the one-liner and a 
storyteller who only needs an audi¬ 
ence of one to set him oft 

Snead was born not too far from 
here and always knew The Greenbri¬ 
er, not the most accessible of places, 
was worth the detour. 

The place is described simply as 
"America’s Resort". However, there is 
nothing simple or modest about a 
place that operates on a scale un¬ 
known in Europe. It is opulence par 
excellence — and all in : the best 
possible taste. There are 6300 acres— 
plenty of room for300-year-old nafcc to 
spread along with black walnut 
sycamore, elm. just name that tree — 
and 650 rooms, inducting 40 suites. 
There are 1.600 staff on hand to satisfy 
your every whim, he it in dinmgv 

rooms, bats, goif etafcor spa, which 
was; of course, the start of ft afl. 

The waters are not so vital now, 
however, having been.overtaken by 
the golf. 

Snead is part of the appeal, a living 
breadring Knk wife the past, and 
yesterday, a couple of nriles from The 
Greenbrier, be went even further 
harfr , to thevery beginning, hitting the 
official inaugural shot at fee reopen¬ 
ing of Oakhmst Links, the oldest- 
established dub ha the United States, 
dating from 1884. 

The original ninefcafe course, has 
been restored after years as pasture 
and everything is as it used to be. 
Steep are the mowers, the dubs are 
hkkoty shafted. And to think that it ail 
led to places like The Greenbrier and 
contests tike tte Sofotim CiqL 
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United States 

Donna Andrews 
Age; 27 
Sdhflhn Cups: None 
Sett-possessed UrArty to toeazB an first 
tee. Pnm and proper exunr* but flgTta her 
comer. Bom to Lynchburg. Virginia, so 
expecting weal local support. 

Brandie Burton 
Age: 22 
Sodraim Cups: 1992 
Record: Played 2. won D, halved 1. lost 1 
Dedicated, angle-minded, tatomafl. Would 
beai bale al day II body would let her 

Knees and strans other bio tea A 
Long hitter and tens bul tar competitor. 
Wonky hr 
Long hitte 

Beth Daniel 

imOGRAMHE 

Urwwi States names first 
TODAY: S foursomes: D Mochrie and B 
Burton V L Neumann and H Altrwfasor. B 
Dared and M MaBon v A Sorenstam and C 
Nitsmark; T Green and K Robtxns v D Retd 
and L Falrcloth, D Andrews and B Kra v L 
Davies and A Nicholas. P Sheehan and S 
Stemhauer v P Wngra and T Johnson 
TOMORROW: 5 fourbals. 
SUNDAY: 101 

Age: 38 
Sotoetoi Cups 1990. 1992 
Record: Played 5. W4. L 1 
Peerless player wtfi a matchless temper 
Approach veto caudon it puds not cbopptog 
Big help to Europe last time Blanks to 
Uwacreel correvwrta — derted — about 
relative mortis at players. Tight-tipped but in 
term this year 

Tammie Green 
Age: 34 
SoOrohn Cups: None 
tovitad to Hanneasy Cup In Paris a lew 
years ago tor her tools rather than her 
game. Now the totter s tumna heads too. 
Not ttamboyant but has developed mta a 
very good playar AdassacL 

Betsy Ring 
Age: 39 
Solheim Cups 1990,1992 

CP6.W3.H1.L2 Record: 
The granny of the stoes A comnwied 
Christian, she said some things she now 
regrets in the heat of defeat at Dalmahoy. 
Intensely serious, bathes losing. Not lean 
on maDOTplny 

Meg Maflon 
Age: 31 
Solheim Cups: 1992 
Record: P 3. W 2. L 1 
Wide srtite. brown ayes. trecMes Don! be 
tooled. She raiely comes test. Exceptional 
temperamenL No wns this season 

Dottie Module 
Age: 29 
ScMhatmCupK 1990.1992 
Record: P6. W2, H 1.L3 
Hot stufl and fiery Pepper was her maiden 
name and she's fusioyed her har red. Has 
yet to maser art of bang fyadously. 
Perfection a rwam 

Kelly Robbins 
Age: 25 
Sotoetm Cupc None 
the captain's pick. Long hitter. sflhough not 
n the Davies league. Not always accurate 
w<h her irons but only in her third year on 
tour 

Patty Sheehan 
Age: 37 
So&wlm Cups: 1990.1992 
Record: P 6. W 2, H 1, L 3 

The team comedan but her golf is no 
laughing matter. US Open champion. 
Smal Irama. huge heart. 

Sherri StexnJhaner 
Age: 31 
Solheim Cups: None 
Quel Doesn't feel the need to impose 
heraan. Understated humon but do not 
underestimate her. New to foursomes. 

JoAnne Garner 
(non-playing captain) 
Age: 55 
SaRrabn Cups: None 
The voice is pure Mae West ~ It's aH those 
dgareUBS — hit the shape is more 
comfortable A hue great, kmd and 
respected by stt The Americana feel she-! 
give them the edge Knows fhe oouree weft. 

Europe 
Helen Alfredsson (Swe) 
Age: 29 
Solheim Cups: 1990,1992 
Record: Rayed 8. won 2, halved 1, bat 3 
The only person to start wDL Outgoing, 
nosy, wtti a soft centre Given to 
aispjalous-saunclng outturn in Swedish. 

Laura Davies (Eng) 
Age: 31 
SotheimOups: 1990,1992 
Record: P8, W5,.L1 
The Sew of the side. An bspiratan. 
Alaming reports that she practised w three 
houre tna other dry. A law unto herself. 
Stubborn. Wold No 1 tocomparabte 

Lora Fairdough (Eng) 
Ager24 
Sotosioi Cupc Nona 
Quiet but not dKEdar* and does not tack 
contdsKe in her own tUBbf. It raatf 
rankled when she warn? picked tor the 
Curtis Cup team *i 199a 

Trish Johnson (Eng) 
Age: 28 
Solheim CUpK 1990,1992 
Record: PB.W1.H1.L 4 
NKhadthe best ot yean, FW Euopeon to 
win back-to-back in the SWes, n 1933. 
Perhaps thoutfl she'd cracked JL Coach 
Lawrence Farrar hasher in hand again. 

Liselotte Neumann (Swe) 
Agee 26 
SoBwbn Cup£ 1990,1892 
ReoortfcP 6, W3, H 1.L2 
OutstancSng yea. Ranked world No 2 
behind Davies but atwed on form. Not 
powarfU but aamg has hgr peers droning. 
Cam. unflappable, raver stops trytog. 

Alison Nicholas (Eng) 
Age: 32 
Sotoafcn Cup* 1990,1992 
Record: P 6. W 3. L 3 

A tot at 5lt dead but mane gats more out of 
her game. Out ot sorts tor most of Bie 
season brt signs of revival. Davies, her 
partner, rams about her puffing. 

Catrin Nflsmarit (Swe) 
Age 27" 
Srthehn&pe 1992 
Record: PI, W1 

A perfect recod and she haled the wrong 
putt. Probably notftag wB toudi Sat 
mamas tor Mr. Abettor player non end a 
tournament wmar. Personable. Cortktera. 
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Dale RchI (Scot) 
Age: 35 
Sotoafal CUpK 1990.1992 
Record: P 0. W2.H1.L3 
tofruyprona, tocAadataaS. a has-been? 
Dtxnycubetew i No tougtw competitor. 
Adores matchplay. 

Aurika Sorenstam (Swe) 
Age: 2* 
Satiefai Cupc None 
What a debutante. Europe's rookie at the 
treertast year, America's Ha. Yat to win but 
great IhkigB averted. 

Pam Wright (Scot) 
Age: 30 
SoMmCtms: 1990,1992 
Record: P gw 2. H 2. L 2 
Bom and bred to toe game. Father is a 
profeeetonaL motoar was on tour Curtis Cup 
Mams, Poor samon.but set US Open 
record vrlh back nine ctf 30. Ratable wUh 
penchrt tor srtnHUng streaks. 

Walker (Eng) 
_ captain) 

AfltoAl j 
SgrataCu^ Nona i» player; captan fc, 

ReconfcP2.W1.L1 
Ouiat, (hourtrti, pertectiortsi. Knows how 
she wants things dona and taam of glrono- 
niled hdMduate In no dbutt Ota’s boss. 
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Countback brings final crowning glory 
CTffipwnoowax ^ A-7 «/ 

By Mel Webb 

A giant oak was amon| 
seeking the seconc green at Spa yi 

r compe; 
esterday 

FOR the second day running a 
regional final of The 
Times/MeesPierson Corpo¬ 
rate Golf Challenge was won 
by one of the first two teams on 
the course. The Ireland event 
which completed the eight 
regional finals yesterday, was 
won at Spa Golf Club ty 
Crown Berger — but their 
victory was achieved only by 
virtue of an impressive score 
over the last nine holes- 

Crown Berger gained 83 
Stabieford points, as did the 
Building Design Partnership 
iBDF). but claimed a place in 
the national final at the Hyatt 
La Manga Resort in Spain 
from November 24 to 28 by 
scoring 46 points against 
BOP's 41 on the inward half. 

"We came to enjoy ourselves 
and have an enjoyable day," 
Raymond Fullerton, the com¬ 
pany’s general manager and 
team captain, said. “We didn't 
expect to win. but we played 
for fun and we played as a 
team. WeYe thrilled to be in 
the national final." 

With scoring kept relatively 
modest by the testing nature of 
a photogenic and hiUy Spa 
course, which was in magnifi¬ 
cent condition, it was always 
likely that the team who won 
this final would be the one that 
scored consistently. 

Crown Berger did just that, 
but also had a morale-boost¬ 
ing stan to their round, which 
they started from the I Oth. 
Fullerton, a 24-handicapper, 

played the hole like a scratch 
man, hirting a one-iron and a 
seven-iron to 12 Feet and 
making the putt look easy. 

The birdie three, net eagle 
two. brought his team four 
points, and Stephen Hill, who 
with his handicap of eight did 
not get a shot on the hole, 
played his part by hitting a 
drive and a sand-wedge to two 
feet for a three-point birdie. 

That gave the team seven 

83: Crown Bergen Building Design 
Partnership (Crown Berger won 
on countback over last nine 
hales) 

82: Caior No 2; McClure Watters 
(Cator third on courribadk over 
last nine holes) 

81: Wellington Park 

80: DHL International; Cator Noi: 
Unisys Ud * 

79: Park Beet Services 

78: Wiffis Corroon 

77: A J Hurst Lid: David Patton 

70: Cator Na3 

75: Department of Economic Dev¬ 
elopment. KPMG 

74: Northern Ireland Civil Service. 
Short Brothers pte: Jenkinson 
Freight 

70: Gltoey's Northern Ireland 

67; Parnell Kerr Foster 

59: Allied Bakeries 

points, and they then proceed¬ 
ed to score six on each of the 
next two to give themselves a 
spectacular base from which 
to build the 46-point haul that 
was ultimately id give them 
victory. 

Each member of the team 
had his moments. John 
McGddrick pitched in for a 
birdie two on the short 12th 
and also holed a 25-foot putt 
on the 5th. their 14th, for a net 
eagle and four points. 

It was on the same hole that 
Noel Kearney, made a crucial 
up-and-down for a net par and 
two points. 

When McGoldrick holed 
from six feet on the 9th. the 
team’s last nobody knew that 
the resulting two paints that 
the net par represented was 
the all-important shot that put 
them into their computer- 
driven play-oft 

The team had only bad. hole, 
the 2nd. their 11th. and even 
then they kept their score 
going by putting three more 
points in the scoreboard. “We 
kept coming in at crucial 
times, and in the end that's 
what won it for us." Kearney 
said. 

The golf day that brought 
fee four men together was 
held only three weeks ago at 
Dunmurry. 

Kearney and McGoldrick. 
who are customers of the 
Belfast office of the paint 
manufacturers, went along as 
guests and finished first and 
second in the competition with 
38 and 36 points respectively. 

m! 
THUNDERER 

2-20 Da/k Silhouette. 2.50 Caldecott. 3-20 Favoured 
Victor. 3.50 Nagobelia. 4.20 UBswater. 4-50 
Moobakkr. 5-20 Can Me AJW. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.20 WALS1NGHAMSE1UNG HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,772:2m) (15 runners) 

1-30 MOVMET IB tPJBF,R KSuria 8-11-10.__ 
SSfflHyjn3 *** HI -4-WMai 
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A Thornon 
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2.50 PUDDING NORTON CONDfTlOlUL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,092:3m 110yd) (4) 

4 PM TITUS SOLD 18 (S) J Wtiy* 9-11-? . 7 _ FLeatiy(3) 
8-4 Cridni. 5-2 Ova Th» Stream 3-1 Sacw! Soar*, 4-1 Tftjj Geld. 
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(£2,727:2m 110yd) (8) 

2-43 FAVOURS} VICTOR 13 
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K 
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7-11-0— AS Suite 
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5-2 tamed Victor, U-4 Dutan 7-2 RUnai 5-1 Ws Uss, 7-1 to Toil 
10-1 Gofeoa. 12-1 dhes. 

Blinkered first time 
DONCASTER: S.0O Varwesa Rose. 3.30 Chatterer. 430 Keep 
Oust. FAKENHAM; 4.50 KompHcity. 

3.50 MlCHAaSCOTNEYmiRFACCOUimum 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,108:2m) (8) 
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Reid pushes Painter’s Row to a convincing win over Bishop Of Cashel in the Vodafone Horris Hill Stakes at Newbury yesterday 

Winter’s Row brushes off rivals 
: By Julian Muscat 

AS PETER Chapple-Hyam 
left Newbury racecourse yes¬ 
terday, he might have reflect¬ 
ed that many a triumph has 
been bom in the depths of 
adversity. Relations between 
the Man tan trainer and con¬ 
nections of White Muzzle have 
become far too strained for 
comfort, with Chapple-Hyam 
adamant that John Reid, and 
not the Japanese champion. 
Yutaka Take, will partner 
White Muzzle in the Breeders' 
Cup Turf next month. • 

Whatever toe fine of his 
long-term relationship with 
Tteruya Yoshida. the owner of 
White Muzzle, Chapple- 
Hyam must have endeared 
himself to Lord Weinstock, 
whose Painter’s Row ran out a 
comfortable winner of toe 
Vodafone Horris Hill Stakes 
yesterday. The Derby now’ 
beckons this son of Royal 

Academy, although he has. 
much to prove between now 
and.-nextJune... . . . 

By, a •curious coincidence, 
events in toe Horris Hill 
somewhat mirrored the tale erf 
Chapple-Hyam’s season, 
which has deteriorated after a 
promising start So ft was with 
Painter’s Row, who. having 
secured an ideal racing pitch, 
was promptly hampered by 
the ultimately fetal injury 
sustained by Amin. As Amin 
retreated, he buffeted Painter’s 
Row to the rear erf the ten- 
strong field. 

Perhaps Chapple-Hyam 
should take heart, for Paint¬ 
er's Row rallied to such pur¬ 
pose that he totally swamped 
Bishop Of Cashel with his 
finishing speed. The colt had 
learnt much from his winning 
debut at Newmarket, and to 
look.at him afterwards was to 
understand, why. This is an 
animal ofreal substance, with 

more than a hint of the street 
fighter about his general de¬ 
meanour. 

As much was confirmed by 
Chapple-Hyam, who advised 
allcomers to steer well dear of 
the coirs hind legs. “He’s 
always been very wary of 
everything; it took us three 

Nap: KHATIR 
(2.40 Newbury) 

Next best: Cafe Solo 
(2.00 Doncaster) 

months to break him in,” he 
related. ‘Tie’s a funny old 
horse but he does his stuff on 
toe racecourse.” 

; Painters Row, now unbeat¬ 
en in two starts, received a 20-1 
quote from William Hills for 
toe 2.000 Guineas. Corals and 
Labrokes go 25-1 about his 

Derby chance. Painter's Row 
is stoutly bred on toe dam’s 
side, although toe speed of his 
sire is dearly evident in this 
interesting prospect. 

Aspirations for a Man ton 
double were high, but they 
eventually foundered on the 
rock that is Did in a, a power¬ 
house of a filly whose previous 
racecourse experience entitled 
her to fiend off any newcomers 
in the event of a dose finish. So 
it proved, as Prince Arthur, 
toe Chapple-Hyam represen¬ 
tative, was wrestled to a 
narrow submission in the 
dying strides. 

No such problems beset 
Branslon Abby, a veteran of 47 
races whose fortunes fluctuate 
in tandem with the weather. 
Recent rain served as a pointer 
to Mark Johnston’s admirable 
mare, who recorded her four¬ 
teenth victory at the expense of 
her stablemate. Double Blue, 
a mere novice of 41 races 

standing. There could be no 
better amplification of their 
trainer’s developing talents. 

On the other side of the coin, 
an assortment of unraced 
bluebloods and future jum¬ 
pers contested the Enbome 
Maiden Stakes for three-year- 
olds. 

Anybody seduced by the 
apparent glamour of Hat rac¬ 
ing would do well to reflea 
that the progeny of no fewer 
than nine group-race winning 
mares contested this race, won 
narrowly by The French Friar, 
who, ori paper, would have 
been among the cheapest to 
produce. 

If the names of Diminuen¬ 
do, Duboff, Goodbye Shelley, 
Lypharita, Repetitious and Sil¬ 
ver Fling are familiar for the 
excellence of their raring ca¬ 
reers, those of their sons and 
daughters representing them 
here are destined for the 
dustbin of anonymity. 
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2.30 DON VALLEY CLAIMING STAKES 
f£3.5?4: 7H i22) 

at 215- SLAW IKQC 136 (D.F.6) U Umaon 3-9-2 
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COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBtS: H Cedi. 30 Bom i04 niwerL 28 8V. R 
Aimaong. 12 tnm 43.275%, B Kills. 29 mm 119.24 4V M 3 
Bom IS. 200%. E Weyims. 4 Bom 21.19.0%. 

JOCKEYS* PS Eddery. 45 ainner: Bom 213 rate, 211%. R Piw. 3 
ham 17.17 6V M Filli. 23 ban 143,16IV L Demi. 261mm 1R2. 
143V j Wen*. 11 Bom 80. 138%. P RoUnson. 7 horn 52.135% 
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□ The Julie Cedi-trained Pater Nosier, ridden 
by Paul Eddery, won the listed Prix Phil Drake 
over a mile at Maisons-Laffitte yesterday. 

NEWBURY 

BBC2 

2.40; Khatir. making his 
debut over, timber, did excep¬ 
tionally well to beat the 
previous winners. Green¬ 
back and Romancer, at Chel¬ 
tenham last monto- Although 
both rivals are better off at 
the weights today. Martin 
Pipe’s recruii should improve 
enough to repeat that victory. 
He looks the type to run up a 
winning sequence. Dakota 
Girl, who stayed weD on the 
Flat, outran another Pipe 
newcomer on her hurdles 
debut at Exeter. She should 
be included in forecast com¬ 
binations. Of the newcomers, 
Twisp was a modest maiden 
on the level while Secundus 
was best at around a mile 
and may have stamina 
limitations. 

3.10: It has been some time 
since Kings Fountain has 
shown his best form. The II- 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

year-old will almost certainly 
need this race, but even if fit. 
be will fed it hard to master 
Galburn's Nephew mi these 
terms. Philip Hobbs'S chaser 
goes particularly weD here, 
as he demonstrated when 
landing this race on his 
return to the fray 12 months 
ago. He also had Kings 
Fountain, allowed an inade¬ 
quate Sib, more titan 14 
lengths behind over the 
course -and distance in 
March. A race-fit Menebuck 

GOT A CURD? 
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RING TODAY- BET TODAYCCZ^Jm 
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1 mile &tl furlongs Doncaster 3JSOp4n.' 

9/2 first Bid 14 Kandyan 
5 Seasonal Splendour 14 Solomons Dancer 

13/2 BrochmeBay 16 Mystic Memory 

8 Batraak 20 Blue taws 

8 bland Blade 20 Ere leatfhSceal 

12Salu 25 Puritan 

12 Secret Serenade . 66 Chatterer 

14 Batabanoo 
tofluawtiaL 
wner-nbet. 
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would be a danger but Lady 
Henies’s improving eight- 
year-old is usually better 
with a run under his belt. 
Comedy Road would be 
inconvenienced by further 
rain while L'Uomo Piu has 
never won at this trip. 
3-40: Dark Den had fitness 
on his side when winning at 
Chepstow three weeks ago. 
However, with Moorish and 
Blue Grotto in opposition, 
this is a stiffer test for Julie 
Cedi’s four-year-old. Moor¬ 
ish is the form pick on his 
Triumph Hurdle second to 
Mysilv, but his lack of a 
recent run. may enable Bloc 
Grotto to reverse Chelten¬ 
ham form. On only his 
second (siting over timber. 
Mark Tompkins’s hurdler 
finished fourth, five lengths 
behind Moorish, and his 
recent spin on the Flat should 
have sharpened him up. 

Julian Muscat 

Ryan and 
Birch are 

suspended 
WILLIE Ryan was banned 
for six days and Mark Birch 
for three after the Pontefract 
stewards took over an hour to 
change toe result of toe Pack 
Saddle Handicap yesterday. 

In The. Money, ridden by 
Ryan, finished first but was 
placed third and the race 
awarded to Hfllzah. Ryan 
and Birch, on Lankridge, 
were adjudged to have inter¬ 
fered with toe third. Super- 
luminal, on toe home turn. 

Givos A Buck was a lucky 
winner of toe Desert Orchid 
Pattern Chase at Wincanton. 
He was struggling in fourth 
as first Boscean Chieftain 
went lame, then Mol bank 
refused at toe last sending his 
jockey, Chris Maude, over toe 
fence. Egypt Mill Prince 
jumped into Maude and was 
brought down, leaving Givos 
A Buck dear. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-168-168 

S t.| 

’1, 

Newbury 
Going: good (good Id soft badi straight) 
2.10 (71) 1, Jotto (C Teague, 12-1); Z Due*) 
(33-1 J: 3. Canerar WgNand 114-1), 4, Wane 
Fll (9-1). MoonStrta 6-1 tav 27ran 6L hd K 
CX*rnghenT-Sfu«m Tate: CIO 40; £2*0. 
£12.60. £400. £270 OF: £385.00 Tno. no* 
won. CSF. £31710. TK2SL E4 395.96 
240 (an) 1. Ftnclc (J Oi*m. 12-1); 2. 
StMAH 17-2 lav). X Jack Buflon (14-1) 12 
ran. Hd. ml Mbs J Doyto Ta» £1350: 
£230. £220. £470. DF: £3040. Trio 
£29270. CSF: £4935 Trfcett £54730. 
510 (71 B4yd) I.Patmor S Flow (J Reki. 7 2). 
2 Bohop Oi Cashei IB-1). 3. Be Mnrihi 
P6-1) Tak« 5-2 lav. 10 ran. NR: Star Oi 
TitznL 2HL »L PCnappte+iyam. Tote' E3 ». 
£1.70. £130, £3 90. OF- £1830 Tn*r£94S0 
CSF: £2490 
3M (618y(51. Branston Abby (J Raid. 8-1): 
2 Double Okie (10-1): 3. Iw» Cupncom 
(13-2). Hard To Figt^ 4-1 lav iStan.2M.1l. 
M Jotenon. Tc4e. ESBO; £200, £4 30. £2 70 
DF: £53.10 Tno. £14430 CSF £8096 
Tneaar £60733 
4.10 [8 9yd) 1. Dkfna (Pa) Eddery. 13-9: Pd- 
vaie Hand tapper's top rating). 2, PrmceV 
ftur (6-4 lav) HaKM fe-1). 2f ran. NR: Beta 
Cotta. Sri hd. 9. R Charion Toe £230: 
£1 55 £150. £2 IQ DF: £350 CSF. £453 
4.40 (1m 21 8yd) 1. The French Friar <M 
Wtaha-n. 14-1); 2 Godiwn (11-2); 3 Sux&i 
(6-1) RoiDeLaMar4-1 lav 22ran.Hd.3i9l 
G Baking Toe: £14 10: £330. £240 £230. 
DF.ET06.40 CSF- EEC 78 
610 (1m 3 6yd) I.MasairiAWhalan. 16-1); 
2. Legendaiy Laap 0-2T: 3. Sharp Falccn 
(10-1): 4. AbBtak (25-1) Fo*Speno»3-l lav 
18 ran. HU. II. G Lawn. Tou: £24 35 £4 15 
£120. £210. £4 00 DF- C750O Tie. 
£138.40 CSF £3420 Tricaer. C719 49 
Jackpot not won (pool of Cl 36,11545 
canted kxward » Doncaster today). 
Ptacepat £41030 Quadpot £2630 

Pontefract 
Gotog: gcod to at* 
230(H) 1. Rymert Rascal (J Fonuw. M): 
2 MatoRa (20-lh5 DoddlnBWn Ftyw (16-1J 
Emiy-Mtxj J-7 raw. 15 ran. NR- Hee's A Dan¬ 
ce*. Sh hd. U E Afetott Tae. £7.10. Ei .BO. 
£330. £330. DF £40040 CSF: £12773. 
230 (1m 21 Byd) 1. HBzan (H BasSnun. 4-1 
lav); 2 SuoanumnaJ (7-1): 5 ki The Money 
P3-1); 4, Meier Baal 114-1) 19 ran. II. 2W R 133-1);4.MisifirBead(14-1) 19ran.1l.2M R 
Basttman. Tote. £640: £130 £230. £5 10. 
£4 90 DF £28.40. Tno: £39410 CSF- 
£3433. Trtcaal £90777 h The Money 
finished fire* oa afie* a stewarts' mqiwy was 
ptacadthkd 
300 (1m 4yd) 1. Katedo (W Ryan. 5-2fi-tavj, 
2Swehl11-2):5NatadWefcr>mB(»2) Afl- 
aasaah 5-2 (Mav 7 ran. 29.61 H Ceck Tote 
£3 1ft £170. £270 DF-£520 CSF. £15.40 
330 (an 11213yd) 1. AfladaJe (S Copp, 5-1); 
2 Thundethaan |7-i): 3, Moavtane Dancer 
(5-1); 4, Ambuacade (34 fav) 20 ran. n»l. 7L 
L Luna/ Tote. £81ft £2 05 £2 10. £120. 
£1 40 DF.E3S.00 Too £55 10 CSF. £4139 
Tncasr E1766B 
4.00(1m4\d) 1, Oats British (GHmcL2D-:j: 
2 Red Buaaan (9-1). 5 TUal Reach MO-1). 
4. BaVntKe (33-11. WesmUnew 7-1 lav 21 
ran. NR- Stare ay H 1 »L E Weymes. T«e: 
£4325 £630. £300. £2*5 £330 DF: 
£37300 Trio- £373.60. CSF. £194 03 
Trleatt £1.73541. 
430 Bl) 1. Btflasacrat p Maradrth. 16-11.2. 
Jus Bob (12-11; 3 Captan Cara (12 i): 4. 
Dorrtcfcidry (8-1 jHayl Gone Savage 8-1 f- 
Iav *6 ran. NR Ds*ver. Sbon. Nk, Hi fi 
Octal Totfc. £2155 £4 75 £2 70. £375 
£200. DF: £107 10 Tno 46340 CSF; 
£177 74 Tricast £214002 
5X10 (61) IT. Fafte Ro (A Mackay. 16-1) If. 
lOnga Assembly (J weaver, w ew),5NH&- 
oSTiancsc (8-D. 15 ran? Nfi: Maae* im- 
field Dd-fn.nl>. JBwea.P Hams Toai-Kjngs 
AssemtAr £130, Fafle Ro £1530. Kraz 
Aaaemuy £150. FaKe Ro £430. £2 30. DF 
£5050. CSF: Kras AsseriWy. Fafle Ra 
£1737; FflMe Ro. Migo Asuentty £23 77 
Hacepot £1576-30. Quadpot £86.15 

Wincanton 
Going: firm (good to film In Dfacefc! 

22Q (dn 5i ch) 1, Young BakHc (W Mare* do. 
'4-51#4; 2, Nick The Dreamer (2-1); 3. Lady 
Buning S-li. 4 ran. 121151 Mra J PSman. 
Twer Cl.60 DF: £1 60- CSF: £258 
250 (2m 5> hde) 1. NanquUm (S Fox. 9-2). 
2, fine! Pnde (13 lav). 3. WUad Ale (7-1). 8 
ran. 3. II Mrs J Ratter Tole. £630; £1.10. 
£110. £150. DF. £230 CSF £6.15. 
330 tan 51 ch) 1. Gfcrus A Buck (P Honey. 
153); 2 Boendun(B-1): 3. Egypt Mdi Pmce 
(6-4 lav) 6 ran 301 dha. D Bswnh. Tote: 
S00;£220. £230 DF- £14.70 CSF CS2.64. 

350 (an htSe) 1. MQon In Mnd (J Rafion. 
100-30 |M3v). 2. RAmga (100-30 jMbv). 3. 
Mattock (12-1). 9 ran U 9. J VYIsra Tote 
£390; £155 £1 30. £130 DF; £430 CSF 
£1430. 
430 (3m If iicm chj I.Tanimsr® Friend Ifi 
Dmnody. 100-3Q: 2. Bonsa Buo (11-6 
tav): 3. Stxaal Clmber (11-2) 5 ran 10.(19 
C Mam. Tole: £230; £150. £130. DF: £2.70 
CSF: £756. 
450 (2m rata) 1, Nadiad (M Dwyer, M lav): 
2, touring (2-1), 3 Chapel OI Btrras (3-1) 3 
ran. MT: SuH Boy. «L 20. D Gandoflo Toto 
£130 DF £190. CSF £276. 

Hacapoe £34.75 Quadpot £2630. 

2-10 Monaru 

2.40 Romancer 

3.10 Guibum's Nephew 

THUNDERER 

3.40 DARK DEN (nap) 
4.10 Shaarid 
4.40 Squire SQk 
5.10 Sexton Grey 

FORM FOCUS 
SLASDALE <21 128i d 30 b Tme For a ftp « 
larefoo rule 3i Ottkenham (2m 5L good to 
soflj rth COURT OTCUIAR t«t) UOa offi II 
19l MONARU bea Wire Diamond mi r 5- 
rura iBOtfiao hude ■ Car (tie Qm UOyd. 
a JUDGES FANCY 2C4I Oh ot 6 to Ct*l» 

in hantfcao lurfc 4 Worcester (2m 51 
HDya goad). BADASTAN corepWed double, bea 

NEWTWJ POINT (5» betEf oB) 91 « 3-nma 
handrcao Iwrfit a Chepston (3m. good 
COURT CIRCULAR tea ream eltotl v»l 2nfol 9 
to ft Maccanei m tanffirap fiirdie a Unoeew 13m 
110»rl good to firm! ULURU bea Waptay itoim 
6-nnner tonficas hurdle a Wksder (3m ilDyd. 
good in firm) 
Section: BADASTAN 

2.40 FALCON CATERING EQUIPMENT JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDtf (3-Y-O: £3,587:2m 110yd) 07 rwinersl 

1 21121? GRffl®ACK27(F5)(JJ05eatuPri0KBiH_PettrHobbs 
2 1 KHATB22(Ofl(FF«ral)MPcieil^__  RDuwoody 
3 13 R0MANC5122(BFJ)|U(nheriNIwcton-Ckmes 11-8_ — CUeMtyn 
4 1 DAKOTA GBL 37 (B)Ule>gm 6 Batoog H-0- BCNtad 
5 KAIASAWiGLlftsoniMesJ5Dorisii-0.... .. SCuran(5) - 
E 4 LORDwaute6T0N27(Mr,TMeCaflrcvlJJenfars: 11-0.NMtamson - 
7 HQROANCFPflDtCEIMF(PPuSi) PrWKW ’1-0. DOSuBwn - 
8 SEO«DUS8F(CMeeran)BUeeiBniT4).... .. BPtwtfi - 
9 SH&TF®COWE14F(ARictarreif.Cunnii5harv-Bio«»ill-0..PHoSay - 

10 0 SYU3CL Of SUCCESS 23 (N1 Reoig S^ndcSei 0 WiBi2rre.il-0. MARzgerrid - 
11 TWISP34F(11 Ptarc)MlorrpkitsH-0-DBrtdpanr - 
12 ZAMBOANGA(ItaGdrSeflien)Afosei 11-0-GBndtey - 
13 ARAfU130F it Janes) Ciames 10-9---Site to* - 
14 0 BROOKS I4ASQUERAK 13 iMn A BroobrN Wafer 10-9-Guy Lewis (5) - 
15 MSSStUHRED907lUcMDuff) D(ImcMljeS ID-9.GMcCoifl - 
16 W) WHAT I MEAN 24F (O Sprackbndl 3 Moore 10-9-- WMtfaland - 
17 ROCKSTMEBFUMorton)PMittirt i0-9-... _ .JOsbome - 

BTmsa M Rsu. S-i Romancer. 6-i Greater! S-i fttab Girt. 10-1 fodam. Urt Weikngton. i2-i 
Swandus. 16-1 ofeers 

1993: SATW DANCER 11-5 G UoCort (1-2 S*i 6 rtrwod 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GREBOACX bea Sr Wit 15J m (uvenKa novice 
Imta a Tartan (2m il. good to firm) on oeruDi- 
mat sat KHATIR bex GftSNBACK icSD besa 
oB) 15*1 a 12wums juvenb novice ruate £ 
Cbetantare On liDyl good to firmi wbi RO- 
MANCER (SUi better nfl) 41 3» aid SYMBOL OF 
SUCCESS (88) beatr ofl> 39541 Bto. R0UANCS1 
beat Bang to Trouble Ai n 12^ima juverite nw- 
toe ludfe a Banger (2m 5 good to &m) on 

penrtnnaie san. DAKOTA SRI btai Flawed Umk 
3( in 1 Stumer «wntte nonce tame af Eenet (2m 
11 ll&va good: LORD WH1MBTON 9m 4b nl 
13 to YteaDia Aim m porarie rovroe lurSe a 
Marie) Racsi (2m 11 ilOvtL good) NOR DANCE 
PWNCE Hal 3rd ol 13 to Ctwenr Low m hanb- 
cao at SaEdtar dm. goo) to firm) on tea Fa 
sort, wrffi 3ECU«)U5 271il 12#l 
Sriechorr GREENBACK 

3.10 6LYNWB) WTBWATraNAL HANDICAP CHASE 
|E7^04:2m 4f) (8 runners} 

■ Banfei>. Bader H-i24). . _ HWSR*nson E> 
kS) (ttc RStsedlPlttitK I2-1M- .. CMmde S 
S«fi CUtom Lady *me 8-10-13 .. EMuphy 90 
JRBuctlet 7-10-5.BPow* 92 
uy Lr«9cHRLa 10-KT4_MAfcganW 88 
»)J«toroHO-3..PBOtO) - 
,VPw)DGantttoB-16-0. _ P Holey 96 
A aarotr 10-10-0 -   RDirmroty 88 

Long tandcag: L'lhmo Pu 9-10. 
BETTK&- 3-1 Well Ended. 7-2 Weneaal &■£ Gudun's lleobw. 6-1 biop fitfitan 7-1 Comedy Road B-1 
Ankronej Cwa, 12-1 omen. 

1993; BdBUWFS W»KEW 11-11-1 C Italic (13-2) P Hobta ID ran 

V’- r.m1 

FORM FOCUS 
KMGS FDUTA1N 111 3rd d 6 to Pa® Pnnce « 
gate B Deer) ftdiid Sadi Western Radon Chase 
a ffreanToi (2m Slranrt to fimj on senttmae 
stal HJOLffWS bd effort last season 
»her 412nd cd 8 to Egypt Mill Pmoe m hareLop 
ova quo* and distaruz (good) odi KINGS 
roUNTAH (58) betai off) 141 5* MENBUCK 
tea etari Iasi season bea SUBURTTS NEPHEW 
(581 teCa off) 71 in 4-runr hailicap dsex ova 
cane and (felns iqood) WEIL BREED tea 
flewtzi season bea Boscaan Chreham 3m in 10- 

nmner nonce nandcap dera a Asad i3n 31 
TIM good # XML CO«DYFm? Ml Md 5 
id Stswiai rfr# in latter das a WorcesSv 
On «i iiDyajood) 
ffiTAL RUffllERteal tenge Bofc? 61 n 8e 7- 
nnn nrade II Roarabin Novices' Chase 4 AsccJ 
(2m 3 119yd. aft) m Decanba 199L ARD- 
CRONEY OfeF bed effort Iasi season bea Low 
Anew 151 m 7-nme rontizi ctef a! FakerTsam 
(7m 51 lilted, good lo soft). 
Selector GUBURirS NEPHEW (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS WiE Rnrc % JOCKEYS Winners rude: % 
M TorepteB 7 19 3£.a R DtfMOd; 49 168 29J? 
I Baiifcra ad 11 2. .3 P Hdley 15 M :“».4 
Vn M Strtftr J 1Z 2W) P Hwri 3 14 71 4 
M Pipe ill Ki 24.1 i ttttne 31 14b 21i' 
N HereteSSi Lte 111 214 S MCffeill J 40 14,b 
D Fttrtrw 17 73 ZU G McCoun 8 59 Ub 

GU1DETOQUR1N-UNE RACECARD 
113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (BF.F.G.S) (Ita D Robinson) B Hal 12-0  _...BWei(7) 61 

Racetad runber Sb-(igie tom (F—tell P— 
(tiled ip U —uisated nffit 6 — breegti 

flown S—slipped up. R — teheed D — 
abqrartad) Horses name Days ssce lza 

outing. F il Pal (B — Nlitars V — rtw H — 
ht«l E — EyssraeU C — aurx nine. D — 
duan« hm CD—cwa and deance 

vrfmci. BF—beSen awurtte m ted racer 

Going on whrdi hone has wn |f — firm, good to 

fim. had. G — good S — sol good ro sol 

heavy) Orniei in bracket. Trainer. Age aid 
Might Rider plus any allowance The Tews 

Pnvare Handcapper': rating 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (CHASE COURSE); GOOD (HURDLES)_SIS 

2.10 OCTOBER HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,750:3m 110yd) (8 runners) 
1 21310-2 NEWTON POINT 20 p.F.G£) [TVS Racing fanno^upj T Gauge 5-11-10 T Jente (3) 94 
Z 221F40- GLASOALE 13F(CJS) IQceria Lull U lompkfE 5-11-9 . ...... D BrbjBaSr 90 
3 /313/41 UONAfiU 11 (D.F55) (R Uwam) Mn U Seretev 6-lO-iD (tau-P Nm ffl 
4 34000-4 JUDGES FANCY41 (G5) (MrsS Scrti U T«aorHOa«510-iW C Ueiertyn 91 
i 111211 BADASTAN 20 ffl.D.FASI fSGmwdPHotte5-lft6._PewHnbt»98 
6 013-243 C0UHT CSCUAR 15 (VJJ.F.GI (3 S LB) ff Clay 5-KM.. Dtaoe Cby 96 
7 PS353-1 ULURUB(DF.H(PUrai)CltefiE-IO-Ktai-JRKMnagh 38 
6 44SD-P DERRMG VALlPT 16 (BJ.G.S) (A lOnrj/ A Jwes 9-1M) . _ AP McCoy (5) - 

Long handcap: Owing Valcy 9-5 
BETTWG: 5-2 Monan. 3-1 Uhn. 7-2 Baflas&i 9-2 Hereon Port. 3-1 Gtesflate 10-1 Judges fancy. 16-1 
others 

1993- AAHSAYLAD 7-11-9 A hbgiwp IB-11 tn) J Vtare 7 ran 

3.40 FLAVB.-LBSUREFOUR-YEAR-OLD H1HDLE UsisiSHt 
{£3.444:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 P101-2I DARK E€N 2D (CDF.G5) (G Otysrrnrn) Mrs J Ceol 11-3.   TKm 95 
2 04- BLUEGROTTD16F(MrsCDaws)UTomptat H-0- DfttdflMitr 94 
3 2211-2 DESTINY CALLS 20 (C08F.G) (Mrs R Betart N Gaselee 11 -0.  CUewfyn 66 
4 P- KHTViAA6F(JMruwiPMtcheft 11-0 _   JOsbome - 
5 PP- KBiBHILfY BOY 223 Mss B Moijiirl G diaries-Jots 11-0-BPorred - 
6 21126- MTXMSH176 (051 lAnBpamd)JlHte 11-0____J Rated |0 

BETTING 7-4 Moorish. 2-1 Dari Dm. 7-2 fibe Grata Si DeanyCaBs. 25-1 IMna. 50-1 Kimbatev Boy 

1991 MIDDLE MARKS) 4-11-0 Diane Cbv (25-11W Clay 10 oi 

FORM FOCUS 
DARK DEN beat Allegation i?i in B-rurwer 
Ctepsto* lenrtcap tome (2m liOyfl. good lo 
soft). DESHNY CALLS 3*12nd to 11 to Antesa- 
flor Rovtee n Uttartei handicao twdie (3a good) 
KHTTRAA teal Teiephc 1MI n antenir rate?' 

handicap a Wotvtftiampian (AW. Im 41) lalesl 
sari MOORISH bea eflori wnen Jtol 2nd n 28 io 
Uyahr n cyaJe I Tnmrti Hudle al ChetenJarr. 
(in II. good) mtfi BLUE GROTTO 51 41h. 
Selected: DARK DEN 

4.1 0 LBSURE PREMIER PARTNERSHIP NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.652: 2m If) (6 ruoners) 

1 2P3H-23 6QLDEX Blf 13 (BF.F.G) U Hoigi J Oartw >0-11-0-- B Storey ® 
2 5/55334 HBAfY RKAttA 8 (E Wevi P Hralom 6118 . — . S Bmuugn 83 
3 32F- JOHN ROGER 164 iU ttmer.1 H ItaWSS 8-11-0-.A Tay - 
4 00-2 IffirHY PANTO 22 (Utfands StoxtWi C aorta 5-11-0. 6 ftarfcy 83 
5 20/910- ROSE KING 245 (5) !U PWoi J tftnl 7-11-0 -- . P «de (3) - 
G 3V34-1 SHAARB 8 (F) iP OWted) I Balding 6-11-0-- J Qstame 94 

BETTK& 5-4 Snaanfl 5-2 Rote rung, a-i Merry Pvta. 8-i Golden tie 16-1 Henky RrgatE. 25-1 John Roqh 

1993’AMTRAK EXPRESS 6-11-1 M A Ficpevaid |7 2 Ovj N Heratesoni 1 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GOLDS* ISLE 5MI 3rd ol 8 to Flafli » Realm m 
Ayr nori» cte» (2m. good) MERRY PANTO « 
2nd of 10 to ft Jordon in Chenertam nonce 
chase Cm itOyd, good ro bmu with W3H£i 
REGATTA (Hb bena ofii 81 50 ROSE KNG bear 

jymjani Johnrry 9 si Santtowi nomu hurdle l2n 
novd. iasavya Derutomare oteL SHAAKD bear 
fuming SMer vti m Tjuaon ramte chase (2m 
110yd. %m) Mih HENLEY REGATTA HW 4ih. 
Selection. SHAARID 

4.40 SEVEN BARROWS HAWUCAP HURDLE (£4.565 2m 110yd) (7 runners) 
t 66100-1 BO KNOWS BEST 14 (DJ.S) (0 Himotoeys) 5 l Mode 5-12-0 A P McCoy (5i 97 
Z 0410E5- ARABAN BOLD 153 (D.F.G.S) (A Cohlarii N Henderson 5-H-8 M A FtoperaM 93 
3 FFZ231- SUN SURPEH 3C (CJJ.GS) (S Siosnfyj I Ftr® 5-11-0. C Llewelyn 32 
4 123112- 5UHREV DANCER iff (D.G3) (Laurel lawe Ud) Hr M Revefcy f-10-15 P Nlwn 90 
5 533612- ATOURS 22F (D.6| iCin So Rrae Pamarfep) D Efewnh 6-10-9— P HoSey 96 
6 521111- SOUK SO 190 ID.G.S) (R Ogden) A Tumell 5-104 — S Mctei S 
7 2n211- NO PAW NO GAM 205 (D OSKMevatac Pameraiipl J tiftonl G-iO-1 E Mrpiiy BO 

BFTTBrG. 3-1 Souse £*. 7-2 Surrey Dancer. 4-1 te Paw No Gam. 9-2 Alouis. 5-1 Bo Knnr, Bel O-i Aratoan 
BoM. 10-1 Sup SiiIh 

1993. NAHAR 5-106 H Danes (5-2 tori S Don J ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BO KNOWS BEST tea tape! HI a 6-nmer 
hanficao hudie a Chehertran (2m If. good to 
nrmi ARABIAN BOLD 30>l 5flt ri 8 to Bodies m 
haitaKao to*w a Wmct Cm. gonli SUN 
9JRFB4 heal Soototed in In 4-nmei hanoioo 
hurfle al UDo«h (2m. heavyj SURREY DANCER 
teal Aragon Ayr 3tl >n 9-nmnef hankao hide a 
Ayr (2m, good) on penithnato start ATOURS 71 

2nd ot 7 to Conouge In grads n Liniewods Pools 
Scomsi Champtun Hudle a Ayr (2m. good). 
SQUIRE SLK heal (apM) (Jirttve 151 m 18- 
nma nonce hide al LuQm (2m. good to sotn 
NO PAM NO SAM Dear Hedgmctea V51 m iV 
ruin nomce ttanacas hidie a Ascot 12m 1 iPva 

Srcten; BO KNOWS BEST 

5.10 EBF STAKES OPEN NATIONAL HUNT PLAT RACE 
(£2.318: 2m 110yd) (25 runners) 

1 1- CHARMER'SWEi 148(5) (MKw-Cmran&MWnaiitBatoingE-l 1-7 R Daris 
2 1 DOCTOR DOCTOR 7 (T) (U UMiOl B Stataon 5-11-7. Mr E Wffians 
3 6-12 HUGE MISTAKE 13 (BF£| IWntigi Rjpagj N IreMn-Daw 5-11-7 T 3*rts (3) 
4 1- NQAAL 181 (G) (C Hurqfty) G Thcnw 4-11-7 . _ Mr M RfineB (7) 
5 214- OUR MAM MAN 181 ffl) (C Cooke) R Wfitec 4-11-7. ... A Procter (3! 
E 123- HO NEAR MSS 13S (Si (The Rads Three) D EbnrOi 4-11-2 . .. A McCabe 
7 S- ALFC THE GREAT 174 (Itogsw Street Ptrc.1 P Hctts 5-11-0 Mr S LUcare (7) 
S 4- BETSCHHORN BARD 198 (A Oapmun} D Gwfeto 4-11-8_M Dwyer 
3 DILLON IP Train) U Omen 4 11-0 .Lama Vaicenr 

10 23- DRUMIOM) WARROfl 174 (D Whom T Ihoman Joo« S-11-0 Guy Lem (5) 
11 EYRE PQDJT Otelcam Pic) lih J Pltmn 5-11-0_ D Bohan (7| 
12 0 GOW AWAY 13 (Ur. I McKe) Mrs I McKa 5-11-0.D Stymie 
13 WO- GOOD BLOW 272 (fl A J Wbon 6-fl-fl .. . . M A ftzgerald 
14 0- GOT TO BE JOKING 253 ft Coins) Mn J fcder 6-11-4)_ S Fra f5) 
15 B- KWS CROSS 139 (H Hwnyi A J Wilson i-ii-0.D Leahy 
16 20- LORD DORCET 195 (J Hogg/ J Clarion 4-11-0. B Storey 
17 D- SCORPION BAY 223 (D by) B Fmey fr-11-t»... C Ueuebyn 
18 220- SEXTON GREY 167 iG Uaadm P Home 5-11-0.. G McCoui 
19 3- TREASURE AGAIN 396 U Gwyme) Mrs M Jm& 5-11-0-G Bratey 
20 RU MYALUABLE 21 (D Fora) Me it Ptoon 4-10-9. Mr R Jttn»n 
21 053- LLAMA LADY 239 (H Wet*) H Wttt 5-10-9 . ..._ W BCrttCV 
22 0- MSS DSUN 1W |M Fnresietj R EWUer 5-10-9-. . - B Powell 
23 6- MSS TRAPPER 1«B (0 Tyei P BurgoyoB E-IB-9 .B CMkml 
2* 3- SANDRFT 153 (I StedXW) H 5-109. J Osborne 
25 00- TAMAHDU 198 (R Shn) C James 4-10-9-   S Mete* 

BETTING: 4-1 Orama's Well 5-1 Huge Uttakc. 5-1 Sandrt. 8-1 Seten Gray. 10-1 ohvs. 

1903: METER NOVA 4-10-7 Mr C V<gmz (13-1/ N Hntesan » ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CHARMER'S WB1 ben Leasndra 2**i In 17- 
ruma National Km Ite race a nation} (2m H 
seft) rein MSS TRAPPER (1110 bold off) i6'il 
5rh DOCTOR DOCTOR beat Etaprt Specaae i5r 
«i 9-turna fW (lal race » Ludlow i2ra tom] 
hflJGE MISTAKE tel 2nd oil' to Valley Garni m 
mitaiacea Batflu (2m 11. pood a had wen 

GONE AWAY rai oil ttBAAL tea ftitai Bu 
ltelh i9flima W (tt race a Marta (ton 
51 HOyd. good) SEXTON GREY 2JH <K i 
ihe Hqnbte m Ki nai race A Clteamlan 

JUSmAi% pawflm* *1 
SatocDotf DOCTOR DOCTOR 
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The cream on sport’s American pie starts turning sour 
We grew accustomed to the 

success of American 
sports, surely a template 

for all British sports to follow, cool, 
succesfui, exotic and wealthy be¬ 
yond compare — a tribute to wise 
husbandry. 

This year American domestic 
sport has reached a pitch of farce 
beyond the reach of any British 
sporting administrator, and that 
takes a bit of doing. The baseball 
season was cancelled by a players' 
strike: millionaires v billionaires 
once again. Now the ice hockey 
players are on strike. 

And basketball? “We fed there is 
going to be a strike. That's the path 
we're headed down right now.” This 
from Buck Williams, president of 
the player's union of the National 
Basketball Association (NBA), a few 
weeks back. 

This week, two NBA teams made 
yet another missionary surge into 
Europe as Golden State Warriors 
took on Charlotte Hornets in Paris. 

Stem: ‘global expansion 
wfl] stabilise sport' 

With them came the world's highest 
paid sports administrator, David J. 
Stem, die commissioner of the NBA. 
I met him in the most incongruous 
of settings: a belle epoque drawing 
room at the Grand Hofei. 

Stem, SI, $3.5 million a year 
(about £225 million) plus up to $10 
million in bonuses, spoke long and 
openly about the strike: "We have a 
wonderful problem: how to divide 
up fairly a billion, a billion and a 
half dollars. If intelligent people 
can't find a way to do that, then 
shame on both sides. That’s our sort 
of talking modality and we’re gonna 
keep on doing it dll the sky falls in. 

"Right now, we think that die 
baseball and hockey experiences 
should be cautionary for us. We're 
hoping to avoid the pitfalls. My 
public statement is that we are not 
going to make a comment in respect 
of any negotiations that might or 
might not be going on. OK?” 

Well, Stem is an American law¬ 
yer,' OK?, and, like bi-coloured 

Simon Barnes analyses the problems that are forcing 
billion-dollar games in the US to look abroad 

python rock-snakes, this is die way 
American lawyers always talk. 

But one issue on which he is 
prepared to unbutton a little is the 
fact that American sport (and where 
American sport leads, the rest of the 
sporting world follows) is at a 
crossroads. Sporting admnistrators 
on the cutting edge are increasingly 
prone to discuss this: Mari: McCor¬ 
mack. the legendary agent, was 
talking along the same lines in these 
pages earlier this week. 

“I think what we have seen 
outside of sports is a complete 
restructuring of the corporate world. 
Major companies have undergone a 
significant downsizing, because 
market conditions have changed. In 
some ways I believe that issue is 
catching up with sport." 

Basketball has been the boom 

sport of the past decade and a half. 
The NBA was. at the start of the 80s, 
famous for drugs and onpty stadi¬ 
ums. Of American sports, basket¬ 
ball was die seecty one. 

Now baskefoaD is the cool one: die 
sport’s and Stem's triumph. Slick 
and streetwise: sneaker ads. amaz¬ 
ingly gifted athletes, mostly very 
tali Wack and shaven-beaded. And 
breath-taking sport That was the 
real point. And so the sport with the 
bad image was wooed by Coca-Cola 
and McDonald’s and was glad 
enough to consent 

“We had extraordinary growth. 
Our television deal went from $176 
million over four years to $600 
million, then to $750 million. The 
growth continues—but we took our 
huge jump. There is deceleration... 
ICS not down—just slow." 

' The -Unfed Stales, that: most 
insular of landmassesifeinctea^ng- 
ly looking beyond its boundaries. 
Coke and McDcmald’s seek growth 
in Europe and toe rest of the wodd: 
so, too, and not entirely by cbfod-. 
dence, does the NBA. “You think we 

. are wise-ass Americans trying to 
conquer The world. We are -just- 
trying to keep our heads above a 
certain level" Global expansion fe, 
besays^mody a way to stabBfaeihe 
leap already made. 
-.The first point is-that, basketball 
remains great sport The second is 
that basketball has become an 
aspect of global cooL Americarmess 
remains die prime selling angle for 
any American product fizzy minks, 
burgers, a sport, a Chicago Bulls _ 
cap towear bflS-backwards. - 

BasketbaJV second: only to fix* 

the poor before was ^sMhe v 
stadium, game of. millionaires. It 
surfs to greater popularity on a . 
wave erf Americana. But everything 

Early anonymity welcome 
to ambitious McCague 

MARTIN McCague bought a 
new pair of shoes yesterday. It 
was not the most onerous 
transaction he will ever make 
but, having had the previous 
pair snaffled on the flight out 
when the plane was grounded 
at Singapore, it was necessary . 
It was also necessary to walk 
the streets of Perth as an 
England cricketer just to make 
sure that not everyone thinks 
he is a bounder. 

In some Australian eves 
McCague is Public Enemy 
No 1: the man who jumped 
ships from Perth to Canter¬ 
bury as soon as the hops in the 
Kentish garden began to fer¬ 
ment. Others, who fed equally 
let down by his “defection" two 
years ago. are more forgiving. 

By far the largest is a third 
group that neither knows nor 
cares much about him. So far 
as McCague is concerned, that 
can only be a good thing, it 
enables him to concentrate on 
his cricket without extraneous 
matters getting in the way. 
His little errand yesterday 
served its purpose. Nobody 
jumped out of a doorway to 
abuse him or poured a drink 
over his head. 

At the outset of this tour it 
might be fair to say he was 
selected “not because, but just 
in case”. He finished last 
season strongly, trusting him¬ 
self to bowl flat out, but he 
cannot expect to take part in 
the forthcoming Test series 
unless Devon Malcolm and 
Darren Gough lose form or 
fitness. 

The first day of a tour is 
always a good time to start 
dreaming. When England net¬ 
ted at the WACA ground 
yesterday the first man to 

Michael Henderson watches one 

of England’s cricketers test the 

water in his former ‘home’ town 

knock up was Malcolm, w’ho 
faced gentle dobbers from 
Gough and — heavens above! 
— an agency photographer. If 
England's undisputed Noll 
imagines himself to be a 
strokeplayer manqui then 
McCague is entitled to think 
he could move from the wings 
to the front of the stage. 

He is sure that he is a better 
bowler now than when he 
played against Australia at 
Trent Bridge and Headingley 
last year. He bowled with pace 
at Nottingham, taking three of 
the top five wickets ana four in 
all. Leeds, where he went 
wicketless for 115, was a 
disaster, ending in a stress 
fraemre of the back that 
persuaded him to remodel his 
action, thereby threatening his 
career as an international 
cricketer. 

The A tour to South Africa 
last winter brought little relief. 

The pitches were slow, his 
own form patchy, and when it 
came to picking the team for 
the unoffical Test match in 
Port Elizabeth, he missed out 
even though Dominic Cork 
and Martin Bickndl had re¬ 
turned home. He had been a 
good touring; player, ever jolly, 
but overall it was not a 
fulfilling journey. 

He began the summer mod¬ 
erately, uncertain that he was 
fit enough to bowl as fast as be 
would like. Then things 
started to happen. Damn It. 
he thought. I shall run in like I 
used to and take what comes. 
So far there has not been a 
twinge. 

“Over a sustained period, 
the last part of the season was 
the best I have ever bowled." 
he said. “Until then I felt I was 
holding bade and as a result 1 
was not doing myself justice. If 
you are going to break down. 

Knight leaves Essex 
WARWICKSHIRE have 
signed the Essex left-hander. 
Nick Knight to augment their 
batting in the absence of 
Brian Lara next season. 

Knight who will be touring 
India with England A this 
winter, rejected new terms 
offered by Essex after scoring 
944 runs at an average of 
4720 in 12 first-class matches 
last season. One of his four 
centuries was against War¬ 

wickshire at Edgbaston in 
July. 

James Whitaker has signed 
a new two-year contract with 
Leicestershire with a view to 
becoming captain in 1996. 
Nigel Briers, who will be 40 in 
January, is expect to stand 
down after the 1995 season. A 
year ago Whitaker was re¬ 
fused permission to talk to 
Somerset, who wanted him as 
captain 

you can do it just as easily 
bowling at half-pace as flat 
out I decided to run in, felt 
more confident and began to 
take wickets. Apart from sore 
shins at Derby, there were no 
side-effects." 

Michael Atherton refused to 
be drawn on McCaguCS En- 
ghshness at the press confer¬ 
ence on Wednesday, although, 
with hindsight, he might have 
preferred to rite both 
McCague and Craig White as 
dual-nationality cases. 
McCague is over the worst of 
it, not so cqy about die stamp 
of his passport. 

“When I lived over here I 
had no aspirations to play for 
Australia or for England, ei¬ 
ther. until I got to England, 
and settled down with a lovely 
girl in a lovely part of Kent I 
don't think of my derision as 
entirely to do with cricket 
There were a lot of personal 
factors.” 

The supposed enmity of the 
locals does not worry him. 
although he is a more sensitive 
soul than his belligerent bond¬ 
ing style suggests. Like many 
other fast bowlers who bang 
the ball in and dispense advice 
freely ro batsmen, he is not an 
oaf. 

“I was not bowling very well 
when I was first picked for 
England. I am a more com¬ 
plete bowler now and a bit 
more mature with It I have 
tried to develop a couple of 
slower balls to go with foe 
quick stuff and I think I’m 
ready to take it on again. 1 
have come here with England 
to win the Ashes and if people 
are giving me stick a month or 
so from now then I know I am 
doing my job." 

goes in cycles and a time wili c^ie 
'when people stop wearing Mwbb 

needs Americana to sus®™,® 
growth: fe Dream Tom tcc-NBA* 
the wbiffof grilling burgers- But 
certainly with basketball. American 
sport has died its traditional insu¬ 
larity.. We wiH,-for exampfo. be 
Betting foe entire NBA season on 
Sky from November5. . 
..'"Shorts leagues are having cim- 

. cutty adjusting to slowed-down re¬ 
alities. You see it in the United 
States, you see it in European 
situations. We are aS striving ftx 
some formula that works.” Selling 
AmerfcazMKss is a formula tbathas 
worked triumphantly. But nobody 
wears a backwards cap forever. 
‘ The real meaxungof any sport lies 

in tfesport itsdfL That is the core of 
fife thing,” Stem said. “The thing is 

. to ensure that the sport remains a. 
good game." And a sport that loses 

; that loses everything. 

IjazAhmed 
celebrates 
return with 

brilliant 

. BY Our Sports Staff 

DAZ Ahmed celebrated, his 
recall to foe Pakistan team 
with a spectacular outings of 
HOatanmabaflmRawalpm- 
di yesterday as South Africa 
fefl to their fourth defeat in a 
row in the triangular one-day 
competition zn Pakistan. 

Hart superb display en¬ 
abled his side to score 249 for 
six in thrir 50 overs, a perfor¬ 
mance Sooth Africa were new¬ 
er able to : matrix. They 
managed only 20 for five and 
lost by. 39 runs. 

The result means that Paki¬ 
stan and AustraliawiH meet in 
the final in Lahore on October 
30. Before then they wfil play 
each other in what has been 
rendered a largely meanrng- 

McCague bowls in foe nets at Perth yesterday during England's fast practice 

THEii»TiMES I Houghton rallies Zimbabwe 
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AN AUTHORITATIVE, un¬ 
beaten 116 from Dave 
Houghton, the former Zimba¬ 
bwe captain, dominated die 
opening day's play in the 
second Test against Sri T*nVfr 
at^he Queens Club in Bula¬ 
wayo yesterday. 

Zimbabwe had reached 213 
for four by foe close, having 
been held together by 
Houghton, who posted his 
second Test century off 222 
balls, with 12 fours and two 
sixes. 

He came to the crease with 
his side in trouble at five for 
two and initiated stands of 60 
for the third wicket with the 
left-handed Alistair Campbell, 
and 121 for the fourth wicket, 
with foe Zimbabwe captain, 
Andy Flower. 

Houghton is now on course 
to overhaul his highest Test 
score. 121, made against India 
in Zimbabwe's inaugural Test 
match, at Harare in 1992. He 
has been at the crease for just 
under five and a half hours. 
The positive nature of 

Houghton'S strokeplay was 
significant as Sri Lanka had 
enjoyed the better of the morn¬ 
ing session, with their seamers 
exploiting some movement off 
the pitch. 

Zimbabwe had won foe toss 
and chosen to bat first on an 
easy-paced wicket still drying 

ZMMBWE: Rrs mnga 
GW Rower c Dasanayake 

b WtekremasfcTghe.-.. 1 
M H Dekter c Mananama 

b Dtarmaserta__ 0 
A D R CanpbeS at Oasanayaka 

b MuiaRftaran.    18 
D L Houghton not out_ 11B 
'A Flowei C Mixafiltiaran 

bOftarnasena._.— SO 
G J Whfltel not out.. 10 
&trafi(b4Ib4.wi,rb3) .... ia 
Trial (4 wfcts)-213 
1W R James, H H Streak. S G Peal. J A 
Rortnia and M P Jarvis to but 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 3-5. 3-65. 4-188. 
BOWLING: VttckremasInQhe 204-60-1; 
Vasa 17-6-32-0: Dharmassna 26-9-65-0; 
MuraBharan 29-11-54-];DeS9va 1-0-4-0, 
SRI LANKA: R S Mahanana. A P 
Gunrinba. S Ranatunga. P A de SWa. * A 
Ranfflunga, H P Tltetjaranv;. tP B 
Oasanayaka, M Murafthoan. K Phamv 
asena. G P VWefcramasinghe. U C J Vaas. 

from the heavy seasonal rains 
that delayed the match for two 
days. 

“It was a gamble to go in 
first, but it would have been a 
bigger gamble to put foe Sri 
Lankans in on foe moist 
pitch," John Hampshire, the 
Zimbabwe coach, said. 

As foe pitch eased, both 
Houghton and Flower took 
full advantage of anything 
loose from the Sri Lanka 
attack, with cuts and pulls 
prevalent Their partnership 
eventually ended when Flow¬ 
er, who made 5a top^dged a 
sweep off foe medhim-pace of 
Kumar Dharmasena and was 
caught by Muttiah Murali- 
tharan at backward square 
leg. 

Flower had been at the 
crease for a little under three 
hours and struck six fours, 
leaving Dharmasena with fig¬ 
ures of two for 65 in 26 overs 
during the day. Guy WhittaJ 
joined Houghton in the mid¬ 
dle and docked up brisk runs 
before the dose. 

Sidhu helps India to 
level one*day series 

INDIA pulled level with West 
Indies in their one-day inter¬ 
national series by winning foe. 
second match on faster scor¬ 
ing rate in Bombay yesterday. 
A sudden shower stopped play 
in foe 34th. over of India’s 
innings when tfey were 135 far 
four in reply to West Indies’ 
192 for nine in 50 overs. India, 
whose run-rate was 4.07 an 
over compared with.3.84 by 
their opponents, would have 
received only 48 overs after 
being penalised for bowling 
their overs slowly. 

Navjot Sidhu. with an un¬ 
beaten 65, led a recovery by 
India after both their openers 
were dismissed without scor¬ 
ing. Tendulkar's duck was his 
second of the series and he will 
drop down foe -order for .the 
triangular one-day tourna¬ 
ment starting at the weekend. 

West Indies also began bad¬ 
ly, losing five wickets for 51, 
including 'Lara for only six. 
bid Hooper helped them to 

Oxford declares distaste at bursaries 
Oxford University has derided not to 

follow Cambridge University's con¬ 
troversial move of giving bursaries to 
outstanding oarsmen who are unable to 
afford to study for degrees. 

Instead, it will by to persuade Cam¬ 
bridge. which has won the last two Boat 
Races, to discontinue the practice, which 
began this term. At a meeting of the 
President's Advisory Committee this 
week, Oxford did not discuss plans to set 
up a scheme similar to that of their rivals, 
who have denied that foe bursaries are 
sports scholarships. 

Hugh Matheson. the chairman, who 
rowed in foe 1969 Boat Race, said: “We 
did discuss the bursaries at Cambridge. 
However, the meeting expressed distaste 
at foe Cambridge move. There are no 
plans for Oxford to do the same- We wish 
to persuade Cambridge not to do iL" 

The tension to win the Beefeater Gin 
Trophy, awarded to foe winner of the 
annual race, has already escalated with 
foe recaD of Dan Topoiski to lead a Dark 
Bine revival as coaching director. 

By John Gooobody 

Matheson will now continue his dis¬ 
cussions with his opposite number. 
Matthew Brittin, who chairs foe Cam¬ 
bridge CountiL Both men say their 
relations are cordial and they have had 
several meetings in recent months, with 
Cambridge attempting to clarify foe 
reasons for their new scheme. 

The move was announced in a notice in 
The limes on May 20, which read: 
“Cambridge University Boat Chib has set 
up a memorial bursary in honour of Alf 
Twinn, the fanner university boatman. 
Its purpose is to assist oarsmen who are 
unable for financial reasons to take up a 
place at the university.” 

The first bursary has been awarded to 
Scott Brownlee, foe New Zealand inter¬ 
national who is on a one-year manage¬ 
ment studies course. He had received 
some money as a scholar from foe 
Commonwealth Trust, but it was insuffi¬ 
cient for him to continue his studies. 

Cambridge has declined to say how 
much foe bursary is worth. It is under¬ 
stood, however, that in certain dicum- 

raDy with 70. The match, a 
. benefit for pflip .Vaigsarkary. 
the former India, captain,was 
watched by a crowd of45,000. 

WEST WOES 
P V Simmons bur b Prasad___;. 24 
S C W*ams c Kambl O Srnatfi _0 
BC Lara c Prasad bSrinath-_^_6 
CL HoopercManta bSrinath __70 
KLTArlfutoncUongtabKumble_2 
J C Adams c Morula b Plasatf_2. 
S Owndapaul run out_-_22 
A C Cumins e Tandukar b Prabbgfcar 34 
*C A WafehcBedateb Prasad_3 
BaABownonotout—^-  8 
G ECuSy nctout-i.:-1 
Boras (b3, wis, nb4) --.20 
Trad (9 wkts, SOcwars)-192 
FALLOT WICKETS: 1-3,2-17.3^3.4-48. 
6-51,8-111.7-154,8-187, 8-182. 
BOWUNG: Prabhakar 10-1-34-1; SrinsOi 
10-2-34-a Prasad 10-1-666: KuBtfaHKF 
42-1: Chautari 10-1-43-0. 

ROM 
M Prabhakar c Lara bWCfah_0 
SRTahdi*are Hooper bCifly_.0 
NSSktumtoA_:_85. 
■M,Azharuddh c Chandaraaulb Cuffy 34 
V G KomWi c Artfurton b Swrrtns _t. 17 
A C Bedacte not out -—'--- -- ; IT- 
Boras (to 1,w4. nb 3}___.. „-8 
Total f4 wMs, 33.1 owffl) 135 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, M, 3^63.4-111 . 
BOWLWG: Watah 7-1-16-1; Cuflyai-1-2S- 
£ Cumrrtrn 8-6-34-1; Brawns 7-0-27-0: 
Hooper 60-280. ’ 
UmpiBgRTftu’iadwiidranaiiUWMonoa 

Answers from page 48 

HEMERA 

Ignored by the selectors for 
foe past two years, Ijaztook 72 
balls to reach his My before 
adding a further 60 from just 
39 deliveries. In all, he hit one 
six and 12 fours. He added 125 
in afoorfowidbet partnership 
with his captain, Salim Malik, 
whose 56 occupied 74 balls. 
Saeed Anwar had earlier hit 
nine .fours in a brisk 
4Z ...: 

^When South Africa batted. 
Trey' b^mr poorly, losing 
Hudson for 20 and Wesseis. 
foe captain, labouring 19 ewers 
for 19 Tuns before befog ad¬ 
judged leg-before to Waqar 
Younis. Thrir prospects im¬ 
proved with a tinrdwkket 
partnership of 84 between 
Cronje and Cullman that took 
South Africa to 130 for two, but 
both were run out When 
Rhodes fell in foe same fash¬ 
ion for 33, South Africa’s 
hopes disappeared.' 

Cronje, who recorded semes 
of 98 not out, 64 and 53, was 
the only Soufo Africa player to 
reach fifty even once during 
their four matches. 

• PAMSTAN ; : 
SooedAnwcOuflnan banana_42 
AaiwSahaJcFfchadson bMantwws. 1 
tnzfimanni+taq funoia __;__10 
■•SaBtn MaSk cVltesssfe b Efc&sn —56 
|az Ahmad bMattfwn _-_110 
WMmAlnm b Matthews..  12 
tflnahkJLaflf rwcut_  3 
Ahem Rain not out __    4 
Extrasfj-4. b4, rt>2.wi)__It 
Trad (B Wtos. 50 oven)_2K8 

(MittWL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2.2-39,301.4-186, 
5-232. 6-245. 
BOWUNG: deVIBera 100410, MaBtewj 
102-60-3; GW* 100450; Simons 10-1- 
58-1; Bratton 10-14B-1. 

. • SOUTHAFFBCA - 
A C Hudson c RashJd b Waqar_20 
K C Weeeete Ibw b WaqaT.—--._19 
W J Ctonjo run ora__33 
D J CufSnan run cut___38 
J N Shades cun out.. ;_33 
GKkBtenraxout_20 
10 J ncharelsai not out-_' 10 
Extras (b 2, lb 12, nb a w$___ 19 

-Traai p wkte. BO cw) .. gio 
EQgr^CR Matthews, P.S deWara 
and C£ Bratewi cid nof hm 
^^OFWrCKETS: 1-3S,2-61. 3-130, 4- 
160,5-189- • • 

6 Jawd Akhtar end Said Ahmad 

stances. £5.000-£6,000 will be available 
from the money, raised by former Blues. 
The number of bursaries is not limited to 
one a year and foe selection panel is 
chaired by Lord St John Fawsley, the 
Master of Emmanuel College. 

Chris BafflietL foe Blue and 1976 
Olympic silver medal winner, has 
emphasised that the bursary does not get 
anyone into tire university. “Normal 
academic standards remain, but, if met 
by an outstanding oarsman who needs 
the money, we may be in a position to 
help," he said. 

There is dearly tension between the 
boat dubs at the two universities, with 
Cambridge believing that some facts 
have been misrepresented. Oxford accept 
that there is nothing in foe rules that can 
stop Cambridge offering bursaries.. - 

Brittin has accepted that one. of foe 
Cambridge college admission tntors.was 
present at tire world rowing champion- • 
ships in Indianapolis last mofofo Brittin. 
said, however. “He was not connected 
formally with us." 

W ^period of geological time In winch any particular specks 
as represented in strata; an interval between 

domlnaitt. From foe 
Xyrcainemera a day.. Hemerae were much used by EnMfafa 

for^J***8- brt hanfly atafHjy 

MANZELLO 

smmdsSSfflcea 
soprano while foe stntch is somewhere in tire tenor ranee.’* 
K3AAT 

« The tree Pterocarpus angolensis, belonging to foe familr 
Lcgnminosae, and found in southern Africa: 

. tree. From tire South African. There was not a srran nfnnni m 
sight in tire tireatre-Qke. kxaat-panneUed halL** 
MURUT 

foeBjaianhe/iuz ML The MBnrtinEabasateintenorofBo^MO 
Proper. Thty are not tattooed and hare a pe^Sfo^L^ 

; SOLUTION TO Wil^Nl NG CHESS MOVE . . 
K^Qh3 2 Ne3 (to prevem Q^2 mate) 2 -.Qxlfi43 KxtfRhS • 
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gan eyes cast enviously to performances in Manchester and Newcastle 

’• 5"- 

m success 

once 
Euro- 

V-.' 

ENGLISH -football 
transmitted through 
pean competition the_ 
of hooliganism, lids week, the 
nation- player* ■ and their 
opponents, gave bade to the 
game the highest essence of 
football, played singularly to 
thrill the crowds and score 
goals. 

Ifilt-, To to*® been at St Jam®' 
_ , Park.where Newcastle United 

beat Athletic Bflbao 3-2 in the 
Utfa Cup on Tuesday, to have 

, „ followed that at Old Trafford, 
vllSlts * * where Manchester United and 

1 *1 ms Barcelona touched equal 
heights in their 2-2 Champi¬ 
ons’ League draw on Wednes¬ 
day, was a pleasure made the 
more eryoyabte when results 
began to seep in irem other 
venues. 

Someone at Old Trafford 
said that the match was thrill¬ 
ing but flawed. So what? 

Hughes, football correspondent 

Ah, 

lratts 

Would they rather have been ■ out of the night foefnn that 
~ Autens. where AEK held spectators pay to see. 
the mighty AC Milan to a At Old Trafford in panicu- 
scortdess match?.Would they.... lar, the esmee — once seem- 
woner have travelled to Safe- indy lost to football —was the 
burg- where even Ajax, the 
young cavaliers of Amster¬ 
dam, ran diy in another blank 
encounter? Of course not. The 
flaw at Old Trafford, the same 
as at St James* Park, was 
causeti.-fay defenders allowing 
instinct rather than, order to 
guide them, by oannmttmg 

communion between specta¬ 
tors and players. On the field, 
the mm charged around to die 
Emits of heart and nerve and 
sinew. Off it, people were 
supposed to be seated, for that 
is . the diktat that came so 
bqxnsivdy, so justifiably, out 
of; die horrors of-Heysel 
Bradford and Hillsborough. 
Be sealed? Ffew of them could 

brilj 
Jant 

centun 

themselves forwards. So, they 
were ought .out-of position, ..._ 
punished by'the ..whole pur- sustain h- 
P®* ofth* game, goalsconng. Theyspeijt much of the 90 

Nobody could say any long- .mmutes-oirthejr feet, a conl- 
er that these- were overpaid .pulsion dad.tomes when the 
young -. men coarsened. -by :Vi. gdrenajjp is high, when they 
motley ^ Nobody. '.eqa^^L^V^tahdridut'. of excitement, or 
home dulled by Ihe stranguja- Vramoety. 'dr the two emotions 
don of a sport through tactics 
so negative, so warped in then- 
cleverness, that they wrong 

GROUPA 
P W D L F A Pis 

Man United— 3 1 2 0 S 4 4 
Gothenburg...... 3 2 0 15 5 4 
Barcelona.. 3 1115 5 3 
Grtteaaaray„ 3 0 12 13 1 

RESULTS; Manchester United 4 Gothen¬ 
burg Z. Barcelona 2 Snbrnmamy v 
Griatosmy 0 Manchester United O;- 
Gotfwntwrg 2 Barcelona 1; Oothonbun T 
GalataserayO; MandwaterLMted 2 Barce¬ 
lona 2. 
FIXTURES: Nov 2: Gaiaiasway v GaBion- 
buig; Barcelona v Manchester tinted. Nw 
23: Gothenburg v Manchester United; 
Galatasaray v Barcelona Dec r. 
Manchester United v Gatatasaray; Barca- 
Iona v Gothenbrcg. 

GROUPB . . 
P W 0 L F A Pte 

Paris Sl-G- 3 3 2 0 B 2 5 
Bayern Minch 3 1 T- 1 2 3 3 
Dynamo-Kiev. _ 3 1 0 2 4 5 2 
Sp MOSCOW— 3 0 1 2 4 6 1. 
RESULTSi Dynamo Kiev 3 Spartt* Mos¬ 
cow Z Pans Sart-Gemnain 2 Bayern 
Mjrach ft Bayern Mwlch 1 Dynamo Kiev 0; 
Spartak Moscow 1 Paris San-Garmaln Z 
Spartak Moscow 1 Bayern Munich 1; 

, Dynamo Klavl FarisSsM-Gannate^ 
titoXTURES: Nov 2: Btwem Munich v 
'Spartak Moscow; Paris Sant-G«mah v 

Dynamo Kiev. Nov 23: Spartak Moecow v 
Dynamo Ktev; Bayan Mirtch v Parts Saint- 
German Dae T. Dynamo Kiev v Bamm 
Munich; Paris Safe*-Germain v Spartak 
Moscow. - 

• GROUPG - 
p.W D L -F .A Pte 

Banfica...:_ 3 2 7 0 5 2 5 
Haiduk Splli_... 3 2 1 0 3 1 5 
SBuehewifiL.: 3.f0 1-2 
Anderiecrt..... 3 0 12 2 5 1 
RESULTS: HafrkitSn«0 BsrtfCB 0; 
AnderlacW 0 Steaua Buchans# Or Steeua 
Bu^nwj^XK Hajduk SplLU. BwBcrt,.3 

Andariacht 1: Benfca2 Steeua Bucharaa 
1; HaJdukSp»2Andori0cht1. 
FIXTURES; Nw £ Sterna Bucharest v 
Bennca; Anrtetecrt vHBjduKSptt NMT23: 
Banfica vV " J __ 

„ . . Spa v Sesua 
rAJxteriocttvBenfica. 

GROUPD 

A^MtenaZ 

P W 
3 2 

A Pte 
1 5 

Athene_ a 
sazburc:__ 3 

■*AC Iwn:_ 3 
* 2pts daefoefsd 

RESULTS:_ 
AC Mton ftAC _ _ 
Altera 1 Ajax 2; AEK Athens 0 
SabbugOAjaxO. . 
FIXTURES: Nov 2: AC Mtatv AEK Athens; 
Ajax v Satzburg. Nw 23: AEK Altera v 

awOAC 
0c<_ 

Mtenft 

Safttxan; AC *Bmv/ 
vACMfen;AJflKvr : Athens. 

- FINAL STAGES 
Top two teams ham ooohgroupquaHytor 

goats dUferenca in 
. taama towi on points; 

3, away gods In matches between teams 
lew! on points; 4,-goal dftarenca ousad; 
5. goals scored overaB; 61 Uafa co- 
afficterts 8t start of seasoa 
Quarter-finals: Ttae over two togs (March 
1 and March 15; runnerwjphoma first). 
1: -3oup B rumreoi v.Group A 
winnacB. 
Z .Group. A' nsrankup v Group B 

3t Group Drunoars-if>v Group Cvonhere.. 
4.'QaupCf1mars-upvGnx|pDwAioarB. 
SanMfewte: Wlrmar 1 vWtqoar4; Wimffl-2 
v«ftinat3-Ties ovwiwci lag# 
Aprfi lEh.dnwr to determine who plays at 
tWTteMff •-.•••.- ■ 
FV»at fW24^tenos1o ba daekted),. 

mixed. Superglue may have 
; been the only effective way to 
-seat the 40,000 crowd on this 
fine night And thankfully, 
across the world from China 

- to the United States, there 
were customers watching this 
match cm television. 

What they witnessed was 
lhe spirit of the game as 
insisted upon by Johan Cruyff, 
who coaches in the attacking 
fashion with which he played, 
and Alex Ferguson, who sim¬ 
ply would not manage 
Manchester United in a way 
thatwould surrender, without 
the ultimate attacking effort, 
their proud history of never 
having lost a European game 
at Old Trafford. In addition to 
the goals there-were, in the 
exaggerated but ernled eyes of 
Ferguson, *3,000points which 
you could extract, and show to 
youngsters to enthuse them 
with football”. 

Just a few of them: there was 
Kanchelskis. with breathtak¬ 
ing first touch, controlling a 
ball driven at him with too 
much pace, turning, and 
putting his full back. Sergi, 
firmly on the seat of his pants. 
So. someone did sit down. And 
then it happened again. 
Romario swivelled like an eel 
with such suddte-alacrity that 
fine kicked dustr and as Ince 
fell there was, cm that face that 

is sometimes too intense and 
too sour, the smile of a 
competitor who knew he had 
been beaten by sheer genius. 

And towards the end, two 
substitutes for United both left 
indelible imprints. Bruce, the 
dub captain, dropped be¬ 
cause, at 34, he may not have 
been able to cope with the 
mobility of Romario, made a 
save from beneath the cross¬ 
bar that prevented a twist and 
a travesty in the scoreline. 
Seconds before that, at die 
opposite end of the age spec¬ 
trum, Scholes, 19. a player red 

of hair and aflame with ambi¬ 
tion, had cheekily tried to chip 
the Barcelona goalkeeper. 
With a fraction more acc¬ 
uracy. he would have scored. 

He was not alone in catch¬ 
ing the fire of the night Bruce 
had done that in the march 
programme, written before he 
knew that after a career of 700 
senior matches, he would be 
left to sit on the bench. 
“Despite ray experiences with 
United," he wrote, “I admit to 
being stage-struck at the 
thought of playing against 
players of the stature of 

Romario and Sioichkov — but 
not afraid." 

Ferguson had known for six 
weeks that he may demote his 
captain and call on Parker to 
mark Romario. But when. 24 
hours before the kick-off, he 
raid Bruce — the first time in 
seven seasons of unselfish 
dependability, sometimes per¬ 
forming through excruciating 
pain — it is likely that there 
will have been tears in the 
eyes, both of manager and 
player. Bruce, it is said, took it 
tike a man. but die relish with 
whidi he accepted compli¬ 

ments on saving United at the 
death was evident 

United must hope there is 
not a final legacy to this 
memorable night Two play¬ 
ers, Keane and Parker, per¬ 
formed when they should 
have been in the operating 
theatre, Keane for a hernia. 
Parker for an injured ankle 
joint. Both operations have 
been postponed until after the 
return match in the Nou 
Camp, where 100,000 Cata¬ 
lans have already bought their 
tickets to see Barcelona versus 
United, episode two. 

M5N-LEA<HJE FOOTBAIi by Walter Gammie 

BLYTH Spartans travel to -Sword, and on the field by Harry 
Northwich Victoria tomorrow m _ Dana, the manager appointed at 
the FA Cupfbuith’qiiaKfynig round; the start of fife season. 
intent upon extending their reput¬ 
ation as being among the elite of 
non-League giant-killers. It is a 
prospect that excites Jim Telford, 
their chairman for the past 18 
months, who has this season taken 
Blyifr into tte Northern Premier 
League. 

“WeVe got the fourth best record 
of any non-League dub in the FA 
Cup but of course, against a 
Vauxhall Conference side we’re the 
underdogs.” Tetford said. “Having 
said that I’ve never seen qptimism 

funning as higb as it is at file 
moment" 

That confidence remains intact 
despite Blyth falling 1-0 at fellow 
newcomers, Atherton LR. on Satur¬ 
day, when victory could have taken 
them to the top of the Northern 
premier first division. The founda¬ 
tion for the dub’s self-belief is the 
work done off the field by Telford, a 
plant manager for Wilkinson 

“When I was asked to join the 
dub, it was about to fold, such were 
the debts,” Telford said. With the 
help of the focal council, the 
Federation Brewery ^and a range of 
sponsors, Telford has sorted out the 
finandal problems and enabled 
Blyth to make the step out of the 
Northern League. Down, mean- 
whflc, rebufitthe side, although one 
player doing stalwart service in 
midfield remains — Mark Telford. 

“Mark was undoubtedly foe 
main reason 1 became involved 
with the dub,” Jim. his father, said. 
“We agree foat I don’t interfere with 
the football side, that's op to Harry 
Dunn. Although I’ve only recently 
become involved with foe dub, Fm 
as fervent a supporter as someone 
who has been there for 30 years — 
anybody who stands next to me at a 
match wifl vouch for that” 

Aim featuring in the fourth 
qualifying round tomorrow are 

Durham City, who travel to 
Gcrisdey. It was the Northern 
Premier League's rejection of Dur¬ 
ham. the Northern League champi¬ 
ons, foal enabled Blyth to gain 
promotion Durham had hoped to 
be allowed to share Spennymoor 
United’s ground while work was 
completed on their new site in the 
city's Belmont industrial estate, to 
be called the New Ferens Park. 

Durham sold the old. dty-centre 
Ferens Park for housing because 
they felt they could not develop it 
The new pitch is ready, (be flood¬ 
lights go up in early November and 
Durham hope to move back from 
Chester-le-Street, a fellow Northern 
League dub with whom they 
moved in instead, in December or 
January. Victory tomorrow would 
take them into the first round of the 
Cup for the first time since 1957. 

Bishop Auckland, the dub Dunn 
used to manage, have the plum 
home draw assignment of meeting 
Macdesfield Town, newly ascend¬ 
ed to the top of the Conference. 

Buckley goes to West Brom 
ALAN Buckley was appointed man¬ 
ager of West Bromwich Albion, the 
bottom dub in the first division, 
yesterday after six years in charge at 
Grimsby Town. Buckley. 43. signed 
a three-and-o-half-year deal with 
Albion to become their eleventh 
manager in 13 years, succeeding 
Keith Burkins haw. who was dis¬ 
missed this week. 

Buckley decided to join Albion 
because of the size and potential of 
the dub. he said, but admitted that it 
was "a bit of a wrench” to leave 
Grimsby. He had been told that 
there was no money available to buy 
players at The Hawthorns, he 
added. 

Albion’s appointment of Buckley 
will cost them £500,000 in compen¬ 
sation. The dub has to pay off 
Burkinshaw and his assistant. Den¬ 
nis Mortimer, who both had three 
years of their contracts to run, and 
must pay compensation to Grimsby 
for foe loss of Buckley, who has just 
signed a three-year deal. 

Buckley began his managerial 

By Our Sports Staff 

career with Walsall and took over at 
Grimsby in 1988. His first match in 
charge will be at Barnsley tomor¬ 
row, when Albion will bid to record 
only their third win of the season. 

In another move. Julian Dicks 
returned West Ham United, yester¬ 
day, 13 months after a £2 million 
transfer to Liverpool. The full back 
is expected to play against South¬ 
ampton. Dicks left West Ham in a 
swap deal for Mike Marsh and 
David Burrows, which was valued 
at more than £2 million but the 
reverse move could be worth less 
than half foal amount 

Dicks, 26. played only 24 games 
for Liverpool and was dropped by 
Roy Evans, the manager, from the 
first team after a pre-season dispute 
over his level of fitness. 

The Fbotball Association has ex¬ 
panded its drug-testing programme 
to include taking samples from 
senior, youth and even female 
players at any time in training or in 
competitive matches. The move 
follows concern by four elute, who 

fear that young, wealthy players 
have become the target of dealers 
selling “social" drugs. 

Alan Hodson, the director of the 
£140,000 FA drug-testing and edu¬ 
cational programme, said: “They 
are not just inner-city outfits. It 
seems pushers are hanging around 
young players with a bit of money." 

The FA has added to its banned 
list “social and recreational drugs", 
including alcohol, and increased foe 
number of annual tests from 80 to 
more than 300. 

It has carried our 160 post-match 
tests on adult male professionals 
over the past two seasons and none 
proved positive for performance- 
enhancing drugs. However, now 
schoolchildren as young as nine 
could be tested as well as women. 

Ian Wright, the Arsenal striker, 
has escaped a possible FA miscon¬ 
duct cteirge by promising to stop 
criticising referees. Wright wrote to 
Robbie Hart, the Darlington refer¬ 
ee, apologising for calling him a 
“muppet". 

Elevation of 
Harold 

heightens 
despair 

for Hendry 
By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN Hendry was not 
immune to foe epidemic of 
surprise results foat continued 
to sweep through foe Skoda 
Grand Prix in Derby yester¬ 
day; foe world champion was 
beaten 5-2 by Dave Harold, of 
Stoke-on-Trent, in foe quarter¬ 
finals. 

Six months ago, despite 
fracturing a bone in his left 
arm in a bathroom accident 
halfway through the match. 
Hendry- trounced Harold 13-2 
in foe last 16 of foe world 
championship. In two earlier 
meetings with foe Scot, Har¬ 
old had been unable to win a 
frame. 

The weight of evidence, 
alongside Hendry's solid form 
in the preceding rounds, 
pointed to an untroubled vic¬ 
tory but Harold, who had 
already eliminated Alan 
McManus, the world No 6, 
and Darren Morgan, foe 
No 8, showed that previous 
encounters count for nothing. 

Harold compiled breaks of 
109 and 65 to lead 2-1 after 
conceding foe opening frame, 
and he won a low-scoring 
fourth when Hendry unchar¬ 
acteristically missed a simple 
green. 

From 0-38 in foe fifth frame 
Hendry levelled with a 38 
break. With the reds invitingly 
spread he was expected to put 
together a decisive contribu¬ 
tion. but he missed a straight 
pot to a top pocket from point- 
blank range. 

At 4-1 Harold began to 
commit errors. He missed two 
reds and a straightforward 
pink before Hendry made 52 
to take foe frame. Harold was 
entitled to assume foat he had 
thrown away the opportunity 
to win the seventh frame, as 
well. when, leading 61-5, he 
failed to pot a black off its spot 

Hendry made 46 and 3-4 
appeared certain. Remark¬ 
ably, though. Hendry' missed 
an elementary pink to a mid- 

Harold: reversed trend 

die pocket and Harold did not 
afford him a second chance. 

Hendry admitted that he 
was concerned about his game 
with the United Kingdom 
championship three weeks 
away “I dom think I’ve played 
great snooker consistently 
since the 1993 world champ¬ 
ionship." Hendry said. “I 
believe I’m the best player in 
foe world but at the moment 
I’m having trouble proving it." 

However. Harold was not 
enamoured with his perfor¬ 
mance. “As daft as it sounds 
that's probably the worst I’ve 
played in the tournament and 
that’s no disrespect to Ste¬ 
phen," Harold, who plays 
Steve Davis or Andy Hicks in 
a best-of-17 frame semi-final 
tomorrow, said. 
RESULTS: Ouartar-ftiato: J Swail IN lie) m 
J Mtivs^Eri^ 5-4. D Harold (Eng) bt S 
Hendry I 15-2. 

Sampras warned 
of threat to title 

By Our Sports Staff 

STEFAN Edberg. twice foe 
Wimbledon champion, yester¬ 
day warned.Fete Sampras he 
could soon lose his position as 
foe world No 1 tennis player. 

With Sampras craning back 
from injury after playing just 
one tournament m the past 
four months. Edberg, of Swe¬ 
den. predicted Sampras could 
lose his mantle as the world's 
best player early in the new 
year. 

Sampras's mam enemy, 
Edberg said, would be the 
ATP Tour's ranking comput¬ 
er. The 23-year-old American 
built a seemingly unassailable 
lead by winning eight tourna¬ 
ments this year, culminating 
in his successful Wimbledon 
defence in July and must now 
defend the points he earned 
Mith those wins, 
v Anything less than a suc¬ 
cessful defence of those eighi 
titles will see points deducted 
from his total according to 
where he finishes in each 
event Sampras holds a i^uu- 
point lead over Goran 
Ivanisevic, of Croatia, with 
Michael Stich, of Germany, 
another 300 points adrift 

Himself ranked fifth m foe 

world, the former No 1, 
Edberg, warned that Sampras 
must perform wtfl over the 

. next month to give himself a 
cushion .for next year. “It is 
very possible that Pete wffl be 
caught after what has hap¬ 
pened," Edberg said. 

“Up to Wimbledon he won a 
tremendous amount of points, 
but since then he has only 
played one tournament in 
three or four months. It all 
departs on what happens 
over the next couple of 
months.” 

Edberg completed a rela¬ 
tively simple 64,6-1 win oyer 
the Dutch doubles specialist, 
jacco Eftingh. to top his 
round-robin group and quali¬ 
fy for the semi-finals of a 
tournament in Hong Kong. 

Eltingh and his compatriot, 
pad .Haaihuis, are the 
-world's No I doubles pairing, 
with Haartmis beating Wayne 
Blade, of Zimbabwe, 64, 6-1. 
Haarftuis will play Sampras 
tomorrow for another semi¬ 

final piace. - 
Black combined with m® 

brother. » # 
Sampras and Todd Martin 5- 
7,7-6,6-3 m the doubles. 
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FOOTBALL 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Saudi Arabia 
2 Urtted SMBS 1 pnDubeQ. 
WoftieadQyVreeuto 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Soufh- 
atn section: Bristol Ftawre 1 Bourne- 
moutfi 1; Brighton 0 Brentford t. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; 
First dMsion: ArcanaI 2 Portsmouth 0: 
Chariton 0 Tottenham 1; few** 1 
Wlmbladon 1; Luton 3 Nonrich 5. Second 
Arielon: Cartfiff 2 Hansford Res ft 
ChoJtenham 1 Plymouth ft Oaanooa 2 
Batt 1; Ttxquay3 Bournamaifi I; Ylaort 2 
Btmniogham3. 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Rret dMsion: Boton 
2 Sheffield Utd'3; Derby 0 Rotherham Z 
Nodinghaffl Forest IBtacMxm Z Sunder- 
fand f Lhmpoot Z Tranmert 1 Wotar- 
hsnoton 4. Second tflvMon: BracBord 2 
Grimtfcy ft Burnley 6 Man Qty 1; 
Huddentiald 0 MarafieU ft Hul 1 Yotk 3. 
KDMCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: 
Second round: First Ini: Cwmbran i 
AberystwySi 1; UaneBO EbbwVala 5. 

Hama* BorouO^Tj 
Gravesend and Northfleet 1; Bognor 
FfegteTo*n4SafetD(jyCty2. 
NORTHERN PREMtOT LEAGUE: ft* 
DMsion: Caernarfon 1 Cunon Ashton 1. 
SOUTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Dr 
Manana Gup; Brat round; Second leg; 
VS Rugby 0 Nureatan Borough 0 (a® 5- 
3. VSfluoty nhon anygoabj. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier A- 
vfaiorc Sdofert 2 LJstaerd i. 
federation brewery northern 
LEAGUE: Rot division: Duneton FB 2 
Seatam Rad Star 1; Ebpfekm CW t 
Conaett 1; Northolorton 0 Tow Law 1; 
Ptudttfi 1 Beiflngfon i; Station a 
Guetnrcugh ft Vfltiby 4 Fettles 3. 
NORTHERN C0UWI1ES EAST LEAGUE: 
PiatidanTs Qsx PM round: Bfctworfli 
Welfare 0Asha^Utd1;VV>Ttafton1 North 
Party 2 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dWsktn: Tower Hamlate 3 WaWam Abbey 
4. Cop: Rrat round: WaHtanctOw Pen¬ 
nant THaringey Borough 2. 
BOODLE AND DUNTHORNE SCHOOLS 
CUP: QEGS BlacWtum 2 Hemplon 1. 

BADMINTON 

GATESHEAD: International rrerich: Eng¬ 

land 2 China 3 (England names Orel)-. 
Men: angteK D Hal btCGeno 15-10,15- 
9. Doubles: N CotfcrH and J Qulm lost 
15-7, 9-15. 15-10 Wbman: Singles: A 
Hunty bet to DYlti 6-11,3-tl. Doubles: 
G Gowers and JMgggertdgaHLOi and Y 
Oaio 15-815-13. Mtud doubles: J Qutnn 
end S Hardakre lost to L Yang and Y Jte 
15-18.10-15. Add resute: 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWSSER LEAGUE: Sunderland 
Scorpions 58 (Nonage 19. Douglas 17). 
Bride Manchester Grants 101 (Robinson 
28. Gordon 21. Granger 191; Thames 
Valey TTners 97 (AustfiSM. Holtey 2D, 
Gudmal 16). Teiecerttal Hamel Royals 59 
(Koochof 17, Pringle 13). 
7-UP TROPHY: Leicester City Riders 83 
Tresuent 31, Hans IB). Moor Windows 

Bucks 79 (Stomon 18, BeSca IB. 
14). 

CRICKET 

ADELAIDE: Sheffield Staid 
of foul: Tasmane 389 (M DA/enutt 82. 
Atkinson 76 no! ouL J Ctt 59. M Mragal 
7-152); South Ausbala 2454 (D Lehmann 
7Q)- _ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

LION D*ANG1=RS Three-day avert: 1, M 
Thomson [GB. King Solomon) 45.0Opens; 
2, M Todd (NZ. Buddy Good) 6280; 3, L 
LawpB.W«lonEnvoy]53 40 British:8,G 
Bfiot (Mostly Mischief) 69.00: 35, T Petal 

37. A Higgins 

GOLF 

MARENBAD CLUB. Czech Republic 
Start tournament F%sl round [54 holes 
played) (GB and fee unless slated): 5* S 
Torrance. 

K Eriksson (Sue). J Haegjman (Sue). D 
Ray, M Sunesson (SweL 
Bossert (Swite). P McG 
(Gar). M MoJmd, M 

tDRJonee. A 
R Bertmret 

61: J 
McHeniy. M McLean. N Fasth fSweV A 
Lyle, J Janda (Cz), B Marchbank, P-U 
Johansson (Swe). 02: M Lamer Owe). R 
Chapmen, D Hospital (Spain), P Hedblom 
Sun), Sfi&HBGtems (Sp). 83: C O'Comor 
Jr, M-A Martin {&>}. M Janes. PMftchgtl, 
M Gates. D J ftisflel, M Parry (Pr). A 

Sherborne. 84: J jiDank* (Cz). D A 
Russet, R WSfeon. G J Brand. P Fowler 
(Ausj 88: F Regard (Frt. M Davts. 67: R 
Raifesiy. 68: J Zsweal (Czj B8: P Mrczek 
(Cz) 71: J Sertart (Cz} 78: S Ten. 
LAS VEGAS: Men's toumamanc First 
round (US unless stated)- 64: B Kamrn, S 
MtFphy 65: N Henke. D Hart. 66: HTwfery. 
J D Blake. R Gamez, B Oaar. K 
Cteamteer. M Hefewn. M Standly. B 
Andrade. S Horn. B Uecte. N Lancaster. 
67: B Henrengei. J Maggen. D Rummefls. 
G Norman (Aus). W Lori. B Esaes. J 
Wifean. D Foreman. M O'Meara. J Mudd. J 
Furyk. H Green. T Stfnpson. B Gtasson. M 
Brarcey. Other scores: 68; B Ogfo (Aus) 
70: S fehjjiwi (Aus) 71: D Fertaty (GB. 
D Barr (Can). S Rmtoul (Aus). 
SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. N Price 
(2m) 22.01 pc av; E. G Norman (Aubi 
21.06.3. N ftkto (GB) 16.18:4. B larger 
(Ger) 15.33:5. JMOtaz6bal(Spl 15.11:6, 
r Couples (US) 14.04; 7. E E)S (SA^13J36; 

1268; 9. C Pawn 
10. D Fro® (SA) 10.32 11. M 
n) 950; 12.1 Kill Kite (US) 953 

HOCKEY 

SCHOOLS: Mfctoid Barth sfacBi farm and 
tertiary colleges Cup: Third round: 
Andover CncWade 0 Barton Pewnl 9: Hu8 
Wyiue 1 Yorit 3; Lewes B techmond 2, 

Leyun 0 Benfleer Seevtc i; Runshaw o 
Bootle Hugh Bard 0 munsltaw won 2-0 on 
pens). Scunthorpe John Leggon 1 Nca- 
tfogham B&nourti 4: ST Austel 0 
Win chaster Peter f 
Trert 3 Lucflow 3 
pens). 

POWERBOATING 

JOHORE BAHRU: World Intend circuit 
Championship: Malaysian Grand Prix 1. 
M Seettofcl (US) 20pts: Z J Jones (GB) 17. 
3. G Cappefcni (ft) 15; 4. F Bocca ft) 13; 5, 
D Benek (Bel) n. B. K SuChart (The010 

REAL TENNIS 

BORDEAUX: French Open: First round 
(GB iriess stated) N Wood bt M Eade 5- 
3. 6-3.6-4. Second round: W Ctevi« 
(Aus) bt H Latham 6-4.6-2.8-2; C Bray tit 
R Gunn 54.6-3.54. J Howell bt J-G Prate 
6-1.6-1.6-1; M Dewie tt N Pendrtgh 6-1. 
64. &K P Trfjfcy fAusj bi N Wood 2-ft 4- 
6. 6-5. 6-2. frfl: R Fahey (Ausl « C 
Chueca (Ft) 6-0, 6-0, 6-0; J Snow H S 
Ronald Fon 60.6-0, 62._ 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Cornwal 28 Far North 
(SAJ12. 

RUGBY UNION 

Hainekan League 
First titaon 
Bridgend v Neath (715).... 

Qubm6tche3 
Hawick v Ungholm (7.30). 
Jed4=crest v Kdso (7 jfl). 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Stones Biter Champtonship 
Second dhtaon 
London Broncos v Rochdale . 

FOOTBALL 

BORD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMsion: Bohemians v 
Shefcoume (BO) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 

First division: Bnghlon v Crystal Palace 
17-15). 
ENGUSH SCHOOLS ADIDAS 
UNDER-16 TROPHY: Final: Gmaler 
Manchester v Kern (ai Rochdale FQ. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Sec¬ 
ond round: Lea Vatey v Harrow (at 
Hertford Twn). 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: England v China (Milton 
Keynes). 

SNOOKSt Skoda Grand Prbe (Derby). 

SPEEDWAY: British League: First 
dMsion: Arena Essex v Craoiey Heatti 
(B.0). Second division: Edinbixgh v 
Gbsgcw (7.1 S). 
TENNIS: International women's lour- 
namert (Brigtuon). 

CLUB MATCHES: Aberavon 12 Trecrctw 
0; AWNtteiy 10 Bteina 0. Newport 27 
MaestBga. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Dafiy Mail Under- 
18 Cup: Ftret round: St IgnaiJus 86 
Thomas Mils HS 0. Second round: 
Colston's 80 West Somerset ft hung 
Edward VlLJjIham 14 Haydon Bodge HS 
3: King Edward's. Brmngham 61 
Wbrircop 0: Maiden Erteah 5 HGS Hirti 
Wycombe 33; Boade 21 Besmere Col 17; 
Roseau 31 King's, Tynemouth 5: Saftron 
Walden 6 Wisbech GS 25. St Ambrose 12 
QEGS Wakefield 18, Retain GS 16 St 
Georges. Weytndge 8: Torquay GS 15 
Kinosbndoe 35; f%3S Cofchester 3 
WmWedon Coll 42: King Edward's. 
Berrwtgham BI Worksop C» 0. Devon 
Unit or-10 Cup: Second round: West 
Buddand 3& TavbiocX 0. Other matches: 
Kteg's Bruton 7 Downside 3: St Banedcts 
26 Windsor 16: Stoneyhutet 41 Rydsl 6. 
WTifegrtt 19 ChnU'6 Hospital 23: Emanuel 
16 WS Wimbtodoo 13: King Edward's. 
Bath 32 Biyanston 22: Mortaon Comnbe 
30 Ctoyticmoa ft S* Roger ManraocTs 
21 Kart Cot 1ft, Start ora 15 Anjndel 9, 

TENNIS 

LYONS: Men's tournament: First round: 
A Medvedev (IBo) bt D Netglso (U 6^. 4- 
6,6-4: W Ferreira (SA| bt MZoecte (Ger) 
6- 7.7-6.6-3; A EkWson |Fr) btJ-L Rwcon 
(Sp) 8-1, 3-6, 6-2: P Rarer (Aus) bt J 
Bforfenan (Swe) 6-3.6-3 Second round: 
L Rout (Ft) W 0 Deteitre (Fr) B-1. 6-4; Y 
KafeMkov(ftB6)btCPiolne(Fr)6-4.6-4; 
Ferreira bt L Rehmann (Swe) 7-fi, 7-6, M 
Roesat (Swto) bt D Vacel< (Cz) 3-6 6-2.7- 
5; Rarier bt J Htaaek (SwSz) 6-3,6-4 
VEW4A: Men's tournament: First round: 
G Ivanisevic (Cm) b< J Static (US) 6-4.6-2: 
A Agassi (US) bt C Adams (US). 6-4,6-2. 
Second round: P Konla (Cz) bl T Enqvia 

!) &-Q. 6-3; A Thoms (Denj bt K Kurare 
' 6-4, 6-2. A Gaudend (It) bt A 

Antontaji (Austria) 64 6-2; J Stemanffc 
(Hof) bl M GoeSner (Ger) 6-3 7-5; 
htartsetric bt G Rusedski (Can) 7^ 7^ 

PEKING: Men's tournament Second 
round: A Mronz (Get) bl M Pelchey (GB) 
7- 6,7-5, B Sieven (N25) bl C van Rerebura 
(SW 6-4.6-3. D Adams (SA1 bt K Kirewar 
(US) 7-5. 2-6, 6-3. M Oiang (L6) bl S 
Matsuoka (Japam 7-6.6-4: M Ctong (US) 
bt S Matsuoke (Japan) 7-6,6-4. 

SHEFFIELD: LTA Autumn satellite lour- 
rament Quarter-finals: R Wassan (Hd) 
tt C Schatftss (Ger) 6-2.6-7.6-2: G Basil 

(Swttzj bi J Delgado (GB) 6-2. 6-2: P Pala 
(Cz) bl B Cowan (GB) &J. 62: P Hand 
(GB) bt D Skoch (Cz) 63. 3-6. 6-4. 
BRIGHTON: Women's tournament: Sec¬ 
ond round: C Martinez (Sp) bt P Rritw 
(Austria) 6-3. 6-4. M Babel (Gert bi P 
Fencfick (US) 6-4. 6-7. 6-3. K Maleeva 
(Bui) bl M A vento (Van) 6-4 5-7 6-4; J 
Novotna (Cz) bt P Hy (Can) 6-2. 6-2. 
Quarter-final: L Ndland (Lai) bt C 
Martinez (Sp) 6-1. 6-3 

YACHTING 

BOC ChaOenga: Leading positions (al 
08:CK>GMT jwsterday mtf> mles lo Cape 
Town) ClasG one: 1. Eojraui Poitou- 
Ctarerte (1 AiiBsier. Fr) 557 rules, 2. 
Humar's Otrid (S PettengH. US) 1.B47; 3. 
Ban Wo (J Prwoyeu. SAl 1555. 4. Ven¬ 
dee ErtBfpnsss (J van den Heeda. Frj 
1,978: 5. Scats Catereon (C Auguin. Fp 
2.049. 6. Coyote (0 SoJly. US) 2.156: 7. 
Thurcday'B ChU (A Taytor. US) 3.036 
0633 two. 1. Kodak (G Soldn, It) 2.096. 
2. True Blue (D Adams. Aus) 2.165. 3. 
NewcaEHe Australia (A Nebauer. Aus) 
2^97; a. Jfemoda II (N Vaughai. GBi 
2.627; 5. Sky Catcher (N RowftGB| 3,031; 
6. Shufen-Dohfl U (M Stem. Japanl 3^54. 
7. Town ol Cervss (5 &anchelti, III 3.446. 
8. comraa (R Davtfl. GBI 5L517.9. Henry 
Hornblowei (H Michel. GB) 3.569. 10. 
Protect Out SaaHe (N Peterson. SA) 
3.584. 11 Cantec B8 (F Romack US) 
4.550, 
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Wimbledon champion’s reputation tarnished by sony display 

Martinez makes 
unceremonious 
exit at Brighton 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

CONCHiTA Martinez, the 
Wimbledon champion, was a 
disgrace to her profession 
yesterday. Abusing her status 
as the top seed in the Brighton 
tennis tournament, she capitu¬ 
lated in 51 minutes before 
preparing to attend a plainly 
more pressing engagement 
the wedding of her coach in 
Swi tzerland today. 

There was no disguising her 
intentions in her empty quar¬ 
ter-final against Larisa 
NeiJand. wilfully spraying 
balls around the sparsely pop¬ 
ulated indoor arena, Martinez 
bothered to win only 36 points, 
and six of those were double 
faults by her bemused oppo¬ 
nent. in going out 6-1,6-3. 

Invited belatedly to take the 
place of the injured Steffi Graf, 
she had accepted on condition 
that she would be allow ed to 
travel to Lucerne in the m iddle 
of the event. Consequently, a 
private jet had been hired, at a 
cost of £5.000. to transport her 
with her close companion. 
Gigi Fernandez. 

After her swift surrender 
and on advice from her Span¬ 
ish agent. Martinez agreed 
instead ro take a commercial 
flight to Zurich and to pay half 
the cost of the jet's cancellation 
fee of £1.200. The multimil¬ 
lionairess still left $5,000 the 
richer, the prize for reaching 
the last eight. 

She might have regained a 
semblance of credibility had 
she been frank enough to 
admit that she had been, at 
best, distracted or. at worst, 
uninterested. She might have 
apologised, too. for wasting 
the time and money of specta¬ 
tors who had paid £9 to see the 
main attraction. 

Instead, she attempted to 
defend the indefensible, offer¬ 
ing a string of vacuous com¬ 
ments that amounted to 
arrant nonsense. "It is difficult 

to play against her," she 
muttered. "She doesn't let you 
get any rhythm." In that rase, 
how come she has dismissed 
Neiland so comfortably in the 
past? Since their first meeting 
in 19SS. when Martinez was a 
raw 16-year-old competing in 
the Federation Cup. she has 
not even dropped a set against 
the Latvian, ranked 44 places 
below her. 

There could be no excuse 
particularly for the margin of 
defeat and Neiland was nor 
prepared to make any on 

_ rtv x., . 
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Martinez: little effort 

behalf of her opponent. “I had 
the feeling that, if I won the 
first set. she was not ready for 
a fight." she said. "You could 
see “it in her face. When I 
played her before, she passed 
meevery time but yesterday 1 
could see that she was not 
playing well. Today her con¬ 
centration was not good." 

Martinez occasionally 
swiped the floor with her 
racket and uttered Spanish 
cries of anguish but, in the 
context of her concession, they 
were token gestures of con¬ 
cern. Having broken back to 
dose the deficit to >4 in the 
second set, she immediately 
allowed herself to be broken to 

love. Neiland. not the most 
penetrating of servers, opened 
the next game with a couple of 
aces. A backhand return into 
the bottom of the net gave her 
three match points. Martinez 
saved one with a volley but. 
with yet another errant back¬ 
hand. she completed a resig¬ 
nation that was not wholly 
unforeseen. 

Was it pure coincidence that 
Fernandez, granted a wild 
card so chat she could conve¬ 
niently accompany her con¬ 
stant associate, had yielded in 
similar circumstances on 
Wednesday night? She led 
Julie Halard. the seventh seed, 
5-1 in the final set before losing 
the decisive tie-break. 

Fernandez had at least given 
the impression that she was 
trying. During one change¬ 
over. she pruned the flowers 
with a ferocious forehand, 
scattering petals across the 
narrow alley between the two 
courts. It was not long before 
Martinez had opportunely fol¬ 
lowed her oul 

Together they will be high 
on a mountainside on the 
shores of Lake Lucerne today 
to witness the wedding of Eric 
van Harpen. 

Martinez was to have left 
the festivities prematurely, be¬ 
fore ten o'clock in the evening, 
so that she could be back m 
England in time to prepare for 
the semi-final. 

The tournament heading 
towards an uncertain future 
without a sponsor, scarcely 
needed to be treated so cyni¬ 
cally. Nor. before larger 
crowds assemble at the week¬ 
end, could it afford to lose 
another seed. 

A sense of order and dignity 
was restored by Jana 
Novotna. the holder, who 
removed Patricia Hy 6-2,6-Z 

Results, page 45 Neiland serves with a concentration conspicuously lacking in her opponent 

Shadow-boxing in Hong Kong reveals tough Hide 
From Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN' HONG KONG 

IT IS just as well that Herbie Hide is 
not over-sensitive, otherwise he 
would have been most unhappy 
having to box on the same card as 
Frank Bruno and Tommy Morrison, 
against whom he defends his World 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) heavy¬ 
weight title. Even though Hide is the 
champion, he has been largely ig¬ 
nored by the media in the build-up to 
the first big boxing promotion here, 
Britain versus the United States, 
billed High Noon in Hong Kong. 

Perhaps because success for Mor¬ 

rison, who is white, blond and “blue- 
eyed" and Bruno, who is big, British 
and beatable, is better for business 
than victory for a little-known Flash 
Harry from Norwich, hype has 
found a way to keep the champion in 
the background. 

Bob Arum, the American promot¬ 
er, certainly pays lip-service to Hide’s 
ability, once even describing him as a 
new Muhammad Aii. but Hide 
somehow never comes to the fore. 

“I don't mind that nobody bothers 
about me, because J*m young and 
better than both of them," Hide said. 
“I dont worry about all those things. 
I just want to be recognised for what I 
do. 1 don’t get a thrill to see myself in 

the paper—‘Cor. Fm in the paper'— 
or whatever. I’m quite happy being at 
home in Norwich. I keep myself 
away from everybody. I'm a quiet 
person and not a Eubank or Benn. 
I'm just Herbie Hide. I'm just a level¬ 
headed guy." 

So long as he is left alone to get on 
with the buflding of his eight- 
bedroom £500,000 house in 20 acres 
of prime land in Norwich. Hide does 
not mind who gets the publicity. He 
does not even mind if Bruno is given 
more money than he. “So long as I 
get die right rate for die job," he said. 

Freddie King, Hide’s trainer, was 
upset at tihe “unprofessional way" in 
which the media bad neglected the 

champion but was glad he did not 
communicate his feeling to his 
charge, who. too often, has reacted 
angrily when he has felt slighted. 

If Hide has found a new maturity 
and responsible attitude since win¬ 
ning die WBO title from Michael 
Bentt in March, so, too. has Morri¬ 
son. The challenger, who has won 41 
of his 44 contests, grew up taking 
part in tough-man contests in the 
Midwest and later found a liking for 
softer company when he turned to 
films and appeared in Rocky Vi he 
has always been difficult to controL 

To keep him away from wine, 
women and song at all hours before 
his bout with George Foreman in 

1993, his trainer, Tommy Vergetts, 
put him into a military establishment 
in Virginia for six weeks. He 
outpointed Foreman. 

“In order to get him into shape. I’ve 
had to push him." Vergetts said. 
“This time we trained in Tulsa with 
the understanding that if there is any 
distraction, we were going to an 
army base in Arizona. We didn't have 
to go. 

“He now has his fianefe with him. 
She stops him from going out and 
drinking and behaving like the 
animal that he had a tendency to be. 

“I am a firm believer in die saying, 
‘It’s not the women that kill you; it’s 
the staying up all night chasing ’em'." 

FREE 20cl BOTTLE 

OF TEACHERS 

WITH 8 CANS OF 

MURPHY’S IRISH STOUT 
(8 x 440ml £9.52) 

VICTORIA WINE 
oi-unois-seiirs. ..who make sense 

Clean-living Clarke cuts a 
dash with Australia’s best 

One member of the Christopher Irvine on as vice-captain at Wemble 
Great Britain rugby —-—- _ ■; — -—- against Australia in the firs 
league team, above IlOW Great Britain S face John Smith's intemationa 

One member of the 
Great Britain rugby 
league team, above 

the rest, receives the plaudits 
of Australians without equivo¬ 
cation. Phil Clarke, they in¬ 
sist “would walk into any 
Winfield Cup side". Although 
understandable, such praise 
is hardly music to Wigan or 
English ears. 

It is not merely that playing 
talents so richly laden are in 
short supply, but that a sport 
often pilloried about its image 
needs every marketable asset 
it can get With a university 
degree, a successful health 
and fitness consultancy, and 
the dashing presence perhaps 
suited to a graduate of human 
movement. Clarke's is the 
acceptable face rugby league 
likes to promote. 

When the Rugby Football 
League launched its Little 
League initiative last month 
to attract more children into 
the sport, it was Clarke who 
fronted the video. His dedica¬ 
tion. slavish fitness routines 
and nutritionally correct life 
style constitute the thoroughly 
modem professional 

Bobby Fulton has been 
leading the antipodean 
chorus of approval The Aus¬ 
tralia coach has a particular 
interest in die Great Britain 
loose forward as coach of 
Manly-Warringah. one of sev¬ 
eral Australian clubs that 
produced their cheque books 
while Clarke was in Brisbane 
last June helping Wigan to 
their success in the world dub 
challenge. 

“He's exciting, explosive, 
his direct running can be 
devastating if you give him an 
inch," Fulton said. “In short, 
he's one of the biggest threats 
to us in the Test series." Even 
when things are going wrong,, 
the perpetual motion of the 

Christopher Irvine on 

how Great Britain’s face 

of the future is being 

groomed for leadership 

on the toughest stage 

skull capped Clarke has never 
been known to rdenL 

Wigan. obviously, mean to 
keep him. With Denis Betts 
and Frano Botica joining 
Andy Platt and Dean Bell at 
Auckland Warriors at the end 
of the season, when Clarke's 
present contract expires, the 
dub has already offered him a 
new long-term deaL For Brit¬ 
ain's sake, too, it is Important 
that he signs. 

At 23, Clarke, in a career 
marked by ups and no notice¬ 
able downs, as yet — he has 
won five league champion¬ 
ships and five Challenge Cup- 
winners' medals with Wigan 
— still rmresents the future. 
That might tie in the Winfield 
Cup. Tomorrow, he steps out 

Clarke: explosive talent 

as vice-captain at Wembley 
against Australia in the first 
John Smith's international 
his fourteenth international 
appearance. 

The name above his in the 
Great Britain register is that 
of his father, Colin Clarke, 
whose coaching days at Cen¬ 
tral Park ended a year before 
Phil signed from the Wigan St 
Patrick’s amateur dub, in 
1987. and who scored a tty in 
the 21-12 defeat of Australia at 
Wembley in 1973. An omen, 
perhaps? 

Clarke Jr. the one-time heir 
apparent to Ellery Hanley 
before his international retire¬ 
ment last year and subsequent 
appointment as Great Britain 
coach, has been earmarked to 
lead since the 1992 visit to 
Australia and New Zealand, 
when Hanley’s tour was cur¬ 
tailed by injury after six 
minutes. With a handful of 
exceptions. Clarke has worn 
the No 13 shirt since, rarely to 
greater effect than in tbe 33-tO 
win in Melbourne against the 
Kangaroos two years ago. 

That heady night Clarke led 
a five-try procession, and 
while history Is a notoriously 
fickle guide, he reckoned an 
air of pessimism about tbe 
present three-match series 
was misplaced. “The Austra¬ 
lians have shown on this tour 
that they are a strong side. No 
side, though, is. unbeatable. 
We know our own strength, 
and we know it will be a tough 
and dose battle," he said. 

Clarke will lead fry exam¬ 
ple. Timing is his greatest 
strength. Every ran, every 
tackle, is carried out with 
precision. At tbe base of the 
midfield triangle; he will 
spearhead a Britain pack in 
which sacrifices in bulk have 
been made for the mobility 
that Clarke best typifies. 

England’s gift 
to Germany 

The Friday Feature: The German Arcadia- Radio 3. f0.4Spm. 

One by one, in its fivoweek Deutsche Romnntik seastfo Radio 3 is 

ywlSiislifeiiWHHi 

HI Stereo UBm Sure? Brookes 
630 Steve.mm guest Bffl 
Tarmey. alias Jack Duckworth from 
Catenation S»aef SJJO &mon Mayo, md 
to Golden Hour and TiueCanfesstons 
1230 Emma Freud, tncf at tzaopm 
Nawsfcea 2JJ0 Mak Gaotto, indxbng 
Office at the Day and Grin ADO Clara 
Stegess wffli DdvaGme. tod at £30 
Newsbeat 730 Pete Tong's Essential 
Selection 1 (U» John A»M30HHifcxk 
Tondarai ptays ragga aid reggae 

HI Stereo. SuOOam Sarah Kennedy 
8.15 Pause tor Though! 7JO VArire Up 
ro Wogan 9.15 Pause tar Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 11-30 Jtomy Youig 230t»i 
Gloria Hunretord 330 Ed Stewart 535 
Paul Hetoay 730 Lei's Do the Show 
RGhz Here 7.30 Friday Ntftt is Music 
Night from the North Wales Theatre. 
Llandudno. Rota Stapleton conducts 
lire BBC Concert Orchestra 930 Listen 
ro tie Band- HfjghhgKs ot the Nattond 
Brass Band Pampcnshps and Con¬ 
cert 1030 Alan Trictonareh with the 
Rada 2 Arts Programme See Choice 
iZJISara Digby Fajrwaffier with Jazz 
Notes 130 Atom fireghan with Mghl 
Ride 

WORLD SERVICE 

M urns tn BST. SJdna BSC 
RASFruhrnasasn &0O Newstw* 7jQ0 
Morgsreragacn 730 Europe Today 
830Non 8.15 C3 a* Shed- ftwwf of 
Turkey 030 Heritage SJDB News 9.10 
Path 9.15 Music Reutew 10-00 News 
nuts Business 10.15 GSooal Cancans 
1030 On the Move HUS Sport 1130 
News 1131 Fa* 11.30 Watom legacy 
11.45 Matagsrnagam 12j00N»sdesk 
1230pm BBC Eng&sh 1245 MCags- 
magaibn 130 News 1.10 Faith 1.15 
Heritage 145 Sport 230 Newshou 
340 News 325 OutSOt* 330 OR the 
Staff: Pana? at Tokay 3A& data 
Concerns 430 News 4.15 Male Review 
5JOO tews 5J5 BBC JSnofish 530 
Haute Ataugt 630 Net*s tMtSBusmess 
015 BBC Ehgish 7-00 Nnredesk 730 
Hate Attuefl *30 Katedogfcop 830 
News &D5 OuTock 030 Ewope Today 
9M News 9.10 FjBfi 8.15 Wbrtt Today 
030 Eunpe Today .MilO Newshour 
lino News 1136 Boa** 11.T5 
Peopfe and Pokes 11 AS Sport 1230 
Newsriesk 4230m Muti&acSc tenta¬ 
tive 130 News 1.15 StapTffents 130 
From the Weskfies 135 leaning World 
230 Mews235Ora* £30 Worfttoiel 
24ft Jazz 355 Nemdnfc 330 People 
and POHta430 News 4.1S Sport 430 
Vintage Dart Stair 530 htawsdesk 

RADIO 5 LIVE_■ CLASSIC FM 

5-00em Morning Reports (LOO The 
Breakfast Programme, ind at 535 and 
7JBB Racing Preview 835 Magazine, 
ind at 940 Video Review; 1035Europe 
News; 11.15 Chain Reaction 1230 
Midday with. Mar. nd at 1234pm 
Moneydwck. with Liz Barclay 235 
Ruscoe an five 430 John Inundate 
Nationwide730News Extra, tort at 730 
the day’s sport 735 Parirtoson on Sport 
9.05 NOw the Good News. : 1033 
Stop Press, with Join Diamond 1035 
financial Week 1130 tight BOa. net at 
11 AS finandaf TO*M Tonight 123Sn 
Alter Hours230430 Up AH Night 

6.55am Weather 
730 On Air. EJgar (Chanson de 

maun end Chanson de mft): 
Ledar (Overture in G, Op 13-. - 
No 1); Strauss (Dance of.thg-'. 
Seven Veils, Salome); Milhaud 
(Suite: Sauriades do Brasil— 
Four Dances]; Ffimsky- 

- Korsakov, air Rachmaninov 
(Flight of tho Bumble Bee); 
Roussel (Resurrection, Op *, 
Symphonic Poem altar 
Tolstoy) 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
Arnold (Symphony tor Brass, 
Op 121, excerpt; Symphony 
No 9) 

1O00 Musical Encounters. Peter 
Heme (Four Ranch Dances); 
CF£. Bach (Symphony in B 
fiat); Anon (Je ne puis; Amors 
me Oennent Verttatem); 

. Conan de Bethune (AW 
Amours); Anon {La tierche - 
estampie real); Bernard 
Stevens (Lyric Suite, Op 30); 
Mozart (Symphony No 31 In 
D, Paris); 11.20 Artiste of ffie 
Mfeefc: Domus. Dvoffik (Piano 
Quartet in A Op 87) 

1230 Vofcss: lain Burnside leads a 
. vvtwhvind dash through the 

world of dance in song (r) 
1.00pm Chamber Music from 

Manchester. Stravinsky (The 
Soldier's Tate —- Errafah 
version by Michael Flanders) 

230 Schools: The SongTree: 
Music Course 1 —The 

. Stercatcher 2.15 Together 
. Stones 230 Dance workshop 
230 Poetry Comer 

330 Gustav RAMder Symphony 
No 9 (Vfema PhUhamonfc 
Orchestra under Stewn 
Rattle) 

430 The Cairo Congress: In fte 
first International Congress of - 
Arab Music in 1832, western 

y-'y i." 

A30em Nek Batey 530 Henry Kefy 
1230 Sussnta Simons 230pm 
Luncd&me Concerto: Vaughan Wtorr; 
(Tuba Concerto* 330 Jam® Cock 530 
Classic Reports 730 Clsssas Verdict 
830 Eveting Concert.Ctetebntog the 
bunch ot Oaasn FM Finland 1030 
MfcfnafAtapln 130am Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Russ'if Jono 030 Bichard 
Sterner 1230 Graham Owe 430pm 
Wendy Lloyd 730 Kck Abbot 1030 
NJ. Wttams23»«30wiPButCoyte 

. purists such as Bela Sartdfc 
confronted Arab musicians 

' .mho wanted to introduce 
. yVesternktons infe*their 
...; tfaffiqftai muse Ruth Daws 

*■”' outfihes some of the 
controversies add plays 
recordings made at the 

530The Mush; Machine: Debbie 
Wiseman conducts her 
completed orchestral score 
for the am Ltery's House 

5.15 In Tone: Jeremy Nicholas 
takes a look at everts in the 
week ahead and plays music. 
Scfunam (Overture: 

' Genoveva); Copland (P Saidn 
M&aco); Mozart (Piano 
Cbncerto No 16 to 0); 

' Massenet (Poisquoi me 
riveflert.Warther) ■ 

730 RetavettifrnttM Orchestra: 
Hector BeriME Ronrio el 

Orchestra and Chorus under 
Andrew Davis, w9h Jean 
Rtgby. mezzo. John Mark 
Atostoy, tenor. Matthew Best, 
baritone) 

9.15 Tl» Creation of New Ideair 
The last of ten short talks on 
defining moments in German 
Romanticism 

935 London PhHharmonic Wind 
Ensemble: Mozart 
(Divertimento in B Bat); 
Jdnatak (Suite: Mlad); . 
Gounod (Pedte symphonies 
B fiat); Mozart (Serenade tot; 
minor) 

1045 Friday Feature: Tho 
German Arcadia. See 
Choice 

1130-1230am Midnight OH: 
Stefan Wbfpe (Enactments): 
Penderecki (Potymorphy; 
Threnody for the Mctens ol 
Htowshtoie) - 
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TELEVISION 47 
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. A. - cooj^. of years ago, tuiring 
/Vj^iastake to Channel 4* 

X'VTh& Word, 1 found myself 
watching a Californian man have 
zape£r fetation ^-an espenedoe 
i would, hesitate to repeat Years of 
difigerft bench; preying had evi- 

- tfenfly fafled to give; this chap the- 
.felt rounded Tittle boobies he. 
admired in .’other men, so silirfrn' 
sachets were inserted through slits 
under his armpits. — a tridfey.- 
business which entailed his uncon¬ 
scious cadaver being pushed, hig¬ 
gled arid jerked on the table like a 
chicken being staffed for the oven: 
Like all operations, it looked Eke a 
desecration of the dead. And like 
aO.jtfastic airgoy on television, it' 
made me jig, thrash and whimper-' 
cm the soft like a mqnber of the St' 
Vitus Dance Club. 
. Wtah is why this review of last 
night’s cosinefic surgery inAfp 
Story.(BBCij'may be somewhat' 
incomplete. It's hard to take notes 
on a programme if, even with your 

qyes dosed, the tap-tajHdunk. 

• 2mzU222321 drp<Jfe m the 
soumtrackviuidly signifies a man 

having his nose - broken with- a 

chisel, andyouriie obliged to hide 

hmutoa door. GatharintSeddon'S 

: The Body Stop.was witty, fresh 

’ and even deveriy rorvjudgmental, 

but je operating-table images 

were hpmSc. I had mngmpA 

hposuefion as a slow, precise. 

ait; it. isn’t A huge 

needle, the diameter of a' turkey 

baster or clyster pipe, is.sheared 
around blind inside the DatientS 

tody- like roughly SS 

cleaning die1 inside of a cushion ■ 
cover.whflein a pre-menstrual bad 

mood—meanwhile, at the end of a 

tube, blood and yellow fat splash 

into a jar. ' 

The Body Stop was a portrait of 

a prn^^especewe and expand¬ 

ing hospital near Birmingham, hs 
services nicely paralleled by im¬ 

ages from the building work 

outside. “For fat transplantation, 

, almost enough for a bonfire 
dial 424,” cooed die hospital’s 
answering-machiiK message, as 
the camera panned across giant* 
wobble-gut labourers tiding con¬ 
crete from wheelbarrows. “Well 
install the pumps in here, and then 

- lift that from here to there," said 
the foreman, echoing precisely die 
indoor surgeon’s plan for hoiking 
and undemmning a pair of droop¬ 
ing. over-large breasts. Did you 
know that' a woman's nipples 
should be 23 ems tom her 
collarbone? 1 had no idea. AD over 
-Britain last night, female viewers 

.■ pursed their lips, mentally located 
the tape-measure — and then 
wrestled the potent urge to get it 
out and use it. Plastic surgery is hardly new 

ground tor documentaries, 
yet there were still surprises 

in last night’s film. For example, 
the price of £2,995 for breast 
surgery includes • everything, 
"right down to the newspapers" 

TTm 
'v-ll 

Lynne 
Truss 

(nice to know where 20p of it is 
going). As for the patients, the 
nervous, mousey-looking woman 
with the tummy-tuck turned out to 
be immensely rich, personally 
piloting a light aircraft to Geneva 
whenever she fancied a new hand¬ 
bag; while Mark, a vain. 25-year- 
old Sam Malone wannabe (he felt 
a wreck without mousse on his 
hair) was a plumber. Mark's nose 
operation was utterly superfluous 

— as everyone assured him. even 
the surgeon. When asked his 
aspirations afterwards. Mark said 
he just wanted to tool; better and 
better, and would now save up for 
his teeth. That aspirations could 
take any other form had not 
previously occurred to him. 

“Keep Young and Beautiful" 
was crooned through the pro¬ 
gramme — for obvious reasons. 
But such a trite explanation for the 
surgery—keep young and beauti¬ 
ful 1/you want to be loved — was 
dearly not the whole story with 
anyone here. On the phone 10 her 
husband after the operation, the 
rich woman asked him twice what 
the weather was like, a sure sign 
that marital stimulation was not 
uppermost in her mind. This 
woman was a puzzle, actually; and 
her mystery deepened the more 
you saw of her. It was as though 
she loved to waste money, spend¬ 
ing Thousands on an operation that 
didn't make much difference; liv¬ 

ing to Paris to visit hairdressers 
who cut an everyday shape and 
forgot 10 add highlights; flying her 
own aircraft, and only using it as a 
glorified runabout for internation¬ 
al shops. 1 just hope she got her 
moneys worth out of her news¬ 
paper (but given this dismal track 
record, she probably buys The 
IndependentJ. Is Levick a common name? Is 

there a Levick dynasty in the 
medical profession? Interest¬ 

ing that the plastic surgeon in 
Inside Story was Paul ’ Levick. 
while the outgoing chief executive 
in the factual Children's Hospital 
(BBC 1. first programme, third 
series) was another Levick called 
Keith. On the other hand, perhaps 
this isn't interesting at all. in terms 
of probability, it is negligible. If an 
infinite number of monkeys sched¬ 
uled television, no one would give 
it a second glance. 

(Memo to Michael Jackson. 

Idea for BBC 2 theme night. Place 
scheduling decisions with infinite 
number of monkeys.) 

The trouble with Children's 
Hospital is its ‘‘heart-warmine" 
tag. implying that the real-life, 
sick-kiddie stories of these Shef¬ 
field wards will be chosen entirely 
for their ability to reel you weeping 
and smiling iowards the screen, an 
invisible fish-line hooked to your 
ribcage. And judging by last night, 
yep, that's exactly what they do. 
Tiny four-year-old Haylcy Finch 
was so thoroughly heart-warming 
she should have a series to herself. 
Afflicted by brittle bones, this 
saucy wee scamp-face could walk 
only by pushing a wheeled frame, 
but with the aid of an operation 
(more vivid, red images of scis¬ 
sored flesh), would finally gain 
strength in her legs. Heart-warm¬ 
ing? 1 should say so (sniff). A theme 
night chosen by an infinite 
number of Charles Dickenses 
could not have managed it bener. 
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6D0am Business Breakfast (52911) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Nows (34388889) 
9-05 Kitroy. Robert KHroy-Sdk presides over a topical 

studio <S$pusskjn {1043650} '' 

10.00 News (PeefeoQ and Weather (1081228) 10.05Good 
ftktmhtt ■ --wRh Anne and Nick. Today’s edition 
features gardening Ups, showbuainess news and 
the Room foNmpityemefit slot incJucSng aril .00 
News (Ceefax) (s) (15273599) 

1 Z^KI News (Ceefax) and weather (103079a 1205pm 
Pebble Min Gloria Hunniforrfs guests include 

. Brenda Lee and George Martin (s) (3444605) 1255 
Regional news and weather (26011063).’ 7 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) (23686) : 
1.30 Nefghfioure (Ceefax) (s) (69523808) ' 
1.50 The Greet British Quiz (s) (89527624)' ' 
2.15 The Flying Doctors (Ceefatf (s) (T7M605) 
3.00 Greenfingers, The gardening programme visits 

Jrvinestown, Co Fermanagh (s) (7353) 320 
Popeye. Cartoon double bffl (4684131) 

3.45 TVK (s) (4689686) 4.00 TheN gw Yogi Bear Show 
- (r) (7546112) 4A5 Get Your Own Back (s) 

(7483860) 4,35 Record Breakers (Ceefax) (s) 
(9590421) 5.00 Newwound (8983131) 5.10 Bykar 
Grove (Ceefax) (s) (5930082) 

5.35 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (776353)-. Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster . 

(LOO Six O’clock News (Ceefax). Weather (334) 

630 Regional news magazines (686). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

7j00 WIpeouL Three Contestants test their general 
knowledge and tactical skate. Hosted by Paul 
Daniels (9334). Wales: Inside Out 

7.30 Tomorrow's World. The science magazine finds 
oca how thtigeiden orb spider is helping to produce 
the very latest in buflet-proof.. vasts. And there Is a 
report on the forensic laboratory that is preserving 
objects retrieved from the Wreck of the Titanic. 
(Ceefax) (s) (570) .. . . 

8.00Keeping Up 'Appearances. Hyacinth .Bucket 
oiganiseS ttie Church hairs brfag-and-buy sate (r).' 
(Ceefax) (S)(8082) ‘ . ' :‘ 

&30 Big Braafl Jlrri Davidson hosts the snooker game 
show. (CeefaxH^.-{4889) -r.' 

9JOO Nine O'clock1 News with Peter Sissons (Ceefax), 
regional news.antfweather (7957): . ‘:: v .•... 

7.00am The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Friends (r) 
(6846537) 7.05 PotkBngton Peas (r) (6845808) 
7.10 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (r) (Ceefax) 
(7938402) 7.30 Blue Peter (r) (Ceefax) (34792). 

&00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (3492976) . 
B.15 Westmtostar Dally (5392889) 

9.00 Daytime on Twer. Educational programmes, 
including, for chfldren 10.00-10-25 Raycfays (r) (sj 
(2518537) 

12£0pni Working Lunch. Business news (89570) 

Rosie Marcel as Young Jung (1.00pm) 

Kurt RusseU, risk-takfrig flreflgffrtar (9 JOpm) 

920 FILM: Backdraft.(1991) starring Kurt Russei and 
Wilflem Baldwmas firefighting brothers cated upon 
to extinguish a series'of.arson attacks around 
Chicago. With Robert De Niro and Jennifer Jason 
Leigh. Directed by Ron Howard. (Ceefax) (s) 
115460792). Northern Intend: Anderson on the 
Box ID.25-12.35am FILM: Backdretft 

,11.40 Snooker. David Vine .ininxluces the opening semi¬ 
final match in the Grand Prix (s) (230841) 

12A0wnGolf. The flret-round foursomes- In the Soiwim 
Cup between the United Stales And Europe 
(2766716); Northern Ireland: (Ip 1.50) Snooker 

1.40 Weather (473507T). Ends at 1.45. Northern 
Ireland: 1.50-2.40 Got Solhelm Cup 

VARIATIONS 

BH Scene: Young Jung (s) 
■a*™* ; (21228) • 

130 Daytime on Two: Q and A (68276605) 1.45 Come 
Outside (68264860) 2.00 Rreman Son (37131570) 

' 2.10 Sport on Friday, indudng Snooker commentary 
on the first semi-final of the Grand Prix from the 
Assembly Rooms, Deity; Tennis:.action from the 
quarter-final of the Brighton International'. Racing: 

. racing from Newbury a! 2.40. 3.10 (Gfynwed 
International Chase) and 3.40. Including at 3JX) and 

. - 350 News (Ceefax) and weather (28744605) 
. 6.00 Captain Scariet and the Mysterons (0 (Ceefax 

T. -V.(990024) 
&25 Randan end Hopldrk (Deceased). Cufr detective 

• ..serfas with Mte Pratf end Kenneth Cope .W (s) 
(804247) 

7.15 The O^one. Zoe Ball watches INXS film the video 
-lor their latest single (s) (831315) • . 

7^0 Sounds of the Seventies (r) (s) (11?) 
8.00 Public Eye: Out of Order (Ceefax) 

- HU (6624) 

8^>UB Perpetual Motion: The Ford Transit 
UB (Ceefax) (s) (5131) 

9.00 Red Dwarf V] (r). (Ceefax) (s) (5599) 
Favourite Films (Ceefax) 

mmmuM -. (s) (i9334) 
10.00Knowing Me, Knowing You...With Alan 

Partridge. Last In the spoof chat show series 
(Ceefax). Followed by Bard on the Bax: Essential 

. r Shakespeare (80334). 
10.30 NewsitigM (Ceefax) (642402) 

J.11.15 Loose Talk. A comic discussion on the week's 
• news (s) (117995) • 

11.45 The Larry Sanders Show (Ceefax) (s) (724763} 
12.10am Weaflwrview (9036174) 
12.15 FILM: Duel in the Sun (1946). Jennifer Jones stars 
•./•••.as a hail-breed tom between two men in one of 

Martin Scorsese's Favourite Films. With Gregory 
Peck and Joseph Cotten. Directed by King Vidor. 

- (Ceefax) (s) (85378193). Ends at 2L25 
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Jools Holland, fan of the Transit van (BBC2,8JOpm) 

Perpetual Motion: The Ford Transit 

BBC2.830pm 

It may be a van ordinaire these days but when the Ford 
Transit was launched bade in 1965 it was a status 
symboL Fast, comfortable and easy to drive, the 
Transit transformed the dull image of the workaday 
commercial vehicle. Even the short bonnet overcame 

story with the help 
enthusiastic users. The van appealed equally to bank 
robbers (95 per cent of raids in J972 used Transits) and 
to rock bands, offering, as Jools Holland recalls, space 
for both musicians and equipment. Nearly 40 years 
on, and with only one significant facelift, ir remains the 
bestseller in its class. 

Scene Young Jung 
BBC2,1.00pm 

The drama series for schools continues to yield work 
good enough for a wider audience. Howard S chum an. 
of Rock Follies and Selling Hitler, is the author of this 
pithy comedy about a 14-year-old schoolgirl who 
fancies herself as a psychiatrist and takes on a fellow 
pupil with an unusual addiction. The beauty of the 
half-hour slot is that writers are forced to get straight 
to the point and avoid surplus fat If only the same 
disdphne could be imposed on many of these who pen 
dramas for adults: Young Jung is not only tightly 
written bur packed with ideas that should enjoyably 
stretch the 13- to 17-year-olds for whom it is intended, 
as well as anybody else who cares to tune in. Prior 
knbwledge of Carl Gustav Jung is not essential. 

Favourite Films 
BBC2,9.30pm 
Martin Scorsese launches a series in which Hollywood 
actors and directors do a cinema equivalent of Deserf 
Island Discs. Scorsese's selection has added interest 
because he is able to show how movies he enjoyed as a 
youngster went on to influence his own wont. There 
are some unexpected homages. Powell and 
Pressburger's The Tales of Hoffman has an echo in 
Coodfellas and El Paso, a minor western, inspires a 
scene in Taxi Driver. Powell and Pressburger surface 
again with The Red Shoes and there are tributes to 
such expected classics as Citizen Kane and The 
Searchers. The western Duel in the Sun, which 
stunned the six-year-old Scorsese with its dazzling 
images and savage music, is being shown at 12.15am. 

Public Eye: Out of Order 

BBC2, SWpm 

Private security is one of Britain's biggest growth 
industries. There are now more security guards than 
police officers and mo often, this report claims, they are 
no better than thugs in uniform. Motorway protesters 
and hum saboteurs describe being punched, kicked 
and assaulted with pickaxe handles. Two women 
complain of sexual abuse. A company run by a 
convicted criminal charges 3,000 residents of a 
Doncaster housing estate £1 a week to protect their 
property from burglars. But the crime figures have 
gone up and children say they have been chased and 
harassed by the security guards. The programme calls 
for the industry to be regulated, something the 
Government has so far refused. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON/LWT 

fLOO GMTV. News aid entertainment (41846241 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep Trolley-dashing shopping 

quiz fsl (9637215) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (2595686) 

10.00 The Time... The Ptece (st (1063150) 
10.35 This Morning Including Sunday Best, in which 

chef Bnar, Tuner prepares, a three-course lunch 
(1063150) 12.20 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1036976) 

1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (8920599) 
12.55 Coronation Street to (Teletext) (B936518) 
125 Home and Away Teletext) <81193889] 1.55 The 

Chrystal Rose Show (49814155) 
2JS A Country Practice (s) (53193608) 
230 Take the High Road Scottish drama serial 

(1409808- 
3.20 rTN News headlines Teletext! 16878537; 3.25 

London Today Teletext) and weather 16877808j 
3430 The Magic House (r) (46B6E99) 3.45 The Spooks 

of Bottle Bay (s> >4807082) 4.05 Avenger 
Penguins fs) 17498792) 4JO Taz-Mania (r| (sj 
(9241179) 4.40 Knightmare Teenagers from 
Bristol compere m the interactive qame (s) 
(4162686) 

5.10 After 5 wnh Caron Keating Teletext) (9720889) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News with John Suchet 

Teletext) arid weather (426119) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (896-170) 
6-25 London Tonight presented by Aiasiair Stewart find 

Fiona Foster. Teletext) (435266) 
7.00 Catchphrase Roy Waiver hosts the high-lech 

game show. (T^totexi) (4402; 
7 JO Coronation Street What will Reg's reaction be 

when he finds out why Curly is leaving Bettabuys? 
(Teletext) (2661 

8.00 The BIO: Bridgeworfc. Meadows and Cato are at 
loggerheads, while Conway celebrates his birthday. 
(Tetetextl (3150) 

Peaking: Shepherd, Whatley, Burton (8.30pm) 

630 Peak Practice: Sharp Practice The first episode 
of the popular medical drama sees Dr Jack Kemj'ish 
(Kevin Whatley) arriving back from Africa seeking 
fresh challenges, and finding them in the struggling 
Peak Distnct practice. With Amanda Burton and 
Simon Shepherd (0 Teletext) (s) (78518) 

10.00 News at Ten Teletext) and weather (77860) 
10J» FILM: A Mind to Kill (1992) starring Hywel Bennett 

and Philip Madoc The police team up with a 
flamboyant university professor to track a brutal 

• serial kilter. (27712112) 
12£0am London Tonight Teletext) (8190551) 
12J0 The Trials of Rosie O'Neill. Sharon Gless defends 

an environmental activist who has been accused of 
sabotaging a toxic waste incinerator (sj (2772377) 

1.25 Whale On. Late-night entertainment with James 
Whale (9850193) 230 TV Chart Show (s) (46648) 

3J0 Cinema, Cfnetna, Cinema (35209) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers (s) (90483) 

5.00 Best of British Motorsport (42464) 
&30 ITN Morning News (36700). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.35am King Arthur and the Knights of Justice 
Animation (u (70&4957) 

7toO The Big Breakfast (46537) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life <u (94537) 
9.30 Schools (439112) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: The Water-Raiders Footage 
of the white egret. Arcuc tern, osprey and heron 
catchmg marine life (rj (74773) 

12-30pm Sesame Street. Today's guests on the early- 
learning senes are me actress Carol Charming and 
singers Er Vogue (47334) 

1 toO Lift Off. Animation and irve action (23537; 
2.00 FILM; Alfs Button Afloat (1938. brwj starring the 

Crazy Gang as bushers who are tncl-ed into joining 
the navy. However, one of them summons up the 
genie from Aladdin's lamp lo provide wine, women 
arid song. With Alistair Sim Directed by Marcel 
Vamel (978518) 

3to5The City (b-w). A Post Office short (4471204) 
4.00 Maiden Voyages: USA. Noreen Hurhn from Halifax 

hires a 48-foot nq to trawl the highways of California 
(r) (S) (995) 

4too Fifteen to One Teletext) (s) (179) 
5toO The Nick Last Monday's documentary on the men 

and women of Gipton police station irj (Teletext) Is) 
(1315) 

6.00 Blossom (r) Teletext) (s) (604] 
StoO Happy Days. Richie and Arlene resolve their 

differences for prom night |r) (Teletext) (624) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Teletext) (285518) 
7toO You Don't Know Me But... (434686) 
8.00 Class Action. A report from Northern Ireland on the 

combined forces ol opposition to integrated 
education (1792) 

8.30 Brookside. The Famhams chnslen Alice. Teletext) 
(s) (7599) 

9.00 Gardens Without Borders. Alan Mason visits 
France in the company of a group of amateur 
gardeners (r). Teletext) (3995) 

9.30 Paris: Le Critique Second of a six-part comedy 
series starring Al&ei Sayfe as Degout, a struggling 
artist in 1920s Paris. With Windsor Davies. Teletext) 
fs) (60482) 

10.00 Cheers. Award-winning comedy senes starring Ted 
Danson (r). Teletext) (75402) 

10toO Clive Anderson Talks Back With Jackie Collins, 
Germaine Greer and Max Bygraves (s) (653518) 

11.10 Eurotrash. Jean-Paul Gaultier and Antoine de 
Caunes celebrate the seamy underbelly of 
European We (s) (244044) 

Jane Fonda as Lfllian Heilman (11.45pm) 

11.45 FILM: Julia (1977) starring Jane Fonda and 
Vanessa Redgrave in the compelling story of 
playwright Lillian Heilman's awakening in tie 1930s 
lo the growing threat of Nazism through the 
persecution of her childhood fnend, Juba. Directed 
by Fred Zinnemann (36275088) 

1.55am FILM: Horse Feathers (1932. b/w) starring the 
Marx Brothers as unlikely college football stars 
Directed by Norman Z McLeod (5199025) Ends at 
3.10 

ANGLIA 
As London 1.55pm Tha Yoong 
Doctors (88611063) 120*20 Mud*, She. 
Wicxe (2121315) 5.10*40. Weetend 
(9730689) O25-7to0 AnQBa News (435266) 
1020 Angle News (121044) 1040 John 
Sfflptetm Tonight (17S088) 11.40 MscQyw 
(255537) VUWKO Stuff (1917S4) 2.15 
Whale On (6236464) ifO.Nofsy-Mothers 
(7297358) 44B Onema, .One™, Grama 
(21588613) 445*30.The. New M^ie 
I5187P19) 

CENTRAL 
As London wrapt: U55m A Country 
Praatee (88511063) 2^0 FasWon Rte 
(53185889) 2.50-3J20 Travel Trails 
(1409808) 3toS-3toO Csntral News 
(E877S06) 5.10-&40 Maviaa Qames -and 
Videos (9720669) BJt5-7-DP CerM Nws 
am Wearfva (43S26B) lOAOCemral Week¬ 
end [8269688) 12.10am l to Pompei 
(68S087) 1JM Whflis On (8948445) 2to0 TfW 
&g E (8474629) 3j*5 Jobtinder (726S3Z) 

GRANADA 
Ax Sconwi ncaat: 1255 Home and Away 
(8838518) 1-Z5 Shnpfy DeUctaus (81193889) 
ISftSd Nee.WS (6602266) M«a 
Gadeners' Dipy (140B80K StoOtoAS The 
MScSseiSMsgg) *»*£]&** 
HQh Road (9720889) 6toS GjawflaTp^i 
(197063) «0 Wek Oti t8348<1 
CafetptVUO (440Z) 10J3S WntiINMBBg 
12Mm The Siuff (191754) 2.15 tttebOj 
(6236464) 3.10.NOI9 M00®8 
4M Cnema Cram. OnemB (21598613) 
435-&20 The New Muse (5187919) 

HTVWEST _ 
As London except ttoSpm Tdetho f^n 
Rood (49814156) 2toStotoO NhJflte. S» 
Wore (2206518) 5.10-5*0 A Coutty 
Pracocs (9720689) 5^ HomQ end 
(772537) 6JS.7to0 HTV NwjS (435»q 
ItMO The omen (29671063) 12A0wa Tte 

tf.-ufl (191754) 2.15 Wiate 
-*10 Nosy Mothers (7297358 AM tami 
•onema, Cmena (2159861^ 4toWtoO tow 
New Muse (51B7019) 

HTV WALES _ 
AS HTV WEST BKCCpfc &»TtoO Wfefee 
TongH (435286) 7004X0 CoranoHon 
StTBG (266) 

MERIDIAN ■ ' 
As London except: BtoSenv-IOOC Uef»- 
“ New anriSwr (2S06W5111^ 
1130 . MeittSan 
(1038978) 1-6S A CasiOy Pr^a 

. (8951.1063) 1» Td® ^ 
(53185883) .1HH20 9w®nd srea 

(14098031 3J2SnS30 Meridian News and 
weather (6877808) 5.10 Home and Away 
(9720689) &37-&40 Three Minutes — Your 
Sny (746353) 6JXW.0D Mendan Tonght 
eceea «U» News aiTan.‘Vlfeaher(77B60) 
lOMMericisdi News and Weelher (121044) 
1IM0 fescue IncBa JuW (4127825 «-1« 
Euryttirnlce (2S7624) t2-10am Oe( Leppanl 

' —LHeat DonVaBeySta(Sum(B86087) 1J50 
Noey Mothers (BSWMi^ ZSO The New 
Music (9140280) 3toOJVnat1caY Top Ten 
(974157S9) StoO Cue the Music (62596201 
SJXWtoO Beescraari 142484] 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except: 12to0pm Westcourtiy 
News (1045824) 12to5-12to0 My Sttxy 
11044996) 1JSB Tto«t Tmfc (49614155) 
2to5toto5 Gardeners' Diary (53177860) 
3toMtoO Westeourmy News: We«ier 
(6877808) 5.10*40 Home and A way 
(972118891 000-7.00 Wesaaun6y Lke 
(50565) lOtoO Wedcauntry News: Wsether 
(121044) 10-40 The Hound o t the Basfcer- 
vfes (29871063) 1240am The Stufl 
(181754) 2-15 WhrtB On (6236484) a.10 
itosy uotrare (7S97SS8) AOS Criana, 
Swna Ctnema piS888i3)4to5*30 The 
New Muse (5187919) 

YORKSHIRE' 
As London wrapt 155pm A Country 
Pradkse (09511003) 2toD MurtW, SwWrOT 
(22168951 S.10 Help YajrseH (68723S31 
Xts-atoO Rue Mkxtes ^871624) 6.10540 
Home and Away <9720888) S5SCatendbf / 
Network North 1428841) tUO-750 On Yar 
Mata (222) 1050 Calendar News and 
Vfeaswr (121044) 1040 flock d thaNorti 
(175068) 11JW Cat Oraeture (707228) 
1 jOSm whsde On (4474103) 2JJ5 The Big E 
£230380) 3X0 BanHotarQ. (948071) 4AB 
oTmTLAO ado (82581813). 5JJO&30. 
SprDCKeffi (42464) 

S4C 
swt* 7to0 to» Bg BwakteJ (46537) 9to0 
You Bet Your Ufa (94537) 9to0 YsgoUor* 
echoota (438112) 12J0 Plofles of Nature; 
Tie wner'flatdare (74773) 12to0pm Sot 
MWthrtn Ty Chwto P4266) IXri&saira 
Sosa (18421) 2to0 Senmpera ^2®2-30 
Danger WBwi (90034745) 4to0 

1757326® 4to0 Bey Meats World: 
^SaSl^flTB) StoOSPunp-UradS 
(2800) fitoO RRoen w Ob (131) «toO 
iSScfan B/ Hone (192518? BtoO Hmo 
J^^^PobotYCwm(2D44)^pJo 

m aoo 1"SUJ’SJS 
MewvdslorVhtwE 

Jac Ar.Y Boca (0M85? 
iSoBmoSSe (75402) iftaoCfceAnder- 

0440441 11j« (38S750B8) 1to5an 
ftSsPaaBw* (5198025) 

if 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

OjOOam DJ Kal (71946650) 040 Cartoons 
(8575841) 9to0 Caret Sharks (BZ1CE28) 9JSS 
Ooncen&arfon (9228247) lOtoS Dynamo 
Dut* (2974688) 10to0 Cancta Carrara 
(25421) 11.00 Salty Jessy Raphael (70518) 
12J» Urban Poesart (167731 izJOpm E 
Street [66268) U» Falcon Crea (54421) 
2JOO Hsrt to Hart (48421) 3J» CJras Of S6 
(9322266) 3JSO DJ Kal (3404150) 5J» Sis 
Trek: The Next Generamn (6773) &00 
Garraswrid (5266) StoO Spetoourd (6518) 
7.00 E Surat (8402) 7tod M*A*S*H (5402) 
&00 Andrew Newton (5150) 8to0 Coppers 
M957) StoO Chicago Hope (64222) 10.00 
Star Tnk- The Next Generation (72841) 
11 too David Lsttannan (428044) 11.45 
Booker (343518) 1Z45 Barney MSer (67367) 
1.15-1 toS Wghi Court (92990) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Now on me how. 
6.00am Sunrme (1012957) 9to0 Worldwide 
153792) 10to0 Mflhttne (23063) ItoOpm 
CBS tin Manro (83179) 2to0 Partament 
(77315) 3to0 tow Lords (7624) 5XJ5 
Uffletohn (331976) StoO RnancU Times 
Reports (44044) 11 toO CSS News (41516) 
12to0am ABC News (37919) 1.00 
Newswatch (1000984) 1.10 LMtejohn 
(1834025) 2.10 Newswatch (5128T74) 2to0 
Partament (39206) StoO ton Lords 154754) 
4 too C8S News (76006] StoO AK News 

SKY MOVIES 

atoOBo Bhowrase (2400624) 
lOtoO Radio Ftyar (1992): ScHi DvMer 
(60062) 12.00 Once Upon a Dead Mm 
(19711: Comedy (52624) 2to0pm Coal 
Wnarti Daughter (1B80): Drama 
(7891890^405 Bank Shot (1974). Caper 
comedy (35076570) (LOO Radio Hyar As 
loan (83957) StoO Oat On a Limb (19321' 
Comady (5412957P) 9-40 US Top Ten 
(417605) lOtoO DeaBi FBng (1991): Action 
(566334) 11to5 Karate Cop (1982): Action 
drama (783334) 1.10am A Mghbnam in 
(be DeytigM (1992): ThrSer (9706641245 
For the Lraa of My Chfld (1993): Drama 
(150990) 4.15 Old on a Umb- As &00em 
(151984) ■ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

SXOpm The Harder TJwjr FSB (195®: 
Drama (78063) 800 Strains, When Wa 
Meat (196(9: Mektdnra (80806) 10.00- 
IZtoO Retan of Sabate (1971): 
waaian (32773) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

ato0nmS&ndso(thfll)«Mrt[l960)-. Dwre 

StoO Rover Dangarflald (1992): 
(37315) lOtoO The Perta at 

Pauflrte (1947): Comedy (68624) tiOO 
Ya&ba-Oabba Doo rule hi nHm The 
FaraBtarea (50266) 2to0pm To Catch a YeM 
(1903)- Advenrura (94063) 4to0 Row 
DangerffekL As Sam (57692860) 545 The 
Otid Couple (1968)- Comedy (16696716) 
7toO The Uovto Show (8112) 8to0 SWntng 
Throuoh (1992? Drama (71456452) iai5 
CMktren of the Com II (1993). Thriller 
sequel (5545S&) litoO Paraed Amy 
(1992). Beat comedy (786421) ItoOam 
Party Fmrors (1990)' Erode ocmedjr 
mxsoxn 2SS Woman on the tadge 
(1989): Drama (138777) 4to0 To Catch a 
Yad (1998)- As 2pm (36209) 
• For more fRm Information, see the 
VMm supplement, pubHshed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Soccer News (6508421) 7.15 
feg&y Union 09643353) OtoO Aerobics 
@6247) lOtoO Sotieim Cup (68711) IZtoO 
Aaraocs (15470) iZtoOpm Eoottetl- Chet- 
589 v FX Austria (©518) 2to0 Got) (20421) 
3to0 Grass Roots Rugby [6150) 4to0 
Amenesn Sport (16711) 5toO NBA (8E70) 
StoO World Soccer (M?1) StoO Soccer 
Weekend (67(62) 7j00 Basketball (££3131) 
StoO Arxlv Gray (378601 lOtoO Soccer 
(26247) 11 toO Soccer Weekend (47529) 
12toO-£toOam Rugby Unon (249716) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

fitoOam Women's GoK Sgbeim Cup — Las 
(409279E1 8to0 GAfflf# World Sport Sptwal 
Q062624) BtoO ATP Tennis (504113>) StoO 

: World Cup Got (4060957) 10.00-IZtoO 
women's Gtft SoUiem Cup (9482247) 

EUROSPORT 

BtoOam Step Aerobics [23150] - BtoO 
"Triathlon (23573) IDtoO Enofun (2126Q 
11JJ0 Tame 154539) 11 tofi Snooker (95SS8) 
12to0 Football 196082) 2to0pm Lara Terms 
(6808SM) 6to0 miemationai Mnorsporls 
Report (30800) 7to0 Ewoeport Nw® (63808) 
StoO Boring El 131] HtoO Wresting (22995) 
I2to0 Supat*e (11532) ItoO-ltoO 
Euoeporl News (27777) 

SKY TRAVEL_' 

12.00 Travel Destinations (55152471 
IZtoOpm Kids Down Undw (5772518) ItoO 
Afashs WdQO PoatcadS (821-0681 TtoO 
Hawte Cooks (5771983) ZtoO Dnra Miami 
(5042860) 2to0 Peter Fray's Coowng in 
America (6064624) StoO Round Tnp 
@061995) StoO Mansions (6036841) 4to0 
Trawl (6055976) 4J0 Kris Down Under 
(6044860) BtoO Hawaii Cooks (£033112) 
5toO-6toO Cooking It America 16035112) 

..._,,-!Ur.-. 

L 

Sissy Spacek in Coal Miner’s 
Daughter (Sky Movies 2fi0pm) 

SKY SOAP_ 

8to0am Lowing (5505860) StoO Ft^tnr Place 
(5504131) 9 toO Afi lbs World Tons 
(2702150) lOtoO Gukfing LgM (B214068) 
11toW2toO Antrier World I6577624J 

TLC_ 

9to0am Joy at PamUng (7699957) aso 
Surety Mtiois Ffih (l 142B601 lOtoO Life is 
lor Lwtig (4530518) 1030 LotJung up 
WOmar (1040315) HtoO Lite Begns a 14 
(5342228112to0 Dnonar^ Daddy (75024211 
IZtoOpm Wbrk n Progress (1153976) 100 
Smply DShoouc Fsh (504071111JO Joy of 
Panting (1152247) 2to0 Parents Tafcng 
(14292281 StoO Dscwraring Psychology 
19605470) StoO Cyra Hatcher (14310631 
3JtMtoO ftxmnp Rwnira 16348215) 

UK GOLD_ 

7to0am Butorins (8223599) TtoO Metgtv 
bcura (6231334) BtoO Sons and Daucfners 
(9779976) StoO EastEndere (0778247) 9.00 
Tha SiB (9789599) 9to0 All Creatures 
(5473402) lOtoO Casualty (08O6722B) 11to6 

%;• 

SuSvans (19742792) IZtoO Sons and 
Daughters 19772063) IZtoOpm NerghOarra 
11097608) ItoO EauEnders 182115701 1J0 
The B* 11096179) ZtoO Art- You Being 
Served? (888277$ 2to0 Rosie (0612957) 
3to0 Knots Undrig (370808) 4to0 Dynaay 
(3789315) StoO Every Second Counts 
(4261247) 5to5 Top of the Pops 16735066) 
5L65 Terry and June 16935792) 640 
EaaEndas (9637266) 7to0 Are iou Bang 
Served? (8&938&9J 7 JO And Mother Mates 
Five (9626150) BtoO Haze* 16976131) OtoO 
Casualty (69969B5) HUH The S3 19773762] 
1QJO Top ol the Pops 11071808) 11 .IS 
Carol] Confidential (4453044) 11JS I> Who 
(7858179) 12-25 FILM. FOn Across the 
Pacific. War adventure (6406890) 2.10-3-00 
Shopping (928B990) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6 DOan Retten HI 14745353) B.15 Bohobobs 
(9390441 Bj45 Casper (938315) 7.15 Head 
tc Head (6850606) 7JS Garfield and Friends 
f1763773) 7JS5 Saved ty me Bril (62) 
(566S599) BJ5 Super Maro Brothers 
12700112) 8-40 Trtou (B987711) BtoO 
Caxonel (3827402) 10.00 Tpfddy Trucks 
(18869) lltoO Kitty CriB 134131) 11-30 
Sarny and FnenCs (35860112to0 Ratkan HJ 
(50228) IZtoOpm Hoad lo Head 116638353) 
IZtoO Garfield and Friends (4915792) 1.10 
Saved Dv the Bel (14958334! ItoO Super 
Mara Brothers (54183234) ItoO T<ou 
(5410951B) 2to0 Baber (80441 2to0 BTOky 
Bill (36051 3to0 Tk Tac Toons [381MCC) 
3.10 Around the IDorid f5252JCG) Sto5 The 
Bffls Master (556228) 4.15 Heed to Head 
(1707537) 4-30-5.00 Haltaay Across the 
Galsny (3341) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7Mm Tk Tac Toons /134£!> 7 JO Crrmv 
(3128334) 7.45 ftugrais (309689) 8.15 Ren 
and Sumpy (7429632) BtoO SJoar and the 
Real Ghosibuaera (36624) OtoO Nick Jr 
(403082) IZtoO Pee Wee's Playhouse 
(15452) IZtoOpm Tire MupCfil Show (5760S) 
ItoO Doug (16792) ItoO Alvin and the 
Chpmirts (589761 2to0 Denver the Last 
Dittsaur (58601ZJO Smoggies (B247) 3to0 
Simer and the Real Gh^twsteis (4995) 
3 JO Where is Carmen Se^dpego, (4792) 
4toO Gnrrmy (3529) 4toC Rugrais (2711 p 
5toOOans59 Expiara u AC (6112) 5 JO Doug 
(3063) OtoO Are You Alrari ol the Dark? 
(BE96) OtoO Joe9O(1£20) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4to0pm Kootebunas Ifa634i79) 4to0 Natu¬ 
ral Cases (9623063) atoo Guide to He 
Onent (8804995) SJO New Explorers 
(96143151 OtoO Beyond 2000 (1063841) 
7to0 Search ter Adventure (6998353) BtoO 
Fa Man In Argentina (69747771 gtoO be 

Secrets ctf Treasure istaras (3776841) BtoO 
Coral Reel (1075686) 10-00 High Fare 
(9771334) 10J0 Lifeboat (9780062) lltoO- 
12JW Wings olthe Rad Star 1823089) 

BRAVO_ 

IZtoO FILM The Battle oI tha Sexes 
H960I. Comedy (10653341 ItoOpm (Ash- 
erwvLav (1081347) ZtoO Avengers 
(3038044) 3M My Three Sons (8896976) 
StoO BeveiV Hitoles (9602570) 4to0 FttM. 
Master ol ma word <IS61) Advermae 
(1075957) BtoO Drama Oassfcs O601B4U 
StoO Gri Smart 19631062) BtoO Edqar 
WBtece (66244021 7J0 Saber of London 
(96285161 BtoO Avengers (6978599) 9-00 
Time Tunnel (68810631 10.00-12JM FILM 
The Blood ol Fu Manctu (1968) Karate 
(3794347) 

UK LIVING_ 

StoOam Agony Ha* 12455976) 7too Living 
Megazno (16366141 8.00 Figrang Baci 

(76644021 8 toO The Truth aboui Women 
(7693773) am Floyd on Brian and Ireland 
(7705044] SJ5 DB&iflon (4901834) 10X0 
Tnwa Trap (45256861 lOtoO Susan Powler 
(7613537) .lire Yorag ari Restless 
13518970) 11J5 Fashion (20572661 
IZtoOpm Practical Living (34731889) 1245 
Kilroy (4387808) ItoO Going to Pol 
(1147315) ZtoO Aqorr/ Hour (4526315) 3JJ0 
Luing Magaane (4712745) MS Gl**a$ 
and Glamour(49746315) 4to0 Infatuation 
19005678) 4-30 Definition (57143150) 4J5 
Refcjctara Cook (3276773) StoO Kale arid 
Ate (9100222) StoO Materol Wotri 
12350745) GtoO Mr ond Mrfi (Sffi5137) TtoO 
Liwrg Magaane (4193995) StoO Young and 
Restless 14179315) BtoO FILM LA Bounty: 
ThrUer (80377044) 1040 Glarirags and 
Glamour (9619624) IttoO The Susan Pouter 
Show 15351976) IIJO-IZOO MairiOon 
(45M570I 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Tha Adventures ol Tlrtn (2624) StoO 
MotormoUh (52S05) StoO Through the 
Keyhole (5686) 7to0 Tnvial Plisui (2B60) 
7J0 Mikity Jungle (45701 8-00 Read to 
AvorKea (82266) OtoO Moonlighting (62402) 
10.00 Catchphrase (51957) 10.30 GP 
(60605) lltoO itou Gram <195Iftj IZtoO 
Rhode (58667) 1230am &g Brother Jete 
(13377) ItoO Famiy CalchrhaM (66667) 
ItoO Trivial Punari M (97071) 2to0 Moort^hl- 
teg (57193) 3.00 Lou Gram |7I822| 4.00 
Rhoda 092629) 4J0-5.00 the hbgmv Jungte 
(47532) 

MTV_ 

fitothun On the Wikfclde (350631 7 JO Gnnd 
(14063) BtoO WttdMle 100131) 9toQ VJ Inga 

(812452) 1i00 Sou (BS«228) ItoOpm 
Greaea HHs IS8B76) 2to0 Arfftmoan Me 
(188605) 4 toO CocshCola Report (5045781) 
4.45 Cnematr 12627606) StoO Mews 
(7335624) 5.16 Three from Cine (4346044) 
Stoo Del (6179) BtoO Musk Nra-^iop 
(83895) 8to0 Greatest Hfla (84624) BtoO 
Most Wanted (57082) 10-30 Beavts and 
Enxt+tead (62063) lltoO Ccca-Ccla Rope* 
[105266) 11.15 Croemelc (1958891 lltoO 
News (1720631 11J5 -Three from One 
(1775181 izre Paiy Zone (68464) 2.00am 
Chid Out Zone 159551) ZtoO Gnnd (482611 
3to0 (*ghi Videos (5138031 

VH-t_ 

7.00am Growling horn the Wtecte-je 
(9664709) 9toO Cate VH-1 (1596537) 12JM 
The Bridge &4229951 ItoOpm Ten ol the 
Bea (6561063) ZtoO Heart ard Soul 
(88873531 3to0 Wo the Must.: (7973860) 
GtoO Prone Cuts (5782395) 7.00 For ’rou 
140861311 BtoO Sou! I4CQ2179I 9.00 Ten ol 
Uib Best (4082315) 10.DO Saturday Nigh' 
Lrve (55183341 lore Old &ey VrfwJle Test 
(55270621 HtoO Around and Around 
(3064565) 12JD0 r*ghttty (50145&1) ZOO 
Pone Cub (136&667) ZtoO yH-i Soul 
[84847001 4JM Ten ol Ihe Beal (6841025) 
5.00 Dawn PaKd (85CCU64) 

TV ASIA_ 

7.00am Aslan Uonwg (26808) 9.00 Serial- 
Din (81711110i» Pakfitari Movie (117204) 
ItoO New senal (29995) ItoOpm Hindi Movie 
(609957) 4toO Kiddle Time (5745) 5totF6toO 
TVA and Vou (5857) 7to0 Botywood Plus 
(6975) 7 JO Waqt epsode 32 (6452) 8to0 
Engtah Maws (5010821 8.15 Hnd Movie 
(66897763) 11.15 Serial Tatneen Aasman 
[710MEJ lZtofiani Five Past Mxtetgn 
(6361735) 1JS &ghl and Souid (299269381 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Curtin mu cartoons (ram Bam to Bpm, 
then TNT Rtea.BS befcm. 
Theme: Condud Untecorrtng 
BtoOpm The Rack H9S6j; War ttvrtier 
(93276228) 955 Prtvata Potter (1963) 
Drama (33107228) 11-46 Space Ghost 
Gated to Coast (56010808) T2to07he Man 
Who Laughs (1968) Penod drama 
(69158964) 1,45am The Lady Madonna 
(1973) Drama with Rod Steiger and .teff 
Bridges (65887W4) MS A Time to Sing 
(1968) Drama uuth Hank WiiiarTB Jr 
(37913938) 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN has 24-hour news coverage. CUT 
has Dountry music horn Gam to 7pm and 
QVC to the homa shopping chamol 
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Confusion over net arrangements 

England forced 
to abandon first 
practice session 

THE England cricket team 
was forced to cur short the first 
practice session of its three 
and a half month tour in 
Perth. Australia, yesterday 
because of a lack of hired help. 
Keith Fletcher, the England 
manager, had faxed a written 
request before rhe tour began 
for six ner bowlers to be made 
available at the VVACA 
ground but not one turned up. 

Fletcher had requested three 
leg spinners — to help the 
batsmen to prepare for the 
problems Shane VV'ame will 
present — and three seamers. 
but he said yesterday that the 
most important thing was that 
local bowlers would have 
shouldered some of the bur¬ 
den of the net bowling that 
was left to fall exclusively on 
the England bowlers. 

A tHree-hour practice ses¬ 
sion had been planned but 
Fletcher cut it short by an hour 
to spare his bowlers in tem¬ 
peratures of SO*. The touring 
partv had arrived from Ena- 

By Our Sports Staff 

land only the previous day 
after a 17-hour flight. The hitch 
was clearly an embarrass¬ 
ment to Keith Slater, a mem¬ 
ber of the Western Australia 
Cricket Association executive 
committee, who is acting as 
the touring team's lioson of¬ 
ficer in Perth. 

“I will speak to Keith 

McCague returns to old 
stamping ground ... Page 44 
Steady Houghton _ Page 44 

again.” Fletcher said yester¬ 
day. “but he said that local 
bow lers were difficult to get. 
Hopefully he will have better 
luck tomorrow.” Fletcher add¬ 
ed that he was “disappointed, 
crass because we couldn't 
practise as we'd wanted. It's 
not good enough”. 

Chris Smith, the Western 
Australian Cricket Association 
chief executive and former 
England Test batsman, said 

_':V ... 
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Devon Malcolm, the England fast bowler, eases 
himself through net practice in Perth yesterday 

that the association had not 
seen Fletcher’s request for net 
bowlers to be provided- “We 
had no idea what they wanted 
until we met them at the 
airport when they arrived 
yesterday." he said. 

“From tomorrow onwards, 
they will have all the bowlers 
they need for their remaining 
II days in Perth.” he said. 
"Whether or not we can ar¬ 
range for ‘leggies’ remains to 
be seen. We do not see them 
here too often." 

England may not have been 
without assistance yesterday 
had not many local players 
been involved in a match at 
the WACA between Western 
Australian Colts and the Aus¬ 
tralian Cricket Academy. 
“There are a number of 
bowlers playing in that game 
who I’m sure would love to be 
net bowlers for England," 
Smith said. 

TheEn gland fast bowlers — 
Malcolm. Gough. McCague. 
DeFreiras. Benjamin and 
White — won a points victory 
over the batsmen on net 
pitches that offered them help. 
McCague, who played several 
games for Western Australia 
four years ago, looked particu¬ 
larly lively and White, who 
has recovered from a shin 
injury, was delighted with his 
first serious spell of bowling 
since August 1. 

Bruce Reid, the Western 
Australia left-arm fast bowler, 
hopes to rejuvenate a Test 
career that has been plagued 
by injury during England's 
visit Reid, who missed most of 
last season after undergoing a 
shoulder operation, came 
through a limited-overs do¬ 
mestic fixture last weekend 
without any difficulty. He now 
hopes to be able to play for his 
state against England in a 
one-day match next Thursday 
and a four-day game between 
the sides starting on October 
29. 

Reid helped Australia to 
retain the Ashes when Eng¬ 
land last toured four years 
ago, claiming figures of 13 for 
148 in the Melbourne Test If 
he can prove his form and 
fitness, Australia, who are 
short of high-quality fast 
bowlers, are bound to look in 
his direction again. 

Jonty Rhodes celebrates as Dave Richardson, the South Africa wicketkeeper, runs out Inzamam-uI-Haq in 
the one-day match against Pakistan in Rawalpindi yesterday. Pakistan won by 39 runs. Report, page 44 

McLaren 
transfer 
to Ibrox 
runs into 
problems 

bvkcvin McCarra 

RANGERS’ attempt to sign 
the Heart of Mkttochian de¬ 
fender, Alan McLaren, yester¬ 
day readied an impasse. A 
deal Hot would have seen the 

million plus two of the 
players, Dave McPherson and 
Nnefl Murray, had been agreed 
mprkwjpteTTKmakevwa^xts 
in the'deal, however; refused 
to ochopenae. 

Tommy; McLean, the 
Hearts, manager, says that 
negotiations quickly stalled 
since Ik was unable to meet 
the demands, made fay the 
players' agent, hi addition to 
substantial w^ges and sign- 
infron fees, McPherson, who 
will be 31 in January, is 
rumoured to have been seek¬ 
ing a four-year-contraci. The 
players are, in any case, 
thought to be reluctant to leave 
Rangers. 

McLean did not see any 
possibility of the transfer 

. being xomplefed in the near 
future, but David Murray, the 
Rangers chairman, still hopes 
that an agreement can be 
readied. 

Murray has recently stated 
that the £8 mfilion overdraft is 
not a real impediment to the 
rebuilding of the dub’s squad. 
To conrouiid doubters, 
though, he may have to find 
the finance to offer £1.7 million 
for McLaren. 

Rangers have tried to cut a 
bunfensurrie wage bid and 
bring in cash. They have 
raised a El mflfion by selling 
Gary Stevens so lYanmest 
Rovers and Steven Pressley tb- 
Coventry City, Son Durrani 
and Duncan Rirgusan are 
also on loan to Everton. Off¬ 
loading players, however, is a 
difficult task given the lucra¬ 
tive contracts held at Ibrox. 

Life is more rigorous, else¬ 
where, but two Dundee Uni¬ 
ted players were yesterday 
successful in retrievmg confis¬ 
cated money. An appeals com¬ 
mittee of die Scottish Football 
League decided that Gary 
Bolfan should be refunded the 
£100 fine imposed by the dub 
after a 5-0 defeat at Easter 
Road in August. BoUan, a 
substitute, had only played for 
the last few'miraites. 

The committee also ruled 
that the fine of two weeks' 
wages imposed an Alan Main, 
tire United goalkeeper, after a . 
dressing-room argument, 
shoukfbehalved.. 

United's task, page 45 

Mixed reaction greets sport’s sign of the times A technological break¬ 
through in television 
transmission, dis¬ 

cussed here this week, is 
about to unleash substantial 
new commercial opportuni¬ 
ties for sport — and, simulta¬ 
neously. a legal and moral 
minefield. 

At the Sportel Symposium 
— a television fair attracting 
300 worldwide broadcasters, 
programme makers and syn¬ 
dicates — Legardere. a French 
development company, dem¬ 
onstrated the scope, available 
from next year, for superim¬ 
posing different sponsors' 
names on advertising boards, 
during five transmission, ap¬ 
propriate to the audience arid 

the local sponsor in different 
receiving countries. For exam¬ 
ple: an FA Cup tie in England, 
with ground advertising 
boards for a British insurance 
company and/or beer, could 
carry different, superimposed 
advertisements in Sweden, 
Hong Kong and South Africa. 
Bridges over the motor racing 
track at Silversione could 
have different sponsors’ 
names in the respective trans¬ 
mission to Australia. Italy or 
Brazil. The acronym for the 
system is Epsis — substitute 
publicity space for informa¬ 
tion signs. 

Yet before the presentation 
here had even finished, the 
argument had begun about 

David MDler reports from Monte Carlo on 

the technological advances that will add 

an extra dimension to stadium advertising 

who would own the rights: the 
event owner-promoter, the 
broadcast rights holder, or die 
home contracted sponsor? 

Neil Prison, of CBS. a 
leading network broadcaster 
of figure skating, for instance, 
suggested that the rights be¬ 
longed to the broadcaster. 
Many disagree. 

Peter Sproggis. an executive 
negotiator for 1SL the mar¬ 
keting agents for the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 

(IOC) and Fife, the world 
governing body of football is 
emphatic that control rests 
with the event organiser. 

“The first party is the feder¬ 
ation. so it doesn’t matter 
what television wants." be 
Insisted. “Tbiae must be satis¬ 
factory contracts drawnnp for 
an parties, respecting existing 
restrictions (for example. Ad¬ 
vertising Standards Authority 
regulations on tobaccof. Fed¬ 
erations will have the ultimate 

right to decide if Epsis is used 
or not" 

Boris Stankovic, the gener¬ 
al secretary of theintemation- 
al basketball federation 
(Fiba), is enthusiastic. “We 
would start tomorrow," he 
said. “It opens a whole new 
field of marketing potentiaL" 
One of the conspicuous ad¬ 
vantages, of course, is that 
roman alphabet advertise¬ 
ments are meaningless in, for 
example, China. Japan, Rus¬ 
sia and Arab-speaking coon- 
tries. =Slmflariy, _ “Vauxhafl" 
means nothing in countries 
buying “Opel". 

Fiba’s television rights con¬ 
tract is with the European 
Broadcasting Union, whose 

representative, Richard Bunn, 
is cautious. “I think there will 
be many legal difficulties,” be 
said, “and it is unlikely that 
anything will happen for two 
or three years." 

Istvan Gyulai, the general 
secretary of the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAJF), is provisionally opti¬ 
mistic. “Obviously ISL, cur 
consultants, wifi analyse tire 
possibilities." he said. “The 
initiative is interesting, open¬ 
ing up new areas of 
marketing.” 

The IOC meanwhile, is 
adamant that it is not interest¬ 
ed and wifi continue with 
advertising-free arenas for the 
Olympic Games. 

HOCJE1D HESS 
By Raymond Keene 
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CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 3Ik The 
Times Coarise Crosswords: (Books 1 & 2 E5.49 each). Books 3,45.6 & 
NEW Book 7 £4.00 each- The Times Jumbo Crosswords: (Books I & 2 

eath.The Sunday Times Concise: Books 1.23 £4.00 each. Except the items 
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computer — £14.95 each — also The Times Computer Crosswords 
Vote 1 to 6. The Sunday Times Vols I to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 Proud; excellent (6) 1 Decorous (6) 
4 Pass on (information) (6) 2 Colouring-matter (7) . 
8 Largest UK country (7) 3 (Hprse) with coat sprinkled 

10 Robust (5) with white (4) 
11 Welsh emblem (4) S Chinese tile game (3-5) 
12 Card game; gold coin (8) 6 Concur (5) 
14 London square (9) 7 Tiresome; having a go (6) 
18 Prairie state, capital Spring- 9 Make into a play (9) 

field (8} 13 Initiates: motor-boats (8) 
20 A long way oft (4) 15 Adjust camera (for distance 
22 Veracity (5) of image) (7) 
23 Believes about to happen (7) 16 Conqueror (6) 
24 Work over old material (6) 17 Place of confinement (6) 
25 Wrestling hold; Lancs, town 19 Express amusement (5) 

(6) 21 Domed recess (church) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 297 

ACROSS: 3 Van 8 Curia 9 Ariadne 10 Taffeta 11 Own 
up 12 Dilate 14 Tissue 15 Occupy 17 Census 20 Korea 
21 Redoubt 24 One-term 25 Amiss- 26 Bad 

DOWN; 1 Scut 2 Artful 3 Vase 4 Nasal 5 Nicotine 6 Ado¬ 
nis 7 Helpless 12 Doorknob 13 Tap water 16 Cornea 
18 Studio 19 Crumb 22 Dead 23Tess 

Hus position is a variation 
from the game Bakins kaite 
- Voronova, Vilnius 1985. 

Black is a piece down, but 
has a winning break¬ 
through on the kmgside. 
How should he continue? 

- Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 9 
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